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Project Completion Report (Draft) 
 
Project Title: Project on Gender Mainstreaming for Women’s Economic 
Empowerment (PGM-WEE) 
 

Name: H. E. Chan Sorey 
Title: Project Director 
Name: Akane Totani 
Title: Chief Advisor 
Submission Date: December 19, 2022 

 
I. Basic Information of the Project   
1.1. Country: Cambodia 
 
1.2. Title of the Project:  
Project on Gender Mainstreaming for Women’s Economic Empowerment 
(PGM-WEE) 
 
1.3. Duration of the Project (Planned and Actual) 
Planned: February 2017–February 2022 (5 years) 
Actual: February 2017–December 2022 (5 years and 10 months) 
 
1.4. Background (from Record of Discussions (R/D)) 
The Royal Government of Cambodia (RGC) implemented various programs and 
projects to promote gender equality and women’s empowerment based on 
national policies such as the Rectangular Strategy, National Strategic 
Development Plan, and Neary Rattanak (Five Year Strategic Plan of the Ministry 
of Women’s Affairs [MOWA]). Based on a long-term collaboration between 
MOWA and the Japan International Cooperation Agency (JICA) since the early 
1990s, Projects on Gender Mainstreaming (PGM) Phases 1 and 2 were 
implemented. PGM 2 was launched in 2010 for a duration of five years with the 
Overall Goal that women’s economic empowerment (WEE) is enhanced through 
gender-responsive policies and programs undertaken by the MOWA/Provincial 
Department of Women’s Affairs (PDWA) and partner line ministries in 
Cambodia. 
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The terminal evaluation study of PGM 2 undertaken in February 2015 concluded 
that the functions and capacity of MOWA/PDWA to advocate and coordinate 
partner line ministries at the national and sub-national levels were strengthened. 
The study also found that the capacity and mechanism to deliver 
gender-responsive services for enhancing WEE were strengthened at the 
sub-national level by applying the PGM methods developed by PGM 1 and 
implementing pilot projects in Kampong Cham province. Moreover, the 
Provincial Three-year Rolling Investment Programs of Kampong Cham became 
more gender-responsive as a result of PGM 2. 
It should be further noted that PGM 2 generated the following socio-economic 
and gender impacts on the stakeholders at the grassroots level: 
 
1) Increase in household income and improvement of living standards for both 

women and men as economic impacts. 
2) Improvement of gender relationship in households, establishment of 

harmony in couples, reduction of gender-based violence (GBV), 
empowerment of women (such as increase in self-confidence, leadership, 
and participation in decision-making of high household expenses), and 
enhancement of awareness about women’s capability by family members 
and communities as social and gender impacts. 

 
As a result of the PGM 2, the PGM methods became an important gender 
mainstreaming mechanism in Cambodia. Moreover, the approaches adapted by 
PGM 2 promoted both vertical and horizontal gender mainstreaming at the 
national and sub-national levels. Accordingly, in August 2014, the RGC 
requested further assistance from the Japanese Government to strengthen the 
existing gender mainstreaming mechanisms and expand them to cover wider 
areas. 
 
1.5. Overall Goal and Project Purpose (from Record of Discussions (R/D)) 
1) Overall Goal (revised as of January 2020) 
Women’s Economic Empowerment (WEE) is promoted through 
gender-responsive programs and projects implemented at the sub-national level 
by line ministries/provincial departments through advocacy and coordination by 
MOWA/PDWA in target and non-target provinces. 
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2) Project Purpose 
Gender mainstreaming mechanisms are strengthened to promote women’s 
economic empowerment (WEE) at the sub-national levels by the partner line 
ministries/departments through advocacy and coordination by MOWA/PDWA. 
 
1.6. Implementing Agency 
Ministry of Women’s Affairs (MOWA) 
 
 
II. Results of the Project 
2.1. Results of the Project  
2.1.1 Input by the Japanese side (Planned and Actual) 

Planned (from original R/D) Actual 
(1) Dispatch of Experts 
- Chief Advisor/Gender 

Mainstreaming 
- Institutional Development 
- Women’s Economic Empowerment 
- Coordinator/Training 
- Short-term experts on specific topics 

(2) Training 
(3) Machinery and Equipment 

(1) Dispatch of Experts 
(see ANNEX 1-1) 

- Chief Advisor/Gender Mainstreaming 1 
(16.42 PM) 

- Deputy Chief Advisor/ 
Gender Mainstreaming 2 (8.98 PM) 

- Institutional Development/Governance 
(12.3 PM) 

- Women’s Economic Empowerment 
(15.8 PM) 

- Market and Business Development 
(14.58 PM) 

- Training Management (1.2 PM) 
- Coordinator/Gender Output Analysis 

(14.00 PM) 
- Monitoring (Short-term) (0.82 PM) 

(2) Training: None 
Training in Japan was converted into 
the retreat program in Cambodia 
owing to the travel restrictions caused 
by COVID-19. 

(3) Machinery and Equipment 
(see ANNEX 1-5-1) 
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1.1 million Japanese Yen 
(4) Local activities cost: 

154.9million Japanese Yen 
(tentative) 

 
2.1.2 Input by the Cambodian side (Planned and Actual) 

Planned (from original R/D) Actual 
(1) Assignment of counterpart 

personnel and administrative 
personnel 

- Project Director: Secretary of State, 
MOWA 

- Project Manager: Director, Planning 
and Statistics Department (PSD) 

- Officers/Members: Counterpart 
personnel from PSD, Economic 
Development Department (EDD) 
and Gender Equality Department 
(GED) 

 
(2) Work spaces in MOWA and PDWAs 

of target provinces 

(1) Assignment of counterpart 
personnel and administrative 
personnel (see ANNEX 1-3) 

- Project Director: Secretary of State, 
MOWA 

- Project Manager: Director, Planning 
and Statistics Department (PSD) 

- Officers/Members: Counterpart 
personnel from PSD, Economic 
Development Department (EDD) 
and Gender Equality Department 
(GED) 

 
(2) Workspaces in MOWA and PDWAs of 

Kampong Chhnang and Siem Reap 
provinces 

* The Project did not need the workspace 
in Kampong Thom and Tbong Khmum 
provinces as most of the pilot activities 
were implemented online because of the 
travel restrictions caused by COVID-19. 
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2.1.3 Activities (Planned and Actual)  
Planned Actual 

<Output 1> The capacity of MOWA/PDWA in terms of advocacy and coordination 
is strengthened to promote WEE at the sub-national level. 
1-1 Gender capacity assessment is 

conducted. 
 
1-2 According to the results of the 

assessment, "capacity development 
plan on WEE" is prepared. 

 
1-3 A series of workshops and training for 

strengthening MOWA/PDWA's 
advocacy and coordination capacities 
for promoting WEE are planned and 
conducted. 

1-4 "Gender terminology booklet" is 
updated. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
1-5 "Gender statistics leaflet" is updated. 
 
1-6 "Provincial gender statistics" are 

developed in each target province. 
 
 
 
 
1-7 "Gender-responsive value chain 

analysis method" is developed at the 
planning stage of the pilot activities at 
the sub-national level and compiled in 

1-1 Gender capacity assessment 
was conducted in January 2020 and 
July 2022. 
1-2 Capacity development of MOWA 
and PDWA was planned and 
conducted based on the results of 
the assessment. 
1-3 A series of workshops and 
training sessions were conducted 
(see ANNEX 1-6) 
 
 
1-4 Gender terminology booklet was 
finalized and approved by MOWA at 
the end of November 2022. 
However, printing and dissemination 
were not approved by the end of the 
project period. MOWA is expected to 
find a source for printing once it is 
approved. 
1-5 Gender statistics leaflet was 
updated and disseminated. 
1-6 Provincial gender statistics were 
developed in Kampong Thom, 
Tboung Khmum, Kampong 
Chhnang, and Siem Reap province, 
while it was updated in Kampong 
Cham province. 
1-7 Gender responsive value chain 
analysis method was developed, 
modified, and applied in the pilot 
activities in Kampong Thom, Tboung 
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the updated WEE guideline. 
1-8 Basic concept of gender responsive 

monitoring and evaluation 
(policy-based) are provided (only for 
the relevant parts to WEE) to partner 
line ministries and partner provincial 
departments by MOWA/PDWA. 

 
 
 
1-9 Terminal gender capacity assessment 

is conducted. 

Khmum, and Siem Reap province. 
1-8 Basic concept of 
gender-responsive monitoring and 
evaluation (policy-based) was 
shared and discussion was 
facilitated among the Gender 
Mainstreaming Action Group 
members of partner line ministries 
through the dialogue held in 
November 2022. 
1-9 Terminal gender capacity 
assessment of MOWA and PDWA 
was conducted at the beginning of 
December 2022. 

<Output 2> Through the pilot activities, implementation mechanism and tools for 
promoting WEE are verified with its effectiveness by MOWA/PDWA and partner 
line ministries and provincial departments. 
(Planning, implementation and monitoring 
of the activities for promoting WEE (pilot 
activities) at sub-national level) 
2-1 In Kampong Cham Province (KPC), 

chicken raising activities supported by 
PGM2 are monitored and followed up. 

 
2-2 In Kampong Chhnang Province (KCH), 

PDWA and partner provincial 
departments plan, implement and 
monitor the activities for promoting 
WEE on agriculture/chicken raising (as 
pilot activities) as well as share the 
outputs and experiences extracted from 
the pilot activities in the Women’s 
Economic Empowerment Working 
Group (WEE-WG). 

2-3 In Siem Reap Province (SRP), PDWA 
and partner provincial departments 

 
 
 
2-1 Monitoring and follow-up activity 
for chicken raising activities were 
conducted in the 1st batch of the 
PGM-WEE. 
2-2 Chicken raising activity was 
planned, implemented, and 
monitored by PDWA and partner 
provincial departments in Kampong 
Chhnang province from December 
2018 to February 2020. 
 
 
 
 
2-3 A series of business training and 
follow-up activities for promoting 
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plan, implement and monitor the 
activities for promoting WEE in tourism 
sector (as pilot activities) as well as 
share the outputs and experiences 
extracted from the pilot activities in the 
WEE-WG. 

(Integration of gender perspectives in the 
existing programs and projects at the 
sub-national level) 
2-4 In Tbong Khmum Province (TBK) and 

Kampong Thom Province (KPT), PDWA 
and partner provincial departments 
integrate gender perspectives in the 
existing programs and projects to 
support rural women and women's 
groups in agriculture and handicraft 
sectors (economic activities) and share 
the outputs, learnings and experiences 
extracted from the pilot activities in the 
WEE-WGs. 

2-5 In KPC and KCH, PDWA and partner 
provincial departments analyze 
circumstances surrounding rural 
women and women's groups in 
agriculture sector, identify their needs, 
and examine effective measures for 
supporting women to be involved more 
actively in economic activities as well 
as share the outputs and learnings in 
the WEE-WG. 

2-6 In SRP, PDWA and partner PDs 
analyze circumstances surrounding 
rural women and women's groups in 
tourism sector, identify their needs, and 
examine effective measures for 
supporting women to be involved more 

WEE in tourism sector were 
planned, implemented, and 
monitored in Siem Reap province 
from May 2019 to October 2022. 
 
 
 
 
 
2-4 Existing income-generating 
activities of rural women in 
agriculture and handicrafts were 
supported with strengthened 
focusing on gender perspectives 
and WEE aspects by PDWA and 
partner provincial departments in 
Kampong Thom and Tboung 
Khmum province from December 
2021 to September 2022. 
 
2-5 Follow-up activities for 
mainstreaming gender into the 
existing income-generating activities 
of rural women were conducted in 
Kampong Cham and Kampong 
Chhnang province from November 
2021 to August 2022. 
 
 
 
2-6 As Activity 2-3: Gender analysis 
was conducted to understand the 
needs of rural women working in the 
tourism sector. Effective measures 
for improving their livelihoods were 
then developed and implemented as 
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actively in economic activities as well 
as share the outputs and learnings in 
the WEE-WG. 

 
(Consideration on effective measures for 
promoting WEE and active women's 
participation in economic activities) 
2-7 Based on the Activities 2-2 ～ 2-6, 

institutionalized implementation 
mechanism and implementation tools 
for promoting WEE at the sub-national 
level are compiled in the updated WEE 
Guideline. 

pilot activities in Siem Reap 
province. 
 
 
 
 
2-7 WEE guideline was compiled 
and approved by MOWA in 
December 2022. 

<Output 3> Recommendations (tips and lessons learned) to implement/formulate 
gender-responsive policies are acknowledged by the partner line ministries and 
provincial departments and National Committee for Sub-National Democratic 
Development (NCDD) gender team through the active discussions with 
MOWA/PDWA. 
3-1 In coordination and collaboration with 

MOWA, project activities are integrated 
in the action plan for Neary Rattanak V 
and NCDD Gender Policy. 

3-2 Through the Technical Working Group 
on Gender, Sub-Group on women’s 
economic empowerment (TWG-G 
WEE)/Gender Mainstreaming Action 
Group (GMAG) meetings, MOWA 
shares the progress, outputs, 
experiences, findings, lessons learned, 
etc. which are extracted from the 
project activities with line ministries, 
and advocates for promoting WEE at 
the sub-national level. 

3-3 The recommendations for promoting 
WEE at the sub-national level are 
discussed and compiled by MOWA 

3-1 Relevant activities were 
integrated in the action plan for 
Neary Rattanak V. 
 
3-2 The outputs and findings of 
PGM-WEE were shared in the 
TWG-G sub-group meeting on WEE 
in October 2022. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
3-3 The recommendations for 
promoting WEE at the sub-national 
level were discussed in the retreat 
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counterparts. 
3-4 The compiled recommendations are 

shared in the TWG-G WEE/ GMAG 
meetings. 

 
3-5 Active discussion and coordination are 

made with the partner line ministries 
and NCDD gender team (consisting of 
gender equality department of MOWA 
and NCDD) for integrating the shared 
recommendations into the sector 
plans/annual plans/action plans of the 
partner line ministries and for the 
NCDD Gender Policy. 

3-6 An experience (output) sharing 
workshop for widely sharing the 
approved recommendations (in Activity 
3-4) and updated WEE guideline 
(developed in Activity 2-7) in 
collaboration with the MOWA 
counterparts as well as the outputs and 
lessons learnt of the project activities 
with line ministries. 

3-7 A regional seminar is held for sharing 
the achievements, outcomes, best 
practices and lessons learned from the 
project activities as well as exchanging 
the experiences among the ASEAN 
countries. 

program conducted in July 2022. 
3-4 Tips for promoting WEE at the 
sub-national level were shared and 
discussed in the dialogue with 
GMAG members in November 2022. 
3-5 A series of discussions with the 
NCDD gender team on how to 
integrate the experiences of 
PGM-WEE into the plan of the 
NCDD Gender Policy since February 
2022. 
 
 
 
3-6 An experience sharing workshop 
was conducted in December 2022 to 
share the tips and experiences of 
PGM-WEE for promoting WEE at 
the sub-national level and provided 
the updated WEE guideline with 
PDWAs of all 25 provinces. 
 
 
3-7 Since several ASEAN-related 
forums and meetings were planned 
in October and November 2022, it 
was found that MOWA was not able 
to host the meeting additionally. 
Hence, a decision was made to 
concentrate in conducting the 
experience sharing workshop 
(Activity 3-6) with more substantial 
contents and increased number of 
participants. 
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2.2 Achievements of the Project  
2.2.1. Outputs and indicators 

 (Target values and actual values achieved at completion) 
1) Output 1: The capacity of MOWA/PDWA in terms of advocacy and 

coordination is strengthened to promote WEE at the sub-national level. 
Indicator Level of Achievement 

1. Capacity of the 
counterparts of 
MOWA/PDWA in 
advocacy and 
coordination 
which will be 
defined in the 
Gender Capacity 
Assessment is 
strengthened. 

 According to the intermediate self-evaluation 
conducted after the retreat program in July 2022, 
the capacity of the counterparts of MOWA and 
PDWA in five target provinces were strengthened in 
all the aspects of gender-responsive project 
management (situation/problem analysis, planning, 
implementation, monitoring & evaluation). 

 According to the results of final self-evaluation 
which was done in December 2022, it was found 
that all of the five aspects of capacity for gender 
mainstreaming were developed for both MOWA 
focal points and PDWA. 
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2) Output 2: Through the pilot activities, implementation mechanism and tools 

for promoting WEE are verified with its effectiveness by MOWA/PDWA and 
partner line ministries and provincial departments. 

Indicator Level of Achievement 
2-1 Implementing tools for 

promoting WEE at the 
sub-national level are acquired 
by the counterparts of 
MOWA/PDWA and the partner 
provincial departments. 

 Key tools were acquired by the 
counterparts of MOWA/PDWA and the 
partner provincial departments through 
the technical meetings (before the 
implementation of pilot activities), 
on-the-job activity in the target villages, 
and supplementary training (e.g. 
gender training, retreat program, and 
gender mainstreaming workshop). 

2-2 Role of WEE-WG in the 
Project is institutionalized and 
included in the updated WEE 
Guideline. 

 Based on the discussion among the 
WEE-WG members in the target 
provinces, it was approved by Her 
Excellency (H.E.) Provincial Governor 
to institutionalize the function of 
WEE-WG under the Women’s and 
Children’s Consultative Committee 
(WCCC) in KPC, KCH, KPT and TBK 
and the provincial administrative body 
in SRP. 

 The functions of WEE-WG are 
compiled in the WEE Guideline. 
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3) Output 3: Recommendations (tips and lessons learned) are acknowledged 
by the partner line ministries, NCDD gender team and partner provincial 
departments. 

Indicator Level of Achievement 
Recommendations (tips and 
lessons learned) are 
acknowledged by the partner line 
ministries, NCDD gender team and 
partner provincial departments. 

 Recommendations were compiled and 
acknowledged by the partner line 
ministries, NCDD gender team, and 
partner provincial departments in the 
retreat program in July 2022. 

 Partner line ministries confirmed the 
importance of applying the tips and 
lessons learned for promoting WEE in 
the existing project/activities through 
the GMAG dialogue in November 
2022. 

 NCDD acknowledged that tips and 
lessons learned from PGM-WEE were 
important for promoting gender 
equality and gender mainstreaming at 
the provincial level in line with the 
implementation of NCDD’s Gender 
Policy. 

 
2.2.2 Project Purpose and indicators  

    (Target values and actual values achieved at completion) 
Project Purpose: Gender mainstreaming mechanisms are strengthened*2 to 
promote Women's Economic Empowerment (WEE) at the sub-national levels by 
the partner line ministries/provincial departments through advocacy and 
coordination by MOWA/PDWA. 

Indicator Level of Achievement 
1. MOWA/PDWA advocates 

and coordinates with line 
ministries and partner 
provincial departments for 
planning and 
implementing 

 Through the retreat program conducted in 
July 2022 and a series of gender 
mainstreaming workshops in each 
province, the practical methods and 
necessity of integrating gender and/or 
WEE aspects into the existing programs 
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gender-responsive 
programs and projects. 

and projects were clearly confirmed by the 
facilitation of MOWA and PDWA. 

 PDWA and some partner provincial 
departments had started to discuss and 
coordinate to integrate gender 
perspectives or WEE aspects into the 
existing projects/activities (e.g., Project on 
Accelerating Inclusive Markets for 
Smallholders (AIMS) and Agricultural 
Service Programme for Innovation 
Resilience and Extension (ASPIRE) 
supported by International Fund for 
Agricultural Development (IFAD)/ Ministry 
of Agriculture, Forestry, and Fisheries 
(MAFF), and One Village One Product 
(OVOP) project of Provincial Department 
of Industry, Science, Technology and 
Innovation (PDISTI). 

 Findings and lessons learned from 
PGM-WEE were shared in the TWG-G 
WEE meeting in October 2022. 

2. WCCC meeting is 
functioning as a platform 
for PDWA and line 
provincial departments to 
discuss and monitor 
gender-responsive 
programs and projects for 
promoting WEE in all 
target provinces. 

 Based on the decision to institutionalize 
the function of WEE-WG in each target 
province, it was also approved by the H.E. 
Provincial Governor that necessary 
measures to make it functioned including 
reviewing membership and securing 
budget are taken with the leadership of 
H.E. Chair of WCCC and/or H.E. Deputy 
Governor and the coordination by PDWA. 

3. The updated WEE 
Guideline is approved by 
MOWA 

 WEE Guideline was updated and 
approved by MOWA in December 2022. 

4. Partner line ministries and 
NCDD gender team 
integrate at least 1 

 MAFF and Ministry of Commerce (MOC) 
acknowledge and support the provincial 
department to integrate the 
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implementation tool or 
recommendation for 
promoting WEE into their 
projects and activities. 

implementation tool for gender training 
into the project funded by the other DPs 
(e.g., IFAD, Asian Development Bank 
(ADB)). 

 Ministry of Tourism (MOT) and MOWA 
signed a joint action plan for 
gender-responsive ecotourism policy with 
implementation tools and tips of 
PGM-WEE and agreed to prepare a 
Memorandum of Understanding (MOU). 
They also agreed to include MOWA in the 
secretariate of the national committee for 
management and development of 
community tourism and ecotourism. 

 Ministry of Rural Development (MORD), 
Ministry of Labour, and Vocational 
Training (MOLVT) and MISTI 
acknowledge and support the provincial 
department to apply gender perspectives 
and WEE aspects into the existing project 
and administrative service for making 
them more gender-responsive. 

 NCDD acknowledged that the outputs and 
experiences of PGM-WEE are referred to 
in continuous discussions with MOWA for 
preparing a strategic plan for NCDD’s 
gender policy and implementing the 
policy. 
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2.3. History of PDM Modification 
2.3.1. January 2020 (see. ANNEX 3-2) 

(1) Duration 
Before (ver.0) Amended Version (ver.1) 

5 years 5 years 
(February 2017 – February 2022) 

Reason: To specify starting and ending month and year. 
 
(2) Project Area 

Before (ver.0) Amended Version (ver.1) 
Phnom Penh and 5 selected provinces Phnom Penh and 5 selected provinces 

(Kampong Chhnang, Kampong Thom, 
Siem Reap, Tbong Khmum and 
Kampong Cham) 

Reason: To specify the names of target provinces. 
 
(3) Target Group 

Before (ver.0) Amended Version (ver.1) 
Indirect Target: Women and men in 
the target provinces 

Beneficiaries: Women and men in the 
target provinces 

Reason: Women and men in the selected villages in the target provinces are 
not indirect targets but beneficiaries of scaling-up/pilot activities. 

 
(4) Overall Goal 

Before (ver.0) Amended Version (ver.1) 
<Narrative Summary> 
Women’s economic empowerment 
(WEE) is promoted through 
gender-responsive programs and 
projects implemented by line 
ministries/departments through 
advocacy and coordination by 
MOWA/PDWA in all the 25 capital and 
provinces in Cambodia.   

<Narrative Summary> 
Women’s economic empowerment 
(WEE) is promoted through 
gender-responsive programs and 
projects implemented by line 
ministries/departments through 
advocacy and coordination by 
MOWA/PDWA in target and non-target 
provinces. 

Reason: It is not logical to assume that the project outputs are disseminated to 
all the non-target provinces and ensure the implementation in those provinces 
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within a certain period after project completion. 
<Indicators> 
Gender-responsive programs and 
projects are planned and implemented 
by line ministries through improved 
PGM Methods workshops facilitated 
by MOWA/PDWA in all the 25 capital 
and provinces. 

<Indicators> 
1. Gender-responsive programs and 

projects are planned and 
implemented for promoting WEE 
based on the updated WEE 
Guideline and the PGM-Method 
Guideline in target and non-target 
provinces. 

2. WCCC meeting is functioning as a 
platform for PDWA and line 
provincial departments to discuss 
and monitor gender-responsive 
programs and projects for 
promoting WEE in non-targe 
provinces. 

3. All the partner line ministries and 
NCDD integrate at least 1 
recommendation into their sector 
policies/plans or NCDD Gender 
Policy/plan and implement 
gender-responsive programs and 
projects for promoting WEE at the 
sub-national level. 

Reason: Specifying the objective of gender-responsive programs and projects, 
and what to be referred to on the occasion of planning and implementation. 
Additionally, setting a tangible goal and adding the indicators for indicating 
other aspects of the Overall Goal to be achieved. 
<Means of Verification> 
1. Report about PGM Methods 

Workshops 
2. Annual reports of WCCC 

<Means of Verification> 
1-1 Annual reports of WCCC 
1-2 Provincial 

Development/Investment Plan 
1-3 Minutes of meetings and reports of 

WCCC 
1-4 Sector policies and plans and 

NCDD Gender Policy/plan 
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Reason: Adding appropriate means of verification according to the amended 
indicators. 

 
(5) Project Purpose 

Before (ver.0) Amended Version (ver.1) 
<Narrative Summary> 
Gender mainstreaming mechanisms 
are strengthened to promote women’s 
economic empowerment (WEE) at the 
sub-national levels by the partner line 
ministries/departments through 
advocacy and coordination by 
MOWA/PDWA. 

<Narrative Summary> 
Gender mainstreaming mechanisms 
are strengthened* to promote 
women’s economic empowerment 
(WEE) at the sub-national levels by 
the partner line ministries/departments 
through advocacy and coordination by 
MOWA/PDWA. 
*  "Strengthening of gender 
mainstreaming mechanism" is defined 
as the following three elements: 1) 
adequate advocacy and coordination 
capacity of officials of MOWA/PDWA, 
2) Implementing mechanism and tools 
for policy implementation on WEE at 
sub-national level, and 3) 
recommendations for formulating and 
implementing gender-responsive 
policies for promoting WEE. 

Reason: “Strengthening of gender mainstreaming mechanism” is defined. 
<Indicators> 
1. The “WEE Guidelines through 

Gender Mainstreaming at the 
Sub-national Levels” are 
authorized and distributed. 

2. The scaling-up plans of gender 
mainstreaming mechanisms are 
integrated into the annual plan or 
Neary Rattanak (the Five Year 
Strategic Plan) of MOWA. 

<Indicators> 
1. MOWA/PDWA advocates and 

coordinates with line ministries and 
partner provincial departments for 
planning and implementing 
gender-responsive programs and 
projects. 

2. WCCC meeting is functioning as a 
platform for PDWA and line 
provincial departments to discuss 
and monitor gender-responsive 
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programs and projects for 
promoting WEE in all target 
provinces. 

3. The updated WEE Guideline is 
approved by MOWA. 

4. Partner line ministries and NCDD 
gender team integrate at least 1 
implementation tool or 
recommendation for promoting 
WEE into their projects and 
activities. 

Reason: Setting outcome-oriented indicators rather than deliverables. 
<Means of Verification> 
1. Published “WEE Guidelines 

through Gender Mainstreaming at 
the Sub-national Levels” 

2. The scaling-up plans of gender 
mainstreaming mechanisms are 
integrated into the annual plan or 
Neary Rattanak (the Five Year 
Strategic Plan) of MOWA. 

<Means of Verification> 
1. Annual plan and project 

documents of the partner 
provincial departments 

2. Minutes of meetings and reports of 
WCCC 

3. Approved updated WEE Guideline 
4. Sector plans/annual plans/action 

plans of partner line ministries and 
for NCDD Gender Policy 

Reason: Adding appropriate means of verification according to the amended 
indicators. 

 
(6) Output 1 

Before (ver.0) Amended Version (ver.1) 
<Narrative Summary> 
The capacity of MOWA/PDWA is 
strengthened to promote women’s 
economic empowerment (WEE) at the 
sub-national levels through gender 
mainstreaming mechanisms. 

<Narrative Summary> 
The capacity of MOWA/PDWA in 
advocacy and coordination which will 
be defined in Gender Capacity 
Assessment is strengthened. 

Reason: Specifying the type of capacity to be strengthened by the Project. 
<Indicators> 
1-1 Networking among the 

<Indicators> 
1. Capacity of the counterparts of 
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stakeholders at the national and 
sub-national levels is established 
to promote WEE through TWG-G 
Sub-group on WEE. 

1-2 ‘Gender Terminology Booklet’ is 
updated. 

1-3 ‘Gender Statistics Leaflet’ is 
updated and provincial gender 
statistics is developed in the target 
provinces. 

1-4 Revised PGM Methods Guidelines 
is developed to integrate 
gender-responsive value chain 
analysis. 

1-5 ‘WEE Guidelines through Gender 
Mainstreaming at the Sub-national 
Levels’ is developed. 

1-6 The partner line 
ministries/departments integrate 
the activities and advices which 
are proposed in the policy 
recommendations developed 
under Output 2 and Output 3 into 
their programs and projects 
through the promotion by 
MOWA/PDWA. 

1-7 The scaling-up plans of the 
gender mainstreaming 
mechanisms for WEE at the 
sub-national levels is developed 
by MOWA during the Project 
period for their implementation 
after the termination of the Project 
in the provinces which are not 
targeted by the Project, which 
target the provinces other than the 

MOWA/PDWA in advocacy and 
coordination which will be defined 
in the Gender Capacity 
Assessment is strengthened. 
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target provinces of the Project. 
Reason: Setting outcome-oriented indicators rather than deliverables. 
<Means of Verification> 
1-1 Minutes of meetings and reports 

of TWG-G Sub-group on WEE 
1-2 Updated Gender Terminology 

Booklet 
1-3 Updated ‘Gender Statistics 

Leaflet’, Developed provincial 
gender statistics 

1-4 Revised PGM Method Guidelines 
1-5 Developed “WEE Guidelines 

through Gender Mainstreaming at 
the Sub-national Levels” 

1-6 Revised GMAPs and annual 
action plans of partner line 
ministries, annual plans of WCCC 
of the target provinces 

1-7 Developed scaling-up plan 

<Means of Verification> 
1. Result of Gender Capacity 

Assessment 
2. Minutes of meetings and reports of 

TWG-G WEE/GMAG 
3. Minutes of meetings and reports of 

WEE-WG/WCCC 

Reason: Adding appropriate means of verification according to the amended 
indicators. 

 
(7) Output 2 

Before (ver.0) Amended Version (ver.1) 
<Narrative Summary> 
Gender mainstreaming mechanisms 
established by PGM2 is strengthened 
to promote women’s economic 
empowerment (WEE) with market 
orientation in agriculture (chicken 
raising) at the sub-national levels in 
preparation for nation-wide diffusion 
and scaling-up. 

<Narrative Summary> 
Through the pilot activities, 
implementation mechanism and tools 
for promoting WEE are verified with its 
effectiveness by MOWA/PDWA and 
partner line ministries and provincial 
departments. 

Reason: Since the rationale of scaling-up activities (Output 2) and pilot 
activities (Output 3) are the same in the project. It is appropriate to combine 
Output 2 and Output 3 as an Output. 
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<Indicators> 
2-1 The tools for the scaling-up 

activities on agriculture (chicken 
raising) is prepared based on the 
results of the gender-responsive 
socio-economic impact analysis of 
PGM2 and value chain analysis. 

2-2 Scaling-up activities are planned, 
implemented, monitored and 
evaluated by PDWA and partner 
provincial departments in the three 
provinces (Kampong Chhnang 
Province, Kampong Thom 
Province, Tbong Khmum 
Province) selected based on the 
criteria decided by MOWA. 

2-3 Scaling-up activities are 
coordinated and monitored 
through the WEE-WGs in the 
target provinces. 

2-4 Activities to maintain and expand 
the achievements of the 
scaling-up activities are integrated 
into the policies and activity plans 
of the partner line 
ministries/departments. 

<Indicators> 
2-1 Implementing tools for promoting 

WEE at the sub-national level are 
acquired by the counterparts of 
MOWA/PDWA and the partner 
provincial departments. 

2-2 Role of WEE-WG in the Project is 
institutionalized and included in 
the updated WEE Guideline*. 

 
* The functions and roles of WEE-WG 
defined in the updated WEE Guideline 
will be integrated into those of 
Women's and Children's Consultative 
Committee (WCCC) through 
consultative process with the 
concerned parties. 

Reason: Setting outcome-oriented indicators rather than activity-oriented ones. 
<Means of Verification> 
2-1 Developed tools (i.e. developed 

marketing manual on chicken 
raising) 

2-2 Developed activity plan of MOWA, 
Reports about PGM Methods 
workshops 

2-3 Minute of meetings and reports of 
WEE-WGs 

<Means of Verification> 
1-1 Records of trainings/workshops 
1-2 Minutes of meetings and reports of 

WCCC 
2. Updated WEE Guideline 
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2-4 Annual plans and/or GMAPs of 
partner line ministries, Annual 
plans of WCCC of the target 
provinces 

Reason: Adding appropriate means of verification according to the amended 
indicators. 

 
(8) Output 3 

Before (ver.0) Amended Version (ver.1) 
<Narrative Summary> 
Gender mainstreaming mechanisms 
are established to promote women’s 
economic empowerment (WEE) in 
tourism industries with market 
orientation at the sub-national levels 
through implementation of pilot 
projects. 

<Narrative Summary> 
Recommendations (tips and lessons 
learned) to implement/formulate 
gender-responsive policies are 
acknowledged by the partner line 
ministries and provincial departments 
and NCDD gender team through the 
active discussions with 
MOWA/PDWA. 

Reason: To promote WEE at the sub-national level, the tips and lessons 
learned for doing so that are identified from the Project activities should be 
shared and discussed with the partner line ministries. It is also expected that 
some of them will be integrated and applied into the sector policies and plans 
after the Project period. 
<Indicators> 
3-1 The pilot project activities are 

planned, implemented, monitored 
and evaluated by PDWA and 
partner provincial departments in 
the selected province (Siem Reap 
Province). 

 
3-2 Networking between public and 

private sectors are established to 
strengthen marketing of the pilot 
projects through WEE-WGs. 

3-3 Results of various researches and 
studies on marketing are 

<Indicators> 
3. Recommendations (tips and 

lessons learned) are 
acknowledged by the partner line 
ministries, NCDD gender team and 
partner provincial departments. 
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compiled, and tools are developed 
to strengthen marketing of the 
pilot projects. 

3-4 Socio-economic status of women 
engaged in tourism industries is 
improved. Indicators will be 
decided based on the baseline 
survey conducted by the Project. 

3-5 Activities to maintain and expand 
the achievements of the pilot 
projects are integrated into the 
policies and activity plans of the 
partner line 
ministries/departments. 

Reason: Setting appropriate indicator(s) according to the amended Output 3. 
<Means of Verification> 
3-1 Reports about PGM Methods 

workshops 
3-2 Minute of meetings and reports of 

WEE-WGs 
3-3 Reports of marketing research, 

Developed tools 
3-4 Results of baseline and end-line 

survey 
3-5 Annual plans and/or GMAPs of 

partner line ministries, Annual 
plans of WCCC of the target 
province 

<Means of Verification> 
1. Minutes of meetings and reports of 

TWG-G WEE/GMAG/NCDD 
gender team 

2. Minutes of meetings and reports of 
WCCC 

Reason: Setting appropriate means of verification according to the amended 
indicators. 

* Modification of activities can be confirmed by referring to ANNEX 4-2. 
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2.3.2 January 2022 (see ANNEX 3-3) 
(1) Duration 

Before (ver.1) Amended Version (ver.2) 
February 2017–February 2022 February 2017–December 2022 
Reason: Owing to the COVID-19 pandemic, pilot activities such as income 
generation and follow-up activities for business skill training for Output 2 have 
been suspended. This has affected the overall Project implementation 
schedule. Keeping in mind the necessity of conducting field-based pilot 
activities, drawing lessons, and analytics for the development of the guideline 
in an integrated manner for achieving the Project Purpose, the Project 
duration shall be extended by 10 months. 

 
(2) Activity 

Before (ver.1) Amended Version (ver.2) 
1-8 Technical advice on gender 
responsive monitoring and evaluation 
(policy-based) are provided (only for 
the relevant parts to WEE) to partner 
line ministries and partner provincial 
departments by MOWA/PDWA through 
pilot activities at sub-national level. 

1-8 Basic concept of gender 
responsive monitoring and 
evaluation (policy-based) are 
shared with partner line ministries 
and partner provincial departments 
by MOWA/PDWA. 

Reason: Since not all partner line ministries have a Gender Mainstreaming 
Action Plan (GMAP), it is difficult to give technical advice on 
gender-responsive monitoring and evaluation to such ministries. Therefore, it 
is decided that the basic concept of gender-responsive monitoring and 
evaluation will be shared with partner line ministries and provincial 
departments through some training and meetings for them to take steps to 
prepare GMAP. 
1-9 Training on gender mainstreaming 
and WEE are conducted in Japan. 

Removed 

Reason: Owing to the COVID-19 pandemic, it has been impossible for 
stakeholders at MOWA/PDWA in Cambodia to visit Japan for training. 
Instead, a retreat program on strengthening MOWA/PDWA’s advocacy and 
coordination capacities for promoting WEE is conducted in Cambodia . 
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2.4. Others 
2.4.1 Results of Environmental and Social Considerations (if applicable): None 
 
2.4.2 Results of Considerations on Gender/Peace Building/Poverty Reduction, 
Disability, Disease infection, Social System, Human Wellbeing, Human Right, 
and Gender Equality (if applicable) 
 The Project defines the concept of WEE not only in economic aspects (such 

as increase in income and involvement in economic activity) but also in more 
holistic aspects of women’s lives. Therefore, the outcomes and impacts of 
pilot activities were found to vary from improvement of gender relations at 
the household level and enhanced self-confidence to decrease in the 
number of cases of domestic violence and active participation in community 
activities. In this sense, the Project managed to introduce practical and 
effective tools for enhancing women’s empowerment and gender equality in 
the field. 

 It was also found that income-generating activities and small businesses of 
women or women’s groups, which were supported through pilot activities, 
contributed to poverty reduction in the target villages. 

 
 
III. Results of Joint Review  
3.1. Results of Review based on DAC Evaluation Criteria 
 In addition to the results of the terminal evaluation conducted by local 
consultants in August 2022, critical points and evidence are added. 
 
3.1.1 Relevance: High 
(Consistency with the national policy)  
 The National Strategic Development Plan (NSDP) (2014–2018) prioritized 

promoting women’s economic empowerment and decision-making. The 
NSDP (2019–2023) has maintained these priorities. From its formulation 
phase to completion, the Project fits well with the priorities of the highest 
national development policy, such as the NSDP. Based on the Annual 
Review of the NSDP in 2019, even after 2023, both priorities are expected to 
remain gender priorities of the RGC. 

 In the National Gender Equality Policy (2021–2035), which is about to be 
enacted, thereby strengthening the mechanism for enhancing gender 
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equality at national and local governments and partnership among them, is 
set as one of the strategies. It is also clearly stated that gender equality and 
women’s empowerment should be achieved in economic growth and social 
protection. The Project contributes to realize those strategies by providing 
concreate and effective methods (strengthening of gender mainstreaming 
mechanism at national and sub-national levels and developing tools for 
promoting WEE). 

 
(Consistency with the sector policy) 
 Neary Rattanak IV (2014–2018) and Neary Rattanak V (2019–2023) 

prioritize six areas, namely economic empowerment, education, health, legal 
protection, decision-making and leadership, and climate change for gender 
mainstreaming to promote gender equality in Cambodia. Therefore, this 
project was formulated and implemented as one of Neary Rattanak’s key 
programs (esp. in regard to promoting women’s economic empowerment) 
for the period 2014–2023. 

 WEE is considered one of the outputs of the Joint Monitoring Indicators 
(JMIs) framework of the RGC and Development Partners (DPs) (JMIs 2019–
2023). In the framework, the RGC and its DPs set the following three 
indicators: (a) the National Program for WEE, (b) the Cambodian Women 
Entrepreneurs Network (Cam-WEN) for promotion establish networking, 
information-sharing, and knowledge-sharing on women’s entrepreneurship 
development, gender and economics in Cambodia, the Association of 
Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN) and the world, and (c) the Women in 
Leadership and Governance program to coordinate stakeholders to achieve 
goals and to monitor national targets for enhancing the participation of 
women in decision-making. This project is clearly linked to the first indicator 
mentioned above. 

 
(Consistency with the actual need of the development)  
 Project beneficiaries range from counterparts and participants within the 

government structure to rural women and their households, who are the 
ultimate subjects of gender equality efforts. 

 Establishing and operating WEE-WG at the sub-national level was very 
effective in supporting the partner line departments in the target provinces to 
mainstream gender for supporting women in their areas of expertise more 
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effectively. 
 The target women interviewed expressed their gratitude to the WEE-WG for 

providing them with opportunities such as technical and business training, 
gender training, and follow-up activities. As a result, they feel more 
psychologically and economically empowered individually, in their families 
and communities. Many who experienced domestic violence and 
discouragement from their husbands in the past reported that their quality of 
life greatly improved as a result of attaining and applying new knowledge 
and skills developed through participating in the Project. 

 
(Appropriateness of the project approach to meet the development need) 
 PGM-WEE is a continuation of the previous projects of PGM1 and PGM2 to 

continuously strengthen the capacity of MOWA to enhance gender 
mainstreaming through pilot activities for integrating gender perspectives 
into government support for income-generating activities and/or small 
businesses run by rural women. Based on the experiences of the previous 
projects, PGM-WEE clearly identified and introduced WEE aspects in all the 
steps of project cycle management. The WEE Guideline, which is 
considered a key implementation tool developed through the Project, will be 
institutionalized by the completion of the PGM-WEE.  

 As gender equality is a cross-cutting development issue, a multi-sectoral 
approach that involves relevant line ministries, provincial departments, and 
provincial authorities is a very important and useful way to promote WEE 
and improve livelihoods, which contributes to rural socio-economic 
development and poverty reduction in a sustainable manner. 

 Through the experience of this project, it proved to be more effective and 
impactful in approaching the economic empowerment of women 
simultaneously from the perspective of gender mainstreaming and economic 
livelihood. The situation of the target women in each target province was 
systematically analyzed by applying the method developed by the Project, 
which is one of the main strengths regarding evidence-based developmental 
interventions for promoting WEE.  

 
3.1.2 Coherence: High 
 Under the bilateral cooperation between Cambodia and Japan, PGM-WEE 

was formulated under the framework of Japan’s Country Assistance Policy 
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for Cambodia (July 2017), which is an overarching document at the partner 
country’s level for Japan’s ODA. In this policy, gender mainstreaming is 
regarded as an indispensable part of governance for the realization of 
sustainable society. At the formulation stage, the ODA Taskforce noted that, 
from Japan’s standpoint of women’s support and human security, although 
gender equality and improvement of women’s status are advocated in the 
higher-level policies in Cambodia, there is no noticeable improvement in the 
society. PGM-WEE will focus on building a mechanism to mainstream 
gender in income-generating activities for rural women by strengthening the 
capacity of MOWA and PDWA to effectively coordinate such platforms. 

 PGM-WEE is recognized by the MOWA as part of Cambodia’s efforts to 
achieve SDG-5, namely Gender Equality, and is approved by JICA. 
Moreover, the project in Cambodia is considered to be closely linked to other 
SDGs such as poverty alleviation, eradication of hunger, education, and 
health. 

 
3.1.3 Effectiveness: Relatively High 
 Within its period, the Project completed all the planned activities except for a 

regional seminar (Activity 3-7), which was converted into an experience 
(output) sharing workshop (Activity 3-6), based on the agreement reached in 
the 4th JCC in August 2022. 

 The results of Project activities are likely to sufficiently achieve the Project 
Purpose defined in the latest PDM, with a few important issues highlighted 
below. 
- MOWA and PDWA’s capacities for advocacy and coordination for 

mainstreaming gender perspectives and WEE aspects were significantly 
strengthened through the implementation of pilot activities and a series 
of gender mainstreaming workshops in each province, as well as the 
retreat program conducted in July 2022. As a result, PDWA and some 
provincial departments started to discuss and coordinate to integrate 
gender perspectives or WEE aspects into the existing projects/activities 
(e.g., Project on Accelerating Inclusive Markets for Smallholders (AIMS) 
and Agricultural Service Programme for Innovation Resilience and 
Extension (ASPIRE) supported by IFAD/MOAF, and One Village One 
Product (OVOP) project of PDISTI). 

- In each target province, the WEE-WG was formed as a platform to 
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facilitate coordination and share experiences among relevant provincial 
departments for planning, implementing, and monitoring the pilot activity 
(WEE-related activity). Through the activities of the WEE-WG, a 
collaboration model was established at the provincial level, which 
promoted enthusiastic participation of partner provincial line 
departments. By the end of the Project, each province discussed how to 
institutionalize the function of WEE-WG and concluded to put it under 
the WCCC in KPC, KCH, KPT and TBK provinces and under the 
provincial administrative body in SPR province with the approval of H.E. 
Provincial Governor. These signify the effectiveness of the Project 
approach through the WEE-WG. 

- At the national level, the Project promoted discussions on 
gender-responsive monitoring from a WEE perspective and 
gender-responsive budgeting through dialogue with GMAGs. The 
project also held a series of discussions with the NCDD Gender Policy 
team on how to use the findings and experiences identified from the pilot 
activities at the provincial level in the implementation of action plan of 
the NCDD Gender Policy. In addition, MOWA invited GMAG members to 
multiple Project activities to share the findings and experiences of 
gender-responsive project planning and implementation under 
PGM-WEE. As a result, gender-responsive projects or programs have 
been integrated into sectoral plans both at the national level via GMAGs 
and at the provincial level by the partner provincial departments in the 
target provinces.  

 WEE-WG is recognized as an effective collaborative tool for promoting WEE 
at the provincial level by PDWA and partner provincial departments covering 
agriculture, tourism, trade, commerce, labor and vocational training, rural 
development, industry, and local planning. Moving in this common direction 
of gender mainstreaming and women’s economic empowerment will be a 
significant step toward effectively reducing gender inequality by 
strengthening women’s capacity to generate income, enhancing their 
self-esteem and family harmony, and reducing GBV and poverty. The 
WEE-WG can be expanded and opened to the involvement of other relevant 
provincial line departments and/or different areas of the same provincial line 
departments. 
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3.1.4 Efficiency: Moderate 
 Because more time was required for capacity building of MOWA and PDWA 

(Output 1) and implementation of pilot activities (Output 2), less time was 
allocated to the completion of activities under Output 3. To enhance 
efficiency, capacity building was also ensured in the implementation of the 
pilot activities by providing supplementary technical support for acquiring the 
necessary knowledge and skills in advocacy and coordination for gender 
mainstreaming. 

 Owing to travel restrictions during the COVID-19 period, most of the pilot 
activities at the village level were suspended for several months. However, 
as preparation work and technical meetings were continuously conducted 
among the WEE-WG members through online meetings, these activities 
could be restarted immediately after the restriction was removed. 

 Although the Project period was extended for 10 months to catch up with the 
delay created during the COVID-19 period, it was still difficult to conduct 
training at the village level as planned. However, all the contents of the 
training could not be skipped, and some was shortened or combined with 
other topics to save time. As a result, it was reported that the target women 
found it difficult to clearly understand some topics owing to quick 
explanations within the limited time. These topics were taught again as part 
of refresher training.  

 As for the inputs, the Japanese experts with relevant expertise were 
appointed. The necessary number of counterparts (C/Ps) was allocated in a 
timely manner, especially for implementing pilot activities at the provincial 
level. The time spent by each expert was sufficient. The specifications and 
qualities of the equipment provided by this Project were relevant for the 
implementation of activities with an equitable distribution between national 
and sub-national levels. 

 
3.1.5 Impact: Moderate 
Project impacts can be correctly assessed three to five years after project 
completion, together with the assessment of the Project’s Overall Goal 
achievement. However, systematic positive impacts on C/Ps and partner line 
ministries and provincial departments, target women, and their families can be 
described as follows: 
 Strong impacts of acquiring knowledge and skills on gender mainstreaming 
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in project cycle management were observed on counterparts and 
participants of the Project, particularly within the MOWA, PDWA, WEE-WG 
members, and partner line ministries. MOWA and PDWA also expressed 
increased confidence in promoting gender mainstreaming and WEE as a 
result of joining Project activities. The participants from the provincial 
departments and line ministries were very satisfied with the joint work 
conducted through the WG-WEE and learned about the benefits of 
gender-responsive WEE activities. 

 Several positive impacts on and changes in the target women and gender 
relations in the target groups on the basis of six elements of WEE were 
enhanced through gender training (opportunity to participate in the training, 
information-sharing, division of labor, control of income, decision-making, 
self-esteem, and acknowledgment by others). It was also reported that the 
incidence of domestic violence in the target villages was significantly 
reduced after the Project activities started. 

 For the achievement of the Overall Goal, further promotion of WEE through 
planning and implementation of gender-responsive projects and programs is 
required. The partner line ministries and provincial departments intend to 
cooperate even more to promote WEE by capitalizing on the effects of the 
project. MOWA is expected to not just continue advocacy and coordination in 
the target provinces, but also expand it to the other non-target provinces in 
cooperation with the partner line ministries. 

 
3.1.6 Sustainability: Moderate 
 Policy sustainability is high because of the continued strong priority of WEE 

within development framework and MOWA’s mandate. It can be concluded 
that the activities and outputs of the project are still relevant to the policy 
priorities in promoting WEE, especially in rural areas, which contribute to 
meeting the relevant development indicators such as gender development 
and inequality indexes, the targets of SDG-5, and even the other relevant 
goals to be satisfied by 2030. 

 Institutional sustainability is Moderate given that all the five target provinces 
decided to institutionalize the function of WEE-WG under the existing 
structure of WCCC or administrative body with the approval of H.E. 
Provincial Governor. It is regarded as significant platform for gender 
mainstreaming and WEE promotion at the provincial level. In addition, 
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TWG-G Sub-Group on WEE was reconvened in October 2022 and agreed to 
function as a platform at the national level for sharing information and 
coordinating the projects and activities for promoting WEE. It is highly 
expected that the efforts of the target provinces of PGM-WEE for promoting 
WEE at the rural level will be followed up and necessary technical and 
financial supports are provided accordingly. 

 Technical and human resource sustainability is moderate. Although the 
necessary knowledge and skills for promoting WEE are compiled in the 
updated WEE Guideline and strengthened capacities of MOWA and PDWA 
were confirmed through the capacity assessment, it is necessary to consider 
how to take advantage of those technical and human resources within 
MOWA whose capacities have been strengthened by PGM-WEE for 
advocating and coordinating with line ministries more effectively to enhance 
gender mainstreaming.  

 Financial sustainability is fair as WEE tends to be low on the list of RGC’s 
priority in terms of the overall budget for MOWA. It is important for MOWA to 
negotiate with the Ministry of Economy and Finance to allocate budget on 
the relevant activities for promoting WEE at the provincial level. Moreover, 
the functioning of TWG-G Sub-Group on WEE would be effective for 
facilitating resource allocation for promoting WEE especially in rural areas. 

 
3.2. Key Factors Affecting Implementation and Outcomes  
Until the beginning of the Project period, there was no specific policy basis for 
promoting gender mainstreaming in the decentralization and de-concentration 
(D&D) process. However, the National Committee for Sub-National Democratic 
Development’s (NCDD) new policy on the promotion of gender equality for 
sub-national democratic development was endorsed in May 2019. 
 
3.3. Evaluation on the results of the Project Risk Management 
(1) Results of the Risk Management 

Related to the risk management mentioned in section 2, in the advisory 
mission in July 2019, MOWA and JICA agreed that the project framework, 
goals, outputs, and activities would be reorganized from the perspective of 
maximizing policy implications identified from the activities on the ground in 
close alignment with the new NCDD’s policy. Following the mid-term review 
mission in September 2019, the revision of the PDM was officially approved 
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in the 3rd JCC in December 2019. 
 
(2) Results of utilizing experiences of the relevant projects 

 Similar to PGM2, active women’s leadership in local government such 
as deputy governor and chair of WCCC contributed to the smooth 
implementation of pilot activities. This also contributed to fostering the 
ownership of the PDs. Their full commitment on the Project activities and 
deep understanding of the effectiveness of the tools and mechanisms 
that the Project developed were indispensable for achieving Output 2 
(Indicator 2-2) and Project Purpose (Indicator 2). 

 Considering the importance of marketing and business support for rural 
women and women’s small businesses, as well as networking with the 
private sector, the Project developed a comprehensive business training 
package for rural women, including marketing and business aspects. In 
addition, a gender-responsive value chain analysis tool was developed 
to identify the problems that women are facing as constraints for their 
business. Networking with the private sector was also promoted through 
pilot activities for tourism promotion in Siem Reap province. 

 
3.4. Lessons Learned 
 A cross-sectoral approach for promoting WEE was effective in producing 

concrete results regarding both an increase in income and women’s 
empowerment by using existing skills and knowledge of the PDs. 

 Implementation tools that were developed and tested through the pilot 
activities in PGM-WEE were highly useful tips on “gender responsive project 
cycle management” for promoting not only WEE but also gender 
mainstreaming in general. 

 The content of gender training on the concept of WEE was highly effective 
for causing changes in the mindsets and behaviors of the target women and 
men. 

 As long as income generating activities and small businesses of rural 
women are appropriately supported while clearly addressing women’s needs 
and gender issues, WEE can be promoted to achieve gender equality. 

 Although the budget for implementing WEE-related activities is still limited, 
several PDs showed that there is a possibility to use the experiences of 
PGM-WEE in several ways. 
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 Comprehensive capacity building of PDs is essential for enhancing gender 
mainstreaming at the provincial level. 

 
3.5. Additional Activity/Support Required as Response to COVID-19 
Considering the impact of COVID-19 on economic activities, particularly in the 
tourism sector, in the target provinces of Siem Reap and Kompong Thom, the 
Project proposed and implemented the following three additional activities. 
 
(1) Impact survey for women in tourism sector affected by COVID-19 

The survey collected data on the impact of COVID-19 on women working in 
the tourism sector, and to support ministries, provincial departments, donors, 
and NGOs to identify needs and design necessary interventions. The survey 
results were shared with relevant ministries and provincial departments in 
Siem Reap and Kampong Thom provinces. 

 
(2) Hygiene control seminar for actors (especially women) in the tourism sector 

The seminar aimed to build knowledge and awareness of hygiene control in 
the tourism sector by implementing seminars on practical methods of 
hygiene control, and monitoring and certification after seminar participation in 
collaboration with MOWA and MOT. The seminar was provided both 
face-to-face and online to disseminate the practice to a broad range of 
people (especially women) working in the tourism sector. 

 
(3) Support for tourism promotion focusing on active women in tourism sector 
This activity was to create short videos with a focus on active women in the 
tourism sector to promote public relations of tourism in Cambodia for the faster 
return of tourists after COVID-19. This video was expected to be disseminated 
by social media and advertisements by tie-up private sectors. This video was 
designed to attract the attention of Khmer and international tourists to women 
active in the tourism sector and to contribute to the revitalization of tourism in 
Siem Reap and Kampong Thom provinces. 
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IV. For the Achievement of the Overall Goal after the Project 
Completion 
4.1. Prospects for achieving the Overall Goal 

Indicator Prospects for Achievement 
1. Gender-responsive programs and 

projects are planned and 
implemented for promoting WEE 
based on the updated WEE 
Guideline and the PGM Method 
Guideline in target and non-target 
provinces. 

It is highly likely that gender-responsive 
projects and activities will be planned 
and implemented or at least some of the 
gender perspectives will be integrated 
into the project cycle management of 
the WEE relevant projects/activities in 
the target provinces. As of October 
2022, some of the provincial 
departments have already started to 
integrate gender perspectives and/or 
WEE aspects learned from PGM-WEE 
into the ordinary plan (e.g., annual plan 
and 3-year investment plan) and 
existing project/activities (e.g., 
agribusiness, vocational training, 
administrative guidance for garment 
factories, women’s leadership at village 
level) funded by the program budget. 
However, it is also required for the 
non-target provinces to get technical 
supports from MOWA and the relevant 
line ministries periodically. 

2. WCCC meeting is functioning as a 
platform for PDWA and line 
provincial departments to discuss 
and monitor gender-responsive 
programs and projects for 
promoting WEE in non-target 
provinces. 

Since it was just decided that the 
function of WEE-WG was 
institutionalized in the target provinces 
at the time of project completion, it is 
difficult to prospect whether the function 
of WEE-WG is established and 
functioned well in the other non-target 
provinces. 

3. All the partner line ministries and 
NCDD integrate at least 1 

All the partner line ministries had 
already expressed their interests to 
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recommendation into their sector 
policies/plans or NCDD Gender 
Policy/plan and implement 
gender-responsive programs and 
projects for promoting WEE at the 
sub-national level. 

integrate the recommendations and tips 
from the PGM-WEE into their policy, 
plan and projects, while NCDD 
acknowledged the effectiveness of 
referring to the tools developed through 
and lessons learned from the Project 
activities in discussions with MOWA on 
the strategic plan for their gender policy 
and implementing the policy.  However, 
it largely depends on the budget 
condition of RGC and how MOWA can 
effectively advocate and coordinate with 
Ministry of Economy and Finance (MEF) 
and the other line ministries to secure 
necessary budget for the 
implementation. Continuous advocacy 
and facilitation by MOWA should also be 
required, especially by the GED. 

 
4.2. Plan of Operation and Implementation Structure of the Cambodian side to 
achieve the Overall Goal 

Indicator Necessary Action 
1. Gender-responsive programs 

and projects are planned and 
implemented for promoting WEE 
based on the updated WEE 
Guideline and the PGM Method 
Guideline in target and non-target 
provinces. 

 Conduct technical training for 
PDWA in the non-target provinces 
by modifying the contents of PGM 
workshop, which is currently 
conducted every year with the 
program budget (2-3 
provinces/year). 

 Confirm the integration of gender 
perspectives and WEE aspects in 
the PDWA’s annual plan. 

 Advocate and coordinate with the 
provincial departments to integrate 
gender perspectives and WEE 
aspects into the plans/projects. 
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 Monitor the status of gender 
mainstreaming in the other PD’s 
annual plan through the reports 
from PDWA in regular meeting. 

2. WCCC meeting is functioning as 
a platform for PDWA and line 
provincial departments to discuss 
and monitor gender-responsive 
programs and projects for 
promoting WEE in non-target 
provinces. 

 Based on the experiences of target 
provinces in institutionalizing the 
function of WEE-WG as a platform 
for gender mainstreaming at the 
provincial level, it is expected that 
MOWA continues to follow up the 
progress and facilitate the 
discussion on how an appropriate 
mechanism for gender 
mainstreaming should be formalized 
at the provincial level in coordination 
with Ministry of Interior and starts to 
install the mechanism in the 
non-target provinces. 

3. All the partner line ministries and 
NCDD integrate at least 1 
recommendation into their sector 
policies/plans or NCDD Gender 
Policy/plan and implement 
gender-responsive programs and 
projects for promoting WEE at 
the sub-national level. 

 Monitor the status of gender 
mainstreaming in GMAP or sector 
plan through the GMAG meeting at 
least once a year. 

 Refer to the tools and lessons 
learned from the Project in 
discussions between NCDD and 
MOWA on preparing a strategic plan 
for NCDD’s gender policy and 
implementing the policy. 

 
4.3. Recommendations to the Cambodian side 
 MOWA is expected to provide technical support for PDWA in both the target 

and non-target provinces to enhance gender mainstreaming in the 
WEE-related activities conducted at the provincial level. Since the necessary 
budget has been secured for every year, it is recommended to modify the 
contents of the PGM workshop by integrating the contents of the WEE 
guideline. 
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 The progress of WEE promotion at the provincial level must be shared in the 
TWG-G WEE meeting, which is to be held regularly. 

 To ensure the planning and implementation of gender-responsive WEE 
activities at the provincial level, it is important that MOWA discusses with the 
MEF to allocate necessary budget or negotiates with the other DPs to gain 
more financial support for promoting WEE. 

 To enhance gender mainstreaming in all sectors, the RGC and line ministries 
need to consider the integration of gender perspectives into the ordinal 
sector policy and plans rather than planning separate activities in the GMAP. 
Related to this, the MEF needs to examine the introduction of gender 
budgeting to ensure budget allocation for gender-responsive 
projects/activities. 

 
4.4. Monitoring Plan from the end of the Project to Ex-post Evaluation 
(If the Project will be continuously monitored by JICA after the completion of the 
Project, mention the plan of post-monitoring here.)   
 MOWA is expected to monitor the activities using the outcome of PGM-WEE 

and other means to promote WEE after the completion of the Project at both 
the central and provincial level, and compile information on the progress and 
results of the activities. MOWA will provide the information when requested 
by JICA. 

 The JICA Cambodia Office will continue to serve both as the co-chair of the 
TWG-G and a member of the TWG-G Sub-Group on WEE. In the TWG-G 
meetings, MOWA is expected to update PGM-WEE-related activities while 
monitoring the progress of PGM-WEE’s relevant initiatives. 

 As a severe shortage of the government’s budget for implementing 
WEE-related activities at the provincial level is a major concern for ensuring 
the sustainability and impact of the Project outputs and achieving the Overall 
Goal, it is recommended that JICA integrate the gender perspective into its 
projects in Cambodia to the maximum possible extent so that it can 
contribute to promoting WEE. Furthermore, MOWA and JICA are expected 
to frequently disseminate the essence of the WEE guideline to the DPs and 
promote gender mainstreaming in the projects supported by the DPs. 
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ANNEX 1: Results of the Project 
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ANNEX 1: Results of the Project 

 

1-1 List of Japanese Experts 

Title Name 
Assignment 

 (MM/total MM in 2nd batch) 
Chief Advisor/ 
Gender Mainstreaming 1 

Akane Totani 
Cambodia: 8.72 / 8.70 
Japan: 7.70 / 7.70 

Deputy Chief Advisor/ 
Gender Mainstreaming 2 

Michiko Tsurumine 
Cambodia: 4.73 / 4.73 
Japan: 4.25 / 4.25 

Institutional Development/ 
Governance 

Rie Fusamae 
Cambodia: 7.10 / 7.10 
Japan:5.20 / 5.20 

Women's Economic Empowerment Yasuko Yagi 
Cambodia: 9.30 / 9.30 
Japan: 6.50 / 6.50 

Market and Business Development Naoko Ogawa 
Cambodia: 4.77 / 4.77 
Japan: 0 / 0 

Market and Business Development 
Mayumi Matsui 

Cambodia: 0 / 0 
Japan: 5.05 / 5.05 

Training Management Japan: 0.30 / 0.30 

Market and Business Development 
Tomoko Watanabe 

Cambodia: 1.23 / 1.57 
Japan: 1.80 / 1.80 

Sakura Kunimura 
Cambodia: 1.73 / 1.40 
Japan: 0 / 0 

Coordinator/Gender Output Analysis Mirei Sakamoto 
Cambodia: 5.13 / 5.13 
Japan: 4.65 / 4.65 

Coordinator/Gender Output Analysis Sakura Kunimura 
Cambodia: 0 / 0 
Japan: 1.80 / 1.80 

Coordinator/Gender Output Analysis 
Chie Munemori 

Cambodia: 2.27 / 2.28 
Japan: 0.15 / 0.15 

Training Management 
Cambodia: 0.50 / 0.50 
Japan: 0.40 / 0.40 

Monitoring (Short-term) Yumiko Onishi 
Cambodia: 0.47 / 0.47 
Japan: 0.35 / 0.35 

  



1-2 List of Counterparts (Ministry of Women’s Affairs: MOWA) 
No Name Position Department 

1 H.E. Chan Sorey  
(Project Director) 

Secretary of State  

2 H.E. Chhoy Kimsor Advisor  

3 Ms. Te Vouchlim 
(Project Manager) 

Director Planning and Statistics (PSD) 

4 Ms. Cheng Chinet Director Gender Equality (GED) 
5 Ms. Thouern Sakmana Director Economic Development (EDD) 

6 Ms. Khim Sovanny Deputy Director PSD 
7 Mr. Sok Chheng Deputy Director EDD 
8 Mr. Meas Chiwut Chief Office GED 
9 Ms. Ouk Kosomakesey Chief Office PSD 

10 Ms. Chea Socheata Chief Office PSD 

11 Mr. Phin Soksratum Chief Office PSD 
12 Ms. Sor Minea Chief Office EDD 
13 Mr. Ham Siphat Chief Office EDD 
14 Ms. Somthun Chanchariya Vice Chief Office PSD 
15 Ms. Chea Chanvanny Vice Chief Officer EDD 
16 Ms. Heng Samphos Vice Chief Office  PSD 

17 Ms. Meng Dina Vice Chief Office PSD 
18 Mr. Lim Samedy Vice Chief Officer GED 
19 Ms. Lun Sophea Vice Chief Office GED 
20 Mr. Khem Nalim Vice Chief Office PSD 
21 Ms. Loerk Srey Touch Officer EDD 
22 Ms. Yin Samneang Officer PSD 

23 Ms. Pov Sony Contract Officer PSD 

 

1-3 List of Focal Points of MOWA in charge of pilot activities at provincial level 
Province Name Position Department 
Kampong 
Chhnang 

Mr. Meas Chiwut Chief Office GED 
Mr. Sok Chheng Deputy Director EDD 

Kampong Thom 

Ms. Chea Socheata Chief Office PSD 
Ms. Ouk Kosomakesey Chief Office PSD 
Ms. Sor Minea Chief Office EDD 
Ms. Meng Dina Vice Chief Office PSD 
Mr. Lim Samedy Vice Chief Office GED 

Tboung Khmum 

Mr. Ham Siphat Chief Office EDD 
Ms. Somthun Chanchakriya Vice Chief Office PSD 
Ms. Heng Samphos Vice Chief Office PSD 
Mr. Khem Nalim Vice Chief Office PSD 
Ms. Loerk Srey Touch Officer EDD 

Siem Reap 

Ms. Chea Chanvanny Vice Chief Office EDD 
Mr. Pin Soksratum Vice Chief Office PSD 
Ms. Lun Sophea Vice Chief Office GED 
Ms. Pov Sony Contract Officer PSD 

Kampong Cham 
Mr. Meas Chiwut Chief Office GED 
Mr. Sok Chheng Deputy Director EDD 
Ms. Yin Samneang Officer PSD 



1-4-1 List of WEE Working Group Members in Kampong Chhnang Province 
No Name Position Role 
WEE Working Group 
1 Pal Yuern Member of Provincial Councilor Chair 
2 Tong Nary WCCC chair Deputy 
3 Pich Sophea Director, PDWA Deputy 

Technical Working Group/Secretariat 
1 Chuon Vatanary Deputy Director PDWA Chair 
2 Heng Kimsreang Deputy Director PDAFF Deputy 
3 Soam Sinath Director PDLVT Member 
4 Hy Ratana Director, PDOC Member 
5 Lay Nareth Deputy Director PDOP Member 
6 Him Sochetta Deputy Director PDISTI Member 
7 Kay Sokchea Deputy Director PDRD Member 
8 Sun Kimsean Chief Office, PDRD Member 
9 Ith Sophany Chief Office, PDWA Member 

10 Tim Chy Chief Officer, PDRD Member 
11 Khiev Pros Chief Office, PDLVT Member 
12 Chhin Kanha Vice Chief Office, PDAFF Member 
13 Thauk Kim Chheang Vice Chief Office, PDAFF Member 
14 Yin Chenda Vice Chief Office, PDOP Member 
15 Ven Sreyleak Officer, PDISTI Member 
16 Som Sokphearum Officer, PDOP Member 
17 Nhim Sokha Officer, PDLVT Member 
18 Souerng Pisen Officer, PDOC Member 
19 Ouk Sokha Officer, PDOC Member 
20 Ham Kimhour Officer, PDISTI Member 

  



1-4-2 List of WEE Working Group Members in Siem Reap Province 

No Name Position Role 

WEE Working Group 
1 You Sophear Deputy Governor Chair 
2 Sin Norm WCCC chair Deputy 
3 Ngov Sengkak Director, PDOT Deputy 
4 Krong Sithavy  Director, PDWA Permanent Deputy  

Technical Working Group 
1 Krong Sithavy  Director, PDWA Chair 
2 Van Channa Deputy Director, PDWA Deputy 
3 Sor Rene Deputy Director, PDAFF Member 
4 Seur Siharith Deputy Director, PDRD Member 
5 Srey Sokun� Deputy Director, PDOP Member 
6 Team Phally Deputy Director, PDOC Member 
7 Bun Chrib Deputy Director, PDLVT Member 
8 Tob Thoeun Deputy Director, PDISTI Member 
9 Chhun Sophoan Chief Office of PDWA Member 

10 Luy Ratana Chief Office of PDWA Member 
11 Pot Saroeut Chief Office of PDRD Member 
12 Siep San Chief Office of PDOP Member 
13 Phouern Sokna Chief Office of PDISTI Member 
14 Nan Mao Chief Office of PDWA Member 
15 Long Vansak Chief Office of PDOP Member 
16 Koy Phally Vice Chief Office of PDOC  Member 
17 Luch Kunthea Vice Chief Office of PDWA Member 
18 Peanh Makara Vice Chief Office of PDWA Member 
19 Prum Sopheap Vice Chief Office of PDAFF Member 
20 Kean Seryvuth Vice Chief Office of PDRD Member 
21 Ly Chanthorn Vice Chief Office of PDLVT Member 
22 Heang Puthera Vice Chief Office of PDLVT Member 
23 Long Somavatey Vice Chief Office of PDISTI Member 
24 Chea Syavy Vice Chief Office of PDOT Member 
25 Bor Bun Officer of PDAFF Member 
26 Sok Pylot Officer of PDOT Member 
27 Ngeth Chan Rathanak Officer of PDOP Member 
28 So Pola Officer of PDOC Member 
29 Cheim Soram Officer of PDLVT Member 

30 Lach Voucheng  
Officer of Provincial 
Administrative 

Member 

31 Long Dany  Vice Chief Office of PDWA  Member (WDC) 
32 Mao Samoeurn Officer of PDWA Member (WDC) 

 

  



1-4-3 List of WEE Working Group Members in Kampong Thom Province 
No Name Position Role 
WEE Working Group 
1 Lum Kuntheary Deputy Governor Chair 
2 Sok Chanthou WCCC chair Deputy 
3 Sin Siphan Director, PDWA Deputy 
Technical Working Group/Secretariat 
1 Sin Siphan Director, PDWA Chair 
2 Chhor Biengkong Deputy Director, PDAFF Deputy 
3 Chou Bunry Deputy Director, PDOP Member 
4 Pov Vanna Deputy Director, PDISTI Member 
5 Yin Bunroth Deputy Director, PDLVT Member 
6 Plorng Salon Deputy Director, PDRD Member 
7 Heav Chanry Deputy Director, PDWA Member 
8 Sin Kimheang Deputy Director, PDOT Member 
9 Ly Reaksmy Chief Office, PDOC Member 
10 Hun Sam At Chief Office, PDWA Member 
11 Men Chanthoeun Chief Office, PDAFF Member 
12 Neang Sopheak Chief Office, PDLVT Member 
13 Yin Riyong Chief Office, PDLVT Member 
14 Ros Kimchhay Chief Office, PDISTI Member 
15 Peav Theary Deputy Director, PDOC Member 
16 Em Sok Leng Chief Office, PDOP Member 
17 Sou Pharin Chief Office, PDWA Member 
18 Kim Chanthou Chief Office, PDOT Member 
19 Hun Kotal Vice Chief Office, PDAFF Member 
20 Huon Chenda Vice Chief Office, PDWA Member 
21 Tann Mulika Vice Chief Office, PDRD Member 
22 Van Sarorn Officer, PDOP Member 
23 Tann Saimeng Officer, PDRD Member 
24 Koy Koeun Officer, PDOC Member 
25 Koung Kosal Officer, PDISTI Member 
26 Sor Saysambor Officer, PDOT Member 

 

  



1-4-4 List of WEE Working Group Members in Tboung Khmum Province 
No Name Position Role 
WEE Working Group 
1 Leng Sokha Member of Provincial Councilor Chair 
2 Kiev Samuon WCCC chair Deputy 
3 Ny Chan Thida Deputy Governor Deputy 
4 Thorn Kimsron Director, PDWA Deputy 
Technical Working Group/Secretariat 
1 Thorn Kimsron Director, PDWA Chair 
2 Kong Simen Deputy Director, PDWA Deputy 
3 Um Veasna Director, PDLVT Member 
4 Toch Sakorn Director, PDOC Member 
5 Hor Lenghong Deputy Director, PDOC Member 
6 Sun Sarath Deputy Director, PDAFF Member 
7 Chheng Chhunny Deputy Director, PDISTI Member 
8 Pha Leakhena Deputy Director, PDOP Member 
9 Chin Vibol Deputy Director, PDLVT Member 
10 Pech Chordaphea Chief Office, PDWA Member 
11 Phon Lanita Chief Office, PDWA Member 
12 Chhing Chun Chief Office, PDLVT Member 
13 Chhoam Sreymao Chief Office, PDAFF Member 
14 Chhem Chanraksmey Chief Office, PDRD Member 
15 Reth Rattana Chief Office, PDOP Member 
16 An Darika Chief Office, PDOC Member 
17 Dav Chanly  Vice Chief Office of PDLVT Member 
18 Aun Sinean Vice Chief Office, PDRD Member 
19 Lang Sithaoun Technical Staff of PDISTI Member 
20 Kan Sophun Technical Staff of PDOP Member 
21 Chroeng Sothea Technical Staff, PDAFF Member 

 

  



1-4-5 List of WEE Working Group Members in Kampong Cham Province 
No Name Position Role 
WEE Working Group 
1 Anheng Leakhena WCCC chair Chair 
2 Pang Dany Deputy Governor Deputy 
3 Seang Van Leakhena Director, PDWA Permanent member 
Technical Working Group/Secretariat 
1 Seang Van Leakhena Director, PDWA Chair 
2 Dok Linda Deputy Director, PDWA Deputy 
3 Cheng Heang Director, PDLVT Member 
4 Ing Visoth Director, PDRD Member 
5 Chheang Borin Director, PDOC Member 
6 Sim Thavireak Director, PDAFF  Member 
7 Be Buntha Director, PDOP Member 
8 You Sok Ann Deputy Director, PDOP Member 
9 Pan Phallin Deputy Director, PDRD Member 
10 Uy Sokna Deputy Director, PDOC Member 
11 Pich Chanthy Deputy Director, PDISTI Member 
12 Mao Vanthan Chief Office, PDAFF Member 
13 Chi Kheng Chief Office, PDWA Member 
14 Lorn Sophal Vice Chief Office, PDAFF Member 
15 Heng Bo Chief Office, PDISTI Member 
16 Im Pisey Chief Office, PDOP Member 
17 Kun Socheat Vice Chief Office, PDWA Member 
18 Theam Kimhour Officer, PDWA Member 
19 Som Vuthy Officer, PDLVT Member 
20 Huern Sreypov Officer, PDISTI Member 
21 Bun Sokhom Officer, PDWA Member 

 

  



 

 

1-5-1 List of Equipment 

No. Description Specification/Standard Price 
(USD) 

Date of 
Delivery User 

1 Laptop 
Lenovo Thinkpad 
E470 

620 2017/3/5 
MOWA 
(Project office) 

2 Printer 
Fuji Xerox 
DocuCentre SC2020 

2650 2017/3/15 
MOWA 
(Project office) 

3 Laptop 
Lenovo ThinkPad 
E450 

485 2017/4/5 
MOWA 
(Project office) 

4 Laptop 
Lenovo IdeaPad Yoga 
500 

550 2017/4/5 
MOWA 
(Project office) 

5 Laptop Dell OptiPlex 3050MT 1,015 2017/6/12 
MOWA 
(Project office) 

6 Laptop Dell Latitude 3480 770 2017/6/30 
MOWA 
(Project office) 

7 Laptop NB ASUS 
A411UA-EB211T 701 2018/12/6 PDWA 

(Kampong Chhnang) 

8 Laptop NB ASUS A442UQ-
FA044T 3F Red 690 2019/7/29 PDWA 

(Siem Reap) 

9 Laptop 
NB ASUS 
VivoBook S ultrathin 
S530FN-BQ117T 

859 2019/7/29 MOWA 
(Project office) 

10 Laptop 
NB ASUS X412FL-
EB274T 8S-
Transparent Silver 

860 2020/6/30 
PDWA 
(Kampong Thom) 

11 Laptop 
NB ASUS X412FL-
EB274T 8S-
Transparent Silver 

860 2020/6/30 
PDWA 
(Thboung Khmum) 

12 Projector 
Sony EX450 
VPL -EX450 

505 2020/11/25 
MOWA 
(Project Office) 

13 
Video 
conference 
system 

Logitech Group for 
Video Conference 
(960-001054) FHD 
2114LZ50H8J8 

1,000 2021/7/7 
MOWA 
(Project Office) 

14 Laptop 
ASUS Vivobook 
K513E 

845 2022/4/5 
PDWA 
(Kampong Cham) 

15 Printer 
HP Color LaserJet Pro 
MFP M282nw(21 
ppm) Printer 

460 2022/10/8 
MOWA 
(Project office) 

 

1-5-2 List of Office Equipment (Consumable) 

No. Description Specification/Standard 
Price 
(USD) 

Date of 
Delivery 

User 

1 Cabinet 
Double doors cabinet, 
Eagle 

140 2019/2/15 
Project Office 
(MoWA) 

2 UPS 
APC APC Smart-UPS 
C 1500VA LCD 230V 

365 2019/3/27 
Project Office 
(MoWA) 

3 
Air 
conditioner 

Panasonic 240 2019/2/8 

PDWA (Kampong 
Chhnang) *Disposed 
July 3, 2019 due to 
malfunction 

4 
Air 
conditioner 

Panasonic 325 2019/6/10 
PDWA  
(Kampong Chhnang) 



5 Printer 
HP LaserJet Pro 
M203 

195 2019/7/16 
PDWA 
(Siem Reap) 

6 
Office 
Cabinet 
(tall) 

- 130 2019/7/16 
PDWA  
(Siem Reap) 

7 
Office 
Cabinet 
(short) 

- 110 2019/7/16 
PDWA  
(Siem Reap) 

8 
Desk with 
drawer 

- 125 2019/7/16 
PDWA  
(Siem Reap) 

9 
Desk 
without 
drawer 

- 75 2019/7/16 
PDWA  
(Siem Reap) 

10 
Extension 
code 

- 13 2019/7/16 
PDWA  
(Siem Reap) 

11 Chair - 35 2019/7/16 
PDWA  
(Siem Reap) 

12 Chair - 35 2019/7/16 
PDWA  
(Siem Reap) 

13 
Plastic 
Chair 

- 4.5 2019/7/16 
PDWA  
(Siem Reap) 

14 
Plastic 
Chair 

- 4.5 2019/7/16 
PDWA  
(Siem Reap) 

15 
Plastic 
Chair 

- 4.5 2019/7/16 
PDWA  
(Siem Reap) 

16 
Plastic 
Chair 

- 4.5 2019/7/16 
PDWA  
(Siem Reap) 

17 
Plastic 
Chair 

- 4.5 2019/7/16 
PDWA  
(Siem Reap) 

18 Camera Canon 359 2019/10/25 
PDWA  
(Siem Reap) 

19 
Portable 
wifi 

Smart@Home 36 2020/3/4 
MOWA 
(Project Office) 

20 Camera Canon 329 2020/11/25 
MOWA 
(Project Office) 

 



1-6-1 Meetings with Monistries

MOWA LM PDWA PD Others

1 23/07/2019 NCDD
Implementation monitoring of the National Program for Sub-National
Democratic Development (SNDD) from a gender perspective

0 6 0 0
1 Project Staff

1 Japanese Expert

2 24/07/2019 NCDD
Gender mainstreaming at the sub-national level and possiblities of
PGMWEE's contribution

0 5 0 0

3 JICA Advisory Mission members
2 JICA Cambodia Office Staff

2 Japanese Experts
1 Project Staff

3 21/09/2021 NCDD
Action plan and monitoring of the Policy on Promotion of Gender Equality
for Sub-National Democratic Development (SNDD)

1 2 0 0 1 Project Staff

4 15/07/2022 NCDD
Status of implementation of the Gender Equality Policy for SNDD Action
Plan and possibilities of the use of PGMWEE outputs

0 2 0 0
1 Project Staff

2 Japanese Experts

1 13/05/2022 MOT, MOWA Meeting on promotion video shooting in SRP 3 1 1 1
1 Project staff

1 Japanese expert

2 08/06/2022 MOWA, MOT
Inquiry on MOT's Community-Based Tourism (CBT) development
programs/mechanisms

2 4 0 0
1 Project Staff

1 Japanese Expert

3 10/08/2022 MOWA, MOT Inquiry on the National Ecotourism Committee (NEC) and Forum 4 2 0 0
2 Project Staff

2 Japanese Experts

4 24/08/2022 MOWA, MOT
Planning for "Social Media Training for Tourism Promotion" provided by
MOT, targeting Khnar Po and Kampong Phluk CBT women

6 5 0 0
2 Project Staff

2 Japanese Experts

5 30/08/2022 MOWA
Internal meeting to assess the possiblity of MOWA's integration into the
NEC and development of the Joint Action Plan

6 0 0 0
2 Project Staff

2 Japanese Experts

6 06/09/2022 MOWA
Meeting with Director General Hak and KPT and SRP PDWAs to agree on
developing a Joint Action Plan with NEC

8 0 10 0
3 Project Staff

3 Japanese Experts

7 20/09/2022 MOWA, MOT
Coordination for MOWA's participation in the National Ecotourism Forum
and discussion on the feasibility of a Joint Action Plan

6 4 6 2
2 Project Staff

2 Japanese Experts

8 20/09/2022 MOWA
Workshop with KPT and SRP PDWAs to identify PGM-WEE
activities/tools to incorporate into the Joint Action Plan

2 0 7 2
2 Project Staff

2 Japanese Experts

9 22/09/2022 MOT Meeting for preparation of study tour in SRP 0 1 0 1
1 Project Staff

1 Japanese Expert

1 16/09/2021 MISTI GMAP implementation monitoring 2 3 0 0 1 Project Staff

2 16/09/2021 MRD GMAP implementation monitoring 2 3 0 0 1 Project Staff

3 17/09/2021 MOC GMAP implementation monitoring 2 3 0 0
1 Project Staff

1 Japanese Expert

4 17/09/2021 MOT GMAP implementation monitoring 2 3 0 0 1 Project Staff

5 20/09/2021 MLVT GMAP implementation monitoring 2 3 0 0
1 Project Staff

1 Japanese Expert

6 20/09/2021 MAFF GMAP implementation monitoring 2 3 0 0 1 Project Staff

7 21/09/2021 MOP GMAP implementation monitoring 2 3 0 0 1 Project Staff

8 28/09/2022 MLVT Integration of GMAP into Sector Plan 0 1 0 0
1 Project Staff

1 Japanese Expert

9 30/09/2022 MAFF Integration of GMAP into Sector Plan 0 2 0 0
1 Project Staff

1 Japanese Expert

10 5/10/2022 MRD Integration of GMAP into Sector Plan 0 2 0 0
1 Project Staff

1 Japanese Expert

11 7/10/2022 MOT Integration of GMAP into Sector Plan 0 1 0 0
1 Project Staff

1 Japanese Expert

Annex 1-6 List of Trainings & Meetings

NCDD

Ministry of Tourism (MOT)

GMAP

Date Topic
No of ParticipantsName of

Ministries



1-6-2 Meetings in SRP

MOWA LM PDWA PD Others

1 22/10/2021 Meeting Meeting for preparation of GSB 6 0 4 3
2 Project staff

1 Japanese expert

2 11/04/2022 Meeting Meeting GSB Preparation 8 0 0 0
3 Project staff

1 Japanese expert

3 12/04/2022 Meeting Meeting GSB Preparation 8 0 0 0
3 Project staff

1 Japanese expert

4 21-22/04/2022 Training GSB WS1 7 1 7 18
2 Project Staff

1 Japanese Expert

5 30-1/07/2022 Training GSB WS2 6 1 7 20
2 Project Staff

1 Japanese Expert

6 15-16/8/2022 Training GSB WS3 7 1 8 24
2 Project Staff

1 Japanese Expert

1 25/06/2019 Activity in Village 1. Introduction 4 0 3 10
1 Project Staff

1 Japanese Expert

2 10-11/07/2019 Activity in Village 2. Gender (access and control) 3 0 1 15
1 Project Staff

1 Japanese Expert

3 16-17/07/2019 Activity in Village 3. Business analysis (4P) 4 0 3 11
1 Project Staff

1 Japanese Expert

4 12-13/9/ 2019 Activity in Village 4. Profit 3 0 2 16
1 Project Staff

1 Japanese Expert

5 1/10/2019 Activity in Village Discussion with commune and group leader 5 0 4 0
2 Project Staff

1 Japanese Expert

6 2/10/2019 WEE-WG WEE-WG, sharing results from KPP 5 0 3 8
2 Project Staff

1 Japanese Expert

7 1/11/2019 Activity in Village 5. Customer service 4 0 2 13 2 Project Staff

8 29/11/2019 Activity in Village 6. Production Plan 5 0 2 13
2 Project Staff

1 Japanese Expert

9 26/12/2019 WEE-WG WEE-WG 9 0 4 14
2 Project Staff

1 Japanese Expert

10 27/12/2019 Activity in Village 7.1. Business environment: Hospitality 7 0 3 10
2 Project Staff

1 Japanese Expert

11 25/12/2019 Activity in Village 7.2 Business environment: 5S 6 0 2 13
1 Project Staff

1 Japanese Expert

12 24/06/2020 Activity in Village 5. Customer service 5 1 2 16
1 Project Staff

1 Japanese Expert

13 25/06/2020 Activity in Village 6. Production Plan 5 1 2 14
1 Project Staff

1 Japanese Expert

14 15/07/2020 Activity in Village 7.1. Business environment: Hospitality 5 1 3 14
1 Project Staff

1 Japanese Expert

15 16/07/2020 Activity in Village 7.2 Business environment: 5S 5 1 3 14
1 Project Staff

1 Japanese Expert

16 14-15/01/2020 Activity in Village 8. Gender ( WEE) 6 0 4 16
2 Project Staff

1 Japanese Expert

17 13-14/02/2020 Activity in Village 9. Value chain 5 0 2 17
2 Project Staff

2 Japanese Experts

18 12-13/08/2020 Activity in Village 10. Promotion 5 1 2 13 2 Project Staff

19 21-22/10/2020 Activity in Village 11. Gender (Value Chain) 4 0 3 15
3 Project Staff

1 Japanese Expert

20 19-20/01/2021 Activity in Village 12. Business plan 4 0 3 16 2 Project Staff

21 21/01/2021 WEE-WG WEE-WG (next activity) 6 0 3 13 2 Project Staff

22 16-17/02/2021 Activity in Village 1st Monitoring of pilot activity 6 0 3 16 1 Project Staff

1 06/09/2021 Meeting Meeting for preparation of WEE-WG meeting in SRP 6 0 0 0
1 Project staff

1 Japanese expert

2 14/09/2021 WEE-WG WEE-WG on monitoring, GSB and pilot activity 7 0 5 18
3 Project staff

4 Japanese experts

3 28/10/2021 Meeting Meeting on Pilot activity in SRP 6 0 0 0
1 Project staff

2 Japanese experts

1 15/11/2021 Meeting Meeting on Workshop 1 in KNP-CBT of pilot activity in SRP 6 0 0 0
1 Project staff

1 Japanese expert

2 23/11/2021 Meeting
Technical meeting (Training of Trainers) for Workshop 1 in KNP-
CBT

6 2 7 11 2 Project Staff

3 24-25/11/2021 Activity in Village Workshop 1 in KNP-CBT 6 2 5 10 2 Project Staff

Date

Name of
Ministries Topic

No of Participants

Provincial Gender Statistical Booklet (GSB)

Pilot Activities 
Village Business School (VBS)

Preparation of follow-up activities 

Follow-up activities (Tourism Promotion)  



4 25/11/2021 Meeting Reflection meeting for Worskhop 1 in KNP-CBT 6 2 4 8 2 Project Staff

5 17/12/2021 Meeting Meeting on Workshop 1 in KPP-CBT of pilot activity in SRP 6 0 0 0
1 Project staff

1 Japanese expert

6 06/01/2022 Meeting Meeting on Workshop 1 in KPP-CBT of pilot activity in SRP 5 0 0 0
1 Project staff

1 Japanese expert

7 12/01/2022 Meeting
Technical meeting (Training of Trainers) for Workshop 1 in KPP-
CBT

7 2 8 16 3 Project Staff

8 13-14/01/2022 Activity in Village Workshop 1 in KPP-CBT 7 2 7 15 3 Project Staff

9 14/01/2022 Meeting Reflection meeting for Worskhop 1 in KPP-CBT 7 2 7 12 3 Project Staff

10 27/01/2022 Meeting
Meeting on Workshop 2 in KNP-CBT and KPP-CBT of pilot activity
in SRP

5 0 0 0
1 Project staff

1 Japanese expert

11 2022/3/2 Meeting
Technical meeting (Training of Trainers) for Workshop 2 in KNP-
CBT and KPP-CBT

5 1 6 15 2 Project Staff

12 4-5/02/2022 Activity in Village Workshop 2 in KNP-CBT 5 1 5 12 2 Project Staff

13 7-8/02/2022 Activity in Village Workshop 2 in KPP-CBT 5 1 5 14 3 Project Staff

14 2022/8/2 Meeting Reflection meeting for Worskhop 2 in KNP-CBT and KPP-CBT 5 1 4 10 2 Project Staff

15 09/03/2022 Meeting Meeting on Workshop 3 of pilot activity in SRP 6 0 0 0
1 Project staff

1 Japanese expert

16 15/03/2022 Meeting
Technical meeting (Training of Trainers) for Workshop 3 in KNP-
CBT and KPP-CBT

6 1 6 13 2 Project Staff

17 16-17/03/2022 Activity in Village Workshop 3 in KNP-CBT 6 1 7 13 2 Project Staff

18 18-19/03/2022 Activity in Village Workshop 3 in KPP-CBT 6 1 8 11 2 Project Staff

19 19/03/2022 Meeting Reflection meeting for Worskhop 3 in KNP-CBT and KPP-CBT 6 1 7 13 2 Project Staff

20 18/04/2022 Meeting Meeting on Workshop 4 of pilot activity in SRP 6 0 0 0
1 Project staff

1 Japanese expert

21 15/04/2022 Meeting
Technical meeting (Training of Trainers) for Workshop 4 in KNP-
CBT and KPP-CBT

6 1 7 14 1 Project Staff

22 26-27/04/2022 Activity in Village Workshop 4 in KNP-CBT 6 1 7 14 1 Project Staff

23 28-29/04/2022 Activity in Village Workshop 4 in KPP-CBT 6 1 6 14 1 Project Staff

24 29/04/2022 Meeting Reflection meeting for Worskhop 4 in KNP-CBT and KPP-CBT 6 1 5 15 1 Project Staff

25 13/05/2022 Meeting Meeting on promotion video shooting in SRP 3 1 1 1
1 Project staff

1 Japanese expert

26 16-17/05/2022 Activity in Village Video Shooting in KPP-CBT 3 1 1 1 1 Project Staff

27 18/05/2022 Activity in Village Video Shooting in KNP-CBT 3 1 1 1 1 Project Staff

28 06/06/2022 Meeting Meeting on Workshop 5 of pilot activity in SRP 6 0 0 0
1 Project staff

2 Japanese experts

29 09/06/2022 Meeting
Technical meeting (Training of Trainers) for Workshop 5 in KNP-
CBT and KPP-CBT

6 1 6 14
1 Project staff

1 Japanese expert

30 10-11/06/2022 Activity in Village Workshop 5 in KNP-CBT 6 1 7 15
1 Project Staff

1 Japanese Expert

31 13-14/06/2022 Activity in Village Workshop 5 in KPP-CBT 6 1 6 15
1 Project Staff

1 Japanese Expert

32 14/06/2022 Meeting Reflection meeting for Worskhop 5 in KNP-CBT and KPP-CBT 6 1 5 11
1 Project Staff

33 15/06/2022 WEE-WG WEE-WG ( sharing the WS1-5 and WS6 what we are going to do) 7 1 7 18
2 Project Staff

1 Japanese Expert

34 15/06/2022 Meeting WEE technical meeting 5 1 6 2
1 Project Staff

1 Japanese Expert

35 04/07/2022 Meeting Meeting on Workshop 6 of pilot activity in SRP 6 0 0 0
1 Project staff

1 Japanese expert

36 11/07/2022 Meeting
Technical meeting (Training of Trainers) for Workshop 6 in KNP-
CBT and KPP-CBT

6 2 7 18
1 Project staff

1 Japanese expert

37 12-13/07/2022 Activity in Village Workshop 6 in KPP-CBT 6 2 8 16
1 Project Staff

1 Japanese Expert

38 14-15/07/2022 Activity in Village Workshop 6 in KNP-CBT 6 2 8 15
1 Project staff

1 Japanese expert

39 15/07/2022 Meeting
Reflection meeting for Worskhop 6 and follow-up stage in KNP-
CBT and KPP-CBT

6 2 7 13
1 Project staff

1 Japanese expert

40 19/07/2022 Meeting
Meeting with chair and vice-chair of WEE-WG in SRP, Director of
Economic Development Department and Planning and Statistics
Department on activities after the pilot stage in SRP

2 0 0 0
1 Project staff

1 Japanese expert



41 24/07/2022 Meeting Workshop with FPs and PDWA on activities after pilot stage in SRP 5 0 4 0
1 Project staff

1 Japanese expert

42 11/08/2022 Meeting Meeting for preparation of WEE-WG meeting in SRP 5 0 0 0
1 Project staff

1 Japanese expert

43 17/08/2022 WEE-WG WEE-WG on GSB, WS3 and video and leaflet 7 0 4 15
2 Project Staff

2 Japanese Experts

44 23/08/2022 Meeting Meeting for preparation of study tour in SRP 6 0 0 0
1 Project staff

1 Japanese expert

45 26/08/2022 Meeting Meeting for preparation of study tour in SRP 5 0 0 0
1 Project staff

1 Japanese expert

46 30/08/2022 Meeting
Internal meeting to assess the possiblity of MOWA's integration
into the NEC and development of the Joint Action Plan

6 0 0 0
2 Project Staff

2 Japanese Experts

47 06/09/2022 Meeting
Meeting with Director General Hak and KPT and SRP PDWAs to
agree on developing a Joint Action Plan with NEC

8 0 10 0
3 Project Staff

3 Japanese Experts

48 06/09/2022 Meeting Meeting for preparation of study tour in SRP 5 0 4 0
1 Project staff

1 Japanese expert

49 12-15/09/2022 Training Social Media training for KNP-CBT and KPP-CBT 6 7 8 16
1 Project Staff

1 Japanese Expert

50 20/09/2022 Meeting
Workshop with KPT and SRP PDWAs to identify PGM-WEE
activities/tools to incorporate into the Joint Action Plan

2 0 7 2
2 Project Staff

2 Japanese Experts

51 03/10/2022 Activity in Village Study Tour in Tbeng Kulen Community for KNP-CBT 7 2 5 10
2 Project Staff

1 Japanese Expert

52 04/10/2022 Meeting 
Meeting with PODT for sharing about PGM-WEE, planning CBT
activities for 2023 and CBT promotion

0 0 0 3
1 Project Staff

1 Japanese Expert

53 05/10/2022 WEE-WG WEE-WG on PGM-WEE and agreement on PR Videos 7 0 4 12
3 Project Staff

2 Japanese Experts

54 11/10/2022 Meeting Meeting JAP 5 0 2 2
1 Project Staff

1 Japanese Expert

55 30/10/2022 Meeting Internal meeting for NE Forum & Committee 6 0 0 0
1 Project staff

1 Japanese expert

1 30/09/2022 Training Gender Training 5 0 0 0
1 Project Staff

1 Japanese Expert

2 04-05/10/2022 Training Gender Mainstreaming Workshop 7 0 4 12
3 Project Staff

2 Japanese Experts

1 04/06/2022 Meeting Case Study Meeting 5 0 0 0
2 Project staff

1 Japanese Expert

2 07-08/07/2022 Activity in Village Case Study 6 0 4 18
2 Project Staff

1 Japanese Expert

1 27/11/2020 Activity in Village Hygiene Management Seminar in KNP-CBT 2 8 1 1 1 Project Staff

2 28/11/2020 Activity in Village Hygiene Management Seminar in BCH 2 8 1 1 1 Project Staff

3 29/11/2020 Activity in Village Hygiene Management Seminar in KPP-CBT 2 8 1 1 1 Project Staff

4 06-07/11/2021 Activity in Village
Follow up activity of Hygiene Management Seminar,  activity 2 in
KPT& SRP

2 8 2 2 1 Project Staff

Extra Activity 2 of Covid-19

Gender Mainstreaming Workshop

Case Study 



1-6-3 Meetings in KCH

MOWA LM PDWA PD Others

1 14-15/11/2019 Workshop First Gender Statsitics Workshop 4 1 3 21
2 project staffs

1 Japenese expert

2 18-19/02/2020 Workshop Second Gender Statsitics Workshop 4 1 3 23
2 project staffs

1 Japenese expert (online)

3 30/11/2020-01/12/2020 Workshop Third Gender Statsitics Workshop 4 1 2 21
2 projecct staffs

1 Japanese expert (online)

4 09/10/2021 Workshop Launching workshop 4 1 3 23
1 project staff (online)

1 Japanese expert (online)

1 20-22/03/2018 Scale up project Rapid Feasibility Survey in KCH_20180319 6 0 3 12
2 project staffs

1 Japanese expert

2 09/05/2018 Scale up project Gender Training for local authority 3 0 3 14
1 project staff

1 Japanese expert

3 28-30/22/2018 Scale up project TOT training 3 0 3 22
3 tariners from KPC

2 project staffs
1 Japenese expert

4 04-05/12/2018 Scale up project Introduction Workshop 4 0 3 16
3 tariners from KPC

2 project staffs
1 Japenese expert

5 14-17/01/2019 Scale up project Baseline Survey 5 0 3 18
2 project staffs

1 Japenese expert

6 28-29/01/2019 Scale up project Technical raining on hicken raising (1) + market information 3 0 2 13 2 project staffs

7 12-13/02/2019 Scale up project Technical  training on business planning + business capital and saving 3 0 3 17
2 project staffs

2 Japenese Experts

8 27-28/03/2019 Scale up project Technical training on chicken raising (2) + 5S practice 4 0 3 14 2 project staffs

9 08-09/04/2019 Scale up project Technical training on chicken raising (3) 4 0 3 13 2 project staffs

10  24-25/04/2019 and 02-03/05/2019 Scale up project 1st Monitoring Data Collection and Analysis 4 0 4 17
2 project staffs

1 Japenese expert

11 16-17/05/2019 Scale up project Technical training on chicken raising (4) 3 0 3 12 2 project staffs

12 20-21/06/2019 Scale up project Technical training on chicken raising (5) 4 0 2 14 2 project staffs

13 30/06/2019 Scale up project 1st Gender Training 4 0 4 15 2 project staffs

14 14/07/2019 Scale up project 2nd Gender Training 4 0 4 15
2 project staffs

1 Japenese expert

15 25-26/07/2019 Scale up project Business Planning 4 0 3 14 2 project staffs

16 08/08/2019 Field Visit Field Visit 4 0 3 15
2 project staffs

27 farmers

17 22-23/08/2019 Scale up project Record Keeping and Business Capital 4 0 3 14 2 project staffs

18 27-30/08/2019 Scale up project 2nd Monitoring Data Collection and Analysis 4 0 3 18
2 project staffs

1 Japenese expert

19 08/09/2019 Scale up project 3rd Gender Training 4 0 4 15
2 project staffs

1 Japenese expert

20 16-17/10/2019 Scale up project Follow up session 2 0 3 14
2 project staffs

1 Japenese expert

21 30-31/10/2019 Scale up project Business Matching 3 0 3 15 2 project staffs

22 23-24/12/2019 Scale up project Case Study Session 4 0 3 14
2 project staffs

1 Japenese expert

Date Type Topic
No of Participants

Provincial Gender Statistical Booklet

Pilot Activities



23 11-17/01/2020 Scale up project End-Line Survey 5 0 3 20
2 project staffs

1 Japenese expert

1 04-05/11/2021 Follow-up-activity First Gender Mainstreaming Workshop 3 0 3 13
1 project staff

1 Japenese expert (Online)

2 27-29/04/2022 Follow-up-activity Second Gender Mainsreaming Workshop 4 0 3 12
1 project staff

1 Japenese expert (Online)

3 28-29/06/2022 Follow-up-activity Third Gender Mainstreaming Workshop 4 0 3 14
1 project staff

1 Japenese expert (Online)

4 24-25/08/2022 Follow-up-activity Monitoring 4 0 3 12 1 project staff

5 01/09/2022 Follow-up-activity Gender Advocacy and report writing 4 0 3 21
1 project staff

1  Japanese expert
9 WCCC members

6 02/09/2022 Meeting WEE-WG meeting 4 0 3 20
1 project staff

1  Japanese expert

Gender Mainstreaming Workshop



1-6-4 Meetings in KPT

MOWA LM PDWA PD Others

1 25-26/03/2019 Workshop 1st Gender Statistics Workshop 5 1 4 21
2 project staffs

1 Japanese expert

2 03-04/07/2019 Workshop 2nd Gender Statistics Workshop 5 1 4 19
2 project staffs

16 other relevant PDs

3 04-05/11/2019 Workshop 3rd Gender Statistics Workshop 5 1 5 17
2 project staffs

14 other relevant PDs

1 21-22/10/2019 Pilot Activity
1st Site Visited to see women enterprisers / women business
owners of handicraft

5 2 5 22
2 project staffs

1 Japanese expert

2 12-13/12/2019 Pilot Activity 2nd Site Visited 5 3 4 21
2 project staffs

1 Japanese expert

3 25-27/02/2020 Pilot Activity Rapid feasibility survey 6 4 3 22
2 project staffs

1 Japanese expert

4 29-31/07/2020 Pilot Activity Planning workshop 5 0 5 19
3 project staffs

1 Japanese expert

5 02-03/02/2021 Pilot Activity PDM and PO Preparation Workshop 5 0 4 20
2 project staffs

1 Japanese expert

6 01-04/11/2021 Pilot Activity  Registration Activity 2 0 4 4 PDWA,PDAFF, PDISTI

7 07-09/12/2021 Pilot Activity TOT training 4 0 5 21

3 tariners from KPC
3 trainers from KCH

2 project staffs
1 Japanese expert (online)

8 26-27/01/2022 Pilot Activity 1st Gender Training  and introduction workshop 5 0 4 16
1 project staff

1 Japanese expert
1 Trainer from KPC

9 17/02/2022-03/03/2022 Pilot Activity Technical Training (Handicraft) 3 0 4 6 2 project staffs

10 23-24/02/2022 Pilot Activity 1st Technical Training (Vegetables Growing) 4 1 4 16
1 project staffs

1 Trainer from KPC

11 17-18/03/2022 Pilot Activity Saving group and business plan 4 2 4 16 1 project staff

12 22-23/03/2022 Pilot Activity 2nd Technical Training (Vegetables Growing) 0 0 4 7 (Only PDAFF, PDWA, PDOP)

13 29-30/03/2022 Pilot Activity 2nd Gender Training and Record Keeping 4 0 5 18
1 project staff

1 Trainer from KPC

14 04-05/04/2022 Pilot Activity 3rd Technical Training (Vegetables Growing) 3 0 5 18 1 Trainer from KPC

15 18-19/04/2022 Pilot Activity 4t Technical Training (Vegetables Growing) 0 0 4 7 (Only PDAFF, PDWA, PDOP)

16 26-27/04/2022 Pilot Activity 3rd Gender Training and Market Information 4 0 5 18
1 project staff

1 Trainer from KPC

17 02-05/05/2022 Pilot Activity Monitoring 4 0 5 18
2 project staffs

1 Japanese expert

Date Type Topic
No of Participants

Provincial Gender Statistical Booklet

Pilot Activities



18 11-12/05/2022 Pilot Activity 5S, packaging training and sales contract 4 0 5 17 1 project staff

19 18-19/05/2022 Pilot Activity Hospitality and tablet distribution & photography 4 1 5 18 1 project staff

20 15-16/06/2022 Pilot Activity 4th Gender Training  and Financial management & Credit services 4 0 5 18
1 project staff

1 Trainer from KPC

21 21-22/06/2022 Pilot Activity 5th Technical Training (Vegetables Growing) 0 0 4 7 (Only PDAFF, PDWA, PDOP)

22 29-30/06/2022 Pilot Activity 6th Technical Training (Vegetables Growing) 3 0 5 18 1 Trainer from KPC

23 05-06/07/2022 Pilot Activity Case study session 4 0 5 18
2 Project staffs

1 Japeness expert

24 15-16/09/2022 Pilot Activity Gender Training (refreshment) 4 0 5 17
1 project staff

1 Trainer from KPC

25 30/09/2022 Pilot Activity Photography and tablet utilization  (refreshment) 6 0 4 6
1 Project staff

2 Trainers from MoWA

1 06-07/10/2022 Workshop Gender mainstreaming workshop included advocacy and report writing 5 0 5 16
2 Project staffs

2 Japanese expert
19 WCCC members

2 07/10/2022 Meeting WEE-WG 5 0 5 16
2 Project staffs

2 Japanese expert
19 WCCC members

Gender Mainstreaming Workshop



1-6-5 Meetings in TBK

MOWA LM PDWA PD Others

1 28-29/03/2019 Workshop 1st Gender Statistics Workshop 6 1 4 20
2 Project staffs

1 Japaness expert

2 26-27/06/2019 Workshop 2nd Gender Statistics Workshop 5 1 4 18
2 Project staffs
9 relevant PDs

3 21-22/08/2019 Workshop 3rd Gender Statistics Workshop 5 1 4 19
1 Project staff

11 relevant PDs

4 10/06/2020 Workshop Launching workshop 5 1 4 17 1 Project staff

1 08-09/10/2019 Pilot Activity 1st Site visited 3 0 2 6
1 Project staff

1 Japaness expert

2 19-20/12/2019 Pilot Activity 2nd Site visited 4 0 2 13 2 Project staffs

3 23-25/01/2020 Pilot Activity Rapid feasibility survey 4 3 4 18 2 Project staffs

4 07-09/09/2020 Pilot Activity Planning Workshop 5 0 4 18
1 Project staff

1 Japaness expert

5 28-29/01/2021 Pilot Activity PDM and PO workshop 4 0 4 17
1 Project staff

1 Japaness expert (online)

6 25-28/10/2021 Pilot Activity  Registration Activity 4 0 4 3 PDWAand PDAFF

7 24-26/11/2021 Pilot Activity TOT training 5 0 4 18
3 tariners from KPC
3 trainers from KCH

2 project staffs

8 18-19/01/2022 Pilot Activity 1st Gender Training  and introduction workshop 5 0 4 18
1 project staff

1 Japanese expert
1 Trainer from KPC

9 26-28/01/2022 Pilot Activity 1st technical training on vegetable growing 5 0 4 18
1 project staff

1 Trainer from KPC

10 02-04/02/2022 Pilot Activity 1st technical training on chicken raising 5 0 4 18
1 project staff

1 Trainer from KPC

11 16-18/02/2022 Pilot Activity 2nd technical training on vegetable growing 0 0 4 7 PDWA, PDAFF, PDOP

12 23-25/02/2022 Pilot Activity 3rd technical training on vegetable growing 4 0 4 18
1 project staff

1 Trainer from KPC

1328/02/2022-02/03/202 Pilot Activity 2nd technical training on chicken raising 0 0 4 6 PDWA, PDAFF, PDOP

14 09-11/03/2022 Pilot Activity Saving group and business plan 5 0 4 19
1 project staff

1 Trainer from KPC

15 15-17/03/2022 Pilot Activity 4th technical training on vegetable growing 0 0 4 6 PDWA, PDAFF, PDOP

16 23-24/03/2022 Pilot Activity 2nd gender training and record keeping 5 1 4 19
1 project staff

1 Trainer from KPC

17 29-31/03/2022 Pilot Activity 3rd technical training on chicken raising 4 0 4 18
1 project staff

1 Trainer from KPC

Date Type Topic
No of Participants

Provincial Gender Statistical Booklet

Pilot Activities



18 07-08/04/2022 Pilot Activity 3rd gender training and market information 5 1 4 18
1 project staff

1 Trainer from KPC

19 19-21/04/2022 Pilot Activity 5th technical training on vegetable growing 0 0 4 6 PDWA, PDAFF, PDOP

20 25-28/04/2022 Pilot Activity Monitoring 5 3 4 18
1 project staff

2 Japanese expert

21 04-06/05/2022 Pilot Activity 5S and Packaging 5 0 4 17 1 project staff

22 11-13/05/2022 Pilot Activity 4th technical training on chicken raising 0 0 4 6 PDWA, PDAFF, PDOP

23 15-17/06/2022 Pilot Activity
4th Gender Training  and Financial management &
Credit services

5 0 4 18
1 project staff

1 Trainer from KPC

24 21-23/06/2022 Pilot Activity 6th technical training on vegetable growing 0 0 4 6 PDWA, PDAFF, PDOP

25 28-30/06/2022 Pilot Activity 5th technical training on chicken raising 5 0 4 18
1 project staff

1 Trainer from KPC

26 06-08/07/2022 Pilot Activity 7th technical training on vegetable growing 5 0 4 18
1 project staff

1 Trainer from KPC

27 13-14/07/2022 Pilot Activity Case study session 4 0 4 18
2 project staffs

1 Japanese expert

28 13-14/09/2022 Pilot Activity Gender Training (refreshment) 4 0 4 18
2 project staffs

1 Trainer from KPC

29 20-21/09/2022 Pilot Activity Business lanning and record keeping (refreshment) 4 0 4 18
2 project staffs

1 Trainer from KPC

1 10-11/10/2022 Workshop
Gender mainstreaming workshop included advocacy
and report writing

4 0 6 17
2 project staffs

2 Japanese experts
16 WCCC members

2 10/10/2022 Meeting WEE-WG 4 0 4 15
2 project staffs

2 Japanese experts

Gender Mainstreaming Workshop



1-6-6 Meetings in TBK

MOWA LM PDWA PD Others

1 01-02/11/ 2021 Workshop 1st Gender Statistics Workshop 5 1 5 18
1 project staff

6 other relevant PDs
1  Japanese expert (online)

2 07-08/04/2022 Workshop 2nd Gender Statistics Workshop 5 1 4 19
1 project staff

6 other relevant PDs
1  Japanese expert (online)

3 09-10/06/2022 Workshop 3rd Gender Statistics Workshop 5 1 5 21
1 project staff

6 other relevant PDs
1  Japanese expert (online)

1 02-03/12/2021 Follow-up-activity 1st Gender Mainstreaming Workshop 5 0 5 23
1 project staff

1  Japanese expert (online)

2 10-11/02/2022 Follow-up-activity 2nd Gender Mainstreaming Workshop 4 0 4 22
1 project staff

1  Japanese expert (online)

3 07-08/07/2022 Follow-up-activity 3rd Gender Mainstreaming Workshop 4 0 5 23
1 project staff

1  Japanese expert (online)

4 03-05/08/2022 Follow-up-activity Monitoring 4 0 4 12 1 project staff

5 30/08/2022 Follow-up-activity Gender Advocacy and report writing 4 0 5 23
1 project staff

1  Japanese expert
16 WCCC members

6 08/31/2022 Meeting WEE-WG meeting 4 0 4 21
1 project staff

1  Japanese expert

Gender Mainstreaming Workshop

Date Type Topic
No of Participants

Provincial Gender Statistical Booklet



List of Products

Language

1 Work Plan (Phase 2) Japanese, English

2 Monitoring Sheet English

3 Project Progress Report Japanese

4 Mid-Term Review Report English 

5 Project Completion Report (Phase 2) Japanese, English, Khmer

Language

1 Baseline report (KCH, SRP) Japanese, English 

2 Endline report (KCH, SRP) Japanese, English 

3 WEE-Guideline (updated) English, Khmer

4 Gender Terminology English, Khmer

5 Gender Statistic Leaflet English, Khmer

6 Gender Statistic Booklet (KCH, KPT, TBK, KPC, SRP) English, Khmer

Reports

Products produced by technical cooperation



Project Design Matrix (PDM) 

Project Title : Project on Gender Mainstreaming for Women's Ecxmomic Empowem,ent (PGMWEE) 
Duration: 5 years 
Project Area: Phnom Penh and 5 selected provinces 
Target Group: 
Direct Target - Officers (both at the national and sub-national levels) of the Ministry of Women's Affairs <µOWA) 

Gender Mainstreaming Action Groups (GMAGs) and Gender Focal Points (both at the national and sub-national levels) of Partner Line Minis1ries: 
Ministry of Planning (MOP), Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries (MAFF), Ministry of Industry and Hancficraft <µtlH), Ministry of Commerce <µOC), 
Ministry of Rural Development (MRD), Ministry of Labor and Vocational Training <µtLVT), Ministry ofTourism (MOT) 

Indirect T8f[Jet - Women and men in the target provinces 

Version: PDM 0 
Narrative Summary Obiectivelv Verifiable Indicators Means of Verification 

Overall Goal 
Women's economic empowem,ent (WEE) is promoted through • Gender-responsive programs and projects are 
gender-responsive programs and projects implemented by fine planned and implemented by line ministries • Report about PGM Methods 
ministries/departments through advocacy and coordination by MOWA/PDWA in through improved PGM Methods workshops Workshops 
all the 25 capital and provinces in Cambocfia. facilitated by MOWA/P0/1/A in all the 25 capital and • Annual reports ofWCCC 

provinces. 
Project Purpose 
Gender mainstreaming mechanisms are strengthened to promote women's 1 The ,, WEE Guidelines through Gender 1 Pubfished 'WEE Guidelines 
economic empowem,ent (WEE) at the sub-national levels by the partner fine Mainstreaming at the Sub-national Levels" are through Gender 
ministries/departments through advocacy and coordination by MOWA/PDWA authorized and distributed. Mainstreaming at the 

Sub-national Levels" 
2 The scaling-up plans of gender mainstreaming 

Annual plans and 5" mechanisms are integrated into the annual plan 2 Neary 
or Neary Rattanak (the Frve Year Strategic Rettanak of MOWA 
Plan) of MOWA 

Annex I 

Date: 26 Februarv 2016 
lmoortant Assumotion 

Decentralization and 
deconcentration processes 
is continuously 
gender-responsive. 
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Output 1. 
1. The capacity of M(JNNPONA is strengthened to promote v.omen's 1-1. 

economic empcmennent (vVEE) at the sub-national levels through gender 
mainstreaming mechanisms. 

1-2. 

1-3. 

Netwon<ing among the slakeholdefs at the 
national and sulrnational levels is established 
to promote VVEE through 1WGG Sulrgroup 
on WEE. 

'Gender Terminology Booklet' is updated. 

'Gender Statistics Leaflet' is updated and 
provincial gender statistics is developed in the 
target provinces. 

1.1. Minutes of meetings and reports 
of1WG-G Sulrgroup on WEE 

12. Updated Gender Terminology 
Booklet 

1.3. Updated 'Gender Statistics 
Leaflet', Developed provincial 
gender statistics 

1-4. Revised PGM Methods Guiderines is 1.4. Revised PGM Method 

2. 

developed to integrate gender-responsive Guidelines 
value chain analysis. 

1-5. WEE Guidelines through Gender 1.5. Developed WEE Guidefines 

1-6. 

1-7. 

2. 
Gender rnainstreaming mechanisms estabrtShed by PGM2 is strengthened 2-1. 
to promote women's eronomic empowennent (VVEE) with market 
orientation in agriculture (diicken raising) at the sub-national levels in 
preparation for nation-wide cfrffusion and scaling-up. 

2-2. 

2.J. 

Mainstreaming at the Sub-national Levels' is through Gender Mainstreaming 
developed. at the Sulrnational Levels" 

The partner line ministriesldepartments 
integrate the activities and advices which are 
proposed in the policy recommendations 
developed under Output 2 and Output 3 into 
their programs and projects through the 
promotion by MOWA/Pr:J,NA 

The scaling-up plans of the gender 
rnainstreaming mechanisms for WEE at the 
sulrnational levels is developed by MOWA 
during the Project period for their 
implementation after the termination of the 
Project, which target the provinces other than 
the target provinces of the Project. 

The tools for the scafing-up activities on 
agria.Jlture (chicken raising} is prepared 
based on the results of the 
gender-responsive socio«onomic impact 
analysis of PGM2 and value chain analysis 

Scaring-up activities are planned, 
implemented, monitored and evaluated by 
PDWA and partner provincial departments in 
the (XXX) provinces selected based on the 
criteria decided by MOWA 

:....:. .,..-uo adivities are cooroinated and 

1.6. Revised GMAPs and amual 
action plans of partner fine 
ministries, annual plans of 
WCCC of the target provinces 

1.1. Developed scaring-up plan 

2. 
2.1. Developed tools Q.e. developed 

marketing manual on chicken 
raising) 

22. Developed activity plan of 
MOWA, Reports about PGM 
Methods wo!kshaps 

2.3. Minute of meetings and reports 

GMAG members at the 
national and sub-national 
levels cooperate and 
part>Cipate in the Pr()Jed 
activities. 
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3. 

! 

Gender mainstreaming mechanisms are established to promote women's 
economic empowerment {WEE) in tourism industries with market 
orientation at the sulrnational levels through implementaoon of Pilot 
projects. 

2-4. 

3. 
3-1 . 

3-2. 

3-3. 

3-4. 

3-5. 

monitored through the wooong groups on 
\t\/EE in the larget provinces. 

Activities to maintain and expand the 
adiievements of the scaling-up activities are 
integrated into the polides and adMty plans 
of the pamer line ministries/departments. 

The pilot project activities are planned, 
implemented. monitored and evaluated by 
PDWA and partner provincial departments in 
the selected province. 

Networking between public and private 
sectors are established to strengthen 
marketing of the pilot projects through 
worldng group on WEE. 

Results of various researches and stuoies on 
marketing are compiled. and tools are 
developed to strengthen marketing of the pilot 
projects. 

Socio-economic status of women engaged in 
tourism indusbies is improved. lncficators wiU 
be decided based on the baseline survey 
conducted by the Project. 

Activities to maintain and expand the 
achievements of the pilot projects are 
integrated into the polides and adivity plans 
of the partner line ministries/departments. 

of working groups on WEE 

2.4. Annual plans and/or GMAPs of 
partner line minisbies. Annual 
plans of WCCC of the target 
provinces 

3. 
3.1. Reports about PGM Methods 

workshops 

32. Minute of meetings and reports 
of working group on WEE 

3.3. Reports of marketing research, 
Developed tools 

3.4. Results of baseline and end-me 
survey 

3.5. Annual plans and/or GMAPs of 
pamer line ministries, Annual 
plans of WCCC of the target 
province 
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Activities 
(Preparation of the supporting setup al the national leveQ 

1-1. The Project encourages the stakeholders in the private sectors (I.e. 
entrepreneurs networks. universities, research institutions) to participate 
more actively in TVI/G-G Sub-group on WEE. The MOWA may establish an 
advisory board for WEE under TVI/G-G Sub-group on WEE, which is 
mainly consisted of stakeholders in the pnvate sectors. 

1-2. The stakeholders of the scaring-up activities and pilot projects at the 
sul:rnational levels (I.e. the chairs of working groups on WEE) share the 
achievements and challenges of the Project activities in the meeting of 
TVI/G-G Sub-group on WEE and receive advices from the members. 

1-3. The members of the TVI/G-G Sub-group on WEE participale in the 
workshops, seminars and exchange visits related to the p1lot projects and 
scaring-up activities at the sul:rnational levels. 

(Preparation of tools) 
1-4. The MOWAupdates 'GenderTenninology Booklet'. 

1-5. The MOWA updates 'Gender Statistics Leaflet'. 

1-6. Provincial gender statistics of the target provinces are developed based on 
the achievements of Output 2 and Output 3 by MOWA/PDWA with the 
support from MOP/POOP. 

1-7. The PGM Methods Guidelines are revised integrating the 
gender-responsive value chain analysis method based on the 
achievements of the Output 2 and Output 3. 

1-8. The Project develops the WEE Guidefines through Gender Mainstreaming 
at the Su~national Levels' as improved comprehensive guidelines based 
on the achievements of the Output 2 and Outputs 3 by using the 
"Comprehensive Guidelines for WEE in Rural Areas" developed by PGM2 
as reference. 

(The partner line ministries/departments) 
1-9. The MOWA provides technical support to update and implement the 

GMAPs of partner fine ministries as necessary. 

1-10. The Project hold workshops on gender budgeting to the stakeholders of the 
partner line ministries. 

1-11. The Project encourages the partner line ministries/departments to integrate 
the activities and advices which are proposed in the policy 
recommendations developed under Output 2 and Output 3 into their 
programs and projects. 

Japanese Government 
1. long- tenn experts ()00< persons) 
2. Short- tenn experts 
3. Seminars, Workshops and Trainings 
4. Equipment 

Cambocfian Government 
1. Counterparts 
2. Office space and facifrties 
3. Local Cost 
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(Development of the scaling up plans) -
1-12. The MOWA develops the scaling-up plans of the gender mainstreaming 

mechanisms for W'EE at the sub-national levels for their implementation 
after the tennination of the Prqect, INhich target the provinces other than the 
target provinces of the project. 

1-13. The Project organizes a seminar to share the achievements, outcomes, 
best pradices and lessons learned of the Project with all the stakeholders 
before the termination of the Project. 

1-14. The Project organizes a regional seminar to share the achievements, 
outcomes, best practices and lessons learned of the Project with the 
ASEAN countries at an appropriate timing. 

2. 
(Preparation of tools based on the achievements of PGM2) 

2-1. The Project c:onducts gender-responsive socio-economic impact analysis of 
the chicken raising pilot project of PGM2 in Kampong Cham provnce. 

2-2. The Project implements gender-responsive value chain analysis of chicken 
raising in Kampong Cham and rompiles the methodology of the analysis. 

2-3. The PDWAand partner provincial departments develop a moottoring plan of 
the chicken raising pilot project of PGM2 based on the result of 2-1 and 2-2, 
and restart monttoring of the activities. 

2-4. The Project implements supplementary activities to follow.up the chicken 
raising plot project of PGM2 based on the results of analysis conducted in 
2-1 and 2-2 and monitoring conducted in 2-3. 

2-5. A wol1<ing group to coon:finate and monitor the activities for WEE 
implemented by PrJNA and the partner provincial departments (possibly 
called as Wolkilg group on VVEE') is estabrished in rol!aboralion with 
Women Children Consultative Committee MfCCC). The Project 
encourages stakeholders in the private sectors o.e. entrepreneurs networks, 
univeisities. research institulioos) to participate in the \vorl<ing group on 
WEE as the members. 

2-6. The results of the monttoring conducted by PrJNA and partner provincial 
departments in 2-3 are periocfically shared to coordinate activities and 
disruss about the possible solutions at the meetings of the wor1<ing group 
onWEE. 

2-7. The Project revises the 'Monttoring Guidelines of Pilot Project' developed by 
PGM2 based on the monitoring activities concluded by PDWA and partner 
provincial departments under the coordination of wooong groups on WEE 
based on the activities of 2-5 and 2-6. 

Preconcfrtion: 
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2-8. The Project develops a gender-responsive marketing manual on chicken 
raising targeting farmers based on the achievement of 2-1 , 2-2, 2-3 and 2-4, 
which is cx,mplementary with the 'Technical Manual on Agricultural 
Production (chicken raising)' developed by PGM2. 

(Preparation of the implementation of scaling-up activities) 
2-9. The MOWA develops implementation plans for scaling-up activities which 

specify the target, schedule, budget and human resources during the 
Project period. 

2-10. The MOWA defines the selection aiteria for the target provinces of the 
scaling-up activities, and selects the target provinces accordingly. During the 
process of the selection, MOWA collects baseline data about the capacity of 
PDWA and partner provincial departments on gender mainstreaming in 
each target province. 

2-11. The working groups on WEE are established in the selected provinces 
under WCCC. The Project encourages stakeholders in the private sectors 
Q.e. entrepreneurs networks, universities, research institution) to participate 
in the working group on WEE as members. The action plans of working 
groups on WEE are developed and integrated into the WCCC annual plans 
and provincial development plans. 

(Planning of the scaling-up activities) 
2-12. The PDWA and partner provincial departments conduct poficy analysis and 

gender analysis based on the steps of PGM Methods (from step1 to step4) 
through PGM Methods workshops faolitated by MOWA/PDWA. The 
socio-economic baseline data is collected on the female/male fanners and 
their gender issues are identified in the target areas of the scaling-up 
activities. 

2-13. The PDWA and partner provincial departments conduct gender-responsive 
value chain analysis based on the methodology developed in 2-2 through 
PGM Method workshop, which is considered as a complementary step to 
the PGM Methods. 

2-14. The PDWA and partner provincial departments develop plans for scaling-up 
activities on agriculture (chicken raising) through PGM Methods workshop 
(step5} facilitated by MOWA/PDWA. 

Qmplementation and monitoring of the scaling-up activities) 
2-15. The PDWA and partner provincial departments implement activities in 

respective sector based on the plans developed in 2-14. 

~ 
2-16. The scaling-up activities are monitored based on the monforing guidelines 

developed in 2-7 by PDWA and partner provincial departments. The results 
of the monitoring are periodk:ally shared for coordinating activities and 

- diSOJssing about the possible solutions at the meetings of the working 
groups on WEE. The results of the meetings of the working grouos on WEE 
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are also shared in the monthly meetings ofWCCC. 

{Feedback of the ev.ruation result of scaing-up adivities) 

() 

2-17. The PD.NA and partner provincial departmenls ronduct evaluation study on 
the scafing-up activities, including gender impact analysis based on the 
basefine data rolleded in 2-12 tl'vough PGM Methods workshop (step8) 
facilitated by MOWNPDWA 

2-18. The PONA and partner provincial departments develop policy 
recommendations based on the results of evaluation study ronducted in 
2-17 lhrough PGM Methods wor1<shop (step9) facili1ated by MCM/NPDNA 

2-19. The partner provincial departments share the policy recommendations 
developed in 2-18 with WCCC and lW~ Sub-group on WEE and 
propose them to be integrated into their policies and plans. The 
MOWNPDNA provide them with necessary information about resource 
mobfftzation and gender budgeting. 

3. 
(Prepare the setup to implement the pilot projects in tourism industries) 
3-1 . The working group on WEE Is established in the selected province. The 

Project encourages stakeholders in the private sedorn (Le. entrepreneurs 
net\~. universities, research institutions) to partopate in the working 
group on WEE as members. The action plans of working groups on WEE 
are developed and integrated into the WCCC annual plans and provincial 
development plans. 

(Planning of the pilot projects in tourism industries) 
3-2. The PDWA and partner provincial departments rondud policy analysis and 

gender analysis based on the steps of PGM Methods (from step1 to step4) 
through PGM Method WOf1<shops faalilated by MCM/NPONA 

3-3. The POWA and partner provincial departments ronduct gender-responsive 
value chain analysis on tourism industries based on the methodology 
developed in 2-2 through PGM Method workshop facili1ated by 
MOWNPDNA Information collection and analysis about marketing are 
also ronducted for the plot projects, including exploring and ubTIZing of the 
local resources. 

3-4. The PDWA and partner provincial departments develop plans for pilot 
projects on tourism industries through PGM Methods workshop {slepS) 
fadlitated by MOWNPONA 

3-5. The gender-responsive socio-economic baseline survey, including 
information collection about the gender issues, is ronducted about the 
target industries and areas of the pilot projects decided in 3-4. The results of 
the survey are compiled to a report. 

0 

L_ _______________________ ..__ __________________________ _.. _______ ~ 
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(Implementation and monitoring of the pilot projeds on tourism industries) 
3-6. The PDWA and partner provincial departments implement activities in 

respective sector based on the plans developed in 34. 

'J.7. The plot project activities are rnonftored based on the rnonftoring guiderrnes 
developed in 2-7 by PDWAand partner pr01,inciaJ departmenls. The results 
of the rnonftoring are periodically shared for coordinating p~ot project 
activities and disrussing about the possible solutions at the meetings of the 
working group on WEE. The results of the meetings of the working groups 
on WEE are also shared in the monthly meetings ofWCCC. 

3-8. The Project implements gender-responsive marketing activities in tourism 
industries and develops and defuse hands-on tools for marketing in tourism 
industries targeting stakeholders at the grassroots levels. 

{Feedback of the evaluation result of pilot projects) 
'J.9. The PDWAand partner provincial departments conduct evaluation study on 

the pilot projects, induding gender impact analysis based on the baseline 
data conected in 'J.5 through PGM Methods workshop faolitated by 
MOWNPDWA. The Project compiles the results of the evaluation study as 
end.fine survey. 

'J.10. The PDWA and partner provincial departrnenls develop policy 
recommendations based on the results of the evaluation study conducted in 
'J.9 through PGM Methods workshop facilitated by MOWNPDWA. 

'J.11. The partner provincial departments share the policy recommendations 
developed in 'J.10 with WCCC and lWG-G Sub-group on WEE and 
propose them to be integrated into their poflCies and plans. The 
MOWNPDWA provide them with necessary information about resource 
mobilization and gender budgeting. 
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Project Design Matrix (PDM)

Project Title: Project on Gender Mainstreaming for Women's Economic Empowerment (PGM-WEE)
Duration: 5 years (February 2017 - February 2022)

Project Area:

Target Group: Ministry of Women's Affairs (MOWA) and Provincial Department of Women's Affairs (PDWA)

Beneficiary: Women and men in the target provinces

Narrative Summary Indicators Means of Verification
Important

Assumption

1. Gender-responsive programs and projects are
planned and implemented for promoting WEE based
on the updated WEE Guideline and the PGM Method
Guideline*1 in target and non-target provinces.

1-1. Annual reports of WCCC
1-2. Provincial
Development/Investment
Plan

2. WCCC meeting is functioning as a platform for PDWA and
line provincial departments to discuss and monitor gender-
responsive programs and projects for promoting WEE in
non-target provinces.

2. Minutes of meetings and
reports of WCCC

3. All the partner line ministries and NCDD integrate at
least 1 recommendation into their sector
policies/plans or NCDD Gender Policy/plan and
implement gender-responsive programs and projects
for promoting WEE at the sub-national level.

3. Sector policies and plans
and NCDD Gender Policy/plan

Phnom Penh and 5 selected provinces (Kampong Chhnang, Kampong Tom, Siem Reap, Tbong Khmum and Kampong Cham)

Gender Mainstreaming Action Group (GMAG) and Gender Focal Points (both the national and the sub-national levels) of the
following Partner Line Ministries:
Ministry of Planning (MOP), Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries (MAFF), Ministry of Industry and Handicraft (MOIH),
Ministry of Commerce (MOC),
Ministry of Rural Development (MORD), Ministry of Labor and Vocational Training (MOLVT), Ministry of Tourism (MOT)

Overall Goal Women's Economic Empowerment
(WEE) is promoted through gender-
responsive programs and projects
implemented at the sub-national level by
line ministries/provincial departments
through advocacy and coordination by
MOWA/PDWA in target and non-target
provinces.

Version: 1.0

1



1. MOWA/PDWA advocates and coordinates with line
ministries and partner provincial departments for planning
and implementing gender-responsive programs and
projects.

1. Annual plan and project
documents of the partner
provincial departments

2. WCCC meeting is functioning as a platform for PDWA and
line provincial departments to discuss and monitor gender-
responsive programs and projects for promoting WEE in all
target provinces.

2. Minutes of meetings and
reports of WCCC

3．The updated WEE Guideline is approved by MOWA 3. Approved updated WEE
Guideline

4. Partner line ministries and NCDD gender team
integrate at least 1 implementation tool or
recommendation for promoting WEE into their
projects and activities.

4. Sector plans/annual
plans/action plans of partner
line ministries and for NCDD
Gender Policy

Project Purpose Gender mainstreaming mechanisms are
strengthened*2 to promote Women's
Economic Empowerment (WEE) at the
sub-national levels by the partner line
ministries/provincial departments
through advocacy and coordination by
MOWA/PDWA.

Decentralizati
on and
deconcentrati
on process is
continuously
gender-
responsive.
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1. The capacity of MOWA/PDWA in
terms of advocacy and coordination is
strengthened to promote WEE at the
sub-national level.

1. Capacity of the counterparts of MOWA/PDWA  in
advocacy and coordination which will be defined in the
Gender Capacity Assessment is strengthened

1. Result of Gender Capacity
Assessment
2. Minutes of meetings and
reports of TWG-G WEE/GMAG
3. Minutes of meetings and
reports of WEE-WG/WCCC

2-1. Implementing tools for promoting WEE at the sub-
national level are acquired by the counterparts of
MOWA/PDWA and the partner provincial
departments.

1-1. Records of
trainings/workshops
1-2. Minutes of meetings and
reports of WCCC

2-2. Role of WEE-WG in the Project is institutionalized and
included in the updated WEE Guideline.*3

2. Updated WEE Guideline

3. Recommendations (tips and lessons
learned) to implement/formulate
gender-responsive policies are
acknowledged by the partner line
ministries and provincial departments
and NCDD gender team through the
active discussions with MOWA/PDWA.

3. Recommendations (tips and lessons learned) are
acknowledged by the partner line ministries, NCDD
gender team and partner provincial departments.

1. Minutes of meetings and
reports of TWG-G
WEE/GMAG/NCDD gender
team
2. Minutes of meetings and
reports of WCCC

2. Through the pilot activities,
implementation mechanism and tools
for promoting WEE are verified with its
effectiveness by MOWA/PDWA and
partner line ministries and provincial
departments.

GMAG
members at
the national
and sub-
national levels
cooperate
and
participate in
the project
activities.

Output
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1-1. Gender capacity assessment is conducted.
1-2. According to the results of the assessment, "capacity development plan on WEE" is prepared.
1-3. A series of workshops and trainings for strengthening MOWA/PDWA's advocacy and coordination capacities for promoting
WEE are planned and conducted.
1-4. "Gender terminology booklet" is updated.
1-5. "Gender statistics leaflet" is updated.

1-6. "Provincial gender statistics" are developed in each target province.
1-7. "Gender responsive value chain analysis method" is developed at the planning stage of the pilot activities at the sub-
national level and compiled in the updated WEE guideline.
1-8. Technical advices on gender responsive monitoring and evaluation (policy-based) are provided (only for the relevant parts
to WEE) to partner line ministries and partner provincial departments by MOWA/PDWA through pilot activities at sub-national
level.
1-9. Trainings on gender mainstreaming and WEE are conducted in Japan.
1-10. Terminal gender capacity assessment is conducted.

【Planning, implementation and monitoring of the activities for promoting WEE (pilot activities) at sub-national level】
2-1. In KPC, chicken raising activities supported by PGM2 are monitored and followed up.
2-2. In KCH, PDWA and partner provincial departments plan, implement and monitor the activities for promoting WEE on
agriculture/chicken raising (as pilot activities) as well as share the outputs and experiences extracted from the pilot activities in
the WEE-WG.
2-3. In SRP, PDWA and partner provincial departments plan, implement and monitor the activities for promoting WEE in tourism
sector (as pilot activities) as well as share the outputs and experiences extracted from the pilot activities in the WEE-WG.

Activity

4



*3 The functions and roles of WEE-WG defined in the updated WEE Guideline will be integrated into those of Women's and Children's Concultative Committee (WCCC) through consultative process
with the concerned parties.

Activity

*1  PGM Method Guideline is the guideline for gender-responsive sector policy formulation developed in October 2007 and revised in August 2015 by MOWA and JICA.

*2  "Strengthening of gender mainstreaming mechanism" is defined as the following three elements: 1) adequate advocacy and coordination capacity of officials of MOWA/PDWA, 2)Implementing
mechanism and tools for policy implementation on WEE at sub-national level, and 3) recommendations for formulating and implementing gender-responsive policies for promoting WEE.

【Integration of gender perspectives in the existing programs and projects at the sub-national level】
2-4. In TBK and KPT, PDWA and partner provincial departments integrate gender perspectives in the existing programs and
projects to support rural women and women's groups in agriculture and handicraft sectors (economic activities) and share the
outputs, learnings and experiences extracted from the pilot activities in the WEE-WG.
2-5. In KPC and KCH, PDWA and partner provincial departments analyze circumstances surrounding rural women and women's
groups in agriculture sector, identify their needs, and examine effective measures for supporting women to be involved more
actively in economic activities as well as share the outputs and learnings in the WEE-WG.

2-6. In SRP, PDWA and partner PDs analyze circumstances surrounding rural women and women's groups in tourism sector,
identify their needs, and examine effective measures for supporting women to be involved more actively in economic activities
as well as share the outputs and learnings in the WEE-WG.

【Consideration on effective measures for promoting WEE and active women's participation in economic activities】
2-7. Based on the Activites 2-2～2-6, institutionalized implementation mechanism and implementation tools for promoting WEE

at the sub-national level are compiled in the updated WEE Guideline.

3-1. In coordination and collaboration with MOWA, project activies are integrated in the action plan for Neary Rattanak V and
NCDD Gender Policy.
3-2. Through the TWG-G WEE/GMAG meetings, MOWA shares the progress, outputs, experiences, findings, lessons learned,
etc. which are extracted from the project activities with line ministries, and advocates for promoting WEE at the sub-national
level.
3-3. The recommendations for promoting WEE at the sub-national level are discussed and compiled by MOWA counterparts.
3-4. The compiled recommendations are shared in the TWG-G WEE/ GMAG meetings.

3-5. Active discussion and coordination are made with the partner line ministries and NCDD gender team (consisting of gender
equality department of MOWA and NCDD) for integrating the shared recommendations into the sector plans/annual
plans/action plans of the parner line ministries and for the NCDD Gender Policy.
3-6. An experience (output) sharing workshop for widely sharing the approved recommendations (in Activity 3-4) and updated
WEE guideline (developed in Activity 2-7) in collaboration with the MOWA counterparts as well as the outputs and lessons
learnt of the project activities with line ministries.
3-7. A regional seminar is held for sharing the achievements, outcomes, best practices and lessons learned from the project
activities as well as exchanging the experiences among the ASEAN countries.
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Project Design Matrix (PDM)

Project Title: Project on Gender Mainstreaming for Women's Economic Empowerment (PGM-WEE)
Duration: 5 years and 10 months (February 2017 - December 2022)

Project Area:

Target Group: Ministry of Women's Affairs (MOWA) and Provincial Department of Women's Affairs (PDWA)

Beneficiary: Women and men in the target provinces

Narrative Summary Indicators Means of Verification
Important

Assumption

1. Gender-responsive programs and projects are
planned and implemented for promoting WEE based
on the updated WEE Guideline and the PGM Method
Guideline*1 in target and non-target provinces.

1-1. Annual reports of WCCC
1-2. Provincial
Development/Investment
Plan

2. WCCC meeting is functioning as a platform for PDWA
and line provincial departments to discuss and monitor
gender-responsive programs and projects for promoting
WEE in non-target provinces.

2. Minutes of meetings and
reports of WCCC

3. All the partner line ministries and NCDD integrate
at least 1 recommendation into their sector
policies/plans or NCDD Gender Policy/plan and
implement gender-responsive programs and projects
for promoting WEE at the sub-national level.

3. Sector policies and plans
and NCDD Gender
Policy/plan

1. MOWA/PDWA advocates and coordinates with line
ministries and partner provincial departments for planning
and implementing gender-responsive programs and
projects.

1. Annual plan and project
documents of the partner
provincial departments

2. WCCC meeting is functioning as a platform for PDWA
and line provincial departments to discuss and monitor
gender-responsive programs and projects for promoting
WEE in all target provinces.

2. Minutes of meetings and
reports of WCCC

3．The updated WEE Guideline is approved by
MOWA

3. Approved updated WEE
Guideline

4. Partner line ministries and NCDD gender team
integrate at least 1 implementation tool or
recommendation for promoting WEE into their
projects and activities.

4. Sector plans/annual
plans/action plans of partner
line ministries and for NCDD
Gender Policy

Phnom Penh and 5 selected provinces (Kampong Chhnang, Kampong Tom, Siem Reap, Tbong Khmum and Kampong Cham)

Gender Mainstreaming Action Group (GMAG) and Gender Focal Points (both the national and the sub-national levels) of the following
Partner Line Ministries:
Ministry of Planning (MOP), Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries (MAFF), Ministry of Industry and Handicraft (MOIH), Ministry
of Commerce (MOC),
Ministry of Rural Development (MORD), Ministry of Labor and Vocational Training (MOLVT), Ministry of Tourism (MOT)

Overall Goal Women's Economic Empowerment
(WEE) is promoted through gender-
responsive programs and projects
implemented at the sub-national level
by line ministries/provincial
departments through advocacy and
coordination by MOWA/PDWA in target
and non-target provinces.

Version: 2.0

Project Purpose Gender mainstreaming mechanisms are
strengthened*2 to promote Women's
Economic Empowerment (WEE) at the
sub-national levels by the partner line
ministries/provincial departments
through advocacy and coordination by
MOWA/PDWA.

Decentralization and
deconcentration
process is
continuously gender-
responsive.
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1. The capacity of MOWA/PDWA in
terms of advocacy and coordination is
strengthened to promote WEE at the
sub-national level.

1. Capacity of the counterparts of MOWA/PDWA  in
advocacy and coordination which will be defined in
the Gender Capacity Assessment is strengthened

1. Result of Gender Capacity
Assessment
2. Minutes of meetings and
reports of TWG-G WEE/GMAG
3. Minutes of meetings and
reports of WEE-WG/WCCC

2-1. Implementing tools for promoting WEE at the
sub-national level are acquired by the counterparts of
MOWA/PDWA and the partner provincial
departments.

1-1. Records of
trainings/workshops
1-2. Minutes of meetings and
reports of WCCC

2-2. Role of WEE-WG in the Project is institutionalized and
included in the updated WEE Guideline.*3

2. Updated WEE Guideline

3. Recommendations (tips and lessons
learned) to implement/formulate
gender-responsive policies are
acknowledged by the partner line
ministries and provincial departments
and NCDD gender team through the
active discussions with MOWA/PDWA.

3. Recommendations (tips and lessons learned) are
acknowledged by the partner line ministries, NCDD
gender team and partner provincial departments.

1. Minutes of meetings and
reports of TWG-G
WEE/GMAG/NCDD gender
team
2. Minutes of meetings and
reports of WCCC

2. Through the pilot activities,
implementation mechanism and tools
for promoting WEE are verified with its
effectiveness by MOWA/PDWA and
partner line ministries and provincial
departments.

1-1. Gender capacity assessment is conducted.
1-2. According to the results of the assessment, "capacity development plan on WEE" is prepared.
1-3. A series of workshops and trainings for strengthening MOWA/PDWA's advocacy and coordination capacities for
promoting WEE are planned and conducted.
1-4. "Gender terminology booklet" is updated.
1-5. "Gender statistics leaflet" is updated.

1-6. "Provincial gender statistics" are developed in each target province.
1-7. "Gender responsive value chain analysis method" is developed at the planning stage of the pilot activities at the sub-
national level and compiled in the updated WEE guideline.
1-8. Basic concept of gender responsive monitoring and evaluation (policy-based) are provided (only for the relevant parts to
WEE) to partner line ministries and partner provincial departments by MOWA/PDWA.
1-9. Terminal gender capacity assessment is conducted.

【Planning, implementation and monitoring of the activities for promoting WEE (pilot activities) at sub-national level】
2-1. In KPC, chicken raising activities supported by PGM2 are monitored and followed up.
2-2. In KCH, PDWA and partner provincial departments plan, implement and monitor the activities for promoting WEE on
agriculture/chicken raising (as pilot activities) as well as share the outputs and experiences extracted from the pilot activities
in the WEE-WG.
2-3. In SRP, PDWA and partner provincial departments plan, implement and monitor the activities for promoting WEE in
tourism sector (as pilot activities) as well as share the outputs and experiences extracted from the pilot activities in the WEE-
WG.

GMAG members at
the national and
sub-national levels
cooperate and
participate in the
project activities.

Output

Activity
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*3 The functions and roles of WEE-WG defined in the updated WEE Guideline will be integrated into those of Women's and Children's Concultative Committee (WCCC) through consultative process with the
concerned parties.

Activity

*1  PGM Method Guideline is the guideline for gender-responsive sector policy formulation developed in October 2007 and revised in August 2015 by MOWA and JICA.

*2  "Strengthening of gender mainstreaming mechanism" is defined as the following three elements: 1) adequate advocacy and coordination capacity of officials of MOWA/PDWA, 2)Implementing mechanism
and tools for policy implementation on WEE at sub-national level, and 3) recommendations for formulating and implementing gender-responsive policies for promoting WEE.

【Integration of gender perspectives in the existing programs and projects at the sub-national level】
2-4. In TBK and KPT, PDWA and partner provincial departments integrate gender perspectives in the existing programs and
projects to support rural women and women's groups in agriculture and handicraft sectors (economic activities) and share the
outputs, learnings and experiences extracted from the pilot activities in the WEE-WG.
2-5. In KPC and KCH, PDWA and partner provincial departments analyze circumstances surrounding rural women and women's
groups in agriculture sector, identify their needs, and examine effective measures for supporting women to be involved more
actively in economic activities as well as share the outputs and learnings in the WEE-WG.

2-6. In SRP, PDWA and partner PDs analyze circumstances surrounding rural women and women's groups in tourism sector,
identify their needs, and examine effective measures for supporting women to be involved more actively in economic
activities as well as share the outputs and learnings in the WEE-WG.

【Consideration on effective measures for promoting WEE and active women's participation in economic activities】
2-7. Based on the Activites 2-2～2-6, institutionalized implementation mechanism and implementation tools for promoting

WEE at the sub-national level are compiled in the updated WEE Guideline.

3-1. In coordination and collaboration with MOWA, project activies are integrated in the action plan for Neary Rattanak V and
NCDD Gender Policy.
3-2. Through the TWG-G WEE/GMAG meetings, MOWA shares the progress, outputs, experiences, findings, lessons learned,
etc. which are extracted from the project activities with line ministries, and advocates for promoting WEE at the sub-national
level.
3-3. The recommendations for promoting WEE at the sub-national level are discussed and compiled by MOWA counterparts.
3-4. The compiled recommendations are shared in the TWG-G WEE/ GMAG meetings.

3-5. Active discussion and coordination are made with the partner line ministries and NCDD gender team (consisting of gender
equality department of MOWA and NCDD) for integrating the shared recommendations into the sector plans/annual
plans/action plans of the parner line ministries and for the NCDD Gender Policy.
3-6. An experience (output) sharing workshop for widely sharing the approved recommendations (in Activity 3-4) and updated
WEE guideline (developed in Activity 2-7) in collaboration with the MOWA counterparts as well as the outputs and lessons
learnt of the project activities with line ministries.
3-7. A regional seminar is held for sharing the achievements, outcomes, best practices and lessons learned from the project
activities as well as exchanging the experiences among the ASEAN countries.
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Based on the Minutes of Meetings on the Detailed Planning Survey on the 
Project on Gender Mainstreaming for Women's Economic Empowerment 
(PGM-WEE) (hereinafter referred to as "the Project") signed on 26th February 
2016 between Ministry of Women's Affairs (hereinafter referred to as "MOWA") 
and the Japan International Cooperation Agency (hereinafter referred to as 
"JICA"), JJCA held a series of discussions with MOWA and relevant 
organizations to develop a detailed plan of the Project. 

Both parties agreed the details of the Project and the main points discussed as 
described in the Appendix 1 and the Appendix 2 respectively. 

Both parties also agreed that MOWA, the counterpart to JICA, will be 
responsible for the implementation of the Project in cooperation with JICA, 
coordinate with other relevant organizations and ensure that the self-reliant 
operation of the Project is sustained during and after the implementation period 
in order to contribute toward social and economic development of the Royal 
Government of Cambodia (hereinafter referred as to "RGC"). 

The Project will be implemented within the framework of the Agreement on 
Technical Cooperation signed on June 17, 2003 (hereinafter referred to as "the 
Agreement") and the Note Verbales exchanged on July 3, 2015 between RGC 
and the Government of Japan (hereinafter referred to as "GOJ"). 

Appendix 1: Project Description 
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

I. BACKGROUND 

Appendix 1 

The Roya! Government of Cambodia (RGC) implemented various kinds of 
programs and projects for promoting gender equality and women's 
empowerment based upon the national policies, such as Rectangular Strategy, 
National Strategic Development Plan and Neary Rattanak (the Five Year 
Strategic Plan of the Ministry of Women's Affairs, MOWA). Based on a 
long-term collaboration between MOWA and the Japan International 
Cooperation Agency (JICA) since early 1990s, the Projects on Gender 
Mainstreaming (PGM) Phase 1 and 2 were implemented. The PGM 2 was 
launched in 2010 for the duration of five years with the overall goal that 
women's economic empowerment (WEE) is enhanced through the 
gender-responsive policies and programs undertaken by MOWNProvincial 
Department of Women's Affairs (PDWA) and the partner line ministries in 
Cambodia . 

The terminal evaluation study of the PGM 2 undertaken in February 2015 
concluded that the function and capacity of MOWNPDWA to advocate and 
coordinate the partner line ministries at the national and sub-national levels 
were strengthened. The study also found that the capacity and mechanism to 
deliver the gender-responsive services for enhancing WEE were strengthened 
at the sub-national levels through applying the PGM methods developed by the 
PGM 1 and implementing the pilot projects in Kampong Cham province. 
Moreover, the Provincial Three-year Rolling Investment Programs of Kampong 
Cham became more gender-responsive as a result of the PGM 2. 

It should be further noted that the PGM 2 generated following socio-economic 
and gender impacts on the stakeholders at the grassroots level: 
1) Increase of household income and improvement of living standards for both 

women and men as economic impacts; 
2) Improvement of gender relationship in households, establishment of 

harmony in couples, reduction of gender-based violence (GBV), 
empowerment of women (e.g. increase of self-confidence, leadership, and 
participation in decision making of high household expenses), enhancement 
of awareness about women's capability by family members and 
communities as social and gender impacts. 

As the results of the PGM 2, the PGM methods became an important gender 
mainstreaming mechanism in Cambodia. Moreover, the approaches adapted 
by the PGM 2 promoted both vertical and horizontal gender mainstreaming at 
the national and sub-national levels. Accordingly, in August 2014, the RGC 
requested the Japanese Government for further assistance to strengthen the 
existing gender mainstreaming mechanisms and expand them to cover wider 
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areas. 

11. OUTLINE OF THE PROJECT 
Details of the Project are described in the Project Design Matrix (PDM) (Annex 
I) and the Plan of Operation (Annex II). 

1 . Title of the Project 
Project on Gender Mainstreaming for Women's Economic Empowerment 
(PGM-WEE) 

2. Overall Goal 
Women's economic empowerment (WEE) is promoted through 
gender-responsive programs and projects implemented by line 
ministries/departments through advocacy and coordination by MOWA/PDWA in 
all the 25 capital and provinces in Cambodia. 

3. Project Purpose 
Gender mainstreaming mechanisms are strengthened to promote women's 
economic empowerment (WEE) at the sub-national levels by the partner line 
ministries/departments through advocacy and coordination by MOWA/PDWA. 

4. Outputs 
(1) The capacity of MOWA/PDWA is strengthened to promote women's 

economic empowerment (WEE) at the sub-national levels through gender 
mainstreaming mechanisms. 

(2) Gender mainstreaming mechanisms established by PMG 2 is strengthened 
to promote women's economic empowerment (WEE) with market 
orientation in agriculture (chicken raising) at the sub-national levels in 
preparation for nation-wide diffusion and scaling-up. 

(3) Gender mainstreaming mechanisms are established to promote women's 
economic empowerment (WEE) in tourism industries with market orientation 
at the sub-national levels through implementation of pilot projects. 

5. Activities 
The detailed activities of the Project are shown in the Annex I. 

6. Input 
(1) Input by JICA 
(a) Dispatch of Experts 
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- Chief Advisor/Gender Mainstreaming 
- Institutional Development 
- Women's Economic Empowerment 
- Marketing and Business Development 
- Coordinator/Training 
- Short-term experts on specific topics as needed (e.g. tourism 
development, agriculture, product development, public relation, 
monitoring & evaluation) 

(b) Training 
Trainings in Japan and/or third countries 

(c) Machinery and Equipment 
Necessary equipment for effective project implementation 

Input other than indicated above will be determined through mutual 
consultations between MOWA and JICA during the implementation of the 
Project, as necessary. 

(2) Input by MOWA 
(a) Assignment of Counterpart personnel and administrative personnel 
- Project Director: Secretary of State, Ministry of Women's Affairs 
- Project Manager: Director, Planning and Statistics Department 
- Officers/Members: Counterpart personnel from Planning and Statistics 
Department, Economic Development Department and Gender Equality 
Department 

(b) Work space to be used by JICA Experts 
Office spaces in MOWA and PDWAs of targeted provinces 

MOWA will take necessary measures to provide at its own expense: 
(a) Salaries, remuneration and other allowances for the Cambodian 

counterpart personnel. 
(b) Running expenses for utilities such as electricity, water supply, gas, fuel 

etc. 
(c) Exemption from taxes, CDNAT and other charges for machinery, 

equipment and other materials supplied by JICA. 
(d) Other contingency expenses related to the Project. 
(e) Services of MOWA's counterpart personnel and administrative 

personnel as referred to in 11-6; 
(f) Necessary facilities to the JICA experts for the remittance as well as 

utilization of the funds introduced into Cambodia from Japan in 
connection with the implementation of the Project 
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7. Implementation Structure 
The project organization chart is given in the Annex Ill. The roles and 
assignments of relevant organizations are as follows: 

(1) MOWA 
(a) Project Director 

Secretary of State of MOWA is responsible for overall administration and 
management of the Project. 

(b) Project Manager 
Director of Planning and Statistics Department is responsible for 
managerial and technical matters of the Project and coordinates 

(c) Implementation Departments 
Counterpart personnel from Planning and Statistics Department, 
Economic Development Department and Gender Equality Department 
are responsible for the Project implementation. 

(d) Technical Coordination Desk 
Technical Coordination Desk promotes coordination among departments 
and international donors concerned for effective Project implementation. 

(2) Partner Line Ministries and Provincial Departments 
(a) Ministry of Planning (MOP) 
(b) Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries (MAFF) 
(c) Ministry of Industry and Handicraft (MIH) 
(d) Ministry of Commerce (MOC) 
(e) Ministry of Rural Development (MRD) 
(f) Ministry of Labor and Vocational Training (MLVT) 
(g) Ministry of Tourism (MOT) 

(3) Local Authorities at the sub-national levels 
(a) Women's and Children's Consultative Committee (WCCC) 
(b) Board of Governors 
(c) Female deputy governor 
(d) Commune Council/Commune Women and Children Committee (CWCC) 

(4) JICA Experts 

The JICA experts will give necessary technical guidance, advice and 
recommendations to MOWA on any matters pertaining to the 
implementation of the Project. 

(5) Joint Coordination Committee 
The Joint Coordination Committee (hereinafter referred to as "JCC") will be 
established in order to facilitate inter-organizational coordination. JCC will 
be held at least once a year and whenever deems it necessary. JCC will 
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review the progress, revise the overall plan when necessary, approve an 
annual work plan , conduct evaluation of the Project, and exchange 
opinions on major issues that arise during the implementation of the 
Project. A list of proposed members of JCC is shown in the Annex IV. 

8. Project Site(s) and Beneficiaries 
(1) Project Site: 

Phnom Penh and five (5) target provinces 

(2) Beneficiaries 
Direct Beneficiaries: Officers (both at the national and sub-national 
levels) of the MOWA, Gender Mainstreaming Action Group (GMAG) 
and Gender Focal Points (both national and sub-national levels) of the 
Partner Line Ministries : Ministry of Planning (MOP), Ministry of 
Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries (MAFF), Ministry of Industry and 
Handicraft (MIH), Ministry of Commerce (MOC), Ministry of Rural 
Development (MRD), Ministry of Labor and Vocational Training (MLVT), 
Ministry of Tourism (MOT) 

Indirect Beneficiaries: Women and men in the targeted provinces 

9. Duration 
Five (5) years from the arrival of the first expert. 

10. Reports 
MOWA and JICA experts will jointly prepare the following reports in English. 
(1) Monitoring Sheet on semiannual basis until the Project completion 
(2) Project Completion Report at the time of the Project completion 

11 . Environmental and Social Considerations 
(1) The MOWA will abide by 'JICA Guidelines for Environmental and Social 

Considerations' in order to ensure that appropriate considerations will be 
made for the environmental and social impacts of the Project. 

Ill. UNDERTAKINGS OF MOWA 
1.The MOWA will take necessary measures as follows: 

(1) To ensure that the technologies and knowledge acquired by the 
Cambodian nationals as a result of Japanese technical cooperation 
contributes to the economic and social development of Cambodia, and 
that the knowledge and experience acquired by the personnel of 
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Cambodia from technical training as well as the equipment provided by 
JICA will be utilized effectively in the implementation of the Project; 

(2) To grant privileges, exemptions and benefits to the JICA experts referred 
to in 11-5 above and their families, which are no less favorable than those 
granted to experts and members of the missions and their families of third 
countries or international organizations performing similar missions in 
Cambodia. 

IV. MONITORING AND EVALUATION 
The MOWA and JICA will jointly and regularly monitor the progress of the 
Project through the Monitoring Sheets based on the Project Design Matrix 
(PDM) and Plan of Operation (PO). The Monitoring Sheets will be reviewed 
every six (6) months. 
Also, Project Completion Report will be drawn up one (1) month before the 
termination of the Project. 

1. Ex-post evaluation three (3) years after the project completion, in principle 
2. Follow-up surveys on necessity basis 

V. PROMOTION OF PUBLIC SUPPORT 
For the purpose of promoting support for the Project, MOWA will take 
appropriate measures to make the Project widely known to the people of 
Cambodia. 

VI. MISCONDUCT 
If JICA receives information related to suspected corrupt or fraudulent practices 
in the implementation of the Project, MOWA and relevant organizations will 
provide JICA with such information as JICA may reasonably request, including 
information related to any concerned official of the government and/or public 
organizations of Cambodia. 
MOWA and relevant organizations will not, unfairly or unfavorably treat the 
person and/or company which provided the information related to suspected 
corrupt or fraudulent practices in the implementation of the Project. 

VII. MUTUAL CONSULTATION 
MOWA and JICA will consult each other whenever any major issues arise in the 
course of Project implementation. 
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VIII. AMENDMENTS 
The Record of Discussions may be amended by the Minutes of Meetings 
between MOWA and JICA. However, PO may be amended in the Monitoring 
Sheets. 
The Minutes of Meetings will be signed by authorized persons of each side who 
may be different from the signers of the Record of Discussions. 

List of Annexes 

Project Design Matrix (PDM) 
Tentative Plan of Operation 
Project Organization Chart 

Annex I 
Annex II 
Annex Ill 
Annex IV List of Proposed Members of Joint Coordination Committee 
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Project Design Matrix(PDM) 

Project Title: Project on Gender Mainstreaming for Womeri's Ea,nomic Empowerment (PGM-WEE) 
Duration: 5 years 
Project Area: Phnom Penh and 5 selected provinces 
Target Group: 
Direct Ta,get-Offcers (bolh at the national and sut>-national levels) of the Ministry ofWornen'sA'lfairs (!iliOWA) 

Gender Mainstreaming Action Groups (GMAGs) and C--ender Focal Points (both at 'lhe national and sub-national levels) of Partner line Mi nislries: 
Ministry of Planning (MOP). Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Ftsheries ~MAfFF), 1'1,iinistry of Industry and Handicraft (tv'ilH), Ministry ofOommefee '(MOC), 
Ministry ofRural Development (MRD), Ministry of Labor and VocaoonalTraining ,(MLVT), Minist,y of Tourism {MOT) 

Indirect Target-Women and men in the target provinces 
Version: POM Cl 

Narrative Summary Obiectivelv Verifiable lndicator.:1 MeaT1s of Verification 
Overall Goal 
Women's economic empov1ennent ('NEE) is promoted through • Geooer"responsive !)rograms and ,projects are 
gender-responsive programs and projects implemented by tine planned and imp!emenled by line ministries • Report about PGM Methods 
ministries/departments through advocacy and coordinalioo by MOWA/PDWA in thliQIJ9h improved PGM Methods workshops Wcxkshops 
an the 25 capital and provinces in Cambodia. facifrtated by MOWA/POIVA in an the 25 capital and • Annual reports ofWCCC 

orovinces. 
Project Purpose 
Gender mainstreaming mechanisms are strengthened to promote women's 1 The "WiEIE Guide'liles thiUugh Gender 1 Published 'VYiEE Guidelines 
economic empowerment ('NEE) at the sub-national levels by the partner line Mainslreaming at the SulH!ational Levels" are through Gender 
ministries/departments through advocacy and ooordination by MOWNPfJINA authorized and dislribulecl Mainstreaming a1 the 

Sut>-national levels" 
2 The scaling,up plans of gender mainstrearnil"lg 

plans and 5" mechanisms are integrated into 1the annual plan 2 Annual Neary 

or Neary RaltaflaK ~the Five Year Strategic Rettanak o1 MOWA 
Plan) of MOWA 

Annex 'I 

Date: 26 f ebrual',' 2016 
Important Assumption 

Decentralizatton and 
deconcentration processes 
is continuously 
gender-responsive. 
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Output 1. 
1. The capacity of MOWNPD/VA is strengthened to promote v.omen's 1-1. 

economic empowerment ('/VEE) at the sub-national levels through gender 
mainstreaming mechanisms. 

1-2. 

1-3. 

Networking amoog the s'ta~eholder.; at the 
natiooal and sub-national levels ,is ,established 
to promote VVEE through Tu\lG-G Sub-group 
onVVEE. 

'Gender Terminology Booklet' is updated. 

'Gender Statistics Leaflet' is u;xtated and 
provincial ,gender statistics is :developed in the I 

target provinces. 

1.1. Minutes of meelings and reports 
ofTWG-G Sut:r-group on 'NEE 

1.2. Updated Gerder Termindlogy 
Booklet 

1.3. Updated 'Gender Statistics 
lea'flef, Developed provincial 
gernder statistics 

1-4. Revised PGM Methods Guidelines is 1.4. !Revised IPGM Method 

2. 

1-5. 

1-6. 

developed to integrate gender-responsive GuideHnes 
value chain analysis. 

'W'EE Guidelines through Gender 
Mainstreaming al the Sub-national Levels' is 
developed. 

The pal'i!ner fine mlnistriesfdepartments 
integrate the adNities and advires which ar.: 
proposed in the JXllicy recommenda1ions 
developed under Output '2 .and Output 3 into 
their programs and projects through the 
promotion by MOWNP[JNA. 

1.5. Developed 'WEE Guidefioos 
through Gender Mainslreaming 
at the Sub-national Levels .. 

1.6. Re~sed GMA'Ps -and annua.l 
action plans of partner fine 
ministries, annual plans of 
WCCC of the target provinces 

1-7. The sca~n,g-up plans of the ,gender 1.7. Developed scaling-up plan 
mainstreaming mechanisms for \/\JEE at the 
sub-national levels is developed by MOWA 
during the Pf'OjeGt period for lhelr 
implementation af!er the !ermtnalion o"f tn~ 
Project, which large'! the provinces other \Mn 
the target provinces of the Pro'.iect. 

2. 
2. 

Gender mainstreaming mechanisms estabfJShed by PGM2 is s!rengthe'ned 2-1. The tOOls for ,the scafingcup aotMfies ron 
ag-ria.itture (chicl<en raising) is f)~pared 
based Ofl t~ resurts or ,tl'ite 
gendet-~ponsiVe socio«ornomic :impact 
analys:is of PGM2 and value chain analysis 

2.1. Developed tools Q.e. deve!oped 
mari<eting manual on chicken 
ralSirtJ) to promote wanen's economic empo.vem,ent \'M:E) with ma11<ei 

orientation in agriculture (chicken raising) at lhe sub-national levels in 
preparation for nation-wide cfrffusion and scati119"up. 

2-2. 

2-3. 

Scafi~up adivitiirs ,am planned, 
implemented. mo:nilored and 'eVcllllated lby 
PDWA ana partrler provincial departments ,in 
the (XXX) provinres selectE!d baset! oo !he 
criteria tleaded by MOWA. 

2.2. DevelOped activity plan of 
'MOWA. Reports aoolrt IPGM 
MethOOs Vo'Oiikshops 

~.3. Minu1e of meetings and reports 
Sca~nq.uo activities are cooronated and 

GMAG members al the 
national and sub-national 
levels cooperate and 
participate in the PrOject 
activities. 



3. 

2-4. 

3. 
Gender mainstreaming med'lanisms are estatilshed to promote women's ' 3-1. 
economic emp0'v'lefTnent (\'VEE) in tourism industries v.-ith market 
orientation at the sub-national levels through implementation of pilot 
projects. 

3-2. 

3-3. 

3-4. 

3-5. 

monitored through ,lhe wonting groups on 
VVEE in the target provinces. 

Activities to maintain ard e)(palld the 
achievements of the sca~rig-up activilies ai;e 
integrated into the policies and aclivi!y 1plans 
of !he partner line minislries/departments. 

The pilot project activrJes are planned, 
implemented, montt,ored and evaluated by 
PDWA and partner provincial departments in 
o-e selected prow,,ce. 

Networking between public and private 
sectors are esta'lllished to strengthen 
marl<eting of the pilot projeds through 
working group 001 WIEE 

Results of various researdles and studies ,on 
marketing are compiled, and tools are 
developed lo strengthen manceting of the pilot 
projecls. 

Socio-economic status of women engaged in 
tourism industries is improved. lndicalors will 
be decided based on ,the baseline <Survey 
corducted by the Project. 

AdMties to ma"in1ain and expand the · 
adlievemerils of lhe rpilot projects are 
integrated into the pcilcies al1d aaMly plans 
of the partner fine miriistries/departrnentSo 

of'Wl:ll1<ing,gro.ups on \NEE 

2.4. Annual plans ,and/or GM.A.Ps of 
partner line ministries, Annual 
plans of WCCC of the target 
provinces 

3. 
3.1. Reports about IPGM Methods 

wortsho,ps 

3.2. Minute of meetings and repotts 
of wor1'<ing group on VVEE 

3.3. Reports of marneting research. 
Developed loo.ls 

3A. 'ResU!ts of baseline and end-tine 
survey 

3.5. Annual plans ancVor GMAPs of 
partner line ministries, :A.rinual 
[Plans -of wccc of the t3rget 
province 
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Activities 
(Preparation of the supporting setup at the national level) 

1-1. The Project enoourages the stakeholders in the private sectors O.e. 
entrepreneurs netvt0rks. universities, research institutions) to participate 
more actively in TWG-G Sub-group on WEE. The MOWA may establ"rsh an 
advisory board for WEE under lWG-G Sub-group on WEE. which is 
mainly consisted of s'.akeholdets in the private sectors. 

1-2. The stakeholder.; of the scarmg-up activities and pilot pro~ at the 
su~national levels O.e. the chairs of W0!1Qng groups on WEE) share the 
achievements and challenges of the Project activities in the meeting of 
TWG-G Su~oup on WEE and receive advices from the members. 

1-3. The members of the lWG-G Sub-group on WEE participate in the 
workshops, seminars ard exchange visits related to the plot projects and 
scaling-up adivities at the su~national levels. 

(Preparation of tools) 
1-4. The MOWAupdates 'GenderTenninology Booklet'. 

1-5. The MOWA updates 'Gender Statistics leaflet'. 

1-6. Provincial gender statistics of the target provinces are developed based on 
the achievements of Output 2 and Output 3 by MOWMJDNA with the 
support from MOP/POOP. I 

1-7. The PGM Methods Guidefines are revised integrating the 
gender-responsive value chain analysis methcxl based on the 
achievements of the Output 2 and Output 3. 

1-8. The Project develops the WEE Guidelines through Gender Mainstmarnin{j 
at the Sul:>-nalional Levels' as impro,,ed comprehensive gu'idefines based 
on the achievements of the Output 2 and Outputs 3 by using the 
·comprehensive Guidefines for I/VEE in Rural Areas" developed by PGM2 
as reference. 

(The partner f.ne ministries/departments) 
1-9. The MOWA provides iechnic:31 support to update and implement the 

Gr-MPs of partner frne ministries as necessary. 

1-10. The Project hold WOlkshops on gender budgeting to the staketdders of lhe 
partner line minisbies. 

1-11. The Project encourages the partner rrne ministries/departments to integrate 
the activities and advices which are proposed in the pol'icy 
recommendations developed under Ourpu\ 2 and OJtput 3 into their 
programs and projects. 

Japanese Government: Cambodian Government 
1. Liang- tem, \experts (XXX persons) 1. Counte!lparts 
2. Short- term experts 2. Office space and facilities 
3. Seminars, WO!kshops and Trainings 3. Local Cost 
4. Equipment 



(Development of lhe scaling up plans) -
1-12. The MOWA develops lhe scaling-up plans of the gender main~ 

mechanisms for WEE at the sub-national levels for their implerrenlation 
after the termination of the Project. which target the provinces other 1han the 
target provinces of the project 

1-13. The Project organizes a seminar to share the achievements, outcomes, 
best practices and lessons learned of the Project with all the stakeholders 
before the termination of the Project. 

1-14. The Project organizes a regional seminar to share the achievements, 
outcomes. best practices and lessons learned of the Project with the 
ASEAN countries at an appropriate timing. 

2. 
(Preparation of tools based on the achievements of PGM2) 

2-1. The Project conduds gender-responsive socio-economic impact analysis d 
the chicken raising pilot project of PGM2 in Kampong Cham provnce. 

2-2. The Project implements gender-responsive value chain analysis of chicken 
raising in Kampong Cham and comples the methcxfology of the analysis. 

2-3. The PDWA and partner provincial departments develop a monttoring plan of 
the chicken raising pilot project of PGM2 based a, the result of 2-1 and 2-2, 
and restart rnonttoring of the activities. 

2-4. The Project implements supplementary activities to follow-up the chicken 
raising pilot projed of PGM2 based on the results of analysis conducted n 
2-1 and 2-2 and monitoring (X)rlducted in 2-3. 

2-5. A vi'Orking group to coordinate and monitor the ,activities for WEE 
implemented by PDWA and the partner provincial departments (possiJly 
caned as 'working group on ~E') is establ"ished in collaboration with 
\o\lomen Children Consultative Committee ('NCCC). The Prqect 
encourages stakeholders in the private sectors O.e. entiepreneUTS networks, 
universities, research institutions) to participate n the 'M:>lking group on 
WEE as the members. · 

2-6. The results of the mon~oring corxlucted by PrJNA and partner provincial 
departments in 2-3 are perkx:fically shared to oooolinate activioos and 
OISOJSS about the possible solutions at the meetings of the ~ng group 
onvVEE. 

2-7. The Project revises the ·Mon~oling Guidelines of Pilot Prtject' developed by 
PGM2 based on the monitoring activities concluded by PDWA and partner 
provincial depar1ments under the coordination of v.oo<.iflg groups on VVEE 
based on the activities of 2-5 and 2-6. 

Precondition: 
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2-8. The Project develops a gender-responsive mar1(.eting manual on chicken 
raising targeting farmers based on the achievementof2-1. 2-2, 2-3 and 2-4, 
which is complementary 'Mlh the 'Technical Manual on Agrio.Jttural 
Production (chdcen raising)' developed by PGM2. 

(Preparation of the implementation of scaling-op activities) 
2-9. The MOWA develops implementation plans for scaling-up activities w,ich 

specify the target, sdledule, budget and human resources during the 
Project period. 

2-10. The MOWA defines the selection criteria f0< the target provinces of the 
scafing-up adMties, and selects the target provinces acoordingly. Duing the 
process of the selection, MOWA ooileds baseline data about the capacity of 
PDWA and partner provincial departments on gender mainstreaming in 
ead'l target province. 

2-11. The \YOrking groups on WEE are established in the selected provinces 
under WCCC. The Project encourages stakeholders in the private sectors 
o.e. entrepreneurs netv.orks. universities, research institution) to participate 
in the working group on WEE as members. The action plans of WO/king 
groups on WEE are developed and integrated into the WCCC annual plans 
and provincial development plans. 

(Planning of the scaling-up adivities) 
2-12. The PDWA and partner provincial departments conduct policy analysis and 

gender analysis based on the steps of PGM Methods (from step1 to step4) 
through PGM Methods workshops faolitated by MOWNPDWA. The 
socioeconomic baseline data is collected on the female/male farmers and 
their gender issues are identified n the target areas of the scaling-up 
activities. 

2-13. The POWA.and partner provincial departments conduct gender-responsive 
value chain analysis based on the methodology developed in 2-2 through 
PGM Method WOl1<shop, wt1ich is considered as a oornplementary step to 
the PGM Methods. 

2-14. The PONA and partner provincial departments develop plans for scaf:ng-up 
activities on agriaJlture (chicken raising) through PGM Methods workshop 
(step5) facilitated by MOWNPONA 

(Implementation and montoring of the scafing-up activities) 
2-15. The PDWA and partner provincial departments implement activitles in 

respective sector based on the plans developed in 2-14. 

~ 
2-16. The scafing-up actMties are monitored based on the mon~oring guidelines 

developed in 2-7 by PDWA and partner provincial depa1ments. The results 
of the mon~oring are periodically shared for ooord:nating activities and 
diso.Jssing about the possible solutions at the meetings of the working -- grouos on WEE. The results of the meetinas of the worl<inQ Qrouos on WEE -
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are also shared in the monthly meetings ofWCCC. 

(Feedback of the evaluation result of scaling-up adillities) 
2-17. The PDNA and partner pr01,;ncia1 depar1ments oonduct evaluation study on 

the scaling-up activities, including gender impact analysis based on the 
base~ne data collected in 2-12 through PGM Methods workshop (step8) 
facilitated by MOWA/PDWA. 

2-18. The PDWA and partner provincial departments develop policy 
recommendations based on the results of evaluation study conducted in I 
2-17 through PGM Methods workshop (step9) facilitated by MOWA/PONA. 

2-19. The partner provincial departments share the policy recommendations 
developed ri 2-18 with WCCC and 1WG-G Sub-groop on WEE and 
propose them to be integrated into their porJCies and plans. The 
MOWA/PDNA provide them with necessary information about resource 
mobilization and gender budgeting. 

3. 
(Prepare the setup to implement the pilot projects in tourism industries) 
3-1. The working group on WEE is established in the selected province. The 

Projed ena:>urages stakeholders in the private sectors (I.e. entrepreneurs 
networks. universities, research institutions) to participate in the 'NOli<ing 
group on WEE as members. The action plans of working groups on WEE 
are developed and integrated into the WCCC annual plans and provincial 
development plans. 

(Planning of the pilot projects in tourism industries) 
3-2. The PDWA and partner provincial departments conduct policy analysis and 

gender analysis based on the steps of PGM Methods (from step1 to st~) 
through PGM Method wor1<shops facilitated by MOWA/PDNA. 

3-3. The PDWAand partner provincial departments conduct gender-responsive 
value chain analysis on tourism industries based on the methodology 
developed in 2-.2 through PGM Method workshop facilitated by 
MOWA/PMA. Information collection and analysis about marketing are 
also conducted for the plot projects, induding exploring and utilizing of the 
local resources. 

3-4. The PDWA and partner provincial departments develop plans for pilot 
projects on tourism industries through PGM Methods workshop (step5) 
faci~tated by MOWA/PDNA. 

3-5. The gender-responsive socio-economic basefine survey. including 
information collection about the gender issues, is conduded about the 
target industries and areas of the pilot projects decided in 3-4. The results of 

~ the survey are compiled to a report. --.J'' L...,__ ______ ____.___ ______ _ __, __ _____, 

~ 
I 



Qmplementation and monitoring of the pilot projeds on tourism industries) 
3-6. The PCJ,NA and partner provincial departments implement activities in 

respective sector based on the plans developed in 3-4. 

3-7. The pilot project activities are monitored based on the monitoring guidelines 
developed in 2-7 by PDWA and partner provincial departmenls. The results 
of the monttoring are periodically shared for cooroinating pilot project 
activities and diSOJssing about the possible solutions at the meetings of the 
\..Ori<ing group on VVEE. The results of the meetings of the working groups 
on VVEE are also shared in the monthly meetings ofWCCC. 

3--8. The Project implements gender-responsive mari<eting activities in tourism 
industries and develops and defuse hands-on tools for mar1<eti1g in tollism 
industries targeting stakeholders at the grassroots levels. 

(Feedback of the evaluation result of pilot projects) 
3-9. The PrJ,NA and partner provincial departments (X)nduct evaluation study on 

the pilot projects, induding gender impact ana.lysis based on the baseline 
data conectect in 3-5 through PGM Methods workshop faolitated by 
MOWNPrJ,NA. The Project compiles the results of the evaluation study as 
erd-fine survey. 

3-10. The PDWA and partner provincial departments develop policy 
recomrnerdations based on the results of the evaluation study conducted in 
3-9 through PGM Methods workshop facifilated by MOWNPrJ,NA. 

3-11. The partner provincial departments share the policy recommendations 
developed in 3-10 with WCCC ard lWG-G Sub-group on VVEE and 
propose them to be integrated into their pcf.JCies and plans. The 
MOWA/PDWA provide them 1Mlh necessary information aboUt resoun::e 
mobirtzation and gender bUdgeting. 
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Tentative Plan of Operation 

Prolect Title: Protect on Gander Malnstreamlna for Women's Economic Em~owe,1"111ent 

Y•at 1st Ye1n 
I 2nd 'Yca·r Inputs 

I l U ' mj ,w I n m IV 
Expert I .,/ I l I I I I T 11 11 ij II 

Chief Ad'lisor/Gender Mainstreaming I Plan 1 IT I I 11 I I 11 I 

Actual , , 1 , , T j I l I 11 11 , 

Institutional Development Plan I i J I 11 11 I 11 I I J 
,Actual Ii i I I 11 I II I IJI I 

Women's Economic Empowerment I Pl., I I 11 11 ! I 1 1 i lTli 
Actual ! l l II I 11 11 I I I 11 

Marketing and Business Development I Plan j 11 i I 1J 11 Ii It. l 
Actual I I I II 11 I 11 q I T 1 i I 

CoordinatorfTraining Plan I I I I I j f' I 17 1 i I n 
Actual 11 11 11 IJ JI I II II 

Short-term experts on specific topics as needed (e.g. tourism development, agriculture, product development. public Pllln l I i I I 
relations, monitoring & evaluation} I Actual j 11 I 1111 I J 11 t I 

JidYe.ar 

I [I m pt l 

II I I I I I' 
11 I J II 11 t I 
Ii I j I I 11 ' I I' I I l I 
11 I I 11 j 
f I n I i I It , , I\ II I II 
l 'll : I ( ll 
II 11 I I I I l 
TT 1 l I I l .I 11 
11 I II l I I I ( 

I I f I' 111 I 11 
l I I I I 111 I! I 

.Annex II 

Dated 23,Feb,2016 

4th Year 5th Y,ear 

u m pt I ,n m IV 

I I I I I 
11 11 I I 11 I I I I I I 
I I I j I I 11 
11 I I I I I i I I i I 11 
j I 11 I ( l I I 

11 11 11 I I I I 
I I I 11 I l ( 

11 11 I 11 I I I I 
I I 11 I j I I I 
11 11 11 11 I 11 l 1 11 
I I II 11 I I II I 
I I 11 I l 1 II 

11 i I 
Tralnlna In Japan _ _,,,,, 11 I I 111 I 11 ' Ii I I U Ui II t I I 1 I II 

Training in Japan on PGM-WEE 
Pllll I I ( I I I JI I I I 11 Ii 11' I I I I I I JI 11 I I 

Al::tual l I I 11 1 I I I j_l 11 ' ! I I l 111 I' I 11 
ln-countrv/Thlnf country Training _,,,,, I JI I t I ,1 II ,I I 11 I 'Jj " ' J I t I I I I 

Training in thrid country on PGM-WEE 
Plan I I I I J I I J 11 11 l l 11 ' II I 'I t t 
Atlu~ I 11 I i _ j lil l t 1T I I JI I 11 I I I J I I j 11 I 

Activities I Year j 1st Year I 2nd Year 3rd Year 4th Year 5th Year 

I Sub-Activities ·I n m ff/ I I II m IV I I 10 m IV •I II m l'/1' I n Ill IV 

Output 1: The capacity of MOWA/PDWA is strengthened to promote women's economic empowerment (WEE) at ,the sub-national l evels ,through ,gender mal nstroamlng mechan1sms. 

1 1 The ProJed encourages the stakeholders In the pnvate 5ectors (i,e . entrepreneurs networks. universities, research ,ns1~ut,ons) P,l'ln i l l : I I I t II I 11 ' 
I I I, I I I l I 

to par1Jcipate more actively 111 TWG-G Subilroup on WEE. The MOWA may establish an ad1n,or, board for 'M;E Iunder TWG!G - . 
I I I u 11 I I I I I I I Sub-group on WEE. which is mainly consisted of stakeholders in the private se<:tors, Actual 

1.2 The stakeholders or the scallng•up activities and pllOt projects at the sub-national levels (i.e. tlle chairs of working groups on I Plan I J 1,1 l_j I I I I i I I I I l I 
WEE) share tho oehievements and ChaPenges Of the Project activities in the meeting of iWG-G Su~roop 011 wt:E and rece'tve 

1Aelu11
I I' I I J J j I u I 11 I J1 I I I l I I I advices from the members, 

1.3 The member, of the TWG-G Sub-group on WEE participate in tha worl<shops. seminars. and e)(Change 111s~s related 'lo th& Pll'II . 11 I I II I I I I I J 11 I 'I I - I i 11 I I 11 I I 
p<lOI proj<'ciS anel sc:afing-up a<:tM\les at the sub-national levels. I Actual _J I I 11 I I j j j j J JI I I I I j I 
1 4 The MOWA updates 'Gender Terminology Booklet'. 

I Plan 11 ,_I l I J 11 H 1 1 II ,i 11 IJ I J I I I l I I I I I ( 

Actual l_l IJ I'. f 11 I I I i I J j I I I 11 i 
J>Jen ii 11 11 11 I II I 11 IL 11 u ri I I I 11 11 11 I 

1.5 The MOWA upelales 'Gender Statistics Leallet', 
Ac·!Ual 11 I I I l II 1 I I l l II I 11 I I 11 ' ' I I 

1 6 Provincial gender stat,stlcs of the target provinces are developed based or, the achievements of 10utpu1 2 and Output 3 by PI•~ ' I ll .11 I I I I I II I I I I I I 
MOWNPDWA with the support from MOP/PDOP. Actual II 11 ! I 11 I I I I I II l , .1 L I I 11 I l I 
1,7 The PGM Methods Guidebnes are revised ,ntegrallng the gender-responsive value cha,n anatySis method based on the Plan II 17 ( I I IJ I l .1 I u l 1 II I I I I '. II I I Ii 
achievements of the Output 2 and Outt!UI 3. Actual J I 17 11 l I II I ( 11 I I ,_I 11 I ' II IJ I I - -· 

l I I I I 11 I I JI I "I 11 J l I 1111 I I 11 11 11 .8 The PfOJect oeve,ops the vvcc C.Uldelmes tnrougn ucnoer Ma1nstream1ng a, mo :iub-nat,ona1 Love'is •BS ,mproveo I J>l1n 
comprehensive guidelines based on lhe achievement$ or the Output 2 and Outputs 3 by using the ·ComprehenSNe Gulder.nes for I 

Ac1ual 11 I II I l 11 11 11 11 l. II 11 11 111 11 I l l I I I WEE in Rural Areas· de11ei,,,,,.,,t bv PGM2 as reference. 

I 
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1.9 The MOWA provides lecl\nical support lo update end implement the GMAPs Of partner r.ne ministries as necessary. Plan 11 I 1 n IT I I II 1 1 11 11 I 11 11 11 1 1 11 11 11 11 11 
I Actual 11 II I I I I 11 I l I I I II 11 I, II 11 ' ' I 

1.10 The Project hold W011<shops on gender l>Udge\i~ 10 lhe Slakehoklers Of the partner fine mini'1ries. Plan I I I 11 II I I I 1 II I 11 I 11 I 11 I I II I I I I I 
Actual I I " 11 1 1 Ii I! I f I I ! I 11 11 I II I I I 

1 11 The Pro,ed enc:o.rages the partner lane 1r,r,iWieSldepartments lo imegrale Iha actM1oes and advlees ,"'4iich are proposed 1in l '>e pofocy Plan I I I I 11 I I I j 11 I I I 11 11 11 11 recommendat10ns devo!oped trder Ouput 2 and Output 3 into their programs and prcjecls 
Actual, I I I I 11 II II 0 I I ! 11 11 I l I I I I 

1.12 The MOWA develops the ~lin9-up plans Of lhe gender mainstreaming mechanisms for WEE at 1he sub-national levels for IPl•n I I' I 11 11 11 I I ' II I 11 I 11 11 11 I 1heir implementation after the lerminatiOn Of the Project. whieh target the provinces other than the .target provinces of the project. 
I Actual 11' II I I I I I I I 111 I l 1 I 

t . 13 The Project organizes a seminar lo share the achievements. outcomes, best practices and lessons leam&d Of the Project 1Pl1n 
1 1 1 i II I I I 11 1 I I I I I l 11 I I wrlh aa the stakeholders before the termination of the Project Actual I Ill II ! I I I I I 11 I I I II ' I I I 

1.14 Toe Project organizes a regional seminar to share the achievements. outcomes, best praetices and leslOns leam&d on he Plan 1 1 I 11 I I I II , I I 11 ' 11 11 j I I j Project with the ASEAN countries at an a""'°"riala timing. Actual I ' I 11 I I 11 I I II I I I I 
Output 2: Gender malnstreamlng mechanisms established by PMG 2 is strengthened to 1promote women's economic 11mpow1mnent (WEE) with 1marht orientation in agriiculturo (chicken raising) at the sub• 
national levels in preparation for nation-wide diffusion and scalinQ•UD. 

2. 1 The PrOJecl conduds gender-responsive socio-economic; impact analySis or the chicken raiSing pilOI project or PGM2 in Plan I ll I I I I I I I 
Kampong Cham province. Actual II " 11 d 11 II I II I I I I 
2.2 The Project implements gender-responSive value chain analy$1s of chicken raisr,g in Kaml)Ol'lg Cham and compiles the Plan II II l II 11 I 11 ' ' I 
methodalogy at tne analysis. Actual 'I I ' I I I I I I II I I I I 
2.3 The POWA and partner line departments develop a mon~oring plan of the chicken raising p,IOt projed Of PGM2 based on the Pl•n I I I I II 11 I 11 II 11 I I I I I I I 
resu~ of 2-1 ar-<12-2. and reS1art mon~onng ol the activities. Actual I! II I I I I I 11 I I I 
2 4 The Project implements supplementary activllies to fOflow.up the chicken raising pilet project of PGM2 baS&d on the re.suits of Plan I 11 1 11 I! I II 'I I II 
analysis conduded in 2-1 and 2-2 and monitoring conducted in 2-3. Actual I I I I I 11 I , I 11 11 11 I, I 
2. SA working group to coominale and mollllor the adivilies lot WEE implemented by PDWA and 1he partner provincial P,lan I I I I I I I I I departments (possibly can&d as 'wori<ing group on WEE') is established in collaboration with Women C•hildren Consunative 
Committee (WCCC). The Project encourages stakeholders in lhe private sectors (i.e. entrepreneurs networks. universrtles, 

Actual 
11 I I I I I I I' I 

" 
I I 11 I I 

research institutions) to participate in 1he war1ong group on WEE as the members I 

I 

2.6 The resuns cl the monHoring conducted by POWA and partner provincial departments in 2-3 are period,cally sl\ared to Plan I I II I I I 11 I I I I I 
coordinate adivrties and discuss about me possible solutions at the meetings cf the worldng group on WEE. Actual I II 11 I I I II 11 I, I I 
1 L I I ne l'rOJeCl revi:,co me . MOhnOnng 1,:,u....,,1nes OI t'UOl t'rOJecl 0eVcau.,.,u oy · ''""' u a ~cu on u ,a mu, u,unng a~IVllleS Pl•n I II l i I 11 I I I I I I I I conducted by PDWA and partner p f0111ncial departments under the COO<d1nation of woriong groups on WEE bas&d on the activities 

Actual d i I i I I l ' I I I lnf'>.Smov<'>-" , 
2 8 The Project oevetops a gender-responsive marl<eting manual on chiCl<en railing targeting fanners based on the ach'evement Pltn I I I I I I t I I I I I I 
of 2-1, 2-2. 2·3 and 2-4, which is complementary with the 'T ecllnical Manual on Agricuftural Production (chicken raising )' 

Actual I I 11 I I I I I 11 I I I I developed by PGM2. ' 2.9 The MOWA develops implementation plans for seating-up activities ""1ich specify Ille target. sehedule, budget and human Plan I ' ! I I I ' II I 11 I i 
resources during the Project period. Actual I 1 1 I 11 I I I I I I I I i I 
2.10 The MOWA defines the selection criteria for lhe large! provinces ol the scaling-up activities. and selects the target proV1nces Pl1n I I I I I I I I acc:o,dingly. During the proceSI of the selection, MOWA colleds basefone data about 1he capacity of PDWA and p artner provincial 

I I I 
I departments on gender mainsl/eaming in each target province. Actual 

I 

2.11 The wor1<in<;I groups on WEE are established in lhe seleded provinces under WCCC. The Projed encourages sta'lteholders I ' I Plan 
I in lhe private sectors (i.e. enl/ep<eneurs nelworks, universities, research institution) to participate in the worl<ing group on WEE as 

' 
members. The aa,on p1ans Of woncing groups on WEE are develeped ano ,ntegrate<I into the VVCCC ·annual plans and proV1ncial I I I i I I I I I I I 

AcNal l development plans. 

' 
2.12 The PDWA and partner provincial departments condud poliey snalysis and gender analySis based on the steps of PGM f lan I l I I 

11 ' I Methods (from step 1 to slep4) through PGM Methods wortcshops faol1ale<I by MOWA/POWA The ~nomic 1base&ne data 

I I I I I I I is collected on the female/male farmers and their gender issues are identified in the target areas of the scaling-up actMlies Actual 



Plan j l i '1 i i i ! I I ! i j I l i \ 
l i: : I 1 I 

2.13 The POWA and panner provincial depaltmen1s ooncluct gender-!'e$p0119ive ~ chain analysis based on the methodology ! I ' i I 11 l ' develOped in 2-2 through PGM MethOd WO!bhop, wtllch Is 00fllldeted as■ oompementary step to the PGM Methods. I l l I l I ( \ i 
" ~ 

l i . l I i I I ! Actual I i 

2.14 The PDWA and pertMr ptOYincial department• develop plan• for IIC&lng-up lldMti&s on agricu~ure (chicken raising) through Plan l 11 i 11 l I i i I l I l I l I ! ! I I I I I! 
PGM Melhod1 WOlltahop (llep5) facill81ed by MOWA/POWA. Actual I I I 11 11 11 i 1 1 i I 11 ' II 
2.15 The PDWA and partner provincial departments Implement activities in ntSpedive aector based on the plans developed in 2- Plan ! ' I _, . . I I I I I t I I I ' 14. ~ I i ii ! i i 11 I I I I! I I I I 

I 

I' I 'I 2.16 The K81rlg-up activitiol- rnonilo<ed based on the monitoring guidelines develope<I in 2,7 by PDWA and per1ner l)fOYlncial Pbn ( 
departments. The retults cl the monftoring are periccfr:all)I llhared for coordinating adMlies end d'iscuning about the pouible ! . 
aolutions II the meetings of the working groups on WEE. The mull of the moetin;s of the wor11ing groups on WEE are also I I 1 

I l l l I 11 1 l i l I 11 I i I I I I I shared in the monthly meetings of WCCC. Actual Ii I ' 
2.17 The POWA and partr,ef pr'Ollincial dep■,tmenla condUd evaluation study on the leli~p edMles. including gender imped Plan i l I i l I ! i ! 

I i I I! I I 
analysis besed on the baseine data colected in 2·12 through PGM Method• WOIUhop (step8) fd!ated by MOWA/POWA. Ac:IUII l l j j ! 1 l I I 1 ! l I I I 11 I ! I 

2.18 The POWA and partner ptovindal depertrnents develop polcy recommenda1ions bued on the ntSuh <:A evaluation shldy Plan ! ; Ii ! ! i l i I I j i 
I I ! 

conducted In 2-17 lhrough PGM Methods worbhop (llep9) fac:illlled by MOWA/POWA. Actual I I I ! '. l 11 I l ' 1 I 
I I j I I I \Ii 2.19 The pertner provincial depllrtmenta share the polcy reconmendllion1 developed In 2-18 with WCCC and TWG-G Sut>-glOUp P!ill l ! on WEE lffld propose them lo be integralllCI into their poide1 and plant. The PN)WA/POWA provide themw11h necessary I 

11 11 
1 I l ! 11 

! I 11 I I: Information about retOUtal mobilzation and gender budgeting. Actual I l ! l I 'l I 
Output 3: (3) Gender malnstreamlng mechanisms ara established to promote women' s economic empowerment (WEE) In tourl11m tndustriea with market o rlent.atlo n at the sub-national levels through 
Im " lamentation of n tlot n ro lects. 

3.1 The WOlting group on VVEE is esteblished in the selecte<I province. Tne Project encourages stake1101Ders n the pnva,e 
11 

I I ! ' 
sed0fl P.a. tf'ltre~urs nelwolb, uniYersilin, researdl institutions) to palticipate in the wortong group on WEE as members. 

IPJ~n 
\ I I ! i I I I I I I 

The action plans or womng groups on WEE ere deYeloped and illegrated irto the WCCC annual plans and provincial I I I i I i I I I I I I I I 11 I develoDment -~■. 
Actual I 1 . l ! I 

PdU I I i I I 
. ; r 1 I I 11 11 

11 I 
3.2 The POWA and partner provincial departments conduct polcy anlllysla and gender analylis baMd on the steps <:A PGM ! ! • 
MlllhOcls (from llep1 to atap4) through PGM Method W0lbhops facat■ted by MOWM'OWA. I Actual I I 

I I i ! 
l I I 1 I • ' I I l I I . I I: : l 

3.3 The POWA and partner provincial depertments condUd gender..-e1ponllw value chain analysts on tourism industries based Pl;,n I I I ! l l I ' I I 11 I 1 l I, ! 
on the methodclo;y doYeloped In 2-2 lhrough PGM Melhod wcibhop f■dfll■tlld by MOWA/PDWA. lnfDlfflllion coledion and 

I I I 
I 

I l l l i I Ii l I I ii i: 11 analylis ■bout m■rketing are also ccnduc:ted for lhe pilol projects, including exploring and utming of the local reaourais. Actual I ii ! I 

3.4 The PDWA and partner provincial departments develop planl roe plot projeda oo tourism industtlel through PGM Methods Plan I I I l i I l I l' ! i. ! 1 i i 'I : : = I' ! ' 
woruhop lsten5) facltated by MOWA/POWA. Actual j ! ; . I I l I ! { i I I I l I I 11 I I 
r.r...r,.,'U. '"" . .• ~•¥ - ···- Plan ii I, I 11 !I I! ii ! j ii I j i j i I l I 11 ! l i I '' I ! 
conducted about the la,get industries ■nd aren of the piol projecll decided in )-4_ The resYhS ar the survey are comp,'led ,lo a 

Actual I i I! I j ! : l l I : I .. ii ' I I I I ! 
3.6 The POWA and partner provincial cl~ implllmenl activities In respective seclor based on the plans developed in 3-4. n ' I . 11 . . ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' '. ' ' 
3.7 The pilot pl0jed activities ere monitored b■Md on the moritollng guidalinn developed in 2•7 by PDWA and partner provincial I I I ' . 

1 f I 11 departmen!S. Tha resub of the monitoring are perlodicaly SIMWed for c:ogn;tlnatilg pilol projed adivilies and discussing about Ille 
'P:I·•n l 

posSible solutions at the meetings of thewo,tdng group on WEE. The reeults ofthct meetings <:A the working groups on WEE are i Ii 
,, 

Ii I I 
i I , I I 1 l I I I I I I Ii elso shared in the monthly meetings or WCCC. Actual ! i ! I Ii I, ! ' I 1 , , I 

3.8 The Project implements gendorofftPOIISive marketing ■clMties In tourism industries and develops and defuse hands-on lool• Plen I I I I t. I II II I I I I I ! 
for marketing in tourism industries targeting stskellOlders at the grahl'OOI• levels. Acfual I I I ! ! I Ii I I ! I 

'I j I I 11 

I I I I l I 
,7 

i I i i I l f l l I I I I I. 11 3.9 Tha POWA and partner plOYlncial departments c:onduel evaluation study c,n the piOI projects, induding gender impad Pllln l I l l I ! 1 i 
anelysis based on the baseine data coleded In 3-5 through PGM Methods worbhop faciltllted by MOWA/POWA. The Project 

! I I I I I 1 l I I ! l l i I' I I I 11 I 11 1 l compiln the rnub of the evaluation study ■s end-line surwy. Actual l ! I I 
. ' 

3.10 The POWA and p■rlner p!OYinclal depa,tmenla de\'9lop polcy recommendaliona based on the ni1ull1 of 1h11 evalull!iOn study Pl•n i i ' l ! I j i I I 1 i ! I 
conducted In 3--9 thn;iugh PGM Methods wol1cshop fac:iillted by MOWA/POWA. Actu.i Ii 11 Ii I I I . i I i I 11 l ! 

I3.11Thepannerpn,w,coao ... s &hllRI me pollC)' recom .. • ,n J-10 wru, W'-''-'"' ana , ,,_,...,; 5u""1lroup Plan I I I! \ l 11 1 I I I 11 l l 'I I l j Ii I l I ! ! 11 ! ! ; I I I, 
on WEE and propose them to be Integrated into their policial and plana, The MOWNPCNVA p!OYide them with neceuery 

Actual 11 j j Ii II Ii l 1 ii 11 11 11 I I I! l I 11 11 i I I I 11 I ! lnformaliorl about resource mobiization and -nc1er budft.....,,_ 
I I > I 

Duration I Phasing Plan I I I 11 11 111 1 1 11 11 1 I I I i! I l I I I I I J I I I I 1 ! 1 1, 11 l 1 1 i I I ! I 
I Actuall I I I I I J I I I I I I I 1 1 I I I I I I I I i i i I I I I ! 1 1 I 11 I I 1 1 i 11 \ 1 I i I 

f u ,_.,.1.,..P1",,. D i e" Year 1st Year 2ndYear I 3rd Year I 4t/1 Year 5t h Year I 



•••-••••v• •••::, r •M•• I .II m 'N I n m N I 1J n m IV I 1 ill m IV l n m 'N 
Monitoring ./" 11 I 1 I 11 I I I 11 II 111 I II 11 I I 

1'1an 11 I I 11 I I I 11 I I I I I I I I I "I I I I n Joint Coordinating Committee 
~lull 11 I 11 11 I I I I I 11 I I 
IPlan I I I I I I I 11 7 1 I I I Set-up the Detailed Plan of Operation 'CtUa' I I I - i I I I I I I I 11 

Jan . I I I I J I I I I I 1 11 ' 1 1 ; I Submission of Monitoring Sheet , Ac1u• I I -i 11 11 I I I I 'I I I 11 
Plan I I I 11 11 4 I 11 I I I I 111 I I I 11 I Monitoring Mission from Japan 1 A'Ctua I 11 I 11 11 II I I , , 11 11 I I I 
't',lan 11 11 I I 11 I , 1 1 I 11 I 11 I I I I I I I I Joint Monitoring ActuaJ I 11 11 I 11 I I I I I I I I 

Reports/Docume nts ........-- 1 l 11 J I 11 I 11 I 11 I I I I I I 
Plan 11 I 1 I I 11 I I 1 I I I 11 I 11 I I 

Project Completion Report Actua1 11 11 11 I I 1 I. II, I j 11 11 I I I 
-
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MOWA: Ministry of Women's Affairs, MOP: Ministry of Planning, MAFF~ Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry airnd Flsherries, MRO: Ministry of Rural Development 
MOC: Ministry of Commerce, MLVT: Ministry of Labor and Vocational Training, MfH: Mini•st1ry of lndrostry:and H,andicraft, MOT: Min1istry of fourism, TWG-G.: 
Technical Working Group on Gender, TWG-G Sub-group on WEE, TWG-G Suib-grnup on Women's Economri,t Etnpowerment, WCCC: Women''s and Childr,en's 
Consultative Committee, PDWA: Provincial Department of Women's Affa1irs, PDOP: Provincial Depa.rtment of Pl,anning, PDA: :Prrov,intial IDe1pa,rtment of Agriculture, 
PDRD: Provincial Department of Rural Development, PDOC: Provincial Department of Commerce., POLVT; Provincial Derpattment of Labour al'ld Vocational Training, 
Provincial Department of Industry and Handicraft, POT: Provincial Department of Tourism 



Annex IV 

List of Proposed Members of Joint Coordination Committee 

The Joint Coordination Committee of the Project will be established, which will 

meet at least once a year and whenever necessary. 

The functions of the Joint Coordination Committee (JCC) are as follows: 

(1) To approve the annual work plan of the Project based on the Plan of 

Operation within the framework of the Record of Discussions. 

(2) To evaluate the results of annual work plan and the progress of technical 

cooperation. 

(3) To review and exchange opinions on major issues that arise during the 

implementation of the Project. 

Composition of JCC 

( 1) Chairperson 

H.E. Minister, Ministry of Women's Affairs (MOWA) 

(2) Members 

a) Cambodian side 

Project Director: H.E. Secretary of State, MOWA 

Project Manager: Director, Planning and Statistics Department, MOWA 

Representative of Economic Development Department, MOWA 

Representative of Gender Equality Department, MOWA 

Representative of Technical Coordination Desk, MOWA 

Representative of Ministry of Planning (MOP) 

Representative of Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries (MAFF) 

Representative of Ministry of Industry and Handicraft (MIH) 

Representative of Ministry of Commerce (MOC) 

Representative of Ministry of Rural Development (MRD) 

Representative of Ministry of Labor and Vocational Training (ML VT) 

Representative of Ministry of Tourism (MOT) 

Representative of Ministry of Economy and Finance (MEF) 

Representative of Council for Development of Cambodia (CDC) 

Others, as necessary 



b) Japanese side 

Chief Advisor of the Project 

Other Japanese Experts 

Representative of JICA Cambodia Office 

Other personnel concerned to be assigned by JICA, as necessary 

c) Observers 

Representatives from related organizations will be invited as observers, as 

necessary. 

Note: In case that the JCC members described above can not attend the 

meeting, a representative(s) shall attend the meeting in place of the member(s). 

Persons who are nominated by the Chairperson may attend meeting of JCC. 





MINUTES OF MEETINGS 

BETWEEN 
JAPAN INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION AGENCY 

ANO 
MINISTRY OF WOMEN'S AFFAIRS 

FOR AMENDMENT OF THE RECORD OF DISCUSSIONS 
ON 

PROJECT ON GENDER MAINSTREAMING FOR WOMEN'S ECONOMIC 

EMPOWERMENT IN THE ROYAL GOVERMENT OF CAMBODIA 

The Japan International Cooperation Agency (hereinafter referred to as •JICA~) and 
Ministry of Women's Affairs (hereinafter referred to as "MOWA.) hereby agree that the 
Record of Discussions on Project on Gender Mainstreamlng for Women's Economic 

Empowerment {hereinafter referred to as "Project") signed on 30th November 2016 will be 
amended as referred to the documents attached llereto, based on the Minutes of Meeting 
of the Third Joint Coordination Committee of the Project s igned on Stn December 2019, This 
amendment will become effective as of the date of signing of this amendment by both sides. 

Mr Yulchl ugano 
Chief Representative 
JICA Cambodia Office 
Japan tnternationaJ Cooperation Agency 

Phnom Penh. 16 January 2020 



1. Projecr Summary 
1 1 Duration 

Before 
5 years 

Amended Version 
5 years !Februarv 2017 FebruaO! 2oiil 

Reason: To specify starting and ending month and year, 

1. 2 P,..,,ect Area 
Before Amended Versi<>n 
Phnom Penh and 5 selected provinces Phnom Pe,ih and 5 selected provinces 

{Kamoong Chhnang, K~mgoog TQm, l:!!fl!l! 
ReaQ, Thong Khmum !!Cl~ ~i!mQona 
Qh~m} 

Reason: To specify the names of target provinces. 

3 Tarnet Groun 1. 
Before Amended Version 
Indirect Target Women and men in rhe Beneficiaries; Women and men in the 
target provinces target provinces 
Reason. Women and men in the selected villages ,n the target provinces are not 
indirect target but beneRciaries of scaling-up/pilot activities. 

2. Overall Goal 
2. 1 Narrative Summarv 

Before Amended Ve<sion 
Women's Economic Empowerment Women's Economlc Empo~rment (WEE) 
(WEE) is promoted through gender- Is promoted through gender-responsive 
responsive programs and pro~ts programs and projects implemented at the 
implemented at the sub-national level by sub-national level by tine 
line ministries/provincial departments m1nlstnes/provind al departments through 
through advocacy and coordination by advocacy and coordination by 
MOWA/POWA in all the 25 capital and MOWA/POWA Jn target and non-taroel 
provinces in Cambodia. 12rovinc~s. 
Reason: It is not theoretical to assume that the project outputs are disseminated ,o all 
the non-tar.get provtnces and make sure the implementation in those provinces within 
some years after the project completion. 

2.2 Indicators 
Before 
Gender-responsive programs and 
projects are planned and Implemented by 
fine mlnlsbles through improved PGM 
Methods wor~shops laollilaled by 
MOWA/PrNVA in all the 25 capital and 
provinces. 

2 

Amended Vers10n 
1. Gender~respons1ve programs and 

pro1ects are planned and implemented 
for promoting WEE based on the 
updated WEE Guidelioe and !he PGM 
~Qg Guige1roe"1 10 Jilmet and no1r 
t11rne1 oroyioces 



· 1: PGM Melhod Guideline ,s the guideline 
for gen.der•respons1ve sector policy 
formulabon developed in October 2007 and 
revised In August 2015 by MOWAand 
JICA. 

Reason: Specifying tl>e obj~ve of gender-responsive programs and profecl.s, and 
whal to be referred on the occasion or pfanning and- lmplementatjon. Also, setting a 
tangible goal 

2.3 Indicators 
Before Amended Ve,slon 

2 WQCC meeting is functioning as a 

Qlatfonn for PDWA and fine Qrovincial 
Q!:g:artments to discuss and monitor 
ge:oder-resQ:onsive orograms and 
QfQJfCts for Qromoting WEE in non-
target provinces 

3. All the Qartner fine ministries and 
~~OD integrate at least 1 
recommendation into their sector 

QQ:licies/plans or NCOD Gender 
Pofic:X/Qfan and imolement gender. 
r~Q:Qn§ive programs ind QroieclS for 
ll!QJllQ.il!)g_W.fil: at !he sub-national 

Im!. 
Reason: Adding the Indicators for indicabng other aspects of Overall Goaf to be 
achieved. 

2.4 Means of Verlfica!iOn 
Before Amended Version 
1, Report about PGM Methods 1 • 1 Annual reports of WCCC 

WorkShoPS 1 ·2. em:,:IQl;ii!I Qll~lllQQOl,ollJov~~I m11ol 
2. Annual reports of WCCC P.!ru:i 

2 Mimll~ g[ m~lia91 ii10s:1 mi:;io!ls gt 

wccc 
3. Sec!Q! R!llii.illii i!!ll! gli!Qii i!!ll! t:ICQQ 

Ge!l~!!C eQ!iCVIJlli!C 
Re.ason: Adding appropriate means of verification accordmg to the amended 
lodlcators 

3. Project Purpose 
a. Narrative Summa"' 

Before Amended Vers,on 

Gender mainstream1n9 mechanisms are Gender mainstreaming mechanisms are 
strengthened to promote Women's strengthened'2 to promo!e Women's 

.I 



Econom~ Empowerment (WEE) at the Economic Empowerment (WEE) at the 
sub~national levels by the partner hne sub.national levels by the partner line 
mlnlstrie-s/provtnclal departments through ministrlestprovinclal departments through 
advocacy and coordination by advocacy and coordination by 
MOWA/POWA MOWAfPOWA 

·2 . "~lrengthening of gender 
main~1£:eaming mechanism" is defined as 
lb~ !2Dowing Uvee ~11m1ots: 1) ad~~ilil 
2gvg,s!s;;:~ !!nd gQQrdlQs!tiQ!l caga,il)'. of 
Qfli.ii!IS QI MQ:/:Jt/.f?.QWA, l)IOJRl~Qll!Olill!l 
W§&b•□lii!D i!Osl l~lii 12! 11:!:ili!lll 
1m1lle!D§llli!li2D 20 lc.!liilii i!I ii~~·Oi!li2!!11 
lex~I. and ~l cecommllO~i!tl2!li [QC 
fQr[!~laliog i!Dsl liDQlemeo!i09 g~og~-
(8~Q2Jlii1Xll QQll• lllii fl1r Qr2m211ag Wlil;., 

Reason: "Strengthening of gender mainstreaming mechanism" is defined. 

b Indicators . 
Before Amended Version 
1. The "WEE Guidelines lhrovgh Gender 1 MQWeJ.POWA i!gVQ•illl!ii i!Dsl 

Mainsu-eaming at the sub•national COO£diOil1~i :tiiUl !•Oil: miDi~l[il~ ang 
levels" are authonzed and d,strib• ted, ai!rtne( Q!l!XiOs•i!I s!lllli!cllllllOlii [2.1: 

2. The scafins-up plans of gender Qlaoolo9 1105! i!l!Ql!!Ql~Oll!l9 g~g§l:-
malnstteallllng meohan.isrt'ls are res2:on§:I!!~ R:rQQfams and 12rojects. 
integrated Into the annual plan or 2 . WCCQ meetlog is run<:tioning as a 
Neary Rattanak (the F,ve Year 2latrorm ro, POWA and line 2rovincial 
Strategic Pian) of MOWA deoartmen1s to dlscuss and monltoc 

gender•resoonsive g;roarams and 
~rojects for g:romoti!!Q WEE ,n all 
target provinces. 

3, The u2~•~d WEE Gu,~eline is 
a22roved b1 MOWA. 

4. Partner line ministries and NCDD 
gender team integrate at least 1 
lmQlementation tool or 
recommendation (or j;!romoting WEE 
Into their (;!rejects and activities. 

Reason: Setting outcome.oriented indicators rather than deliverables 

c Means of Verification . 
Before Amended Version 
1. Published "WEE Guidelines lhro•gh 1 Annual.il!11n il!lS! Q(Qj~" ~2!.Y!I!£□Li Q( 

Genc;ter Mainstreaming at the sub- lb!! Q~M~C Q!l!1lo.i•I de11eaments 
national levets• 2 M•□Ml~i gr m~~!l□gs and rellQrt~ of 



2 Annual plans and 5th Nea,y Rananak 
ofMOWA 

wccc 
3. Approved updated WEE Guldehne 
4. S:e;ctor pfans}annual plans/action 

plans of panner line ministries and for 
NCDD Gender Policy 

Reason. Adding appropriate means of verification according to the amend~ lndtcators 
1 

4. Ou(put 1. 
a Nat1abve Summarl --Before Amended Version 

The capacity of MOWA/PDWA Is The capacity of MOWA/PCJWA In teems ol 
strengthened to promote women's advocacy an~ £2Qtdio11Uoo Is 
eccnomic emp0wesmen1 (WEE) al the strengthened 10 promote WEE at the sub-
sub--nationaJ levels through gender national level. 
malnstreaming mechanisms. 
Reason: Specifying the type of capacity ,o be strengthened by the projeci 

b Indicators 
Before Amended Version 
1-1 Networking among the 1. CaQaclty of the £2~0~,Q~(l~ of 

stakeholders at the national and MOWA/PCiW8 ill il~Y~a!.Y i!Qg 
sub-national levels Is established coordination whlcil will b~ siefined ,n !be 
lo promote WEE through TWG-G Gender Ca2acily 8s§eSSro§Ql I§ 
sub-group on WEE. strengthened. 

1•2. *Gender Terminology Bookler is 
updated. 

1-3. "Gender Statistics leafier is 
updated and provinciaJ gender 
statistics is developed In the target 
provinces. 

1-4. Revised PGM Methods Gu1dehnes 
is developed to Integrate gender. 
responsive value chajn analysis. 

1-5. 'WEE GuideUnes through Gender 
Mainstreaming at the suO-national 
levels" is developed. 

1-6. The partner line 
ministries/depanments integraie 
the activities and advices which as 
proposed in the p0ncy 
recommeoda6ons developed 
under Output 2 and OutplJI 3 into 
their programs and projects 
through the promotion by 
MOWA/PCiWA. 

5 



,-
1· 7 ~ The scaling-up plans of the gender 

mamstrea.mmg mechanisms for 
WEE at the sub-national levels Is 
developed by MOWA during the 
prolect period for their 
implementation after the 
termination ot the project, which 
target the provinces other than the 
target provinces of the project. 

7 
Reason; Sethng outcome~oriented 1nd1cators rather than dellverabJes. 

c Means of V~rificatlon . -· 
Belore Amended Version 
1-1. Minubls of meetings and reports of 1 Bti~II gf Qend11r CijQaci~ Ass•~~m11nl 

1WG-G Sub-group on WEE. 2. M1aul~ S([ meeting~ and reQorts of 
1-2. Updated Gender Terminology 1WG-Q W!;EIGMAG 

Booklet 3 Mfaul~ gr m~lios~ s!oQ reQaas Qf 
1-3, Updated Gender Statistics Leaner WEE-WG,WCCC 

and developed proviociaf gender 
statistics 

1-4 Revised PGM Methods Guidelines 
1-5. Oevefoped •wee Guidelines 

through Gender Mainstteaming at 
the stJb-naUonal levels" 

1-6 Revised GMAPs and annual 
action plans of partne, line 
m,n,stties. annual plans of WCCC 
of the target provinces 

1-7 Developed scaling-up plan 
Reason: Adding appropriate means of verification according to the amended 

I indicators, 

5. Output 2 .. N tlv Su arra e mmarv 
Be'fore Amended Version I 
Gender-mainstreamlng mechanisms Through the Qilot activities, im12Jementatlon 
established by PGM2 Is sttengthened to mechanism and tools for s;!tOmotmg WEE 
promote WEE with market orientation in are verified w,th its effectiveness b~ 
agriculture (chicl<en raising) at the sub• MOWA/Pr:YWA and Qartner Tme mtmstnes 
nabonal levels in preparation for nabon- and groyinclal degartments. 
wide djffusion and scaling.up, 
Reason: Since the rabonale or scaling-up acllvibes (Output 2) and pilot activities 
(Output 3) are the same in the projecl it is appropriate to combine Output 2 and 3 as 
an Output 

6 



b Indicators . 
Before Amended Version 
2·1 -The toots for the scaling-up 2-1 lmolemenfing tools for (;!romotioo 

activities on agriculture (chicken WEE at the sub-national level are 
rajsing} is prepared based on the acauired b~ the counteroarts of 
results of the gender-responsive MOWAIPOWA and Qartner 
socio-economic impact analysis of provincial degartments. 
PGM2 and value chain anafysis 2-2. Roig Qf WEE-WG in the r.;iroject is 

2-2 Scaling-up activities ar.e planned, i□iilill!liQn,1fi1t!i ll~ l□~lud§!i in lb§ 
implemented, moni\ored ~nd ~Qg;m:!! !Cllili !il~!!l~lio~"-
evaluated by PDWA and partner 
provincial depanmeots in the :;i; Ill~ ruo~li20:i s10!! cg1~:i g[ !tllili·JClQ 
seJected provinces on the critena geijned I□ ll1e ulldated WI;!;. GM~lio~ ll!III 
decided by MOWA. ~e Integrate~ in!Q lbOi~ Q[WOlll~ll'ii i!□~ 

2-3 Scaling-up ar:rivUi.es are Qbild~Q'i Q2£!~1li!\lv~ Q2mmitwi 
coordinated and monitored 1WCQQ) lll!m!9b ,Q□iiUl!lltiVe Q[Q,~iiii l&:llb 
through Ille working groups on lhe r;:Qncernt~ 12artie~ 
WEE in the targei provinces. 

2--1 Actfvilies to maintain and expand 
the achievemenlS of the s,:aling-up 
activities are Integrated Into the 
policies and activity plans or the 
panner line 
ministries/departments. 

Reason: Setting outcome-oriemed indicators rather than a.ctivity oriented 

c Means or Venfication 
Before Amended Version 
2-1. Oevel<>ped toOls (I.e. developed 1· 1. Records or trainlQQ:sJworksho(.;!S 

marketing manual on chicken 1•2. Minutes cf meetings and reports of 
raising) wccc 

2·2 Developed activity plan of MOWA 2. UQdated WEE Guideline 
and reports about PGM Methods 
work.shops 

2-3 Minute of meetings and reports of 
working groups on WEE 

2--1. Annual plans and/or GMAPs of 
partner line ministries, and annual 
plans or wccc or the targel 
orovinces 

Reason: Adding appropriate means of verification accord1ng to the amended 
indicators 

6. Output 3 
a Narrative Summarv 

Before Amended Version 
Gender mainsueamfna mechanisms 
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established to promote WEE In tourism lf!,lr!!!li:!l l2 i!l!Qll:mll!JVfoonulate gender-
industrles with market orientation at the r!lJ!l!QO§IXf! RQll!,i!ll, l!~ i!cll02!1!:ledged bx 
sub-national levels through lbf! Rl!OO!:! IIO!: !l!iOi~l!J~ aod er2vin«al 
implementation of pilot projects. l!l:Rl!MleO~ l!□i:! !!!!:.DO gender team 

ll!L0~9!l lb§ active discussions with 
MOW"'Pl~"'A 

Reason' tn order to promote WEE at the sub-national level. lhe tips and the lessons 
learned for promoting WEE at the sub-natlonal level which are exttacre<t from the 
project activities should be shared and discussed wilh the parine.r line mlnistnes. ll is 
also expected !hat some of fllem will be iniegraJed and appfied Into lhe sector policies 
and plal\5 after the project period. 

b Indicators 
Before Amended Version 
3-1 The pilot project aclivltles are Recommendations (tiPS and lf§~On~ 

planned. Implemented. monitored learned) are acknov1ledged bX the e~!!Ol:C 
and evaluated by PDWA and fine minlStnes, ~COD gend~r team 5!n~ 
partner provincial departments in Qartner QroVincial de-Qs!!lmtn;~, 
the selected province. 

3-2 Networking between public and 
private sectors are established to 
strengthen marketing of the pifol 
projects through worting group on 
WEE. 

3-3. Results of various researchers and 
studies on marketing are 
compiled. and lools are developed 
to strengthen mar1<eting of the pilot 
projects 

3-4. Socio-eoonorn1c status of women 
engaged in tounsm llldustrles is 
Improved. Indicators will be 
decided based on the baseline 
survey conducted by the Project 

3-5. Activities to maintain and expand 
the achievements of the pilot 
projects are integrated into the 
policies and activity plans of the 
partner line 
ministrles/de oarunenls. 

Reason: Sellina a rlate indicator accordinc to the amended Outout 3. 

c. Means of Verification 
eero,e Amended Version 
3-1 Reports about PGM Methods 1. Minutes of meetinos and reQorts of 

work.shops TWG-G WEE/GMAGINCDD gend~r 
3-2 Minute of meeti,,gs and 1eports of team 

working group on WEE 2. Minutes of m§§1ing~ i!O~ r§.Q.Q!l~ Qf 
3,3. Reports of marketing research, )M:~ 

Develooed tools 
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3-4. Resufts of baseline and end~line 
survey 

3-5 Annual plans and/or GMAPs of 
partner llne ministries, Annual 
plans of WCCC oi the targel 
nrovince 

Reason: Setting appr-opnate means of venficabon according to the amended 
indicators. 

7. Acrlvlty 
a Aebvthes for Ou1put 1 

Before 
(Preparation of the supporbng setup at Ille 
national level) 
1-1. The Project encourages the 

stakehoklers In the private sectors 
(i.e entrepreneurs networks, 
universities. research institutions) to 
partJcipate more actively in TWG.G 
Sub-group on WEE. The MOWA 
may establish an advisory board for 
WEE under TWG-G Sub-group on 
WEE, which is mainly consisted of 
stakehoSders in lhe private sectors. 

1-2 The stakeholders of the scaling-op 
activities and pilot projects al the 
sub-national levels r,. e the chairs or 
wondng groups on WEE) share lhe 
achievements and challenges of the 
Project acbvtties in the meeting of 
TWG•G Sub-group on WEE and 
receive advices from the members. 

1-3 The members of the TWG-G Sub
group on WEE particcpate in the 
wor"i<.shops, seminars and exchange 
visits retated lo the pilot projects and 
scaling.up activities at the sul).. 
national levels. 

(Prepara11on or tools) 
1-4 The MOWA updates 'Gender 

Term'lnology Booklet'. 
1-5 The MOWA updates 'Gender 

SlabStics Leane1'. 
1 •6. Provmcial gender statistics of the 

target provinces are developed 
based on the achjevements of 
Oulput 2 and Output 3 by 
MOWAIPOWA with the svppo<1 from 
MOP/POOP. 

}:A 9 

Amended Vers,on 

1- 1. Gender capacltv assessment Is 
conducted, 

1.2. According lo the results of t~e 
assessmenL "capacity 
development plan on WEE" Is 
prepared. 

1•3. A senes of workshops and 
lrainings for strenqthenlng 
MOWA/PfN,/A's advocacy and 
coordination capacities for 
promoting WEE are planned and 
!<Qnducied 

1-4 "Gender terminology bookler is 
updated 

1-5 "Gender statisncs leaflet'' is 
updated 

1-6. "Provino,ai gender s1atlst1cs· are 
developed in each target province. 

1•7 "Gender responslve value chain 
analysis method" 1s developed at 
the piannlng stage of the pilot 
activities at the stlb~national level 
and compiled in the updated WEE 
guideline. 

1.a. Technical advices on gender 
responsive mon!tonng and 
evaluation (oolicy-based) are 
provided (only for the relevant 
parts IQ WEE! to partner line 
mlnlst1ies and P•fl/lfr pro111nc1a1 
deoaoments by MOWNPDWA 
through pilot ac:tiv!lies ii sub
national level 

·1-9. Trainings on gender 
mainstreamlnq and WEE are 
,9nducted in Japan. 

1-10 Termln~I gender capacity 
a ic . 



1-7. The PGM Methods Guidelines are 
revised Integrating the gender. 
responsive value chain analysis 
method based on the achievements 
of tile Output 2 and OUtput 3. 

1-8. The Project develops the 'WEE 
Guidelines through Gender 
Malnstreaming at the Sub-national 
Levels~ as impfoved comprehensive 
guidelines based on the 
ach,evemenls of the Output 2 and 
Ou!puts 3 by using the 
"Comprehensive Guidelines for WEE 
In Rural Areas· developed by PGM2 
as reference. 

(The partner fine ministries/departments) 
1-9 The MOWA provides tecllnical 

support ta update and Implement lhe 
GMAPs of partner line ministries as 
necessary, 

1-10, The Project hold workshops an 
gender budgeti119 10 the stakeholders 
of the partner line ministries. 

1-11. The Project encourages the panner 
hne ministries/departments to 
Integrate the activities and advices 
which are proposed in the policy 
recommendations developed under 
Output 2 and Output 3 into their 
programs and projects. 

(Development of the scaling up plans) 
1-12. The MOWA develops lhe scaling-up 

plans of the gender mainstreamlng 
mect,anisms for WEE at the sub
national levels for their 
implementation aner the tem,lnation 
or the Project. which ta,get the 
provinces other than the target 
provinces of the project 

1-13. The Project organizes a seminar to 
share the achievements, outcomes, 
best practices and fessons learned of 
the Project with all the stakeholders 
before the termination of the Project. 

1~14. The Project organizes a regional 
seminar to share the achievements. 
outcomes, best practices and 
lessons learned of the Project with 
the ASEAN countries at an 
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appropriate bm1ng. I 
Reason: Activibes were consolidated according to the amended Oulput 1. 

b. Actlvilies for Ou1out 2 
Before Amended Version 
(Preparabon or tools based on Ille {Planning, implementation and 

achievements or PGM2) monitoring of the activities for promoting 
2-1. The Project conducts gender- WEE (pilot activities) at sub-national 

responsive socio-economic impact level) 
analysis of the chicken raising pilot 2·1 In KPC, chicken raising actMli:es 
project of PGM2 in Kampong Cham supported by PGM2 are monitored 
province. and followed up, 

2-2 The Project Implements gender- 2-2. In KCH, PDWA and partner 
responsive value chain analysis of provincial departments plan, 
chicken raising in Kampong Cham implement and monitor the activities 
and oompiles the methodology of for promoting WEE on 
the analysis. agnculture/chicken raising (as pilot 

2-3. The POWA and partner provincial activities) as well as share the 
departments develop a monitoring outputs and experiences extracted 
plan ol the chicken ra1sing pilot from the pilot activities in the WEE-
project of PGM2 based on the WG, 
result of 2· 1 and 2•2, and restart 2-3. In SRP. PDWA and partner 
monitoring of the activities. provincial departments plan, 

2-4. The Project implements lmplemeot and monitor the activities 
supplementary activities lo follow• for promoting WEE in tourism 
up the chicken raising pilot PfOject sector (as pilot activities) as well as 
of PGM2 based on the results of share the outputs and experiences 
analysis oonducted In 2-1 and 2-2 extracted from the pilot activities In 
and mootoring conducted in 2-3. theWEE-WG, 

2-5, A wol1<ing group to coordinate and 
monitor the activities for WEE [ 1n1ggr,!11on of geng~c gi:csgi:,11~:i la !bt 
,mplemented by PDWA and the existing Qrograms and Qrojec1~ at the ~IJ!c 
partner provincial departments national level ) 
(possibly called as 'working group 

2•4. In TBK and KPT, PDWA and Qartner 
Of\ WEE') 1s estabfished in 

orovlncial deQartments integrate gender collaborahon with Women Children 
r;;iersQectives in the existing Q!.Q:grams @nd Consultative Committee (WCCC). 
Qroiects to SUQQort rural women and The Project encourages women's grouQ§ In agriculture and 

stakeholders in the private sectors 
handicraft sectors teconomic actiYIIitil (Le~ entrepreneurs networks, 
and share the outQ!!l~. leamiog!I ~O~ universities, research institutions) 
~xQeri~nc•s ell!!~.!~~ ((Q!!l lb~ Qlf.21. lo participate in the working group 
l!,tivll!~!i in lh~ WEl;;-WG, .on WEE as the members. £1.i, lo tse/;; ~nd KCH, PQWA and ~arlner 2-6 The results of the monitoring 
12u~y:lncl~! g~Qartmeots anal~ze oonducted by PDWA and partne< 
Circumstances surrounding rural women provioc,al departments in 2-3 are 
and women's grouQs In agriculture s~tor, periodically shared to coordinate I identif~ their needs, and examin~ effecl!~ activities and discuss about the 

· measures for StJQQQrting wQmf:n '2 b:~ possible solubons at the meetings 
invQIV§:d a:ior~ 1;g:t'.~I~ i!l t'2!J2f.DI~ of the we<l(ing group on WEE 
i15'1£dli~~ i!§ ~II ii ~lU!(~ the 2ut12ut~ and 2-7, The Project revises lhe 'Monitonna 
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Guidelines of Pilot Projecr 
developed by PGM2 based on the 
monitoring activities conducted by 
POWA and partner provincial 
departments under the coordination 
of working groups on WEE based 
on the activities of 2~5 and 2•6. 

2-8 The Project develops a gender
responsive marketing manual on 
chicken raising targeting farmers 
based on the achievement or 2-1 , 
2-2. 2-3 and 2-4. which Is 
complemenla,y wtth the 'Technical 
Manual on AgricuJtural Production 
(chicken raising}' developed by 
PGM2-

(Preparation of the 1mplementatJon of 
scaling-up activities) 
2-9. The MOWA develops 

implementation plans for scaling.up 
activities which specify the target, 
schedule, budget and human 
resources during the Projec1 _period, 

2.10. The MOWA defines the selection 
criteria for the target provmces of 
the scaling-up aclivf!ies. and 
seleclS the target provinces 
accor<Jingly. Duong the process of 
the selection, MOWA collects 
baseline data about the capacity of 
Pr:JWA and partner provlnaal 
departments on gender 
mainstreaming in each target 
province. 

2·11. The working groups on WEE are 
established in the selected 
provinces under WCCC The 
Project encourages stakeholders in 
the private seclOfS ~.e 
entrepreneurs networks, 
universities; research instttut>on) to 
participate In the working group on 
WEE as members. The action 
plans of working groups on WEE 
are developed and integrated into 
the WCCC annual plans and 
provincial development plans. 

(Planning or the scaling-up activities) 
2-12 . The POWA and oartner ~ovincial 

I? 

learnings rn the WEE•WG. 

2-6. In SRP, Pr:M/A and partner provincial 
departments anafyze circumstances 
surroundiQO rural women and women's 
groups in tourism sector, identify their 
needs, a.nd examine effective measures 
for lil!RPPOing wmen to be involvffd more 
actively 10 economic activities as weu as 
share the outputs and ieam,ng~ la the 
WEE-•N<l. 

[ Consideration on effe-ct.1Ve rneasures for 
promoting WEE and active women's 
participation in economic activities] 
2-7 Based on the Activities 2-2-2-6, 
1nstitutionaltzed tmpfementation 
mechanism and implementation tools for 
promoting WEE at the sub-national level 
are compiled In the updated WEE 
Guideline 

. 



departments conduct policy 
anaJysas and gender analysis based 
on the steps of PGM Methods (from 
step1 to slep4) through PGM 
Methods workshops facilitated by 
MOWA/POWA. The socio
economic baseline data is colJected 
on tt,e female/male ~rmers and 
their gender issues are identified In 
the uirget areas of the scaling-up 
activities. 

2-13. The Pr:JWA and partner provincial 
departments conduct gender
responsive value chain analysis 
based on the methodology 
developed In 2·2 through PGM 
Method workshop, which ts 
considered as a complementary 
step lo the PGM Methods. 

2-14. The Pr/WA and partner provincial 
departments develop plans for 
scaling-up activities on agriculture 
(chicken raising) through PGM 
Methods workshop (stepS) 
faciliuited by MCYWA/Pr:JWA. 

(Implementation and monitoring of the 
scaling-up activities) 
2-15. The Pr:JWA and partner provmCJal 

departments lmplement activities fn 
respecbve sector based on the 
plans developed in 2-14. 

2-16. The scaling-up activities are 
morulored based on the monitoring 
guidelines developed in 2-7 by 
POWA and partner pro\linciaJ 
departments The results of the 
monitoring are periodically shared 
for coordinating aciivlties and 
discussing about the possible 
solutions at the meetings or the 
working groups on WEE. The 
results of the meetings of the 
wo'11ing groups on WEE are also 
shared in the monthly meetings of 
wccc. 

(Feedback of the evaluation result of 
scallng-up activities) 
2-1 7 The PrYWA and partner provincial 

de artrnents conduct evaluation 
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study on the scahng .. up activities. 
lnciuding gender impact analysis 
based on the baseline data 
coltected in 2· 12 through PGM 
Methods workshop (step8) 
facilitated by MOWA/Pr:NVA, 

2 .. 1a. The POWA and partner provmctal 
departments develop policy 
recommendations based on the 
resulis of evaluauon study 
conducted In 2-17 through PGM 
Methods W()fkShCp (Step9) 
faclll1'1ted by MOWNPOWA. 

2-19. The panner provincial departments 
share the pohcy recommendations 
developed in 2· 18 with WCCC and 
TWG-G Sub,gr-0up on W EE and 
propose them to be integrated into 
their po!Jcies and plans. The 
MOWA/PDWA provide them with 
necessary information about 
resource mobilizatJon and gender 
budaeti= . 

Reason· AcUvilies w~consolldaled i!CCOrdlng to the amendedOutui 2. 

c. Activities for 0-'!!e!!t 3 ~:---- Amended Version Before 
(Prepare the setup to implement the pilot 3-1. In coordination and collaboration 

projects In tounsm lndustrles) with MOWA. Qroject activities are 
3-1 . The working group on WEE is integrated in the. action olan for 

estabhshed in the setected Near,: Ratlanak V and NCDD 
province. The Project encourages Gender Policy. 
stakeholders m the private sectors 3-2. Throu~h the TWG-G WEE/GMAG 
(i.e. entrepreneurs networks, meetio.gs, MOWA stiares the 
universities, research institutions) to grogress, outp;u)§;, exgerience~ 
participate in the working group on findings, lessQnli: lgamed, gtc. 
WEE as members. The action plans wbi,b ar§! ~!(lra,1~g fr,im lb~ Q!!l1~,1 
of working groups on WEE are i!i.!l~ili~ riilb !ifljl 1DiQ[ilries, i!O!l 
developed and integrated into the aa~2!.ll1~~ r2c 11!2lll!lliog ~!iii i!I 
WCCC annual plans and provincial th§ §yb-o~tjQQal leveJ, 
development plans, 3-3, The r~2mme□da110□~ for 

Qromoting WEE at the sub•national 
(Planning of the pilot projects In tourism level are discussed and comglted 
Industries) b~ MOWA counterg:arts. 
3-2 The PDWA and partner provmc1al 3.4 The com2il!;!d recommendations are 

departments conduct policy shared in the TWQ-Q WEE/ QMAG 
analysis and gender analysis based meelinm;, 
on the steps of PGM Methods (from 3.5 A~ti•~ do:.!,US~IQn and !,QO(dlQ~bOn 
step1 to steP4) through PGM are made with the QSI1ner hne 
Method woi1<shoos facllltated bv mintstrfes and NCOD nender team 



3-3 

3-5. 

MOWA/PCNI/A 
The PCNI/A and partner provmc,al 
departments conduct gender• 
responsive value chain analysis on 
tourism industnes based on the 
methodology developed In 2·2 
through PGM Method workshop 
facilitated by MOWA/PCNI/A. 3-6 
Information collection and analysis 
about marketln.g are also condueted 
for Ille pilot projects, Including 
exploring and utilizing of the local 
resource&. 
The POWA and partner provincial 
departments develop plans for pilot 
projects on tourism industries 
through PGM Methods workshop 3.1. 
(step5} fac1htated by 
MOW/1/POWA. 
The gendeMesponsive socio
economic baseline survey, 
including information collection 
about the gender issues, is 
conducted about the target 
industries and areas oi the pilot 
projects de.cided in 3-4. The resutts 
of the survey are compiled to a 
report 

(Implementation and monitoring of the pilot 
project$ on tourism industnes) 
3-6 The PCNI/A and partner provincial 

departments implement activities in 
respective sector based on the 
plans developed in 

J.7. The pilot protect activities are 
monitored based on the momtonn.g 
guideLines developed in 2-7 by 
POWA and partner provincial 
departments. The resuUs of the 
monttorlng are periodically shared 
for coordinatir19 pilot project 
activities and discussing about the 
possible solutions at 11\e meetings 
or the w01kin9 group on WEE. The 
results of the meetings of the 
working groups on WEE are also 
shared in the monthly meetings of 
wccc. 

3-8. The Project Implements gender
resoonslve markeuno activities in 
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{consisbng of gender equalrty 
department of MOWA and NCDDl 
for Integrating the shared 
recommendations Into the sector 
pfans/annual plans/action plans or 
the partner line ministries and fgr 
the NCOO Gender Policy. 
An experience (output) sharing 
workshOp forwldely sharing the 
app<oved recommendauons (in 
Activity 3·4) and updated WEE 
guideline (developed In Activity 2•7) 
in collaboration with the MOWA 
counterparts as well as the outputs 
and Jessons learnt of the project 
activities with line ministries. 
A reg,onaJ seminar is held for 
sharing the achievements. 
outcomes, best practices and 
fessons learned from the project 
activt1ies as well as exchanging the 
experiences among the ASEAN 
countries 



tourism industries and develops 
and defuse hands-on tools for 
marketing in tourism Industries 
targeting stakeholders at the 
grassroots levels 

(Feedback of the evaluation result of pilot 
profeets) 
3-9 The PDWA and partner provincial 

departments conduct evaluation 
study on the pdot pro[ects, induding 
gender impact analysis based on 
the baseline data collected in 3-5 
through PGM Methods workshop 
facilitated by MOW/>JPDWA. The 
Prefect compfle-s the results of the 
evaluation study as end--li~e survey. 

3-10. The POWA and partner provincial 
departments develop policy 
recommendations based on the 
results or the evaluatfon study 
conducted in 3-9 through PGM 
Methods workshop facilitated by 
MOW/>JPOWA. 

3-11 . T/le partner provincial depar1ments 
share the policy recommendations 
developed in 3-10 with WCCC and 
TWG•G Sub-group on WEE and 
propose them to be integrated into 
their policies and plans. The 
MOW/>JPOWA provide th8J1l with 
necessary infomrntion about 
resource mobilizauon and gender 
budaetina. 

Reasons: Activities were consolidated accordina to the amended Outp~ ~---~ 

Annex 1 : Record of Disrussioos (signed on 30 November 2016) 
Annex 2 : Minutes of Meefings of the 3'' Joint Coordination Committee (JCC) 
Annex 3 : Revised POM(Project Design Mamx) (Version 1.0) 
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RECORD OF DISCUSSIONS 
ON 

PROJECT ON GENDER MAINSTREAMING FOR WOMEN'S 
ECONOMIC EMPOWERMENT 

IN 
THE ROYAL GOVERNMENT OF CAMBODIA 

AGREED UPON BETWEEN 
MINISTRY OF WOMEN'S AFFAIRS 

AND 
JAPAN INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION AGENCY 

Mt ltsu Ada ·::· 
Chief Repcesenbtil/~ 
JICA Ca,,,bodi;:t Office 
Japan lntemahonal Coopetation Agertey 

Phnom Pe.oh, 30 November 2016 

H E·-crc. ING .Kantha Phav1 
M!mstat -
MIMtry of Women's AffaJrs 
n,e Royal Government of Cambodia 



Based on tne Minutes of Meetmg,s, 0i1 th~ Ot!tailed Planning Stuvey on 1he 
Pcoj.ec1 on Gender M.1insuenming for Women's Economic Empc,.vermen1 
(PGM WEE) (here.lnaftef referred lo as ~the Pro1ecn signed OU 2611"' r ebruacy 
2016 betweeo Muusuy of wo.-oon·s Affa,rs (here,nafier referred lO os .. MOWA'J 
and the Japan lnternntlooal Cooperation Agoney (lleteln-after referred to a.s. 
"JICA "}. JICA held a seoes of discussions. w1th MOWA and relevant 
Ofganwmons 10 develop a detiuled p~n of the Prqect. 

Both parties agreed me details of the f>rOJ9c.t and the maln palms discussed as 
desalbcd In the Appendix 1 and the Appe!!dht 2 respectively, 

Both parties iilso ag!eed that MOWA I.he oounwpan to JICA, will be 
responsible (or the impiemenlat10n of the Pmied In eooperatiol'I with JICA1 

coordina!e with other reJevaJ\l 01gan1zat10m and ensure that tne self-celian1 
operation of the ProJect ,s sustained dunng and offer the Implementation penod 
in order to contrlbtJte toward sooial and economic devefopme;,1 of the Royal 
Govemment of Cambodta (hcrelnaftor 1eferrt!d a!. to "RGC1. 

The Pro;ei;:I will be implemented vhthln the framewQrtt of the A:9reemen1 on 
TechnicaJ Cooperation signed on June 17, 2003 (hetelnafte, tetfetred to as ·the 
Agreement") and the Note ¼ubaJes exchanged on Jufy 3, 2015 between RGC 
and lhe Govemmen1 of Japan (hereinafter referred to as •GOJ1 

Appendlx 1; Pro,ec.1 0ec-CTlp1Jon 



F>ROJECT DESCRIF>TlON 

I. BACKGROIJND 

Appendix. 1 

The Royal C',ovemmet'1l of C8.mbodla (RGC) impSemer,ted vanous londs of 
programs on.d protects for p romoung gender equality end women's 
empowerment based upon the n.monol pol1Cles such as R&ciar~ular Strategy, 
National Strategic Development Plan and Neary R.a~nak (!he FIVO Year 
Sttateg.c Plon of the Mtmstry of Woman s Affairs.. MOWA) Based 011 a 
long-tem, oollabOranon beiween MOWA and I.he Japan lntemafionat 
Cooperahon Agency (JICA) -since etirly 1990s. 1he Proieots on Gender 
Matnstteammg (PGM) Phase 1 ar1d 2 wc,c ,mplemented The PGfv1 2 w,;1s 
launched In 2010 for fha duration of five yf'!a.1'$ wltn the overall goal that 
women's economic empowe1menl (WEE) Is enhanced through the 
gender-ro&p0f"IS1ve policies .and programs. unde~ken by MOWA/ProvlnoaJ 
Oepartmenl of Women·s Affairs (POWA) and the partner hne mlnrstries rn 
C~mbodia 

~ terminal evaluation study of fhe PCM 2 undertaken Jn Fetuuary 2015 
:;:onc!uded that tt,e function and CJ.1pac1ty of MOWA/POWA ro advocate and 
coordinate the partner hne rnlnlstnes al the n-at.ional ,aJKJ wb•riauonal levels 
v,ere streflgthened lhe s.tudy atso found Iha! the capacity and fOi:X:hanr$m to 
tfet,ver the .9en(ler.responsive servl'Ces for enl'lanong WEE. \\lefe sttenglhencd 
a, rhe $Ub--natJonat levels through apply,ng the PGM methods dew!loped by 1he 
PGM 1 .and implemeolmg the pilot projects ln Kam.pong Cham province 
Mort!<>ver. the- Provincial Three-year Rolling Investment Programs of Katnpong 
Cham became mo,8 gcnd8Mespon~!ve as a result of ihe PGM 2 

It ShouJd De h.mher noted that the PGM 2 general~ fcllowmg socJo.econom>C 
and gbnd:er impacts on the-stal<eholelets a11he. gra:ss10ots level 
1) Increase or household ,ncorno and unprovement of riving standards for both 

women and men a5 eC041om1c impacts; 
2) lmprovemen1 of gEmd.er reJanonsh1p m households.. M:labflshment or 

harmony in couples, reductJon of gendet"MbEtsE!d v,oleoce (GSV) 
empov..erment of wom&n {e.g 1ncrea~ of s,elf-confidence. l~adetShip, and 
part,c1pation In decist0n making of h~h househOld expenses), enN!ncement 
o f awareness about women's capabihty by family metnbefs and 
communit1~ as social and gondef ,mr,acls 

As the results of ttte PGM 2. lhe PGM metho:1s be(';ame an impbrtant gelld&r 
tnDinstreilming meohamsm m Camb<x:ha Moroove,. the approaches adapted 
by lhe PGM 2 promoled both vertical and honrootal g~d-e, malnstteaming at 
\he nat10n.al a.nd $ub-nauonal levels. Accordmgly. in August 2014 the RGC 
requested tile Japanese Govemment ft;:c further asstS1ance 1r.i strengthen the 
P.:XIStJng gander mainstreaming mechanisms and exp.and them 10 ~r Wlder 

l 



areas 

II. OUTL.INE OF THE PROJECT 
Details of me PtOJCCt are descnbed m ihe P,ojE!cl OeStgn M~tmc (POM) (Ann~ 
I) and the Plan or Opera1ton (Annex II) 

l Ti1'e of the Project 
Project on Gender Mainstteaming for Women's Economic. Empowerment 

(PGM-WEEJ 

2 Overall Goal 
Women's economlc empowermen1 (WEE) rs promoted through 
gender-responsive p,ograms and proiects 1mple.mentod by fine 
ministnesldepartments lhrough advocacy and coord!n;;1ho!l by MOWAIPDWA in 
all the 25 caprt;;tl 8nd ptQVinces m Cambodl8. 

3. Projeot Purpose 
Gender mainstreainlng mecharusms are streng;he:ood to promote women·s 
economic empowerment (V\IEE) at the sub-nanonal levels by lfle panne, Une 
ministriesblepartmP.nf$ through advocacy and coordination by MOWAIPOWA 

4. Outputs 
(1) The a1p~mty of MOWAJPDWA is st'""ngtl\ened to promote w'Omen's 

economK: ernpovte:rm~t (WEE> a1 the sub•national levels lhrough gender 
ma1nstream1ng mechanisrr.s 

(2) Get'!d9't malnsu-eaming mechani5ms esh1bhshed Dy PMG 2 Is strengthened 
to promote women·s economic emp0wern,ent (WEE) with m.atice1 
orentauon m aguc:ull1ue (ch.1dl.en f'aJSUlQ) ai the sub-national JeViilS In 
preparabOn for natlon--wide ddfusion and s.c-1,ding-up 

(3) Gendc1 rnaio-streamin,g mechanisms are established to promote v,omen's 
econoni.ic empovterme.nt {WEE) 111 tounsm mdus.uies with market onen!abon 
at lhe sub-national levels Uuough lmplci'r!Etnt.ation o f pilol p(o,ed.S. 

5 ActlVIIJOS 

lhe detaited activities o f the Projec.r Rre shown In the Annex I 

6 . Input 
(1) Input by JICA 
{a) Oi~patch of Exp-Ons 



- Chief Advlsor/Gender -Mainstreaming 
- lc1stitut1onal Oevelopmenl 
• Women s Economic Empowecment 
• Marketing and BL1s1ness Development 
• Coortllnatorffr,,11nm9 
- Short-tetm exoens oo speo1rlc topics .is needed (e.g. 1oon.sm 
tfevelop1nent. agr,cultura pcoducl development. public: relation 
monitoring & evalualion) 

(b) Training 
Tram,ngs 1n Japan and/br \hud oot1t1l11&s 

(c) Machifte,y alld Equ-1pmerit 
Necessary equipment tor effective proJect 1mptemen1auon 

1npul other than indrc-aled above will be delem,ined thfougt, mutual 
consultations between MOWA and JICA during lhe implemen1.;t>on of the 
Protec:t, as necessary 

(2) loput by MOWA 
(a) Ass,gnme:nt or Counb':!rpart personnel and admm1st1anve person~ 
- Prolect Ohector. Secretary of Sta:e, M,nlsuyof Women's Affairs 
- Project Manager 01rec1oc Plannrng and Stati$tics Department 
- OffioerstMembets Coun1erpart personnel from Pta.Mit19 and St.ansucs 
Department. Economic Development Department and Gender Equality 
Department 

(b) Work space to be used by JICA E>cpens 
Office spaces ,n MQ\t,,,/A <1n-rt POWAs of targeted provlnc,t,;s 

MOWA will take necessary measures to provide at its own expense. 
(a} Salanes, ,ernunerabon and other aJlowa.nces for 1he Csmbochafl 

counJ.erpart pcrsOflnel 
(b) RuMing expenses for uti.tities su-ch as elecitlcdy, water supply. gas, fu el 

ere. 
{o) Exemption from tax.es CDNAf and othe1 cilarges for m.achmety, 

equipment and other mate.oats suppled b;' JICA 
(d> O!her contingency expe-nt.eS ,elated 10 the Proj-eci 
(e) Services of MOWAs coume,par1 personnel and admuus~alwe 

persom~el as referred 10 In 11-6, 
(f) Necessary faQl1ties to lhe JlCA e,cperts for the temln.aoce as welt as 

utmzano11 of the funds Introduced inlo CambOdia from Japan 111 
connection Wtlt'I the 1mpJemenJalJOn of the Pro1ect 



7 !mplem€!nlabon Sl'ructure 
The project 01g~nl.un1-0n c.hart is given i.n U'le Annex 111 The ro~s and 
a1Stgnments. ot relevant orga.nizatioos arc as folbws· 

(1) MOWA 
(a) P1oject Otrector 

Secretary of Stale of MOWA .-s respons!blb fo, O\/t!f811 admrn!s~hon and 
management ol the PtOJ~ci 

(b) Protett Man~r 
Dlf8Ctor of Pianmng and SWnstics Oepartme111 JS responsible for 
managenal and techmc:at m~tters o.f the Project. aoo coordinates 

(CJ Implementation Departments 
Counterpart persol"tnet from Planning and Slalzsbcs Department. 
E:cooom,c Developmem Oepartrneni and Gend~r Equat1ty Oepanment 
are responsible for the Prote,C11mpleme.ntauon 

(d) Technical Coo,din.atloo Desk 
Technical Coordmauon Desk promoies coordinabon among dapartments 
and International donors ~emed for effactwo Project fmplemenloOOn 

(2) Partner Line MlmStnes and Prov1t1CiaJ Dopartments
(a) M,n,suy ol Plann,ng (MOP) 
(bi Mlnisuy ol Agricuftvre F0<estfy11nd Fost,enes (MAFF) 
(c) Ministry of Industry and Handicraft (MIH) 
(d") Mmistry of Comme«:e (MOC) 
(e} Mmistry of Rural Oavelopmenl (MRO) 
(f) M anls~ry or Lab°' and Vocational Trainii'lg (ML vn 
(g} Mtols.Lry ofTou1ism (MOT) 

(3) local Authorrtles at the sub-na1lonal levO!s 
(a) Women's and Ch:lldren's Consultar,ve Commrttee (WCCC) 
(b) Soard or Governors 
(c) Female deputy governor 
(d) Commune Council/Commune Wornen and Children Comrnrt(e,e (CWCC) 

(4) JICA Expens 
The JICA c.xi,erts will give necessary technical guidance advice .and 
,ecommeodatlons to MOY.IA on any mattets pettam1ng to 111e 
impaementatK)n of the Projed 

(5) J011"il Coorcflna-tion CommlJ1ee 
The JQlnt COOfdtnaliot1 Comm,uoo (nereinafter referred to as "JCC•) wtll be 
esta::,lished In order to factli1a1e iruer-orgafll:Wilonal COO(d1nat100 JCC will 
be heki .at least once a year and whenever deems It necessary. JCC wUI 



re'lit;!'IV the progress revise lhe overall plan when 1tee~r, approve an 

annual .,tbtk plan conduct evaluation or the Pro;ect, and o.xchange 
opimons on major issues that arise during me implemeniauon of the 
ProJeci A hst ol proposed members of JCC 1~ shown In lhe Annex IV 

8. Pro,eca S1te(st and 8enefic1anes 
( I J Pro,ect Site 

Phnom Penh and tlvo {5) target provinces 

(2) Bcne6c1anes 
Direct Beneflciones Officers (both at lhl:! nat.ional and sub-rmhonai 
lovels) o f the MO\NA, Gondor Matnslfeaming Action Gr0<1p (GMAG) 
and Gt?rldm Focal Points (both national and sub-national k:Vels) of the 
Partner Lme M,nlstnes: Ministry of Plan11it19 (MOP). MirUsuy of 
Agriculture_ Fores!Jy and Flshenes {MAFA Mlmsiry of lridusuy -and 
Handicraft {MIH). Ministry of Commerce (MOC), Ministry of Rural 
Oe\'etopmen1 (f<.iRO). Mlnis1r1 of Labor and Vocational Training (MLVT}, 
Ministry of Tourism (MOT) 

llldlrec1 Beneficiane-s. Women and men in the targeted ptov,nces 

9. Duration 
Five (5) years rrom u,e arrivof of tne first expect.. 

10. Reports 
M(.'JiNA and JICA expens will 101t1tly prepate lhe fo(low1ng repons 1n Engtish 
( I) Monitoring Sheel on semlannual basis unUI 1he Project completaon 
{2J Projr,ct Complelion Report at 1ha rime ()f lhe Project complebofl 

11 Env\ronmen1al-and Soci.aJ Considerations 
( 1) The MOWA vnll abide by ' JICA Gt,nde.llnes fOf Environmental and Social 

Constderallons rn order to ensure lhal appropna10 cooslderat>ons will be 
tl'lade f01 the environma-nal and toc1aJ Impacts o f the Project 

111. UNDERTAKINGS OF MOWA 
1 The MOV,/Awill ~ke necessary measures a.s follows. 

(1l To ensure that the technologies and knowt&dge aoqulred by ttie 
Cambochao nauonah,; a!; t1 resull of Japanese tectinical coopera1Jon 
contr1bu!Os. to the econom,c and soesal d&velopmem of Cambodia. and 
U1at lhc knowledge and elCpt:incnce acquired by the pe~nnel of 

,. 



CamOQdla from tedinical trauung ii& well as. the eqwpm~nt ptov~d by 
JICA will be uW,2ed elfecc,veiy 1n the implemerna11on or 1ho Pro1ect 

(2) To g.ran1 privileges. exemptions and benefits to the ,IICA e){perts referred 
to in 11-5 above, and their f-amrbos. which are m, le:5s favorable than those 
granted to experts and members of the missions al'\d thc.11 fam.,bes of third 
oounLOOS or 1ncernabon.al organ1Zi,lbons peftorm1ng s.mtlar m1S~ons lri 
ca,nbodla 

IV. MONITORING AND EVALUATION 
The MOWA and JICA witl jofntly -and regularty monitor 1t1a p,ogress of lhe 
P1oject through the MOnltorrng Sheets based on the Project Design Matrix 
(POM) and Plan of OperabO-."\ {PO} The Mon1ror1ng Sheet. w,11 be revie-.ved 
every six (6) rnootns , 
Also. Project Complet1or, Report will be drawn up one (1) inontt, before the 
tennination of the Project 

l Ex-post evaluation three (3} yea,s after the project complehon. JO p-unciplo 
2 Folk>W-4.lp surveys on r~sity ba~i$ 

V. PROMOTION OF PUBLIC SUPPORT 
For the purpose of p,omobng suoport for the Prated MOWA wm ta.I(& 

approp,,ate meaisures to mak.e the ProJe<:t widely known to the people or 
CambO<lla 

VI. MISCONDUCT 
1r JfCA receives Information rel;iited to s.uspecied corrupt or fraudufeol practices 
in 1he imp4emenlat1on or the P10f0d., MOWA -and 1e§evant cwganizations will 
provide JICA with suc.tl tnformatlon as JICA may reason3bty request, mcfud1ng 
info,m~tion ,elated to any coricemed official of the government and/or pubbc 
orgarrizabon~ of Cambodta 
MOWA and relevant organltatsoos will oot, unfauty oc unfavorabty ere.at the 
person and,or company which provided the ,nformatloo rela~ed to suspemed 
corrupt or fraudulent pracoces in the implemellt3ti0t1 of the Pro,ec1 

VII. MUTUAL CONSUt,TATION 
MOWA and JICA wUI consult each ottie1 wbeoev&r any rruJJOr issues anse ,n the 
course of ProJGCt unplementahori 

8 
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VIII. AMENDMENTS 
Tne Record of Orscuss!ons may be amended by Lh-e M,nutes of Meetings 
ber,,.-e-en MOWA and JICA. HO\ve-ve, PO may be amended 1n 1he Mo11itOt1n9 
Sheets 
The Mir,utes of Meetings win be 5,igned by :1uthorized petsoris or each side \-Alo 
may be different from the Stgne(S of the RecO(d of DlscussJOns. 

Ust of Annexes 

Annex I Project Design Matri.:c (PDM) 
Annex II Tentative Plan of Operation 
Annex Ill ProjeclOrgimizabon Chart 
Annex IV List of Proposed Membefs of Jo,nt Coord1natJon Committee 
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Annex IV 

Ust or Proposed Members of Joint Coordi nation Committee 

The Joint Coordination Comm11tee of trie PtOJect wrn be established, wh1eh w,tl 
moot al least once a year and whenever neoasr..ary 

The functions of the Joint Coorthnat100 Cbl'nm,ttee (JCC) ace aa, follows; 

(1) To .approve the annual work plan of U'lc ProJect based on the Plan at 

Operotion 'wrlhm the framowotk of !he R&COtd or OiscUS$10ns. 

(2) To evalualf! the resutts of annual work plan and the PC'ogres$ of techmcal 

cooperation 
(3) To rtiv1cw and exchange opi.ruons on maJOr ii;suas that al't&c during the 

.mp1erme111.ation of the Pro1ecr 

Composition of JCC 

( 1) Cha1rpe:rson 

HE Minister, Ministry of Women's Atfau-s {MOWA) 

(21 Membe,,. 
a1 CambOQ1an side 

Project Orrec1or H.E S&c1e1ary c( State. MOWA 

Project Manager. Drrec1or Planning and Stat1St1cs. Department MOWA 

Representauve or Eoonom,c Oe!vefC>pment Uepartment.. MONA 

Representative of Gender Equal•ty Oepanment, MOWA 

Representative ofT c-chnscal Cootd1nation Desk. MOWA 

Representauvo of Mtms-w of Planning (MOP) 

Represemauve or Mims-U)' or /\9ncu1ture~ Forestry and F'rs.henes {MAFF} 

Representauve of Ministry of lndust'Y aoo Handicratt (MIH) 

Represen1at1ve of t.11n1st,y of Commerce (MOC) 

Repre~ntauve of Ministry or Rural Development {MRO) 

Representauve of M1mstry of Labor and Vocational iramm9 {ML VT) 

Rapresemat,vo of Ministry of T ounsm {MOT) 

Reprasen1at1vo of M,rnstry or Economy and Finance {MEF) 

Representa11Ve of Council for Oevelopmem of C~mbodia (COC) 

Othe1s, as noe~ssary 



b> Japanese side 
Chief Advisor of the Project 

Othef Japan{n;e Experts 

A:epresenlallvo of JICA Cambodi-o Offtoo 
Other pel'St1nn~ concerned to be assigned by JICA. t:i!i n6cessa1y 

o) Observers 
Rap,esentatl-ves from related organizations ,v,11 be lnv•h'.!d as observers. as 
necessaiy 

Note· In case lh:at lhe JCC membe,·s desctJbed above ca11 not attend Che 

meeting, a rep,esentauve(s) shall attend lho- meebng ,n pl.:ioe of the member(s) 

Persons who a,~ nominated by Ul4 CJ\aitperson may anend meehng of Jee 



MINUTES OF THE MEETING 

OP 
TFIE THIRD JOINT COORDINATING COMMITTEE 

OF 

THE PROJECT ON GENDER MAINSTREAMINO FOR WOMEN'S ECONOMIC 

E.'l.!POWERMENT (POM• WEE) 

Th(I lhird Joint Coordinating Committ" (JCC) of the Project oo Gender MoinstrtMiln,8 (or 

Women's Economic F.mpov,.<e:rrntttt (PGM~WE£) was held on sti Dec«nbe- 2019 lt1 otder to di.scuu 

and reach cooscnsus oo 1hc progress of lhc projc:t activities, the rtsull.s' oJ M.id-Term Review (MTR), 

n:wision of Projor.t Design Mritrix (POM) a11if 1ho pllln cf 1he third )'!!Or ('2020). 

As£ rcJ'I.III ofd1ediscUS$ions,. Mini,uyorWortum'sAlfo.iu(MOWA) and tht Japdfl, l.ntcm3ti01!3l 

Coopcm:tion Agency (JICA) agreed upon the matt.en referred co in tbc documeo,s attached hereto. 

H..E. Dr. r..GO kinifu; Pbnvf 
Mtnister 
Minfsuy of Women'$ Affairs 
lllc Roya.I Go..,·cmmcnt or Cambodia 

H~roko Kiimei 
Senior Oim:tor 
Offioc: for ~der Equali1y and PO\'crty kcd.ufoitioo 
lnfr;U1JUC1t1r·~ and Pea.ceb\1 ildil'!S 'Dtp!IJ'Ul'len1 

.fap:ui, ln1cnutti:Qrui 1 Coopera1io11 AS-fflcy 



Wl~ par1folpa1joo ◊f mem bet:$ <>f JCC 1md n:prc.kotailves &om !he 1:<mcemcd par1ics (n:fer to Appendix 

l), lheJCC meeting was c:ortducted as f-ollo",s (1'$fer 10 Appe:rtdix 2): 

I. Openfas re:ittarb 

On btbal.( of llCA. Mt. Sugaoo Yu.ichi, Ch.ief Rcp,cscruative o( nCA Cambodia Office CXJ)tCiSed 

Ms welcome 10 MOWA azid :tU lhe pa.rtic:ipAnlS for joining (be JCC. He ndcd arul eppreciatcd a 

hb;o,yofjoint collabomlon bmi.tto MOWAimd JICA for prornoci11g gendcreqtialil)' Md women's 

:mpowcnnent~ which is drivitig force .for sustatnablc growth or Cambodia. Filllly. he showed his 

t=l.~litiQn for constructive and fruitful dl$Cuss;on tn the JCC. 

H . .E. Mi.nis:tcr first wcloomtd die dfsiin-gulsiled ~ and the- pa.rtkipt,m, ,md ou11ine:d the 

objcw..-c o( th~ rOM• WE£. wbi.ch is IO cn.l1.11ocx: gcndt:r mainsttcaming mechanisms (GMM) among 

government agencies at national :100 sul).oinior"l:il le,·.e.ls with • SP.ttift<: ioc-.1s oo pr0modng 

Women's Eoonormc Empow~nnrm1 (WE:£). a joi:nt cooperation bccwecn MOWA aod RCA 

H.E.. Minister continued 1..0 hi.&bJight the progrt!$ oftb& pro~c-t M:tivitie:l i" 1be 111$12 )~rt. wl,id1 

bas identified the be.u wt1y l◊ tmplemeot project activities to enhance lhc GMM to promote WEE at 

!he national and sub-national l-e\'els lluough !!dVOCi'.ey at1d coof<iln.:ltion by MO\VAand POWA. H.6. 

Minister ~$0 n()led t.hiu lhc PO M• W&E. of" wbic.h activities a.re mosdy on ttack. has staned to extract 

Jucces;fu1 &1orfos and lessons ltfflled., which will b~compn~ 2S ~C0111rnendit1loos ao.d ~d wllb 

I.he pmtncr fine ministries. 

H..E.. Minister fin.aJJy highlighted the siJ1tifiCMC'f' of.genderequalilyttl'ld emp0wermcn( of lillwomtn 

and glrb to the glob.al conrcxt, ILnd ~kd dlat the PCiM-WEE addrCilCS all asptets of WEE of rural 

women in Cambodia ior realfa:aliort of gcnde:requ:allty l!lnd emriowerrnent <>f .....-omen and girls.. 

l, Ovm•icw of the ll-ehievc1'ncn1.1 ll!ld p.t0gr$ of lh!! POM--WBE (refer to.Al)pffldix l) 

After briefly c;,tplaimng the project ootlinc, progress of the projcc;: activities which b:1vo been mnde 

so fot wns reported In line with 1.lvee «itput$, The ov~rviow of the p~ was given and 

acknowbfged by dtc c.onccmcd parties io lhecnd oftbe presentation.. 

3. Rcsults<1fMid-Tmn Rt.view (MTR. refer to Appendix 4) 

Whh 11:ie t)(pfari.ation o( the outl ine()( lhe MTR. 6ndingsand ob&ef\•atioos wbicb were fouod tbrouglt 

the analy'SiJ were reported~Accordin9ly, six recommendations were alto sban:d .'Ind o.cknowkdgcd 

by tbe«>nccmcd parties. 

4. Draft of revised POM (rofer to A;)J)endix S at1d 6) 

Revision of the POM was proposed based on die rcccmmendation,, wfli~ wete made fn 1be MTR. 



After the disi:ussion among the m keholdl!T$, lhe jm)(lOSed PDM ~'iii appro\>ed ~itl1 Sfflllll! 

modf.fka1ioni M f'oJ!owi: 

• To use lhc word of "WCCC ml:di.ug" fnslead of .. WCCC"' m 1he lnd'ic:aror 2 for-b<Mh ov~II 

goal •nd pn>j<W. purpose il'I Ordtt ta cl.atify the intent afthe scrncr.ce; and. 

• To delett the indic:a1or 1-2 for output I (Numb«ofll'llininp'worbbops implcmcntod)rsincc 

only the 01.1m ~r does r)°' p,0,·c tl1ot1 dicgr«- of <:11pac-i1,y df:velopmeflt. 

MOWA and JJCA Cambodia. Office wiU prqH,rc-nnd sign the Ree«d orOi$CµSsi<m (R/D}(o co,1f crm 

the revi$ed PDM {vcr. 1 ), wlien eiich or$11niz..<trion coinpletes inrttnlll pcoccs> foe offiei&J approval 

(expcelCd to be no later thao January 2020). 

S. A;,rJ Orltet ls.slits to be Noted 

Major points riised in co11r,e of diso.lt:$lon$ foUowiog.1ht prt$C111.~tions of each 11gcnda; during 1ho 

JCC ere a, follaws. 

Repr'esenU1tivc of MinimyofTourism expressed the af4JfCCi.ntion to the Project lo work, eoordinale 

with boo mi.nistri0$ nnd POs and $\l~narloml 11dminblntion (SNJi.). Sbc nsked die que.s.tioo.tOtl llMS 

,1;;U1tu11 of pt1ljcct impJemer.1atioo and Ille limir.td munbtt of bcneftcl-uies in the iarg« site io Sie:111 

Reap. HJ!. Minister ~ded 1Nlt lb=! p1.1rposc o( pilot projoets 1$ 10 accumub'i? lhe useful tools: 

Mel tips and e:x.tme-1 lessom, leimed for ptQmocing· WES ar the s.u~n:::nicnal k:vcJ, thus size or scale 

should be mnnagcable to bring robust outcome. POM-WSE .m<> 1:xpltlined 1he JIOJ\1$ of 

implcmienwion of ac:tivi.Des and uaininp in KCFl, SP'R and KPC provinc-es, and p!s.nDCd. nocivities 

with more invoh•cmcnt or nJI line ministrl:s.. 

H.E. Deputy Go~rn..v Qf Si.em Reap Pro,inte shattd g_ood cxamplf: or ine:ti1ution111itatioo a; 

provin.;c level wtlere 1ba pr<Wincial aovenimeo1 hM :ikead)· alia,ned the. acti..,ities of PGM-WEE in 

the 3-' implernc-ntatK>o plan (JP.3) and also invoh·es the Commune WomCJl and Children C<miminoe 

(CWCC) ond t:om.inwic ~1ief in I.he pro;ic,cl nelivit~ POM .. WEE acknowledged tl~ etfor1s to 

in1ea,rue project activities in ihecommune deveJopmt'nt plan in SRP, and also cbal.Jmges to in..,olve 

the local autborhy. PGM. \VEE nlso ~ that i'.nstirurlooia.liu1ion aimed st by tho Projea CS 10 

ln1!p1\IC! the function of WEf...WG :u 1hc ptOVinci.al ltJvel into the e.-ds.tir.g $1rucntte of WCCC (or 

WCCC sub--groc.p) In order to makcthc function sustainable. 

R.tpcesentttivt of ML-,iStlY of LabQr a.~ Voca1iollftl Traini1t& pointed out the impommcic of 

<:oosisteuey bccweea the local plan (oommime dC\lclopmcm phm) and natioo1ll _policy to gel the 

support from tile naLior.al k..,cl. referring 10 thtl mdicator l.'2 and e..'!Cpe:rko"'-es from 1be $nid)' fOVI'$ 

:n<f -



In 1bc t'htllppines. where local authority prcpnre pWI, and p~s it ro tbe mioisoy level. PGM

WEE reaffirmed that tbc. lc-arni.1g from the P-roject cao be is roftw:cd in sc:ctor policy or .strategy o,g.. 

GMAP. as wtll a.~ ,c1ivities ~t the loul level. JlCA he11dquartet1 :,lso tt$!)0nded wt WEE-\VO on 

ad•hoc l:>asisshaU be traru:fermi into the existing mt:clumism forensurir.gsus:taioability, 

tleprcseot31l\oe ofMinfritry ofCommtreesuggcsicd I.Im PGM-WEE shooJd ioform and .share project 

information to GM.AO more ~guJ.uty if not lnvitc lo joio 1he octivit)', and In.at PD, sbOl.lfd report to 

OMAO, llll1iona.l ~I. 

Rc·pn:sentativc of Minislr)' or Ror.11 Oeinlopmmt ;i;kn°""ledged wc:ce,,:s:Ful ilnplemtntAtion of 

IJN:viou, PGM I and 2, however.; involVt:mcsu at the nn.tiooal. levcl shoold be further esihanccd for 

the cum::n1 ph.iie, by invhi.as p1111ner lini, 111ln-i11rles co ~k i11 collal,ofatfon with me projei:t 

:;c11vi1Jes at ll9tionel. provincial lc\'el, and comm:unity level. 

H.E. Deputy Governor of Siem Rc.ip Provioce refcm:d to tbe ch:illenge> faced by provinci1J level 

10 obtain s.rpporU fr()m ~iolW le.wil 1broua,ti pol;ey, g11ldeJi.1e or tt,1b deeree for u.surin& 

irnp1ememstion of the planned activitic:5. As sucb example.. :She cxplaiBed that chc budget is not 

available even ro, 1fk:. ~tivitiei iricluded in the de,rcto,pment pl:an, tis II i"C'$.llt lhe-tieeds in Com.mu"M 

l)evcJopm-ent Plan (COP) is oo, always suppon.cd by PDs.. 

Fi.E. Minister, appreciating: aJI !be. poinu raised by p11rticipants., sta~ the JCC meeting: is on 

opponulU()' to e,nha;1eeour communication bcrweon c,,mlrtl le\-tl. provir,d:a.1 lf:\!el, a1MI PGM~ WEE. 

A..E, Minister also explained and shared the CUl'ffilt stll!u.s and on-gpin@ discussion oo the 

Oetcntrnliution and D«:oncetttnuion (0&::0) ~ inchxtfng bl>!lget and J11.11bority in ltfnlS tif 
plMnitlg, imptcmcni..,tion and supervis.ioo, and encoulllg,c:d aJJ 1hc p,,utieipanu 10 continue to work 

joinlly ;is the diserlc1 1tnd coin1n\1t1e. level, 

Lis.I of Ap,w11d',c'1 

Appeodb,: I: Patdcipant Lis; 

Appendix 2: Agenda of the Jid JCC Mcoting 

Appcndht 3: 0..-etVfew of the achieveme1u1 atid prog,~s or 1he POM, W'F.E ('Pre$entntio11) 

P.ppemlix ,4: Re.suits of"Mwi• Term Review {PRstmt:uion) 

Append;, 5: °"ft of revised PDM (Y<:r.J) 

Appc:ndix 6: Oudine ort-.he tevbioo or PDM 

Appct!dlx 7: The plan oftl!ird year (:?020) 
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3" Meeting of the Joint Coordinating Committee of 

the Project on Gender Mainstreaming for Women's; Ec;onomlc Empowerment 

Agenda 

Date: Thursdav, S Oe«u'nber 2019 

Ventw. U"{ltal ball IOCU"I\ Phnom Penh Hotel 

MC: Ms, Khlni Sovannv 

-rime 

08:00-8:30 

08:»<Je:3S 

08:35-09:00 

09:00-09:05 

09:0S-10:00 

JO;()(). 10:15 

10:1S-10:4S 

10:4S-11:4S 

ll:4S•l2;00 

12,00,13;00 

Hando1,1ts: 

1, Agcndil 

Item 

Rl:&iS:tnuion 

lntroductJon of i~ agenda of the mee.t1ng 

Opcl'liriJJ rtmarKS 

. nCA 

. H.£. Or. Ing Kanth~ Phavi 

Photo Shootmg 

Prasent.1tJon 
. Ov~rvlC!'w of llie a~levtmenu and progress of the 

PG-M-Vlff 
. Results of Mid•tcrm kview 

~abte-Jk 

o,:.n of Rell'i$ed POM and Next Steps 

OixusSiOl'IS tnd 8£>Pr'O\',ll o~ ~ draft of revised POt.'i 

Clo$i1\i remarl:s by H.E. 0r. 111g Kantha 1'hilvl 

Clo~oa (urn<hl 

2. Progress oi PGM·W£.E (Feb 2017-NOY 2019} 

3. The !tewltsof Mld•TtTm RcvlewlMTR) 

4, Proptntd RtvitiOC"I of Ptoj«~ ~ Matrix: (PDM) 

S. The Plan ofThltd 'Vear (2020) 

• AH the material$ are ~l)Jr~d both i~ E:ngUsh,IKh.m<ir, 

Puson in Ol1tai= 

MOWA 

Ms. Khim So•lilnrry 

J!CA 

M<Y#A 

PGM-Wf£ 

JICA 

PGM•WE.E 

H.f. Ot. Ing !tantha Plla,...i 

H.t:. Dr. lne Kantha Pflavl 
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Progress of PGM-WEE 
(Feb 2017-Nov 2019) 

Outline of PGM-WEE 
(_ ► Project t itle: Project on Gender Mainstreaming for 

Women's Economic Empowerment (PGM-WEE) 

► Duration: February 2017 - February 2022 (5 years) 
- 1'' batch: Feb. 2017 - Jun. 2018 
• 200 batch : Sep. 2018 - Feb. 2022 

► Project purpose: Gender mainst reaming 
mechanisms are strengthened to promote 
women's economic empowerment (WEE) at the 
sub-national levels by the partner line 
ministries/departments through advocacy and 
coordination by MOWA/PDWA. 



Progress of the project activitie 
Output 1: The capacity of MOWA/PDWA is 
strengthened to promote WEE at the sub-national 
levels through gender mainstreaming mechanisms 

► Gender terminology booklet i s to be finalized and 
approved by MOWA after selecting, defining and 
translating 105 crucial words. 

► Gender statistics leaflet was revised, printed and 
distributed to the relevant organizations and 
departments. 

► Provincial gender statistics (booklet) has been 
developed in two target provinces (TBK and , , .,,, 
KPT).Preparation activity has just started · KCH. /, 

Progress of the project activitie 
Output 2: Gender mainstreaming mechanisms 
established by PGM2 are strengthened to promote 
WEE with market orientation in agriculture (chicken 
raising) at the sub-national levels in preparation for 
nation-wide diffusion and scaling-up. 

(Kampong Cham Province (in the 1st batch)] 
► Gender-responsive socio-economic impact analysis 

and value chain analysis of the chicken raising 
pilot project of PGM2 were conducted. 

► Follow-up activities for chicken raising pilot 
project of PGM2 were also implemented. 

• 

' •,;' 
~ .: --~~ . 

/ , ·:, 

0 
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Progress of the project activitie ' 
{Kampong Chhnang Province (in the 2nd batch)] 

► WEE-WG was established. 
► PDWA and PDs developed and have implemented the 

plan for scaling-up activities on agriculture (chicken 
raising) through PGM Method,s workshop facili tated 
by MOWA/PGM-WEE. 
✓ Technical trainings (chicken raising, market 

information, business plan, business capital, 5S) 
✓ 3 gender trainings 

C · ► The scaling-up activities have been monitored based 
on the drafted monitoring guideline. Monitoring .-
result was shared and discussed in the WEE-W ~ :i:_~\;1 

. ~· ~ meeting. -'.'t.1-··( 

Progress of the project activitie 
C [ Tbong Khmum Province and Kampong Thom 

Province (in the 2nd batch)] 

► WEE-WGs were establi shed at each province. 

► (The acti_vities for developing provincial gender 
statistics (Output 1) have currently been 
conducted.) 

► Discussions and meetings were held with each PD 
to collect information about the women's group 
to consider pilot project activities. 

► The 1" site visit was conducted by MoWA, PDWA, 
and PD to select candidate sites for the pilot 
project. 

" ''f- ., 



Progress of the project activitie 
Output 3: Gender mainstreaming mechanisms are 
established to promote WEE in tourism industries 
with market orientation at the sub-national.levels 
through implementation of pilot projects (in Siem 
Reap Province). 

► WEE·WG was established. 

► PDWA and PDs developed and have implemented 
the plan for pilot activities on tourism sectors 
through PGM Methods work.shop facil itated by 
MOWA/ PGM-WEE. 
✓ Two community-based organizations (CBTs 

were selected. 

Progress of the project activitie 
► Activities for supporting women and men in the 

selected CBT sites to improve/ develop their 
tourism-related business (Village Business School). 
✓ 30 villagers were selected as target group at 

each CBT site. 
✓ A series of analysis and technical sessions 

have been conducted by PDWA and PDs with 
supports from MOWA/PGM·WEE 

✓ Orientation was conducted in each CBT twice. 
✓ Gender sessions were conducted for analyzing 

gender gap in access and control over the 
necessary resources and benefits. 

✓ The progress of t he activities were report 
in the WEE-WG meeting. 



Overview of the Progress 
► Project implementation is on track as planned. 

► Output 1: 
• Several outputs have been updated/prepared. 

The Project is making use of TWG· G WEE and GMAG a a 
for exchanging information and networking with the p rt 
ministries: 

► Output 2: Since the scaling•up activity (chicken raising) ha al 
finished in KPC, the Project will start to extract success st ries 
lessons learned, which will be shared with the partner line ·I\:. ies. 

· until July 2020. Follow-up supports will be provided th,,tl'];!\Jf;ected 
small business in tourism sector. Site visits in t~ t C~T\ (ift?'f;,.nd 
KNP) by H.E. Minister and partner line minis ms. .' ;· · 

(_, 
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The Results of 
Mid-Term Review (MTR) 

Out Ii ne of the MTR 

5 December 2019 

MOWA/PGM·= 

(_ Schedule: 2· 13 September 2019 

Purpose: 

., . 
j 

► To verify the accomplishments of the Project 
activities, the implementation processes and the 
management, compared to those planned 

► To evaluate the Project in terms of five evaluation 
criteria, i.e. Relevance, Effectiveness, Efficiency, 
Impact and Sustainability 

► To make recommendations on the Project regarding 
the measures to be taken for the remaining Project 
period and/ or after the termination of t he Proje 
based on the evaluation results 



! 
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\ 
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Findings and Observations 
Overall: 

► Project implementation is on track as planned. 

► In KCH and SRP provinces, awareness of the Provin al 
Departments (PDs) on Women 's Economic Empower en 
(WEE) and collaboration among the PDs and PDWA is 
significantly strengthened. 

► Policy related activities at central level could be furt er 
enhanced based on provincial level activities. 

► Current indicators in the PDM, especially those fo 
Outcomes, are too outputs-focused, not and ntit,a, · 
nor qualitative. 

Findings and Observations ( cont. 
Project Purpose: 
► It is positive that the project purpose will be achieved 

with the current progress, although it is too early to 
assess the achievement of project purpose. 

► "The strengthening of Gende r Mainstreaming 
Mechanism" is defined as the following 3 elements: 

\ 
1. Strengthening advocacy and coordination capacity of 

MOWA and PDWA 

2. Developing practical tools (WEE Guideline) and 
proposing institutional a rrangements (WEE-WG) 

\ 3. 

' 
Compiling recommendations for partne r line 
and provincial departments 



Findings and Observations ( cont. 
DAC 5 Evaluation Criteria 

Relevance: High 

Effectiveness: Fair 

Efficiency: Relatively High 

\c 

Impact: Fair (with some indeterminable points) 

Sustainability: Fair 

I , 
I 

Recommendations 
(.', ► Reflection of clear definitions of "strengthening gende 

mainstreaming mechanisms" (project purpose) in the p ~J 
framework \ 

► Enhancing more involvement of partner line ministries in o 
project activities and discussions in the TWG·G WEE/ GM/!/. 

► Alignment with the newly enrolled NCDD gender policy as 
opportunity to deliver field level lessons and practices wi 

► Urgent completion of Gender Capacity Assessment for 
monitoring the strengthened capacities 

► Institut ionalization of implementat ion mechanisms (espe · 

\ 
WEE·WG) 

► Expansion of the scope of pilot activities for coll 
tips and lessons to be shared and applied I 

' 
l . 



Project Destgn ~trbc tPDM} 

Vcrmn: 1,0 

PrvJec1 Title: ProJtc:t on Gende< Malnstreamlng for Women's Economic Empov«:rmc•H (PGM·WEE) 

ouratJon: S ve.ars {Ectm1w20ll' • fcbtu1uy 2022) 
Pro feet Area: Phnom P-t?nh and S :;<:lec:u:d provinces (kamoong ChhnanPw teampooo Tom. Siem RC!P, Tbong Khmt.1m and kamponc Cnaml 

Target Group: Ministry or worn.en's Aff1ir$ {MO~A) and Pto•llnc;ial Department or Women's Affairs tPOWA) 

8c;nc:fk;l:iry: 

Overall Goal 

Gender M llln);tre,mine Aetion Group {GMAG) and Gender Focal Point.5 (bOlh the n1llonal and the sub-national le'R.ls) of the 

loUowlng Pan.,1ier Llr1e Mints1ries: 

Minl11ry ot P111nn\:ng (MOP>, Minls~.rv of A.gncul ture. f oresuy and Fisberits (MAFF), M inisvy of Industry al\d Hal)dlcrift (MOIH}, 
Minlslry or Commerce IMOCJ, 
Ministry or Rural Oc:velop,11enl iMORO), Mlnlsuy of l.abor and Vocational Traini "C: (MOLVTI, Minist,y o f Tourism (MOTt 

Women rand me(l In the target p<ovlnces 

N:ar~tlve summary Indicators MHRS of Vcrifi(;QitH)n 
tmportlnt 

Auumption 

Women"sEconomlc Empowermenc 1, g1odM ·!2'~!:!il Dff!lttal!!! and l!mtclS:Ya 11!:!! l • l -Anniul r<eport, of w<;cc 
(WEEI 15 promcned throu(lh ~ender• R!IQOfd ood !(!1Pffm~nt~t!Pf..12r1WJS1ll,ng ~,Jj laiJlsl 1-i . 11~ 1 
ti!&Porul~ programs and p,o)rcu !l!Jjh1UJ2St!m.'.'/il£ CjwJd-a!lo,: i!Dd lb!!: PGM Ma1h9:d Dc!V\'llopmon1ftnvtjtmcnt 
!mplementtd 1tt tht-sub-!"-'ttlonal ~~I bv ~~•!d~!!.i•·• a Jn 1i!U:"I !,!I'll,! n2~ !!!J!Cli 1,1:rovlns:21:: '"'" tine l'Nnb-lf11?S/p,ovlDClal dep.imnenu 
lt1tou91, advoocy and c00tdlnatlon by 

MOWA/PrNIA I!! tgr,Ael and t'IOO·Ulf£1!l h . WC:CCtrieritkl• ll l11nct1011lr.• llS;I • h,tklrm l"I vou.•A• nd 2..Mltll,l'tes Qf meeji!,'!,::S and 
P!:211ne1:s. ll!ll; 51rovirici;a:1 s!lll:QfVll!il!!U Yl dis01y _,d m1:11!tar £fnlln,. 

!.!Sllot1!!:-.ttr,iro11rnm1 !!"Id emll!CIJ (gr l!U!"'°9Lll!i W£E ,,. • ol\\lC 

no,i,targes Pff!Ylnces.. 

~-AH the 1r1rtoer I !!£ mns.tries llfld NCOOJntegr.ljC iH - • o'M-·-;i ' \il!li. 
In~ 1 recannm:nd•tion into their s,stor .:m .. N -

R§!!kic!Jl!lilnl C1I" ~COQ Gender Pgli9/o&an and 

im1,1:l£!!J£•11 il2Qtlct•t!l8£!,llvo gfOJITTII!!' gnS, eml!i!,li 

'" ~atlnn WEE ~11he i;ut>,n:ubn.al I 

1 



~oj11:ct Purpose GIIOdq;r ,n-aln~ 11:1mfl'l8 mcctu1nlVl'l5 are J, MOW/IROVl,9; 11$1X11U~g, 1ml g;Q:tSl,l!l!lld wtth !lnt 1, An!:'.!iat..o1an smt .mgil:fil OecentrllllrlHI 

W 9116themid•l IQ Pf'QmOIC Womcn'1 ,! .. , a .. , , 
nill" 519.nt..mgn~t 9! mt.Ritl!ll' on and 

Ecooomlc Empowetn'leftl {WEE) It th~ 1nd '"'vsmeosJrc m;odsr:·1 ~rnM~ Q!OCfM:S t nd 11c2t11Kbl ,deRirf.m'll('l!I: deo:Jnc~nl:(oU 

sul>-t'latiof'!al level, 11; tlM .,.f'\net IIM """"" on p,oceu is 

mini~ties/ provi~al d,;pattm1111ts contlnuously 
thf"0\18h o1dvotKY and eoordin.atlon by w- - ffl •• non-- ,1· a r-, ..... "'"' 11r 

avndcn• 
MOWAJPfW/A.. 2, Mln~t!! 2lmsr;i1or~ ilf1d.. responsive. 

l!nt Dr9'rlr<~n!!Ol"CMJ 19 dlSSUI' !!'4 mgnitor gonC!f~ r~eot1.1 Y1 wccc 
~Q.~(.l!N~QC0«1moUr:i1 WR an all 
tlflCl RJSYiUUI, 

,. ,~ ypd11,1ed .Wff. GYl.detine jj IIIXl[O'lf:d b)' MDWA ~. ti~llli:£sl WR~ir.td Wf:f 
Gulddine 

4. l'atinsr lj!Jl! mJnlH!lE! and t;!COOsC'nder lei!!!! • · Seem, l!!anUannu:il 

!l1lf.!i!i ilJ !eiS l lm:Rl!l1J111!Jlal!$l!l l!l2! sir gl!{!1£ag ia n Ria!!! of R!Ml!!c,r 

Dl'2mm!l!l®ti2!! r51r oromoth!II ~ff !lli Jbszlt U!l!I ~ufss 11nd far Ns;QQ - ~Olli:r .!!Qll$.'£ 



"""'"' 1. The c49&clty orr~OWA.h'OVIA!l, ~&Jp11cl!yof ttie: i:ount~ 1·tt ol MOWA/POWA In l , tln111~ ofGenderC'omc:ilv GMAG 
leQ!I! of •dvOCIICi.llCI~ cootdi-l!UiSl:ll l!- ~ ,...l.,.nw'-'·h wm bl'!defim:d in tJi· A~' ftf.Unenc members at 
i tfengthM~ toiwunote WEE 111 the Ge t'( ou~umaot i& wooeth11nod 1. Mll'lll!J:1 Rr l!lffl!OE! ar.id the nltlOl'llil 
sub-~ilonnl ~vel. '!'P9"!! nfTWG.{';; W'ttffiMAG and SUi). 

l• Ml!ll,!!,!I R!: !C!l!il!EU.!!!il nadot1lll~ 
l'Jll0'1tofWE(·wG/WCCC cooperate 

, .. 
pankli>att In 
the p10Ject 

a. ThrS!ilsh tin, pilot act!!!i1ies, 2•1. ffni:!!l:'l'l'l@nting IOOli; f2tQromol!!JI ~,~ ., ~buwR· l· l1 ns,lilc!il, 2[ actlvtde4, 

h--.1,-n1cnt-:it1- - ~hanism and tools !rir n•Ll2n.al l~11e-l bH! ~ted b)I lb~ ~2!!1llel'JiliW Id ~ 
11!2!DQ:IIOII W(( :ir;51 ~rffigd 'Mtl\~~ MOW/,lPDWA In~ me eanne, Ql'OYirJ.CljL 1--z, >Mllui~,or n,eelt:nBi ina 
1ffKti!i!1tret',!1. bv MOWA/PrYWA. and dce11!:3!ne111i, repo,tS <d WCC<! 
~fl!!S:r line rni11l,1riu 11nd 21ovincill 

depfctmsnlJ.. l ·l. ftgJ:ll: 2{W9:•~Si !n lb,Pr.ol;QQ iDHl~ .. lao11liml..llJi ~lt•IWf:fi Sl•iid"4i!!II 
l!~di::slla l!IUmlBJt!I Wff n!.i:11"~ 

3. Reooo,mendatlon1 ltl~ !QI! Jesson, ~ l!ec<>mmelldJll9:m ilfP.U!ld lf!;URDi ll:•l!SsU illll l~ rdlOWlai lit[ll!Slllln i!lls.l 
le-arnt-tfl l!l; ilnQ:!eml!MlfotmUlal! 1cknowted11,esi bx Yli W!Wltt llllf..l!'ll.cl!ac!t,, w;gg fe1>0'U g( TW§-G, 
gend~r•fe!DOnSly;t 2olic!es ve iend~t Jtam !nQ 211!'.liM:( t1W'fl!I~ !iitHtlffl!ntb Wi;U§M6!i/li&Q~ -"!2!af.C 
odmowlffled ~ thti Q6'ln.t!r iM tea.m 
m!nl.n!l~I •Od ero~lncj!lf: dfBIHl!!!l!ny i . Mlt!!i!lt! ot [peetlnb er,d 
and NCOOgendet tellttl throw;h tht;' reoomg!WCCC 

1;~ s!~~!!UISIC!i Wllb !dQW~le.QW61 

l 



Activity t•l. GomMeoa,1tva»wm,0Ui cRQ.I~ 
1•1, ~g Sb!t 61:1:!o!lli,W,lb:I iU:tUID!l:111, "gQ!Utv 0;qV(l!2Qmio1 WO !i!O li(:t" !1 IUIIH!llsl, 
1•!, 6 St!ries. or warbhoe ans! tnlnlng far r.tfc-.ngthenlng MOWA/PQWA'! •dvacac.x •nd coordlna1im sie:u:iti«s for er!m!Olll!lc. 
WEE are ploWW19d ;,nd cond!K.te!d. 
1•4, "G,-ncfar termlnolo11Y bl>Okllrf' fs updilt«L 
1..S. "Gender stathtks.laafle~ ls-updated, 

1--6. "ProvlnciJI cencf.er st.st1Stscs" :i,~ d~doped 11'1 e-ach 1orctt pf<Wlntt. 
1•7. "Gel'der resp01'1$1~ Yllue cl'lahl a1\alysls method." Is dewlos)ed tt lhe plannlrc stage ol lhe p'ilot acth'1ties a.t 1he sub-
na1i0nalkvel llnd com,)lled in th~ upcfA1cid V/EE .g.uldelim1. 
1·8. T~hnbl aslmsls !Z!Ul£ndet l'U!;e.9!,!!lvc m9nl!9!.l.nK and eval1,1ll.Jlon (l>e)IID!•btf:!!!i!l i!'S grovl~~jon!yfgt lbS: r~;lc-vllnj {lirb 
to WlfE} lO Ql !:!i''lfr lin51 l!!lnb!rie!1 :mfit aartntr Ul'!,!mC!!I ltS2!!ll!lS:n!il: !!:t MQl!!'.Al!:!Q\~ lht2!:£h Rll2l at.'tuitlt! 111 sub•nlt!!.2!i.ai .... ,. 
1•9. TDlnl!!f!S on gr.tldor minstris!!Jlnund Wf.P. 1r11 coodut:l11sl !£1 IHJ!D, 
1 · lo. T ttmlnllt ,iender C::!Q!c!ty: !!'.'IC'l~ITIC!l\l 1, ainducted.. 

(Pl.1nnlng,, Implementation ~ moril toring o, tbe actiwitie, tor prvmotlrig W£E (pilot activities) at sub•n• tlOflal lev~IJ 

l--1. In K~ thlckl!fl ral1l1\I act1Yitit!$ suppQfted by PGM1 nrc m911ituRd and follo.wd 1.iP, 

:t•-2. In KCH, POWA and p,111:n,e, p,OYindal departm-eflts ,,tan, wnplernent • nd mOMcr the actMbei few l)fomotlne WEE on 
ae,-lculture/chidcen rablnj~ (as- pilot actM11estai Wl!II as share thl! ouq,uts and etperlente:s e'l!uac.u,d from lhf!. pHot 1ctMtles: II\ 
the WEf·WG, 
2·3 ,,n SIIP, POWA and pan.ne, provlncia.l dtpMtmimu plan. ll'l\91tmcnt :md l'n()(lilor-the ::idivilin forprom.otsie: WEE In tourbm 
sector (M pilot ac:1Mtlt:sl a, well a.$ st,..irci the output,,-and Ckp,t.rl(lnc:Cl:S ~,:trat.1cd from tho pilot actiWlln In \he WU•WG, 

' 



Activltv --;: I rimt«..Rm:3ct1vn,in Jb!!- effilintr, eaw~na 11nll profe-m Ol lh~ 5Ub•n11tlon11l l~el) 

·• In ~ ~-' · 'DlffiWlt.fC!ldCr PIHJP9'illv9l rn tha g•luing progTfffiS and 
p!Ql_ecu, 10 MOOIJ rur.ij wgmen if'ld ~U~ds.u,lt\!M i!Od haod!srafl iiOC:1011 (gc;ooomlc !!£1ivltlesl and"'h~ro tb.o 
~ l~i!alll!Q 1ml CMtcr'eooo• Ml!.ili:U~:d 1·mm ~ha: Dil!Zi il:ctivili!lJ In ;h2 WEl!-W§. 
i·S, IIJ !If$; ii~ lQ:!, POJ!i6 illllif Qi!DD~t arll.l!Jnr,lllldr.[!artm"'nts ;:ur.ilYJ:tt d rcum~tances surround!og rural women 'illl\d womtn't 

groupj lt'ltil:l:oLltjll(.t ,:enor. hili!W!ll lla: !!11&:li!i, ilOlil ~mills ;OQ!il!Yli l!llilJL!ttl f2[li:l!1!1!11Cl!1!11 WOffllm 19: b4! ln!!l!l;!!!d m<lnl 

f&tjvelv: 10 ecooomJc D.ClMllH &S wetl 8!,Sl\ar,e \he QWl!i/U ilO~~ jo U)9 WEBYG· 

. 
.:-=-c • n P, PQWAfNI i>ifttDS: POf ana,lyMt dralfl\'.111!'911: f:111r9u11dlnp; iuud woni,;n llfld WOgJl!n's Broupt In tourlS!TI SN;tOr, 

!d!!ll!b: Stli!t !Ja$1i, ans!: IW-.'JID! sfi!Slh:lt !Dl!:i!IIL':fli for SUC1C10!3ing wom.!n SS! !"-ls: lnvolv~ mor• as:tllll!ly_:ln economl~ KLMtltts 
~-···ell·-s • • 

[Consideration on affettlY# mcHWn for p-omodna WEE and ~ctlvu wom•m~ p~rddpation in economic: acthlltl•d 

2• 7. 8.»ed on tlNt Actlvito.i- 2•t~J.li, ln~11tlo11,ilixcd lmplqn,gn~tlon med\..lnhm and imJ™lmwnt~iQn tools for pn:,~ WEE 

al the sub•n11tlon!lf lr.Ycl a11,compilcd ill rhc '-'Pdnted WEC Guld11liN1. 

~·1, In coordkl•UO!\ and coll1boratiarl Wilh MOWA, ar21f~!i i,elivite! ue lnugttll~d In the acUon e:lan for Nf'IID: R11tt,•n11k V :ind 
NCOO nd I 
~·l 1 llvoueh !h~TWCi·G WEf[GMAG me~s, ,MOWA ~lir!}:i it!tt l?[Clllf'C!a. DU!P;i!b, c•l>Critnses, ftos!!nBb l~H?!!1 ISli!rQ!!E!, !IS'-
w.!lik.bJ!re ekl~led ft2m tht- eroicct adftv!;le-s with llne miniitr'c!,, ans! i,.dyoatcn for eromoMs wt~ 111 !ho n!!i!:!Y!IIS!Oill lml-
3·}. Th@ r~COffll"MC'ldatlOflS fen e(omodtig WE.£ at the sub-natlonal lllvcl ;we dkcml"d 11!llcomefl11sl: ~ MSlYtA~Olf:[Qi).O;L 
'"· · "' _ ~d recom1"1M!ndlltklns are ihim~d in the TWG,'"' wt£ MA.,. m 

3•S. ~!I !i!:!:sit11on !!!SI 5512rr:lio~S!RD i!Q !Di'l~SI *!lb Ulll: llilBlls:! 11011: mloikStl21 DI tiCOD 11,eMec ~l!atn (con:sfstln& of g1:t1der 
c -u• II? -dM- llttmont -~ A a N i-- r In"- ... _ S"'Ctor, llan,lannual 

elan.,£4tllon elQ!!! gr !h!! llfl!ll! !D:2 mlob!ri!!:! i!!!sl fgc Ihf: ti!CD:0:fiiOW-'! P()IIC.v. 
l--6, All tlll"bll!f!Ot (wt.put) shlrlng worbhop forwldaly , hann11ho ipprovcd rtcommtnda.tioM: (in A«lvitv 3""'11 •~ 'ulldated 
WEEg\llde-llM (dt'VN')Jled ln/letlvity 2·7) In coll~1ion with the MOWA COUl\t(l'rc:,.art-;. as wtll ~s the oulputund lessons 
learnt d t.he project :l<tivllle! wllh line minlsll'k!~ 
3·7. l\ teglon11I semlnarts held fot SharlnQ: the i..dllewmel'IU. outtmn~. bd.t pr.ictlc:es ilnd le-:s;oi\'i lcam(ld from die project 
iliCLlvldes n wtll 8~t!uh•11glrrg tt\c ~1ll!nc:a among lh• AS{AN coun1riqs, . . l PGM 11,t(hod Glklle:lin. ,, !he l:,Uidc!iee: for ,et!IIW>t"csponshe UUOf ~,ie, llltm11lnl-..n dewlllplld tit Om,i,e, 100) W '""* In lu.l(llld lOJ;, br r./lOWA ltnd KA, 

"7 'SI(~<,! i,,lhdilt 1-.lll\)lf~II <m!;htnl\m0 ii d111!ncd '' ll>c lollowl"' lt(ce •I-,: l) .adoq11r.11 odW.:11:¥ Jnd ccordN!l:oft U pldt'I llf offldll1 o r Mt,NA/W'/WA, t11nii;it'l'IC'l'Alf'4" 
med!lh .. ,. and lo>oh !or '°'(V 11111:leti,Ot!Ml(ln ~ wtE ~l ~~, ~ ,iuf JI r~ie,ld.llio11t (or founr1tulln{: 011d~111CM1lnt t:M:ltt>rcs~ fll)lk'le$ f(,r P~llC W[f.. 

'l lllt llln(1h;u1, 'ilt41oia of W(f·wG iklluc-d In ll'.e uodaied Wt!E Gitlril!IM w:, be iMtgilo1cd Into thMII ofWllffl•fl' - ~11 o-11, M'1 (Of'IIH!lahvt CO'llffltlll:e {WCCCI 1nro11l,1,. a:itUIUt~ OIO<itn 
wi~lhe«i:>tl!llkld l)lll'tG. 
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Appendix 6: Out tine o(the Revision of POM 

1. Projeet .$u.mrua11 
I.I Duration 

Before: 5 y,:.m: 

1.2 ProjtttAtCII 

Befo~ 

Phnom Ptl'bMtl S sefet1ed provir¥:tS 

Amended \tmon; 

s years CFtbtum '2011 - Foon:@Y 2022) 

Amended Veffloo: 

Pfa.tJOIJJ P~n,h and 5 sel~ed pro\•lnci?t 

(IS.Ame!!SlS !,J)})9!Jgg l\illlP.llllLis>roJim 
Beae, Tho!l!I )Shtnlm14l1id b..tri~8 Cham) 

R.cll$0n: To fped(y Ila: nn.mcs oCtlllJ,d pt\ll'il!CC$ 

Before: Amer.dc:d \!cr$ion: 

lodirecl 'l'~~t; Women 11M awm in lh!! Benefidtui~ Women and men 1n the wget 

r.argot provinces provinces 

ilessoc1:. Wotnen and man io the sslected villages in Lbe target provillces SN not. 

indirect target but beneficiaries of acaling•uplpilot activities. 

2. Oven1.1l Goal 
'2. 1 Narrative Swnm~,y 

Berore: Amended \/cr,i(lrt. 

Women's Ecooomic Ern:powemu:·111 (WEE) Wom~B's Etonomic E.mpowc:nncnt (WEE) f:s 

b promoted 1hro1.1gh gendC'l>'respansive promoted 1hro1,1g.'i geDtlm•r~ponslve proQ111m.s 

programs and projects lmplemctll1'd at the and projecu lmj)!ememcd a1 tile slm•Mtiooal 

sl.b-1111ioml 1e,,c1 by fine te~J by line midsoies/provinciat ~rlm"..r..1:$ 

mit1iYriWp:ovl1~fal • lm~ 1hraua:h Lhr(lugh sdvoeaey and coordination by 

advococy .,.i «>OCdina!ioo by MOWA/PDWA ill !il~I ili:111 QPIJ"'.au,&S 

MOWNPOWA in 11.II the 25 ~,pillll 111)(1 l!l!Zldnw, 

proYlnces bt Ca inbodls.. 

lttat01l! 

It ii not thC'omkal to assume that the pn:j('(:t ol!!pu;s im disscminitlcd to all the-n~t 

provino:s and make R.R I.he implemcmatk>n in fflOSC' proYin,ei wi1hfn sorne years :11\u cht' 



I PRlfett completion. 

2.2 0,;mt!I Go11I (lndi:::ato;s) 

Bcf~: Amended Va'sjoa: 

GcmleMc:spom$ve program, and prcjecls ,. (kod=:r-rd-pl>ruiW: ptOGJ8!115 e<J p:c.!ittts 
,,. planned and lmplernemed by llne "" planoed ""' irr.plcm:-med let 
mil'liwie, tlvoogh improved POM 1212!.lJOl-ing W Fa,g butt! Oil the Ul'ldaJed 

M'1ho;, w<,dihOJI& &cOt!nlbd by WEE Ouicfclin:: 111'JL stiJ; £'GM t(t~ 

MOWA/POWA in alJ 1be .2S capital 1111d Q!,JjQ!::Ji111r I ia tire!! nnd !?Q!!·t8(8et 

provinct:$, ptO',iQets,. 

• 1; PGM Method g!i!~Slilli ii JllQ &.Ui~lillli fol 

s:tB!:!tt:IHoortSi .,! sttlg[ 221~ rmmulatim;i 0 
QIQS!Ci:I io ~am ll!.!:2 1DI! m:i!~ in 
Ausu~1201s b}: MO\\~ and JICO,, 

Rca,:rm:. 

S,,ccifying the objective. of _g_endi:r-rcspoMi~-c progrnms 1111d pr(ljcc:13, a..'"ld wha1 l() I,,!: ,~~rrcd 

on tl,= OC~Qn or pbnniria and lmplemerwulon. Also, .senlng 11 1ansibk goal 

2.J. Oioerall Goal (lr.diQllot$) 

Before.: Amended Vernor,: 

2. wccc ll'ltttll'lg ls fimclloning 111 I 

RliifmlD fq:[ eu~ ilD!l liD!l m:2Y'in::ial 

~ltlnt!!!! tQ ~i.eim. "'d fflQflitQt 

t-e!lW·CS~'-i~~ I!ll!eti1mt a.nd l!roiecu 0 
re.- l!!:2fflOtil12 WE.E ims::fcmen~fd in ~ 

il(CQI oroviim:1, 

l. All the ~rtner line midmies and NCDD 

il.!1c,a:; ll iHS. I ffl:!:!mm~Qnti2n ltttt) 

1t11:it !lectot Qoltelt'YRIL"IS ., NCDQ 

Cls:nderfolID'tJlwwl.WJl11Jcm;:ot ccndsr· 
r~pomivc Ell)WaU!i 

,,,. 
2eicct1 fat 

,..__,. W~E auht.suil:ooJjg,al.J!:1'J. 

Reit:1on: 

Adding tht indicarm, fur iodicatiog othtt aspcc:s ofO,'c:lt\U Goal to k ~chievi::d 

2.4 Overall GOO (Means of¼rifiQ:lfon) 

2 



Before:: Amended v&S,:0:t: 

I, R~ebout POM Methods Worbhops I-I. Annual rtp0tuofWCOC 

2. Amw,J ,q,on, of WCCC 1-2. ProvilW:ii! D:!,:W:!£!tim~~ll~!mm; f:lao 

1. Mioaes: ar tnfflinM ~nd tePS!rt! o(WCCC 

J. ~izam: mi:U!ii;i aad 11!11t11 au~ liS::QQ f.r'..nda: 
fol lt:tl12!i!ll 

Reason: 

Addingappropcia,e mtans of vcri ficiuioo acc«dlng to the amcru:ltd ioo1caioo 

J~ Pn,jc-c.t Porpose 

l.l Nan-arive Sommar)' 

Bd'ote: 

0•""'" m;:iinstn:.1mir.i rr.ct1banii.mJ "" 
stteogd1cned to promote Women's 

Ec(ioomk £mpow~nnen! {WEE) 111 Qie 

nib-ttational levels by tl-.e p,vtn« lino 

m:ini.lerll$'prU'l1i,:l•I ikpartmc:nl$ l~gh 

"""''cy ... cootdlmuioa by 

MOWA/f>OWA. 

R~ll!IOl'S! 

Amct1dcd 1/Cmoo: 

Gcnde, 11'QiMlrClmifli mcdlil.llisms ""' 
strttigther.cd~ to prom01c Women's Economic 

€.mpowcrmt:llt (WE€) l\111:,c s1A).n,.Uiooltl lcvc ls 

by tllo p,nncr line mfnisuies/p,ovlncial 

d'1;,V11i1entl llira"Jh at!voacy • n-.1 ~oordlralion 

by MOWAIPDWA. 

~~ 
m;:d1·utkm" !! ddlned a-t the rall.01vb1!1 Uvcc 

tlrmcna: u !l~t171mle ad\'OCaQ'. ... 
2S!i!tslill!ti20 l:ll;!j!S:ir;t: 2( gffiga!J 2r 
MOWAIPDW6,, 2lfrr.oltmendg mcchaitism 

and look fm Imlin: ilolil~ntgJton 21! WEE ill 

sti~nationa1 levcl0 and 3) mocrur.en:biions for 

ftim:ill!aiioi !!!!II imD11:meoot1:u li&-1~;r-

tt::S()01tt1,:1 e!lli2!g f9! P:£2met1n& W&&, 

"Strengthening or g,:nd#r maicstreamiog mec.banism" is defined. 

) 



l.2 lnd!ClWti 

Befo,o: A~\W.SIM! 

I. Too .,WEE Ouidelio:s li.o,,gh I. MQ~Q~ ~LCA.M~ ~~ 
Otnlkr Mai11n11m.min.5 ai 1ht $Ill:>- wi!h line miabtrlg an§l e?.rtl!!!: Dl"O'Vim;ial 

tutlo,ul le-vcls" -.re IUlthonzcd "&.id dcagamsr.u f,Qt e!aunina, ~,lfl 
di:111~ imclem£Dlh1e; '2!d;r~n;szons:1:vs 

2. The scn.!i~-op plans of ~ndet a:am1m a.nd Q!glcca. 

mail1SUllimilll, mcct111ni:&.1I$ .,. 2. ll!!;!;!; msetiu~ i, Ciill~iSl!i.li Di .. I 

Integrated iftto lht: aiviuaJ pl.!n « e1atfut.m iot POWA and llnc provlncinl 

N=Y Roll- ( lh< Five Yru W!3CS"1t1 IS! llil<IIM 1rtd IJN!lUm 
Smuegjc Plan) ofMOWA ~1,der-te~l?Plls[ve 0tocitarm ar.d l!'.m~s 

. f2l l!t!.'.!mmiog: w~~ ill Ill 111:i:&S gm:dn«:S.. 

3. The g~;cd Wg& G!lldtlinc ig- !l!r!to\'Cd 

JD:MQW8, 

4. f>anncr line mh,i.mi.s and NCDD ttnde:-

t;;m int;lt[llt! 111 ban I illm~ollrti~o 
1001 or momffltl'ldlli2D [',¥; oromo~ns 
w~ IDt:!! 1hdr 1!£2ie;:h" gnd 11cd"'1la. 

Rcms<mJ: 

Seu.ing OUlCO!Dt•of.<-mC"~ indieaton: radttt llwl dc:Uvmblcs 

R~(-Ore: Amt:uided \IC:r.$100: 

I . Publbbcd • WEE Guidelines I. ADDUil.l l!IIQ i:Mld l.lR'tsa d2GICJl:mi 2(lb£ 

1hrou&)1 Ocl'llidr Mai11S1r-tll11\foS: ;I.I turtnt, ~v[!Sial ~~m£1H 

tbc-.sub-oatiooal levels" 2. ~JjDUl;CU!Ullfflinga iad (Socru Q(~CCC 

:?. Ai,nusl plan, """ 
,. ,...,, J . All:~2!!~ undated W6£ Gl!il!ielin!! 

RnttanakofMOWA •• Sat Q.lgo1l11,a11111:I RIIIJDWgg ~ans of 

!!!r1n!1 Jim! mll!1i,;tri~ 1111d fC1r "'~12Q 
!d:Uldef. Falia., 

Reasons: 

Adding appropria:c me-4111 o r vcrific:.-Uan nQ;(J(dJng to the: •mended indlcatm 

' 



4. Output l 

4. I N:smui,."fl Sunun!ll'Y 

Beto~ A.mended ve:r.sforu 

The capacjl)' .. MOWAIPO\VA ;, The c,1piacit)' of MQWAIPOWA jtl 1ennt of 

sm:n&U-d IO -· women'.$ Ml\'!)(;~ 11.ud c:oo:dina.im:i ill strmgdtctl«I lo 

«onam.Jc: empoWL'tmenl {WEE) 8l d>e SOO- promo(e WEE 11 the sob-n11ional le,'el. 

Mrio<w le,.'t!b °'·""'"" 
e,ndo, 

m1ms.1rtl!tnfog mechanisms. 

Ro>,o"" 

Spccif)•ing the type o r c~i1y to be slrCJ1B1lw:sied by (be project 

( 
4.1 Oulput 1 (:JndlcotOtS) 

atr~: Am.cnditd ,.'(:rsion: 

l- 1 Ntr.WotkiJIIUIW«li I.he mkdl.ofi.bs 1'.l I. Cll[!Dcitv 
.,. ,,,. C0\111tl'rl!!ftl. of 

1he n!tlon11I :uid wb-t111tloual k,veli Is MQWA/PDW& in R~'l<Kae" il»J Hl2($Ul!!til20 

established ,. prommc WE6 lhmvgh whlcb ujll tic derlacd )I! tl~ G~dt.r Ca~lt-.. 

TWG·G .wb-g.rcop on WE:E. ~ 
1-2 ''Oc:OOcr Terminology Bootl:1" ;, 

updilted. 

1-3 "Gtodcc S111ti,1k:s Lcaflcl" is updltcd 

and iirov11ldsl -"'"'' ~risti~ ;. 

d1.w~optd' in tile 1algtt provinces. 

(_ 
1~ ~ PCM Me!ht>d$ Ouldtlines 1$ 

devtJoped to fatcgrtlle ge:odc-1-respor:Sive 

v1Jue ~hain amly,i~ 

1-l "WEE Ouiddl.uc, thro11gb Oer.dct 

Mains.ltQming at rile Sllb-oatioo11J le,-:!$--

l!I developed. 

t---6 The polTlntr 1mc minismes/dcparuncna 

lnt~t.e tfU! 6:tivitlM> .1nd adv!eet v,1h!ch ti 

propos.td in the policy n:c.otttmc:nda:iom 

cfc-,-elopc:d oodcr OuqiUI l ;md OUIJIUI . ) 

!.110 I heir ptogtiunJ ar..d projc.:o d1toug.h 

Ifie promotion by MOWA/PDWA. 

f•7 The sc.alkcg-up plans o( 11-.c. ~ oltef 

1llll.ifl$hU.minS, mechan:1$mS for WE~ at 1he 
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sub-natiOtllll levei.s is: dc.-..:lope:d by MO WA 

dmP.& '"' prOj!Ot p,rlod ro, u..i, 
.lmp{cmenr.nion ltftet tl:c 1.tnn.iruition of &be 

project, whi""t IJlrget tl.c provinces «her 
lhnn 1bc tatgcl p:ovinccs oftbe ptajen 

Reasoos.: 

Setting OU!CWA•Oti«itcd iDditalcn i41ber tho.n del ivmib!e:s, 

4.J OutP".11 l (Meara of vetlftcatioo) 

Before.: Amended '\o'l!l"Sfon: 

1 • 1 Mlnutet of mcetiri&$ nnll .-cpwts of I, B~•!I! 2(Qr.n0lc ~Q!~ br~mi;:IJI 0 
TWG-0 Sub•gro~ 011 WEE. 2. M'trwtcs of mcctin2S and rcooos oiTWG-Q 

1•2 Updo.ted Oender 11:mdoofoJW Sookfel WEE/GMAO 
l • 3 Updated Gender Statisdcs Lcaflt:1~ a1ld J, Mlnutcs of mtttio~ !!I~ tt:IX'lttl sir WE!;:· 

devi:Joped prQYincilll gcndi:r ~llti:itics woM•CCC 
1-4 Revised PGM Me1hods:Guldc:Uncs 

l•S Ocve!uped "'WC£ Ciilidellne-$ •~~lh 

OC(ldtt Miirutre.aming at tlle sub-aatioml 

kV<\>" 

1-6 Revised GMAP! aorl annaal action 

ptlm ot pnrtner lir.e minutnes, 11nm.ul 

plaM of wccc of the Ull'g_Cl prcvincts 

J. 7 Oc\~l<>Ptd sc:iltng•1q1 jiao 

ReiiJOJ\$: 0 
Adding appropriate means of verification according :o die am:nood inclicaron 



S. Output 2 

S.1 Na..-ratlve Summary 

Before: Ameodiod \·i:r:simi;; 

Gender m11im.trtamiJ1! media.nism!J 11uou~,h the 2!101: activiti~ Jml!lffllffltillRll 
l!tl~blls~d by POM1 is ~ocd to ms:,b!mi:-11.1 ilncJ. BNb (11 ISWIK?li~ Wf.E !Its 

promote WEE \\itb n'llrtec orienlillion in ~dfi-cd w!tb il!efltt,1M!~ bvMQWA/'POWA 

agrlcul~ (cli;-Cken ~Ill[~ at lhe- wb- and """"" Ji!ll .mininr.ia 1ml, pard~ll 

notloanl lovcls in prcporatlon for natioo- lk:12i!tllmlm. 

wide dimmon lllidical!ng,11;>, 

Rcasc,r.i: 

( Since Lbc rationale of sc.aliqg-up activities (OulplSl 2) iltld pifo1 activities ((>utp.,1 l) A« Ill! 

same in thi: pro;=ict. it i$ llpprop"21e co combu,e Output 11.nd; 11San OutprJL 

S.:? ltidica:ors (Oul'J)Ul 2) 

Before: Amended \'Crsion: 

2 .. 1 The loobl rac the s.:aU1tt-up ~ivi!.ies 2-1. lmelemenll!lB tooh f21 cromosio~ !t:~ II, 
on ~Jculture (chic.ten rairiog) is prepared w....ntb·wlimmi !Q!g nr.s aaw!rai: ., y .. - .. lh< :csl.lla o( 1hi: tti:rul::r- COIJl'd~ o( MOWA/POWO M!~ P,Ytn,:t 

r-cspo:IS!: ,.-c s«::io-tt0n0mk impilci analysis ~~ 
of PGMl ar.d vafl.lC cll&in anal)'Jls. 1:•2. B2ts of \VEf::.WG lo Jbi! Qro[ect j!i 

2-2 Scal!.n&·~ acdvitles: .,. planned, ir.stituti0l'l31Izc~. !YI~ i,i>;JJ,t,;k;d lo 1bli wdil1;d 

implcmc.mcd, mcmi1or:cd tind cvAhUt!Qd b)- W~Qui.k~ 

(_ 
PDWA and parmtr provinclal depotimcrn~ 

'Q; I!~ (unctions .... roles of WEE-WQ 
in lbe ~lectcd provi:n«:s o., tbc (:filcrill 

®Oncdjn..the: Jm!.11;100 ~ s:li!ilkiir.s: m11 ~ 
decided by MOWA. 

irV!tw:a!ed t!!5g 1h0se of Woo-.eD:i ail!;! f;;bild[~ 
2-3 Scaling-up actiYitfcs a~ ooortlinai('.d 

~1li!ilWi).I Commins..c: (WCCCl lha!'.!¥b 
11.nd m<mitOred I~ Ille working groups 

cons;U:r.atjye; pt()Oe$S Wjth lhe c«ICUned parties. 
on WEE in the targtl p«Moo'1. 

i. . .t A~ivit.ies' to mai:n.Uiil 1'.nd t-xp:rnd 1bi: 

acble-v~ents. of tbc stallng-up actlvftles 

are i..ittpalcd inl.> 1he poUciq ar.cl 11c;tivity 

plam or .,. pMner tl:!1!. 

mltlistriestdep.mmttiD. 

Rtllsons~ 

Sct1ing OU1cot'l)C-oricr,;cd indii:-.tors rathcf tbanac.1iv1ty or1oeme:I 

1 



S.3 Means ofYcrif1ta.1ion{Ol1tput 2) 

&fore: Amended Yer$iOO~ 

l, I Ot~ped tools (Lo. '"""loped t -1. Rtcetds of 1taininl!5fwotksllocs 

markfflng manw1 oo cllickcn raising,) 1-'2.. :MimJtcs of mcelinp Md Rports of WCCC 

2•21►-velopd aaMty plltll MMOWA and 2. UQdti«I \VfE {iuideliae 

ttpons about PGM Me1hods worlahops 

2·) ~Ort\M of ~linp- ~nd repOf'IJ of 

working !1'0Upi on WEE 

'2~ Anmml plims andlo. OMAhofpu1ner 

line mlnlflrles. a.nd 11nrr:111J pl11t1s ofWCCC 

of lb-c tar:gc; prvvinc:cs 0 
RCill!Om: 

Addingapp:-opriate tne:1ns ofvttificetion secotding to the amended iodicetor::s 

6. OutputJ 
6.1 Nanath-e Summ3ty 

Before: AJ:1\1:ndcd vmi.on; 

°"'"" t1:alllSl.fwo!ns n~h111tisru R.ecot1111"1$r!d!ltlt111s 0:1 1:S> and le;som 6.:arnS!!} 10 

C£Ab!isbad to promole WEE in lourim illll!l1i~mlfgcm11l111c;; PlJ!kt-mll!.lll'!h:s:, 
i..du:nties with ~1 orl~:uion at ·Ille 2!:!lkles !!e M;kll2w!ed!.!~ ~X lM wtn« Jloe 

sub-narional lc:vel! lb,wgi; UJioistna """ ~IICjaj ,ha111rtmenu IID!ii 

jmplemcnlall(ln of pitl,ll pt0jeel$. NCDD s,coder IC'.ltn tllr'O\li!1! !!,' a,,;iive 

4IEGi~ wifb MQW.6.!m~, 
Re11sor.s; 0 
l:, ord!1 to pn)mO(C WEE at lho J.ub-tutiona1 level, 11'.e tlp; and the. lessom teamed. ior 

promoting WEE Ill the sub-natiO!ll.l kv-cl wf:li~h a~ e.xtncicd from dltt projcc.1 :lelivitics should 

b&Si!l1rtd a~ di~eussed ""U! tiie psrmer lme mioisuies. 1: 1s also e:q,eo1td 111.u some oithem 

will be ini:cgatoo and applied into the seztor politics .sod plans after 1bc pcojed period. 

6.2 fndlcaMtS{Outputl) 

al!r0rc: A 1:iendtd ..,_-.s;on: 

'l-l Toe piloc project activi1ics arc planned, 3. il<Wlll-.OJlL-!lil>:1-llllLI-
1:mph:memcd, monitored •nd (mUuatcd by lamcdl !et &ck~ledte!I tw tt.e 2:ir1nec 
POW,\ and ;lilttit!!r p«i'o'!Jitlal deplrtmi'.IIQ. lint 1:i\.Jtl[U'j~ ~CDD ~er ttllm and 

in the selected province. mt1ntt gtmd11,i11l ~Cl!illl1"41W 

8 



3-2 Nctwortdngbctwccn pobJie and priv.uo. 

'"''"" .... e.u11bUshed ro Sll'e-tl&ll:ie:lt 

mmctir-& of thtt. pilot prc,;tcu through 

working g.n>IIJ> Of! W~ 

;l-3 Resul:s er YStrotlS resestehta- and 

uudles on ma,k.cting 111e «xnpilcd, and 

tw ls -~ d~lo;ied "' ~trengl~ 

m!ltkcring of the pilot projects. 

3-' Socl(H::COflomic $~lu:i of wt1m1m 

t,l!J1&ed fo touriS,m industries is impro,-ed. 

( lnd!ca1m will be. detid~ b;ased on the 

baulir» survey cond~1ed by the Ptojm. 

3-5 Aaivitics lo modnl3'in ;,od ~nd tile 

achievements. of the pf!ot JlfojCClS arc 

inle:griited inlO 1hc. poiXi~ lllld tKlivlty 

pfo .. ·u of '"' P,,.rtl'-"' ""' minislrics/dcpanmcnlS. 

Rcaso., s-

$idl-lrig lll'lflrop:l!.le 1 nd!cainr at«1rdl ug 10 the: 11.mc:1ded oure~ 3 

6.J McaM of Verification (Out~t l ) 

Bei~: Ammded "Cnion; 

~I R.,_ ltboY!. POM Mttbods I. Mtnuze.~ of n.eetln£,t alld re~s of1'WG-

wotkshops. Q ~~CDQ rmdi:t 1am 
.}-2 Mimtlc o( 1nHtiJW1 and report$ or 2 , Mlm1tc:t i::i(met1iotct arid nomjs o[WCCC 

workinggroopoo WEE. 

3,3 R<;>0m of mn:rlceling rt.~llreh. 

Devt:lope'd tools 

J.4 Reswts ofbo.sdine a.ml cn.,.lioe sw---ey 

l-5 Artnl!31 plaau ."'1'or GMAPtof psrt'M'r 

fine ministries.. Annml pllll'lll of WCCC or 

tl,:; target province 

RC-ilSOCtS: 

$eni1,a awraprilu.e tnetns or \'trlftcetlOC'l e-0eordl1,g to tl-.e ameoded l.ndlca.ors. 
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7. Activity 

7.1 Ac:IMtld(Ql'Outplll I 

Rcforc: A.l.oontkd "crsi.on: 

(Pre1>4mlon ofdie suppotting sewp 0.1 die 1u lional levcl) I• 1. Qernkr etl:1!/!:2}t~ MH~~!Dl!lll ii ;QO~~l~d, 

1-1. 'rho Prafee1 e 1>c:Ollfi1tei tl"" itnl.choh,ar.$ In the priv.alC! sccto1$ (i.e. 1-'2.~o- to the rqull\O[lhe pgg.·unent, "RJ19&il)' dcvclQ91JlmLe1n(l 
entn:ptCIIClll'S ,-eh,'Cf'k!t. uhivi!c!titll.\i. 11:Si!ltti:b lllillJ.lllltltlll) 10 p1111klp:,10 on WEE" is nrt;parcd. 

mon: .11c:clvely in TWG-G Sull-gmup an WEE.. The MOWA may csl.iblish I •3.h. scrk:tqf workshQ!!; lltld tralni!W: (gr stn:nmbmng MOWA/PDWA~ 

un lld.vi.so,y boo:rd for WEE. undtr iWO-O Sub•s,u-u-1• Qf1 WEf:., wtiii:h it; 11tvi:is;as;:,: a1W s,nordlo11ti21• £t1l!!•~ltie1: (c11: l![S!!!!lt!lu~• !'.ffltilts: Alioosid IID~ 

1n11tnty OC>Mbzed or st11kt:tlol<lel':l In tbl! prlva,tc l;(.:ctor-11, QOOductcd, 
1-2. ·nu.- ,c11kcholc.lerf or lbc sc:11Jing-up i,ctlvitics al'Ki l)ilot projects ai lhc 1-'1, "Gender 1ecmlnology booktct" ls opcbted. 

sub-nailon11l leve~t (I.e. du:: c:l'l.11rs: of wort;h-,a wo\lf$ on WJ:I!) s:b.i«1 Ui,o 1-5. "Oc.ndt:r siutksti-c& lc11.0c.1'' is upd111.1:d, 

ndiicvemc:J1's nnd dlnlkngcs of the Prajm 001iviJie.<t in The tncettng of 1-6. "Ptovir,e~I ien&r 3lfltblief' lll'C devdopod in e-aeh (llrgd pro'-'ince. 

TWG-0 S-ib·group on WEE l\nd rtceivc 41dYi~ from 1hc members. 1-7 . .,Gender rcspozfflw: ,.,afu.e chain ar.a!ysis mtlbod" is cf.lvetl)f)ed ol lhc 

t•J, Tiic ml."mbcm; or the. TWG-G Sub-group 011 WEE paniclp,nc-In the pl11nnl.ngs111# o(the 1,1101 (IG1ivlties a.I Ille .Jl.lb--naliomil level ~bd com.pikl.d 

wrukshops. scmi1UI'.$ a11CI exi:iMt'1,C ,·i~il:I rtllolh;d co the pitot projctu nnd In the updru:cd WE.£ guideline. 

$CO.ling-up •ctivi1k:s ILi lhc $\lb•t1ntl01"1l lewls. 1 ... &, Tia:l111i5.11J advi5.l:si !i!ll l!&nder m,pgn$:i !i:!l Wl2DiSm.io, .il[!g, ea1uo1le.1 

(PtcpilNltlcn of IOOls) (oolicx-:l:!nscd) o.~ 1,'!0vided (onl)'. for the n,l~vtmt £!1lrfll 12 W(Ur): I~ RPrtl:m 

1-4. The MOWA upcfatcs '0cndcr TcrminolO£,Y Uoddtt', 11nc mlni~trle:t fi n§! 1!.!l!IDS: Dll!Yill!itilll dsil2illllm:W. Jn: MO~~D\V6 
I •S. Th=- MOWA U4)(11ucs 'Gender S1t1t!stlcs Le:oflea•. lh[2!,,!1.!b [!IJsi• 11ccivi1i!a ii' 11•.Q:1:mll2£!11.l 111:v,J, 
1-6, Pnwl11oial ge,m ,uadstil:'S <>fLliet~I pG"Ovil.'ltC!S ~ de;vdopod ba5Cd t-9. lbalnim:ii '1:Di =:ot.tetml!.loowmfnB Md wf.I! ua;: sgQd~1~d io lnm 
oi, lhe ad,kvi:rnc:ntJ ofOI.Mp,rt 2 &ntl OolpUt 3 b)' MO\\IAIPDWA with the hlO. ]hmir.al iS'ndcr >:?P?!ti~~ 

)lu1)tl(111 l'ron, MOP/POOP. 

1-1. The PGM M~,od$ Gu!ddl~ 11te tcvi11cd inle.tm1inc 1ht,; gender-

res:JIOl'U:lvo Villlue chain Alllll)'llb rnctbod based 00 lhe -ech!c'-'f!U\/CnlS o(tlt11 
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Oi,pul 21!1:d Omp-.it 3. 

1-S. The Projoct dc:.YCIOfi the 'WEE (hlldC!ii11cs ll1rotlgh Gender 

Mai11sucamlng lit the Sub-oationnl Lc.vi::111' a$ lntpt'O\•c:d co,11.w,he11:dw:: 

r,Uldelirle¥ bll$ed 01) \he achlC\/Ct'IIMts o r the: 011pUI 'l and 0UIJ}UI$ J b)' 

osini; the "Comp:chc.nsh~ Ouil.k:!1111:$ ror WF.6 in Rural Atc-.u" dovdopcd 

by P0M2 as re.rerL'l'lcc. 

(Tiic Jlllrlncr-11nc mlnli;trll'f/dt:JIIUl.tl,enti ) 

1 ·9. 1"he MOWA pravi<lcs tcchnkol suppon to 11171t.A1c nm! impl~me11t th~ 

VMAPsofp,1rtncr llne mlclstrles iu t~ss:sry. 

1-1 O, nv: ProJ«t tiol d worluhops M gund« budgctlns.10 the stakcbo(dm 

or the partner line minl:.lrh:s. 

1-1 1. The Project t:n00unges the pnt1ncr line mi nl1thlc:./dq;or1 me.11t1 11> 

imes,-au: tl"ee aeilvltlrs and advices whlc:11 1m: proposed in the pollq 

n:,commcm~llcrn:1 dcvclq,pcd unda Oulput 2 a,"1 Outpul 3 lnto ll1clr 

programs and projccrs.. 

(~vel~nl o(tbetcA1i11a, \IP 1.ltu1$) 

1-12- The MOWA dcvc-lops lhc sc,ling-up phuoi or ll11,l g1.:md1.'T 

tn!tl1tuttllmlng mech11niJ11u for WEI! at lhe 5ub-ootioonl le.,-cls for their 

impl6mcnt11don nner 1he Lermin:ulon or tlte Prtl:)ec, which 1arg11L 1ho 

provinces other tl»n the taraci 11rovi1wcs-oru,e project, 

IM Ll, The l~ect CX"s;u)lzn e se,nbwt tosbal'(I tJ,eachle.,-e"ment,. ou1co111e,. 

bcJ,t pmc:1ioes an(! kS$1)1Jlf Jc:uritd o( lh'.: PtojL'Cl with all the mkcho)ckB 

before Lhc tccmination oflhc Projecit. 

1-til. ibe Project organizes a regiornl semi.mu to.share I.be 1101\ic:Yeincnb, 

oute0t1W!S, t,~ prac1lccs a1\d tcsso,~ lea.mod of1bc P,ojcct with i:heAS€AN 
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oountries al 111111ppropri111e tll'nlns- I 
~:1:$(11'1$: 

Acth•l1ics wer&~a,~lt!:11.td IIOCOfdlJ,g 10 the amended Oulpul I. 

Ocfo..e: Amcr.dcd ver$lon: 

(PN!p:1rallon af1ools ~$Cd (In I~ atbl~ 11,c,1tt orf'OM2) [ Plaonh1&, implementation ,nd . momionng or 1he 11csivi1ie:t r« 
2•1, The l'rojcei condt.icl! ge:ndeMCSPonSivt $Ocio-ec<)t101h!c lma»C-1 pro11)1.lllt1i,. WE (pilot activities) at sub-rudcnal level} 

nnuJ)si~ of1hc chicken raising pifot pcojcet of PGM2 in KampoQG Ch:lm 2-J. Ln KPC, cbiekt11 n:ii&i11g(lt1Mtits tupJ)l)c"IOO by l"OM2 ate mon.i1ottd 

1wovi!'lce, and foJ\owcd up. 

2 ... 2, The Project fmplcmcnll gtndor-responsi\'C v,1~ c~in tlnA)ytis (lr 2~2. In KCH, POWA 11111d pe:1t11.:r provl.11dal dtap:ar1u1en.u plan, hnpl~maiu 

chi<:kcn rll!sl.ng In K1unpong Chafl\ al'ld eo,npfles 1ho n~cthodot~r,)' of1hc •nd mon.itor tba a<;tlvllici fot promoting WEE on flgri<:u.ltun:/chk:ken 

onnl}'!.is. rnl.dng (us pllot 11.:.llvltics) n.s we.II u share :hi: 01.t1pti!I and experiences 

2•J. The POWA Ulld punncr l".l'o-vincW dcp.i11mco1; d1,weJop;, monilurlog e.i1:n);;l«.f (roo1 tllll! pilot 11,Ctlvilits in !he WCS~W(i. 

plan oflhc c.hickcn raising pi lot project of f'Gt-.-12 based on the result of2• 2-3. ln s·RP. PDWA and p.,nne:r provlncinl dcp1111ments ptan. lmplcmeot 

I It~ l-2, and re:;t;,rl mo,,itorin.g onhc aclivitic:t, •1¥1 nmnllor lhe 1K1ivi~lc,1 far promollna WEE fo tc1uri:$m $Cclor (nt pl!-01 

2-4, The Project lmplctocmts &upple10tt1t1uy uctl't'll[ti la follow-up Uic t11:dvhk.s) llll wc.ll 11:1 !Umn: lhC ouq,u1sand upcricnccs C)(ltaclcd from dlC 

e11k~t1 ~lsi~g pilot prqjcc.1 or l'GM2 b11.11!d WI IIM) rt!IUll.1 c,r 21naly:1is piloc ac:1ivi1im 111 the \\11$-WO • 

ocmduc:1cd in 2-1 und 2-2 end monitoring conducted in 2-3 ' .11n1cr.mtiooof.g.m~~'Sirtir!iiw;,e:;:i1JJ.1.And.R~ 
'2-S. A working poop to coordfootc a1ld monitoc ll10 acdrltlcs foe WEE 1Y tilt j!ul►1~tlor1al kvclJ 

lmpleinmcd by l'JlWA .... Ule J!l'.Jtt.er 1itovlndnl dcpa, ll11cilts l-<1 1 l1i TOK limJ KPT, rt>WA •nd llW'llU.T ~wfncl.nJ lkl!!r1nlt!!l!,l! 

(p.'\'l~l'bly ~ ll«t as ' WOfkht8, IJTQ'IP on WE£ ' ) i,; eMablbl1cd In b1tcgr~l1t gc1ide1 ~tll!f(1tlve!I lo 1Ju.- sx.btlng [!fU!S[ltlm 11nd nroll'Cll:I tg 

collabo~lion wllh Women ChiJdren Coosultntivo Commlttoc (WCCC), ·Ullll!Rll Dllll ~o il!lSI YOIIJl5Ut• ll'RVl!i io 11gcl~t1D •n4 IMiC!ltiJa:lfi 
The Project cncow-uges stt1tcholdtt1 lo ohc prlv:uc ... , ... (I. .. :.t£tOIS (COOC'IOll\le acdl/ld!l'J} iU'ld ilb:ire I.he 9:!!!m!!.i, lt:jll!J!1Jl!il! ll!ld 

c1)lr<:p1~ur1- 1~1WQ11;;,. 11:i1ivc:.-.i1ies, rcs,eru-c;h instiluliam) IO p.'lrtk,palc G&2Sd;o,G ii~luru.d.lmm.m, ,1.11~ a,1ixilim ialb!t~vg~wg. 
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in lllc WQl'ting group <m Wl!u JS tlll: mcnll)erf. 2·l, lo lif.taiod KCH, PDWti, a..t PAct•Jtt11mvlmial ~t1?i..a1neni3. Qll11Jit~ 

2-6. ibc rcwhs of the mooi101ing conduacd by PDWA 1md ~tl~ dr£i!rMlatu:CS S!lrouN!irie. O!ml ~o lwl 'XSllll!iiJtl !WlUI§ in 
provincial dcparnoc:rni iu 2.3 are periodicslly shrued to coordirnuc IL1!licullJ~,&U!r. i£1mtijy~ir •!!icd!. gncl !:1Slltt1l1!2 cm~fo-c 11)$:3.J!llt..1 

aclivl1ks 1rnd di.scuss 1100\11 the. possible solutions l!II lhc mc:ctln,e.'I or Lbc for sl,m>Ot'lins ~men 121!:S in~gl'J.Cd 1111:tti. iUi~,l~ i~s;imi1::;1~1ixilia 
WQri:hl,g w-oup Un WEE. lli ~\:S:11 ~:Slinu;: !h!:: 2!!!t?ut• !!n!l leamlttl!,!·ln U!e WEl:~WQ. 

2-7. Tllo Proj«t rc,·lscs the ·Mor1h<1Mn1t Oul!kl!r1e, of Pl!o1 Pt0Jec1' 

developed by POM2 b11Scd on lltc monitorin_t oc.tivitics condoi;tcd by ~•ti. h, slrP, l'f>WA nnd l?!l'tl'lllf r!!!l;"h~lal dcP!Rl~l\lS 81131)'.~ 

PDWA um.I po-t1ncr prqvirn:ial c!eJ»rtm~1t:$ uridcl' the eootdill1tdo11 of elrqwn.uant.ct SYmNOdfng, OHJI~ 
. , ln •-·-js-

WOrklllg groups. on WEE based oo the aaiviiics of2•5 and 2•6. acctor, i.!~m#'x 1J1dr !•ccds, :s:nd ex:i.ml ne etf«:Llvc mc:ai1ut~ f~ !IMUl!l!Cfo1 

2-S. 'f'h'- PN,Ject <mw.lOJIS a genckr-ras.pans.i1,,~ mmt,nlng manwl oo >.YR.1m!1 ,2 ~ illYOl~Q, IDQ[li ,g~i):slx io ~ !~ iii£&. iS, ~ JUi. 
dlickal rnising 1;arg.cfin& Oirmcr; bMcd on 1be IICIUcvcincm of 2• 1, 1•2. 2• ~hti!! Lhc Oull!!:!I~ and k 11r11ln1'-:t ht lltie WEE.WO, 

l wtd 2-4. which is wmplc:mc:m1uy with 1111: 'Tcctmic11l M.imu1d on 

Aurkullu:-:il Pro:l.11c;1Iun (dtlcte:11 r:1M11u)· dc..,doped by POM2. [Coo$lda11tl.on on clfccdwi IYICa,,.<JreS f0t promoting Wl;E and active 

women's pi11licip:11loo in ocort0ml<i ac-tlvfties) 

(Prcp11n11lon oflhc lmplcmcm11dlon of scaling-up ac11vities) 2-7. B:.iscd on lht M:1Mllcs 2-2~2•6, lnsdtutloooliwl ht1pli:rnic11~1ion 

2•9, •11~ MOWA dcvcl(JSIJ implerru:.11tn1icn ptnnli (or ~llng•lll> 11.<;1ivi1li:::f medmni:»u 11ml it11~cn1enla1ion toob for r,roflll,IChig WEE Ill 1bt slJb.. 

wbicb spcclfy lhe target, schedule, budge-1 and human ~~ during n:idooal IC\-'el &/'9 compiled in the updated W.EE Gwdcllne. 

I~ l'rojett pcdod. 

2-10. The MOWA defines the sctec.eion cri1tn:I for lhe mg~ provh"" of 

the acaling-op activities. n.nd aclocta; lhc 11:rget p,ovince9 acoot'dingty, 

Dutlog lbO ptOclCllS or Ille seketloa, MOWA C(lill)(:1$. bi1$eline dot-a 11boU1 

lhi: «:ll$)i)CilY or POWA 11tll.l p;u1ncr provitM;i111 dcpulmenc» cm ~nd(ir 

mains11c11ming incacb 1arg,ct province. 

'Z-1 I. 11:d WOrtin,g groupt· 011 WI!!: tl.fc esaublbhed in Che sclcc:100 

proviru::cs under WCCC. Tf)I! ProjOct cncO\lr.i.gc:s S1akeholder, in 1he 
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pt"iva1e sce1or, (Le. cnlrtprC'.IICUr$ ,,=1Vt\'.rt$, unlvc:rsitlc:i, ~.itdl 

lru.tilulion) 10 p,,rtlciJMlC in lhc working goirp on ~BI! IIJ mcmbc:is. Tile 

11ctiott plutls of working groll;)S OR WF...B arc dcvdopcd and inlcgr1ucd fnto 

i.ltc wccc Mn!,IGI pLllm 1md provln,oial cksvcl l)J)IIBCMI ph1m. 

(f>laMtng ofcheseallns-up ~<:llvhie$) 

2• 12, 'lbt POWA 11nd p.ttlncr provirJ(;l:al dcpcr1,rn:n1, tonduol p(llicy 

nnal)'sis o.11.1 gender an11tysls ba9()d en 1ho v.eps of PGM Mcthodi (from 

s~pl 10 , ttp4) 1hr(,1,u&J1 PCM M<:lhad$ "'(Wl;,hops liti;:ilit111cd by 

MOW,VPOWA. 'Thee ,ocio-coouotnic btielinec da.tll is oollcctc:d on 1ho 

(1:1:1111~-lm:nk farmm and tbi:ir gender issues arc idcntiflCd in die 1atl',()I 

areas of the scaliog-up aclivittes. 

2·13. TI,e f•O WA 11nd partner pro,•hieial depo:rlmcm:s co1>d.\1C1 g_cudct-

~sivc vu.le., chain 11nal)'W bakld oo lhc mdhodoloro- devcl()Jlcd In 

2·'2 lhro\lgh PGM Method workshop, whieh 1$ 0006idcrcd as o 

C00\1>lcu1ent11ty s:1cp tO l1w: P()M Method$. 

2• 14, The PDWA nnd partner provincinl departinenB di,,~top p!ILOs for 

scallni.:,-up acdvllies on agriculture. (ch!c~n r:iblng) tl.-Oua,h POM 

MNhMi WDrbllOp(ste.p.5) tadllmtcd by MOWNPOWA. 

(lmplcnwen1:ilt()r1 ind monitoring o(chc $Clll11e,up oollvi1ic$) 

2-Is . '!be POWA and pnnnct provfocUII dcp.,nmoo1s implement ac1.lvl1ks 

in rcspcetive Seel« b:ikd on tht pl1mS developed in 2. 14, 

2-16, lllc llosllnw.-up -.:11:civitle$ a'"'" moni1M!d ti.Lsod on 1hc monilorin1 

guidelines dovcloped in 2·1 by PCWA and patl:llct provlncla.l 
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de1r.u1mcno. 1'he rewllS of the monhorlng arc p:-rlodicalJy Jhartd for 

ooordimuing llGtivi1ics a..nd diseusslrc uboul lhc pomblc- $011.iioAi: 111 Ute 

mt:CSifl&1 of the wc:i,klng iuou1~ on WEE. •n,c rc:suhs oflhc rncccin~ of 

lltc worid"'i grwps on Wt$ IU't: 11.lsc> 11lwtrn l 1ft die. mc1111hly mc:dl1rs,, or 

WCCC, 

(Ftcdbnck or the. cvn~mliua n:iult ofn:11li.r1~pai:tivilid) 

2-17. The POWA nnd pan:ncr provim:iul dcpamncnts condU01 cv,h111tion 

$tudy on the$.aUna-ttp acslvir.lcs, lntludini; &ctldM- ltupact analysis based 

on lht b;J$dine .intn cuUected in Z..12 1hrouuh P<iM Mcthocb wOfiohop 

(step&) fllo.llha1cd by MO\VA/PDWA. 

2,J8. l'hc PDWA llnd p,3rtoc1 provlutltl1 dep~rlhll!lllll OOVCIOJ'l pollcy 

r«o1111nc:rid111iol'l:ii bil.SCld 011 the RIS~h, of evil ua:tlon study conlfuotoll in 2-

17 thtougb PGM Mi:-:hods workshop {si~p9) facilitated by 
MOWA/P()WA. 

2-19. Too patl~t provlncial dcportmtl'II.S share "" polie_y . 
recommcndntlo,'.tl <lcvcl09td In l-18 whh WCCC aoo TWO..(i Sub-wuup 

on WEE •nd propose thc•n 10 be trncgwtcd Into their policks and jHMs. 

The- MOWA/POWA ~de thc:m wltb ncccs.sary illfo1ma11on about 

Jde>uN:c:-m()bllixallon n.nd tenllcr budp;cllnlJ, 

Rtll$0t1$; 

Activilic:; were consolidated according lo lhc 11mc:ndell OuqM 2, 
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7.3 AO'livltie:. for Ou1pu13 

Before: A llll.'t1dcd vertion: 

(Prepare me SC1u1, 10 lmplemenil 1hc 1,ltl!II projec:11 In wu,i:trn h utll'llrki) l•I. 1,1 <:OcitdltillllOI\ ,ind c..illitbnr.tl!on wilh MQWA., 11rOl'..ee1 IICtlvil!et fir<! 

J .. L 11,c v.'(Wkine. f,,ou:p on wee is <iS'lablishW in the u t°'~d province. ~ltusaiM.Rlan focNsiurx BDttDI!Ol. Y nm.1.l:iCPQ g-em.ltt 
Th, Ptoje<:l etlmlll'llgtS ::t11kehold~s In tl\e privnti! ~tots (i.e. ~ 
tn1rcprem~ul"$ ru.:t,VMCs, univershlCS, reknr.:h iru.1i1u1ions) tu pnrlic:ip.l!e l·i, ·111r.11J..tg,{• 1111; 'CWSJ•Q ~~E'-.eit.'0Jt1AQ m~£1lulli1, MP!!A !It.Ira slie: 
ln tl;c v."(lfki11g ll,fOIIP on WEE as men1be:t1. Th!! 4Clloct plans or \\'<ltk.lnt 1)112S!/\IS5, OUl'l!!!tt, OXQcrl!!ctM,:.C'L J1!JjJl11g,ij, lct5'J11m l!a!m~. \<IC. whls;l1 IU:R 

gtOOJIS on WEBaredew:lo1>ed a1)d hlleg.a~d in1od~ WCCCa,11111111 pln.1L~ 1!"!:l111dcd (rt>ffl lh!!c 11rokg 11givi1lg !!ith line mln!Er!!a. nnd11,!YOC1le'.'1; rl!: 

and provltic:lal de,,clop1nct11 fllll~ 12tW!LQI iDlil WEE 11 llll s.1111: DD:lil~llill f~ 
l:l~ '11w: tecoounct1dMIOM for (!romod1~ WEE 111 1111! !2tl•flllli()rial le,-el 

(Pl11Mlng oflbe pilot projce!s ln 1ourls1n Industries) iur ~iull:!tsed .. ,,d co1111.1i!ed lzx MOWO c..f)\1a1.cr[!·1111!. 

l -2. The PDWA :uld JM1t11« provb1c:i1,I departmcnc.s cum$uct pnlic:)I J:-4 D~ 1a1fl!Rilcd r.ccom~11d11IiR111 11a; ;£1l,1ttSI io lb!.l ll!r!Q:Ci ~6:Fi 
nMJ~lll ,rnd ae111kr ft11,1ly$I~ b~ on lh.e $Ctp$ ur PCM Method, ((ruin ~ 
~Cl>I ,. S!el)4) Uirough PGM McmQd wort.~hop! racmrnu:d by l-S. ~~lvc dl1em~100 and ~i'dfn . .11lno •tt li'l~ wjtb II!: J?illlilf:[ liml 
MOWAIPOWA. ininlfiligj l!nd ~~OD mg~, JCI!!! (co!!b{ing of s,Cl'ld~ !tQo:llit~ 

J.J, 111e POWA find parmer provlflcl11l dtp11r,n11:11lt cmMl11ct e,<:l\dcr,. dl:[!1t!Jn11t!!ll 2 ( MQW6 11W t,!!;;l:lLll f<.!t iD~IWW~ •ll2 .mate~ 
responsive value d u,ln 1t11:11ly~i~ on 1<1\lrh,m indtl${rii::S b11JJ1,.-d on the (S;!allmCndaligm 1!!2 s~ 1':21.0r.· Ql.,r4fl!!!JlY!I RIG!ll!!!i:li!'.l!I Pill.le ~( ule 
n1oll1<KIOl0&>• dc""lo,,ed ;. 2-2 through PGM Met.bod wolbhei) Rntl!m line ptinH:l!les uncA for Ilic ~tQQ: ~;cooer P1~i,1; 

filci.lila1cd by MOWAIPOWA. lnfottu!11i()f1 c(>ltec{loa llnd OtlBly.Sit aboul 3•6. An experience {outpu!) sharing workshop for widely &h11rint the 

marketiitS!i~ 11Jt,0 C(ln(Jucttd for the piJol projc:cu.. incfuding, cxpJoring eppl'(We.d rccoom,eocbllniu(lnA~Mty ).,I) 11nd up;,bted WBG gLJid~lloc 

llnd tllilil'.!n& ofthc local l'CSO\ltcCl.. (dovcloped in Acci vity 2-7) hl eoll11bora1ion wlth lhe MOWA eau11terpa:r1s 

J .. ,a, The PS)WA n.nd pnr11>cr provi.nclal dq,ot1Jnt:n1:l di:vclop plfuw ror .. .... 'CIJ ., rile outpllb 11.nd lc:SSOl)IJ lcnRll aftl,c pfo_jtct actMlil:S with line 

pllol projxts on ,ourisrn llwknilfl~ lfi!"008,h POM r-.1<:thod, wortsho1) mini-nrks. 

UltpS) fllteilifilt<:d b)' MOWNPOWA. 3-1. A retia1111I ~ mi.1:1.,r is held for abnrlng 1.hc acbiie\'t!tticn1!1, outcome,, 

3~5. 'lbc gtndc,r-1e,po1tsivc 11ocio,-ecQf'.lomie ~ Unc :1uivcy. lncJudicit best pl'actices und leuoos lc:mll!d (rom the project K liYitics a11 well as 
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inforn!31lo,1 c0Ucc1ioo about tbc gender lss•Jcs, U ~ond(lt.1ed ObOol the e.xe.Mnaio,e llie cxpcric..-iccurnnngthc ASEAN c.ountrica. 

uira,et il'ldU$trlcs :md nreus of 1lie pilot projt{:1.1 deci'.dcd In 3-4. l llc r-C$Uhs 

of1ho survey are compiled ton rtJ)on, 

(lmplcmc1.tolion 1md n1Mih:iri11& of ttlc $)(lot proje<:1.5 011 tourism 

iDdllSlrit~ 

),6, 'rhe POWA -:ind pvUlllf prov!ncl:il <lc,pclftmc.11b lntplct1w:nl ullvi1jes 

in rcspc:ctl~ sc"or Mstd on the pt.,n, developed in 

3•7. 11'-e pllo1 project ac1M1JC\ Ml 1nolitorcd based on the mcmirorlng 

guldl,lin1:s ckwlc,rcd In 2•7 by 11f>WA and f)(lil l!Cr p10l1t1el:tl 

dtpartmms. The resuhs of ,he monJt«ing n" periodic;rdly sha~d for 

c.oinrdlru11lng pilot p(O}ect actlvilitt and dlsctisslJig abo'Ul the possible 

sulutlo1¥S 11111'1e fflcc1ing:.: of 1t11: wt1r"'lns s,oupon WEE. 'l'hl: Mi.uhsorttu.• 

(l'l('cting-s of the worfdng groups m WEE 11rc: okoshlrcd In lhe moo1hly 

rn.<.>edng., ofWCCC. 

J...S.. The- Projw hnpkW:olJ gcndeMcsporn1ivc m111kcling nclivities in 

1ourtl1t1 induprics and dc~-c:lop,. nn~ dtfos~ hnnds-on toclils f()t fl\(lf'bU1,a 

in ;ovrism i11dUS1rics 1:3,neting swkdioldcr..- :11 the grc1s,;r~s lc,·i:b. 

(fcodback oldie evelunti-on 1·csul1 of pi lot f11'\'l}t«s) 

3-9. The POWA 1111d po.rlner pmvinc;iJ1I lkp11t1nw:W.11 OOJ1d11ct cv.th111tion 

~tudy on lbc pi.101 projects. includiog ~odcr in~• ncio)ysis baSi«l on 1hc 

l?:i&eiim:d:llil<:otkc1ed In 3-S tbruugh POM Mcllxidt wotk:s.hop fo.cili1ated 

by MOWAIPOWA. The: Proj,:,tt eumpilt$ Ille rt:suli, ot' 1))1;! c""Jlua.don 

itudy a, end-line surv,:y. 
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3·10, The POWA and part:11« provi.nelal dcpoti.tnc:.nlll dt>vdop polley 

recommc:ndidions b4scd on tile tcs-ults <>f tht evaJu:ulon !lludy conducted 

in $-9 through P(IM Me!holls ',\'C.lfbhop r11tili1ated by MOWA/PDWA. 

) . JI. Tu, "'"""" provincial dcpnr1.mem, sbnrc "" pollcy 

~ommcnd!1ti-ons developed in 3.·10 wl!h WCC(: imt1TW(},0 Sutl•cn>l•P 

on WEE 81'1.1 propose llit;fl) IO be l.ncci:ffiletl Into llklir po£ic:ic:s ond plllliS. 

The MOWA/POWA ptO\'ido dto1n wilb 1,rccssusy lnfotm111lon 11.hclut 

res.ooroe tnobllltll1iOR 1md '"1der blldg,:ti-lll:--

R-011J1:1ns1 

Adivitks were <lomolid.a1cd accordlnit to lbc 1unet1d1:d Outpl.l ). 
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The 3rd Year Plan 

( 
5 Dec. 2019 

MOWA/PGM-WEE 

The 3r<1 Year (Jan-Dec 2020) Activity Plan 

1-3. A series of workshops and 
tTainlngs for stc'engtheoing 
MDWNPDWA's advocacy and ~ .-:==:: 
i:::oordlnation capacities for 
promoting wee 

2 1-6. Developing provtndal 
gencer statistics (KCH and S!\P) 

3 1 .. s. Technlcal advices on 
gender rescx,nslve M&E 

4 I •9. Training In Japan 

Output 2 

-·- · 

5 2-4. Pilot proJect &e.:Uv1ty In agriculture and haodlcraft sectors (TSK and KPT) 

Planning 

Jmp!ementaticn 

Monitoring r . 
- - '• - , -. 



The 3r d Year (Jan-Dec 2020) Activity Plan 

Outpot 2 

6 2•5. Foflow~up adivtly _J • 
(KPC and KCH) 

7 2-5. PIiot project activity in I. L 
tourism sectors (SRP) 

8 2-7. WEE guideline 
preparation 

Output 3 

3-1. Integrating project 

9 
activities in the action plan for 
Neary Rattanak V and NCDD's 
gende, equality policy 

t.. . - ·\ , . 

3•2. TWG·G WE€ and other 
10 meetings to share progress 

, 
' ·, ·, 

and findlng5 of ~e project 
3·S. Activedlscusslon and 

u roordin:ttfon Yl!th p21rtner nne 
I ministries and NCDD gender I team 

0 



ProJec.t Design M tmtll (PDM} 

\/ersH>n· LO 
Projtict Titlci: Projoet on Gender Mainmeamina for Women's Economic Empowem,ent i~M-WEE) 
Our;ition: ~ VC-ilfS {El,1b<yary 2Q17- f'e-bruary 2022) 

Project Atea: Phnom Penh and 5 seleet~ p-tovln<:c, (JCAfDJ)QO& c•lhnm!R,~.nR Tom, Skim Rooo, Tuong Khmum ;i,nd l(ampong 
r h~m) 

Target Group: Mln,suy of Women•, Afftlitl (MOWA} and Pr<:M-nonl Oe,p.irtme-nt or WomC"n's A(fa1rs. (POWAJ 

Gender M;iln1o1r~n(Tlinp, Action G,ooR (GMAG} a:nd Gender Focal Points (both the nauonal and the sub•n:uional tw,,els) of 
tht followi"IJ P~rtner Une Ministries: 
Mlnlill'( of Planning (MOP), Ministry of A.gricU!ture. Foresnyand FlSherie, iMAFf), MlotUl)I or lnduwy .ind Ht1ndicraft 
(MOIH), M tnlstrv of Commerce fMOC). 
Ministrv of Rural Oe\tefopment (MORO}, Ml.nisuy of U bor ~M VOQIUOf'l,111 Tnilnln& IMOlVTI, Mini.wy of Twrh.m (MOTi 

§.iw.t!!sim: Womon and mep ,n the target prov111.<es 

1mponant 
Narrative Summarv lndJe:itors Meal\l of Verification AssumpUo 

Ov~rall Goal WOfflei\'f E<onomic Empowcrmcn-1 l· s:i:£1'16;MfJlm1!1l:d Q!Sllr.tilUli;,tllQ RtRl~i lli l • l, AIIOUOI I e,,Gl'tJI Of 
(wt[) a promoted Ul~gbgff'!det· n!~QJIQQ illlQlt!DtNti! fQCQ(omo11,,a WEE wccc 
n:iiponslvt" proivarns and protects Qjtl:edOI\ ll'ie vu1.111te\J WEE Ouldc!lne ond the t,l . P1ovlncl•I 
Implemented at 1he sutH1atlon11t PGM Melhod' Gi11drlin1::•1 1n f,111!(\"t jnd non: OC\'l!loclment/ln\/eitment 
level by lme 1ni:nutn~p,rov!11c:lnl J.1rw1 proyirq) Plan 
d~r1mwi, 1hrovsh ,>dvoc.acy and 
coortllraJtion by MOWA/PO'A'A 1fl Z WCCC Otullnl!.b~W ·- .,. ·1· ' .. -. ... 21 Ml,iyte[gf n\Mlr11!,1. and 
~(11,~l i!ld (1Qn-lll f£91 l)fOvifltd. (l~~Uft~.JJJQ.1"W.l9.Aw41.t, ill}d Mllnt\QI 

~.1&111 am, and urolctb '°' rciQOrh or WCCC 

utSHnOIICll wn In OW>:1»11:ll-!JIUOOUW.. 

t..fill ltlt' ®Ollet 111\t! mll\lS.Uld l3ndNC.OO . , .. , 
' Ylll. 

lnteru::.iite 111 lt!3~1 l r2c:2mmi,;n~1l!:!n ]ntg !h~lt i!lld NCDQ Siil:!Oet 
U:S:li! 122llcies/[1:la11-. gr !iCOQ:~·1nQcr !!gljeylQl.10.. OO<vlll'.tn 
~ali;:ws:m t:~~t;WR'il!!ib:I Rll!l!i!!ll anct 
tl!l!l!W [fl! erQ(!M>llQ& \VE~ Ot lhe sllb-na1i9:l')lll 
level. 



P, oject G~ntk!r m11mstrci111111,v, me,hi\Mm, 1-MQWNeSW:e wi:,;11;~, 111W rS19((1,1.1111a l!l'.'lrl r.-.e. J. Aru!l!II gh1n •!l!l ll!Sl.ltt! Doc1n1m1fi1:, 
Purpose are 1creniµhEned• 2 to Pl'Omote 1t•i11iS::il1U!ld i:lilUIHt! (112'.d°'iill lkllil'Jl!ll/nli fgi: i!Q:,MWi!lll.al ll?c laiHIDSL Uonand 

Wo«1eJ\'S E«>llc:ltnit Empa~~nnefll ~11,jl)i jC)ll(;m:~DjA'C, ll!J!VHl(illl de(!an.rn~nu detoncmt,a 

(WE£} ,it the- iub ~U'.on;il IO'llct5 tiv P!OKfllltU 111oel p(o!11ct; Tlon Pf0(:IS5 

the pattnerl111e mln1~rle:s/p!O\'lndil " Cleo,artmenu throug,ti i.lM!Cllcv 11rid tonltf\:UCIU) IV 

(OOfdinal lon by MOWAJi'OWA 
\,,,.,. .. -

' 
. '- A 2, t{lit1yI{'\ Rf mNTlftlfU ansf gend~t,. ... 

' ' l)!PJWJ~ rr..pomive. 
11.t:~!tl!W>ll(IIJIUh!tllm, trsl 11•vitU1; lot, ~-.... 
3 1he uOdOU!d WEE Guldel!1Je !! 3Q(!fO'ted bV l. ~PO(QVe<I uOdilt!'il WEE 
MOWA Guldclin~ 

ihruJ.o:, 11012 m1n1i1oa !l"d ~~QQ 8a!slS:tU:11m ~S!' 5i!Oll!llll!!ii!ill 
h1~f.llt£ RJ le§st l 'atQ1£me!JUl1!2£! 122! or 11:!i!Yl!ct!.9!! ffi:ns oJ 
ll!t2mme1'oCL.1tiOl'I ro, [!l'Otl'\()lil"IR WEE into lhM 1!11.rtnrr tin~ mil'lillri:1'.!;}a 1nd 

ernlecl! 11115! !Hitl~l1'!!l!· fg[ t:,g}Q lial!Dsi!?'! f211'-f 

' 



Output l. The capa(lty OI MOWNPOWA. !!L. l. Qr.~ci1xo1 *I:!! co!l!me1QllrU Of MOWA/fD~A J. 11£!¼111 .g.f Gll'~!Jr f::.!11acl~ GMAG 
,~,iru: o• .SIJV~Cf JU\d '3:!21d!nat151n k1 .\t.li:!2J::!~ll'. an{! c221!:!lna1 !s!n whli;:h wm tit A1.W"nm11,i1 membtl\ at 
i, rtren,glhC'!leU to promol'J WEE at ~e GwdetS.itiC!tYASSWmentf\ 1 Mlnw2:1 ~ !D£21i!llll .all!! the natlorial 
the sutl•n;mol\i¼l lev'el. tt,eOJlthef'lfd t!IRil!D 2:1 TW(;~ Mf~M,!&, !ll'ld wb• 

1. h11!1u1.-s !I:! •Q!!f~lf!il.l•"!!I 11:1tlon».1 
{«IO!U 01 W[[ •)\'Cj/\\'CCC 

levels 

ccoperan~ ... 
IJ,ll"idp(ltCI 

2, lheourn the mlot ,ic1M1~ l:J.J.!t!R!tmtEUl!!i.J.QQIJi (Qt 1:!llla:QIIDI )?ii~ at the, l·I• B:ecofds~ in tl\e 

1!De:lt!Ilertlil!Ol'l mediiU'laSt'n and sub--11atian11 revehte acguia:d b~ she t1,11ni11&.\£trn"l(k1-tioe!l C,,OjKt 

,001s tor t!!(J(fll)tl,il! Wt[ ll!e w.nr.ed COt.Jnuue11r1., of MOW61.,PfYWr. .and t!!s e11n!?£! 1.,i. Mlnvto) or mciecir!IP oct,vitiet 

~llh io rtllC!!i;lWrn!:!n bv pmy1oc1a• dfQ11nmtm► and f~Oru of WCCC 

M~'J;A/PPW6 ·~(!itl.Oe, ljpc; 
mlD~.vttisnQ .ocovln£i!! 2·2, Role of WEl!,WG !! lh2 rroj!l.§t I\ mUIJU112'l;1!i1!!1 2. Oi!dated WfE GUiclt!llne 

df!ru!rtmen.J.1,. eoll IOllu!l~!;l lt1 lbf; 11Rd111.1:11 :wll: Gllllteli!!.e.:! 

3. ~con1ml!"Jld1Hion, jtlo\ 1111d 3 Aecom1t1end.:atlon~ lll(ll •nd leilO!IJ lellmedj -b ~hnytcei o[ mm.tmt:t .ood 
!i':ngnr. l£amC'dl l!l: ars: g,!!lg~I.,..~~ Qv: 11w 11aao.«.t!r1t m!aliui~ rcAAw P~ 
!!DD!C!Dt:l!lLf 9tm liila.J.t: PJ:OdU; ru'.Ul2J:.eo4:e□um a:oa Dj!IJJ1eJ oro'ilucial WEUGMAGlNCDD gel\der 

• ...... t1c'""' ...... a--i.•-··•e .......... d~IWJMfllli.. ~ 
IJj lht ga!J !!!' lint! !!tlnl\1'1~ 411\d '1 , MLllul~Ji 2f l!J£tlrnRUDt 
nrovinci.11 da--mnenH •nid NCOD D!O.QLU R[ ~•&.CC 
ttD'-'ll! 11:illl l~b lbll Gl~!al. 
gjKVS.5iOl'l~'WllJl MQ:t//•lPD\YfJ.. 
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Activity 1 + L Gt;ndtt t.flpll(ily f1Ut!U,men1 II (:Ofldutted;, 

1·2, etm1all!lB 1i Ille: tlliWU SI! thjl itUIOJ:!!lr~l, "BtnilS!ll! dft\'.rloPm1!'111 2!;n Q:n WE~" 11 ~f~.U&d 

l· 3 ~ ~t.t!~ of w<>fbllOos at1~ t(al!Ji!JU [QUUtait:itl~118 MQ'&l£Q~e.'ud~gs;il,U!ld~1dinati2!! !i1'1H!!.iI~I: [nr 
pro1'110tl!!1 WEE ate pllmt1~ tlndcondui:tei,. 
1·4 . •Gender 1erminol1;1gy boolc.ld" I, upd:ited. 
1-5 .. Genckr1~tlstla leaflet• k updawd 

t-6. -P«winc.',al g~der ~latHtia" ote develojl,ed !n e:ich tarpt p1ovl11ce. 
t •'J "Gender fl:l!lpomlve n !ue chain on»ly,lt mi:U~ b d~~<I at tile plannlne, U81lE' of lht plrot ilttw!lles at the 

,-UO,mulono! leV11I and compilc:d l.n die 1,1pd4ted WCE ~ liric. 
J-..1:1 '!s.,bobl alil:d,e:IS,l!l PS\QdN- [Q'lOQ!ll:IYlt mg:oilrorlns gnd £>:!lll!.lll!i!,i loolk:v•b!i~r'd} :U£ l,!rovided {onti lur lhe 

relet;ilfl\ p.ao> 10 WE~1 to PiUQU Hoe rololllo«.J/ld..Ranocr P!9Y!OclDI dcnDftmt:nt► tw MOWWPOWA J;hrough P110l 
aeltvibt!S Ill sub-ntliOn~1 ltyel 

1•9, T!i!lnlttj!l "" l!,f'n!!!;!r m11m,a1t:tamlnH al\ll W~t i!fl"tondUClt!d ih ltlQ;/IJl. 

J+ 10 l!:;Ull•Csl. ru;ogc~-g~$4lgm i5 ~~, 

(P1:mning, lmplomenu,r,tion aDd monhorlng of lhe activitJe-:s fOt' promotins WE[ (pilot activltii:1) atsub,Mtional 

lavel) 
2· l, In KPC, chfcken ra1:slngactiv,tles ,uppocted b'(PGM2 Ml?tnOOll'Oredand fOIIOWild up 
2·2.11'1 KCH. POWA •na i)afl11ef ptuvh'ltial d~ltll1\etlt$ plll'I, 11nplemem IUtd ,,~lttor 1he .actl'tltlei forpromo11n3 WEE 

on ag1!culturt1/dlll:ken raiiing (n pilot activilf~l u wl!II 11',IU1:re 1he 011t11U!S at1d l!lr:p(!nance:i e'.xtr.aed f,om thle' 
pl!o\a1;tlvdic,J in 1ho WtE,\VG 
l:-3. In SAP. POWA 1nd p.,n.oor prov/""lal dcpanments iil•n. lmple,nenc. .ind monitor the! ~Mtlits f-or promotlna \VEE 
In toumm sector(as.pUM ilctlvrtles) as well as.share theouq>tltS and e.ll'pe~nces e.dracted from the 1)1.k)t actlvlties ,n 

theWEMVG. 
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ActMty 
2·9· In TI\K !od 111•1, "RWAaod D.AW1.ct1110'Cndal demirnnerm l:nli!miwn@r aerspecUffl In the- ,11ist1ne, 
Rl,Qf:tilmsaod R!9lects to soppoct rut al WOlnf!oll and WOMM'~ ty<>up:i In agrl(ulture 1wd hlllldl(nill M:ClON (9£9:r.)llliC 
pgMbt!S) and~1.111'\ the qutpult.1 leamfngs 11nd u pc-.rltt1(fS 1')1!3(tcd fr9n1 thfl pllgt gJiyhl,r; In lht:WEE·WG 
2·5 In KP<;pod IC.QI P:QWAilOd Ailft~.!Jl:(P¥lru:J.wk~KllmWl'lieUYtlQUQIHf'I 1],i@I wpmen.-ind 
womeo·s P.tOUP1i In !JlrjCU!h1fe sec.tot, ldenHly thairnl't'tb, II.Ad e1tarttlr1e 1iff«.t1ye- tt1~asutl!S ror ~uppol'lfrlff y;omc-n 10 

beffWOlved mOM actytfy In K9?1omjc PC.tivit•ei Pi w:t!I t> fflf:re the OUIPUlf ;ind INmlnn in thftWl':"f.WG, 

2 {i-ln SRP POWA.11nd t111ClrPD\ aMl"t irrum un 11di r I n•n n'c. di.CL 
KC(Qr, ldm11t1y lhlllt D!)C'df llOd •mint.dii~tlW! cne¾S\l!WSl:tlWIII.O.atmt d!lf'll JO b:e, IOV:Olffi mo:re act1ttlv: ii\ 
~om!s;;,s_~ltJtui.Wi!ILiiY!ll:re UH! QYIPU'JA aog lfi!fO!!ll'J: !!l ,ne 'N{k\VQ. 

[CoMlck!rbtion Oil effective r»eat.uret. for promoting WEI! and 11cttlle woman's partid~tk>rn in 11«1nomi, 
11<tMtio~) 
'J .J ~sed cin tht A«lvites 2-2~2.fi, lttsrit1rtloN1h1eCS l111pl,emefltatlon mechanl!.m ai,d 1mpltmerm11Jon tOOli lor 
loromot\"" WE:Eiet the \.'Jb-n111iaitl:al lev1!:l 111'1! cornniloed In tlW! undlltll11 Wfr Guld~linl' 
;t➔ 1, l'l c00;rdl!>§Jio:!1 §nd c9'labomlon With MOWA, p1oject tctiyj~ ore lntti@(.3tcitl in the f1Sion plan for Ne:i,y 
Rauanu\' aJl(I NCDDGendC! Po!isy, 
l •2. lhmu11h ths:rJWG::G WEf/GMAG WSlRliN!l..MOWA !il»tti..lbc IICOIU~t 9y11).1.1th f)pe11e11(-M, llndln,;~, lf~19n1, 
l~~IL ~. wlwc:b:at~ ffi!PUE;d frpm 11,:e pro(tctac1i111tlP.S with hn.,, minhlr€e), and •(fvDC.'ltt't. lqr prom95ing WEE a t 
lhe svb·@!lon111 11!\',:t, 
l ~3.1h~ ,tt.9mmend;ltl9nt. for pram9;Uft£ WH ot ctic wb•n;niofNI ICIYJI attdl,c;,,qediOdWIDP!Jed lzx MDWA 
OOUl!:l"Dl'lf'-", 
l ... Tht c:omol!ed recommerulsl\isl!IU!'.Uhatsd !n lhe DYG·O WEE{ GMAG mee1 !l)&S, 

l •5-Activc, 1fa.c;uni01J end ,omd!na!J;wucc CUidl WitlJ,ttl(! ~orechoc mJoiw:les aod.NQJQU;fflrw,m (CONiSbilg 

~lblUSV deoartme.N pf MOWA llQd NCDD) forJrt1eg,a1iflg the sh1111!d r-ecommend11.t10m Into Oi< ;,e,1qr 
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MINUTES OF MEETINGS 
BETWEEN 

JAPAN INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION AGENCY 
AND 

MINISTRY OF WOMEN'S AFFAIRS 
FOR AMENDMENT OF THE RECORD OF DISCUSSIONS 

ON 
PROJECT ON GENDER MAINSTREAMING FOR WOMEN'S ECONOMIC 

EMPOWERMENT IN THE ROYAL GOVERMENT OF CAMBODIA 

The Japan International Cooperation Agency (hereinafter referred to as "JICA") and 
Ministry of Women's Affairs (hereinafter referred to as "MOWA") hereby agree that the 
Record of Discussions on Project on Gender Mainstreaming for Women's Economic 
Empowerment (hereinafter referred to as "Project") signed on 30th November 2016 and its 
amendment overwritten by Minutes of Meetings signed on 16th January 2020 will be 
amended as follows; 

1. Duration 
Before Amended Version 
February 2017 - February 2022 Februaey 2017 - December 2022 
Reason: Due to the global pandemic of coronavirus disease (COVID-19), pilot activities 
such as income generation activities and follow-up activities for business skill trainings 
for Output 2 have been suspended. This has affected the overall project implementation 
schedule. Keeping in view the necessity of conducting field based pilot activities, 
drawing lessons and analytics for the development of the guideline in an integrated 
manner for achieving the project purpose, the project duration shall be extended by ten 
months. 

2. Project Design Matrix: PDM 
Before Amended Version 
Activity Activity 
1-8 Technical Advice on gender 1-8 Basic concept of gender responsive 
responsive monitoring and monitoring and evaluation (policy-based 
evaluation(policy-based) are provided and only for the relevant parts to WEE) are 
(only for the relevant parts to WEE) to shared with partner line ministries and 
partner line ministries and partner partner provincial departments by 
provincial departments by MOWA/PDWA MOWA/PDWA. 
through pilot activities at sub-national 
level. 
Reason: Since not all partner line ministries make Gender Mainstreaming Action Plan 
(GMAP), it is difficult to give technical advice on gender responsive monitoring and 
evaluation to such ministries which have not made GMAP. Therefore, it is decided that 
basic concept of gender responsive monitoring and evaluation will be shared with 
partner line ministries and provincial departments through some trainings and meetings 
for them to take steps to prepare GMAP. 



Before Amended Version 
Activity Activity 
1-9. Trainings on gender mainstreaming Removed 
and WEE are conducted in Japan. 
Reason: Due to the global pandemic of coronavirus disease (COVID-19) , it is found 
impossible for stakeholders at MOWA/PDWA in Cambodia to visit Japan for trainings. 
Instead, a retreat programme on strengthening MOWA/PDWA's advocacy and 
coordination capacities for promoting WEE is conducted in Cambodia (5th workshop 
under the activity 1-3). 

3. Plan of Operation (PO) 
Before I Amended Version 
Current and amended PO is shown in Annex 4. 
Reason: Due to the global pandemic of coronavirus disease (COVID-19), pilot activities 
such as income generation activities and follow-up activities for business skill trainings 
for Output 2 have been suspended, which has affected the overall project 
implementation schedule. Therefore, the plan of operation shall be revised as Annex 4 
to achieve the project purpose. 

This amendment will be effective as of 

Annex 1 : Record of Discussions (signed on November 30, 2016) 

Annex 2 : Minutes of Meetings on Amendment of the Record of Discussions (signed 

on January 16, 2020) 
Annex 3 : Amended Project Design Matrix (PDM) 

Annex 4 : Amended Plan of Operation (PO) 

H. :;:B ~~nifKantha Phavi 
Minister 

January 2022 

Ministry of Women's Affairs 
The Royal Government of Cambodia 
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Project Design Matrix (PDM) 

Project Title: 

Duration: 

Project Area: 

Target Group: 

Beneficiary: 

Overall Goal 

Project Purpose 

Version : 2.0 

Project on Gender Mainstreaming for Women's Economic Empowerment (PGM-WEE) 

5 years and 10 months (February 2017 - December 2022) 

Phnom Penh and 5 selected provinces (Kam pong Chhnang, Kampong Tom, Siem Reap, Tbong Khmum and Kampong Cham) 

Ministry of Women's Affairs (MOWA) and Provincial Department of Women's Affairs (PDWA) 

Gender Mainstreaming Action Group (GMAG) and Gender Focal Points (both the national and the sub-national levels) of the 

following Partner Line Ministries: 

Ministry of Planning (MOP), Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries (MAFF), Ministry of Industry and Handicraft 

(MOIH), Ministry of Commerce (MOC), 

Ministry of Rural Development (MORD), Ministry of Labor and Vocational Training (MOLVT), Ministry ofTourism (MOT) 

Women and men in the target provinces 

Narrative Summary 

Women's Economic Empowerment 

(WEE) is promoted through gender

responsive programs and projects 

implemented at the sub-national 

level by line ministries/provincial 
departments through advocacy and 

coordination by MOWA/PDWA in 
target and non-target provinces. 

Indicators 

1. Gender-responsive programs and projects are 

planned and implemented for promoting WEE 

Means of Verification 

1-1. Annual reports of 

wccc 
based on the updated WEE Guideline and the 1-2. Provincial 

PGM Method Guideline* l in target and non- Development/Investment 

target provinces. Plan 

2. WCCC meeting is functioning as a platform for 2. Minutes of meetings and 
PDWA and line provincial departments to discuss and reports of WCCC 
monitor gender-responsive programs and projects for 
promoting WEE in non-target provinces. 

3. All the partner line ministries and NCDD 
integrate at least 1 recommendation into their 

sector policies/plans or NCDD Gender Policy/plan 
and implement gender-responsive programs and 

projects for promoting WEE at the sub-national 

level. 

3. Sector policies and plans 

and NCDD Gender 
Policy/plan 

Important 

Assumption 

Gender mainstreaming mechanisms 1. MOWA/PDWA advocates and coordinates with line 1. Annual plan and project Decentralization 
are strengthened*2 to promote ministries and partner provincial departments for documents of the partner and 

Women's Economic Empowerment 

(WEE) at the sub-national levels by 
the partner line ministries/provincial 

departments through advocacy and 

planning and implementing gender-responsive provincial departments 
programs and projects. 

coordination by MOWA/PDWA. 2. WCCC meeting is functioning as a platform for 2. Minutes of meetings and 

reports of WCCC PDWA and line provincial departments to discuss and 
monitor gender-responsive programs and projects for 
promoting WEE in all target provinces. 

3. The updated WEE Guideline is approved by 

MOWA 

3. Approved updated WEE 
Guideline 

4. Partner line ministries and NCDD gender team 4. Sector plans/annual 
integrate at least 1 implementation tool or plans/action plans of 

recommendation for promoting WEE into their partner line ministries and 
projects and activities. for NCDD Gender Policy 

deconcentration 

process is 

contin uously 
gender-responsive. 
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Output 1. The capacity of MOWA/PDWA in 1. Capacity of the counterparts of MOWA/PDWA 1. Result of Gender Capacity GMAG members at 
terms of advocacy and coordination in advocacy and coordination which will be Assessment the national and 

is strengthened to promote WEE at defined in the Gender Capacity Assessment is 2. Minutes of meetings and sub-national levels 
the sub-national level. strengthened 

reports of TWG-G 
cooperate and 

WEE/GMAG 
participate in the 

3. Minutes of meetings and 
reports of WEE-WG/WCCC project activities. 

1, 

2. Through the pilot activities, 2-1. Implementing tools for promoting WEE at the 1-1. Records of 
implementation mechanism and sub-national level are acquired by the trainings/workshops 
tools for promoting WEE are verified counterparts of MOWA/PDWA and the partner 1-2. Minutes of meetings 

with its effectiveness by provincial departments. and reports of WCCC 

MOWA/PDWA and partner line 

ministries and provincial 2-2. Role of WEE-WG in the Project is institutionalized 2. Updated WEE Guideline 
departments. and included in the updated WEE Guideline:' 

3. Recommendations (tips and 3. Recommendations (tips and lessons learned) 1. Minutes of meetings and 
lessons learned) to are acknowledged by the partner line ministries, reports ofTWG-G 

implement/formulate gender- NCDD gender team and partner provincial WEE/GMAG/NCDD gender 
responsive policies are departments. team 
acknowledged by the partner line 2. Minutes of meetings and 

ministries and provincial reports of WCCC 

departments and NCDD gender team 

through the active discussions with 

MOWA/PDWA. 

Activity '" 1-1. Gender capacity assessment is conducted. 

1-2. According to the results of the assessment, "capacity development plan on WEE" is prepared . 

1-3. A series of workshops and trainings for strengthening MOWA/PDWA's advocacy and coordination capacities for 

promoting WEE are planned and conducted. 
,, 

1-4. "Gender terminology booklet" is updated . 

' 1-5 . "Gender statistics leaflet" is updated . 

1-6. "Provincial gender statistics" are developed in each target province. 

1-7. "Gender responsive value chain analysis method" is developed at the planning stage of-the pilot activities at the 

' sub-national level and compiled in the updated WEE guideline. 

1-8. Basic concept of gender responsive monitoring and evaluation (policy-based) are provided (only for the relevant 

parts to WEE) to partner line ministries and partner provincial departments by MOWA/PDWA. 

1-9. Term inal gender capacity assessment is conducted. 

1, [Planning, implementation and monitoring of the activities for promoting WEE (pilot activities) at sub-national 

level] 

2-1. In KPC, chicken raising activities supported by PGM2 are monitored and followed up. 

I! 2-2. In KCH, PDWA and partner provincial departments plan, implement and monitor the activities for promoting 

WEE on agriculture/chicken raising (as pi lot activities) as well as share the outputs and experiences extracted from 

the pilot activities in the WEE-WG. 

2-3. In SRP, PDWA and partner provincial departments plan, implement and monitor the activities for promoting 

WEE in tourism sector (as pilot activities) as well as share the outputs and experiences extracted from the pilot 

activities in the WEE-WG. 

Acti~ity_ -- [Integration of gender perspectives in the existing programs and projects at the sub-national level] 
j 
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2-6. In SRP, PDWA and partner PDs analyze circumstances surrounding rural women and women's groups in tourism 

sector, identify their needs, and examine effective measures for supporting women to be involved more actively in 

economic activities as we ll as share the outputs and learnings in the WEE-WG. 

[Consideration on effective measures for promoting WEE and active women's participation in economic 

activities] 

2-7. Based on the Activites 2-2~2-6, institutionalized implementation mechanism and implementation tools for 

promoting WEE at the sub-national level are compiled in the updated WEE Guideline. 

3-1. In coordination and collaboration with MOWA, project activies are integrated in the action plan for Neary 

Rattanak V and NCDD Gender Policy. 

3-2. Through the TWG-G WEE/GMAG meetings, MOWA shares the progress, outputs, experiences, findings, lessons 

learned, etc. which are extracted from the project activities with line ministries, and advocates for promoting WEE at 

the sub-national level. 

3-3. The recommendations for promoting WEE at the sub-national level are discussed and compiled by MOWA 
counterparts. 

3-4. The compiled recommendations are shared in the TWG-G WEE/ GMAG meetings. 

3-5. Active discussion and coordination are made with the partner line ministries and NCDD gender team (consisting 

of gender equality department of MOWA and NCDD) for integrating the shared recommendations into the sector 

plans/annual plans/action plans of the parner line ministries and for the NCDD Gender Policy. 

3-6. An experience (output) sharing workshop for widely sharing the approved recommendations (in Activity 3-4) 

and updated WEE guideline (developed in Activity 2-7) in collaboration with the MOWA counterparts as well as the 

outputs and lessons learnt of the project activities with line ministries. 

3-7. A regional seminar is held for sharing the achievements, outcomes, best practices and lessons learned from the 

project activities as well as exchanging the experiences among the ASEAN countries. 

·i PGM Method Guideline is the guideline for gender-responsive sector policy formulation developed in October 2007 and revised in August 2015 by MOWA and JICA. 

* 2 "Strengthening of gender mainstreaming mechanism" is defined as the following three elements: 1) adequate advocacy and coordination capacity of officials of MOWA/PDWA, 2)1mplementing 

mechanism and tools for policy implementation on WEE at sub-national level, and 3) recommendations for formulating and implementing gender-responsive policies for promoting WEE. 

•
3 The functions and roles of WEE-WG defined in the updated WEE Guideline will be integrated into those of Women's and Children 1s Concultative Committee (WCCC) through consultative process with 

the concerned parties. 
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Revi sed as of Nov2 1 

~ Revised Plan of Ooeration (PO) with the Exocted Outouts to be Achieved 
2021 2022 

Activities Implementation Process Milestone 
10 11 12 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

Remarks 

Output 1: The capacity of MOWA/PDWA in terms of advocacy and coordination is strengthened to promote WEE at the sub-national level. 
1-1. Gender capacity assessment is conducted. To quantify the level of basic The level of basic knowledge and relevant Pre-test for Activity 1-3 

knowledge and relevant experiences by experiences of MOWA and PDWA is quanti fied . 

on line auestionnaire (Gooa le' Form) 
1-2. According to the results of the assessment, To examine the practical contents A tra ining plan which includes the contents of ' 
"capacity development plan on WEE" is prepared . through the online trainings planning, implementation, monitoring & eva luation, 

advocacv is oreoared. 
1-3. A series of workshops and trainings for To conduct a series of trainings for The necessary knowledge and skills are aqu ired. A retreat programme which focuses on 

strengthening MOWN PDWA's advocacy and MOWA and PDWA (basical ly online, but 1. Basic concept of gender and WEE gender mainstreaming and advocacy 
coordination capacities for promoting W EE are face-to-face if possible) including a 2. Idntification of women's needs (plann ing) (including fina lizing WEE guideline) is 
planned and conducted. 

retreat programme (5th workshop is 3. Gender training for community (implementation) I I I I conducted in May 2022. 

conducted as a retreat program in 4. How to measure WEE (M&E) 

Cambodia) 5. Gender mainstreaming and advocacy (including 

line ministries and provincial departments) 

1-4. "Gender terminology booklet" is updated . Final draft in both English and Khmer Gender terminology booklet is disseminated by the In case that the approval of gender equality 

was already approved by MOWA. end of August 2022. policy is not done until June 2022, it is 

Wa iting for the approval of gender necessary to cancel it. 

equality policy. 

1-5. "Gender statistics leaflet" is updated . The leafiet has al ready been 'updated in Updated gender statistical leafiet is disseminated on 

2021. the International Women's day in March 2022. 
1~ 

1- i 

1-6. "Provincial gender statistics" are developed Completed in TBK, KPT, KCH Gender statistical booklet is compiled in SRP and Including KPC 
in each target province. KPC (updated). I :1 ..'. ,,,. ·. :l 

' 
1-7. "Gender responsive value chain analysis Method was apready developed and Gender responsive value chain analysis method is 
method" is developed at the planning stage of the modified according to the fol low-up developed and refiected is in the WEE guideline. ! 
pilot activities at the sub-national level and activity in KPC and scale-up activity in '"'·" .·., 
compiled in the updated W EE guideline. 

KCH and introduced in SRP, KPT, TBK. 

1-8. Basic concept of gender responsive After reviewing existing M&E Partner line ministries understand the importance of 
' 

· Not all the partner line ministries can 

monitoring and evaluation (policy-based and only framework (matrix) of GMAP and/or concrete linkage between GMAP and sector plan I provide the updated GMAP 
for the relevant parts to WEE) are shared with · Due to the limited budget and the 
partner line ministries and partner provincial 

Gender Equality Policy Basic concept is and setting sound outcome indicators to measure ·,; .._..,, ,,, 
F • ... . I 

departments by MOWNPDWA. compiled and shared th rough the the progress/change in terms of gender euality and situation of COVID-19, not many activities 

meeting (or workshop). WEE. are implemented and monitord/evaluated. 

1-9. Terminal gender capacity assessment is Assessment is done as Activity 1-1 The change of MOWA/ PDWA's capacity is Post-test of Activity 1-3, which should be 
conducted. after all the pilot activities are done. objectively measured. done in the timing of terminal evaluation 



Revised as of Nov21 

Output 2: Through the pilot activities, implementation mechanism and tools for promoting WEE are verified with its effectiveness by MOWA/PDWA and partner line ministries and 
lorovincial deoartments. /17 

[Planning, implementation and monitoring of the activities for promoting1WEE (pilot activities) at sub-national level] 

2-1 . In KPC, chicken raising activities supported Already done ! 
by PGM2 are monitored and followed up. 
2-2. In KCH, PDWA and partner provincial Already done 
departments plan, implement and monitor the 
activities for promoting WEE on 
agriculture/chicken raising (as pilot activities) as 
well as share the outputs and experiences 
extracted from the pilot activities in the WEE-WG. 
2-3. In SRP, PDWA and partner provincial Already done 
departments plan, implement and monitor the 
activities for promoting WEE in tourism sector (as 
pilot activities) as well as share the outputs and 
experiences extracted from the pilot activities in 
theWEE-WG. 

[Integration of gender perspectives in the existing programs and projects at the sub-national level] 

2-4. In TBK and KPT, PDWA and partner • Pilot activity (until Ju ly 2022) · Gender perspectives and lessons learnt to be j • To limit the number of MOWA FPs and PDs 
provincial departments integrate gender • Follow-up activity (including integrated into the income generating activities for to visit communities 
perspectives in the existing programs and institutionalizing WEE·WG) women are extracted from the pilot activities - To re-examine the contents of technical 
projects to support rural women and women's 

(until October 2022) · It is discussed how to institutionalize the function trainings 
groups in agriculture and handicraft sectors · To take rapid PCR test before visiti ng 
(economic activities) and share the outputs, of WEE·WG in the existing provincia l system and 

learnings and experiences extracted from the pilot confirm necessary actions to be taken 
communities (TBK) 

activities in the W EE-WG. · Gender perspectives and lessons learnt from the 
• To conduct face-to-face training for PDs as 
much as possible (online if necessary) 

pilot activities are applied into the activities and 

programs implemented by PDs 

2-5. In KPC and KCH, PDWA and partner To conduct gender mainstreaming · It is discussed how to institutionalize the function To conduct field work for applying the 
provincial departments analyze circumstances workshop (3 times) and WEE·WG of WEE·WG in the existing provincial system and learnings into the existing activities between 
surrounding rural women and women's groups in (online) including field work for confirm necessary actions to be taken the workshops if possible 
agriculture sector, identify their needs, and 
examine effective measures for supporting applying the learnings into the existing · Gender perspectives and lessons learnt from the 

women to be involved more actively in economic activities pilot activities are applied into the activities and 

activities as well as share the outputs and programs implemented by PDs 
learnings in the WEE-WG. 
2-6. In SRP, PDWA and partner PDs analyze • Pilot activity (until July 2022) · Outputs and lessons learnt on tourism promotion 

d 
- Difficult to conduct the activities in the 

circumstances surrounding rural women and • Follow-up activity (including with women's perspectives are extracted from the target CBTs by the end of 2021 
women's groups in tourism sector, identify their institutionalizing WEE·WG) pilot activities I - To provide tablets and support women to 
needs, and examine effective measures for ! 

; 
collect informtion and pictures to be used for 

supporting women to be involved more actively in (until October 2022) · It is discussed how to institutionalize the function ' 
economic activities as well as share the outputs of WEE-WG in the existing provincial system and promotion materials virtualy 

and learnings in the WEE-WG. confirm necessary actions to be taken 
- To conduct face-to-face activities after 

· Gender perspectives and lessons learnt from the ! January 2022 with the limitation of MOWA 
FPs and PDs 

pilot activities are applied into the activities and 
- To conduct face-to -face training for PDs as 

programs implemented by PDs much as possible (online if necessary) 

[Cons ideration on effective measures for promoting WEE and active women's participation in economic activities] 

2-7. Based on the Activites 2-2-2·6, December 2021: Dralting WEE guideline (in English and Khmer) is officially 
Finalizing [ I institutionalized implementation mechanism and June 2022: Finalizing approved by MOWA. [Approval 

implementation tools for promoting WEE at the August 2022 : Translation i* 
sub-national level are compiled in the updated Retreat Translation [ Printing Distribution 
WEE Guideline. Septmber 2022: Approval by MOWA 
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3. Recommendations (tips and lessons learned) to implement/formulate gender-responsive policies are acknowledged by the partner line ministries and provincial departments and 
NCDD gender team through the active discussions with MOWA/PDWA. f 

3-1. In coordination and collaboration with Project activities are identified in the Neary Action plan of Neary Rattanak V will be 
MOWA, project activies are integrated in the Rattanak V and action plan of NCDD. prepared in December 2021. 
action plan for Neary Rattanak V and NCDD 
Gender Policy. 

3-2. Through the TWG-G WEE/GMAG meetings, 1. Sharing the results of policy analysis (GMAP), 
MOWA shares the progress, outputs, confirming the status of implementation for 
experiences, findings , lessons learned, etc. which promoting gender equa lity and women's 
are extracted from the project activities with line 

empowerment, and exchanging views on the ministries, and advocates for promoting W EE at 
the sub-national level. possibility of implementing activities for promoting I 

WEE at provincial level 

2. Sharing WEE guidel ine and recommendations 

3. Exchanging views on the integration of gender 

and WEE into the sector policy and plan 

3-3. The recommendations for promoting WEE at Tips are compiled for line ministries and PDs to 
: l-

Policy recommendations are compiled after 
the sub-national level are discussed and compiled plan, implement, monitor and evaluate the activities the terminal evalutiation. Achievements, 
by MOWA counterparts. with the perspectives of WEE. 

R~ outputs and lessons learnt are also compiled 
l f in .,...-1.,,nr,:r, 

3-4. The compiled recommendations are shared Tips which are compiled through activity 3-3 are ' 
' in the TWG-G WEE/ GMAG meetings. i ; 

discussed among the line ministries and MOWA. i 

3-5 . Active discussion and coord ination are made To conduct discussions and/or training It is examined how the perspectives of gender 
with the partner line ministries and NCDD gender for improving the contents of action equality and WEE are more integrated in the gender 
team (consisting of gender equality department of plan action plan of NCDD. 

I I I I MOWA and NCDD) for integrating the shared 
recommendations into the sector plans/annual 
plans/action plans of the parner line ministries 
and for the NCDD Gender Policy. 

3-6. An experience (output) sharing workshop for · To review the pilot activities with 5 · Learnings from the pilot activities and idea on 
widely sharing the approved recommendations (in target provinces how to apply them are shared among 5 target 
Activi ty 3-4) and updated W EE guideline · To share the experiences with all the provinces. 

IJ (developed in Activity 2-7) in collaboration with 
provinces · The contents of WEE guideline are understood by the MOWA counterparts as well as the outputs 

and lessons learnt of the project activities with line PDWAs of all the provinces. 

ministries. 
3-7 . A reg ional seminar is held for sharing the Considering the situation of COV!D-19, it 
achievements, outcomes, best practices and should be decided that the seminar is 
lessons learned from the project activities as well conducted either face-to-face or hybrid 
as exchanging the experiences among the (including online for some parts). 
ASEAN countries. 



MINUTES OF THE MEETING 

OF 

THE THIRD JOINT COORDINATING COMMITTEE 

OF 

THE PROJECT ON GENDER MAINSTREAMING FOR WOMEN'S ECONOMIC 

EMPOWERMENT (PGM-WEE) 

The third Joint Coordinating Committee (JCC) of the Project on Gender Mainstreaming for 

Women's Economic Empowerment (PGM-WEE) was held on 5th December 2019 in order to discuss 

and reach consensus on the progress of the project activities, the results of Mid-Term Review (MTR), 

revision of Project Design Matrix (PDM) and the plan of the third year (2020). 

As a result of the discussions, Minislly of Women's Affairs (MOWA) and the Japan International 

Cooperation Agency (JICA) agreed upon the matters referred to in the documents attached hereto. 

Minister 

Ministry of Women's Affairs 

The Royal Government of Cambodia 

Haruko Kamei 

Senior Director 

Phnom Penh, 5th December 2019 

Office for Gender Equality and Poverty Reduction 

Infrastructure and Peacebuilding Deparllnent 

Japan International Cooperation Agency 



With participation of members of JCC and representatives from the concerned parties (refer to Appendix 

I), the JCC meeting was conducted as follows (refer to Appendix 2): 

I. Opening remarks 

On behalf of JICA, Mr. Sugano Yuichi, Chief Representative of JJCA Cambodia Office expressed 

his welcome to MOWA and all the participants for joining the JCC. He noted and appreciated a 

history of joint collaboration between MO WA and JICA for promoting gender equality and women's 

empowerment, which is driving force for sustainable growth of Cambodia. Finally, he showed his 

expectation for constructive and fruitful discussion in the JCC. 

H.E. Minister first welcomed the distinguished guests and the participants, and outlined the 

objective of the PGM-WEE, which is to enhance gender mainstreaming mechanisms (GMM) among 

government agencies at national and sub-national levels with a specific focus on promoting 

Women's Economic Empowerment (WEE), a joint cooperation between MOWA and JICA. 

H.E. Minister continued to highlight the progress of the project activities in the last 2 years, which 

has identified the best way to implement project activities to enhance the GMM to promote WEE at 

the national and sub-national levels through advocacy and coordination by MOWA and PDWA. H.E. 

Minister also noted that the PGM-WEE, of which activities are mostly on track, has started to extract 

successful stories and lessons learned, which will be compiled as recommendations and shared with 

the partner line ministries. 

H.E. Minister finally highlighted the significance of gender equality and empowerment of all women 

and girls in the global context, and stated that the PGM-WEE addresses all aspects of WEE of rural 

women in Cambodia for realization of gender equality and empowerment of women and girls. 

2. Overview of the achievements and progress of the PGM-WEE (refer to Appendix 3) 

After briefly explaining the project outline, progress of the project activities which have been made 

so far was reported in line with three outputs. The overview of the progress was given and 

acknowledged by the concerned paities in the end of the presentation. 

3. Results of Mid-Term Review (MTR, refertoAppendix4) 

With the explanation of the outline of the MTR, findings and observations which were found through 

the analysis were reported. Accordingly, six recommendations were also shared and acknowledged 

by the concerned parties. 

4. Draft of revised PDM (refer to Appendix 5 and 6) 

Revision of the PDM was proposed based on the recommendations, which were made in the MTR. 



After the discussion among the stakeholders, the proposed PDM was approved with some 

modifications as follows: 

• To use the word of "WCCC meeting" instead of "WCCC" in the indicator 2 for both overall 

goal and project purpose in order to clarify the intent of the sentence; and 

• To delete the indicator 1-2 for output I (Number of trainings/workshops implemented), since 

only the number does not prove the degree of capacity development. 

MOWA and JICA Cambodia Office will prepare and sign the Record of Discussion (RID) to confinn 

the revised PDM (ver. I), when each organization completes internal process for official approval 

(expected to be no later than January 2020). 

5. Any Other Issues to be Noted 

Major points raised in course of discussions following the presentations of each agendas during the 

JCC are as follows. 

Representative of Ministry of Tourism expressed the appreciation to the Project to work, coordinate 

with line ministries and PDs and sub-national administration (SNA). She asked the questions on the 

status of project implementation and the limited number of beneficiaries in the target site in Siem 

Reap. H.E. Minister responded that the purpose of pilot projects is to accumulate the useful tools 

and tips and extract lessons learned for promoting WEE at the sub-national level, thus size of scale 

should be manageable to bring robust outcome. PGM-WEE also explained the status of 

implementation of activities and trainings in KCH, SPR and KPC provinces, and planned activities 

with more involvement of all line ministries. 

H.E. Deputy Governor of Siem Reap Province shared good example of institutionalization at 

province level where the provincial government has already aligned the activities of PGM-WEE in 

the 3'd implementation plan (IP3) and also involves the Commune Women and Children Committee 

(CWCC) and commune chief in the project activities. PGM-WEE acknowledged the efforts to 

integrate project activities in the commune development plan in SRP, and also challenges to involve 

the local authority. PGM-WEE also noted that institutionalization aimed at by the Project is to 

integrate the function ofWEE-WG at the provincial level into the existing structure ofWCCC (or 

WCCC sub-group) in order to make the function sustainable. 

Representative of Ministry of Labor and Vocational Training pointed out the importance of 

consistency between the local plan (commune development plan) and national policy to get the 

support from the national level, referring to the indicator 2.2 and experiences from the study tours 



in the Philippines, where local authority prepare plan, and proposes it to the ministry level. PGM

WEE reaffirmed that the learning from the Project can be is reflected in sector policy or strategy e.g. 

GMAP, as well as activities at the local level. JICA headquarters also responded that WEE-WG on 

ad-hoe basis shall be transferred into the existing mechanism for ensuring sustainability. 

Representative of Ministry of Commerce suggested that PGM-WEE should inform and share project 

information to GMAG more regularly if not invite to join the activity, and that PDs should report to 

GMAG, national level. 

Representative of Ministry of Rural Development acknowledged successful implementation of 

previous PGM I and 2, however, involvement at the national level should be fmther enhanced for 

the current phase, by inviting partner line ministries to work in collaboration with the project 

activities at national, provincial level, and community level. 

H.E. Deputy Governor of Siem Reap Province referred to the challenges faced by provincial level 

to obtain supports from national level through policy, guideline or sub decree for ensuring 

implementation of the planned activities. As such example, she explained that the budget is not 

available even for the activities included in the development plan, as a result the needs in Commune 

Develop1nent Plan (COP) is not always supported by PDs. 

1-i.E. Minister, appreciating all the points raised by participants, stated the JCC meeting is an 

opportunity to enhance our communication between central level, provincial level, and PGM-WEE. 

H.E. Minister also explained and shared the current status and on-going discussion on the 

Decentralization and Deconcentration (D&D) process including budget and authority in terms of 

planning, implementation and supervision, and encouraged all the participants to continue to work 

jointly at the district and commune level. 
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3rd Meeting of the Joint Coordinating Committee of 

the Project on Gender Mainstreaming for Women's Economic Empowerment 

Agenda 

Date: Thursday, 5 December 2019 

Venue: Crystal ball room, Phnom Penh Hotel 

MC: Ms. Khim Sovanny 

Time Item Person in Charge 

08:00-8:30 Registration MOWA 

08:30-08:35 Introduction of the agenda of the meeting Ms. Khim Sovanny 

08:35-09:00 Opening remarks 

. JICA JICA 

H.E. Dr. Ing Kantha Phavi MOWA 

09:00-09:05 Photo shooting 

09:05-10:00 Presentation 

. Overview of the achievements and progress of the PGM-WEE 

PGM-WEE 

Results of Mid-term Review JICA 

10:00-10:15 Tea break 

10:15-10:45 Draft of Revised PDM and Next Steps PGM-WEE 

10:45-11:45 Discussions and approval on the draft of revised PDM H.E. Dr. Ing Kantha Phavi 

11:45-12:00 Closing remarks by H.E. Dr. Ing Kantha Phavi H.E. Dr. Ing Kantha Phavi 

12:00-13 :00 Closing (Lunch) 

Handouts: 

1. Agenda 

2. Progress of PGM-WEE (Feb 2017-Nov 2019) 

3. The Results of Mid-Term Review (MTR) 

4. Proposed Revision of Project Design Matrix (PDM) 

5. The Plan of Third Year (2020) 

*All the materials are prepared both in English/Khmer. 
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Progress of PGM-WEE 
(Feb 2017-Nov 2019) 

5 December 2019 

MOWA/PGM-

Outline of PGM-WEE 
► Project title: Project on Gender Mainstreaming for 

Women's Economic Empowerment (PGM-WEE) 

► Duration: February 2017 - February 2022 (5 years) 
-1 st batch: Feb. 2017-Jun. 2018 
- 2nd batch : Sep. 2018 - Feb. 2022 

► Project purpose: Gender mainstreaming 
mechanisms are strengthened to promote 
women's economic empowerment (WEE) at the 
sub-national levels by the partner line 
ministries/ departments through advocacy and 
coordination by MOWA/PDWA. 



Progress of the project activitie 
Output 1: The capacity of MOWA/PDWA is 
strengthened to promote WEE at the sub-national 
levels through gender mainstreaming mechanisms 

► Gender terminology booklet is to be finalized and 
approved by MOWA after selecting, defining and 
translating 105 crucial words. 

► Gender statistics leaflet was revised, printed and 
distributed to the relevant organizations and 
departments. 

► Provincial gender statistics (booklet) has been 
developed in two target provinces (TBK and 
KPT).Preparation activity has just started · KCH. 

Progress of the project activitie 
Output 2: Gender mainstreaming mechanisms 
established by PGM2 are strengthened to promote 
WEE with market orientation in agriculture (chicken 
raising) at the sub-national levels in preparation for 
nation-wide diffusion and scaling-up. 

[Kampong Cham Province (in the 1st batch)) 
► Gender-responsive socio-economic impact analysis 

and value chain analysis of the chicken raising 
pilot project of PGM2 were conducted. 

► Follow-up activities for chicken raising pilot 
project of PGM2 were also implemented. 
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Progress of the project activitie 
(Kampong Chhnang Province (in the 2nd batch)) 

► WEE-WG was established. 

► PDWA and PDs developed and have implemented the 
plan for scaling-up activities on agriculture (chicken 
raising) through PGM Methods workshop facilitated 
by MOWA/PGM-WEE. 
✓ Technical trainings (chicken raising, market 

information, business plan, business capital, 55) 
✓ 3 gender trainings :;ii,. 

· ► The scaling-up activities have been monitored based •t} 
;;~~\n1~:1;~~r~o~~~:~~~~;~~\i~~h::;1o~ng ;/4%~tl' 

Progress of the project activitie 
(Tbong Khmum Province and Kampong Thom 

Province (in the 2nd batch)) 

► WEE-WGs were established at each province. 

► (The activities for developing provincial gender 
statistics (Output 1) have currently been 
conducted.) 

► Discussions and meetings were held with each PD 
to collect information about the women's group 
to consider pilot project activities. 

► The 1 st site visit was conducted by Mo WA, PDWA, 
and PD to select candidate sites for the pilot 
project. 



Progress of the project activitie 
Output 3: Gender mainstreaming mechanisms are 
established to promote WEE in tourism industries 
with market orientation at the sub-national .levels 
through implementation of pilot projects (in Siem 
Reap Province). 

► WEE-WG was established. 

► PDWA and PDs developed and have implemented 
the plan for pilot activities on tourism sectors 
through PGM Methods workshop facilitated by 
MOWA/PGM-WEE. 
✓ Two community-based organizations (CBTs 

were selected. 

Progress of the project activitie 
► Activities for supporting women and men in the 

selected CBT sites to improve/develop their 
tourism-related business (Village Business School). 
✓ 30 villagers were selected as target group at 

each CBT site. 
✓ A series of analysis and technical sessions 

have been conducted by PDWA and PDs with 
supports from MOWA/PGM-WEE 

✓ Orientation was conducted in each CBT twice. 
✓ Gender sessions were conducted for analyzing 

gender gap in access and control over the 
necessary resources and benefits. 

✓ The progress of the activities were report 
in the WEE-WG meeting. • 



Overview of the Progress 
► Project implementation is on track as planned. 

► Output 1: 
• Several outputs have been updated/prepared. 
• The Project is making use of TWG-G WEE and GMAG a 

for exchanging information and networking with the p rt -Ii 

ministries. 

► Output 2: Since the scaling-up activity (chicken raising) ha alrm 
finished in KPC, the Project will start to extract success st ries . 

► ~~:;:: ~~~~"::~, :~~~~e::1~:i;l :::~~;~;;:~ :~1;~:~n:1t.::: 
until July 2020. Follow-up supports will be provided ithJ~~L~lfected 
small business in tourism sector. Site visits in tar: t C:~T%i~~~P,\:.~and 
KNP) by H.E. Minister and partner line minis es. // • .. •·.·· 
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The Resu Its of 
Mid-Term Review (MTR) 

Outline of the MTR 
Schedule: 2-13 September 2019 

Purpose: 

5 December 2019 

MOWA/PGM-

► To verify the accomplishments of the Project 
activities, the implementation processes and the 
management, compared to those planned 

► To evaluate the Project in terms of five evaluation 
criteria, i.e. Relevance, Effectiveness, Efficiency, 
Impact and Sustainability 

► To make recommendations on the Project regarding 
the measures to be taken for the remaining Project 
period and/ or after the termination of the Proje 
based on the evaluation results 
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Findings and Observations 
Overall: 

► Project implementation is on track as planned. 

► In KCH and SRP provinces, awareness of the Provine al 
Departments (PDs) on Women's Economic Empower en 
(WEE) and collaboration among the PDs and PDWA is 
significantly strengthened. 

► Policy related activities at central level could be furt er 
enhanced based on provincial level activities. 

► Current indicators in the PDM, especially those fo 
Outcomes, are too outputs-focused, not and ntiv--
nor qualitative. 

Findings and Observations ( cont.) 
Project Purpose: 

► It is positive that the project purpose will be achieved 
with the current progress, although it is too early to 
assess the achievement of project purpose. 

► "The strengthening of Gender Mainstreaming 
Mechanism" is defined as the following 3 elements: 

1. Strengthening advocacy and coordination capacity of 
MOWA and PDWA 

2. Developing practical tools (WEE Guideline) and 
proposing institutional arrangements (WEE-WG) 

: \ 
\ 3. Compiling recommendations for partner line 

.·• '
1 

and provincial departments 



Findings and Observations ( cont.) 
DAC 5 Evaluation Criteria 

Relevance: High 

Effectiveness: Fair 

Efficiency: Relatively High 

Impact: Fair (with some indeterminable points) 

Sustainability: Fair 

Recommendations 
► Reflection of clear definitions of "strengthening gender 

mainstreaming mechanisms" (project purpose) in the p 
framework 

► Enhancing more involvement of partner line ministries in o 
project activities and discussions in the TWG-G WEE/GM~ 

► Alignment with the newly enrolled NCDD gender policy as an 
opportunity to deliver field level lessons and practices wi ly. 

► Urgent completion of Gender Capacity Assessment for 
monitoring the strengthened capacities 

► Institutionalization of implementation mechanisms (espe · 
WEE-WG) 

► Expansion of the scope of pilot activities for coll 
tips and lessons to be shared and applied 



Project Design Matrix (PDM) 

Project Title: 

Duration: 

Project on Gender Mainstreaming for Women's Economic Empowerment (PGM-WEE) 
5 years (February 2017 - February 2022) 

Version: 1 (proposed) 

Date: 5 December 2019 

Project Area: Phnom Penh and 5 selected provinces (Kampong Chhnang. Kam pong Tom. Siem Reap. Tbong Khmum and Kam pong Cham) 

Target Group: Ministry of Women's Affairs (MOWA) and Provincial Department of Women's Affairs (PDWA) 

Beneficiary: 

Overall Goal 

Gender Mainstreaming Action Group (GMAG) and Gender Focal Points (both the national and the sub-national levels) of the 

following Partner Line Ministries: 
Ministry of Planning (MOP), Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries (MAFF), Ministry of Industry and Handicraft (MOIH), 

Ministry of Commerce (MOC), 
Ministry of Rural Development (MORD), Ministry of Labor and Vocational Training (MOLVT), Ministry of Tourism (MOT) 

Women and men in the target provinces 

Narrative Summary Indicators Means of Verification 
Important 

Assumption 

Women's Economic Empowerment 1. Gender-responsive programs and 12rojects are 1-1. Annual reports of WCCC 

(WEE) is promoted through gender- 11lanned and im11lemented for 11romoting WEE based 1-2. Provincial 

responsive programs and projects on the u11dated WEE Guideline and the PGM Method Development/Investment 

implemented at the sub-national level by Guideline*l in target and non-target 11rovinces. Plan 

line ministries/provincial departments 

through advocacy and coordination by 

MOWA/PDWA in target and non-target 2. WCCC meeting is functioning as a Qlatform for PDWA and 2. Minutes of meetings and 
provinces. line provincial departments to discuss and monitor gender- rer1orts of WCCC 

res(;!:onsive Qrograms and [!rejects for [!:romoting WEE in 
non-target provinces. 

3. All the 11artner line ministries and NCDD integrate at 3. Sector 11olicies and 11lans 

least 1 recommendation into their sector and NCDD Gender Policy[11lan 

11oliciesL11lans or NCDD Gender Policy[11lan and 

implement gender-responsive programs and projects 
for 11romoting WEE at the sub-national level. 

1 



Project Purpose Gender mainstreaming mechanisms are 1. MOWA[PDWA advocates and coordinates with line 1. Annual Qian and Qroject Decentralizati 

strengthened*2 to promote Women's ministries and [J:artner [J:rovincial deQartments for [J:lanning documents of the Qartner on and 

Economic Empowerment (WEE) at the and im12lementing gender-resQonsive Qrograms and Qrovincial deQartments deconcentrati 

sub-national levels by the partner line proiects. on process is 
ministries/provincial departments continuously 

through advocacy and coordination by gender-

MOWA/PDWA. 2. WCCC meeting is functioning as a Qlatform for PDWA and 2. Minutes of meetings and responsive. 
line Qrovincial de1::1:artments to discuss and monitor gender- reQorts of WCCC 
resQonsive 12rograms and 12rojects for (;'!romoting WEE in all 
target provinces. 

3. The UQdated WEE Guideline is aQQroved b~ MOWA 3. AQQroved UQdated WEE 

Guideline 

4. Partner line ministries and NCDD gender team 4. Sector QlansLannual 

integrate at least 1 imQlementation tool or QlansLaction Qlans of Qartner 

recommendation for Qromoting WEE into their line ministries and for NCDD 

grojects and activities. Gender Polic~ 

2 



Output 1. The capacity of MOWA/PDWA ill 1. CaQacity of the counter2arts of MOWAlPDWA in 1. Result of Gender CaQacity GMAG 

terms of advocacy and coordination is advocacy and coordination which will be defined in the Assessment members at 

strengthened to promote WEE at the Gender Ca2acity Assessment is strengthened 2. Minutes of meetings and the national 

sub-national level. reports of TWG-G WEE£GMAG and sub-
3. Minutes of meetings and national levels 
reports of WEE-WG£WCCC 

cooperate and 

participate in 

the project 

activities. 

2. Through the Qilot activities, 2-1. lmQlementing tools for 2romoting WEE at the sub- 1-1. Records of 

imQlementation mechanism and tools for national level are acguired by the counter2arts of trainingslworksho2s 

2romoting WEE are verified with its MOWAlPDWA and the 2artner 2rovincial 1-2. Minutes of meetings and 

effectiveness by MOWAlPDWA and deQartments. reports of WCCC 

Qartner line ministries and Qrovincial 
de2artments. 2-2. Role ofWEE-WG in the Project is institutionalized and 2. UQdated WEE Guideline 

included in the UQdated WEE Guideline.•3 

3. Recommendations (tiQs and lessons 3. Recommendations (tiQs and lessons learned) are 1. Minutes of meetings and 

learned) to imQlementlformulate acknowledged by the 2artner line ministries, NCDD re2orts of TWG-G 

gender-resgonsive QOlicies are gender team and 2artner 2rovincial de2artments. WEElGMAGlNCDD gender 

acknowledged by the Qartner line team 

ministries and grovincial degartments 2. Minutes of meetings and 

and NCDD gender team through the re2orts of WCCC 

active discussions with MOWAlPDWA. 

3 



Activity 1-1. Gender capacity assessment is conducted. 

1-2. According to the results of the assessment, "capacity development plan on WEE" is prepared. 

1-3. A series of workshops and trainings for strengthening MOWA[PDWA's advocacy and coordination capacities for promoting 

WEE are planned and conducted. 

1-4. "Gender terminology booklet" is updated. 

1-5. "Gender statistics leaflet" is updated. 

1-6. "Provincial gender statistics" are developed in each target province. 

1-7. "Gender responsive value chain analysis method" is developed at the planning stage of the pilot activities at the sub-

national level and compiled in the updated WEE guideline. 

1-8. Technical advices on gender responsive monitoring and evaluation (policy-based) are provided (only for the relevant parts 

to WEE) to partner line ministries and partner provincial departments by MOWALPDWA through pilot activities at sub-national 

level. 

1-9. Trainings on gender mainstreaming and WEE are conducted in Japan. 

1-10. Terminal gender capacity assessment is conducted. 

[Planning, implementation and monitoring of the activities for promoting WEE (pilot activities) at sub-national level] 

2-1. In KPC, chicken raising activities supported by PGM2 are monitored and followed up. 

2-2. In KCH, PDWA and partner provincial departments plan, implement and monitor the activities for promoting WEE on 

agriculture/chicken raising (as pilot activities) as well as share the outputs and experiences extracted from the pilot activities in 

the WEE-WG. 
2-3. In SRP, PDWA and partner provincial departments plan, implement and monitor the activities for promoting WEE in tourism 

sector (as pilot activities) as well as share the outputs and experiences extracted from the pilot activities in the WEE-WG. 

4 



Activity [Integration of gender 11ers11ectives in the existing 11rograms and 11rojects at the sub-national level] 

2-4. In TBK and KPT, PDWA and 11artner 11rovincial de11artments integrate gender 11ers11ectives in the existing 11rograms and 

11rojects to su1111ort rural women and women's grou11s in agriculture and handicraft sectors (economic activities) and share the 

out11uts, learnings and ex11eriences extracted from the 11ilot activities in the WEE-WG. 

2-5. In KPC and KCH, PDWA and 11artner 11rovincial de11artments analyze circumstances surrounding rural women and women's 

grou11s in agriculture sector, identify their needs, and examine effective measures for su1111orting women to be involved more 

actively in economic activities as well as share the out11uts and learnings in the WEE-WG. 

2-6. In SRP, PDWA and 11artner PDs analyze circumstances surrounding rural women and women's grou11s in tourism sector, 

identify: their needs 1 and examine effective measures for SUQQOrting women to be involved more actively: in economic activities 
as well as share the out11uts and learnings in the WEE-WG. 

[Consideration on effective measures for promoting WEE and active women's participation in economic activities] 

2-7. Based on the Activites 2-2~2-6, institutionalized implementation mechanism and implementation tools for promoting WEE 

at the sub-national level are compiled in the updated WEE Guideline. 

3-1. In coordination and collaboration with MOWA, 11roject activies are integrated in the action 11lan for Neary Rattanak V and 

NCDD Gender Policy. 

3-2. Through the TWG-G WEE[GMAG meetings, MOWA shares the 11rogress, out11uts, ex11eriences, findings, lessons learned, 

etc. which are extracted from the 11roject activities with line ministries, and advocates for 11romoting WEE at the sub-national 

level. 

3-3. The recommendations for 11romoting WEE at the sub-national level are discussed and com11iled by MOWA counter11arts. 

3-4. The com11iled recommendations are shared in the TWG-G WEEL GMAG meetings. 

3-5. Active discussion and coordination are made with the 11artner line ministries and NCDD gender team (consisting of gender 

eguality de11artment of MOWA and NCDD) for integrating the shared recommendations into the sector 11lans[annual 

11lans[action 11lans of the 11arner line ministries and for the NCDD Gender Policy. 

3-6. An experience (output) sharing workshop for widely sharing the approved recommendations (in Activity 3-4) and updated 

WEE guideline (developed in Activity 2-7) in collaboration with the MOWA counterparts as well as the outputs and lessons 

learnt of the project activities with line ministries. 

3-7. A regional seminar is held for sharing the achievements, outcomes, best practices and lessons learned from the project 

activities as well as exchanging the experiences among the ASEAN countries. 

•
1 PGM Method Guideline is the guideline for gendeMesponsive sector policy formulation developed in October 2007 and revised in August 2015 by MOWA and JICA. 

*2 "Strengthening of gender mainstreaming mechanism" is defined as the following three elements: 1) adequate advocacy and coordination capacity of officials of MOWA/PDWA, 2}1mplementing 
mechanism and tools for policy implementation on WEE at sub-national level, and 3) recommendations for formulating and implementing gender-responsive policies for promoting WEE. 

'
3 The functions and roles of WEE-WG defined in the updated WEE Guideline will be integrated into those of Women's and Children's Concultative Committee (WCCC) through consultative process 

with the concerned parties. 5 



Appendix 6: Outline of the Revision of PDM 

1. Project summary 

1.1 Duration 

Before: 5 years Amended Version: 

5 years (February 2017 - February 2022) 

Reason: To specify starting and ending month and year 

1.2 Proj eel Area 

Before: Amended Version: 

Phnom Penh and 5 selected provinces Phnom Penh and 5 selected provinces 

(Kamgong Chhnang, Kamgong Tom, Siem 

Reag, Thong Khmum and kamgong Cham) 

Reason: To specify the names of target provinces 

1.3 Target Group 

Before: Amended Version: 

Indirect Target: Women and men in the Beneficiaries: Women and men m the target 

target provinces provinces 

Reason: To specify the names of target provinces 

2. Overall Goal 

2.1 Narrative Summary 

Before: Amended Version: 

Women's Economic Empowerment (WEE) Women's Economic Empowerment (WEE) is 

is promoted through gender-responsive promoted through gender-responsive programs 

programs and projects implemented at the and projects implemented at the sub-national 

sub-national level by line level by line ministries/provincial departments 

ministries/provincial departments through through advocacy and coordination by 

advocacy and coordination by MOWA/PDWA in target and non-target 

MOWA/PDWA in all the 25 capital and :grovinces. 

provinces in Cambodia. 

Reason: 

It is not theoretical to assume that the project outputs are disseminated to all the non-target 

provinces and make sure the implementation in those provinces within some years after the 

project completion. 



2.2 Overall Goal (Indicators) 

Before: Amended Version: 

Gender-responsive programs and projects I. Gender-responsive programs and projects 

are planned and implemented by line are planned and implemented for 

ministries through improved PGM 11romoting WEE based on the u11dated 

Methods workshops facilitated by WEE Guideline and the PGM Method 

MOWA/PDWA in all the 25 capital and Guideline* I m target and non-target 

provinces. provmces. 

*I: PGM Method Guideline is the guideline for 

gender-responsive sector 11olicy formulation 

develo11ed in October 2007 and revised in 

Augyst 2015 by MOWA and JICA. 

Reason: 

Specifying the objective of gender-responsive programs and projects, and what to be referred 

on the occasion of planning and implementation. Also, setting a tangible goal. 

2.3 Overall Goal (Indicators) 

Before: Amended Version: 

2. wccc meeting is functioning as a 

11latform for PDWA and line Qrovincial 

deQartments to discuss and monitor 

gender-responsive programs and :Qrojects 

im11lemented in non-target Qrovinces. 

3. All the 11artner line ministries and NCDD 

integrate at least I recommendation into 

their sector 11olicies/Qlans or NCDD 

Gender Policy/11lan and im11lement gender-

responsive programs and projects for 

11romoting WEE at the sub-national level. 

Reason: 

Adding the indicators for indicating other aspects of Overall Goal to be achieved 
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2.4 Overall Goal (Means of Verification) 

Before: Amended version: 

I, Report about PGM Methods Workshops 1-1. Annual reports of WCCC 

2. Annual reports ofWCCC 1-2. Provincial Develogmen1/Investrnent Plan 

2-1. Minutes of meetings and regorts ofWCCC 

3-1. Sector golicies and glans and NCDD 

Gender Policy/glan 

Reason: 

Adding appropriate means of verification according to the amended indicators 

3. Project Purpose 

3 .I Narrative Summary 

Before: Amended version: 

Gender mainstreaming mechanisms are Gender mainstreaming mechanisms are 

strengthened to promote Women's strengthened*2 to promote Women's Economic 

Economic Empowerment (WEE) at the Empowerment (WEE) at the sub-national levels 

sub-national levels by the partner line by the partner line ministries/provincial 

ministries/provincial departments through departments through advocacy and coordination 

advocacy and coordination by by MOWA/PDWA. 

MOWA/PDWA. 
*2 : "Strengthening of gender mainstreaming 

mechanism" is defined as the following three 

elements: I) adeguate advocacy and 

coordination ca~acity of officials of 

MOWA/PDWA, 2)Imglementing mechanism 

and tools for golicy imglementation on WEE at 

sub-national level, and 3) recommendations for 

formulating and imglementing gender-

resgonsive golicies for gromoting WEE. 

Reasons: 

"Strengthening of gender mainstreaming mechanism" is defined. 
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3 .2 Indicators 

Before: Amended version: 

I. The "WEE Guidelines through I. Technical consultation and advices for 

Gender Mainstreaming at the sub- Qlanning and imQlementing gender-

national levels" are authorized and resI!onsive I!rograms and nrojects are 

distributed. Qrovided with the Qartner nrovincial 

2. The scaling-up plans of gender deQarlrnents by MOWA/PDWA in each 

mainstreaming mechanisms are target grovince. 

integrated into the annual plan or 2. wccc meeting is functioning as a 

Neary Rattanak (the Five Year Qlatform for PDWA and line Qrovincial 

Strategic Plan) ofMOWA deQarlrnents to discuss and monitor 

gender-resnonsive nrograms and nrojects 

in all target Qrovinces. 

3. The UQdated WEE Guideline is aQQroved 

byMOWA. 

4. Partner line ministries integrate at least I 

imQlementation tool or recommendation 

for Qromoting WEE into their Qrojects and 

activities. 

Reasons: 

Setting outcome-oriented indicators rather than deliverables 

3.3 Project Purpose (Indicators) 

Before: Amended version: 

I. Published "WEE Guidelines I. Annual Qian and Qroject documents of the 

through Gender Mainstreaming at Qarlner Qrovincial deQarlrnents 

the sub-national levels" 2. Minutes of meetings and reQorls ofWCCC 

2. Annual plans and 5th Neary 3. Annual Qian and Qroject documents of the 

Rattanak ofMOWA Qarlner Qrovincial deQarlrnents 

4. Sector Qlans/annual Qlans/action Qlans of 

Qarlner line ministries and for NCDD 

Gender Policy 

Reasons: 

Adding appropriate means of verification according to the amended indicators 
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4. Output 1 

4.1 Narrative Summary 

Before: Amended version: 

The capacity of MOWA/PDWA is The capacity of MOWA/PDWA Ill terms of 

strengthened to promote women's advocacy and coordination is strengthened to 

economic empowerment (WEE) at the sub- promote WEE at the sub-national level. 

national levels through gender 

mainstreaming mechanisms. 

Reasons: 

Specifying the type of capacity to be strengthened by the project 

4.2 Output 1 (Indicators) 

Before: Amended version: 

1-1 Networking among the stakeholders at I. Capacity of the countemarts of 

the national and sub-national levels 1s MOWA/PDWA in advocacy and coordination 

established to promote WEE through which will be defined in the Gender Capacity 

TWG-G sub-group on WEE. Assessment is strengthened. 

1-2 "Gender Terminology Booklet" 1s 

updated. 

1-3 "Gender Statistics Leaflet" is updated 

and provincial gender statistics is 

developed in the target provinces. 

1-4 Revised PGM Methods Guidelines is 

developed to integrate gender-responsive 

value chain analysis. 

1-5 "WEE Guidelines through Gender 

Mainstreaming at the sub-national levels" 

is developed. 

1-6 The partner line ministries/departments 

integrate the activities and advices which as 

proposed in the policy recommendations 

developed under Output 2 and Output 3 

into their programs and projects through 

the promotion by MOWA/PDWA. 

1-7 The scaling-up plans of the gender 

mainstreaming mechanisms for WEE at the 
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sub-national levels is developed by MOWA 

during the project period for their 

implementation after the termination of the 

project, which target the provinces other 

than the target provinces of the project. 

Reasons: 

Setting outcome-oriented indicators rather than deliverables 

4.3 Output 1 (Means of verification) 

Before: Amended version: 

1-1 Minutes of meetings and reports of 1. Result of Gender Ca11aci!Y Assessment 

TWG-G Sub-group on WEE. 2. Minutes of meetings and rel)orts of TWG-G 

1-2 Updated Gender Terminology Booklet WEE/GMAG 

1-3 Updated Gender Statistics Leaflet" and 3. Minutes of meetings and re11orts of WEE-

developed provincial gender statistics WG/WCCC 

1-4 Revised PGM Methods Guidelines 

1-5 Developed "WEE Guidelines through 

Gender Mainstreaming at the sub-national 

levels" 

1-6 Revised GMAPs and annual action 

plans of partner line ministries, annual 

plans ofWCCC of the target provinces 

1-7 Developed scaling-up plan 

Reasons: 

Adding appropriate means of verification according to the amended indicators 
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5. Output2 

5.1 Narrative Summary 

Before: Amended version: 

Gender mainstreaming mechanisms Through the l)ilot activitiesl iml)lementation 

established by PGM2 is strengthened to mechanism and tools for l)romoting WEE are 

promote WEE with market orientation in verified with its effectiveness by MOWA/PDWA 

agriculture ( chicken raising) at the sub- and l)artner line ministries and l)rovincial 

national levels in preparation for nation- del)artrnents. 

wide diffusion and scaling-up. 

Reasons: 

Since the rationale of scaling-up activities (Output 2) and pilot activities (Output 3) are the 

same in the project, it is appropriate to combine Output 2 and 3 as an Output. 

5.2 Indicators (Output 2) 

Before: Amended version: 

2-1 The tools for the scaling-up activities 2-1. Iml)lementing tools for I!romoting WEE at 

on agriculture ( chicken raising) is prepared the sub-national level are acguired by the 

based on the results of the gender- counternarts of MOWA/PDWA and l)artner 

responsive socio-economic impact analysis l)rovincial del)artrnents. 

of PGM2 and value chain analysis. 2-2. Role of WEE-WG in the l)roject is 

2-2 Scaling-up activities are planned, institutionalized and included in the Ul)dated 

implemented, monitored and evaluated by WEE Guideline*3. 

PDWA and partner provincial departments 
*3: The functions and roles of WEE-WG 

in the selected provinces on the criteria 
defined in the Ul)dated WEE Guideline will be 

decided by MOWA. 
integrated into those of Women's and Children's 

2-3 Scaling-up activities are coordinated 
Consultative Committee (WCCC) through 

and monitored through the working groups 
consultative l)rocess with the concerned l)arties. 

on WEE in the target provinces. 

2-4 Activities to maintain and expand the 

achievements of the scaling-up activities 

are integrated into the policies and activity 

plans of the partner line 

ministries/departments. 

Reasons: 

Setting outcome-oriented indicators rather than activity oriented 
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5.3 Means of Verification (Output 2) 

Before: Amended version: 

2-1 Developed tools (i.e. developed 1-1. Records of trainings/worksho11s 

marketing manual on chicken raising) 1-2. Minutes of meetings and reports of WEE-

2-2 Developed activity plan ofMOWA and WG and/or WCCC 

reports about PGM Methods workshops 2. U11dated WEE Guideline 

2-3 Minute of meetings and reports of 

working groups on WEE 

2-4 Annual plans and/or GMAPs of partner 

line ministries, and annual plans ofWCCC 

of the target provinces 

Reasons: 

Adding appropriate means of verification according to the amended indicators 

6. Output3 
6.1 Narrative Summary 

Before: Amended version: 

Gender mainstreaming mechanisms Recommendations (ti11s and lessons learned) to 

established to promote WEE in tourism im11lement/formulate gender-res~onsive 

industries with market orientation at the 11olicies are acknowledged by the 11artner line 

sub-national levels through ministries and 11rovincial de11artments and 

implementation of pilot projects. NCDD gender team through the active 

discussions with MOWA/PDWA. 

Reasons: 

In order to promote WEE at the sub-national level, the tips and the lessons learned for 

promoting WEE at the sub-national level which are extracted from the project activities should 

be shared and discussed with the partner line ministries. It is also expected that some of them 

will be integrated and applied into the sector policies and plans after the project period. 

6.2 Indicators (Output 3) 

Before: Amended version: 

3-1 The pilot project activities are planned, 3. Recommendations (tiQS and lessons 

implemented, monitored and evaluated by 

PDWA and partner provincial departments 

in the selected province. 

8 

learned) are acknowledged by the 11artner 

line ministries, NCDD gender team and 

11rovincial de11artments. 



3-2 Networking between public and private 

sectors are established to strengthen 

marketing of the pilot projects through 

working group on WEE. 

3-3 Results of various researchers and 

studies on marketing are compiled, and 

tools are developed to strengthen 

marketing of the pilot projects. 

3-4 Socio-economic status of women 

engaged in tourism industries is improved. 

Indicators will be decided based on the 

baseline survey conducted by the Project. 

3-5 Activities to maintain and expand the 

achievements of the pilot projects are 

integrated into the policies and activity 

plans of the partner line 

ministries/departments. 

Reasons: 

Setting appropriate indicator according to the amended outcome 3 

6.3 Means of Verification (Output 3) 

Before: Amended version: 

3-1 Reports about PGM Methods I. Minutes of meetings and re11orts ofTWG-

workshops G WEE/GMAG/NCDD gender team 

3-2 Minute of meetings and reports of 2. Minutes of meetings and re11orts ofWCCC 

working group on WEE 

3-3 Reports of marketing research, 

Developed tools 

3-4 Results of baseline and end-line survey 

3-5 Annual plans and/or GMAPs of partner 

line ministries, Annual plans of WCCC of 

the target province 

Reasons: 

Setting appropriate means of verification according to the amended indicators. 
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7. Activity 

7 .1 Activity 1 

Before: 

(Preparation of the supporting setup at the national level) 

1-1. The Project encourages the stakeholders in the private sectors (i.e. 

entrepreneurs networks, universities, research institutions) to participate 

more actively in TWG-G Sub-group on WEE. The MOWA may establish 

an advisory board for WEE under TWG-G Sub-group on WEE, which is 

mainly consisted of stakeholders in the private sectors. 

1-2. The stakeholders of the scaling-up activities and pilot projects at the 

sub-national levels (i.e. the chairs of working groups on WEE) share the 

achievements and challenges of the Project activities in the meeting of 

TWG-G Sub-group on WEE and receive advices from the members. 

1-3. The members of the TWG-G Sub-group on WEE participate in the 

workshops, seminars and exchange visits related to the pilot projects and 

scaling-up activities at the sub-national levels. 

(Preparation of tools) 

1-4. The MOWA updates 'Gender Terminology Booklet'. 

1-5. The MOWA updates 'Gender Statistics Leaflet'. 

1-6. Provincial gender statistics of the target provinces are developed based 

on the achievements of Output 2 and Output 3 by MOWA/PDWA with the 

support from MOP/PDOP. 

1-7. The PGM Methods Guidelines are revised integrating the gender-

responsive value chain analysis method based on the achievements of the 

10 

Amended version: 

1-1. Gender ca11aci!Y assessment is conducted. 

1-2. According to the results of the assessment, "ca11aci!Y develo11ment 11lan 

on WEE" is 11re11ared. 

1-3. A series of worksho11s and trainings for strengthening MOW A/PD WA's 

advocacy and coordination ca11acities for 11romoting WEE are Qlanned and 

conducted. 

1-4. "Gender terminology booklet" is updated. 

1-5. "Gender statistics leaflet" is updated. 

1-6. "Provincial gender statistics" are developed in each target province. 

1-7. "Gender responsive value chain analysis method" is developed at the 

planning stage of the pilot activities at the sub-national level and compiled 

in the updated WEE guideline. 

1-8. Technical advices on gender res11onsive monitoring and evaluation 

(Qolicy-based) are 11rovided {only for the relevant 11arts to WEE) to 11artner 

line ministries and 11artner 11rovincial de11artments by MOWA/PDWA 

through 11ilot activities at sub-national level. 

1-9. Trainings on gender mainstreaming and WEE are conducted in Ja11an. 

1-10. Terminal gender ca11aci!Y assessment is conducted. 



Output 2 and Output 3. 

1-8. The Project develops the 'WEE Guidelines through Gender 

Mainstreaming at the Sub-national Levels' as improved comprehensive 

guidelines based on the achievements of the Output 2 and Outputs 3 by 

using the "Comprehensive Guidelines for WEE in Rural Areas" developed 

by PGM2 as reference. 

(The partner line ministries/departments) 

1-9. The MOWA provides technical support to update and implement the 

GMAPs of partner line ministries as necessary. 

1-10. The Project hold workshops on gender budgeting to the stakeholders 

of the partner line ministries. 

1-11. The Project encourages the partner line ministries/departments to 

integrate the activities and advices which are proposed in the policy 

recommendations developed under Output 2 and Output 3 into their 

programs and projects. 

(Development of the scaling up plans) 

1-12. The MOWA develops the scaling-up plans of the gender 

mainstreaming mechanisms for WEE at the sub-national levels for their 

implementation after the termination of the Project, which target the 

provinces other than the target provinces of the project. 

1-13. The Project organizes a seminar to share the achievements, outcomes, 

best practices and lessons learned of the Project with all the stakeholders 

before the termination of the Project. 

1-14. The Project organizes a regional seminar to share the achievements, 

outcomes, best practices and lessons learned of the Project with theASEAN 
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countries at an appropriate timing. 

Reasons: 

Activities were consolidated according to the amended Output I. 

7 .2 Activity 2 

Before: 

(Preparation of tools based on the achievements of PGM2) 

I 

Amended version: 

[ Planning, implementation and monitoring of the activities for 

2-1. The Project conducts gender-responsive socio-economic impact promoting WEE (pilot activities) at sub-national level] 

analysis of the chicken raising pilot project of PGM2 in Kampong Cham 2-1. In KPC, chicken raising activities supported by PGM2 are monitored 

province. and followed up. 

2-2. The Project implements gender-responsive value chain analysis of 2-2. In KCH, PDWA and partner provincial departments plan, implement 

chicken raising in Kampong Cham and compiles the methodology of the and monitor the activities for promoting WEE on agriculture/chicken 

analysis. raising (as pilot activities) as well as share the outputs and experiences 

2-3. The PDWA and partner provincial departments develop a monitoring extracted from the pilot activities in the WEE-WG. 

plan of the chicken raising pilot project of PGM2 based on the result of2- 2-3. In SRP, PDWA and partner provincial departments plan, implement 

I and 2-2, and restart monitoring of the activities. and monitor the activities for promoting WEE in tourism sector (as pilot 

2-4. The Project implements supplementary activities to follow-up the activities) as well as share the outputs and experiences extracted from the 

chicken raising pilot project of PGM2 based on the results of analysis pilot activities in the WEE-WG. 

conducted in 2-1 and 2-2 and monitoring conducted in 2-3. [Integration of gender perspectives in the existing programs and projects 

2-5. A working group to coordinate and monitor the activities for WEE at the sub-national level] 

implemented by PDWA and the partner provincial departments 2-4. In TBK and KPT, PDWA and partner provincial departments 

(possibly called as 'working group on WEE' ) is established in integrate gender perspectives in the existing programs and projects to 

collaboration with Women Children Consultative Committee (WCCC). support rural women and women's groups in agriculture and handicraft 

The Project encourages stakeholders in the private sectors (i.e. sectors (economic activities) and share the outputs, learnings and 

entrepreneurs networks, universities, research institutions) to participate experiences extracted from the pilot activities in the WEE-WG. 
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in the working group on WEE as the members. 2-5. In KPC and KCH, PDWA and gartner grovincial degartments analyze 

2-6. The results of the monitoring conducted by PDWA and partner circumstances surrounding rural women and women's grou12s in 

provincial departments in 2-3 are periodically shared to coordinate agriculture sector, identify their needs, and examine effective measures 

activities and discuss about the possible solutions at the meetings of the for suggorting women to be involved more actively in economic activities 

working group on WEE. as well as share the ou!J:1uts and learnings in the WEE-WG. 

2-7. The Project revises the 'Monitoring Guidelines of Pilot Project' 

developed by PGM2 based on the monitoring activities conducted by 2-6. In SRP, PDWA and gartner PDs analyze circumstances surrounding 

PDWA and partner provincial departments under the coordination of rural women and women's grougs in tourism sector, identify their needs, 

working groups on WEE based on the activities of 2-5 and 2-6. and examine effective measures for suggorting women to be involved 

2-8. The Project develops a gender-responsive marketing manual on more actively in economic activities as well as share the oumuts and 

chicken raising targeting farmers based on the achievement of2-l, 2-2, 2- learnings in the WEE-WG. 

3 and 2-4, which is complementary with the 'Technical Manual on 

Agricultural Production ( chicken raising)' developed by PGM2. [ Consideration on effective measures for promoting WEE and active 

women's participation in economic activities] 

(Preparation of the implementation of scaling-up activities) 2-7. Based on the Activities 2-2~2-6, institutionalized implementation 

2-9. The MOWA develops implementation plans for scaling-up activities mechanism and implementation tools for promoting WEE at the sub-

which specify the target, schedule, budget and human resources during national level are compiled in the updated WEE Guideline. 

the Project period. 

2-10. The MOWA defines the selection criteria for the target provinces of 

the scaling-up activities, and selects the target provinces accordingly. 

During the process of the selection, MOWA collects baseline data about 

the capacity of PDWA and partner provincial departments on gender 

mainstreaming in each target province. 

2-11. The working groups on WEE are established in the selected 

provinces under WCCC. The Project encourages stakeholders in the 
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private sectors (i.e. entrepreneurs networks, universities, research 

institution) to participate in the working group on WEE as members. The 

action plans of working groups on WEE are developed and integrated into 

the WCCC annual plans and provincial development plans. 

(Planning of the scaling-up activities) 

2-12. The PDWA and partner provincial departments conduct policy 

analysis and gender analysis based on the steps of PGM Methods (from 

step 1 to step4) through PGM Methods workshops facilitated by 

MOWA/PDWA. The socio-economic baseline data is collected on the 

female/male farmers and their gender issues are identified in the target 

areas of the scaling-up activities. 

2-13. The PDWA and partner provincial departments conduct gender

responsive value chain analysis based on the methodology developed in 

2-2 through PGM Method workshop, which is considered as a 

complementary step to the PGM Methods. 

2-14. The PDWA and partner provincial departments develop plans for 

scaling-up activities on agriculture ( chicken raising) through PGM 

Methods workshop (step5) facilitated by MOWA/PDWA. 

(Implementation and monitoring of the scaling-up activities) 

2-15. The PDWA and partner provincial departments implement activities 

in respective sector based on the plans developed in 2-14. 

2-16. The scaling-up activities are monitored based on the monitoring 

guidelines developed in 2-7 by PDWA and partner provincial 
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departments. The results of the monitoring are periodically shared for 

coordinating activities and discussing about the possible solutions at the 

meetings of the working groups on WEE. The results of the meetings of 

the working groups on WEE are also shared in the monthly meetings of 

wccc. 

(Feedback of the evaluation result of scaling-up activities) 

2-17. The PDWA and partner provincial departments conduct evaluation 

study on the scaling-up activities, including gender impact analysis based 

on the baseline data collected in 2-12 through PGM Methods workshop 

(step8) facilitated by MOWA/PDWA. 

2-18. The PDWA and partner provincial departments develop policy 

recommendations based on the results of evaluation study conducted in 2-

17 through PGM Methods workshop (step9) facilitated by 

MOWA/PDWA. 

2-19. The partner provincial departments share the policy 

recommendations developed in 2-18 with WCCC and TWG-G Sub-group 

on WEE and propose them to be integrated into their policies and plans. 

The MOWA/PDWA provide them with necessary information about 

resource mobilization and gender budgeting. 

Reasons: 

Activities were consolidated according to the amended Output 2. 
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7.3 Activity 3 

Before: Amended version: 

(Prepare the setup to implement the pilot projects in tourism industries) 3-1. In coordination and collaboration with MOWA, project activities are 

3-1. The working group on WEE is established in the selected province. integrated in the action plan for Neary Rattanak V and NCDD Gender 

The Project encourages stakeholders in the private sectors (i.e. Policy. 

entrepreneurs networks, universities, research institutions) to participate 3-2. Through the TWG-G WEE/GMAG meetings, MOWA shares the 

in the working group on WEE as members. The action plans of working progress, outputs, experiences, findings, lessons learned, etc. which are 

groups on WEE are developed and integrated into the WCCC annual plans extracted from the project activities with line ministries, and advocates for 

and provincial development plans. promoting WEE at the sub-national level. 

3-3. The recommendations for promoting WEE at the sub-national level 

(Planning of the pilot projects in tourism industries) are discussed and compiled by MOWA counterparts. 

3-2. The PDWA and partner provincial departments conduct policy 3-4. The compiled recommendations are shared in the TWG-G WEE/ 

analysis and gender analysis based on the steps of PGM Methods (from GMAG meetings. 

step! to step4) through PGM Method workshops facilitated by 3-5. Active discussion and coordination are made with the partner line 

MOWA/PDWA. ministries and NCDD gender team {consisting of gender equality 

3-3. The PDWA and partner provincial departments conduct gender- department of MOWA and NCDD) for integrating the shared 

responsive value chain analysis on tourism industries based on the recommendations into the sector plans/annual plans/action plans of the 

methodology developed in 2-2 through PGM Method workshop partner line ministries and for the NCDD Gender Policy. 

facilitated by MOWA/PDWA. Information collection and analysis about 3-6. An experience (output) sharing workshop for widely sharing the 

marketing are also conducted for the pilot projects, including exploring approved recommendations (in Activity 3-4) and updated WEE guideline 

and utilizing of the local resources. ( developed in Activity 2-7) in collaboration with the MOWA counterparts 

3-4. The PDWA and partner provincial departments develop plans for as well as the outputs and lessons learnt of the project activities with line 

pilot projects on tourism industries through PGM Methods workshop 

(step5) facilitated by MOWA/PDWA. 

3-5. The gender-responsive socio-economic baseline survey, including 

16 

ministries. 

3-7. A regional seminar is held for sharing the achievements, outcomes, 

best practices and lessons learned from the project activities as well as 



information collection about the gender issues, is conducted about the exchanging the experiences among the ASEAN countries. 

target industries and areas of the pilot projects decided in 3-4. The results 

of the survey are compiled to a report. 

(Implementation and monitoring of the pilot projects on tourism 

industries) 

3-6. The PDWA and partner provincial departments implement activities 

in respective sector based on the plans developed in 

3-7. The pilot project activities are monitored based on the monitoring 

guidelines developed in 2-7 by PDWA and partner provincial 

departments. The results of the monitoring are periodically shared for 

coordinating pilot project activities and discussing about the possible 

solutions at the meetings of the working group on WEE. The results of the 

meetings of the working groups on WEE are also shared in the monthly 

meetings ofWCCC. 

3-8. The Project implements gender-responsive marketing activities in 

tourism industries and develops and defuse hands-on tools for marketing 

in tourism industries targeting stakeholders at the grassroots levels. 

(Feedback of the evaluation result of pilot projects) 

3-9. The PDWA and partner provincial departments conduct evaluation 

study on the pilot projects, including gender impact analysis based on the 

baseline data collected in 3-5 through PGM Methods workshop facilitated 

by MOWA/PDWA. The Project compiles the results of the evaluation 

study as end-line survey. 
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3-10. The PDWA and partner provincial departments develop policy 

recommendations based on the results of the evaluation study conducted 

in 3-9 through PGM Methods workshop facilitated by MOWA/PDWA. 

3-11. The partner provincial departments share the policy 

recommendations developed in 3-10 with WCCC and TWG-G Sub-group 

on WEE and propose them to be integrated into their policies and plans. 

The MOWA/PDWA provide them with necessary information about 

resource mobilization and gender budgeting. 

Reasons: 

Activities were consolidated according to the amended Output 3. 
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The 3 rd Year Plan 

5 Dec. 2019 
MOWA/PGM-WEE 

The 3 rd Year (Jan-Dec 2020) Activity Plan 

Output 1 

1 1-3. A series of workshops and 
trainings for strengthening 
MOWA/PDWA's advocacy and 
coordination capacities for 
promoting WEE 

2 1-6. Developing provincial 
gender statistics (KCH and SRP) 

3 1-8. Technical advices on 
gender responsive M&E 

4 1-9. Training in Japan · .'•, 
... ,/ 

Output 2 

5 2-4. Pilot project activity in agriculture and handicraft sectors (TBK and KPT) 

• Planning ,.~ L. L 
...... -··- -·-----,/ 

• Implementation 

• Monitoring , .. 1 -
: ,-· 



The 3 rd Year (Jan-Dec 2020) Activity Plan 

Output 2 

6 2-5. Follow-up activity 
(KPC and KCH) 

7 2-6. Pilot project activity in 
tourism sectors (SRP) 

8 2-7. WEE guideline 
preparation 

Output 3 

9 

3-1. Integrating project 
activities in the action plan for 
Neary Rattanak V and NCDD's 
gender equality policy 

3-2. TWG-G WEE and other 
10 meetings to share progress 

and findings of the project 

3-5. Active discussion and 

11 
coordination with partner line 
ministries and NCDD gender 
team 

! - . 

' --
1 ----



MINUTES OF THE MEETING 

OF 

THE FOURTH JOINT COORDINATING COMMITTEE 

OF 

THE PROJECT ON GENDER MAINSTREAMING FOR WOMEN'S ECONOMIC 

EMPOWERMENT (PGM-WEE) 

The fourth Joint Coordinating Committee (JCC) of the Project on Gender Mainstreaming for 

Women's Economic Empowerment (PGM-WEE) was held on 29'h July 2021 in order to confirm the 

progress of project activities and achievements which were made after the last JCC in December 2019 

and agree on the extension of project period considering the current situation of COVID-19 among the 

JCC members. 

As a result of the discussion, Ministry of Women's Affairs (MOWA) and Japan International 

Cooperation Agency (JICA) agreed upon the matters referred to in the documents attached hereto. 

H.E. Dr. ING Kantha Phavi 

Minister 

Ministry of Women's Affairs 

The Royal Government of Cambodia 

Ms. Akane TOTANI 

Chief Advisor 

PGM-WEE 

Phnom Penh, September 2021 

Ms. Tomomi UCHIKAWA 

Senior Director 

Office for Gender Equality and Poverty Reduction 

Governance and Peacebuilding Department 

Japan International Cooperation Agency (HQ) 



With the participation of members of JCC and representatives from the concerned parties 

(refer to Appendix 1), the JCC meeting was conducted as follows (refer to Appendix 2): 

1. Opening Remarks 

< Welcome speech by Ms. Tomomi UCHIKA WA, Senior Director, Office for Gender Equality and 

Poverty Reduction, Governance and Peacebuilding Department, JICA Headquarters> 

On behalf of JICA, Ms. Tomomi UCHIKA WA, Senior Director, Office for Gender Equality 

and Poverty Reduction, Governance and Peacebuilding Department, JICA Headquarters, expressed her 

welcome and sincere appreciation to all staff members of the Ministry of Women's Affairs for the effort 

on this project and the preparation for the JCC today. She also appreciated that Mo WA ' s dedication and 

strong commitment that ensured smooth and effective project activities despite many challenges facing. 

She mentioned that as we have known the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on the global society and 

economy, it has become more serious for many countries including Cambodia. The pandemic has 

affected the progress towards gender equality and increasing the risk for women such as the violence 

against women and girls, the burden of unpaid care work in their houses, and the suffering from 

unemployment and poverty. Since everyone involved has been facing difficult situation due to the spread . 

ofCOVID-19 infection, some activities have not been conducted smoothly as planned and some outputs 

might not be achieved yet. Finally, she said that this JCC meeting will help all the relevant parties present 

here to capture the progress and achievement as well as the challenges of the project and discuss the 

necessary actions to be taken for the rest of the project period to achieve the purpose of the project 

together. 

< Opening speech by H.E. Dr. ING Kantha Phavi, Minister of Ministry of Women's Affairs> 

First of all, H.E. Dr. ING Kantha Phavi, Minister· of Ministry of Women's Affairs, wannly 

welcomed all the distinguished guests who were attending the 4th JCC of PGM-WEE. H.E. Minister 

continued to say that it was her honor to have this opportunity and lead this online (ZOOM) meeting 

with the participation of representatives from the line ministries, H.E. Deputy Governor -Chair of WEE, 

H.E. Chair of WCCC, and the member of the provincial council from 5 target provinces: Kampong 

Cham, Kampong Chhnang, Siem Reap, Kampong Thom, and Tboung Khmum provinces. H.E. Minister 

would like to thank the Japanese side, Ms. Tomomi UCHIKA WA, Representative of JlCA Headquarter, 

and Representatives of JICA Cambodia Office for attending this meeting. 

H.E. Minister continued to highlight that the PGM-WEE project was launched in February 2017 

to strengthen the gender mainstreaming mechanisms in government institutions at the national and sub

national levels with focusing on the strengthening of economic empowerment of women. This project 

is implemented by Mo WA in collaboration with the Provincial Department of Women's Affairs and 

partner ministries/departments with the support of JICA. Currently, the project has been active for more 

than four years, identifying the good ways to strengthen the gender mainstreaming mechanisms to 

enhance women's economic empowennent (WEE) at sub-national level through advocacy and 

coordination by MoWA/PDWA. The implementation of all activities in the target provinces has been 

can-ied out by WEE-WG at the provincial level. 



H.E. Minister also mentioned that after the 3rd JCC Meeting in December 2019, the project 

successfully implemented the activities following the recommendations given by the 3rd JCC Meeting. 

As the result of the mid-tem1 evaluation t·eam, it included the invitation ofrepresentatives from relevant 

ministries and institutions for field visiting at the target communities in Siem Reap province. H.E 

Minister continued to explain that the project also invited the technical group from the ministry level to 

implement and provide feedback on the capacity building of training to the provincial level and target 

people as well. However, due to the spread of COVID-19, some activities of the project in the five 

provinces have been delayed including l ). Implementation of follow-up activities for supporting women 

and CBTs to improve their small tourism-related business and tourism promotion in 2 CBT sites in Siem 

Reap province. 2). Implementation of pilot activities for supporting the income-generating activities of 

women's groups in the target provinces, Kampong Thom and Tboung Khmum province, and 3). Follow

up activities for institutionalizing WEE-WG in Kampong Chhnang and Kampong Cham province. H.E. 

Minister mentioned that everyone could see the details in the Overview of Achievements of the project 

presented by H.E Chan Sorey, Secretary of State of Mo WA and Project Director of PGM-WEE. The 

next point of the Way Forward would be presented by Ms. Te Vouchlim, Director of Planning and 

Statistics Department of Mo WA and PGM-WEE Project Manager. 

H.E. Minister finally highlighted that JCC is a forum for relevant institutions to coordinate, 

make decisions and provide the guidance for effective project management and implementation and to 

approve key activities, such as providing the green light to implement project activities successfully. 

H.E Minister hoped that the cooperation and understanding gained through this meeting will facilitate 

the smooth implementation of project activities and achieve the objectives of the project as our plan. 

2. Overview of the achievements and progressing of the PGM-WEE (refer to Appendix 3) 

After briefly explaining the project outline, the progress of the project activities which have 

been made so far was reported in order with the three outputs. 

3. Way forward (refer to Appendix 4) 

Challenges and the way forward were explained according to the three outputs in detail and the 

extension of the project period was also proposed. 

4. Discussion points 

H.E. Minister mentioned that the project would be completed in Februaty 2022 as originally 

planned, but due to the pandemic of COVID-19, the project activities have to be suspended. During 

the hard situation of Covid-19, will the project continue or end according to the plan of the 

project? If the project finishes in February 2022 as planned, the project cannot see the full results. 

As the third phase of the project, it is necessary to compile practical experiences according to the 

theory that have learned from the first and second phases. The project must be continued because 

it is also necessary to develop a model to be applied for the other projects. So that JICA can also 

use the model for the relevant projects in the other developing countries. In that sense, H.E. Minister 

proposed to take the third option (10 month extension) because it is most appropriate for 

implementing at least 70% to 80% of the activities and achieving expected results. 



Ms. Tomomi UCHIKA WA (JICA Headquarters) agreed with the H.E. Minister's idea that ifwe 

could implement the project activities as much as possible to achieve the project purpose. On the 

other hand, in the current unpredictable situation. considering the situation in each tare:et province. 

Mo WA and JICA need to select the appropriate option by the end of August. 

Mr. Yuji SHlNOHARA (JICA Cambodia Office) expressed his gratitude to cooperation from 

H.E.and other colleagues of Mo WA and well understanding of this difficult situation, especially 

the implementation of activities in the context of COVJD-1 9. He mentioned that we had to 

overcome the challene:es or difficulties bv using a new approach. Currently, some projects in 

Cambodia have implemented and achieved expected outcomes by introducing online activities. !f 
Mo WA will consider that these examples are also effective for PGM-WEE to implement activities 

such as meeting. training. and sharing the tools for promoting WEE through online. he would be 

happy to support and will make effort to provide necessary fund bv JICA. 

• H.E. Minister responded that it seemed quite difficult to evaluate the situation of COVID-1 9 for 

making a decision. Cambodia has received another directive to convey the Delta or Delta variant 

dissemination. So, al the end of August. Mo WA could not provide anv idea in this situation. In 

Cambodia, the speed of vaccination is quite good. So, she is optimistic that at the end of the year 

we can probably get 70% of the population vaccinated al least. We are expecting now, to catch up 

on at least 70% of our expected activities which are delayed because of COVID-19. We need at 

least 10 months to catch up because we did not implement it for almost I year and a half, so we 

cannot expect in 4 months or 8 months to catch up 70% to 80% of the expected outcome. 

Ms. Tomomi UCHIKA WA (JICA Headquarters) basically agreed with H.E. Minister's opinion. 

However, she also insisted that if the decision will be made in October 2022, it cannot be ensured 

to finish all the necessary procedures to extend the contract wiihin 3 months or 4 months before the 

end of existing contract tem1 of the project. We need more time. She would like to ask Mo WA to 

make a decision by the end of September. She said that we must complete all necessary procedures 

including lo get approval from relevant departments within JICA and the Japanese government and 

it takes time. 

• H.E. Minister understood that concerns which were raised by Ms. Uchikawa and it may need 6 

months to do it. H.E. Minister also said that at the end of September having 2 more months to 

decide and choose the option. We would see the current situation with a little bit of the new directive 

because of lockdown. She could not say anything about the situation; we need to wait and see. She 

also thanked Mr. Yuji SHINOHARA gave her another idea and we have to discuss with JICA 

Cambodia Office on how we move forward bv designing project activities. 

Ms. Tomomi UCHIKA WA insisted that we could talk about this matter anytime and we will 

consider how to extend the project period at the end of September. She still thinks that the COVID-

19 especially the Delta variant is really unpredictable. She suggested that in the course of the 

discussion, she would like H.E. Minister to share the redesigned activity plan of the project in the 

context of COVID-19 with JICA and the progress of vaccination at the end of August so that we 

will discuss the scenario for this project. 

H.E Minister confirmed that Mo WA and the project team will notify JICA promptly. 

All par ticipants from national and sub-national levels agreed with the suggestion and idea of 

H.E. Minister to implement the activity in this context. They said that they will try to implement 



the activity through online, but Kam pong Chhnang province does not agree because they are still 

limited in the internet access, especially at the provincial and commune level. 

H.E. Minister thanked all participants at both national and sub-national levels thai agreed and 

suppo11ed what we had discussed in the meeting and appreciated the commitment to implement 

activity through online. She continued to say that we wi II consider the issue of Kam pong Chhnang 

province on the capabilities of internet access. 

<Summary of Agreement> 

1) To re-assess the situation of COVID-19 and progress of vaccination and make final decision on 

the extension of the project period by the end of September. H.E. Minister agreed that Mo WA 

will follow-up the effectiveness of the vaccine. 

2) To discuss between Mo WA and JICA Cambodia Office to examine what we should do to achieve 

the results as expected. 

3) After the meeting, Mo WA will report to JJCA HQ the reviewed activity plan and the progress of 

vaccination at the end of August. Before the official meeting in the end of September, Mo WA 

will inFonn JJCA of the current situation and what we need to do to make that work successful. 

(Discussion points (continued)) 

JICA agreed with the agreements that H.E. Minster summarized, and they will consider those 

points and decide what we can do by the end of September. 

Ms. Akane TOTANI (chief Advisor of PGM-WEE) would like to inform that projects were 

organized and waited for a long time to implement the activities at the provincial level. Although 

the decision will be made at the end of September, we will start some project activities as soon as 

possible and continue discussions with the Mo WA counterparts. We do not wait until the end of 

September. 1l1ere are some activities that we can start, especially we do through online. 

• H.E. Minister appreciated and thanked all participants from line ministries that always actively 

cooperated with Mo WA. She thanked JICA for deciding to support Cambodia through the Mo WA 

for promoting gender equality and WEE and also mentioned that we see that this PGM-WEE 

project is very important, especially in this third phase. We want to get the best lessons learned and 

experiences that can be applied for new projects through the relevant ministries or the Ministry of 

Women's Affairs. She continued that she felt sorry if the project activity is suspended now and 

can't get any lesson learned through getting experience in this project to apply with other projects 

or developing countries. 
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MINUTES OF THE MEETING 

OF 

THE FIFTH JOINT COORDINATING COMMITTEE 

OF 

THE PROJECT ON GENDER MAIN STREAMING 

FOR WOMEN'S ECONOMIC EMPOWERMENT (PGM-WEE) 

The fifth Joint Coordinating Committee (JCC) of the Project on Gender Mainstreaming for 

Women's Economic Empowerment (PGM-WEE) was held on 29th August 2022 in order to 1) approve 

the results oftenninal evaluation which aims to analyze the results of the project implementation to date, 

identify challenges and lessons learned, and make recommendations for what needs to be done in the 

remaining period and to sustain the outputs of the project after the completion of the project, 2) confinn 

the way forwards proposed by MOWA and the Project, and 3) discuss what to be done at both national 

and sub-national levels. 

As a result of the discussion, Ministry of Women's Affairs (MOWA), Japan International 

Cooperation Agency (JICA) and PGM-WEE agreed upon the matters referred to in the documents 

attached hereto. 

Minister 

Ministry of Women's Affairs 

The Royal Government of Cambodia 

Akane TOTANI 

Chief Advisor, PGM-WEE 

Tomomi UCHIKAWA 

Senior Director 

Phnom Penh, 29th August 2022 

Office for Gender Equality and Poverty Reduction 

Peace and Governance Department 

Japan International Cooperation Agency (HQ) 



With the participation of members of JCC and representatives from the concerned parties 

(refer to Appendix 1 ), the JCC meeting was conducted according to the given agenda (refer to 

Appendix 2). 

1. Confirmation of the results of terminal evaluation (refer to Appendix 3) 

Evaluation team shared the results ofte1minal evaluation which consist of the following contents. 

Evaluation concepts and method 

Project activity and deliverables status to date 

Evaluation of achievements of outputs, purpose and goal 

Evaluation results based on OECD/DAC evaluation criteria 

Overall evaluation result 

Evaluation conclusion 

Recommendations 

Lessons learned 

Summary 

In the end of the presentation, JICA addressed the following key issues to confirmedly achieve 

the project purpose in the end of the project, sustain the gender mainstreaming mechanism at national 

and sub-national levels that the Project enhanced for promoting Women's Economic Empowerment 

(WEE), and disseminate the outcomes of the projects to the other provinces: 

1) Institutionalize implementation mechanism for gender mainstreaming to promote WEE at the 

sub-national level; 

2) Secure budget for activities for promoting WEE; 

3) Utilize deliverables, such as WEE Guidelines and Gender Terminology Booklet at national and 

sub-national levels; and 

4) Disseminate "recommendations" including tips and lessons learned to formulate and implement 

gender-responsive policies to the partner line ministries, provincial departments, NCDD gender 

team and the other Development Partners through Gender Mainstreaming Action Group 

(GMAG), Technical Working Group on Gender (TWG-G), TWG-G Sub-Group on WEE 

(TWG-G WEE) and other mechanisms. 

2. Proposed actions and measures to be taken for way forward (refer to Appendix 4) 

Corresponding to the results of the terminal evaluation and the recommendations, H. E. Chan 

Sorey, Secretary of State (Project Manager of PGM-WEE) presented the proposed actions and measures 

to be taken for way forward. 

3. Discussions 

► Mr. Khort Yuthly, Deputy ChiefofDevelopment and Policy, NCDD 

NCDD developed a five-year development plan for the first phase from years 2021 to 2025, 

and is going to develop the second plan from years 2025 to 2030. NCDD welcomes MOWA 

to propose inputs to be integrated in to the plan, since we are currently collecting input from 



other stakeholder by the end of this month and will call a meeting to finalize the plan of202 l-

2025 by the end of October. 

We need to disseminate the results and the outputs of the project in not only 5 target provinces 

but also nationwide. 

It is crucial that the Project continues to strengthen the capacity of the staffs of the provincial 

departments. 

It is highly requested that JICA considers to scale-up the project activities on capacity building 

of women for improving income generation and their livelihood with financial supports in 

order to ensure the sustainability of the Project and cover all the 25 provinces. 

► Mr. Heng Bo, Director of PDISTI, Kampong Cham province 

Gender mainstreaming is difficult and complex process. There are not enough number of 

officials who are involved in gender mainstreaming at the sub-national level. Although the 

officials of the partner line departments in 5 target provinces have been able to get benefits 

from the project, there are still many officials who have not been targeted and need the supports. 

Women who are living in rural areas are facing several problems such as abduction for 

prostitution. Most of the women's rights are seen lower than men's. We have implemented 

great works with the project team to help rural women in the target villages. Although the 

Project will complete soon, we need to continue the works. 

It is necessary to ask JICA to continue to support. 

► Member of provincial council ( chair of WEE-WG) in Kam pong Chhnang province 

I fully agree with the results of the terminal evaluation shared by the consulting team. As a 

consensus on the evaluation, it was also appropriate that the project made the seven partner 

line ministries involved in the pilot activities. 

It is planned to integrate the activities into the provincial plan for promote gender equality and 

expected that the activities will be implemented by the Royal Government continuously. 

Especially, we would like to request MEF to consider and make a decision to allocate 

necessary budget for continue the WEE activities which have been supported by PGM-WEE. 

It is also necessary to prepare a three-year rolling plan in line with the five-year commune 

development plan. It is crucial to train newly elected commune members on gender 

mainstreaming. At the commune level, there is a budget for women and children. For 

Kampong Chhnang province, the efforts will be made to integrate gender perspectives into the 

plans. 

► Chair ofWCCC (chair ofWEE-WG) in Kampong Cham province 

- I would like to support all the important assessments of the activities that we have implemented. 

Based on the results, the project should continue and expand the target provinces as the others 

already pointed out earlier. If the project can expand the target provinces as much as 25 

provinces and cities would be better. 

- I also would like to request PGM-WEE to scale up the activities to the other provinces and 

hope MEF to consider and advice the project to move forward to institutionalize the gender 

mainstreaming mechanism for promoting WEE at the sub-national level. 



- I have learned a lot from this project for Kampong Cham province, I would like to share a 

short story from the fact that the target farmers who are growing vegetables. Since it was found 

that the farmers are willing to obtain necessary knowledge and skills for cultivation and 

marketing, so the team is happy to support them to raise their techniques. The farmers have 

never received technical .advices before. Most of them do traditional farming, so the team 

provided the planting techniques, then the farmers changed from traditional planting to 

planting techniques. As the chairperson of the provincial WCCC, I will continue to work hard 

for the success of the target farmers' team. As we gain experience from our project, we will 

continue to support the target farmers. 

- Regarding the budget for continuing the activities, we hope the government can support or 

discuss with the other development partner. Hope that the national level will help raise fi.mds 

to continue this project for the future . 

- I would like to request the project to consider the extension, and also request MEF and the line 

ministries to consider the allocation of necessary budget to continue the project activities. 

► Deputy provincial governor (chair of WEE-WO) in Siem Reap province 

- As for the evaluation method to verify the status of the project and evaluate, I found that 

Kampong Cham, and Thong Khmum provinces have been implementing the project activities 

for a long time since PGM and PGM2. However, my province just started to work since PGM

WEE, so the different from the two provinces. Therefore, I would like to ask the project to 

consider to continue the activities and request the line ministries and MEF to allocate necessary 

budget. 

- The Project has strengthened the department's capacity to integrate gender into the action plan 

It is also to integrate it in the training plans for communes and sangkats, especially the newly 

elected ones. However, at the moment, we are lacking funds to strengthen the capacity of 

women. As H. E. Minister has said before that they do not understand family planning, but 

now they understand family plam1ing. 

- We need to ask JlCA to support in order to reach the goal. Because Siem Reap province is not 

yet able to walk on its own. 

► Deputy provincial governor (chair ofWEE-WG) in Kampong Thom province 

- 1 fully agree with the results of the evaluation. 1 would like to request MOW A to prepare a 

capacity building plan and continue to support this project. It is very important for the target 

women to continue to implement the activities. Because the activity was started from the 

beginning of this year and the results are now gratifying. 

- The project has supported the capacity building of the line departments regarding how to 

enhance WEE. The project have also supported and strengthened the capacity of target women 

on their skill for income generation. I would like to ask MEF to consider financial suport for 

WEE activities as we believe that they have social service budget which could be used for the 

WEE activities. Finally, we request to JICA to continue the project. 

► Deputy provincial governor (chair of WEE-WO) in Thong Khmum province 

- I would like to support the results of the terminal evaluation. 



- I would also like to tell you that Tbong Khmum province is the youngest province. Kampong 

Cham is the oldest province. For Tbong Khmum, what I rememberof project starting in 2019 

was gender planning, during content of COVID-19 the project was suspended and then there 

starting again in January 2022. 

- The project has collaborated with relevant provincial departments to implement the activities 

successfully. For this project, training was provided to the target women and they gained the 

understanding of WEE. The project has helped to strengthen the capacity of women, and most 

of them have awareness on gender and WEE. The project has also helped to decrease the 

incidents of domestic violence and most women have been encouraged to join in the activities. 

- We are trying to integrate necessary budget into our planning through the provincial line 

departments; however, ·our budget is limited. For the sustainability of this project, we ask each 

department/ministries to secure budgets to put the activity in the rolling and action plan for 

each department to make the project more sustainable and mainstream gender in each 

department. The project is effective because it has been providing and supporting our line 

departments to acquire knowledge and skills to integrate gender perspectives in planning, 

monitoring and evaluation process. Since it is very important, we need to request other donors 

and line ministries to consider to continue the activities supported by PGM-WEE. I would like 

to request MEF to consider the scale-up of this project and/or allocate necessary budget to 

continue the activities after the project completion. 

- Finally, we would like to request to JICA to continue and support WEE project. Because our 

province has just started the activities from the beginning of 2022 with limited experiences 

compared to the other provinces. 

► Ministry of Economy and Finance (MEF) 

- I understand the points mentioned by the governors and consider the budget allocations. 

- According to the comment from the Excellency of Siem Reap, I would like to share that MEF 

has not cut national budget for the provincial level at all, but the provincial level should also 

understand that the provincial level need to facilitate with the line provincial department to 

prepare these actual budgets have been allocated in accordance with the actual activities of 

each department. Because the time is not available for us to answer to all the line departments, 

I just quickly answer. 

► Ministry of Labour and Vocational Training (MLVT) 

- First of all, I would like to agree on the results of the terminal evaluation. Based on the results 

of the evaluation, the outputs of the project can be integrated into not only the plan of seven 

provincial departments but also the plan of WCCC. 

- As for the point on how to integrate the outputs of the project into the policy and plan, let me 

discuss with the gender team of ML VT and I will provide answers later. 

- I would like to highlight the experience of the workshop in Sihanoukville. Active discussion 

was made on how to integrate gender and WEE aspects in the provincial development plan 

and the three-year rolling plan. It is a good point to institutionalize the gender mainstreaming 

mechanism at national and sub-national levels. 



► Ministry of Rural Development (MRD) 

- I would like to support the result of the tenninal evaluation. MRD has participated in this 

project PGM, PGM2 and PGM-WEE. 

- The project can help strengthen WEE, especially to povetiy reduction, which contributes to 

the Royal Government. Since the project will be completed at the end of this year, MRD finds 

ways to help to continue the necessary activities. We will have internal discussion and share 

the idea later. 

► Ministry of Agriculture, Forest and Fisheries (MAFF) 

- First of all, I would like to support the results of the terminal evaluation. 

- Same as MLVT and MRD, we should come together to join when JICA ends and need to have 

an action plan. To ensure sustainability, it is crucial to involve NCDDs and provincial 

specialized departments. All the provincial departments must include the necessary activities 

in their action plans so that MEF can provide funding for each activity. Each ministry and 

provincial department have limited budget to implement the activities. Therefore, we also 

would like to JICA to continue the supports. 

► Ministry of Commerce (MOC) 

- I would like to support the evaluation of this project. [ apologize because the Ministry of MOC 

has changed the gender team. For me, I would like to learn more about this project. 

► Ministry of Tourism (MOT) 

- I would like to support the results of the terminal evaluation. I am a representative of MOT 

but I'm sure the Ministry of Tourism has to consider to support after the project completion. 

For sustaining of the project outputs, MOT has discussed how to support the activities according 

to our strategic plan with the provincial departments. We also started the discussion for 

disseminating info1mation on the target Community-Based Tourism (CBT) sites which are 

supported by PGM-WEE on the Ministry's Facebook. 

► Ministry oflndustry, Science, Technology and Innovation (MISTI) 

- We also would like to support the results of the terminal evaluation, as the PGM-WEE approach 

is very effective in promoting gender. Gender perspectives should be included in all tasks and 

plans for the implementation of various institutions. 

- We should scale-up the project activities nationwide. Those who have done well should be 

transformed into a women's community. This is an important example of a project they can 

improve. Therefore, JICA should help scale-up those women with more skills. 

► NCDD 

- We accepted the result of the project outcome and implementation. 

- The project must be scaled-up to another province. In order to sustain the project implementation 

in the 5 target provinces, it is a critical issue how to secure the necessary budget. Therefore, it 

should be discussed and coordinated with MOWA how to secure the budget for institutionalizing 

gender mainstreaming mechanism and implementing WEE activities for future. 



4. Conclusion 

H. E. Minister confirmed the following points as an agreement of 5th JCC. 

(1) The JCC approved the results of the terminal evaluation compiled by the evaluation team. 

(2) MOWA and PGM-WEE shall implement the remaining activities according to the proposed plan. 

(3) MOWA shall continue to discuss with the partner line ministries and NCDD how to integrate gender 

and WEE perspectives into the existing policies and plans. 

( 4) Chair of WEE-WO shall share the results of 5th JCC and the terminal evaluation especially the issue 

of institutionalization of WEE-WG at the sub-national level with the Provincial Governor, 

(5) The 6th JCC will be called to share the project completion report in December 2022. 
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5th Meeting of the Joint Coordinating Committee of 

the Project on Gender Mainstreaming for Women's Economic Empowerment 

Agenda 

Date: Monday, 29 August 2022 

Venue: Phnom Penh Hotel (Phnom Penh) 

MC: Ms. Chea Socheata 

Time Item Person in Charge 

8:30-9:00 Registration MOWA 

9:00-9 :30 Opening remarks 

Ms. Haruko Kamei, JICA Representative JICA Cambodia Office 

H.E. Dr. Ing Kantha Phavi MOWA 

9:30:9:45 Photo shooting 

9:45-10:00 Break 

10:00-11:00 Presentation (1): Results ofterminal evaluation Terminal Evaluation Team 

(Consultant) 

11:00-11:40 Presentation (2): Way forwards H. E. Chan Sorey 

MOWA 

11:40-12:10 Discussions H.E. Dr. Ing Kantha Phavi 

12:10-12:20 Remarks by Ms. Tomomi Uchikawa, Director, JICA Headquarters 

Office for Gender Equality and Poverty 

Reduction, Governance and Peacebuilding 

Department 

12:20-12:30 Closing remarks by H.E. Dr. Ing Kantha Phavi MOWA 

12:30 Closing 

Handouts: 

1. Agenda 

2. Presentation material (1) Results of terminal evaluation 

3. Presentation material (2) Way forwards 

* All the documents are prepared both in English/Khmer. 
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• Evaluation Concepts and Method 

• Project activity and deliverables status to date 

• Evaluation of achievements of outputs, purpose and goal 

• Evaluation results based on OECD/DAC evaluation criteria 

• Overall evaluation result 

• Evaluation Conclusion 

• Recommendations 

• Lessons learned 
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Evaluation Concept and Method (1/2) 

Evaluation covers: 

1. Verification of the project status and performance assessment 

2. Value judgement based on six (6) criteria for ODA evaluation 

3. Recommendations and lessons learned 

Evaluation Concept and Method (2/2) 
Evaluation methods include: 

1. Verification of the project status and performance assessment 
1. Checking of status of project activities and confirmation with project team on its progress status 
2. Reviewing completions of activities, achievements of outputs, objective, and goal of the project 

2. Value judgement based on six (6) criteria for ODA evaluation 
1. Relevance 

RELEVANCE COHERENCE 
2. Coherence i:: the mtervention howwelld.oe;; 

dOil!{) llle r ght th ngs? tha I tarvent,on fit? 

3. Effectiveness 
EFFECTIVENESS EFFICIENCY 

4. Efficiency i3 the 1ntefvention 11aw well are resources 
ach:ev ng i!s ob;ert ves? being used? 

5. Impact 
••~PACT 

SUSTAINABILITY 
6. Sustainability :,·,na1 c.1fference ctoes 

V.'ill the benefits last? the I tervert!Dn ma!(e? 

3. Recommendations and lessons learned 
1. Analytical works based on 1 and 2 above and consultant's technical knowledge on capacity 

development 

11/3/2022 

2 



Project activities status to date (end of Aug 2022) (1/3) 
completion as end of Au # activities Percentage 

6 26% 

8 35% 

5 22% 

4 17% 

Total activities 23 100% 

£,cpected status 

Output'• actMles Descrlptlan of ICtMtles 
satus as End of Au12022 

(percema1e of completlon lei. '°"• 100" ) 
by Dec 2022 (q. Remark 

1~0r90'K) 

Oulpul's acttvtles 

I 
i 

1-1. Gender capacity as)es~rnent is conducted 

1-2. At:cordine to th(' results of the ilSSoS.Sm('1lt, ·'upacitv dev<'IOfllW.mt pl,tn on WEE" is prnp,ued 

1-3. A se1iesot \"Jorkshops and trainings for strengthening MOWA/ POWA's advoucy ,1nd coordination c,1u o1d!if!s 
for promoting WEE ,He pl,111m>d ,:uni conductN.1 

Completer.I 

1-4. · Gende,tcrminoloov booklet" is upd,1ted. 
Complt'tt'd :it lttln;i~al l~\!'1 \\"illt ~l~'31tt lt.l~t'hold,•n N'.d to bit 
i ll.bmincd forth<' filuJ 31",IIO\':.II f1om 1be co1111dl of ministers b~· Xa.· 
~o:~ 

1-S ... Gender statistics leafier i,; 11pftr1ted. Compleled {updated m the 2nd batch) 

1-6. "Provinci,!I gender statistics" .tre develt>pr:d in eoch targ,et provim.e. 80% (still work in KPC arill S.RPI 

1-7. "Gender responsive value ch,1in anaVsis method" is d.;veloped at !he plannins s.tage of the pilot activities a1 the 
sub-national level and compiled in the updated WEE gui&lint'-. Competed 

1-8. Basic concept of gender responsive monitoring and evaluation (polky·bili.~d ) r1re provided (only for the 
relevant pans to WEE} to partner line minimiP'i and partner prr.'.l incial dr:p.1rrmcnt s by MOWA/POWA 

1-9. Tr rmin.il g1mder c,1p.1utv .i1osessmer.t 1s conductod . Nut y et 

100% 

Done al 1he end 

of the project 

Project activities status to date, end of Aug 2022 (2/3) 

Descriptlonofactfvltlu 

[Plannina:, implementation and monltorina: af the activities for p,omotJ,. WEE (pilot aciivitiH) as s•nat1onal level) 

2-1. In KPC. chicken raising activi ties supported by PGM2 ;uc monitored and followed up. 

(PlaMirw., implementation and monitorin& at the: activitie far pramatina W£f (pilot activities) at sub-natiCNI level} 

Satus iH End of Ale 2012 

lpercenta1e of completion (q. lOK, 1~) 

Completed 

:~~:::j:::nar~s::t1°; ;;:;:::::;:~:;:t ~l:~:;:::::;;:::t;:;;:;,::•:::: =:~1;:,:~:c:tles in the 90% I study and report have not been finalized) 

WEE-WG. 

! (Plannirc, lmplementatlon and monltOfiJW of the activlUn for p,on,otine WEE (pilot activities) at wb-nallonal i.vell 

{ 3. In SRP, Prl'NA and partner provinc:ial depat1ments plan, Implement and monitor the activities for promollng WEE In tourism 

1sector (as pilot activities) as well as share the outputS and experiMces e1t1racted from the piloc activities In the WEE-WG. 

[lntesr.atlon of 1ender petsptC1lves In the exl1t1,w proarams and pralects at the sub-natlonal level] 

,oo,. 

2·4. In TBX and XPl, POWA and partner provincial depat1ments !ntegr.ite gender perspectives in the existing progr.ims .ind projects 
9
°" 

to support rural women and womun's groups in agriculture and h.tndlaalt sectur:i. (economic ael ivilies) and share the outputs, 

1
1e.arl'lings and operiences uuacted from the pBot activilies Jn the WEE-WG. 

90% 

!2-6. In SRP, PO\VA and partner POs analyie c:ircwnstances sur,oundi~ rural women and women's groups in tourism sector, identify 
I heir needs, ;md eic:amlne effccth1e measures f« supporting women to be ln.oolved more ;icti'lll'fy In economic actlviti6 .is w<!II as 9°" 
share the outputs and IHmings In the WEE·WG 

! (consld!fatl.on on ~fflive meatl.N'ff for pronOlf,w WEE Mtd 1d:in worMn's. p.artkipatlon In economk 1ctlvlt111] 40% (outline is finished and got comments from 

2·7. B:.sed on the Activi tes 2·2~2·6, 1nS1ituti0MllZed 1mJiementa1i0n m~hanlsm and imp!emenm1on tools for promotin,: WEE at stakeholder c!unns the reue.at In July 2022. Now, 

!the sub-n.itional levrl ar~ compiled In the upda1ed WEE Gu:drlinc. draltin& the guideline Is tn thl! pr01reu) 

EJ:pecud status by 

DKZOU(e,. Remarll 

lOO!lcr'°"l 

"'"" 

Additional activities 

One remaining 
planned activity 
and additional one 

One remaining will 
be done after JCC 

One remaining 
plannedaelivilY 
and additional one 

100;< 
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Project activities status to date, end of Aug 2022 {3/3) 
output's Ktivties Oewiption of activities Situs •s End of Aug2022 

lpercentage of completion (eg. 80%, tOO,C,) 

• Integrating m Neary Ratt.anak: 100%: 

Expected status 
by Dec 2022 (q. Remarit 

l DO!ID<-J 

3-1. In coordination and co llaboration,·11th 1\10\N~, pro;ect activles are ln1egr.:ned in the action plan fo r Neary 

Rattanak V ,md NCOOGtinder Polley. 
- Integrating in NCDD national programme policy 100% 

2 (Gender action plan 1s 1n progress) 

3-2. Through the TWG-G WEE/GMAG meetings. MOWAshare'.> me progres~. outpua, ell.pencnces, f indings, Shaung act111ities have been done with s 

lessons learned, e\c, which are extracted from the projec1 attivi tles.w\th linie ministries, and advocates for panner line ministries (GMAG). WEE·V,.'G o, 
promoting WEE at the sub-nauonal 11i!v&I. target provinces e:<ept n'VG-G WEE 

3-5. Active discussion and coord1natu;n are made ~•.:ith the pan ner line ministries and NCOD gender team 

(consistmgof eender equality department of MOWA and NCDC> for mtegratmt the ~hated recommendations 

mto the sector plans/annual plans/acuo:i plans of me pctrner line mm1stnes and for the NCDD Gender ?ohcy. 

3-6. An e11perterce (01.1tp.1t) i?limng \':or~t-ap torw1dely shanng : h.e ap1>roved recommerdat1ons {1n Act,vdy 3· 

• At national level : SO% of partner line ministries 
integra:ed them in to the1rrespet1ve plans. 
• At pro\•in1cal level: 30% of p.trtner ?Ds 

integrdrted in their sector plan/at1nual 
plans/action plan (5RP, TBKhmum, KC H1 KCMJ ; 

4) and upda:ed WEE gu1dehne 1c:eveloped ,n Activity 2-7) in collabou1~1on wi~h tt",e !\~WA ccun1erparts as we!! Planned ,:i oec 2c22 bu1 no: vet st,11 
as tne outp!orts and lesto:is learnt of tr.e pro,ect ilt'.iv,t1es w1!h line ministries. 

1~; (nA1G-G 

WEE will be 
convened in t he 

morning of 3D 

Sept2:022) 

100:, 

3•7. A regior:al ser-,lnar ,s tteld for sham:s t~e achievements, outcomes best practices and lessons le.arni!d 

from th• PfOJR~ act1v1he,; IIS well as @11c~•rgms tne e11p..rrercu,amon6 thl! A~EAN tountr,es. 
Planned 1n oet./ri.o•J 2022 (prob.1!:>/y Jo mine with l00f, 

other crograr-,mel 

Evaluation of achievements of outputs, purpose and overall goal (1/4) 

Indicator 1.1: Capacity of the counterparts of 
MOWA/PDWA in advocacy and coordination 
which will be defined in the Gender Capacity 
Assessment is strengthened. 

Result: (TENTATIVE) but need to 
be confirmed by the Terminal Gender Capacity 
Assessment. 

OUTPUT 2: Through the pilot activities, implementation mechanism and tools for promoting WEE 
are verified with its effectiveness by MOWA/PDWA and partner line ministries and provincial 
departments. Result (Tentative)!Partially~ diexpected to be fully_ achieved to the 
completion 

WEE at the sub-national level are acquired by the 
C/Ps of MOWA/PDWA and the partner provincial 
line departments 

Indicator 2.2. Role of WEE-WG in the project is 
institutionalized and included in the updated of 
WEE Guideline. 

gender-responsive tools and tips for planning, 
implementing and monitoring were developed, 
and the related trainings were implemented.) 

Result: (TENTATIVE) (WEE-WG 
is functioning, but not yet institutionalized in 
WCCC or other existing mechanisms). 

11/3/2022 
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Evaluation of achievements of outputs, purpose and overall goal (2/4) 

!)~UTPU:!2: Recommendations (tips and lessons learned) to implement/formulate gender
responsive policies are acknowledged by the partner line ministries and provincial departments and 
NCDD gender team through the active discussion with MOWA/PDWA. Results: (~ptativ~)~ rti~.f!W 
Achieved and expected,to he'Almosi:;f,u]ly 'Achie,/eiTto theco?niiietidii 

3.1. Recommendations (tips and lessons) are 
acknowledged by the partner line ministries, 
NCDD gender team and partner provincial line 
departments. 

Result: (TENTATIVE) 
(recommendation is collected but not yet 
compiled/shared in the seminar/workshop) 

Evaluation of achievements of outputs, purpose and overall goal (3/4) 
rrojec} purpos~:·Gender mainstreaming mechanisms are strengthened to promote women's economic 

empowerment at the sub-national levels by the partner line ministries/departments through advocacy 
and coordination by MOWA/PDWA: ~!:~rtially,A~h~ !and.expected to be Almost/Fully~ 
Achieved to the ~C?_mpletio'!_ 
1. MOWA/PDWA advocates and coordinates with line 
ministries and partner provincial departments for 
planning and implementing gender-responsive 
programs and projects. 

2. WCCC meeting is functioning as a platform for 
PDWA and line provincial departments to discuss and 
monitor gender-responsive programs and projects for 
promoting WEE in all target provinces. 

3. Updated WEE Guideline is approved by MOWA. 

4. Partner line ministries and NCDD gender team 
integrate at least one implementation tool or 
recommendation for promoting WEE into their 
projects and activities. 

Result: (TENTATIVE) (through pilot activities, this 
activity has already been implemented.) 

Result: (TENTATIVE) (After implementing all 
pilot activities, the project is planning to discuss how to 
institutionalize WEE-WG role into the part of WCCC or other 
existing mechanisms). 

Result: (TENTATIVE) (The outline of updated 
WEE guideline has fixed, but the guideline itself has not yet 
drafted and approved.) 

Result: (TENTATIVE ) (The tools or 
recommendations will be shared through TWG-G WEE and 
other occasions; some line ministries have already integrated 
though) . 10 
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Evaluation of achievements of outputs, purpose and overall goal (4/4) 

Overall '.Goal :'Women's economic empowerment is promoted through gender-responsive programs and 
projects implemented by line ministries/department through advocacy and coordination by 
MOWA/PDWA in target and non-target provincesJRe~ul! (Th1[at~'abiejof~ev~a~ 

1. Gender-responsive programs and projects are planned and 
implemented for promoting WEE based on the updated WEE Guideline 
and the PGM Method Guideline in target and non-target provinces. (Once the following issues are confirmed, 
--------------------------, overall goal will be highly achieved. 

2. WCCC meeting is functioning as platform for PDWA and line provincial Provincial level: the WEE-WG is formally 
departments to discuss and monitor gender-responsive programs and institutionalized in terms of both technical 
projects for promoting WEE in non-target provinces ________________________ __, and financial aspect. 
3. All the partner line ministries and NCDD integrate at least one Central level: MOWA's capacity is 
recommendation into sector policies/plans or NCDD Gender Policy/Plan maintained/enhanced and all tools and good 
and implement gender-responsive programs and projects for promoting practices of the project are disseminated via 
WEE at the sub-national level Partner line ministries and NCDD gender TWG-G WEE, GMAGs and other TWGs.) 
team integrate at least one implementation tool or recommendation for 
promoting WEE into their projects and activities. The appropriate time to assess the overall 

goal of the project is three to five years after 
the project's completion. 

11 

Evaluation results based on OECD/DAC evaluation criteria (1/2) 

Relevance: High (4) 

• National Policy: NSDP 

• Sector Policy: Neary Rattanak 

• Actual Needs: WEE in JMI, MOWA's PIPs and BSPs, 
MOWA's proposal to Japan, PGM-WEE from PGMl 
and PGM2, Target Women's comments on the 
project. 

• Project Approach: WEE approach via MOWA's 
capacity, pilots, analysis, training of provincial 
departments, training of target women, and PGM 
Method, WEE-WG and institutionalization 

Coherence: High (4) 

• Japan's Policies: Globally supports Gender 
Mainstreaming; Cambodia Country Assistance 
defines Gender as part of the governance 
support 

• Japan's Focus: PGMl, PGM2 and PGM WEE to 
build as system to support income earing 
activities of rural women in rural areas and 
strengthening capacity of MOWA and related 
partners to run the system 

• SDG-5 and Other SDGs: WEE is important 

• Aid Coordination of WEE: TWG-G and Sub
TWG-G on WEE. However, 

• Concern: TWG-G WEE has not yet been 
convened after the post-Covid 19. 

11/3/2022 
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Evaluation results based on OECD/DAC evaluation criteria (2/2) 

Effectiveness: High~ Moderate {4~3) 

• Progress of Activities: To date the project has cover 
83% of its activities of which 61% fully completed 
and nearly completed, 22% partially completed, 
17% to be started in the project's remaining period. 

• Key Effectiveness Factors: capacity of MOWA in 
advocate and coordinate WEE; WEE-WG functioning 
to transmit the knowledge to target women; gender
responsive programs and projects integrated at 
national level via GMAGs and provincial level via 
WEE-WG members; active participation and 
solidarity of Cambodian C/Ps including MOWA and 
partner line ministries; PDWA and partner provincial 
departments and WCCC; supplementary support 
during Covid-19. 

• Concern of Effectiveness: WEE-WG 
institutionalization 

Efficiency: Moderate (3) 

• Outputs and Activities: Strong logical linkage and there is no 
activities of OP been reduced even Covid-19. 

• Dispatches of experts and C/Ps: Dispatches are all relevant subjects 
toward WEE and C/Ps are very participatory and committed. 

• Project Achievement and Time Inputs of Experts: Relatively 
balanced 

• Specifications and Qualities of Provided Equipment: Responsive to 
the needs of the C/Ps to execute the project and well distributed 
among target provinces. 

• Overrun Cost: By this time of evaluation there is no overrun cost. 

• Communication: There is a need to improve the reporting by 
submitting the project monitoring sheet in a timely manner. 

• Covid-19 impact: After Covid-19, the project rearranged the 
schedule of the activities such arrangement resulted in allocated 
short time of training of some technical subjects to the target 
women groups in the two provinces which activities implemented 
after the Covid-19. According to the partner provincial department 
and the project C/Ps, they had to speed up activities by sevEJial 
actions within the short time. 

Evaluation results based on OECD/DAC evaluation criteria (2/2) 

Impact: Moderate (3) 

• Immediate Impacts: Capacity, mindsets, and 
participation of MOWA and partner line ministries, 
PDWA and partner provincial line departments, WCCC 
and NCDD Team; Positive effects on the target group 
is confirmed widely via the field interviews; spillover 
effects to other development issues and sectors 

• WEE Model: Beneficial for wider gender issue, socio
economic development and poverty reduction. 

• Perception on PGM WEE of C/Ps: Very positive; The 
momentum has been created and Japan can continue 
support to create the critical mass of WEE promotion 
for the next three to five years from the completion of 
this project. 

Sustainability: Fair (2) 

• Policy Sustainability: High due to the continuation of 
importance of WEE in national and sectoral development 

• Institutional Sustainability: Fair due to the concern on 
institutionalization of WEE-WG after the project 

• Technical and Human Resource: Moderate due to not yet 
complete updated WEE Guideline and terminal gender 
capacity assessment, the need to have plan for managing 
project outputs in period after the project 

• Financial Sustainability: Fair because it may take time and 
effort to increase national budget to MOWA for WEE 
promotion under the framework of Neary Rattanak. 

• Other Concern : not having TWG-G WEE meeting to share 
the experiences of the project to the stakeholders of WEE 
there. 

14 
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Overall evaluation result 

JICA's Evaluation Rating 
Overall Evaluation Result 

l'lelevane"' 
CohcumC 

Clkt:h'l.•Cl lc,!1"1 
lmp3c.t OVIICill R•anu 

Criteria Evaluation Result ... ,.;:;;;;;;g;,;.; 
A 

(Tentative)High 

(Tentative)High 

4 

4 

(Tentative) 3~4 

Moderate ~ High 

3 

C 

(Tentative) 

Moderate 
Satisfactory 

(B) 
_.,, P.artLtlfv 

8111tsfACfo,y 

D 
UnseU&faclory 

Evaluation conclusion 
• WEE Promotion is very inevitable. 

(Tentative) 

Moderate 

(Tentative) Fair 

3 

2 

• MOWA and JICA are on track for gender mainstreaming efforts through WEE that address realistic 
needs. 

• Strong collaboration and partnership of Cambodian project implementers including MOWA, PDWAs, 
partner line ministries especially GMAGs, partner provincial line departments especially WEE-WG 
members, NCDD gender team and WCCC and their practical networking 

15 

• WEE tools produced by the project is effective to mainstream gender-perspectives into any program and 
activity, and further utilization of such tools is very important. 

• WEE promotion does not only benefit the economic empowerment of the women but also 
comprehensive empowerment, rural socio economic development, poverty reduction, and other social 
benefits. 

~ Unfortunately, in Cambodia only five projects are on-going from DPs and Japan is the main supporter of 
WEE promotion, especially capacity development. Therefore, securing budget for activities for WEE is 
important in the future. 

• Moving forward, institutionalization of the updated WEE Guideline, institutionalized implementation 
mechanism such as WEE-WG and the function ofTWG-G WEE are very crucial. 

16 
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Recommendations (1/3) 

[To the Completion of the Project] 

For MOWA and Project Team 

1) MOWA's plan(s) to institutionalize WEE-WG 

2) MOWA's finalization of WEE recommendations to allow majority of the activities associated with 
Output 3 to be achieved within the project period 

3) Timely reporting and submission of the monitoring sheets 

4) Documentation of the key materials of the project by the Project Team as a basis for further 
extensions by MOWA and WEE-WGs after the project 

5) Exchange experiences among target provinces implementing WEE 

[Impact and Sustainability] 

ForMOWA 

Recommendations (2/3) 

1) Plan to use the project outputs and updates after the project, utilizing the functioning ofTWG
G WEE. 

2) Plan to secure complementary support (e.g., seeds, tools, small loans) when implementing 
similar activities to achieve more benefits for the target women in accordance with the 
situation of targeted women. 

17 
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Recommendations (3/3) 
[Impact and Sustainability] 

For MOWA and Other Implementation Partners 

1) MOWA's introduction and promotion to MEF and other related parties to ensure supports for WEE by adopting the WEE 
model developed by the project and explaining its benefits for broader gender empowerment, socio-economic 
development and poverty reduction during the budget proposal and negotiations and other related occasions under the 
WEE pillar of Neary Rattanak. 

2) Continued efforts and leadership of the WEE WG Chairs and Vice Chairs and commitment of the PDWA and provincial 
partners. 

3) Balanced task distribution between WEE and other core tasks of the provincial partners and career incentives in the 
provision of WEE promotion. 

4) Sufficient time for some technical issues during the WEE promotion to the target groups in order to achieve higher 
quality training of the target groups. 

5) Regular meetings of the C/Ps in the partner line ministries to exchange experiences of the WEE promotion. 

For JICA 

1) Consider possible additional support from JICA proposed by MOWA. 

2) JICA's considerations for support in the transition period such as the dispatch of the policy and aid coordination expert 
when MOWA needs to strengthen the system of WEE promotion. 

3) JICA's continued role in supporting WEE in Cambodia as a model for other countries and regions. 
19 

Lessons learned 

1) The right approach to WEE promotion is important and the Cambodian model of 
capacity development through PGM 1, PGM 2 and PGM WEE can serve as an 
example. 

2) In addition to the right approach, the active participation of the relevant C/Ps 
and their partners is very important since WEE is cross-sectoral. 

3) Good project communication can increase efficiency. 
4) Capacity development is successful when it starts with local initiators and 

conditions and develops in the continuous learning process of state building. 
5) Some remedial actions or supports are really important for the project to 

successfully deal with Covid-19 or other external shocks. 
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Thank you very much for your 
support and pa rtici pat ion! 

Annex: Analysis of the Sustainability 
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MINUTES OF THE MEETING 

OF 

THE SIXTH JOINT COORDINATING COMMITTEE 

OF 

THE PROJECT ON GENDER MAINSTREAMING 

FOR WOMEN'S ECONOMIC EMPOWERMENT (PGM-WEE) 

The sixth Joint Coordinating Committee (JCC) of the Project on Gender Mainstreaming for 

Women's Economic Empowerment {PGM-WEE) was held on 16th December 2022 in order to 1) share 

the overview of the project completion report and way forward proposed by MOWA, 2) share lessons 

learnt and recommendations based on the experiences from PGM• WEE, 3) report the findings and future 

plan of the WEE-WGs at the provincial level, and 4) propose the expectations after the project 

completion from JICA. 

As a result of the discussion, Ministry of Women's Affairs (MOWA), Japan lntemational 

Cooperation Agency (JICA) and PGM-WEE agreed upon the matters referred to in the documents 

attached hereto. 

Secretary of State 

Ministry of Women's Affairs 

Akane TOTANI 

Chief Advisor, PGM-WEE 

Phnom Penh. I 6°' December 2022 

Haruko KAMEI 
Chief Representative 

Japan International Cooperation Agency 

Cambodia Office 



With the participation of members of JCC and representatives from the concerned parties (refer to 

Appendix l ). the JCC me.eting was conducted according to the given agenda. (Refer to Appendix 2). 

1. Overview of Projed Completion Report and WAy forward 

Ms. Te Vouchlim, Director of Planning and Statistics Dept. of MOW A (Project Manager of 

PGM-WEE) presented the overview of the Project Completion Report which consists of the following 

contents. (Refer to Appendix 3) 

• 

• 

• 
• 

• 

• 
• 

Basic informat ion of the project 

Result of the pn:~ject 

Result of joint evaluation 

For the achievement of overall goals after project completion 

In the end of the. presentation, she represented the following issues as way forward. 

Conduct technical training for PDWA in the non-target provinces by modifying the contents 

of PGM workshop with the program budget 

Confinn the integration of gender perspectives and WEE aspects in the PDWA 's annual plan 

Follow up the progress and facilitate the discussion on how an appropriate gender 

mainstreaming mechanism should be formalized at the provincial level in coordination with 

Ministry of Interior and starts to install the mechanism in non-target provinces 

• Monitor the status of gender mainstrea1ning in GMAP or sector plan through the GMAG 

meeting at least once a year 

• Share the progress of WEE promotion at provincial level in the TWG-G WEE meeting which 

is supposed to be held regularly 

• PDWA advocates and coordinates with the PDs to integrate gender perspectives and WEE 

aspects into the plans/projects, and monitor the progress in the regular WEE-WG meeting 

2. Lessons learnt from PGM-WEE and recommendations 

Ms. Akane Totani, Chief Advisor of PGM-WEE presented lessons learnt from PGM-WEE and 

recommendations. (Refer to Appendix 4) 

• A cross-sectoral approach for promoting WEE was effective to produce concrete results in 

terms of both increase in income and women's empowennent by using existing skills and 

knowledge of the PDs. 

• [mplementation tools which were developed and testified through the pilot activities in PGM

WEE were significantly useful tips on "gender responsive project cycle management" for 

promoting not only WEE but also gender mainstreaming in general. 

• The content of gender training on "the concept of WEE" was exclusively effective for bringing 

changes of target women's and men's mind-sets and behavior. 

• As long as any types of income generating activities and small business of rural women are 

appropriately supported with clearly addressing women's needs and gender issues, WEE can 

be promoted in broader sense. which can contribute to achieve gender equality. 

• The content of gender training on "the concept of WEE" was exclusively effective for bringing 

changes of target women's and men's mind-sets and behavior. 



• 

• 

• 

• 

Although the budget is still limited. several PDs showed that there is a possibility to utilize the 

experiences of PGM-WEE in several ways. 

Comprehensive capacity building of PDs is highly required for enhancing gender 

mainstreaming at the provincial level. 

In the end of the presentation, she represented the following issues as recommendations. 

In order to ensure planning and implementation of gender-responsive WEE activities at the 

provincial level, it is important that MOWA and line ministries discusses with the Ministry of 

Economy and Finance (MEF) to allocate necessary budget or negotiate with the other 

Development Partners to gain more financial supports for promoting WEE. 

Jn order to enhance gender mainstreaming in all the sectors, RGC and the line ministries need 

to consider the integration of gender perspectives into the ordinal sector policy and pi ans rather 

than planning separate activities in the GMAP. Related to it, MEF needs to examine the 

introduction of gender budgeting so that budget allocation for gender-responsive 

projects/activities can be ensured. 

3. Way Forward from 5 Target Provinces 

► KPC: H.E. Anheng Leakhena (Chair ofWCCC) (WEE-WG Chair) 

• 

• 

Project activities in KPC were successful. All the PDs understand the importance of gender 

mainstreaming and each element of WEE. 

H. E. Provincial Governor in KPC had already approved to maintain the function of WEE

WG under the existing WCCC. WEE-WG will work as the same as it does during the project 

period. I or 2 officers of each PD, front line officer, from e-ach PD would be involved with 

WEE-WG which leads to most of the WCCC members being WEE-WG members. 

• In 2023, KPC would call the 151 WEE-WG meeting. When some issues to be dealt with WE& 

WG, we would call a WEE-WG but when no issues to be shared, we would have a join meeting 

with WCCC depending on actual needs. 

• Although it might be for a short period, continuous supports will be provided with the target 

village. 

• KPC would like to say thank you so much for PGM-WEE project for supporting and hope to 

work together again. Thanks for establishing Agricultural Cooperative (AC) for KPC. 

► KPT: H.E. Lum Kuntheary (Provincial Deputy Governor) (WEE-WO Chair) 

• KPT would like to maintain the function of WEE-WG under the WCCC. Jn late December 

2022, a WCCC meeting is to be called and it will be shared with all the PDs that the function 

of WEE-WO will be continued. 

• During the WCCC meeting in late December, 8 PDs would make a request to deprutment 

directors to get financial support to conduct gender training for the officers in the departments. 

ft is also expected to receive necessary supports from the line ministries. 



► TBK: H.E Ny Chanthyda (Provincial Deputy Go,vernor) 

• As H.E Provincial Governor approved. TBK would maintain the function of WEE-WG under 

the existing WCCC. TBK would like to scale up the WEE related activities and the budget for 

commune level increased from 17,000 mill ion Riel in 2022 to 20,000 million Riel in 2023; 

however, disbursement of the budget from MEF has been too slow. MEF should allocate more 

budget to keep implementation of WEE-WG activity. 

• 

• 

TBK would like to still request MOWA and JICA to continue the technical supports for 

promoting gender mainstreaming and WEE at the provincial level. 

TBK would like to say thank you so much to the Japanese Prime Minister and people for 

providing a budget to support the TBK and please continue to support T.8K. 

► SRP: H.E. You Sophear (Provincial Deputy Governor) (WEE-WG Chair) 

• 

• 

• 
• 

• 

SRP would maintain the function of WEE-WG under the administrative body of the SRP 

province. 

WEE-WG meeting would be called at the end of February 2023 to disseminate the outcome 

of PGM-WEE including the gender statistical booklet to all the related PDs especially for the 

local governors. 

WEE-WG would develop an action plan to continue the WEE related activities . 

Participation of new members to WEE-WG is being planned to make the WEE-WG 's function 

stronger. 

A major challenge is budget limitation. Although we included some of the related activities in 

our 3-year plan, it was deducted by MEF because they think that this work should be provided 

priority to MOWA as gender or women activity and social affairs budget cannot be used as 

well. We would request MOWA to assist the provincial departments to get the necessary 

budgets to implement the activities. 

• Request to line ministries to strengthen and support this activity by allowing to include in PB. 

► KCH: H.E. Pal Yuem (Member of Provincial Councilor) (WEE~WG Chair) 

• KCH would like to request JICA to scale up the project to all the 25 provinces. 

• KCH would like to maintain the function of WE&WG under WCCC. H.E. Chair of WEE 

recommended to include PDOC and PDIST as a member of WCCC to share information 

among PDs in an efficient and effective manner. 

• KCH will set meetings in every month and report to WCCC and Provincial Administrative 

Body. 

• WEE-WG would have a distinct action plan with corroboration with all departments, however, 

no budget is a crucial challenge. We request MEF to increase the amount of budget for WCCC 

and PDs. Coinmune/Sangkat budget is so large, so some of the budget should be allocated for 

gender mainstreaming and WEE activity. 

• In addition, we request National Committee for Sub-National Democratic Development 

(NCDD) that the function of WEE-WG under the WCCC must be acknowledge by NCDD. 

• PDOC and PDIST would prepare a program to implement advocate training. gender 

mainstreaming training and technical training of vegetable growing in the communities. 



• 

• 

PDLVT would continue to disseminate and mainstreaming gender into the administra1ive 

system at all garment factories. 

PDAFF would continue to support target groups through Agricultural Services Programme for 

Innovation, Resilience and Extension (ASPIRE) project and extended to other village. 

4. Future expectation 

Ms. Yaeko Shikata JfCA HQ expressed JICA's expectation that all the stakeholders continue 

and expand this momentum to achieve the overall goal after the completion of the project. She also 

underscored that MOWA is expected to monitor the activities utilizing outcome of PGM-WEE and/or 

any other means to promote WEE after the completion of the project in both central and provincial level 

and compile information on its progress and results in order to review sustainability and dissemination 

of the project results in the ex-post evaluation. Finally, she mentioned that JJCA requested MOWA, 

PDWA and PDs of target provinces to submit the implementation plan for promoting WEE in 2023 to 

JICA by the end of January 2023. (Refer to Appendix 5-1 and 5-2) 

S. Conclusion 

H.E. Chan Sorey concluded that MOWA and target provinces would utilize experience and 

lessons learnt from the PGM-WEE after the project completion. A concrete action plan at sub-national 

level was mentioned necessary to implement WEE-WG activities. 
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6th Meeting of the Joint Coordinating Committee of 

the Project on Gender Mainstreaming for Women's Economic Empowerment 

Agenda 

Date: Friday, 16 December 2022 

Venue: Dara Airport Hotel (Phnom Penh) 

MC: Ms. Chea Socheata 

Time Item Person in Charge 

8:30-9:00 Registration MOWA 

9:00-9:30 Opening remarks . Ms. Haruko Kamei, JICA Representative JICA Cambodia Office 
. H.E. Chan Sorey, Secretary of State MOWA 

9:30:9:45 Photo shooting 

9:45-10:00 Break 

10:00-10:30 Presentation (1): Vouchlim Te 

Overview of Project Completion Report and Director of Planning and 

Way forward (MOWA) Statistics Dept. 

10:30-10:40 Presentation (2): Akane Totani 

Lessons Learned from PGM-WEE and Chief Advisor, PGM-WEE 

Recommendations 

10:40-11:30 Way Forward from Target Province Chair of WEE-WG 

(10 min. for each province) 5 Target Provinces 

11:30-11:40 Recommendation from JICA Headquarters JICA Headquarters 

11:40-12:20 Discussions H. E. Chan Sorey 

MOWA 

12:20-12:30 Closing remarks H. E. Chan Sorey 

MOWA 

12:30 Closing 

Handouts: 

1. Agenda 

2. Presentation material (1) Overview of Project Completion Report and Way forward (MOWA) 

3. Presentation material (2) Lessons Learned from PGM-WEE and Recommendations 

* All the documents are prepared both in English/Khmer. 



Overview of Project Completion 
Report (PCR) and Way Forward 

Te Vouchlim 
Director of Planning & Statistics Department, MOWA 

1. Project Completion Reports (PCR) 
- - - - -

Project completion report (PCR) is a document to 
externally indicate the results of initiatives as 
published information until the time of project 
completion. 

• PCR is a major document to be referred to in the 
ex-post evaruation (three years after completion). 

• PCR is to summarize the project, be approved in the 
last JCCt and be submitted to JICA at project 
completion. 
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2. Contents of PCR 

I. Basic information of the project 
1. Country 
2. Title of the project 
3. Duration of the project 
4. Background 
5. Overall goal and project purpose 
6. Implementing agency 

2. Contents of PCR (cont.) 
II. Results of the project 

1. Resu Its of the project 
1-1. Input by the Japanese side 
1-2. Input by the Cambodian side 
1-3. Activities 

2. Achievement of the project 
2-1. Outputs and indicators 
2-2. Project purpose and indicators 

3. History of PDM modification 
4. Others 

-- ~ ·""l'. ·_ ..... J 

~-----~~-.........ir...- . 
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2. Contents of PCR (cont.) 
---------

III. Results of Joint Review 
1. Results of review based on DAC evaluation criteria 

(Relevance, Coherence, Effectiveness, Efficiency, 
Impact, Sustainability) 

2. Key factors affecting implementation and outcomes 
3. Evaluation on the results of the project risk 

management 
4. Lessons Learnt 
5. Performance 
6. Additional activity /support 

2. Contents of PCR (cont.) 
IV. For the achievement of overall goals after 

project completion 
1. Prospects to achieve overall goal 
2. Plan of operation and implementation structure 

of the Cambodian side to achieve the overall goal 
3. Recommendations for the Cambodian side 
4. Monitoring plan from the end of the project to 

ex-post evaluation 

, __ .... , -··. -~--- .. ,.,., -----~~~~ -
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3. Achievement of the project ( output) 
Output 1. Capacity of the counterparts of MOWA/PDWA 
in advocacy and coordination which will be defined in 
the Gender Capacity Assessment is strengthened 

MOWA FPs - •""• ·"""• ,,.. 
nm.«9~1vtt•M 

• 
Gender ~nalysi$ ,~.,.~,~ © 

Gt>ncle, Gende, 
r..spon, i11e 

monltoring & 
e-vall1atil":lll 

3. Achievement of the project (output) 
------- --~----- --- -
Output 2-1. Implementing tools for promoting WEE 
at the sub-national level are acquired by the 
counterparts of MOWA/PDWA and the partner PDs 

Key tools were acquired by the counterparts of 
MOWA/PDWA and the partner provincial departments 
through the technical meetings (before the implementation 
of pilot activities), on-the-job activity in the target villages 
and supplementary trainings (e.g. gender training, retreat 
program, gender mainstreaming workshop). 
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3. Achievement of the project (output) 
Output 2-2. Role of WEE-WG in the Project is 
institutionalized and included in the updated WEE 
Guideline 

• Based on the discussion among the WEE-WG members 
in the target provinces, it was approved by H.E. 
Provincial Governor to institutionalize the function of 
WEE-WG under the WCCC in KPC, KCH, KPT and TBK 
and the provincial administrative body in SRP. 

• Function of WEE-WG is compiled in the WEE Guideline. 

3. Achievement of the project (output) 
Output 3. Recommendations (tips and lessons learned) 
are acknowledged by the partner line ministries, NCDD 
gender team a d partner provincial departments 
• Recommendations were compiled and acknowledged by 

the partner line ministries, NCDD gender team and 
partner provincial departments in the retreat program in 
July 2022. 

• Partner line ministries confirmed the importance of 
applying the tips and lessons learned for promoting WEE 
in the existing project/activities through the GMAG 
dialo ue in November 2022. - . 

~ --~~ '!;~_;..~ ~ :_ 
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4. Achievement of the project 
(project purpose) 

1. MOWA/PDWA advocates and coordinates with line 
ministries and partner PDs for planning and 
implementing gender-responsive programs and projects 

It was found that PDWA and some PDs started to discuss and 
coordinate to integrate gender perspectives or WEE aspects 
into the existing projects/activities (e.g . Project on Accelerating 
Inclusive Markets for Smallholders (AIMS) and Agricultural 
Service Programme for Innovation Resiilence and Extension 
(ASPIRE) supported by IFAD/MOAF, and One Village One 
Product (OVOP) project of PDISTI. 

• Findings and lessons learned from the PGM-WEE were shared 
in the TWG-G WEE meeting which was conducted in Oct. 2022. 

4. Achievement of the project 
(project purpose) 

2. WCCC meeting is functioning as a platform for PDWA 
and line provincial departments to discuss and monitor 
gender-responsive programs and projects for promoting 
WEE in all target provinces 
• It was found that PDWA and some PDs started to discuss and 

coordinate to integrate gender perspectives or WEE aspects 
into the existing projects/activities (e.g. Project on Accelerating 
Inclusive Markets for Smallholders (AIMS) and Agricultural 
Service Programme for Innovation Resiilence and Extension 
(ASPIRE) supported by IFAD/MOAF, and One Village One 
Product (OVOP) project of PDISTI. 
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4 . Achievement of the project 
(project purpose) 

3. The updated WEE Guideline is approved by MOWA 
WEE Guideline was updated and approved by MOWA in 
December 2022. 

4. Partner line ministries and NCDD gender team integrate 
at least 1 implementation tool or recommendation for 
promoting WEE into their projects and activities. 

• MAFF and MOC acknowledge and support the provincial 
department to integrate implementation tool for gender 
training into the project funded by the other DPs (e.g. IFAD, 
ADB). 

4. Achievement of the project 
(project purpose) 

• MOT and MOWA signed a joint action plan for gender
responsive ecotourism policy with implementation tools 
and tips of PGM-WEE and agreed to prepare an MOU. They 
also agreed to include MOWA in the secretariate of the 
national committee for management and development of 
community tourism and eco-tourism. 

• MORO, MOLVT and MISTI acknowledge and support the 
provincial department to apply gender perspectives and 
WEE aspects into the existing project and administrative 
service for making them more gender responsive. 
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5. Results of review based on DAC 
evaluation criteria 

Value judgement based on six { 6) criteria for ODA evaluation 

RELEVANCE 
Is t"e ,te...,e'lticn 

de lli :,er g1t r1 ng~" 

EFFECTIVENESS 
13 trie nte•venticn 

actt ev nil lis ob.ect •.es? 

'PI c
Wtlal C!lfferarce doea 

the intervention maile? 

COHERENCE 
tr:i; ·,-el doea 
the! i"te.,.J,rt o 1 iil? 

EFFICIE:NCY 
ho,~ wel• are resoJrces 
being used'> 

SUSTAINABILITY 
,· I tie ::eO!tits la,;t? 

5. Results of review based on DAC 
evaluation criteria (cont.) 

1. Relevance: High 
2. Coherence: High 
3. Effectiveness: Relatively High 
4 . Efficiency: Moderate 
5. Impact: Moderate 
6. Sustainability: Moderate ( ~Fair) 
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6. Prospects to achieve overall goal 
1. Gender-responsive programs and projects are planned 
and implemented for promoting WEE based on the 
updated WEE Guideline and the PGM Method Guideline in 
target and non-target provinces 
• As of October 2022, it was already found that some of the provincial 

departments started to integrate gender perspectives and/or WEE 
aspects which were learned from PGM-WEE into the ordinary plan (e.g. 
annual plan and 3-year investment plan) and existing project/activities 
(e.g. agribusiness, vocational training, administrative guidance for 
garment factories, women's leadership at village level) funded by the 
program budget. 

• However, it is also required for the non-target provinces to get technical 
supports from MOWA and the relevant line ministries periodically. 

6. Prospects to achieve overall goal (cont.) 
2. WCCC meeting is functioning as a platform for PDWA 
and line provincial departments to discuss and monitor 
gender-responsive programs and projects for promoting 
WEE in non-target provinces 

• Since it was just decided that the function of WEE-WG was 
institutionalized in the target provinces at the time of project 
completion, it is difficult to prospect whether the function of WEE
WG is established and functioned well in the other non-target 
provinces. 
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6. Prospects to achieve overall goal (cont.) 
- -- - - - - - - -

3. All the partner line ministries and NCDD integrate at 
least 1 recommendation into their sector policies/plans or 
NCDD Gender Policy/plan and implement gender
responsive programs and projects for promoting WEE at 
the sub-national level 
• All the partner line ministries had already expressed their interests to 

integrate the recommendations and tips from the PGM-WEE into their 
policy, plan and projects. However, it largely depends on the budget 
condition of RGC and how MOWA can effectively advocate and 
coordinate with MEF and the other line ministries to secure necessary 
budget for the implementation. Continuous advocacy and facilitation 
should also be required to be done by MOWA, especially by the Gender 
Equality Department. 

7. Way forward (MOWA & PDWA) 
• Conduct technical training for PDWA in the non-target provinces by 

modifying the contents of PGM workshop with the program budget 
• Confirm the integration of gender perspectives and WEE aspects in 

the PDWA's annual plan 
• Follow up the progress and facilitate the discussion on how an 

appropriate gender mainstreaming mechanism should be 
formalized at the provincial level in coordination with Ministry of 
Interior and starts to install the mechanism in non-target provinces 

• Monitor the status of gender mainstreaming in GMAP or sector plan 
through the GMAG meeting at least once a year 

• Share the progress of WEE promotion at provincial level in the 
TWG-G WEE meeting which is supposed to be held regularly 

• [PDWA] Advocate and coordinate with the PDs to integrate 
gender perspectives and WEE aspects into the pla~s/projects, and 
monitor the progress in the regular WEE-WG meeting 
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Lessons Learned from PGM-WEE 
and Recommendations 

Akane Totani 
Chief Advisor, PGM-WEE 

1. Lessons Learned 
- -

A cross-sectoral approach for promoting WEE 
was effective to produce concrete results in terms 
of both increase in income and women's 
empowerment by using existing skills and 
knowledge of the PDs. 

• Implementation tools which were developed and 
testified through the pilot activities in PGM-WEE 
were significantly useful tips on "gender 
responsive project cycle management" for 
promoting not only WEE but also gender 

1/2/2023 
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1. Lessons Learned (cont.) 

• The content of gender training on "the concept of 
WEE" was exclusively effective for bringing 
changes of target women's and men's mind-sets 
and behavior. 

1/2/2023 

As long as any types of income generating 
activities and small business of rural women are 
appropriately supported with clearly addressing 
women's needs and gender issues, WEE can be 
promoted in broader sense, which can contribute 
to achieve gender equality. 

·------- ------------,.,,-1 

1. Lessons Learned (cont.) 

Although the budget is still limited, several PDs 
showed that there is a possibility to utilize the 
experiences of PGM-WEE in several ways. 

Comprehensive capacity building of PDs is highly 
required for enhancing gender mainstreaming at 
the provincial level. 
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2. Recommendations 
- -

[For promoting WEE at provincial level] 
In order to ensuring planning and implementation of 
gender-responsive WEE activities at the provincial 
level, it is important that MOWA and line ministries 
discusses with the Ministry of Economy and Finance 
(MEF) to allocate necessary budget or negotiate with 
the other Development Partners to gain more 
financial supports for promoting WEE. 

2. Recommendations (cont.) 
-- - - -

[For ensuring gender mainstreaming] 
In order to enhance gender mainstreaming in all the 
sectors, RGC and the line ministries need to consider 
the integration of gender perspectives into the 
ordinal sector policy and plans rather than planning 
separate activities in the GMAP. Related to it, MEF 
needs to examine the introduction of gender 
budgeting so that budget allocation for gender
responsive projects/activities can be ensured . 
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Implementation plan for promoting WEE after completion of the 
PGM-WEE (Central level) 

1. TWG-GWEE 

(1) Members: 

(2) TOR: 

(3) Number of meetings and its holding period in 2023: 

2. MoWA's activity plan for promoting WEE in 2023 

Activity Target Province Non-target Province 



Implementation plan for promoting WEE after completion of the 
PGM~ WEE (provincial level) 

1. WEE~WG 

(1) Members: 

(2) Number of meetings and its holding period in 2023: 

2. PDWA's Activity plan for promoting WEE in 2023 

• 
• 

3. Other PD's Activity plan for promoting WEE in 2023 
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TO: CR of JICA Cambodia 

PROJECT MONITORING SHEET 

Project Title: Project on Gender Mainstreaming for Women's Economic Empowerment (PGM-WEE) 
Version: Ver. 4 Term: September 2018 – February 2019  
Name: Te Vouchlim, Director, Planning and Statistics Department, 

Ministry of Women’s Affairs (MOWA) 
Name: Akane Totani, Chief Advisor, PGM-WEE 
Date: 29 March 2019 

 
I. Summary 

1 Progress 

1-1 Progress of Inputs (for details, see Attachment) 
Japanese side 
 Six Japanese experts1 were dispatched. Some modifications were made in the timing and length 

of the dispatch for the timely implementation of project activities. 
 From the second batch of the Project, two Japanese experts, Ms. Akane Totani (chief 

advisor/gender mainstreaming) and Ms. Rie Fusamae (institutional development/governance), 
were newly assigned. 

 Operational costs for project implementation including the procurement of equipment2 and hiring 
five local staff members (a Senior Coordinator, a Senior Field Coordinator, a Field Coordinator, an 
Assistant Coordinator and a Driver) were disbursed. 

Cambodian side 
 Some of the Counterparts (C/Ps) of MOWA3 were replaced from the second batch of the Project. 

Twelve C/Ps of MOWA were assigned as Focal Points (hereinafter refer to as F/Ps) in charge of 
provincial-level activities.4 

 While some of the members of the Women’s Economic Empowerment Working Group (WEE-WG) 
in Kampong Chhnang Province5 were replaced from the second batch of the Project, there is no 
change in the WEE-WG members in Siem Reap Province.6 In addition, WEE-WG members in both 
Kampong Thom7 and Tboung Khmum8 Provinces were newly assigned as of January 2019 and 
December 2018 respectively. 

                                            
1 See Attachment 1 List of Japanese Experts. 
2 See Attachment 8 List of Equipment. 
3 See Attachment 2 List of Counterparts (Ministry of Women’s Affairs: MOWA). 
4 See Attachment 3 List of Focal Points of MOWA in charge of project activities at provincial level. 
5 See Attachment 4 List of WEE Working Group Members in Kampong Chhnang Province. 
6 See Attachment 5 List of WEE Working Group Members in Siem Reap Province. 
7 See Attachment 6 List of WEE Working Group Members in Kampong Thom Province. 
8 See Attachment 7 List of WEE Working Group Members in Tboung Khmum Province. 
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1-2 Progress of Activities 

Preparation of the supporting setup at the national level 

Activity 1-1. (Resumption of TWG-G Sub-group on WEE) 
 After a series of discussions with the Director and the Deputy Director of the General Directorate 

for Gender Equality and Economic Development, the Director of the Economic Development 
Department (EDD), and the director of the Planning and Statistics Department (PSD) in the first 
batch of the Project, it was reconfirmed at the start of the second batch that the meetings of the 
TWG-G Sub-group on WEE (hereinafter referred to as TWG-G WEE) were to be called on an ad 
hoc basis according to the results-based approach rather than on a regular basis. Finally, the newly 
assigned Director of the General Directorate for Gender Equality and Economic Development and 
PGM-WEE (hereinafter referred to as the Project) agreed that the outputs, best practices and 
lessons learned that would be obtained from the project activities of the PGM-WEE should be 
shared in a timely fashion with the relevant stakeholders, including private sectors in the TWG-G 
WEE, although the Project does not directly support MOWA to revitalize the TWG-G WEE itself. 
The Project will decide on the timing of holding TWG-G WEE meetings, agendas, and expected 
attendees in consultation with the Director of the EDD, once useful findings are extracted from the 
scale-up and pilot activities (e.g. baseline and field surveys). 

Activity 1-3. (Participation of the members of TWG-G Sub-group on WEE in project activities) 
 All the partner line ministries attended the consultation meeting on the Gender Terminology Booklet 

and exchanged views on 19 September and 3 December 2018, respectively. 

 Her Excellency Ms. Ourng Heng, Advisor, Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries (MAFF) 
attended the kick-off meetings in Kampong Thom and Tbong Khmum provinces and made a 
presentation on the MAFF’s gender policy and its relevance to the chicken-raising activities in the 
PGM-WEE (6 and 7 December 2018). 

 
Preparation of tools 

Activity 1-4. (Gender Terminology Booklet) 
 A consultancy agreement on producing a Gender Terminology Booklet was made between the 

PGM-WEE and a local consultant at the beginning of the second batch of the Project. 

 In the first consultation meeting (of the second batch) on 19 September 2018, 35 participants (from 
MOWA, partner line ministries, other relevant ministries and donor organisations) selected 60 words 
to be in the terminology and discussed how to translate them into Khmer. After the meeting, the 
Director of the PSD proposed adding some words in order to cover broader issues in the booklet. 
Taking the allocated budget into consideration, the Director of the PSD and the PGM-WEE agreed 
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to add 45 words and have a total of 105 words in the booklet. An additional 45 words were proposed 
in the second consultation meeting on 3 December 2018 and were finally approved by the 
stakeholders in the following meeting on 25 December 2018. 

 As of the end of February 2019, 105 terms were initially defined in English and the first 60 words 
were translated into Khmer. This was done to check and revise the English definitions of all 105 
words and to subsequently translate the remaining 45 words. 

 According to the agreement with the Deputy Director of the General Directorate for Gender Equality 
and Economic Development in the first batch of the Project, the publication and distribution of the 
Booklet were planned to take place as part of the new Cambodia Gender Assessment (CGA) which 
meant to be published in January 2019. However, because the finalising process of both the Booklet 
and CGA has been delayed, the necessary adjustments and coordination are required in 
consultation with the Director of the PSD. 

Activity 1-5. (Gender Statistics Leaflet) 
Completed during the first batch of the Project. 

Activity 1-6. (Provincial Gender Statistics) 
 The first provincial gender statistics workshops are planned in Kampong Thom province from 25 to 

26 March 2019 and in Tbong Khmum province from 28 to 29 March 2019. The necessary 
coordination and preparation will be done by the F/Ps of MOWA with the necessary support from 
the PGM-WEE. 

Preparation of tools based on the achievements of PGM2 

Activity 2-1. 2-6. (Socio-economic impact analysis, value chain analysis, monitoring plan, 
follow-up activities, etc. in Kampong Cham province) 
Completed during the first batch of the Project. 

Activity 2-7. (Revision of monitoring guideline) 
 The draft of the monitoring guideline for scale-up activities was developed and shared with MOWA 

counterparts and WEE-WG members in Kampong Chhnang province. The specific purposes of 
monitoring have been understood and agreed upon the stakeholders.  

- Tracking the target farmers’ situations in their application of the knowledge and techniques in 
 the training with special attention being paid to female farmers; 
- Identifying any difficulties and constraints faced by female farmers or gender inequality  
promoted during the course of project implementation; and 

- Defining countermeasures to solve or mitigate the identified problems in the monitoring 
process. 
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Activity 2-8. (Gender-responsive marketing manual on chicken raising) 
Completed during the first batch of the Project. 

Preparation of the implementation of scale-up activities 

Activity 2-9. (Implementation plans for scale-up activities) 
Completed during the first batch of the Project. 

Activity 2-10. (Selection of the target province for chicken-raising) 
Completed during the first batch of the Project. 

Activity 2-11 (WEE-WG establishment in the target provinces) 
 The WEE-WG of Kampong Chhnang province was established in the first batch of the Project. 

 The WEE-WG of Kampong Thom province was officially established based on the Decision of the 
Provincial Governor dated 8 January 2019.9 

 The WEE-WG of Tbong Khmum province was officially established based on the Decision of the 
Provincial Governor dated 19 December 2018.10 

Planning of the scale-up activities 

PGM-WEE is currently rolling out scale-up activities only in Kampong Chhnang province. The activities 

in Kampong Thom and Tbong Khmum provinces are to start in late 2019. 

Activity 2-12 (Policy analysis and gender analysis: PGM method step 1-4) 
 Although the analysis had already taken place in Kampong Chhnang province in the first batch of 

the Project, the socio-economic baseline data were collected through the baseline survey 
conducted in January 2019. The MOWA counterparts and PGM-WEE are compiling and analysing 
the data and information collected in the baseline survey. The report will be finalised in early April 
2019. 

Activity 2-13 (A gender-responsive value chain analysis) 
Completed during the first batch of the Project. 

Activity 2-14 (Scale-up project planning: PGM method step 5) 
 The PDM for the scale-up activity in Kampong Chhnang province, which was prepared in the first 

batch of the Project, was revised according to the change of the schedule. 

 

                                            
9 See Attachment 6. WEE Working Group of Kampong Thom Province. 
10 See Attachment 7. WEE Working Group of Tbong Khmum Province. 
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Implementation and monitoring of the scale-up activities 

PGM-WEE is currently rolling out scale-up activities only in Kampong Chhnang province. The activities 

in Kampong Thom and Tbong Khmum provinces are to start in late 2019. 

Activity 2-15 (Implementation of the scale-up activities) 
 After the revised PO was approved in the WEE-WG meeting on 21 September 2018, TOT training 

was conducted for the WEE-WG members of Kampong Chhnang province on 28–30 November 
2018. The three trainers (officers of PDWA, PDAFF and PDOC) from Kompong Cham province 
prepared and facilitated the training.  The main topics of the TOT training are as follows: 

    1st day (PDWA):  
concept of gender, facilitation skills, how to enhance behavioural change of farmers, and how to  
ensure active participation of farmers in training sessions 

    2nd day (PDAFF):  
gender-friendly chicken-raising techniques (division of labour, successful cases) 
3rd day (PDOC):  
concept of micro-entrepreneurship, market information, marketing, business planning, and 

      business matching. 

 After the TOT training, an introductory workshop and the first registration were done on 4 and 5 
December 2018 in the following four target villages: Thnal, Tang Krong, Khna Tay Mouk, and Thlok 
Roleung. In the workshop, with the support of two trainers (PDWA and PDAFF) from Kompong 
Cham province, the WEE-WG members of Kampong Chhnang province described the objectives 
and content of the project activities. Out of the 145 farmers (75 women and 71 men) who 
participated in the introduction workshop, 78 (29 women and 49 men) were eventually registered 
as target farmers of the Project. 

 After a pre-survey and the revision of the questionnaire, the baseline survey was conducted on 14–
17 January 2019. As some of the expected respondents were not available because they were 
occupied with work in such places as a garment factory, an additional survey was conducted in the 
following weekend of 19–20 January 2019. The total number of respondents who were interviewed 
in four villages was 73 (31 women and 42 men). As mentioned above, the MOWA counterparts and 
PGM-WEE are compiling and analysing the data and information collected in the baseline survey. 
The report will be finalised in early April 2019. 

 On 28–29 January 2019, PDAFF and PDOC conducted the 1st technical training on chicken raising 
(building a shelter) and market information. On 12–13 February 2019, PDRD and PDLVT conducted 
the 2nd technical training on business planning and business capital. 
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<1st Technical Training on 28 and 29 January 2019> 

 

<2nd Technical Training on 12 and 13 February 2019> 

 

Prepare the setup to implement the pilot project in the tourism industry 

Activity 3-1 (WEE Working Group establishment in the pilot province) 
Completed during the first batch of the Project. 

Planning of the pilot projects in tourism industries 

Activity 3-2 (Policy analysis and gender analysis: PGM method step 1-4) 
Completed during the first batch of the Project. 

Activity 3-3 (Value chain analysis) 
Completed during the first batch of the Project. 

Activity 3-4. (Pilot project planning: PGM method step 5) 
Completed during the first batch of the Project. 

 

No. of registered No. of non-registered 

farmers who farmers who 

Target Village No. of registered participated in the Participation participated in the 

farmers tra ining Rate training 

Women Men Women Men Women Men Women Men 

Tang Krong 6 9 3 6 50.0% 66.7% 3 17 

Thnal 5 12 3 9 60.0% 75.0% 10 15 

Thlork Roleung 12 11 6 8 50.0% 72.7% 10 17 

Khma Tay Mouk 8 10 5 5 62.5% 50.0% 17 9 

Total 31 42 17 28 54.8% 66.7% 40 58 

No. of registered No. of non-registered 

farmers who farmers who 

Target Village No. of registered participated in the Participation participated in the 

farmers training Rate training 

Women Men Women Men Women Men Women Men 

Tang Krong 6 9 5 7 83.3% 77.8% 2 1 

Thnal 5 12 2 10 40.0% 83.3% 4 2 

Thlork Roleung 12 11 5 6 41.7% 54.6% 4 4 

Khma Tay Mouk 8 10 4 3 50.0% 30.0% 7 5 

Total 31 42 16 26 53.8% 61.4% 17 12 
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Activity 3-5. (Socio-economic baseline survey including information collection about the gender 
issues, identification of target industries and areas of the pilot projects) 
 A set of information for identifying target activities and areas was collected through telephone 

interviews conducted by three MOWA counterparts in October and November 2018, and a field 
survey was conducted by the PDWA and PDs in five Community-Based Tourism Organisations 
(hereinafter referred to as CBT) on 16 and 17 January 2019. 

 Taking both the following seven selection criteria and the other issues such as the possibility of 
duplication with the other donor’s support in the same site and a variety of target activities into 
account, Kompong Phluk CBT and Knar Por CBT were selected out of the five candidate sites and 
approved by the WEE-WG in Siem Reap province on 20 February 2019. 

- Structure of a CBT committee; 
- Collaboration with local authorities, competent authorities, and CSOs; 
- Women’s participation in community activities; 
- Linkage of CBT activities in the commune development plan, etc.; 
- Linkage of the needs of target groups with a multi-sector approach; 
- Work effectiveness, and the needs and challenges of the CBT; and 
- The number of customers/tourists. 

 Some socio-economic data (e.g. income) and information on gender issues will be collected in the 
workshop which will be conducted at the beginning of the pilot activities in each CBT site. 

1-3 Achievement of Outputs 

Output 1 (Strengthened capacity of MoWA and PDWA for WEE promotion) 
 Since both list up of the 105 words and preliminary definition in English have been done, it can be 

said that 30% of the Indicator 1-2 (Gender Terminology Booklet is updated) was achieved. 

 Through the implementation of scale-up and pilot projects, the FPs of MOWA are learning how to 
support PDWA and PDs to plan, implement, and monitor the activities with gender perspectives. 
While some of the CPs who had been involved in the chicken-raising activities in Kampong Cham 
province in PGM 2 have better understanding as well as coordination and facilitation skills, the 
others were newly assigned as FPs for PGM-WEE. Furthermore, it is found that most of the FPs 
need comprehensive capacity building on gender and WEE. As recognized in the first batch of the 
project, it is necessary to plan MOWA’s capacity development to promote WEE in coordination with 
the MOWA management, especially the relevant departments such as the EDD and the GED, and 
other programmes such as the Leading the Way for Gender Equality Program of UNDP as part of 
MOWA’s overall capacity development plan. 
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 In Kampong Chhnang and Shem Reap provinces, the PDWA director and personnel are highly 
motivated and actively involved in coordination and facilitation for smooth implementation of the 
project activities among the PDs with the support of the FPs of MOWA. However, their knowledge 
and practical skills for advocating the integration of necessary gender perspectives in the projects 
and activities of the other PDs should be strengthened through the workshops and discussions on 
gender perspectives in project planning, implementation, and monitoring. 

Output 2 (Gender mainstreaming mechanism (agriculture) strengthened) 
 Although the scale-up activity is implemented only in Kampong Chhnang province, it can be said 

that about 10% of each Indicator 2-2 and 2-3 were achieved. 

 WEE-WG was established in Tbong Khmum province in December 2018 and in Kampong Thom in 
January 2019, and started planning and coordination for scale-up activities. 

 Three PD officials (PDWA, PDAFF and PDOC) were invited from Kampong Cham province to share 
their experiences in PGM 2 in the TOT training of Kampong Chhnang province. Their practical and 
sound inputs and guidance helped PDs understand the important points to share in the introduction 
workshop. 

 In January 2019, with the logistical and technical support from MOWA and PGM-WEE, PDs 
prepared and conducted the baseline survey in Kampong Chhnang province. The results will be 
compiled and shared in April 2019. 

 Two training sessions were conducted in collaboration with several PDs such as PDAFF, PDOC, 
PDRD and PDLVT in the four target villages in Kampong Chhnang province. 

 A draft monitoring guideline for chicken-raising activities in Kampong Chhnang province was 
developed and agreed by the FPs of MOWA. 

Output 3 (Gender mainstreaming mechanism (tourism) established) 
 Since the selection of target area for pilot activity has been done in Siem Reap province, it can be 

said that 10% of Indicator 3-1 was achieved. 

 After collecting necessary information through a telephone interview and a field survey by the F/Ps 
of MOWA, PDWA and PDs, two pilot sites were selected and approved by WEE-WG in Siem Reap 
province. 
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1-4 Achievement of the Project Purpose 
 Planned activities for achieving the Project Purpose have been implemented as planned; however, 

at the present stage it is too early to measure the achievements by two indicators set in the PDM. 

 To establish and strengthen a gender mainstreaming mechanism at the sub-national level, PGM-
WEE has just started implementing scale-up activities in Kampong Chhnang province and the site 
selection for the pilot activities in Siem Reap province. Thus, it is still too early to assess the 
achievement level of the Project Purpose. Nonetheless, the preparation for scale-up and pilot 
activities is ongoing as planned, and the second batch is expected to show concrete progress 
towards achieving the Project Purpose. 

1-5 Changes in Risks and Actions for Mitigation 

(1) Risks related to the Important Assumption (Output) regarding cooperation of the GMAG members 
It is necessary to confirm carefully the commitment of the GMAG members to PGM-WEE and their 
concrete needs for a gender mainstreaming mechanism and collaboration with MOWA. 
 
(2) Risks related to the Important Assumption (Project Purpose) regarding gender-responsive 

decentralization and deconcentrating processes 
The legal basis for promoting gender mainstreaming in the decentralisation and deconcentration (D&D) 
process should be updated. Furthermore, a consensus on promoting gender mainstreaming on WEE 
with the initiative of MOWA and PDWA should be confirmed with partner line ministries, departments 
and other relevant stakeholders such as the Ministry of Interior and the Ministry of Finance. 

1-6 Progress of Actions undertaken by JICA 
None 

1-7 Progress of Actions undertaken by Government of Cambodia 
MOWA, PDWA, and PDs in Kampong Chhnang Province, and Siem Reap Province provided human 
resources and technical inputs to the project activities described in Section 1-2 ‘Progress of Activities’ 
above. 

1-8 Progress of Environmental and Social Considerations (if applicable) 
Not applicable 
 

1-9 Progress of Considerations on Gender/Peace Building/Poverty Reduction 
 (if applicable) 
Gender: The PGM-WEE aims to strengthen gender mainstreaming mechanism in Cambodia. 
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1-10 Other remarkable/considerable issues related to/affecting the project (such as 
other JICA projects, activities of counterparts, other donors, the private sector, and 
NGOs) 
None 
 

2 Delay of Work Schedule and/or Problems (if any) 

Because of the delay in starting the second batch, the schedule of the project activities especially the 
scale-up activities in Kampong Chhnang province was revised. 
 

3 Modification of the Project Implementation Plan 

3-1 Plan of Operation (PO) 
At the beginning of the second batch, the timing of providing inputs and implementing some activities 
as well as the monitoring plan in the PO were revised as attached. The modified parts are shown in blue 
in the revised PO (PM Form 3-3) as attached. 

3-2 Other modifications on detailed implementation plan 
Few parts of PDM were modified on the basis of the actual project implementation. The modified parts 
are shown in red in the revised PDM (PM Form 3-2) as attached. 
 

4 Preparations Done by the Government of Cambodia toward after 
completion of the Project 

MOWA and PGM-WEE will continue to discuss necessary measures and preparation to undertake for 
ensuring the internalisation and continuous use of outputs obtained of the project activities after the 
project completion. 
 

 
II. Project Monitoring Sheet I & II    as Attached 



Project Title: Project on Gender Mainstreaming for Women’s Economic Empowerment (PGM-WEE)
Implementing Agency: Ministry of Women’s Affairs (MOWA)
Target Group:

Period of Project: February 2017 July 2018 (First Batch) September 2018 February 2022 (Second Batch) Version: 4
Project Site: Phnom Penh and 4 selected provinces (Kampong Chhnang, Kampong Thom, Tbong Khmum and Siem Reap Model Site: Kampong Cham Date: 29 March 2019

Objectively Verifiable Indicators Means of Verification Important Assumption Achievement Remarks

1. Report about PGM Methods Workshops

2. Annual reports of WCCC It should be re-examined how
the project can involve WCCC
into the project activities.

1. The “WEE Guidelines through Gender Mainstreaming at
the Sub-national Levels” are authorized and distributed.

1. Published “WEE Guidelines  through
Gender Mainstreaming at the Sub-
national Levels”

Decentralization and
deconcentration processes
is continuously gender-
responsive.

2. The scaleing-up plans of gender mainstreaming
mechanisms are integrated into the annual plan or Neary
Rattanak (the Five Year Strategic Plan) of MOWA.

2. Annual plans and 5th Neary Rettanak of
MOWA

It should be re-examined what
elements of gender
mainstreaming machanisms are
aimed to be strengthened and
scaled up.

  
1-1. Networking among the stakeholders at the national and

sub-national levels is established to promote WEE
through TWG-G Sub-group on WEE.

1-1. Minutes of meetings and reports of TWG-
G Sub-group on WEE

1-1. It was agreed to share outputs and lessons leaned with GMAG of
partner ministries in the existing TWG-G WEE meeting with the
Director of General Directorate for Gender Equality and Economic
Development.

1-2. ‘Gender Terminology Booklet’ is updated. 1-2. Updated Gender Terminology Booklet 1-2. After selecting 105 words through the consultation meetings with
stakeholders, definition and translation works have been done.

1-3. ‘Gender Statistics Leaflet’ is updated and provincial
gender statistics is developed in the target provinces.

1-3. Updated ‘Gender Statistics Leaflet’,
Developed provincial gender statistics

1-3. Preparation for developing provincial gender statistics for KPT and
TBK provinces has been started.

1-4. Revised PGM Methods Guidelines is developed to
integrate gender-responsive value chain analysis.

1-4. Revised PGM Method Guidelines

1-5. ‘WEE Guidelines through Gender Mainstreaming at the
Sub-national Levels’ is developed.

1-5. Developed ”WEE Guidelines  through
Gender Mainstreaming at the Sub-
national Levels”

1-6. The partner line ministries/departments integrate the
activities and advices which are proposed in the policy
recommendations developed under Output 2 and Output 3
into their programs and projects through the promotion by
MOWA/PDWA.

1-6. Revised GMAPs and annual action plans
of partner line ministries, annual plans of
WCCC of the target provinces

1-7. The scaleing-up plans of the gender mainstreaming
mechanisms for WEE at the sub-national levels is
developed by MOWA during the Project period for their
implementation after the termination of the Project in the
provinceswhich are not targetd by the Project, which
target the provinces other than the target provinces of the
Project.

1-7. Developed scaleing-up plan

GMAG members at the
national and sub-national
levels cooperate and
participate in the Project
activities.

Project Monitoring Sheet (Revision of Project Design Matrix

Overall Goal

Narrative Summary

[Direct Target]
Officers of MoWA (national) and PDWA (sub-national)
[Indirect Target]
Women and men in the target provinces, Gender Mainstreaming Action Groups (GMAGs) and Gender Focal Points (both at the national and sub-national levels) of Partner Line Ministries: Ministry of Planning (MOP), Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries (MAFF), Ministry of Industry
and Handicraft (MIH), Ministry of Commerce (MOC), Ministry of Rural Development (MRD), Ministry of Labor and Vocational Training (MLVT), Ministry of Tourism (MOT)

Gender-responsive programs and projects are planned
and implemented by line ministries through improved
PGM Methods workshops facilitated by MOWA/PDWA in
all the 25 capital and provinces.

Women’s economic empowerment (WEE) is promoted through
gender-responsive programs and projects implemented by line
ministries/departments through advocacy and coordination by
MOWA/PDWA in all the 25 capital and provinces in Cambodia.

Outputs 1

Project Purpose
Gender mainstreaming mechanisms are strengthened to
promote women’s economic empowerment (WEE) at the sub-
national levels by the partner line ministries/departments
through advocacy and coordination by MOWA/PDWA.

The capacity of MOWA/PDWA is strengthened to promote
women’s economic empowerment (WEE) at the sub-national
levels through gender mainstreaming mechanisms.

I 

-

I 
I 

I 



2-1. The tools for the scaleing-up activities on  agriculture
(chicken raising) is prepared based on the results of the
gender-responsive socio-economic impact analysis of
PGM2 and value chain analysis

2-1. Developed tools (i.e. developed marketing
manual on chicken raising)

2-2. Scaleing-up activities are planned, implemented,
monitored and evaluated by PDWA and partner provincial
departments in the three provinces (Kampong Chhnang
Province, Kampong Thom Province, Tbong Khmum
Province)  selected based on the criteria decided by
MOWA

2-2. Developed activity plan of MOWA,
Reports about PGM Methods workshops

2-2. After revising the plan, scale-up activity has started to implement in
Kampong Chhnang province.

2-3. Scaleing-up activities are coordinated and monitored
through the WEE-WGworking groups on WEE in the
target provinces.

2-3. Minute of meetings and reports of working
groups on WEE

2-3. WEE-WG has been re-started and discussed the plan of scale-up
activity in Kampong Chhnang province. Also, WEE-WG were newly
established in Kampong Thom and Tboung Khmum provinces.

2-4. Activities to maintain and expand the achievements of the
scaleing-up activities are integrated into the policies and
activity plans of the partner line ministries/departments.

2-4. Annual plans and/or GMAPs of partner
line ministries, Annual plans of WCCC of
the target provinces

3-1. The pilot project activities are planned, implemented,
monitored and evaluated by PDWA and partner provincial
departments in the selected province (Siem Reap
Province)

3-1.  Reports about PGM Methods workshops 3-1. Site selection was done based on the selection criteria agreeded in
the WEE-WG and the collected information.

3-2. Networking between public and private sectors are
established to strengthen marketing of the pilot projects
through WEE-WGworking group on WEE.

3-2. Minute of meetings and reports of WEE-
WGworking group on WEE

3-3. Results of various researches and studies on marketing
are compiled, and tools are developed to strengthen
marketing of the pilot projects.

3-3. Reports of marketing research, Developed
tools

3-4. Socio-economic status of women engaged in tourism
industries is improved. Indicators will be decided based on
the baseline survey conducted by the Project.

3-4. Results of baseline and end-line survey

3-5. Activities to maintain and expand the achievements of the
pilot projects are integrated into the policies and activity
plans of the partner line ministries/departments.

3-5. Annual plans and/or GMAPs of partner
line ministries, Annual plans of WCCC of
the target province

Gender mainstreaming mechanisms are established to promote
women’s economic empowerment (WEE) in tourism industries
with market orientation at the sub-national levels through
implementation of pilot projects.

Outputs 3

Gender mainstreaming mechanisms established by PGM2 is
strengthened to promote women’s economic empowerment
(WEE) with market orientation in agriculture (chicken raising) at
the sub-national levels in preparation for nation-wide diffusion
and scaleing-up.

Outputs 2 I 

I 
I 

I 

I 



Pre-Conditions
(Preparation of the supporting setup at the national level) The Cambodian Side

1-1.

1-2.

1-3.

(Preparation of tools)
1-4.
1-5.
1-6.

1-7.

1-8.

 (The partner line ministries/departments)
1-9.

1-10.
1-11. <Issues and countermeasures>

 (Development of the scaleing-up plans)
1-12.

1-13.

1-14.

(Preparation of tools based on the achievements of PGM2)
2-1.

2-2.

2-3.

2-4.

2-5.

2-6.

2-7.

2-8.

 (Preparation of the implementation of scaleing-up activities)
2-9.

2-10.

2-11.

Inputs
The Japanese Side

1. JICA Experts
 - Chief Advisor
 - Deputy Chief Advisor
 - Institutional
Development/Governance
 - Women's Economic
Empowerment
 - Market and Business
Development
 - Coordinator/Training
Management

2. Seminars, workshops and
trainings

3. Necessary equipment for the
project activities

The Project encourages the stakeholders in the private sectors (i.e. entrepreneurs networks, universities, research institutions) to participate more
actively in TWG-G Sub-group on WEE. The MOWA may establish an advisory board for WEE under TWG-G Sub-group on WEE, which is mainly
consisted of stakeholders in the private sectors.

The MOWA updates ‘Gender Terminology Booklet’
The MOWA updates ‘Gender Statistics Leaflet’.
Provincial gender statistics of the target provinces are developed based on the achievements of Output 2 and Output 3 by MOWA/PDWA with the
support from MOP/PDOP.
The PGM Methods Guidelines are revised integrating the gender-responsive value chain analysis method based on the achievements of the Output 2
and Output 3.
The Project develops the ‘WEE Guidelines through Gender Mainstreaming at the Sub-national Levels’ as improved comprehensive guidelines based on
the achievements of the Output 2 and Outputs 3 by using the “Comprehensive Guidelines for WEE in Rural Areas” developed by PGM2 as reference.

The MOWA provides technical support to update and implement the GMAPs of partner line ministries as necessary.

The Project hold workshops on gender budgeting to the stakeholders of the partner line ministries.
The Project encourages the partner line ministries/departments to integrate the activities and advices which are proposed in the policy recommendations
developed under Output 2 and Output 3 into their programs and projects.

The MOWA develops the scaleing-up plans of the gender mainstreaming mechanisms for WEE at the sub-national levels for their implementation after
the termination of the Project, which target the provinces other than the target provinces of the project.
The Project organizes a seminar to share the achievements, outcomes, best practices and lessons learned of the Project with all the stakeholders
before the termination of the Project.
The Project organizes a regional seminar to share the achievements, outcomes, best practices and lessons learned of the Project with the ASEAN
countries at an appropriate timing.

Activities 

The stakeholders of the scaling-up activities and pilot projects at the sub-national levels (i.e. the chairs of WEE-WGworking groups on WEE) share the
achievements and challenges of the Project activities in the meeting of TWG-G Sub-group on WEE and receive advices from the members.
The members of the TWG-G Sub-group on WEE participate in the workshops, seminars and exchange visits related to the pilot projects and scaling-up
activities at the sub-national levels.

1. Counterparts (C/P)
2. Office space and facilities
3. Local Cost

The Project conducts gender-responsive socio-economic impact analysis of the chicken raising pilot project of PGM2 in Kampong Cham province.

The Project implements gender-responsive value chain analysis of chicken raising in Kampong Cham and compiles the methodology of the analysis.

The PDWA and partner provincial departments develop a monitoring plan of the chicken raising pilot project of PGM2 based on the result of 2-1 and 2-2,
and restart monitoring of the activities.

The Project implements supplementary activities to follow-up the chicken raising pilot project of PGM2 based on the results of analysis conducted in 2-1
and 2-2 and monitoring conducted in 2-3.
A working group to coordinate and monitor the activities for WEE implemented by PDWA and the partner provincial departments (possibly called as
‘WEE-WGworking group on WEE’) is established in collaboration with Women Children Consultative Committee (WCCC). The Project encourages
stakeholders in the private sectors (i.e. entrepreneurs networks, universities, research institutions) to participate in the WEE-WGworking group on WEE

th bThe results of the monitoring conducted by PDWA and partner provincial departments in 2-3 are periodically shared to coordinate activities and discuss
about the possible solutions at the meetings of the WEE-WGworking group on WEE.

The Project revises the ‘Monitoring Guidelines of Pilot Project’ developed by PGM2 based on the monitoring activities conducted by PDWA and partner
provincial departments under the coordination of WEE-WGworking groups on WEE based on the activities of 2-5 and 2-6.

The Project develops a gender-responsive marketing manual on chicken raising targeting farmers based on the achievement of 2-1, 2-2, 2-3 and 2-4,
which is complementary with the ‘Technical Manual on Agricultural Production (chicken raising)’ developed by PGM2.

The MOWA develops implementation plans for scaleing-up activities which specify the target, schedule, budget and human resources during the Project
period.
The MOWA defines the selection criteria for the target provinces of the scaleing-up activities, and selects the target provinces accordingly. During the
process of the selection, MOWA collects baseline data about the capacity of PDWA and partner provincial departments on gender mainstreaming in
each target province.
The working groups on WEE are established in the selected provinces under WCCC. The Project encourages stakeholders in the private sectors (i.e.
entrepreneurs networks, universities, research institution) to participate in the WEE-WGworking group on WEE as members. The action plans of WEE-
WGworking groups on WEE are developed and integrated into the WCCC annual plans and provincial development plans.

+
 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 



(Planning of the scaleing-up activities)
2-12.

2-13.

2-14.

(Implementation and monitoring of the scaleing-up activities)
2-15.

2-16.

 (Feedback of the evaluation result of scaleing-up activities)
2-17.

2-18.

2-19.

(Prepare the setup to implement the pilot projects in tourism industries)
3-1.

 (Planning of the pilot projects in tourism industries)

3-2.

3-3.

3-4.

3-5.

(Implementation and monitoring of the pilot projects on tourism industries)

3-6.

3-7.

3-8.

 (Feedback of the evaluation result of pilot projects)
3-9.

3-10.

3-11.

The PDWA and partner provincial departments conduct policy analysis and gender analysis based on the steps of PGM Methods (from step1 to step4)
through PGM Methods workshops facilitated by MOWA/PDWA. The socio-economic baseline data is collected on the female/male farmers and their
gender issues are identified in the target areas of the scaleing-up activities.
The PDWA and partner provincial departments conduct gender-responsive value chain analysis based on the methodology developed in 2-2 through
PGM Method workshop, which is considered as a complementary step to the PGM Methods.
The PDWA and partner provincial departments develop plans for scaleing-up activities on agriculture (chicken raising) through PGM Methods workshop
(step5) facilitated by MOWA/PDWA.

The PDWA and partner provincial departments implement activities in respective sector based on the plans developed in 2-14.

The WEE-WGworking group on WEE is established in the selected province. The Project encourages stakeholders in the private sectors (i.e.
entrepreneurs networks, universities, research institutions) to participate in the WEE-WGworking group on WEE as members. The action plans of WEE-
WGworking groups on WEE are developed and integrated into the WCCC annual plans and provincial development plans.

The PDWA and partner provincial departments conduct policy analysis and gender analysis based on the steps of PGM Methods (from step1 to step4)
through PGM Method.
The PDWA and partner provincial departments conduct gender-responsive value chain analysis on tourism industries based on the methodology
developed in 2-2 through PGM Method workshop facilitated by MOWA/PDWA. Information collection and analysis about marketing are also conducted
for the pilot projects, including exploring and utilizing of the local resources.

The PDWA and partner provincial departments develop plans for pilot projects on tourism industries through PGM Methods workshop (step5) facilitated
by MOWA/PDWA.

The scaleing-up activities are monitored based on the monitoring guidelines developed in 2-7 by PDWA and partner provincial departments. The results
of the monitoring are periodically shared for coordinating activities and discussing about the possible solutions at the meetings of the WEE-WGworking
groups on WEE. The results of the meetings of WEE-WGthe working groups on WEE are also shared in the monthly meetings of WCCC.

The PDWA and partner provincial departments conduct evaluation study on the scaling-up activities, including gender impact analysis based on the
baseline data collected in 2-12 through PGM Methods workshop (step8) facilitated by MOWA/PDWA.

The PDWA and partner provincial departments develop policy recommendations based on the results of evaluation study conducted in 2-17 through
PGM Methods workshop (step9) facilitated by MOWA/PDWA.

The partner provincial departments share the policy recommendations developed in 2-18 with WCCC and TWG-G Sub-group on WEE and propose
them to be integrated into their policies and plans. The MOWA/PDWA provide them with necessary information about resource mobilization and gender
budgeting.

The PDWA and partner provincial departments develop policy recommendations based on the results of the evaluation study conducted in 3-9 through
PGM Methods workshop facilitated by MOWA/PDWA.
The partner provincial departments share the policy recommendations developed in 3-10 with WCCC and TWG-G Sub-group on WEE and propose
them to be integrated into their policies and plans. The MOWA/PDWA provide them with necessary information about resource mobilization and gender
budgeting.

The gender-responsive socio-economic baseline survey, including information collection about the gender issues, is conducted about the target
industries and areas of the pilot projects decided in 3-4. The results of the survey are compiled to a report.

The PDWA and partner provincial departments implement activities in respective sector based on the plans developed in 3-4.

The pilot project activities are monitored based on the monitoring guidelines developed in 2-7 by PDWA and partner provincial departments. The results
of the monitoring are periodically shared for coordinating pilot project activities and discussing about the possible solutions at the meetings of the WEE-
WGworking group on WEE. The results of the meetings of the WEE-WGworking groups on WEE are also shared in the monthly meetings of WCCC.

The Project implements gender-responsive marketing activities in tourism industries and develops and defuse hands-on tools for marketing in tourism
industries targeting stakeholders at the grassroots levels.

The PDWA and partner provincial departments conduct evaluation study on the pilot projects, including gender impact analysis based on the baseline
data collected in 3-5 through PGM Methods workshop facilitated by MOWA/PDWA. The Project compiles the results of the evaluation study as end-line



Ver. 0
Project Title:    Project on Gender Mainstreaming for Women’s Economic Empowerment (PGM-WEE)

Monitoring
Issue  Solution

Inputs 

Equipment

Training in Japan

In-country/Third country Training

Outputs
Activities Japan Cambodia Progress & Achievements Issue & Countermeasures

Initial
Revised

Initial
Revised

The contents of the supports to be provided
should be re-exained and discussed with
MoWA and partner line ministries.

JICA MOWA

It should be carefully examined what kind of
elements of the project outputs/activities
would be scaled up after the project
completion.

The needs of partner line ministries for the
supports from MoWA should be examined
through the discussion with them.Actual

MOWA/ PDWA

1.12  The MOWA develops the scaling-up plans of the gender mainstreaming mechanisms for WEE at the sub-
national levels for their implementation after the termination of the Project, which target the provinces other than
the target provinces of the project.

Plan 

Actual

1.10  The Project hold workshops on gender budgeting to the stakeholders of the partner line ministries.
Plan 

Actual

1.11  The Project encourages the partner line ministries/departments to integrate the activities and advices which
are proposed in the policy recommendations developed under Output 2 and Output 3 into their programs and
projects.

Plan 

Actual

MOWA/ PDWA
1.8  The Project develops the ‘WEE Guidelines through Gender Mainstreaming at the Sub-national Levels’ as
improved comprehensive guidelines based on the achievements of the Output 2 and Outputs 3 by using the
“Comprehensive Guidelines for WEE in Rural Areas” developed by PGM2 as reference.

Plan Information to be compiled in the WEE
Guidelines have been collected through the
project activities.

JICA

MOWAJICA

JICA

1.9  The MOWA provides technical support to update and implement the GMAPs of partner line ministries as
necessary.

Plan 

The contents of the supports on gender
budgeting should be re-examined based on
the actual implementation and progress of
gender budgeting by the Cambodian
government.

Actual

MOWA

1.7  The PGM Methods Guidelines are revised integrating the gender-responsive value chain analysis method
based on the achievements of the Output 2 and Output 3.

Plan 
Actual

JICA MOWA

1.6  Provincial gender statistics of the target provinces are developed based on the achievements of Output 2
and Output 3 by MOWA/PDWA with the support from MOP/PDOP.

Plan It was agreed with MoWA to support
provincial governments in KPT & TBK to
develop gender statistics before the planning
workshop as a basis of the planning process.Actual

PDWAJICA

1.5  The MOWA updates ‘Gender Statistics Leaflet’.
New census and several surveys are done in
2019. It is recommended to update "Gender
Statistics Leaflet" based on the new data-set.Actual

JICA MOWAPl
an

1.4  The MOWA updates ‘Gender Terminology Booklet’.
Plan 105 words were selected through the

consultation meetings and started to be
defined in English.Actual

MOWAJICA

Actual

1.3  The members of the TWG-G Sub-group on WEE participate in the workshops, seminars and exchange visits
related to the pilot projects and scaling-up activities at the sub-national levels.

Plan MAFF's counterpart participated in the
introduction workshop in KPT and TBK.Actual

JICA MOWA/ PDWA

JICA MOWA/ PDWA

Project Monitoring Sheet IV (Revised PO)

2017 2018 2019

Plan Outputs and lessons learned from the project
activities will be shared once they are
identified and compiled through the
monitoring and evaluation activities.

2020 2021 2022

Output 1:  The capacity of MOWA/PDWA is strengthened to promote women’s economic empowerment (WEE) at the sub-national levels through gender mainstreaming mechanisms.

Expert
Akane Totani
(Chief Advisor/Gender Mainstreaming)

Plan Dispatched as planned with some
modificationActual

Michiko Tsurumine
(Deputy Chief Advisor/Gender Mainstreaming)

Plan Dispatched as planned with some
modificationActual

Rie Fusamae
(Institutional Development/Governance)

Plan Dispatched as planned with some
modificationActual

Yasuko Yagi
(Women's Economic Empowerment)

Plan Dispatched as planned with some
modificationActual

Naoko Ogawa
(Market and Business Development)

Plan Dispatched as planned with some
modificationActual

Office equipment
Plan Furniture and office equipment were

procured as planned with some
modificationActual

Laptop computers
Plan Laptop for the PDWA of KCH was

procured instead of desktop computerActual

1.1  The Project encourages the stakeholders in the private sectors (i.e. entrepreneurs networks, universities,
research institutions) to participate more actively in TWG-G Sub-group on WEE. The MOWA may establish an
advisory board for WEE under TWG-G Sub-group on WEE, which is mainly consisted of stakeholders in the
private sectors.

It was confirmed and agreed between MoWA
and PGM-WEE that there is no necessicy to
establish an advisory board, as existing
TWG-G WEE is well-operated.Actual

JICA MOWAPl
an

Actual

Plan 
Actual

Plan 

2019 2020 2021 2022

1.2  The stakeholders of the scaling-up activities and pilot projects at the sub-national levels (i.e. the chairs of
working groups on WEE) share the achievements and challenges of the Project activities in the meeting of TWG-
G Sub-group on WEE and receive advices from the members.

1.14   The Project organizes a regional seminar to share the achievements, outcomes, best practices and
lessons learned of the Project with the ASEAN countries at an appropriate timing.

Plan 

Actual

1.13  The Project organizes a seminar to share the achievements, outcomes, best practices and lessons learned
of the Project with all the stakeholders before the termination of the Project.

Plan 

JICA

Actual
MOWA

JICA Cambodia

JICA

Remarks

Responsible Organization Monitoring2017 2018

Plan 
Actual

Mirei Sakamoto
(Coordinator/Training Management)

Dispatched as planned with some
modification
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Initial

Revised

Initial
Revised

Initial
Revised

Initial
Revised

Initial

Revised

Initial

Revised

Initial

Revised

Initial
Revised

Initial
Revised

Initial

Revised

Initial
Revised

Initial
Revised

Plan 
Actual

Actual

2.8  The Project develops a gender-responsive marketing manual on chicken raising targeting farmers based on
the achievement of 2-1, 2-2, 2-3 and 2-4, which is complementary with the ‘Technical Manual on Agricultural
Production (chicken raising)’ developed by PGM2.

Actual

Actual

2.6  The results of the monitoring conducted by PDWA and partner provincial departments in 2-3 are periodically
shared to coordinate activities and discuss about the possible solutions at the meetings of the working group on
WEE.

Plan

Actual

Plan

2.14  The PDWA and partner provincial departments develop plans for scaling-up activities on agriculture
(chicken raising) through PGM Methods workshop (step5) facilitated by MOWA/PDWA.

2.11  The working groups on WEE are established in the selected provinces under WCCC. The Project
encourages stakeholders in the private sectors (i.e. entrepreneurs networks, universities, research institution) to
participate in the working group on WEE as members. The action plans of working groups on WEE are
developed and integrated into the WCCC annual plans and provincial development plans.

2.15  The PDWA and partner provincial departments implement activities in respective sector based on the plans
developed in 2-14.

2.13  The PDWA and partner provincial departments conduct gender-responsive value chain analysis based on
the methodology developed in 2-2 through PGM Method workshop, which is considered as a complementary step
to the PGM Methods.

The revised PDM and PO were approved by
WEE-WG in KCH on 27 November 2018.

It was decided to revise monitoring guideline
again. The draft monitoring guideline was
prepared and shared with the counterparts of
MoWA and WEE-WG members in KCH.

Monitoring guideline was revised in the first
batch. However, since the following points
were identified in the begining of the second
batch that 1)the guideline which was
developed for KPC could not directly apply to
the activities in KCH, and 2)more gender
perspectives should be integrated in
monitoring activities, it was decided to revise
it again in the second batch as well.

JICA

Actual

2.18  The PDWA and partner provincial departments develop policy recommendations based on the results of
evaluation study conducted in 2-17 through PGM Methods workshop (step9) facilitated by MOWA/PDWA.

Plan 

Plan 

Actual

2.17  The PDWA and partner provincial departments conduct evaluation study on the scaling-up activities,
including gender impact analysis based on the baseline data collected in 2-12 through PGM Methods workshop
(step8) facilitated by MOWA/PDWA.

Plan 

Several preparation and implementation of
scaling-up activities was started in KCH from
November 2019.

The thrid sentense (in red) should be re-
examined how it works in gender
mainstreaming mechanism at the provincial
revel.

MOWA/ PDWA JICA

2.16  The scaling-up activities are monitored based on the monitoring guidelines developed in 2-7 by PDWA and
partner provincial departments. The results of the monitoring are periodically shared for coordinating activities
and discussing about the possible solutions at the meetings of the working groups on WEE. The results of the
meetings of the working groups on WEE are also shared in the monthly meetings of WCCC.

MOWA/ PDWA

Actual
JICAMOWA/ PDWA

MOWA/ PDWA JICA

JICAMOWA/ PDWA

JICA

2.12  The PDWA and partner provincial departments conduct policy analysis and gender analysis based on the
steps of PGM Methods (from step1 to step4) through PGM Methods workshops facilitated by MOWA/PDWA.
The socio-economic baseline data is collected on the female/male farmers and their gender issues are identified
in the target areas of the scaling-up activities.Actual

MOWA/ PDWA JICA

Plan Linkage with relevant sales companies,
hatching farms and animal health workers,
etc. has been more enhanced in the project
activities.

The thrid sentense (in red) should be re-
examined how it works in gender
mainstreaming mechanism at the provincial
revel. Actual

MOWA/ PDWA JICA

2.10  The MOWA defines the selection criteria for the target provinces of the scaling-up activities, and selects the
target provinces accordingly. During the process of the selection, MOWA collects baseline data about the
capacity of PDWA and partner provincial departments on gender mainstreaming in each target province.

Plan 

Actual
MOWA JICA

2.9  The MOWA develops implementation plans for scaling-up activities which specify the target, schedule,
budget and human resources during the Project period.

Actual
JICA

JICAMOWA/ PDWA Plan

Actual

Plan

Actual

MOWA/ PDWA

Plan

JICA

JICA

JICAMOWA/ PDWA

2.5  A working group to coordinate and monitor the activities for WEE implemented by PDWA and the partner
provincial departments(possibly called as ‘working group on WEE’) is established in collaboration with Women
Children Consultative Committee (WCCC). The Project encourages stakeholders in the private sectors (i.e.
entrepreneurs networks, universities, research institutions) to participate in the working group on WEE as the
members.

JICAMOWA/ PDWA

Actual

Plan
Plan

Actual

2.3  The PDWA and partner provincial departments develop a monitoring plan of the chicken raising pilot project
of PGM2 based on the result of 2-1 and 2-2, and restart monitoring of the activities.

2.4  The Project implements supplementary activities to follow-up the chicken raising pilot project of PGM2 based
on the results of analysis conducted in 2-1 and 2-2 and monitoring conducted in 2-3.

Actual

2.2  The Project implements gender-responsive value chain analysis of chicken raising in Kampong Cham and
compiles the methodology of the analysis.

Output 2:  Gender mainstreaming mechanisms established by PGM2 is strengthened to promote women’s economic empowerment (WEE) with market orientation in agriculture (chicken raising) at the sub-national levels in preparation for nation-wide diffusion and scaling-up.

Actual

2.1  The Project conducts gender-responsive socio-economic impact analysis of the chicken raising pilot project
of PGM2 in Kampong Cham province.

Plan
Plan

JICAMOWA/ PDWA

2.19  The partner provincial departments share the policy recommendations developed in 2-18 with WCCC and
TWG-G Sub-group on WEE and propose them to be integrated into their policies and plans. The MOWA/PDWA
provide them with necessary information about resource mobilization and gender budgeting.

Plan 

Actual

MOWA/ PDWA

2.7  The Project revises the ‘Monitoring Guidelines of Pilot Project’ developed by PGM2 based on the monitoring
activities conducted by PDWA and partner provincial departments under the coordination of working groups on
WEE based on the activities of 2-5 and 2-6.

MOWA/ PDWA JICA

MOWA/ PDWA

MOWA/ PDWA

Plan
Plan

MOWA/ PDWA

Plan

MOWA/ PDWA JICA

JICA
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Initial
Revised

Initial
Revised

Initial

Revised

Initial
Revised

Conducted Only in KCH & SRP

Conducted Only in KCH & SRP

3.6  The PDWA and partner provincial departments implement activities in respective sector based on the plans
developed in 3-4.

3.7  The pilot project activities are monitored based on the monitoring guidelines developed in 2-7 by PDWA and
partner provincial departments. The results of the monitoring are periodically shared for coordinating pilot project
activities and discussing about the possible solutions at the meetings of the working group on WEE. The results
of the meetings of the working groups on WEE are also shared in the monthly meetings of WCCC.

3.9  The PDWA and partner provincial departments conduct evaluation study on the pilot projects, including
gender impact analysis based on the baseline data collected in 3-5 through PGM Methods workshop facilitated by
MOWA/PDWA. The Project compiles the results of the evaluation study as end-line survey.

3.8  The Project implements gender-responsive marketing activities in tourism industries and develops and
defuse hands-on tools for marketing in tourism industries targeting stakeholders at the grassroots levels.
  

3.1  The working group on WEE is established in the selected province. The Project encourages stakeholders in
the private sectors (i.e. entrepreneurs networks, universities, research institutions) to participate in the working
group on WEE as members. The action plans of working groups on WEE are developed and integrated into the
WCCC annual plans and provincial development plans.

3.5  The gender-responsive socio-economic baseline survey, including information collection about the gender
issues, is conducted about the target industries and areas of the pilot projects decided in 3-4. The results of the
survey are compiled to a report.

Reports/Documents

Post Monitoring Plan 

Monitoring

Monitoring Plan

Work Plan (1st Batch)

Monitoring Mission from Japan

Joint Monitoring 

Plan 

Actual

Set-up the Detailed Plan of Operation

Plan 

Issue2019

Actual

Actual

Plan 
Actual

The thrid sentense (in red) should be re-
examined how it works in gender
mainstreaming mechanism at the provincial
revel.

Actual

Actual

 Solution

Plan 

Work Plan (2nd Batch)

Project Completion Report (1st Phase) Plan 

Plan 

Plan 

Actual
JICA

JICA

Actual

2017

Actual

Project Completion Report (2nd Batch) Plan 

3.3  The PDWA and partner provincial departments conduct gender-responsive value chain analysis on tourism
industries based on the methodology developed in 2-2 through PGM Method workshop facilitated by
MOWA/PDWA. Information collection and analysis about marketing are also conducted for the pilot projects,
including exploring and utilizing of the local resources.

3.2  The PDWA and partner provincial departments conduct policy analysis and gender analysis based on the
steps of PGM Methods (from step1 to step4) through PGM Method workshops facilitated by MOWA/PDWA.

2022 Remarks
Pl

an
Pl

an

Actual

Plan 

Endline Survey Report Plan 

Pilot Project Monitoring Guideline Plan It is decided to revise monitoring
manual again in the second batch.

Actual

Actual

ActualBaseline Survey Report

MOWA/ PDWA
Actual

JICA

JICA MOWA/ PDWA

Actual

Actual

Plan 

Actual

Plan 

Actual

Actual

Gender Mainstreaming Guideline for Women's Economic Empowerment at Sub-National Level Plan 

Actual

Actual

Actual

Plan 

Plan 

Plan 

Marketing Manual for Chicken Raising

Gender Statistics Leaflet

Output 3: Gender mainstreaming mechanisms are established to promote women’s economic empowerment (WEE) in tourism industries with market orientation at the sub-national levels through implementation of pilot projects.

Actual

3.10  The PDWA and partner provincial departments develop policy recommendations based on the results of
the evaluation study conducted in 3-9 through PGM Methods workshop facilitated by MOWA/PDWA.
  

Plan 

Site selection including gathering necessary
information was done and two sites (CBTs)
were selected and approved by WEE-WG.

3.4  The PDWA and partner provincial departments develop plans for pilot projects on tourism industries through
PGM Methods workshop (step5) facilitated by MOWA/PDWA.

MOWA/ PDWA

MOWA/ PDWA

2020 2021

JICA MOWA/ PDWA

MOWA/ PDWA

MOWA/ PDWA

3.11  The partner provincial departments share the policy recommendations developed in 3-10 with WCCC and
TWG-G Sub-group on WEE and propose them to be integrated into their policies and plans. The MOWA/PDWA
provide them with necessary information about resource mobilization and gender budgeting.

Plan 
MOWA/ PDWAJICA

Actual

2018

Joint Coordination Committee Plan 

Actual

It is planned to hold the 3rd JCC in
September 2019.

Plan 

Submission of Monitoring Sheet Plan 

PO will be revised in the 3rd JCC in
September 2019.

Actual

Actual

Actual

Plan 
Actual

Gender Statistics Booklet (Target and Pilot Provinces) Plan 
Actual

Gender Terminology Booklet Plan 

PGM Method Guideline (Revised Version)

Newsletter

Actual

GMAP of Partner Line Ministries (Revised Version) Plan 
Actual

Actual

 Actual
Plan Newsletter will be uploaded on JICA's

homepage from 2nd batch)

Brochure Plan 

Public Relations

Homepage

Plan 

Pl
an

Pl
an

MOWA/ PDWAJICA

MOWA/ PDWAJICA

JICA MOWA/ PDWA

JICA

JICA
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Attachment: Progress on Inputs, Monitoring Sheet ver. 4, PGM-WEE 

1. List of Japanese Experts 

Title Name Assignment 
 (MM/total MM in 2nd batch) 

Chief Advisor/ 
Gender Mainstreaming Akane Nakamura 2.53 / 14.00 

0.0 / 0.3 (in Japan) 
Deputy Chief Advisor/ 
Gender Mainstreaming Michiko Tsurumine 0.43 / 8.17 

Institutional Development/ 
Governance Rie Fusamae 1.83 / 11.50 

Women's Economic Empowerment Yasuko Yagi 2.37 / 12.83 

Market and Business Development Naoko Ogawa 1.57 / 13.33 

Coordinator/Training Management Mirei Sakamoto 1.17 / 14.70 
0.0 / 0.5 (in Japan) 
As of 28th February 2019 

2. List of Counterparts (Ministry of Women’s Affairs: MoWA) 
No Name Position Department 
1 H.E. Chan Sorey  

(Project Director) Secretary of State  
2 H.E. Chhoy Kimsor Advisor  
3 Ms. Te Vouchlim 

(Project Manager) Director Planning and Statistics (PSD) 
4 Ms. Hou Nirmitta Director Gender Equality (GED) 
5 Ms. Soth Sithan Directors Economic Development (EDD) 
6 Mr. Tim Phiyary Deputy Director PSD 
7 Ms. Nith Sreya Deputy Director PSD 
8 Ms. Khim Sovanny Chief Office PSD 
9 Ms. Te Tevy Chief Office PSD 
10 Ms. Chan Vanny  Chief Office GED 
11 Ms. Meach Sotheary Chief Office GED 
12 Ms. Chhi Ratta Official Cabinet of Minister 
13 Mr. Sok Chheng Chief Office EDD 
14 Mr. Meas Chiwut Vice Chief Office GED 
15 Ms. Ouk Kosomakesey Vice Chief Office PSD 
16 Ms. Chea Socheata Vice Chief Office PSD 
17 Ms. Somthun Chanchariya Vice Chief Office PSD 
18 Mr. Pin Soksratum Vice Chief Office PSD 
19 Mr. Ham Siphat Vice Chief Office EDD 
20 Ms. Chea Chanvanny Officer EDD 
21 Ms. Heng Samphos Officer PSD 

  



Attachment: Progress on Inputs, Monitoring Sheet ver. 4, PGM-WEE 

3. List of Focal Points of MoWA in charge of project activities at provincial level 
Province Name Position Department 

Kampong 
Chhnang 

Mr. Meas Chiwut Vice Chief Office GED 
Ms. Chan Vanny Chief Office GED 
Mr. Sok Chheng Chief Office EDD 

Kampong Thom 
Ms. Chea Socheata Vice Chief Office 

PSD Ms. Ouk Kosomakesey Vice Chief Office 
Ms. Somthun Chanchakriya Vice Chief Office 

Tbong Khmum 
Ms. Te Tevy Chief Office PSD 
Mr. Ham Siphat Vice Chief Office EDD 
Ms. Heng Samphos Officer PSD 

Siem Reap 
Ms. Nith Sreya Deputy Director PSD 
Ms. Chea Chanvanny Vice Chief Office EDD 
Mr. Pin Soksratum Vice Chief Office PSD 

 

4. List of WEE Working Group Members in Kampong Chhnang Province 
No Name Position Role 
WEE Working Group 
1 Pal Yeoun Vice Governor Chair 
2 Tong Nary WCCC chair Deputy 
3 Pich Sophea Director, PDWA Deputy 
Technical Working Group/Secretariat 
1 Chuon Vatanary Deputy Director PDWA Chair 
2 Heng Kimsreang Deputy Director PDAFF Deputy 
3 Lay Nareth Deputy Director PDOP Member 
4 Him Sochetta Deputy Director PDIH Member 
5 Soam Sinath Deputy Director PDLVT Member 
6 Kay Sokchea Deputy Director PDRD Member 
7 Hy Ratana Chief Office, PDOC Member 
8 Sun Kimsean Vice Chief Office, PDRD Member 
9 Nhim Sokha PDLVT Member 
10 Chhin Kanha PDAFF Member 
11 Thaurnk Kim Chheang Vice Chief Office, PDAFF Member 
12 Ith Sophany PDOWA Member 
13 Ven Sreyleak PDIH Member 
14 Seung Channy PDOP Member 
15 Yin Chenda PDOP Member 
16 Tim Chi PDRD Member 
17 Khiev Pros PDLVT Member 
18 Seung Pisen PDOC Member 
19 Ouk Sokha PDOC Member 

  



Attachment: Progress on Inputs, Monitoring Sheet ver. 4, PGM-WEE 

5. List of WEE Working Group Members in Siem Reap Province 
No Name Position Role 
WEE Working Group 
1 You Sophear Vice Governor Chair 
2 Sin Norm WCCC chair Deputy 
3 Ngov Sengkak Director, PDOT Deputy 
4 Lay Aun Director, PDWA Permanent Deputy 
Technical Working Group 
1 Krong Sithavy Deputy Director, PDWA Chair 
2 Hok Sovila PDOT Deputy 
3 Bun Chrib Deputy Director, PDLVT Member 
4 Srey Sokun Deputy Director, PDOP Member 
5 Sar Reune Deputy Director, PDAFF Member 
6 Seur Siharith Deputy Director, PDRD Member 
7 Tob Thoeun Deputy Director, PDIH Member 
8 Team Phally Deputy Director, PDOC Member 
9 Phoeun Sokna PDIH Member 
10 Chhun Sophoan PDWA Member 
11 Luy Ratana PDWA Member 
12 Morm Simorn PDOP Member 
13 Sab San PDOP Member 
14 Lim Hong PDOC Member 
15 Roeun Oeuy Provincial Council Member 
16 Luch Kunthea PDWA Member 
17 Nan Mao PDWA Member 
18 Sorn Sidalin PDOT Member 
19 Nhornh Makara PDWA Member 
20 Prum Sophea PDAFF Member 
21 Khean Seryvuth PDRD Member 
22 Pot Saroeut PDRD Member 
23 Say Sothol PDLVT Member 
24 Bor Bun PDAFF Member 
25 Hieng Putheara PDLVT Member 
26 Long Somavattey PDIH Member 
27 Cheim Soram PDLVT Member 
28 Sou Pola PDOC Member 

 

6. List of WEE Working Group Members in Kampong Thom Province 
No Name Position Role 
WEE Working Group 
1 Lom Kuntheary Vice Governor Chair 
2 Sok Chanthou WCCC chair Deputy 
3 Sin Siphan Director, PDWA Deputy 
Technical Working Group/Secretariat 
1 Sin Siphan Director, PDWA Chair 
2 Chhor Biengkong Deputy Director, PDAFF Deputy 
3 Chou Bunry Deputy Director, PDOP Member 
4 Pov Vanna Deputy Director, PDIH Member 
5 Yin Bunroth Deputy Director, PDLVT Member 
6 Sear Longthearoth Deputy Director, PDOC Member 



Attachment: Progress on Inputs, Monitoring Sheet ver. 4, PGM-WEE 

7 Seng Cheasok Deputy Director, PDRD Member 
8 Hiev Chanry PDWA Member 
9 Hun Sam At PDWA Member 
10 Sou Pharin PDWA Member 
11 Huon Chenda PDWA Member 
12 Men Chanthoeun PDAFF Member 
13 Hun Kotal PDAFF Member 
14 Neang Sopheak PDLVT Member 
15 Yin Ryong PDLVT Member 
16 Ros Kimchaiy PDIH Member 
17 Hun Somnang PDIH Member 
18 Piev Theary PDOC Member 
19 Sa Vorn PDOC Member 
20 Oem Sokleng PDOP Member 
21 Vann Sarong PDOP Member 
22 Tann Molika PDRD Member 
23 Tann Saimeng PDRD Member 

 

7. List of WEE Working Group Members in Tboung Khmum Province 
No Name Position Role 
WEE Working Group 
1 Leng Sokha Vice Governor Chair 
2 Kiev Samuon WCCC chair Deputy 
3 Thorn Kimsron Director, PDWA Deputy 
Technical Working Group/Secretariat 
1 Ros Sopheak Provincial Council Chair 
2 Korng Siman Deputy Director, PDWA Deputy 
3 Um Veasna Director, PDLVT Member 
4 Toch Sakorn Director, PDOC Member 
5 Sreur Engly Deputy Director, PDLVT Member 
6 Cheng Chhunny Deputy Director, PDIH Member 
7 Kheur Vannthach Deputy Director, PDOP Member 
8 Meas Sambath Deputy Director, PDRD Member 
9 Son Sarat Deputy Director, PDAFF Member 
10 Ching Chun PDLVT Member 
11 Pech Chordaphea PDWA Member 
12 Phorn Lanita PDWA Member 
13 Hor Lenghong PDOC Member 
14 An Darika PDOC Member 
15 Chea Kimhong PDIH Member 
16 Keo Viriya PDRD Member 
17 Cham Chanraksmey PDRD Member 
18 Choam Sreymao PDAFF Member 
19 Chroeng Sothea PDAFF Member 
20 Ny Sokheann PDOP Member 
21 Ret Rotana PDOP Member 
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8. List of Equipment 

No. Description Specification/Standard Price 
(USD) 

Date of 
Delivery User 

1 Laptop NB ASUS  
A411UA-EB211T 701 2018/12/6 PDWA 

(Kampong Chhnang) 
2 Cabinet Double doors cabinet, 

Eagle 140 2019/2/15 Project Office 
(MoWA) 

3 UPS APC APC Smart-UPS 
C 1500VA LCD 230V 365 2019/3/27 Project Office 

(MoWA) 
 



PM Form 3-1 Monitoring Sheet Summary 
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TO: CR of JICA Cambodia 

PROJECT MONITORING SHEET 

Project Title: Project on Gender Mainstreaming for Women's Economic Empowerment (PGM-WEE) 

Version: Ver. 5 （Term: March 2019 – August 2019） 

Name: Te Vouchlim, Director, Planning and Statistics Department, 
Ministry of Women’s Affairs (MOWA) 

Name: Akane Totani, Chief Advisor, PGM-WEE 

Date: 31 October 2019 

 

I. Summary 

1 Progress 

1-1 Progress of Inputs (for details, see Attachment) 

Japanese side 

 Six Japanese experts1 were dispatched. Some modifications were made in the timing and length 

of the dispatch for the timely implementation of project activities. 

 Operational costs for project implementation including the procurement of equipment2 and hiring 

five local staff members (a Senior Coordinator, a Senior Field Coordinator, a Field Coordinator, an 

Assistant Coordinator and a Driver) were disbursed. 

Cambodian side 

 Although some of the Counterparts (C/Ps) of MOWA3 were replaced, Twelve C/Ps of MOWA have 

been assigned as Focal Points (hereinafter refer to as F/Ps) in charge of provincial-level activities 

as of the end of August 2019.4 

 The members of the Women’s Economic Empowerment Working Group (WEE-WG) have not been 

changed so far in four provinces (Kampong Chhnang Province, 5 Siem Reap Province, 6 Kampong 

Thom Province7 and Tboung Khmum Province8). 

  

 
1 See Attachment 1 List of Japanese Experts. 
2 See Attachment 8 List of Equipment. 
3 See Attachment 2 List of Counterparts (Ministry of Women’s Affairs: MOWA). 
4 See Attachment 3 List of Focal Points of MOWA in charge of project activities at provincial level. 
5 See Attachment 4 List of WEE Working Group Members in Kampong Chhnang Province. 
6 See Attachment 5 List of WEE Working Group Members in Siem Reap Province. 
7 See Attachment 6 List of WEE Working Group Members in Kampong Thom Province. 
8 See Attachment 7 List of WEE Working Group Members in Tboung Khmum Province. 
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1-2 Progress of Activities 

Preparation of the supporting setup at the national level 

Activity 1-1. (Resumption of TWG-G Sub-group on WEE) 

Activity 1-2. (Sharing the achievements and challenges of the project activities in TWG-G Sub-

group on WEE) 

 Because it is too early to share the outputs and identify findings from the implementation of the 

scaling-up activities and pilot activities, no relevant activities have been done to the Technical 

Working Group on Gender (TWG-G) sub-group on WEE (hereinafter referred to as ‘TWG-G WEE’). 

However, during the Project Advisory Mission in July 2019, MOWA and JICA agreed that the Project 

would use TWG-G WEE meetings on an ad-hoc basis as well as semester and annual meetings of 

Gender Mainstreaming Action Groups (GMAGs) to share information and encourage stakeholders 

such as line ministries to discuss the progress, outputs, and lessons learned from the project 

activities. 

Activity 1-3. (Participation of the members of TWG-G Sub-group on WEE in project activities) 

 H E They Kheam, Director of Demographic, Statistics, Census and Survey Department, Ministry of 

Planning, presented an overview of statistics in the workshops for preparing provincial statistical 

booklet in Kampong Thom and Tbong Khmum provinces (1st workshop on 25-26 (Kampong Thom 

province) and 28-29 March (Tbong Khmum province),  2nd workshop on 26-27 June (Tbong 

Khmum province) and 3-4 July (Kampong Thom province)). 

 

Preparation of tools 

Activity 1-4. (Gender Terminology Booklet) 

 All the 105 terms had been translated into Khmer and checked by the Senior Coordinator of the 

Project. Once they are approved in the consultation meeting among the counterparts of MOWA and 

the relevant line ministries, the Project will start preparations for editing and printing. It is still 

necessary to follow up on the dissemination schedule of Cambodia Gender Assessment (CGA), 

which is to be distributed in a few months, and examine whether the booklet can be published and 

distributed as part of CGA. 

Activity 1-5. (Gender Statistics Leaflet) 

Completed during the first batch of the Project. 

Activity 1-6. (Provincial Gender Statistics) 

 Through discussions among the concerned PDs in the two workshops and consultation with the 

other PDs, provincial gender statistics have been drafted in TBK and KPT respectively.  
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Activity 1-7. (Revising the PGM Methods Guidelines) 

Activity 1-8. (Developing the WEE Guideline) 

Will be taken up later. 

 

Supports for the partner line ministries/departments 

Activity 1-9. (Technical support to update and implement the GMAPs) 

Activity 1-10. (Workshops on gender budgeting) 

Activity 1-11. (Integration of activities and advices in the policy recommendations) 

Will be taken up later. 

 

Development of the scaling-up plans 

Activity 1-12. (Development of the scaling-up plans) 

Activity 1-13. (A seminar to share the achievements, outcome, best practices, etc.) 

Activity 1-14. (A regional seminar to share the achievements, outcomes, best practices, etc.) 

Will be taken up later. 

 

Preparation of tools based on the achievements of PGM2 

Activity 2-1.～2-6. (Socio-economic impact analysis, value chain analysis, monitoring plan, 

follow-up activities, etc. in Kampong Cham province) 

Activity 2-7. (Revision of the monitoring guidelines for pilot project) 

Activity 2-8. (Gender-responsive marketing manual on chicken raising) 

Completed during the first batch of the Project. 

 

Preparation of the implementation of scale-up activities 

Activity 2-9. (Implementation plans for scale-up activities) 

Activity 2-10. (Selection of the target province for chicken-raising) 

Completed during the first batch of the Project. 

Activity 2-11 (WEE-WG establishment in the target provinces) 

 The WEE-WGs had already been established in Kampong Chhnang, Kampong Thom, and Tbong 

Khmum provinces. 

 

Planning of the scale-up activities 

PGM-WEE is currently rolling out scale-up activities only in Kampong Chhnang province. The activities 

in Kampong Thom and Tbong Khmum provinces are to start in late 2019. 
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Activity 2-12 (Policy analysis and gender analysis: PGM method step 1-4) 

 The report on the baseline survey in Kampong Chhnang province, which was conducted in January 

2019, was to be finalized in August 2019. However, as it has taken more time to coordinate with 

the MOWA counterparts than expected, it will be finalized by the end of 2019. 

 

Activity 2-13 (A gender-responsive value chain analysis) 

Completed during the first batch of the Project. 

Activity 2-14 (Scale-up project planning: PGM method step 5) 

Completed. 

 

Implementation and monitoring of the scale-up activities 

PGM-WEE is currently rolling out scale-up activities only in Kampong Chhnang province. The activities 

in Kampong Thom and Tbong Khmum provinces are to start in late 2019. 

Activity 2-15 (Implementation of the scale-up activities) 

 Six technical training sessions, two gender ones and site visit were conducted in Kampong 

Chhnang province. WEE-WG requested the village chiefs to notify all villagers of the training 

schedule in advance. However, the numbers of both female and male participants in the training 

gradually decreased during the rainy season because they were busy with rice farming. To increase 

the participation of women who work at the garment factory in the training, MOWA and the project 

conducted a series of gender training on weekends. This resulted in more women participating in 

the two gender training sessions than the other training sessions on weekdays.  

 

 To comprehend the level of the participants’ understanding by gender, pre-tests and post-tests were 

conducted in every session. The tests confirmed differences between men and women in the 

Women Men
1 Chicken raising (Building a Shelter), Market information 28-29 Jan. 19 57 86
2 Business planning, Business capital 12-13 Feb. 19 33 38
3 5S, Chicken raising (Chicken breeding) 27-28 Mar. 19 46 34
4 Chicken raising (Feeding), 5S 8-9 Apr. 19 38 45
5 Chicken raising (Care to chicken) 16-17 May 19 31 42
6 Chicken raising (Vaccination) 20-21 Jun. 19 22 27
7 Gender training (1) Concept of WEE 30 Jun. 19 53 19
8 Gender training (2) Critical things for promoting WEE 14 Jul. 19 49 16
9 Business planning 25-26 Jul. 19 26 22
10 Learning from the Successful Chicken Farmers 8 Aug. 19 12 15
11 Record keeping, Business capital 22-23 Aug. 19 21 20

No. of Participants
DateTopic of the Training and the Site-VisitNo
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percentages of questions answered correctly. 

 Because most of the women participating in the training were illiterate, it was difficult to have them 

clearly understand the content of the training. Accordingly, the training used visual aids such as flip 

charts and plastic posters to show important points in photos and illustrations instead of written 

descriptions as much as possible. 

 Reactions of the training participants made it clear that it was more effective to conduct practical 

training than to teach only theories through facilitation by PDs. Business training had not only the 

facilitation by PDs but also group work by the participants. The two methods helped both men and 

women understand clearly how to make business plans and keep records. It was also confirmed 

that the use of cards with pictures is very effective when some of the participants are illiterate. 

 To make chicken raising business a success, it is critical to reduce chicken mortality. Thus, PDAFF 

carefully explained to all the participants how to diagnose chicken lesions, how to use vaccines, 

and the benefits of vaccines. PDAFF also demonstrated to the participants how to vaccinate chicks. 

As a result, both men and women understood the benefits of vaccines and participated actively in 

the training. However, it was the first time for many participants to learn about vaccination for 

chickens, and few farmers vaccinated chicks after the training. Accordingly, PDAFF had to follow 

up on the participants several times to ensure that they applied vaccines. 

 Targeting those who want to start chicken raising as a business, PDAFF planned to visit successful 

poultry farmers in Bra Sneb commune, Rolea B’ier district in Kampong Chhnang province. The 

purpose of the field visit was to share experiences, such as how the successful farmers addressed 

challenges in starting chicken raising, and changes in their lives brought by income from chicken 

raising. 

 Gender training was prepared with the following three topics: (1) concept of WEE, (2) critical 

elements for promoting WEE, and (3) importance and impacts of WEE. Bearing in mind that many 

people in in the target villages are illiterate, the MOWA counterparts, PDWA, and Japanese experts 

strived to devise means to deliver key messages in a way that the villagers can understand and 

keep them motivated to learn gender issues. 

 In gender training (1), the gender division of labour with regard to household chores, economic 

activities and community work was assessed by using the gender analytical tool of ‘activity profile’. 

Then, the purpose of the project (PGM-WEE) was explained to support women to gain more 

opportunities to take part in economic activities and promote more equitable division of labour 

between women and men. It was reported that both women and men shared their ideas in group 

discussions and clearly understood the concept of WEE. 

 In gender training (2), a group discussion was held to examine to what extent women and men are 

satisfied with the current situation by assessing the status of women’s empowerment in the aspects 

of opportunity, sharing information, sharing roles, income control, and decision making. Most of the 

participants were satisfied with the tools, i.e. checklist and rating analysis, that were used for group 
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discussion. The results of the group discussion showed that most of the participants, both women 

and men, were also happy with the current situation. However, a few participants were unhappy, 

especially with the status in income control and decision making. It was also found that most 

participants felt they understood the gender roles, but thought women and men were not yet equal 

in family decision making and controlling family income. 

 

Activity 2-16 (Monitoring of the scale-up activities) 

 Monitoring of the scale-up project in Kampong Chhnang province was conducted in April–May 2019 

and August 2019 for: 1) tracking how target villagers were applying the knowledge and techniques 

they acquired; 2) identifying any difficulties that female farmers faced; and 3) defining 

countermeasures against those difficulties.  

 In the first monitoring, WEE-WG members collected data through interviews with target farmers, 

analysed collected data, and proposed countermeasures against identified problems. In the light of 

the lessons learnt from the monitoring designing workshop, tools such as a work sheet for data 

analysis were prepared to help WEE-WG members incorporate a gender perspective better in their 

analysis. MOWA counterparts also simulated data analysis prior to the monitoring. WEE-WG 

members analysed aggregated data first to identify issues in farmers’ application of the knowledge 

and techniques that they acquired in the training sessions. Then they analysed gender-

disaggregated data to find out difficulties and constraints female farmers are facing in terms of: a) 

application of knowledge and techniques; b) participation in training sessions; c) sharing of acquired 

knowledge and techniques with their spouse; and d) negative changes on women and gender 

relations as a result of the project implementation. 

 The major issues and countermeasures are as follows: (1) Many of the target farmers did not 

construct chicken shelters and co-ops because of a lack of materials and financial resources. In the 

subsequent training sessions, it is necessary to explain to the farmers where they can obtain 

necessary materials at a low or no cost; (2) Few target farmers prepared a business plan or kept 

records on chicken raising. It is necessary to present to the target farmers easier methods with a 

visual aid and through exercises rather than lectures. For illiterate women, their family members 

should be invited to the training; and (3) With regard to gender relations in the family, no notable 

issues were found. In fact, the monitoring results shows that the vast majority of the target female 

villagers had few or no problems with regard to sharing of household chores, information sharing, 

and workload in chicken raising. 

 The second monitoring was conducted in the same way as the first monitoring. WEE-WG members 

revised the first-monitoring questionnaires to include questions to track the target farmers’ situation 

concerning training topics taken after the first monitoring. The sample size was smaller than the 

first monitoring because a few target farmers had to be excluded. The WEE-WG members did not 

find notable differences between issues facing men and women. 
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 The major issues and proposed countermeasures are as follows: (1) Most of the farmers who 

participated in the chicken vaccination training did not vaccinate their chickens. Animal health 

workers of the District Agriculture Office should follow up on the farmers and conduct refresher 

training; (2) The target villagers still do not understand how to select good chicks. Follow-up 

activities or refresher training would be required; and (3) Many of the farmers still do not apply the 

knowledge and techniques on construction of chicken shelters. Support should be provided through 

follow-up activities. 

 As in the first monitoring, no notable issues were identified with regard to gender relations in the 

family, although some women answered that their family members do not help them with household 

chores much. It should be noted that the majority of the male and female interviewees in the second 

monitoring answered that, after the first and second gender training sessions, they took action to 

change the sharing of roles with their spouse in household chores, decision making on chicken 

raising activities, and income control. 

 

Feedback of the evaluation result of scaling-up activities 

Activity 2-17 (Evaluation study on the scaling-up activities) 

Activity 2-18 (Policy recommendations based on the results of evaluation) 

Activity 2-19 (Sharing the policy recommendations with WCCC and TWG-G Sub-group on WEE) 

Will be taken up later. 

 

Prepare the setup to implement the pilot project in the tourism industry 

Activity 3-1 (WEE Working Group establishment in the pilot province) 

Completed during the first batch of the Project. 

Planning of the pilot projects in tourism industries 

Activity 3-2 (Policy analysis and gender analysis: PGM method step 1-4) 

Activity 3-3 (Value chain analysis) 

Completed during the first batch of the Project. 

 

Activity 3-4. (Pilot project planning: PGM method step 5) 

 In the first batch of the project, the plan for the pilot activities was developed, and the two 

Community-Based Tourism (CBT) sites were selected. However, the project and the MOWA 

counterparts decided to re-examine the contents of the pilot activities because most of the selected 

target groups were unable to bear the initial costs for starting or expanding business. Therefore, 

through discussions with PDWA and the PDs, the contents were re-arranged as a series of training 

sessions targeting rural women and aiming to have them obtain basic skills for starting or expanding 
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business. This scheme was named Village Business School. 

 

Activity 3-5. (Socio-economic baseline survey) 

 As mentioned above, because the project decided to offer training opportunities rather than direct 

support for business start-up and expansion, it was hard for the project to contribute directly to 

improving the socio-economic status of women in the target sites as planned (set as Indicator 3-4). 

However, as it was still useful to collect relevant information on gender issues in the target sites, a 

session was held to analyse the gender gap in accessing and controlling available resources and 

expected benefits from business (see Activity 3-6 below). 

Implementation and monitoring of the pilot projects in tourism industries 

Activity 3-6 (Implementation of the pilot activities) 

 During this period, an orientation for registration was held twice in each target site. At the end of 

the orientation, the number of tentative registrants was 50 (including 36 women) in Knar Por CBT 

site and 68 (including 47 women) in Kampong Phluk CBT site. 

 Following the orientations, three sessions each (introduction, gender analysis and 4P analysis) 

were conducted in the two target sites. At the end of the introduction session, the number of final 

registrants was 30 (including 23 women) in Knar Por CBT site and 30 (including 28 women) in 

Kampong Phluk CBT site. 

 

 In each target site, a gender analysis session was conducted to have the participants realize the 

gender gap in access and control of both available resources for starting and expanding business 

and expected benefits from business. The session’s tool was the ‘access & control analysis 

framework’. It is also important for PDWA and PDs to collect relevant information on gender 

relations in business and households in the target sites, and identify gender issues and needs with 

regard to access and control of resources and benefits as a possible bottleneck, especially for 

women, in starting and expanding business. 

 Because most of the participants are in both CBT sites were illiterate just like Kampong Chhnang 

province, the contents of the session and the mode of facilitation were made as simple as possible. 

Because of PDs’ solid support to the participants, the group work went smoothly with active 

discussions and sharing of experiences. The group work revealed some gender gaps, especially in 

training opportunities, access to necessary information, and financial management. 

Women Men
1 Introduction 25-26 Jun. 19 51 9
2 Gender Analysis 10-11 Jul. 19 102 26
3 Business Analysis 16-17 Jul. 19 46 2

No Topic of the Session Date
No. of Participants
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 In the business analysis session, based on the 4P (Product, Price, Promotion, Place) analytical 

framework, the participants examined the results of several undertakings to improve the goods or 

the services that they had provided. The analysis revealed that the objective of improving the goods 

or the services was not clear and efforts with regard to price, promotion and place tended to be left 

to others. Furthermore, the analysis confirmed the importance of understanding the customer’s 

needs and learning systematically the process for improving business. Based on those analyses, 

the PDWA and PDs will provide technical training programs to acquire practical business skills. 

 

Activity 3-7 (Monitoring of the pilot activities) 

Activity 3-8 (Gender-responsive marketing activities) 

Will be taken up later. 

Feedback of the evaluation result of pilot projects 

Activity 3-9 (Evaluation study on the pilot activities) 

Activity 3-10 (Policy recommendations based on the results of evaluation) 

Activity 3-11 (Sharing the policy recommendations with WCCC and TWG-G Sub-group on WEE) 

Will be taken up later. 

1-3 Achievement of Outputs 

Output 1 (Strengthened capacity of MOWA and PDWA for WEE promotion) 

 The scaling-up and pilot activities in Kampong Chhnang and Shem Reap provinces have just 

started. Thus, it is too early to share the achievements, outcomes, best practices and lessons 

learned from the project activities with the line ministries in the TWG-G Sub-group on WEE. 

 It is fair to say that 60% of Indicator 1-2 (‘Gender Terminology Booklet is updated’) was achieved 

because all the 105 terms were translated into Khmer and checked by the project senior 

coordinator. 

 It has already been recognized that a capacity development plan for MOWA and PDWA 

counterparts to strengthen advocacy and coordination ability as well as to acquire necessary 

knowledge and skills for promoting WEE at the sub-national level should be prepared in 

coordination with the MOWA management, especially the relevant departments such as the EDD 

and the GED. However, it is still difficult to identify and define the necessary capacities for the 

project to strengthen on the basis of the needs of MOWA and PDWA counterparts. In the project 

advisory mission in July 2019, it was also agreed that the project would strengthen the counterparts’ 

capacity in line with the Terms of Reference (TOR) of three MOWA departments based on MOWA’s 

capacity-building framework that elaborates capacities that MOWA department officials need to 
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acquire. Necessary measures will be taken in the next period. 

Output 2 (Gender mainstreaming mechanism (agriculture) strengthened) 

 In Kampong Chhnang province, six technical training sessions, two gender ones and site visit) and 

two monitoring sessions were held in cooperation with PDWA and several PDs such as PDAFF, 

PDOC, PDRD and PDLVT in the four target villages. As two thirds of the scaling-up activities in 

Kampong Chhnang province had been completed, it is fair to say that about 20% of Indicators 2-2 

and 2-3 were achieved. 

 It is also planned that the scaling-up activities in Kampong Thom and Tbong Khmum provinces will 

start after the development of provincial gender statistics is completed. 

Output 3 (Gender mainstreaming mechanism (tourism) established) 

 It is fair to say that 15% of Indicator 3-1 was achieved because the registration and the introductory 

and analytical sessions were conducted in the selected target sites in Siem Reap province. 

 As mentioned above, because the project offers training opportunities rather than direct support to 

business start-up and expansion, it is hard for the project to contribute directly to improving the 

socio-economic status of women in the target sites as planned. However, through the gender 

analysis session in July 2019, necessary information was collected for analysing the gender gap in 

accessing and controlling available resources and expected benefits from business. 

1-4 Achievement of the Project Purpose 

 Planned activities for achieving the Project Purpose have been implemented as planned; however, 

at the present stage it is too early to measure the achievements by two indicators set in the PDM. 

 Regarding the Project Purpose, in the advisory mission in July 2019, MOWA and JICA agreed that 

the project would aim to strengthen the gender mainstreaming mechanism with regard to the 

following three elements: 1) recommendations for policy implementation, 2) institutional 

arrangements and methods, and 3) adequate advocacy and coordination capacity of officials of 

MOWA and PDWA. Therefore, the project must emphasize the achievement of outputs and 

activities in response to these three elements. 

1-5 Changes in Risks and Actions for Mitigation 

(1) Risks related to the Important Assumption (Output) regarding cooperation of the GMAG members 

It is important to strengthen relationships among the GMAG members and MOWA to reinforce a forum 

for promoting WEE at the sub-national level. Such forum would help the GMAG members and MOWA 
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share information including progress and achievements of the project activities in the TWG-G Sub-group 

on WEE and the GMAG meeting. It would also invite officials who would take part in the project activities 

especially at the sub-national level. 

 

(2) Risks related to the Important Assumption (Project Purpose) regarding gender-responsive 

decentralization and deconcentrating processes 

The new NCDD’s policy on promotion of gender equality for sub-national democratic development was 

endorsed in May 2019. Thus, it is fair to say that the policy basis for promoting gender mainstreaming 

in the decentralisation and deconcentration (D&D) process was set. In the advisory mission in July 2017, 

MOWA and JICA also agreed that the project framework, goals, outputs and activities would be re-

organized from the perspective of maximizing policy implications identified from the activities on the 

ground, in close alignment with the NCDD’s policy. 

1-6 Progress of Actions undertaken by JICA 

From 22 to 26 July 2019, the project advisory mission was dispatched from the JICA headquarters to 

discuss with MOWA the progress and achievement of the project. In the mission, JICA and MOWA 

agreed to revise the framework of the project taking into consideration the following points: 1) 

emphasizing policy-level recommendations on WEE, 2) re-definition of the strengthening of the gender 

mainstreaming mechanism, 3) scope of WEE, 4) institutional arrangements, and 5) use of the WEE 

guideline. Following the mission, the mid-term evaluation survey was held in September 2019, and the 

revised policy framework will be proposed and discussed in the next JCC by the end of 2019. 

1-7 Progress of Actions undertaken by Government of Cambodia 

Nothing in particular 

1-8 Progress of Environmental and Social Considerations (if applicable) 

Not applicable 

 

1-9 Progress of Considerations on Gender/Peace Building/Poverty Reduction 

 (if applicable) 

Gender: The PGM-WEE aims to strengthen gender mainstreaming mechanism in Cambodia. 

 

1-10 Other remarkable/considerable issues related to/affecting the project (such as 

other JICA projects, activities of counterparts, other donors, the private sector, and 

NGOs) 

None 
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2 Delay of Work Schedule and/or Problems (if any) 

 Baseline survey report in KCH province 

 Gender terminology booklet 

 Gender statistics booklet in KPT and TBK provinces 

 

3 Modification of the Project Implementation Plan 

3-1 Plan of Operation (PO) 

No modification was made on the revised PO in the previous monitoring sheet. (see. PM Form 3-3) 

3-2 Other modifications on detailed implementation plan 

No modification was made on the revised PDM in the previous monitoring sheet. (see. PM Form 3-2) 

 

4 Preparations Done by the Government of Cambodia toward after 
completion of the Project 

As mentioned above, it is crucial to make sure that the project is closely aligned with the NCDD policy. 

 
II. Project Monitoring Sheet I & II    as Attached 
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Project Title: Project on Gender Mainstreaming for Women’s Economic Empowerment (PGM-WEE)

Implementing Agency: Ministry of Women’s Affairs (MOWA)

Target Group:

Period of Project: February 2017－July 2018 (First Batch)　September 2018－February 2022 (Second Batch) Version: 0

Project Site: Phnom Penh and 4 selected provinces (Kampong Chhnang, Kampong Thom, Tbong Khmum and Siem Reap) Model Site: Kampong Cham Date: 31 August 2019

Objectively Verifiable Indicators Means of Verification Important Assumption Achievement Remarks

1. Report about PGM Methods Workshops

2. Annual reports of WCCC It should be re-examined how
the project can involve WCCC
into the project activities.

1. The “WEE Guidelines through Gender Mainstreaming at
the Sub-national Levels” are authorized and distributed.

1. Published “WEE Guidelines  through
Gender Mainstreaming at the Sub-
national Levels”

Decentralization and
deconcentration processes
is continuously gender-
responsive.

2. The scaleing-up plans of gender mainstreaming
mechanisms are integrated into the annual plan or Neary
Rattanak (the Five Year Strategic Plan) of MOWA.

2. Annual plans and 5th Neary Rettanak of
MOWA

It should be re-examined what
elements of gender
mainstreaming machanisms are
aimed to be strengthened and
scaled up.

  
1-1. Networking among the stakeholders at the national and

sub-national levels is established to promote WEE through
TWG-G Sub-group on WEE.

1-1. Minutes of meetings and reports of TWG-
G Sub-group on WEE

1-1. It was agreed to share outputs and lessons leaned with GMAG of
partner ministries in the existing TWG-G WEE meeting with the
Director of General Directorate for Gender Equality and Economic
Development.

1-2. ‘Gender Terminology Booklet’ is updated. 1-2. Updated Gender Terminology Booklet 1-2. After selecting 105 words through the consultation meetings with
stakeholders, definition and translation works have been done.

1-3. ‘Gender Statistics Leaflet’ is updated and provincial
gender statistics is developed in the target provinces.

1-3. Updated ‘Gender Statistics Leaflet’,
Developed provincial gender statistics

1-3. Preparation for developing provincial gender statistics for KPT and
TBK provinces has been started.

1-4. Revised PGM Methods Guidelines is developed to
integrate gender-responsive value chain analysis.

1-4. Revised PGM Method Guidelines

1-5. ‘WEE Guidelines through Gender Mainstreaming at the
Sub-national Levels’ is developed.

1-5. Developed ”WEE Guidelines  through
Gender Mainstreaming at the Sub-
national Levels”

1-6. The partner line ministries/departments integrate the
activities and advices which are proposed in the policy
recommendations developed under Output 2 and Output 3
into their programs and projects through the promotion by
MOWA/PDWA.

1-6. Revised GMAPs and annual action plans
of partner line ministries, annual plans of
WCCC of the target provinces

1-7. The scaleing-up plans of the gender mainstreaming
mechanisms for WEE at the sub-national levels is
developed by MOWA during the Project period for their
implementation after the termination of the Project in the
provinceswhich are not targetd by the Project , which target
the provinces other than the target provinces of the
Project.

1-7. Developed scaleing-up plan

GMAG members at the
national and sub-national
levels cooperate and
participate in the Project
activities.

Project Monitoring Sheet (Revision of Project Design Matrix）

Overall Goal

Narrative Summary

[Direct Target]
Officers of MoWA (national) and PDWA (sub-national)

[Indirect Target]
Women and men in the target provinces, Gender Mainstreaming Action Groups (GMAGs) and Gender Focal Points (both at the national and sub-national levels) of Partner Line Ministries: Ministry of Planning (MOP), Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries (MAFF), Ministry of Industry
and Handicraft (MIH), Ministry of Commerce (MOC), Ministry of Rural Development (MRD), Ministry of Labor and Vocational Training (MLVT), Ministry of Tourism (MOT)

Gender-responsive programs and projects are planned
and implemented by line ministries through improved
PGM Methods workshops facilitated by MOWA/PDWA in
all the 25 capital and provinces.

Women’s economic empowerment (WEE) is promoted through
gender-responsive programs and projects implemented by line
ministries/departments through advocacy and coordination by
MOWA/PDWA in all the 25 capital and provinces in Cambodia.

Outputs 1

Project Purpose
Gender mainstreaming mechanisms are strengthened to
promote women’s economic empowerment (WEE) at the sub-
national levels by the partner line ministries/departments
through advocacy and coordination by MOWA/PDWA.

The capacity of MOWA/PDWA is strengthened to promote
women’s economic empowerment (WEE) at the sub-national
levels through gender mainstreaming mechanisms.
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2-1. The tools for the scaleing-up activities on  agriculture
(chicken raising) is prepared based on the results of the
gender-responsive socio-economic impact analysis of
PGM2 and value chain analysis

2-1. Developed tools (i.e. developed marketing
manual on chicken raising)

2-2. Scaleing-up activities are planned, implemented,
monitored and evaluated by PDWA and partner provincial
departments in the three provinces (Kampong Chhnang
Province, Kampong Thom Province, Tbong Khmum
Province)  selected based on the criteria decided by
MOWA

2-2. Developed activity plan of MOWA,
Reports about PGM Methods workshops

2-2. After revising the plan, scale-up activity has started to implement in
Kampong Chhnang province.

2-3. Scaleing-up activities are coordinated and monitored
through the WEE-WG working groups on WEE  in the
target provinces.

2-3. Minute of meetings and reports of working
groups on WEE

2-3. WEE-WG has been re-started and discussed the plan of scale-up
activity in Kampong Chhnang province. Also, WEE-WG were newly
established in Kampong Thom and Tboung Khmum provinces.

2-4. Activities to maintain and expand the achievements of the
scaleing-up activities are integrated into the policies and
activity plans of the partner line ministries/departments.

2-4. Annual plans and/or GMAPs of partner
line ministries, Annual plans of WCCC of
the target provinces

3-1. The pilot project activities are planned, implemented,
monitored and evaluated by PDWA and partner provincial
departments in the selected province (Siem Reap
Province)

3-1.  Reports about PGM Methods workshops 3-1. Site selection was done based on the selection criteria agreeded in
the WEE-WG and the collected information.

3-2. Networking between public and private sectors are
established to strengthen marketing of the pilot projects
through WEE-WG working group on WEE .

3-2. Minute of meetings and reports of WEE-
WGworking group on WEE

3-3. Results of various researches and studies on marketing
are compiled, and tools are developed to strengthen
marketing of the pilot projects.

3-3. Reports of marketing research, Developed
tools

3-4. Socio-economic status of women engaged in tourism
industries is improved. Indicators will be decided based on
the baseline survey conducted by the Project.

3-4. Results of baseline and end-line survey

3-5. Activities to maintain and expand the achievements of the
pilot projects are integrated into the policies and activity
plans of the partner line ministries/departments.

3-5. Annual plans and/or GMAPs of partner
line ministries, Annual plans of WCCC of
the target province

Gender mainstreaming mechanisms are established to promote
women’s economic empowerment (WEE) in tourism industries
with market orientation at the sub-national levels through
implementation of pilot projects.

Outputs 3

Gender mainstreaming mechanisms established by PGM2 is
strengthened to promote women’s economic empowerment
(WEE) with market orientation in agriculture (chicken raising) at
the sub-national levels in preparation for nation-wide diffusion
and scaleing-up.

Outputs 2
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Pre-Conditions

(Preparation of the supporting setup at the national level) The Cambodian Side
1-1.

1-2.

1-3.

(Preparation of tools)
1-4.

1-5.

1-6.

1-7.

1-8.

 (The partner line ministries/departments)
1-9.

1-10.

1-11. <Issues and countermeasures>

 (Development of the scale ing-up plans)

1-12.

1-13.

1-14.

(Preparation of tools based on the achievements of PGM2)
2-1.

2-2.

2-3.

2-4.

2-5.

2-6.

2-7.

2-8.

 (Preparation of the implementation of scale ing-up activities)
2-9.

2-10.

2-11.

Inputs

The Japanese Side
1. JICA Experts
 - Chief Advisor
 - Deputy Chief Advisor
 - Institutional
Development/Governance
 - Women's Economic
Empowerment
 - Market and Business
Development
 - Coordinator/Training
Management

2. Seminars, workshops and
trainings

3. Necessary equipment for the
project activities

The Project encourages the stakeholders in the private sectors (i.e. entrepreneurs networks, universities, research institutions) to participate more
actively in TWG-G Sub-group on WEE. The MOWA may establish an advisory board for WEE under TWG-G Sub-group on WEE, which is mainly
consisted of stakeholders in the private sectors.

The MOWA updates ‘Gender Terminology Booklet’

The MOWA updates ‘Gender Statistics Leaflet’.

Provincial gender statistics of the target provinces are developed based on the achievements of Output 2 and Output 3 by MOWA/PDWA with the
support from MOP/PDOP.

The PGM Methods Guidelines are revised integrating the gender-responsive value chain analysis method based on the achievements of the Output 2
and Output 3.

The Project develops the ‘WEE Guidelines through Gender Mainstreaming at the Sub-national Levels’ as improved comprehensive guidelines based on
the achievements of the Output 2 and Outputs 3 by using the “Comprehensive Guidelines for WEE in Rural Areas” developed by PGM2 as reference.

The MOWA provides technical support to update and implement the GMAPs of partner line ministries as necessary.

The Project hold workshops on gender budgeting to the stakeholders of the partner line ministries.

The Project encourages the partner line ministries/departments to integrate the activities and advices which are proposed in the policy recommendations
developed under Output 2 and Output 3 into their programs and projects.

The MOWA develops the scale ing-up plans of the gender mainstreaming mechanisms for WEE at the sub-national levels for their implementation after
the termination of the Project, which target the provinces other than the target provinces of the project.

The Project organizes a seminar to share the achievements, outcomes, best practices and lessons learned of the Project with all the stakeholders
before the termination of the Project.

The Project organizes a regional seminar to share the achievements, outcomes, best practices and lessons learned of the Project with the ASEAN
countries at an appropriate timing.

Activities 

The stakeholders of the scaling-up activities and pilot projects at the sub-national levels (i.e. the chairs of WEE-WG working groups on WEE ) share the
achievements and challenges of the Project activities in the meeting of TWG-G Sub-group on WEE and receive advices from the members.

The members of the TWG-G Sub-group on WEE participate in the workshops, seminars and exchange visits related to the pilot projects and scaling-up
activities at the sub-national levels.

1. Counterparts (C/P)
2. Office space and facilities
3. Local Cost

The Project conducts gender-responsive socio-economic impact analysis of the chicken raising pilot project of PGM2 in Kampong Cham province.

The Project implements gender-responsive value chain analysis of chicken raising in Kampong Cham and compiles the methodology of the analysis.

The PDWA and partner provincial departments develop a monitoring plan of the chicken raising pilot project of PGM2 based on the result of 2-1 and 2-2,
and restart monitoring of the activities.

The Project implements supplementary activities to follow-up the chicken raising pilot project of PGM2 based on the results of analysis conducted in 2-1
and 2-2 and monitoring conducted in 2-3.

A working group to coordinate and monitor the activities for WEE implemented by PDWA and the partner provincial departments (possibly called as
‘WEE-WGworking group on WEE ’) is established in collaboration with Women Children Consultative Committee (WCCC). The Project encourages
stakeholders in the private sectors (i.e. entrepreneurs networks, universities, research institutions) to participate in the WEE-WG working group on WEE

th bThe results of the monitoring conducted by PDWA and partner provincial departments in 2-3 are periodically shared to coordinate activities and discuss
about the possible solutions at the meetings of the WEE-WG working group on WEE .

The Project revises the ‘Monitoring Guidelines of Pilot Project’ developed by PGM2 based on the monitoring activities conducted by PDWA and partner
provincial departments under the coordination of WEE-WG working groups on WEE  based on the activities of 2-5 and 2-6.

The Project develops a gender-responsive marketing manual on chicken raising targeting farmers based on the achievement of 2-1, 2-2, 2-3 and 2-4,
which is complementary with the ‘Technical Manual on Agricultural Production (chicken raising)’ developed by PGM2.

The MOWA develops implementation plans for scale ing-up activities which specify the target, schedule, budget and human resources during the Project
period.

The MOWA defines the selection criteria for the target provinces of the scale ing-up activities, and selects the target provinces accordingly. During the
process of the selection, MOWA collects baseline data about the capacity of PDWA and partner provincial departments on gender mainstreaming in
each target province.

The working groups on WEE are established in the selected provinces under WCCC. The Project encourages stakeholders in the private sectors (i.e.
entrepreneurs networks, universities, research institution) to participate in the WEE-WG working group on WEE  as members. The action plans of WEE-
WGworking groups on WEE  are developed and integrated into the WCCC annual plans and provincial development plans.
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(Planning of the scaleing-up activities)
2-12.

2-13.

2-14.

(Implementation and monitoring of the scale ing-up activities)
2-15.

2-16.

 (Feedback of the evaluation result of scale ing-up activities)
2-17.

2-18.

2-19.

(Prepare the setup to implement the pilot projects in tourism industries)

3-1.

 (Planning of the pilot projects in tourism industries)

3-2.

3-3.

3-4.

3-5.

(Implementation and monitoring of the pilot projects on tourism industries)

3-6.

3-7.

3-8.

 (Feedback of the evaluation result of pilot projects)

3-9.

3-10.

3-11.

The PDWA and partner provincial departments conduct policy analysis and gender analysis based on the steps of PGM Methods (from step1 to step4)
through PGM Methods workshops facilitated by MOWA/PDWA. The socio-economic baseline data is collected on the female/male farmers and their
gender issues are identified in the target areas of the scale ing-up activities.

The PDWA and partner provincial departments conduct gender-responsive value chain analysis based on the methodology developed in 2-2 through
PGM Method workshop, which is considered as a complementary step to the PGM Methods.

The PDWA and partner provincial departments develop plans for scale ing-up activities on agriculture (chicken raising) through PGM Methods workshop
(step5) facilitated by MOWA/PDWA.

The PDWA and partner provincial departments implement activities in respective sector based on the plans developed in 2-14.

The WEE-WG working group on WEE  is established in the selected province. The Project encourages stakeholders in the private sectors (i.e.
entrepreneurs networks, universities, research institutions) to participate in the WEE-WG working group on WEE  as members. The action plans of WEE-
WGworking groups on WEE  are developed and integrated into the WCCC annual plans and provincial development plans.

The PDWA and partner provincial departments conduct policy analysis and gender analysis based on the steps of PGM Methods (from step1 to step4)
through PGM Method.

The PDWA and partner provincial departments conduct gender-responsive value chain analysis on tourism industries based on the methodology
developed in 2-2 through PGM Method workshop facilitated by MOWA/PDWA. Information collection and analysis about marketing are also conducted
for the pilot projects, including　exploring and utilizing of the local resources.

The PDWA and partner provincial departments develop plans for pilot projects on tourism industries through PGM Methods workshop (step5) facilitated
by MOWA/PDWA.

The scaleing-up activities are monitored based on the monitoring guidelines developed in 2-7 by PDWA and partner provincial departments. The results
of the monitoring are periodically shared for coordinating activities and discussing about the possible solutions at the meetings of the WEE-WG working
groups on WEE. The results of the meetings of WEE-WG the working groups on WEE  are also shared in the monthly meetings of WCCC.

The PDWA and partner provincial departments conduct evaluation study on the scaling-up activities, including gender impact analysis based on the
baseline data collected in 2-12 through PGM Methods workshop (step8) facilitated by MOWA/PDWA.

The PDWA and partner provincial departments develop policy recommendations based on the results of evaluation study conducted in 2-17 through
PGM Methods workshop (step9) facilitated by MOWA/PDWA.

The partner provincial departments share the policy recommendations developed in 2-18 with WCCC and TWG-G Sub-group on WEE and propose
them to be integrated into their policies and plans. The MOWA/PDWA provide them with necessary information about resource mobilization and gender
budgeting.

The PDWA and partner provincial departments develop policy recommendations based on the results of the evaluation study conducted in 3-9 through
PGM Methods workshop facilitated by MOWA/PDWA.

The partner provincial departments share the policy recommendations developed in 3-10 with WCCC and TWG-G Sub-group on WEE and propose
them to be integrated into their policies and plans. The MOWA/PDWA provide them with necessary information about resource mobilization and gender
budgeting.

The gender-responsive socio-economic baseline survey, including information collection about the gender issues, is conducted about the target
industries and areas of the pilot projects decided in 3-4. The results of the survey are compiled to a report.

The PDWA and partner provincial departments implement activities in respective sector based on the plans developed in 3-4.

The pilot project activities are monitored based on the monitoring guidelines developed in 2-7 by PDWA and partner provincial departments. The results
of the monitoring are periodically shared for coordinating pilot project activities and discussing about the possible solutions at the meetings of the WEE-
WGworking group on WEE . The results of the meetings of the WEE-WG working groups on WEE  are also shared in the monthly meetings of WCCC.

The Project implements gender-responsive marketing activities in tourism industries and develops and defuse hands-on tools for marketing in tourism
industries targeting stakeholders at the grassroots levels.

The PDWA and partner provincial departments conduct evaluation study on the pilot projects, including gender impact analysis based on the baseline
data collected in 3-5 through PGM Methods workshop facilitated by MOWA/PDWA. The Project compiles the results of the evaluation study as end-line
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Project Title:    Project on Gender Mainstreaming for Women’s Economic Empowerment (PGM-WEE)

Monitoring
Issue  Solution

Inputs 

Equipment

Training in Japan

In-country/Third country Training

Outputs
Activities Japan Cambodia Progress & Achievements Issue & Countermeasures

Initial

Revised

Initial

Revised

Remarks

Responsible Organization Monitoring2017 2018

Plan 
Actual

Mirei Sakamoto
(Coordinator/Training Management)

Dispatched as planned with some
modification

Actual

Plan 

Ⅲ ⅣⅣ

1.2  The stakeholders of the scaling-up activities and pilot projects at the sub-national levels (i.e. the chairs o
working groups on WEE) share the achievements and challenges of the Project activities in the meeting of TWG-
G Sub-group on WEE and receive advices from the members.

1.14   The Project organizes a regional seminar to share the achievements, outcomes, best practices and
lessons learned of the Project with the ASEAN countries at an appropriate timing.

Plan 

ⅢⅠ Ⅱ Ⅲ Ⅳ Ⅰ Ⅰ Ⅱ Ⅰ Ⅱ Ⅲ

1.1  The Project encourages the stakeholders in the private sectors (i.e. entrepreneurs networks, universities,
research institutions) to participate more actively in TWG-G Sub-group on WEE. The MOWA may establish an
advisory board for WEE under TWG-G Sub-group on WEE, which is mainly consisted of stakeholders in the
private sectors.

Actual

1.13  The Project organizes a seminar to share the achievements, outcomes, best practices and lessons learned
of the Project with all the stakeholders before the termination of the Project.

Plan 

JICA

Actual
MOWA

JICA Cambodia

JICA

1.11  The Project encourages the partner line ministries/departments to integrate the activities and advices which
are proposed in the policy recommendations developed under Output 2 and Output 3 into their programs and
projects.

Plan 

Actual
MOWA/ PDWA

Actual

JICA MOWAP
la

n

Actual

Ⅱ Ⅲ Ⅳ Ⅰ Ⅱ ⅣⅢ Ⅳ Ⅰ Ⅱ

Actual

Plan 

2019 2020 2021 2022

Office equipment
Plan 

Actual

Laptop computers
Plan 

Yasuko Yagi
(Women's Economic Empowerment)

Plan Dispatched as planned with some
modificationActual

Naoko Ogawa
(Market and Business Development)

Plan Dispatched as planned with some
modificationActual

Plan Dispatched as planned with some
modificationActual

Rie Fusamae
(Institutional Development/Governance)

Plan Dispatched as planned with some
modificationActual

Ⅰ Ⅱ

Output 1:  The capacity of MOWA/PDWA is strengthened to promote women’s economic empowerment (WEE) at the sub-national levels through gender mainstreaming mechanisms.

Ⅱ Ⅲ ⅣⅢ Ⅳ Ⅰ Ⅱ

Expert
Akane Totani
(Chief Advisor/Gender Mainstreaming)

Plan Dispatched as planned with some
modification

Ⅰ Ⅱ

Actual
Michiko Tsurumine
(Deputy Chief Advisor/Gender Mainstreaming)

Project Monitoring Sheet IV (Revised PO)

2017 2018 2019

Plan 

Ⅲ Ⅳ
2020 2021 2022

Ⅰ Ⅱ Ⅲ Ⅳ ⅠⅢ ⅣⅠ Ⅱ Ⅲ Ⅳ

Actual

1.3  The members of the TWG-G Sub-group on WEE participate in the workshops, seminars and exchange visits
related to the pilot projects and scaling-up activities at the sub-national levels.

Plan 

Actual
JICA MOWA/ PDWA

JICA MOWA/ PDWA

1.5  The MOWA updates ‘Gender Statistics Leaflet’.

Actual

JICA MOWAP
la

n

1.4  The MOWA updates ‘Gender Terminology Booklet’.
Plan Translation and editing had been done by the

project; however, final approval process at
MOWA has been delayed.

The process of final approval at MOWA will
be followed up.

Actual
MOWAJICA

1.7  The PGM Methods Guidelines are revised integrating the gender-responsive value chain analysis method
based on the achievements of the Output 2 and Output 3.

Plan 

Actual
JICA MOWA

1.6  Provincial gender statistics of the target provinces are developed based on the achievements of Output 2
and Output 3 by MOWA/PDWA with the support from MOP/PDOP.

Plan 
Preparation of provincial gender statistics of
KPT and TBK provinces has been delayed
due to the necessity of conducting additional
meetings to get comments and concensus
from the other provincial departments.

Provincial gender statistics of TBK will be
finalized soon. Since the additional
consultation meeting will be conducted in
KPT inoNovember, the statistics will be
finalized by the end of this year.

Actual

PDWAJICA

JICA

MOWAJICA

JICA

1.9  The MOWA provides technical support to update and implement the GMAPs of partner line ministries as
necessary.

Plan 

Actual

MOWA1.10  The Project hold workshops on gender budgeting to the stakeholders of the partner line ministries.
Plan 

Actual

Actual

MOWA/ PDWA
1.8  The Project develops the ‘WEE Guidelines through Gender Mainstreaming at the Sub-national Levels’ a
improved comprehensive guidelines based on the achievements of the Output 2 and Outputs 3 by using the
“Comprehensive Guidelines for WEE in Rural Areas” developed by PGM2 as reference.

Plan 

1.12  The MOWA develops the scaling-up plans of the gender mainstreaming mechanisms for WEE at the sub
national levels for their implementation after the termination of the Project, which target the provinces other than
the target provinces of the project.

Plan 

Actual

JICA MOWA
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Initial

Revised

Initial

Revised

Initial

Revised

Initial

Revised

Initial

Revised

Initial

Revised

Initial

Revised

Initial

Revised

Initial

Revised

Initial

Revised

Initial
Revised

Initial

Revised

Initial

Revised

Output 2:  Gender mainstreaming mechanisms established by PGM2 is strengthened to promote women’s economic empowerment (WEE) with market orientation in agriculture (chicken raising) at the sub-national levels in preparation for nation-wide diffusion and scaling-up.

2.2  The Project implements gender-responsive value chain analysis of chicken raising in Kampong Cham and
compiles the methodology of the analysis.

Actual

2.1  The Project conducts gender-responsive socio-economic impact analysis of the chicken raising pilot project
of PGM2 in Kampong Cham province.

P
la

n
P

la
n

JICA MOWA/ PDWA

MOWA/ PDWA
JICA

JICAP
la

n

Actual

MOWA/ PDWA

2.3  The PDWA and partner provincial departments develop a monitoring plan of the chicken raising pilot project
of PGM2 based on the result of 2-1 and 2-2, and restart monitoring of the activities.

2.4  The Project implements supplementary activities to follow-up the chicken raising pilot project of PGM2 based
on the results of analysis conducted in 2-1 and 2-2 and monitoring conducted in 2-3.

Actual

2.5  A working group to coordinate and monitor the activities for WEE implemented by PDWA and the partne
provincial departments　(possibly called as ‘working group on WEE’) is established in collaboration with Women
Children Consultative Committee (WCCC). The Project encourages stakeholders in the private sectors (i.e.
entrepreneurs networks, universities, research institutions) to participate in the working group on WEE as the
members.

Actual

P
la

n

2.19  The partner provincial departments share the policy recommendations developed in 2-18 with WCCC and
TWG-G Sub-group on WEE and propose them to be integrated into their policies and plans. The MOWA/PDWA
provide them with necessary information about resource mobilization and gender budgeting.

Plan 

Actual

MOWA/ PDWA

MOWA/ PDWAJICA

MOWA/ PDWA

P
la

n

Actual

P
la

n

JICA

JICA

Actual

2.9  The MOWA develops implementation plans for scaling-up activities which specify the target, schedule,
budget and human resources during the Project period.

Actual

JICA

Plan 

Actual
MOWA/ PDWAJICA

P
la

n

JICA

Actual

MOWA/ PDWAJICA

JICA

MOWA/ PDWA

MOWA/ PDWA

JICA MOWA/ PDWA

JICA

JICA MOWA/ PDWA

P
la

n

2.18  The PDWA and partner provincial departments develop policy recommendations based on the results of
evaluation study conducted in 2-17 through PGM Methods workshop (step9) facilitated by MOWA/PDWA.

Plan 

Actual

2.17  The PDWA and partner provincial departments conduct evaluation study on the scaling-up activities,
including gender impact analysis based on the baseline data collected in 2-12 through PGM Methods workshop
(step8) facilitated by MOWA/PDWA.

Plan 

2.16  The scaling-up activities are monitored based on the monitoring guidelines developed in 2-7 by PDWA and
partner provincial departments. The results of the monitoring are periodically shared for coordinating activities
and discussing about the possible solutions at the meetings of the working groups on WEE. The results of the
meetings of the working groups on WEE are also shared in the monthly meetings of WCCC.

MOWA/ PDWAJICA

MOWA/ PDWAJICA

MOWAJICA

2.7  The Project revises the ‘Monitoring Guidelines of Pilot Project’ developed by PGM2 based on the monitoring
activities conducted by PDWA and partner provincial departments under the coordination of working groups on
WEE based on the activities of 2-5 and 2-6.

MOWA/ PDWA

Baseline survey report of KCH has not been
completed due to the coordination process
with the MOWA counterparts.

2.15  The PDWA and partner provincial departments implement activities in respective sector based on the plans
developed in 2-14.

2.13  The PDWA and partner provincial departments conduct gender-responsive value chain analysis based on
the methodology developed in 2-2 through PGM Method workshop, which is considered as a complementary step
to the PGM Methods.

2.12  The PDWA and partner provincial departments conduct policy analysis and gender analysis based on the
steps of PGM Methods (from step1 to step4) through PGM Methods workshops facilitated by MOWA/PDWA. The
socio-economic baseline data is collected on the female/male farmers and their gender issues are identified in
the target areas of the scaling-up activities.

Plan 

Actual

Actual

P
la

n

Actual

Actual

2.10  The MOWA defines the selection criteria for the target provinces of the scaling-up activities, and selects the
target provinces accordingly. During the process of the selection, MOWA collects baseline data about the
capacity of PDWA and partner provincial departments on gender mainstreaming in each target province.

Plan 

Actual
P

la
n

P
la

n

2.14  The PDWA and partner provincial departments develop plans for scaling-up activities on agriculture
(chicken raising) through PGM Methods workshop (step5) facilitated by MOWA/PDWA.

2.11  The working groups on WEE are established in the selected provinces under WCCC. The Project
encourages stakeholders in the private sectors (i.e. entrepreneurs networks, universities, research institution) to
participate in the working group on WEE as members. The action plans of working groups on WEE are
developed and integrated into the WCCC annual plans and provincial development plans.

Actual

2.8  The Project develops a gender-responsive marketing manual on chicken raising targeting farmers based on
the achievement of 2-1, 2-2, 2-3 and 2-4, which is complementary with the ‘Technical Manual on Agricultural
Production (chicken raising)’ developed by PGM2.

Actual

Actual

2.6  The results of the monitoring conducted by PDWA and partner provincial departments in 2-3 are periodically
shared to coordinate activities and discuss about the possible solutions at the meetings of the working group on
WEE.

P
la

n

JICA MOWA/ PDWAP
la

n

MOWA/ PDWA

JICA MOWA/ PDWA
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Initial

Revised

Initial

Revised

Initial

Revised

Initial

Revised

Actual

 
Actual
Plan 

Brochure
Plan 

Homepage

Newsletter

As mentioned in Activity 1-.6
Actual

GMAP of Partner Line Ministries (Revised Version)
Plan 

Actual

Public Relations
Plan 

Gender Statistics Booklet (Target and Pilot Provinces)
Plan 

Actual

Gender Terminology Booklet
Plan 

PGM Method Guideline (Revised Version)

Output 3: Gender mainstreaming mechanisms are established to promote women’s economic empowerment (WEE) in tourism industries with market orientation at the sub-national levels through implementation of pilot projects.

Gender Statistics Leaflet

Actual

3.10  The PDWA and partner provincial departments develop policy recommendations based on the results of
the evaluation study conducted in 3-9 through PGM Methods workshop facilitated by MOWA/PDWA.

Plan 

Although gender analysis was done for
collecting relevant information, actual
baseline survey will be conducted after
identifying the women (women's groups) to
be supported by the project.

3.4  The PDWA and partner provincial departments develop plans for pilot projects on tourism industries through
PGM Methods workshop (step5) facilitated by MOWA/PDWA.

Actual

Actual

Actual

JICA

JICA

JICA

Ⅱ ⅢⅣⅠ

Plan 

As mentioned in Activity 1-4
Actual

Gender Mainstreaming Guideline for Women's Economic Empowerment at Sub-National Level
Plan 

Marketing Manual for Chicken Raising

3.11  The partner provincial departments share the policy recommendations developed in 3-10 with WCCC and
TWG-G Sub-group on WEE and propose them to be integrated into their policies and plans. The MOWA/PDWA
provide them with necessary information about resource mobilization and gender budgeting. Actual

2018

Joint Coordination Committee
Plan 

Actual

MOWA/ PDWA

Actual

Plan 

Plan 

Ⅱ ⅢⅣ Ⅰ

Plan 

Plan 
MOWA/ PDWAJICA

MOWA/ PDWAP
la

n
P

la
n

MOWA/ PDWAJICA

JICA MOWA/ PDWA

Actual

Actual

Actual
Baseline Survey Report

Actual

Submission of Monitoring Sheet 

Actual

Actual

Plan 

MOWA/ PDWA

MOWA/ PDWA

2020 2021

JICA MOWA/ PDWA

MOWA/ PDWA

Plan 

3.3  The PDWA and partner provincial departments conduct gender-responsive value chain analysis on tourism
industries based on the methodology developed in 2-2 through PGM Method workshop facilitated by
MOWA/PDWA. Information collection and analysis about marketing are also conducted for the pilot projects,
including　exploring and utilizing of the local resources.

3.2  The PDWA and partner provincial departments conduct policy analysis and gender analysis based on the
steps of PGM Methods (from step1 to step4) through PGM Method workshops facilitated by MOWA/PDWA.

2022
Remarks

P
la

n

2017
Ⅳ

Actual

ⅠⅣ Ⅰ

Plan 

Work Plan (2nd Batch)

ⅣⅢ

Project Completion Report (1st Phase)

MOWA/ PDWA

Actual

JICA

JICA

3.6  The PDWA and partner provincial departments implement activities in respective sector based on the plans
developed in 3-4.

3.7  The pilot project activities are monitored based on the monitoring guidelines developed in 2-7 by PDWA and
partner provincial departments. The results of the monitoring are periodically shared for coordinating pilot project
activities and discussing about the possible solutions at the meetings of the working group on WEE. The results
of the meetings of the working groups on WEE are also shared in the monthly meetings of WCCC.

3.9  The PDWA and partner provincial departments conduct evaluation study on the pilot projects, including
gender impact analysis based on the baseline data collected in 3-5 through PGM Methods workshop facilitated by
MOWA/PDWA. The Project compiles the results of the evaluation study as end-line survey.

3.8  The Project implements gender-responsive marketing activities in tourism industries and develops and
defuse hands-on tools for marketing in tourism industries targeting stakeholders at the grassroots levels.

 SolutionIssue

Actual

P
la

n

Actual

MOWA/ PDWA

Plan 

Plan 

Actual
JICA

JICA

Actual

Actual

Plan 

Actual

Ⅱ Ⅲ

Actual

Actual

Actual

Ⅱ

Plan 
As mentioned in Activity 2.12

Actual

Plan 

Ⅰ
Monitoring Plan

2019
Ⅲ

Plan 

Plan 

Ⅱ ⅢⅣ Ⅰ Ⅱ

Actual

Endline Survey Report
Plan 

Project Completion Report (2nd Batch)
Plan 

Pilot Project Monitoring Guideline
Plan 

3.1  The working group on WEE is established in the selected province. The Project encourages stakeholders in
the private sectors (i.e. entrepreneurs networks, universities, research institutions) to participate in the working
group on WEE as members. The action plans of working groups on WEE are developed and integrated into the
WCCC annual plans and provincial development plans.

3.5  The gender-responsive socio-economic baseline survey, including information collection about the gender
issues, is conducted about the target industries and areas of the pilot projects decided in 3-4. The results of the
survey are compiled to a report.

Work Plan (1st Batch)

Monitoring Mission from Japan

Joint Monitoring 

Plan 

Actual

Set-up the Detailed Plan of Operation

Plan 

Actual

Reports/Documents
Post Monitoring 

Plan 

Monitoring
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1. List of Japanese Experts 

Title Name Assignment 
 (MM/total MM in 2nd batch) 

Chief Advisor/ 
Gender Mainstreaming Akane Nakamura 4.70 / 14.00 

0.0 / 0.3 (in Japan) 
Deputy Chief Advisor/ 
Gender Mainstreaming Michiko Tsurumine 2.30 / 8.17 

Institutional Development/ 
Governance Rie Fusamae 3.57 / 11.50 

Women's Economic Empowerment Yasuko Yagi 4.37 / 12.83 

Market and Business Development Naoko Ogawa 2.13 / 13.33 

Coordinator/Training Management Mirei Sakamoto 3.63 / 14.70 
0.0 / 0.5 (in Japan) 

As of 31 August 2019 

2. List of Counterparts (Ministry of Women’s Affairs: MoWA) 
No Name Position Department 
1 H.E. Chan Sorey  

(Project Director) Secretary of State  
2 H.E. Chhoy Kimsor Advisor  
3 Ms. Te Vouchlim 

(Project Manager) Director Planning and Statistics (PSD) 
4 Ms. Hou Nirmitta Director Gender Equality (GED) 
5 Ms. Soth Sithan Directors Economic Development (EDD) 
6 Mr. Tim Phiyary Deputy Director PSD 
7 Ms. Nith Sreya Deputy Director PSD 
8 Ms. Khim Sovanny Chief Office PSD 
9 Ms. Te Tevy Chief Office PSD 

10 Ms. Chan Vanny  Chief Office GED 
11 Ms. Meach Sotheary Chief Office GED 
12 Ms. Chhi Ratta Official Cabinet of Minister 
13 Mr. Sok Chheng Chief Office EDD 
14 Mr. Meas Chiwut Vice Chief Office GED 
15 Ms. Ouk Kosomakesey Vice Chief Office PSD 
16 Ms. Chea Socheata Vice Chief Office PSD 
17 Ms. Somthun Chanchariya Vice Chief Office PSD 
18 Mr. Pin Soksratum Vice Chief Office PSD 
19 Mr. Ham Siphat Vice Chief Office EDD 
20 Ms. Chea Chanvanny Officer EDD 
21 Ms. Heng Samphos Officer PSD 
22 Ms. Meng Dina Vice Chief Office PSD 
23 Ms. Set Channarath Officer GED 

* Ms. Nith Sreya (No.7) and Ms. Chan Vanny (No. 10) resigned, since they were promoted 
in August. Ms. Dina (No. 22) and Ms. Narath (No. 23) were newly assigned as the 
counterparts. 
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3. List of Focal Points of MoWA in charge of project activities at provincial level 
Province Name Position Department 

Kampong 
Chhnang 

Mr. Meas Chiwut Vice Chief Office GED 
Ms. Chan Vanny Chief Office GED 
Mr. Sok Chheng Chief Office EDD 

Kampong Thom 
Ms. Chea Socheata Vice Chief Office 

PSD Ms. Ouk Kosomakesey Vice Chief Office 
Ms. Somthun Chanchakriya Vice Chief Office 

Tbong Khmum 
Ms. Te Tevy Chief Office PSD 
Mr. Ham Siphat Vice Chief Office EDD 
Ms. Heng Samphos Officer PSD 

Siem Reap 
Ms. Nith Sreya Deputy Director PSD 
Ms. Chea Chanvanny Vice Chief Office EDD 
Mr. Pin Soksratum Vice Chief Office PSD 

* Since Ms. Nith Sreya (Siem Reap) and Ms. Chan Vanny (Kampong Chhnang) resigned as 
of August, it was decided to replace them with the other MOWA officials and reorganize the 
focal points for each province. 

4. List of WEE Working Group Members in Kampong Chhnang Province 
No Name Position Role 
WEE Working Group 
1 Pal Yeoun Vice Governor Chair 
2 Tong Nary WCCC chair Deputy 
3 Pich Sophea Director, PDWA Deputy 
Technical Working Group/Secretariat 
1 Chuon Vatanary Deputy Director PDWA Chair 
2 Heng Kimsreang Deputy Director PDAFF Deputy 
3 Lay Nareth Deputy Director PDOP Member 
4 Him Sochetta Deputy Director PDIH Member 
5 Soam Sinath Deputy Director PDLVT Member 
6 Kay Sokchea Deputy Director PDRD Member 
7 Hy Ratana Chief Office, PDOC Member 
8 Sun Kimsean Vice Chief Office, PDRD Member 
9 Nhim Sokha PDLVT Member 
10 Chhin Kanha PDAFF Member 
11 Thaurnk Kim Chheang Vice Chief Office, PDAFF Member 
12 Ith Sophany PDOWA Member 
13 Ven Sreyleak PDIH Member 
14 Seung Channy PDOP Member 
15 Yin Chenda PDOP Member 
16 Tim Chi PDRD Member 
17 Khiev Pros PDLVT Member 
18 Seung Pisen PDOC Member 
19 Ouk Sokha PDOC Member 
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5. List of WEE Working Group Members in Siem Reap Province 
No Name Position Role 
WEE Working Group 
1 You Sophear Vice Governor Chair 
2 Sin Norm WCCC chair Deputy 
3 Ngov Sengkak Director, PDOT Deputy 
4 Lay Aun Director, PDWA Permanent Deputy 
Technical Working Group 
1 Krong Sithavy Deputy Director, PDWA Chair 
2 Hok Sovila PDOT Deputy 
3 Bun Chrib Deputy Director, PDLVT Member 
4 Srey Sokun Deputy Director, PDOP Member 
5 Sar Reune Deputy Director, PDAFF Member 
6 Seur Siharith Deputy Director, PDRD Member 
7 Tob Thoeun Deputy Director, PDIH Member 
8 Team Phally Deputy Director, PDOC Member 
9 Phoeun Sokna PDIH Member 
10 Chhun Sophoan PDWA Member 
11 Luy Ratana PDWA Member 
12 Morm Simorn PDOP Member 
13 Sab San PDOP Member 
14 Lim Hong PDOC Member 
15 Roeun Oeuy Provincial Council Member 
16 Luch Kunthea PDWA Member 
17 Nan Mao PDWA Member 
18 Sorn Sidalin PDOT Member 
19 Nhornh Makara PDWA Member 
20 Prum Sophea PDAFF Member 
21 Khean Seryvuth PDRD Member 
22 Pot Saroeut PDRD Member 
23 Say Sothol PDLVT Member 
24 Bor Bun PDAFF Member 
25 Hieng Putheara PDLVT Member 
26 Long Somavattey PDIH Member 
27 Cheim Soram PDLVT Member 
28 Sou Pola PDOC Member 

 

6. List of WEE Working Group Members in Kampong Thom Province 
No Name Position Role 
WEE Working Group 
1 Lom Kuntheary Vice Governor Chair 
2 Sok Chanthou WCCC chair Deputy 
3 Sin Siphan Director, PDWA Deputy 
Technical Working Group/Secretariat 
1 Sin Siphan Director, PDWA Chair 
2 Chhor Biengkong Deputy Director, PDAFF Deputy 
3 Chou Bunry Deputy Director, PDOP Member 
4 Pov Vanna Deputy Director, PDIH Member 
5 Yin Bunroth Deputy Director, PDLVT Member 
6 Sear Longthearoth Deputy Director, PDOC Member 
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7 Seng Cheasok Deputy Director, PDRD Member 
8 Hiev Chanry PDWA Member 
9 Hun Sam At PDWA Member 
10 Sou Pharin PDWA Member 
11 Huon Chenda PDWA Member 
12 Men Chanthoeun PDAFF Member 
13 Hun Kotal PDAFF Member 
14 Neang Sopheak PDLVT Member 
15 Yin Ryong PDLVT Member 
16 Ros Kimchaiy PDIH Member 
17 Hun Somnang PDIH Member 
18 Piev Theary PDOC Member 
19 Sa Vorn PDOC Member 
20 Oem Sokleng PDOP Member 
21 Vann Sarong PDOP Member 
22 Tann Molika PDRD Member 
23 Tann Saimeng PDRD Member 

 

7. List of WEE Working Group Members in Tboung Khmum Province 
No Name Position Role 
WEE Working Group 
1 Leng Sokha Vice Governor Chair 
2 Kiev Samuon WCCC chair Deputy 
3 Thorn Kimsron Director, PDWA Deputy 
Technical Working Group/Secretariat 
1 Ros Sopheak Provincial Council Chair 
2 Korng Siman Deputy Director, PDWA Deputy 
3 Um Veasna Director, PDLVT Member 
4 Toch Sakorn Director, PDOC Member 
5 Sreur Engly Deputy Director, PDLVT Member 
6 Cheng Chhunny Deputy Director, PDIH Member 
7 Kheur Vannthach Deputy Director, PDOP Member 
8 Meas Sambath Deputy Director, PDRD Member 
9 Son Sarat Deputy Director, PDAFF Member 
10 Ching Chun PDLVT Member 
11 Pech Chordaphea PDWA Member 
12 Phorn Lanita PDWA Member 
13 Hor Lenghong PDOC Member 
14 An Darika PDOC Member 
15 Chea Kimhong PDIH Member 
16 Keo Viriya PDRD Member 
17 Cham Chanraksmey PDRD Member 
18 Choam Sreymao PDAFF Member 
19 Chroeng Sothea PDAFF Member 
20 Ny Sokheann PDOP Member 
21 Ret Rotana PDOP Member 
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8. List of Equipment 

No. Description Specification/Standard Price 
(USD) 

Date of 
Delivery User 

1 Laptop NB ASUS  
A411UA-EB211T 701 2018/12/6 PDWA 

(Kampong Chhnang) 
2 Laptop NB ASUS A442UQ-

FA044T 3F Red 690 2019/7/29 PDWA 
(Siem Reap) 

3 Laptop 
NB ASUS  
VivoBook S ultrathin 
S530FN-BQ117T 

859 2019/7/29 
PDWA 
(Siem Reap Project 
office) 

 
9. List of Office Equipment (Consumable) 

No. Description Specification/Standard Price 
(USD) 

Date of 
Delivery User 

1 Cabinet Double doors cabinet, 
Eagle 140 2019/2/15 Project Office 

(MoWA) 

2 UPS APC APC Smart-UPS 
C 1500VA LCD 230V 365 2019/3/27 Project Office 

(MoWA) 

3 Air 
conditioner Panasonic 240 2019/2/8 

PDWA (Kampong 
Chhnang) *Disposed 
July 3, 2019 due to 
malfunction 

4 Air 
conditioner Panasonic 325 2019/6/10 PDWA (Kampong 

Chhnang) 

5 Printer HP LaserJet Pro 
M203 195 2019/7/16 PDWA (Siem Reap) 

6 
Office 
Cabinet 
(tall) 

- 130 2019/7/16 PDWA (Siem Reap) 

7 
Office 
Cabinet 
(short) 

- 110 2019/7/16 PDWA (Siem Reap) 

8 Desk with 
drawer - 125 2019/7/16 PDWA (Siem Reap) 

9 
Desk 
without 
drawer 

- 75 2019/7/16 PDWA (Siem Reap) 
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TO: CR of JICA Cambodia 

PROJECT MONITORING SHEET 

Project Title: Project on Gender Mainstreaming for Women's Economic Empowerment (PGM-WEE) 

Version: Ver. 6 （Term: September 2019 – February 2020） 

Name: Te Vouchlim, Director, Planning and Statistics Department, 
Ministry of Women’s Affairs (MOWA) 

Name: Akane Totani, Chief Advisor, PGM-WEE 

Date: 20 April 2020 

 

I. Summary 

1 Progress 

1-1 Progress of Inputs (for details, see Attachment) 

Japanese side 

 Six Japanese experts1 were dispatched. Some modifications were made in the timing and length 

of the dispatch for the timely implementation of project activities. 

 Operational costs for project implementation including the procurement of equipment2 and hiring 

six local staff members (a Senior Coordinator, a Senior Field Coordinator, two Field Coordinators, 

an Assistant Coordinator and a Driver) were disbursed. A new Field Coordinator for Siem Reap 

Province started to work since September 2019 and officially be employed since December 2019. 

Cambodian side 

 Twelve Counterparts (C/Ps) of MOWA3 who were assigned as Focal Points (hereinafter refer to as 

F/Ps) in charge of pilot activities in each province have not been changed after the replacement in 

the end of August 2019.4 

 The members of the Women’s Economic Empowerment Working Group (WEE-WG) have not been 

changed in four provinces (Kampong Chhnang Province, 5  Siem Reap Province, 6  Kampong 

Thom Province7 and Tboung Khmum Province8). According to the agreement in the 3rd JCC (as of 

December 2019) that the Project continuously supports Kampong Cham Province, it is necessary 

to start a discussion with the counterparts in Kampong Cham Province how to revitalize the WEE-

WG based on the Pilot Project Coordination Committee (PPCC) which was established in the 

previous PGM 2 project. 

 
1 See Attachment 1 List of Japanese Experts. 
2 See Attachment 8 List of Equipment. 
3 See Attachment 2 List of Counterparts (Ministry of Women’s Affairs: MOWA). 
4 See Attachment 3 List of Focal Points of MOWA in charge of project activities at provincial level. 
5 See Attachment 4 List of WEE Working Group Members in Kampong Chhnang Province. 
6 See Attachment 5 List of WEE Working Group Members in Siem Reap Province. 
7 See Attachment 6 List of WEE Working Group Members in Kampong Thom Province. 
8 See Attachment 7 List of WEE Working Group Members in Tboung Khmum Province. 
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1-2 Progress of Activities 

Preparation of the supporting setup at the national level 

Activity 1-1. (Resumption of TWG-G Sub-group on WEE) 

Activity 1-2. (Sharing the achievements and challenges of the project activities in TWG-G Sub-

group on WEE) 

 Based on the agreement between MOWA and JICA during the Project Advisory Mission in July 

2019, it was agreed in the 3rd JCC in December 2019 that the Project would use Technical Working 

Group on Gender (TWG-G) sub-group on WEE (hereinafter referred to as ‘TWG-G WEE’) meetings 

on an ad-hoc basis as well as semester and annual meetings of Gender Mainstreaming Action 

Groups (GMAGs) to share information and encourage stakeholders such as line ministries to 

discuss the progress, outputs, and lessons learned from the project activities. 

 Although it is still early to share the outputs and identify findings from the implementation of the 

scaling-up activities and pilot activities, necessary coordination has been made with the Director of 

EDD. It was also announced that the TWG-G WEE would be held on regular basis as with the other 

two sub-groups. 

Activity 1-3. (Participation of the members of TWG-G Sub-group on WEE in project activities) 

Considering the recommendation made in the 3rd JCC in December 2019 into account, the Project has 

encouraged the members of TWG-G WEE to be involved in several project activities as follows. 

- H E Minister of Women’s Affairs and officials from the partner line ministries such as Ministry of 

Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries (MAFF), Ministry of Industry, Science, Technology and 

Innovation (MOISTI, former Ministry of Industry and Handicraft (MOIH)), Ministry of Economy and 

Finance (MOEF), Ministry of Labour and Vocational Training (MLVT), Ministry of Tourism (MOT), 

Ministry of Rural Development (MORD), Ministry of Planning (MOP), Ministry of Commerce (MOC) 

and the Council for the Development of Cambodia (CDC) visited two project sites in Siem Ream 

Province on 14 January 2020. Through the site visit, it was fully recognized that the Project has 

implemented the pilot activities (village business school) smoothly and effectively in close 

collaboration with the provincial government and target communes in Siem Reap province. 

- Seven officials from MAFF, MORD, MOT, MOP, MOC, MLVT and MOISTI attended the joint gender 

training held on 30-31 January 2020 in Phnom Penh. 

- 5 officials from MAFF, MOT, MOP, MOC and MLVT were involved in the rapid feasibility study in 

Kampong Thom province in February 2020. 
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Preparation of tools 

Activity 1-4. (Gender Terminology Booklet) 

 The final draft of the gender terminology booklet with 105 terms was approved by MOWA. However, 

as H E Director General suggested to conduct a consultation meeting with CSOs to make a 

consensus, several comments including adding new terms, deletion of less necessary terms and 

modification were collected from the CSOs in the meeting held in February 2020. MOWA and the 

Project agreed that the Project will examine the CSO’s comments and propose an idea on how to 

modify the draft to MOWA as soon as possible. 

Activity 1-5. (Gender Statistics Leaflet) 

Completed during the first batch of the Project. 

Activity 1-6. (Provincial Gender Statistics) 

 In Tbong Khmum province, the draft of provincial gender statistics was finalized. The printing 

process will be started soon. 

 In Kampong Thom province, the draft of provincial gender statistics has been modified according 

to the comments from the Japanese expert by the concerned PDs. 

 In Kampong Chhnang province, first draft of provincial gender statistics has been prepared by the 

concerned PDs. 

Activity 1-7. (Revising the PGM Methods Guidelines) 

Activity 1-8. (Developing the WEE Guideline) 

Will be taken up later. 

 

Supports for the partner line ministries/departments 

Activity 1-9. (Technical support to update and implement the GMAPs) 

Activity 1-10. (Workshops on gender budgeting) 

Activity 1-11. (Integration of activities and advices in the policy recommendations) 

Will be taken up later. 

 

Development of the scaling-up plans 

Activity 1-12. (Development of the scaling-up plans) 

Activity 1-13. (A seminar to share the achievements, outcome, best practices, etc.) 

Activity 1-14. (A regional seminar to share the achievements, outcomes, best practices, etc.) 

Will be taken up later. 
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Preparation of tools based on the achievements of PGM2 

Activity 2-1.～2-6. (Socio-economic impact analysis, value chain analysis, monitoring plan, 

follow-up activities, etc. in Kampong Cham province) 

Activity 2-7. (Revision of the monitoring guidelines for pilot project) 

Activity 2-8. (Gender-responsive marketing manual on chicken raising) 

Completed during the first batch of the Project. 

 

Preparation of the implementation of scale-up activities 

Activity 2-9. (Implementation plans for scale-up activities) 

Activity 2-10. (Selection of the target province for chicken-raising) 

Completed during the first batch of the Project. 

Activity 2-11 (WEE-WG establishment in the target provinces) 

 The WEE-WGs had already been established in Kampong Chhnang, Kampong Thom, and Tbong 

Khmum provinces. 

 Since it was agreed in the 3rd JCC that the Project will continue to support Kampong Cham province, 

it was agreed among the authorities in Kampong Cham province, MOWA and the Project to conduct 

a meeting for discussing how to revitalize the WEE-WG. 

 

Planning of the scale-up activities 

The implementation of scale-up activities in Kampong Chhnang province was completed in October 

2019. The procedure for site selection for the activities in Kampong Thom and Tbong Khmum provinces 

was started from October 2019. 

Activity 2-12 (Policy analysis and gender analysis: PGM method step 1-4) 

 In Kampong Thom and Tbong Khmum provinces, gender analysis was done based on data and 

information which were collected through the site visit by the PDs in February 2020. However, since 

relevant gender issues within household and on business could not be identified enough through 

the analysis, it was found more information should be collected through the rapid feasibility study. 

While the study was done in Kampong Thom province in February 2020, it will be done in Tbong 

Khmum province in March 2020. A set of data and information collected through the study in 

Kampong Thom province have been aggregated and analysed to be used for site selection. 

 

Activity 2-13 (A gender-responsive value chain analysis) 

 In Kampong Thom province, a set of questions relevant to gender issues on business (especially 

within each value chain) were asked in the focus group discussion with women and men under the 

rapid feasibility study. As with gender analysis (Activity 2-12), A set of data and information collected 
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through the study have been aggregated and analysed to be used for site selection. It is planned 

to conduct similar focus group discussion in Tbong Khmum province in March 2020. 

Activity 2-14 (Scale-up project planning: PGM method step 5) 

Completed in Kampong Chhnang province and will be taken up later in Kampong Thom and Tbong 

Khmum provinces. 

 

Implementation and monitoring of the scale-up activities 

PGM-WEE is currently rolling out scale-up activities only in Kampong Chhnang province. The activities 

in Kampong Thom and Tbong Khmum provinces are to start after April 2020. 

Activity 2-15 (Implementation of the scale-up activities) 

 In Kampong Chhnang province, a gender session and two technical sessions (activities) were 

conducted as shown below. 

 
 In gender training (3), a group discussion was held to understand the importance of WEE by 

examining the difference between the situation of woman who are enough empowered and less 

empowered. Taking the existence of illiterate participants into account, picture cards which visually 

show different situations of women and her family are used for the discussion. The participants 

were divided into two groups: one group for discussing the impact of WEE on woman and her family, 

the other group for discussing what happens to woman and her family if the woman is not enough 

empowered. The participants were actively involved in the activity with adequate facilitation of 

PDWA and supports from the partner PDs. The results of the group discussion showed that there 

are several positive impacts and benefits of WEE on woman herself and her family. It should be 

seriously noted that two target women started to share their experiences of domestic violence 

during the group discussion. It clearly shows the importance of connection to the individual 

experiences as a useful tool to encourage participants to fully understand existing gender issues. 

 As a follow-up activity, individual technical advices (e.g. chick procurement, hygiene control, 

vaccine and chicken coop) were provided with the 29 households which have already started 

chicken raising as business. 

 In business matching, relevant stakeholders such as an owner of hatching farm, distributers of 

vaccine and feed were introduced to the target villagers. Simplified manual for chicken raising and 

a poster for indicating three kinds of inoculation method of vaccine were also prepared by PDAFF 

and provided with the villagers. 
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Activity 2-16 (Monitoring of the scale-up activities) 

 In Kampong Chhnang province, a case study session was conducted for 1) collecting information 

on successful experiences in promoting WEE trough the pilot activity; and 2) identifying any success 

factors which can be applied to the other projects and activities which are implemented by the 

partner PDs. Successful experiences were defined as (a) improvement of women’s economic power 

(income control, economic decision making), (b) improvement of other gender relations (general 

decision making, division of labour within household, domestic violence), and (c) sharing 

information and labours through the chicken raising activity. 

 WEE-WG members were divided into the small groups (consisting of 2-3 members) and collected 

necessary information through the individual interview with the six selected participants (5 women 

and 1 man). The gathered information was classified according to the topics (e.g. successful 

situations, causal correlation with income generating activity, the other possible successful factors) 

in the worksheet which was prepared by the Project. Finally, each group compiled the case based 

on the classified information and basic information. 

 As a result, four successful cases (1 each for type (a) and (b), and 2 for type (c)) were identified. 

Although the number of identified successful cases was a few, it seems that the understanding of 

the PDs on the concept of WEE was well enhanced through the activity. 

 

Feedback of the evaluation result of scaling-up activities 

Activity 2-17 (Evaluation study on the scaling-up activities) 

In Kampong Chhnang province, an end-line survey was conducted in February 2020. The collected data 

and information will be analysed and compiled in the report. 

 

Activity 2-18 (Policy recommendations based on the results of evaluation) 

Activity 2-19 (Sharing the policy recommendations with WCCC and TWG-G Sub-group on WEE) 

Will be taken up later. 

 

Prepare the setup to implement the pilot project in the tourism industry 

Activity 3-1 (WEE Working Group establishment in the pilot province) 

Completed during the first batch of the Project. 

Planning of the pilot projects in tourism industries 

Activity 3-2 (Policy analysis and gender analysis: PGM method step 1-4) 

Activity 3-3 (Value chain analysis) 

Completed during the first batch of the Project. 
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Activity 3-4. (Pilot project planning: PGM method step 5) 

Completed during the first batch of the Project and the previous period. 

 

Activity 3-5. (Socio-economic baseline survey) 

 As reported in the previous monitoring sheet, gender analysis was conducted to collect relevant 

information on gender issues in terms of gender gap in access and control of resources and assets 

in the target sites. However, it was observed that the level of awareness of the participants and the 

PDs are not enough high to analyse the current gender relations and identify the existing gender 

issues. Therefore, it was decided to conduct gender analysis again in the end of training sessions 

in order to confirm the existence of gender issues within household and on business. 

Implementation and monitoring of the pilot projects in tourism industries 

Activity 3-6 (Implementation of the pilot activities) 

 Following to the three sessions (introduction, gender analysis and business analysis), five technical 

sessions and a gender session were conducted as shown below. Corresponding to the request 

from the Kampong Phluk CBT, it was decided to postpone all the sessions in Kampong Phluk CBT 

site until January 2020 because of the fishing season. Therefore, Session 5-7 were conducted only 

in Knar Por CBT site. The sessions in Kampong Phluk CBT site will be conducted after March 2020. 

 

 In cash flow analysis (session 4), the participants learned how to calculate balance of income 

(sales) and expenditure (costs) by using the balance sheet with picture cards indicating the items 

of sales and costs. Based on the result of balance calculation, several ideas were exchanged 

among the target villagers and the PDs. 

 In customer analysis (session 5), the participants identified possible customers according to the 

business type (homestay, oxcart, vegetable farming, livestock raising and bloom-making). The 

identified customers were classified into the segmentations such as tourists, middlemen, 

distributers, individual customers and crosschecked by sex, nationality and age-group. Lastly, the 

participants discussed the reason why the customers purchase the products/services and identified 

the customer’s needs for each business activity. 
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 In production planning (session 6), based on the customer’s needs identified in the previous session 

5, the following issues were examined in the group discussions: 

      a) How to improve the products/services; 

      b) To whom they sell the improved products/services; and 

      c) When they start to sell the improved products/services. 

    After the discussion, the participants did a business simulation by examining the expected 

production volume and costs for production and marketing in the production plan format. 

 Business environment analysis was divided into two sessions: session 7-1 on clean environment 

and nature conservation and session 7-2 on hospitality, traditional culture and harassment. In 

session 7-1, the concept of 5S (sorting, setting-in-order, shining, standardizing and sustaining the 

discipline) was introduced for considering how to keep clean environment and protect natural 

environment which were the crucial assets for the CBT site. In session 7-2, while it was found that 

the CBT has already taken measures to provide warm hospitality for the customers, the participants 

discussed several ideas on how to utilize their traditional culture for attracting customers and how 

to prevent any forms of harassment on the site. 

 In gender analysis session (session 8), through the group discussion using the picture cards of 

possible positive impacts of women being empowered and negative impacts of women being less 

empowered, the participants clearly understood the importance of WEE by comparing the cases of 

well empowered women and less empowered women. It was also confirmed that the objective of 

our project pilot activity is not income generation itself but promotion of WEE. 

 In business stakeholder analysis (session 9), the participants discussed the issues to be tackled for 

improving each business such as lack of financial resources, low price, difficulty in material 

procurement in the small group. Following to the above-mentioned discussion, the participants also 

identified the business stakeholders who could support them (e.g. private actors, government 

organizations, NGOs) and examined how to get necessary supports from them. 

 

Activity 3-7 (Monitoring of the pilot activities) 

Activity 3-8 (Gender-responsive marketing activities) 

Will be taken up later. 

Feedback of the evaluation result of pilot projects 

Activity 3-9 (Evaluation study on the pilot activities) 

Activity 3-10 (Policy recommendations based on the results of evaluation) 

Activity 3-11 (Sharing the policy recommendations with WCCC and TWG-G Sub-group on WEE) 

Will be taken up later. 
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1-3 Achievement of Outputs 

Output 1 (Strengthened capacity of MOWA and PDWA for WEE promotion) 

 (Indicator 1-1) The scaling-up and pilot activities in Kampong Chhnang and Shem Reap provinces 

have just started. Thus, it is too early to share the achievements, outcomes, best practices and 

lessons learned from the project activities with the line ministries in the TWG-G Sub-group on WEE. 

 (Indicator 1-2) It is fair to say that 75% was achieved because more modifications are required 

according to the comments from the CSOs. 

 (Indicator 1-3) It is fair to say that 50% was achieved because the gender statistics leaflet was 

updated in the first batch of the Project and the provincial gender statistics have been developed in 

Kampong Thom and Tbong Khmum provinces. 

Output 2 (Gender mainstreaming mechanism (agriculture) strengthened) 

 (Indicator 2-1) It is fair to say that 80% was achieved because the tools were prepared in the first 

batch of the Project. However, some modifications are still required. 

 (Indicator 2-2) In Kampong Chhnang province, all the technical sessions (both training and activity) 

and gender sessions as well as the monitoring, the case study session and end-line survey had 

been completed. Since the analysis of the end-line survey has not been done, it is fair to say that 

about 90% of Indicators 2-2 were achieved. In Kampong Thom and Tbong Khmum provinces, as 

the planning process has just started, it is fair to say that about 5% of Indicators 2-2 were achieved. 

 (Indicator 2-3) In Kampong Chhnang province, as all the planned WEE-WGs except one for sharing 

the results of end-line survey, it is fair to say that about 90% of Indicators 2-3 were achieved. In 

Kampong Thom and Tbong Khmum provinces, as the planning process has just started, it is fair to 

say that about 5% of Indicators 2-2 were achieved. 

Output 3 (Gender mainstreaming mechanism (tourism) established) 

 (Indicator 3-1) It is fair to say that 25% was achieved because the registration and the introductory 

and analytical sessions were conducted in the selected target sites. 

 (Indicator 3-4) As mentioned above, because the project offers training opportunities rather than 

direct support to business start-up and expansion, it is hard for the project to contribute directly to 

improving the socio-economic status of women in the target sites as planned. 

1-4 Achievement of the Project Purpose 

 Planned activities for achieving the Project Purpose have been implemented as planned; however, 

at the present stage it is too early to measure the achievements by two indicators set in the PDM. 
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 Regarding the Project Purpose, based on the discussion with the advisory mission in July 2019, it 

was agreed in the 3rd JCC in December 2019 that the project would aim to strengthen the gender 

mainstreaming mechanism with regard to the following three elements: 1) recommendations for 

policy implementation, 2) institutional arrangements and methods, and 3) adequate advocacy and 

coordination capacity of officials of MOWA and PDWA. Therefore, the project must emphasize the 

achievement of outputs and activities in response to these three elements. 

1-5 Changes in Risks and Actions for Mitigation 

(1) Risks related to the Important Assumption (Output) regarding cooperation of the GMAG members 

Since it was agreed in the 3rd JCC that the relationships among the GMAG members, MOWA and the 

Project should be more strengthened, it can be said that the risk regarding cooperation of the GMAG 

members is not so high. 

(2) Risks related to the Important Assumption (Project Purpose) regarding gender-responsive 

decentralization and deconcentrating processes 

Although the alignment of the Project on the new NCDD policy on promotion of gender equality for sub-

national democratic development which was endorsed in May 2019 was agreed in the 3rd JCC, it is still 

necessary to follow the decentralisation and deconcentration (D&D) process in order to minimize the 

risks which could affect the achievement of the Project Purpose. 

1-6 Progress of Actions undertaken by JICA 

Following to the discussions with the project advisory mission which was dispatched from the JICA 

headquarters in July 2019 and the mid-term review mission in September 2019, the revision of PDM 

was officially approved in the 3rd JCC in December 2019. 

1-7 Progress of Actions undertaken by Government of Cambodia 

Nothing in particular 

1-8 Progress of Environmental and Social Considerations (if applicable) 

Not applicable 

1-9 Progress of Considerations on Gender/Peace Building/Poverty Reduction 

 (if applicable) 

Gender: The PGM-WEE aims to strengthen gender mainstreaming mechanism in Cambodia. 

1-10 Other remarkable/considerable issues related to/affecting the project (such as 

other JICA projects, activities of counterparts, other donors, the private sector, and 

NGOs) 

None 
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2 Delay of Work Schedule and/or Problems (if any) 

 Baseline survey report in KCH province 

 Gender terminology booklet 

 Gender statistics booklet in KPT and TBK provinces 

3 Modification of the Project Implementation Plan 

3-1 Plan of Operation (PO) 

A few modifications in terms of schedule of Japanese experts’ dispatch and activity schedule were made 

on the PO. (see. PM Form 3-3) In addition, since the revision of PDM was officially approved in the 3rd 

JCC in December 2019 and the revised Record of Discussion (R/D) was exchanged and signed by the 

both governments, next motoring sheet will be prepared according to the modified PDM and PO. 

3-2 Other modifications on detailed implementation plan 

No. 

4 Preparations Done by the Government of Cambodia toward after 
completion of the Project 

 To examine necessary legislative measures and coordination for integrating functions of WEE-WGs 

into the existing structure of Women and Children’s Consultative Committees (WCCC) at provincial 

level 

 To facilitate active discussions on WEE among the concerned stakeholders by using the opportunity 

of TWG-G WEE on regular basis 

 
II. Project Monitoring Sheet I & II    as Attached 
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Project Title: Project on Gender Mainstreaming for Women’s Economic Empowerment (PGM-WEE)

Implementing Agency: Ministry of Women’s Affairs (MOWA)

Target Group:

Period of Project: February 2017－July 2018 (First Batch)　September 2018－February 2022 (Second Batch) Version: 0

Project Site: Phnom Penh and 4 selected provinces (Kampong Chhnang, Kampong Thom, Tbong Khmum and Siem Reap) Model Site: Kampong Cham Date: 31 August 2019

Objectively Verifiable Indicators Means of Verification Important Assumption Achievement Remarks

1. Report about PGM Methods Workshops

2. Annual reports of WCCC It should be re-examined how
the project can involve WCCC
into the project activities.

1. The “WEE Guidelines through Gender Mainstreaming at
the Sub-national Levels” are authorized and distributed.

1. Published “WEE Guidelines  through
Gender Mainstreaming at the Sub-
national Levels”

Decentralization and
deconcentration processes
is continuously gender-
responsive.

2. The scaleing-up plans of gender mainstreaming
mechanisms are integrated into the annual plan or Neary
Rattanak (the Five Year Strategic Plan) of MOWA.

2. Annual plans and 5th Neary Rettanak of
MOWA

It should be re-examined what
elements of gender
mainstreaming machanisms are
aimed to be strengthened and
scaled up.

  
1-1. Networking among the stakeholders at the national and

sub-national levels is established to promote WEE through
TWG-G Sub-group on WEE.

1-1. Minutes of meetings and reports of TWG-
G Sub-group on WEE

1-1. It was agreed to share outputs and lessons leaned with GMAG of
partner ministries in the existing TWG-G WEE meeting with the
Director of General Directorate for Gender Equality and Economic
Development.

1-2. ‘Gender Terminology Booklet’ is updated. 1-2. Updated Gender Terminology Booklet 1-2. After selecting 105 words through the consultation meetings with
stakeholders, definition and translation works have been done.

1-3. ‘Gender Statistics Leaflet’ is updated and provincial
gender statistics is developed in the target provinces.

1-3. Updated ‘Gender Statistics Leaflet’,
Developed provincial gender statistics

1-3. Preparation for developing provincial gender statistics for KPT and
TBK provinces has been started.

1-4. Revised PGM Methods Guidelines is developed to
integrate gender-responsive value chain analysis.

1-4. Revised PGM Method Guidelines

1-5. ‘WEE Guidelines through Gender Mainstreaming at the
Sub-national Levels’ is developed.

1-5. Developed ”WEE Guidelines  through
Gender Mainstreaming at the Sub-
national Levels”

1-6. The partner line ministries/departments integrate the
activities and advices which are proposed in the policy
recommendations developed under Output 2 and Output 3
into their programs and projects through the promotion by
MOWA/PDWA.

1-6. Revised GMAPs and annual action plans
of partner line ministries, annual plans of
WCCC of the target provinces

1-7. The scaleing-up plans of the gender mainstreaming
mechanisms for WEE at the sub-national levels is
developed by MOWA during the Project period for their
implementation after the termination of the Project in the
provinceswhich are not targetd by the Project , which target
the provinces other than the target provinces of the
Project.

1-7. Developed scaleing-up plan

The capacity of MOWA/PDWA is strengthened to promote
women’s economic empowerment (WEE) at the sub-national
levels through gender mainstreaming mechanisms.

GMAG members at the
national and sub-national
levels cooperate and
participate in the Project
activities.

Project Monitoring Sheet (Revision of Project Design Matrix）

Overall Goal

Narrative Summary

[Direct Target]
Officers of MoWA (national) and PDWA (sub-national)

[Indirect Target]
Women and men in the target provinces, Gender Mainstreaming Action Groups (GMAGs) and Gender Focal Points (both at the national and sub-national levels) of Partner Line Ministries: Ministry of Planning (MOP), Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries (MAFF), Ministry of Industry
and Handicraft (MIH), Ministry of Commerce (MOC), Ministry of Rural Development (MRD), Ministry of Labor and Vocational Training (MLVT), Ministry of Tourism (MOT)

Gender-responsive programs and projects are planned
and implemented by line ministries through improved
PGM Methods workshops facilitated by MOWA/PDWA in
all the 25 capital and provinces.

Women’s economic empowerment (WEE) is promoted through
gender-responsive programs and projects implemented by line
ministries/departments through advocacy and coordination by
MOWA/PDWA in all the 25 capital and provinces in Cambodia.

Outputs 1

Project Purpose
Gender mainstreaming mechanisms are strengthened to
promote women’s economic empowerment (WEE) at the sub-
national levels by the partner line ministries/departments through
advocacy and coordination by MOWA/PDWA.
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2-1. The tools for the scaleing-up activities on  agriculture
(chicken raising) is prepared based on the results of the
gender-responsive socio-economic impact analysis of
PGM2 and value chain analysis

2-1. Developed tools (i.e. developed marketing
manual on chicken raising)

2-2. Scaleing-up activities are planned, implemented,
monitored and evaluated by PDWA and partner provincial
departments in the three provinces (Kampong Chhnang
Province, Kampong Thom Province, Tbong Khmum
Province)  selected based on the criteria decided by
MOWA

2-2. Developed activity plan of MOWA,
Reports about PGM Methods workshops

2-2. After revising the plan, scale-up activity has started to implement in
Kampong Chhnang province.

2-3. Scaleing-up activities are coordinated and monitored
through the WEE-WG working groups on WEE  in the
target provinces.

2-3. Minute of meetings and reports of working
groups on WEE

2-3. WEE-WG has been re-started and discussed the plan of scale-up
activity in Kampong Chhnang province. Also, WEE-WG were newly
established in Kampong Thom and Tboung Khmum provinces.

2-4. Activities to maintain and expand the achievements of the
scaleing-up activities are integrated into the policies and
activity plans of the partner line ministries/departments.

2-4. Annual plans and/or GMAPs of partner
line ministries, Annual plans of WCCC of
the target provinces

3-1. The pilot project activities are planned, implemented,
monitored and evaluated by PDWA and partner provincial
departments in the selected province (Siem Reap
Province)

3-1.  Reports about PGM Methods workshops 3-1. Site selection was done based on the selection criteria agreeded in
the WEE-WG and the collected information.

3-2. Networking between public and private sectors are
established to strengthen marketing of the pilot projects
through WEE-WG working group on WEE .

3-2. Minute of meetings and reports of WEE-
WGworking group on WEE

3-3. Results of various researches and studies on marketing
are compiled, and tools are developed to strengthen
marketing of the pilot projects.

3-3. Reports of marketing research, Developed
tools

3-4. Socio-economic status of women engaged in tourism
industries is improved. Indicators will be decided based on
the baseline survey conducted by the Project.

3-4. Results of baseline and end-line survey

3-5. Activities to maintain and expand the achievements of the
pilot projects are integrated into the policies and activity
plans of the partner line ministries/departments.

3-5. Annual plans and/or GMAPs of partner
line ministries, Annual plans of WCCC of
the target province

Gender mainstreaming mechanisms are established to promote
women’s economic empowerment (WEE) in tourism industries
with market orientation at the sub-national levels through
implementation of pilot projects.

Outputs 3

Gender mainstreaming mechanisms established by PGM2 is
strengthened to promote women’s economic empowerment
(WEE) with market orientation in agriculture (chicken raising) at
the sub-national levels in preparation for nation-wide diffusion
and scaleing-up.

Outputs 2
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Pre-Conditions

(Preparation of the supporting setup at the national level) The Cambodian Side
1-1.

1-2.

1-3.

(Preparation of tools)
1-4.

1-5.

1-6.

1-7.

1-8.

 (The partner line ministries/departments)
1-9.

1-10.

1-11. <Issues and countermeasures>

 (Development of the scale ing-up plans)

1-12.

1-13.

1-14.

(Preparation of tools based on the achievements of PGM2)
2-1.

2-2.

2-3.

2-4.

2-5.

2-6.

2-7.

2-8.

 (Preparation of the implementation of scale ing-up activities)
2-9.

2-10.

2-11. The working groups on WEE are established in the selected provinces under WCCC. The Project encourages stakeholders in the private sectors (i.e.
entrepreneurs networks, universities, research institution) to participate in the WEE-WG working group on WEE  as members. The action plans of WEE-
WGworking groups on WEE  are developed and integrated into the WCCC annual plans and provincial development plans.

The results of the monitoring conducted by PDWA and partner provincial departments in 2-3 are periodically shared to coordinate activities and discuss
about the possible solutions at the meetings of the WEE-WG working group on WEE .

The Project revises the ‘Monitoring Guidelines of Pilot Project’ developed by PGM2 based on the monitoring activities conducted by PDWA and partner
provincial departments under the coordination of WEE-WG working groups on WEE  based on the activities of 2-5 and 2-6.

The Project develops a gender-responsive marketing manual on chicken raising targeting farmers based on the achievement of 2-1, 2-2, 2-3 and 2-4,
which is complementary with the ‘Technical Manual on Agricultural Production (chicken raising)’ developed by PGM2.

The MOWA develops implementation plans for scale ing-up activities which specify the target, schedule, budget and human resources during the Project
period.

The MOWA defines the selection criteria for the target provinces of the scale ing-up activities, and selects the target provinces accordingly. During the
process of the selection, MOWA collects baseline data about the capacity of PDWA and partner provincial departments on gender mainstreaming in
each target province.

The Project conducts gender-responsive socio-economic impact analysis of the chicken raising pilot project of PGM2 in Kampong Cham province.

The Project implements gender-responsive value chain analysis of chicken raising in Kampong Cham and compiles the methodology of the analysis.

The PDWA and partner provincial departments develop a monitoring plan of the chicken raising pilot project of PGM2 based on the result of 2-1 and 2-2,
and restart monitoring of the activities.

The Project implements supplementary activities to follow-up the chicken raising pilot project of PGM2 based on the results of analysis conducted in 2-1
and 2-2 and monitoring conducted in 2-3.

A working group to coordinate and monitor the activities for WEE implemented by PDWA and the partner provincial departments (possibly called as
‘WEE-WGworking group on WEE ’) is established in collaboration with Women Children Consultative Committee (WCCC). The Project encourages
stakeholders in the private sectors (i.e. entrepreneurs networks, universities, research institutions) to participate in the WEE-WG working group on WEE

th b

Activities 

The stakeholders of the scaling-up activities and pilot projects at the sub-national levels (i.e. the chairs of WEE-WG working groups on WEE ) share the
achievements and challenges of the Project activities in the meeting of TWG-G Sub-group on WEE and receive advices from the members.

The members of the TWG-G Sub-group on WEE participate in the workshops, seminars and exchange visits related to the pilot projects and scaling-up
activities at the sub-national levels.

1. Counterparts (C/P)
2. Office space and facilities
3. Local Cost

Inputs

The Japanese Side
1. JICA Experts
 - Chief Advisor
 - Deputy Chief Advisor
 - Institutional
Development/Governance
 - Women's Economic
Empowerment
 - Market and Business
Development
 - Coordinator/Training
Management

2. Seminars, workshops and
trainings

3. Necessary equipment for the
project activities

The Project encourages the stakeholders in the private sectors (i.e. entrepreneurs networks, universities, research institutions) to participate more
actively in TWG-G Sub-group on WEE. The MOWA may establish an advisory board for WEE under TWG-G Sub-group on WEE, which is mainly
consisted of stakeholders in the private sectors.

The MOWA updates ‘Gender Terminology Booklet’

The MOWA updates ‘Gender Statistics Leaflet’.

Provincial gender statistics of the target provinces are developed based on the achievements of Output 2 and Output 3 by MOWA/PDWA with the
support from MOP/PDOP.

The PGM Methods Guidelines are revised integrating the gender-responsive value chain analysis method based on the achievements of the Output 2
and Output 3.

The Project develops the ‘WEE Guidelines through Gender Mainstreaming at the Sub-national Levels’ as improved comprehensive guidelines based on
the achievements of the Output 2 and Outputs 3 by using the “Comprehensive Guidelines for WEE in Rural Areas” developed by PGM2 as reference.

The MOWA provides technical support to update and implement the GMAPs of partner line ministries as necessary.

The Project hold workshops on gender budgeting to the stakeholders of the partner line ministries.

The Project encourages the partner line ministries/departments to integrate the activities and advices which are proposed in the policy recommendations
developed under Output 2 and Output 3 into their programs and projects.

The MOWA develops the scale ing-up plans of the gender mainstreaming mechanisms for WEE at the sub-national levels for their implementation after
the termination of the Project, which target the provinces other than the target provinces of the project.

The Project organizes a seminar to share the achievements, outcomes, best practices and lessons learned of the Project with all the stakeholders
before the termination of the Project.

The Project organizes a regional seminar to share the achievements, outcomes, best practices and lessons learned of the Project with the ASEAN
countries at an appropriate timing.
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(Planning of the scaleing-up activities)
2-12.

2-13.

2-14.

(Implementation and monitoring of the scale ing-up activities)
2-15.

2-16.

 (Feedback of the evaluation result of scale ing-up activities)
2-17.

2-18.

2-19.

(Prepare the setup to implement the pilot projects in tourism industries)

3-1.

 (Planning of the pilot projects in tourism industries)

3-2.

3-3.

3-4.

3-5.

(Implementation and monitoring of the pilot projects on tourism industries)

3-6.

3-7.

3-8.

 (Feedback of the evaluation result of pilot projects)

3-9.

3-10.

3-11.

The PDWA and partner provincial departments develop policy recommendations based on the results of the evaluation study conducted in 3-9 through
PGM Methods workshop facilitated by MOWA/PDWA.

The partner provincial departments share the policy recommendations developed in 3-10 with WCCC and TWG-G Sub-group on WEE and propose
them to be integrated into their policies and plans. The MOWA/PDWA provide them with necessary information about resource mobilization and gender
budgeting.

The gender-responsive socio-economic baseline survey, including information collection about the gender issues, is conducted about the target
industries and areas of the pilot projects decided in 3-4. The results of the survey are compiled to a report.

The PDWA and partner provincial departments implement activities in respective sector based on the plans developed in 3-4.

The pilot project activities are monitored based on the monitoring guidelines developed in 2-7 by PDWA and partner provincial departments. The results
of the monitoring are periodically shared for coordinating pilot project activities and discussing about the possible solutions at the meetings of the WEE-
WGworking group on WEE . The results of the meetings of the WEE-WG working groups on WEE  are also shared in the monthly meetings of WCCC.

The Project implements gender-responsive marketing activities in tourism industries and develops and defuse hands-on tools for marketing in tourism
industries targeting stakeholders at the grassroots levels.

The PDWA and partner provincial departments conduct evaluation study on the pilot projects, including gender impact analysis based on the baseline
data collected in 3-5 through PGM Methods workshop facilitated by MOWA/PDWA. The Project compiles the results of the evaluation study as end-line

The WEE-WG working group on WEE  is established in the selected province. The Project encourages stakeholders in the private sectors (i.e.
entrepreneurs networks, universities, research institutions) to participate in the WEE-WG working group on WEE  as members. The action plans of WEE-
WGworking groups on WEE  are developed and integrated into the WCCC annual plans and provincial development plans.

The PDWA and partner provincial departments conduct policy analysis and gender analysis based on the steps of PGM Methods (from step1 to step4)
through PGM Method.

The PDWA and partner provincial departments conduct gender-responsive value chain analysis on tourism industries based on the methodology
developed in 2-2 through PGM Method workshop facilitated by MOWA/PDWA. Information collection and analysis about marketing are also conducted
for the pilot projects, including　exploring and utilizing of the local resources.

The PDWA and partner provincial departments develop plans for pilot projects on tourism industries through PGM Methods workshop (step5) facilitated
by MOWA/PDWA.

The scaleing-up activities are monitored based on the monitoring guidelines developed in 2-7 by PDWA and partner provincial departments. The results
of the monitoring are periodically shared for coordinating activities and discussing about the possible solutions at the meetings of the WEE-WG working
groups on WEE. The results of the meetings of WEE-WG the working groups on WEE  are also shared in the monthly meetings of WCCC.

The PDWA and partner provincial departments conduct evaluation study on the scaling-up activities, including gender impact analysis based on the
baseline data collected in 2-12 through PGM Methods workshop (step8) facilitated by MOWA/PDWA.

The PDWA and partner provincial departments develop policy recommendations based on the results of evaluation study conducted in 2-17 through
PGM Methods workshop (step9) facilitated by MOWA/PDWA.

The partner provincial departments share the policy recommendations developed in 2-18 with WCCC and TWG-G Sub-group on WEE and propose
them to be integrated into their policies and plans. The MOWA/PDWA provide them with necessary information about resource mobilization and gender
budgeting.

The PDWA and partner provincial departments conduct policy analysis and gender analysis based on the steps of PGM Methods (from step1 to step4)
through PGM Methods workshops facilitated by MOWA/PDWA. The socio-economic baseline data is collected on the female/male farmers and their
gender issues are identified in the target areas of the scale ing-up activities.

The PDWA and partner provincial departments conduct gender-responsive value chain analysis based on the methodology developed in 2-2 through
PGM Method workshop, which is considered as a complementary step to the PGM Methods.

The PDWA and partner provincial departments develop plans for scale ing-up activities on agriculture (chicken raising) through PGM Methods workshop
(step5) facilitated by MOWA/PDWA.

The PDWA and partner provincial departments implement activities in respective sector based on the plans developed in 2-14.
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Project Title:    Project on Gender Mainstreaming for Women’s Economic Empowerment (PGM-WEE)

Monitoring
Issue  Solution

Inputs 

Equipment

Training in Japan

In-country/Third country Training

Outputs
Activities Japan Cambodia Progress & Achievements Issue & Countermeasures

Initial

Revised

Initial

Revised

Remarks

Responsible Organization Monitoring

It was agreed that the third country training
was converted as the training in Japan and
conducted in JFY 2021 in the 3rd JCC.

2017 2018

Plan 
Actual

Mirei Sakamoto
(Coordinator/Training Management)

Dispatched as planned with some
modification

The thrid country training was originaly
planned for learning gender budgeting
in Malaysia.

According to the progress of pilot activities in
KPT and TBK provinces, the schedule of
procurement will be re-examined.Actual

Plan 

Ⅲ ⅣⅣ

1.2  The stakeholders of the scaling-up activities and pilot projects at the sub-national levels (i.e. the chairs o
working groups on WEE) share the achievements and challenges of the Project activities in the meeting of TWG-
G Sub-group on WEE and receive advices from the members.

1.14   The Project organizes a regional seminar to share the achievements, outcomes, best practices and
lessons learned of the Project with the ASEAN countries at an appropriate timing.

Plan 

ⅢⅠ Ⅱ Ⅲ Ⅳ Ⅰ Ⅰ Ⅱ Ⅰ Ⅱ Ⅲ

1.1  The Project encourages the stakeholders in the private sectors (i.e. entrepreneurs networks, universities,
research institutions) to participate more actively in TWG-G Sub-group on WEE. The MOWA may establish an
advisory board for WEE under TWG-G Sub-group on WEE, which is mainly consisted of stakeholders in the
private sectors.

Actual

1.13  The Project organizes a seminar to share the achievements, outcomes, best practices and lessons learned
of the Project with all the stakeholders before the termination of the Project.

Plan 

JICA

Actual
MOWA

JICA Cambodia

JICA

1.11  The Project encourages the partner line ministries/departments to integrate the activities and advices which
are proposed in the policy recommendations developed under Output 2 and Output 3 into their programs and
projects.

Plan 

Actual
MOWA/ PDWA

Actual

JICA MOWAP
la

n

It was found that the need for learning
gender budgeting is relatively low than the
other topics in relation to WEE.Actual

Ⅱ Ⅲ Ⅳ Ⅰ Ⅱ ⅣⅢ Ⅳ Ⅰ Ⅱ

Actual

Plan 

2019 2020 2021 2022

Office equipment
Plan 

Actual

Laptop computers
Plan It was delayed to procure two laptop

computers for PDWAs in KPT and TBK
provinces according to the delay in pilot
activities.

Yasuko Yagi
(Women's Economic Empowerment)

Plan Dispatched as planned with some
modificationActual

Naoko Ogawa
(Market and Business Development)

Plan Dispatched as planned with some
modificationActual

Plan Dispatched as planned with some
modificationActual

Rie Fusamae
(Institutional Development/Governance)

Plan Dispatched as planned with some
modificationActual

Ⅰ Ⅱ

Output 1:  The capacity of MOWA/PDWA is strengthened to promote women’s economic empowerment (WEE) at the sub-national levels through gender mainstreaming mechanisms.

Ⅱ Ⅲ ⅣⅢ Ⅳ Ⅰ Ⅱ

Expert
Akane Totani
(Chief Advisor/Gender Mainstreaming)

Plan Dispatched as planned with some
modification

Ⅰ Ⅱ

Actual
Michiko Tsurumine
(Deputy Chief Advisor/Gender Mainstreaming)

Project Monitoring Sheet IV (Revised PO)

2017 2018 2019

Plan It is still early to share the outputs and identify
findings from the implementation of the
scaling-up activities and the pilot activities.

Ⅲ Ⅳ
2020 2021 2022

Ⅰ Ⅱ Ⅲ Ⅳ ⅠⅢ ⅣⅠ Ⅱ Ⅲ Ⅳ

Actual

1.3  The members of the TWG-G Sub-group on WEE participate in the workshops, seminars and exchange visits
related to the pilot projects and scaling-up activities at the sub-national levels.

Plan Officials from partner line ministries
participated in the site visit program and joint
gender training as well as pilot activities.Actual

JICA MOWA/ PDWA

JICA MOWA/ PDWA

1.5  The MOWA updates ‘Gender Statistics Leaflet’.

Actual

JICA MOWAP
la

n

1.4  The MOWA updates ‘Gender Terminology Booklet’.
Plan Final draft of 105 terms were approved by

MOWA. However, according to the sugestion
of H E Director General, it should be shared
with CSOs to get their comments.

The consultation meeting with CSOs was
conducted in February 2020. The project will
examine how to modify the draft based on
the collected comments and share with

Actual
MOWAJICA

1.7  The PGM Methods Guidelines are revised integrating the gender-responsive value chain analysis method
based on the achievements of the Output 2 and Output 3.

Plan 

Actual
JICA MOWA

1.6  Provincial gender statistics of the target provinces are developed based on the achievements of Output 2
and Output 3 by MOWA/PDWA with the support from MOP/PDOP.

Plan 
While the draft of TBK province was finalized,
the draft of KPT province has been modified
based on the comments from the project
expert. Preparation in KCH province has
been started.

After finalizing the draft of KPT province, the
printing process will be started soon.

Actual

PDWAJICA

JICA

MOWAJICA

JICA

1.9  The MOWA provides technical support to update and implement the GMAPs of partner line ministries as
necessary.

Plan 

Actual

MOWA1.10  The Project hold workshops on gender budgeting to the stakeholders of the partner line ministries.
Plan 

Actual

Actual

MOWA/ PDWA
1.8  The Project develops the ‘WEE Guidelines through Gender Mainstreaming at the Sub-national Levels’ a
improved comprehensive guidelines based on the achievements of the Output 2 and Outputs 3 by using the
“Comprehensive Guidelines for WEE in Rural Areas” developed by PGM2 as reference.

Plan 

1.12  The MOWA develops the scaling-up plans of the gender mainstreaming mechanisms for WEE at the sub
national levels for their implementation after the termination of the Project, which target the provinces other than
the target provinces of the project.

Plan 

Actual

JICA MOWA
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Initial

Revised

Initial

Revised

Initial

Revised

Initial

Revised

Initial

Revised

Initial

Revised

Initial

Revised

Initial

Revised

Initial

Revised

Initial

Revised

Initial
Revised

Initial

Revised

Initial

Revised

Output 2:  Gender mainstreaming mechanisms established by PGM2 is strengthened to promote women’s economic empowerment (WEE) with market orientation in agriculture (chicken raising) at the sub-national levels in preparation for nation-wide diffusion and scaling-up.

2.2  The Project implements gender-responsive value chain analysis of chicken raising in Kampong Cham and
compiles the methodology of the analysis.

Actual

2.1  The Project conducts gender-responsive socio-economic impact analysis of the chicken raising pilot project
of PGM2 in Kampong Cham province.

P
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n
P

la
n

JICA MOWA/ PDWA

MOWA/ PDWA
JICA

JICAP
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Actual

MOWA/ PDWA

2.3  The PDWA and partner provincial departments develop a monitoring plan of the chicken raising pilot project
of PGM2 based on the result of 2-1 and 2-2, and restart monitoring of the activities.

2.4  The Project implements supplementary activities to follow-up the chicken raising pilot project of PGM2 based
on the results of analysis conducted in 2-1 and 2-2 and monitoring conducted in 2-3.

Actual

2.5  A working group to coordinate and monitor the activities for WEE implemented by PDWA and the partne
provincial departments　(possibly called as ‘working group on WEE’) is established in collaboration with Women
Children Consultative Committee (WCCC). The Project encourages stakeholders in the private sectors (i.e.
entrepreneurs networks, universities, research institutions) to participate in the working group on WEE as the
members.

Actual

P
la

n

2.19  The partner provincial departments share the policy recommendations developed in 2-18 with WCCC and
TWG-G Sub-group on WEE and propose them to be integrated into their policies and plans. The MOWA/PDWA
provide them with necessary information about resource mobilization and gender budgeting.

Plan 

Actual

MOWA/ PDWA

MOWA/ PDWAJICA

MOWA/ PDWA
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Actual
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JICA

Actual

2.9  The MOWA develops implementation plans for scaling-up activities which specify the target, schedule,
budget and human resources during the Project period.

Actual

JICA

Plan 
According to the agreement in the 3rd JCC
that that the Project will also support KPC
province in the 3rd JCC, the WEE-WG
should be revitalized.

The discussion with the authority such as H E
Deputy Governor and H E Chair of WCCC in
KPC province will be started soon.

Actual
MOWA/ PDWAJICA

P
la

n

JICA

Actual

MOWA/ PDWAJICA

JICA

MOWA/ PDWA

MOWA/ PDWA

JICA MOWA/ PDWA

JICA

All the technical sessions for chiken raising
activities were conducted in KCH province by
October 2019.

JICA MOWA/ PDWA
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2.18  The PDWA and partner provincial departments develop policy recommendations based on the results of
evaluation study conducted in 2-17 through PGM Methods workshop (step9) facilitated by MOWA/PDWA.

Plan 

Actual

2.17  The PDWA and partner provincial departments conduct evaluation study on the scaling-up activities,
including gender impact analysis based on the baseline data collected in 2-12 through PGM Methods workshop
(step8) facilitated by MOWA/PDWA.

Plan Endline survey was conducted in KCH
province in February 2020.

2.16  The scaling-up activities are monitored based on the monitoring guidelines developed in 2-7 by PDWA and
partner provincial departments. The results of the monitoring are periodically shared for coordinating activities
and discussing about the possible solutions at the meetings of the working groups on WEE. The results of the
meetings of the working groups on WEE are also shared in the monthly meetings of WCCC.

MOWA/ PDWAJICA

MOWA/ PDWAJICA

MOWAJICA

2.7  The Project revises the ‘Monitoring Guidelines of Pilot Project’ developed by PGM2 based on the monitoring
activities conducted by PDWA and partner provincial departments under the coordination of working groups on
WEE based on the activities of 2-5 and 2-6.

MOWA/ PDWA

It was found that provincial departments
except PDWA haven't got enough
information on the exsitng women's groups to
be supported and major gender issues in
each sector have also not been identified.

After collecting basic information through the
site visits, rapid feasibility study for site
selection was also conducted in KPT
province in Feburary 2020. The study in TBK
will be done in March 2020.

In the rapid feasibility study in KPT province,
relevant information on gender issues in the
value chain were collected.

Case study session for monitoring the
situation of target women was conducted in
KCH province in December 2019.

2.15  The PDWA and partner provincial departments implement activities in respective sector based on the plans
developed in 2-14.

2.13  The PDWA and partner provincial departments conduct gender-responsive value chain analysis based on
the methodology developed in 2-2 through PGM Method workshop, which is considered as a complementary step
to the PGM Methods.

2.12  The PDWA and partner provincial departments conduct policy analysis and gender analysis based on the
steps of PGM Methods (from step1 to step4) through PGM Methods workshops facilitated by MOWA/PDWA. The
socio-economic baseline data is collected on the female/male farmers and their gender issues are identified in
the target areas of the scaling-up activities.

Plan 

Actual

Actual
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Actual

Actual

2.10  The MOWA defines the selection criteria for the target provinces of the scaling-up activities, and selects the
target provinces accordingly. During the process of the selection, MOWA collects baseline data about the
capacity of PDWA and partner provincial departments on gender mainstreaming in each target province.

Plan 

Actual
P

la
n

P
la

n

2.14  The PDWA and partner provincial departments develop plans for scaling-up activities on agriculture
(chicken raising) through PGM Methods workshop (step5) facilitated by MOWA/PDWA.

2.11  The working groups on WEE are established in the selected provinces under WCCC. The Project
encourages stakeholders in the private sectors (i.e. entrepreneurs networks, universities, research institution) to
participate in the working group on WEE as members. The action plans of working groups on WEE are
developed and integrated into the WCCC annual plans and provincial development plans.

Actual

2.8  The Project develops a gender-responsive marketing manual on chicken raising targeting farmers based on
the achievement of 2-1, 2-2, 2-3 and 2-4, which is complementary with the ‘Technical Manual on Agricultural
Production (chicken raising)’ developed by PGM2.

Actual

Actual

2.6  The results of the monitoring conducted by PDWA and partner provincial departments in 2-3 are periodically
shared to coordinate activities and discuss about the possible solutions at the meetings of the working group on
WEE.
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n

JICA MOWA/ PDWAP
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n

MOWA/ PDWA

JICA MOWA/ PDWA
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Actual

 
Actual
Plan Newsletter was released on JICA's

homepage as planned.

Brochure
Plan 

Homepage

Newsletter

Actual

GMAP of Partner Line Ministries (Revised Version)
Plan 

Actual

Public Relations
Plan Released as planned.

Gender Statistics Booklet (Target and Pilot Provinces)
Plan As mentioned in Activity 1-.6

Actual

Gender Terminology Booklet
Plan As mentioned in Activity 1-4

PGM Method Guideline (Revised Version)

Output 3: Gender mainstreaming mechanisms are established to promote women’s economic empowerment (WEE) in tourism industries with market orientation at the sub-national levels through implementation of pilot projects.

Gender Statistics Leaflet

Actual

3.10  The PDWA and partner provincial departments develop policy recommendations based on the results of
the evaluation study conducted in 3-9 through PGM Methods workshop facilitated by MOWA/PDWA.

Plan 

3.4  The PDWA and partner provincial departments develop plans for pilot projects on tourism industries through
PGM Methods workshop (step5) facilitated by MOWA/PDWA.

Actual

Actual

Actual

JICA

JICA

JICA

Ⅱ ⅢⅣⅠ

Plan 

Actual

JICA

JICA

Gender Mainstreaming Guideline for Women's Economic Empowerment at Sub-National Level
Plan 

Marketing Manual for Chicken Raising

The 3rd JCC was postponed from October to
December 2019.

3.11  The partner provincial departments share the policy recommendations developed in 3-10 with WCCC and
TWG-G Sub-group on WEE and propose them to be integrated into their policies and plans. The MOWA/PDWA
provide them with necessary information about resource mobilization and gender budgeting. Actual

2018

Joint Coordination Committee
Plan 

Actual

MOWA/ PDWA

Actual

Plan 

It  was delayed to finalize the results of mid-
term review to be shared in the 3rd JCC.

Plan 

Ⅱ ⅢⅣ Ⅰ

Plan 

Plan 
MOWA/ PDWAJICA

MOWA/ PDWAP
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MOWA/ PDWA

MOWA/ PDWA

Actual

Actual

Actual

MOWA/ PDWA

MOWA/ PDWA

Plan 

Baseline Survey Report

Actual

Submission of Monitoring Sheet 

Actual

Actual

Plan 

2020 2021

JICA MOWA/ PDWA

MOWA/ PDWA

Project Completion Report (2nd Batch)

Pilot Project Monitoring Guideline

3.3  The PDWA and partner provincial departments conduct gender-responsive value chain analysis on tourism
industries based on the methodology developed in 2-2 through PGM Method workshop facilitated by
MOWA/PDWA. Information collection and analysis about marketing are also conducted for the pilot projects,
including　exploring and utilizing of the local resources.

3.2  The PDWA and partner provincial departments conduct policy analysis and gender analysis based on the
steps of PGM Methods (from step1 to step4) through PGM Method workshops facilitated by MOWA/PDWA.

2022
Remarks

P
la

n

2017
Ⅳ

Actual

ⅠⅣ Ⅰ

Plan 

Work Plan (2nd Batch)

ⅣⅢ

Project Completion Report (1st Phase)

MOWA/ PDWA

Actual

JICA

JICA

3.6  The PDWA and partner provincial departments implement activities in respective sector based on the plans
developed in 3-4.

3.7  The pilot project activities are monitored based on the monitoring guidelines developed in 2-7 by PDWA and
partner provincial departments. The results of the monitoring are periodically shared for coordinating pilot project
activities and discussing about the possible solutions at the meetings of the working group on WEE. The results
of the meetings of the working groups on WEE are also shared in the monthly meetings of WCCC.

3.9  The PDWA and partner provincial departments conduct evaluation study on the pilot projects, including
gender impact analysis based on the baseline data collected in 3-5 through PGM Methods workshop facilitated by
MOWA/PDWA. The Project compiles the results of the evaluation study as end-line survey.

3.8  The Project implements gender-responsive marketing activities in tourism industries and develops and
defuse hands-on tools for marketing in tourism industries targeting stakeholders at the grassroots levels.

A series of technical trainings and gender
sessions were conducted in two CBT sites.

 SolutionIssue
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Monitoring Plan

2019
Ⅲ

Endline Survey Report

Plan 

Plan 

Ⅱ ⅢⅣ Ⅰ Ⅱ

Actual

Plan 

Plan 

Plan 

3.1  The working group on WEE is established in the selected province. The Project encourages stakeholders in
the private sectors (i.e. entrepreneurs networks, universities, research institutions) to participate in the working
group on WEE as members. The action plans of working groups on WEE are developed and integrated into the
WCCC annual plans and provincial development plans.

3.5  The gender-responsive socio-economic baseline survey, including information collection about the gender
issues, is conducted about the target industries and areas of the pilot projects decided in 3-4. The results of the
survey are compiled to a report.

Work Plan (1st Batch)

Monitoring Mission from Japan

Joint Monitoring 

Plan 

Actual

Set-up the Detailed Plan of Operation

Plan 

Actual

Reports/Documents
Post Monitoring 

Plan 

Monitoring



Attachment: Progress on Inputs, Monitoring Sheet ver. 6, PGM-WEE 

1. List of Japanese Experts 

Title Name 
Assignment 

 (MM/total MM in 2nd batch) 
Chief Advisor/ 
Gender Mainstreaming 1 

Akane Totani 
6.67 / 14.00 

0.0 / 0.3 (in Japan) 
Deputy Chief Advisor/ 
Gender Mainstreaming 2 

Michiko Tsurumine 3.73 / 8.17 

Institutional Development/ 
Governance 

Rie Fusamae 5.03 / 11.50 

Women's Economic Empowerment Yasuko Yagi 7.57 / 12.83 

Market and Business Development Naoko Ogawa 4.70 / 13.33 

Coordinator/Training Management Mirei Sakamoto 5.13 / 14.70 
0.0 / 0.5 (in Japan) 

As of 29 February 2020 

 

2. List of Counterparts (Ministry of Women’s Affairs: MoWA)1 
No Name Position Department 

1 
H.E. Chan Sorey  

(Project Director) 
Secretary of State  

2 H.E. Chhoy Kimsor Advisor  

3 Ms. Te Vouchlim 
(Project Manager) Director Planning and Statistics (PSD) 

4 Ms. Hou Nirmitta Director Gender Equality (GED) 

5 Ms. Soth Sithan Directors Economic Development (EDD) 
6 Mr. Tim Phiyary Deputy Director PSD 
7 Ms. Khim Sovanny Chief Office PSD 
8 Ms. Te Tevy Chief Office PSD 
9 Ms. Meach Sotheary Chief Office GED 

10 Ms. Chhi Ratta Official Cabinet of Minister 

11 Mr. Sok Chheng Chief Office EDD 
12 Mr. Meas Chiwut Vice Chief Office GED 
13 Ms. Ouk Kosomakesey Vice Chief Office PSD 
14 Ms. Chea Socheata Vice Chief Office PSD 
15 Ms. Somthun Chanchariya Vice Chief Office PSD 
16 Mr. Pin Soksratum Vice Chief Office PSD 

17 Mr. Ham Siphat Vice Chief Office EDD 
18 Ms. Chea Chanvanny Officer EDD 
19 Ms. Heng Samphos Officer PSD 
20 Ms. Meng Dina Vice Chief Office PSD 
21 Ms. Set Channarath Officer GED 

 

 
1 Ms. Nith Sreya (deputy director of PSD) and Ms. Chan Vanny (Chief Office of GED) 
resigned, since they were promoted in August 2019. Instead of them, Ms. Dina (No. 22) 
and Ms. Narath (No. 23) were newly assigned. 



Attachment: Progress on Inputs, Monitoring Sheet ver. 6, PGM-WEE 

3. List of Focal Points of MoWA in charge of project activities at provincial level 
Province Name Position Department 
Kampong 
Chhnang 

Mr. Meas Chiwut Vice Chief Office GED 
Mr. Sok Chheng Chief Office EDD 

Kampong Thom 
Ms. Chea Socheata Vice Chief Office PSD 
Ms. Ouk Kosomakesey Vice Chief Office PSD 
Ms. Meng Dina Vice Chief Office PSD 

Tbong Khmum 
Mr. Ham Siphat Vice Chief Office EDD 
Mr. Pin Soksratum Vice Chief Office PSD 
Ms. Somthun Chanchakriya Vice Chief Office PSD 

Siem Reap 

Ms. Te Tevy Chief Office PSD 
Ms. Chea Chanvanny Vice Chief Office EDD 
Mr. Pin Soksratum Vice Chief Office PSD 
Ms. Seth Channaroth Vice Chief Office GED 

 

4. List of WEE Working Group Members in Kampong Chhnang Province 
No Name Position Role 
WEE Working Group 
1 Pal Yeoun Vice Governor Chair 
2 Tong Nary WCCC chair Deputy 
3 Pich Sophea Director, PDWA Deputy 
Technical Working Group/Secretariat 
1 Chuon Vatanary Deputy Director PDWA Chair 
2 Heng Kimsreang Deputy Director PDAFF Deputy 
3 Lay Nareth Deputy Director PDOP Member 
4 Him Sochetta Deputy Director PDIH Member 
5 Soam Sinath Deputy Director PDLVT Member 
6 Kay Sokchea Deputy Director PDRD Member 
7 Hy Ratana Chief Office, PDOC Member 
8 Sun Kimsean Vice Chief Office, PDRD Member 
9 Nhim Sokha PDLVT Member 
10 Chhin Kanha PDAFF Member 
11 Thaurnk Kim Chheang Vice Chief Office, PDAFF Member 
12 Ith Sophany PDOWA Member 
13 Ven Sreyleak PDIH Member 
14 Seung Channy PDOP Member 
15 Yin Chenda PDOP Member 
16 Tim Chi PDRD Member 
17 Khiev Pros PDLVT Member 
18 Seung Pisen PDOC Member 
19 Ouk Sokha PDOC Member 
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5. List of WEE Working Group Members in Siem Reap Province 
No Name Position Role 
WEE Working Group 
1 You Sophear Vice Governor Chair 
2 Sin Norm WCCC chair Deputy 
3 Ngov Sengkak Director, PDOT Deputy 
4 Lay Aun Director, PDWA Permanent Deputy 
Technical Working Group 
1 Krong Sithavy Deputy Director, PDWA Chair 
2 Hok Sovila PDOT Deputy 
3 Bun Chrib Deputy Director, PDLVT Member 
4 Srey Sokun Deputy Director, PDOP Member 
5 Sar Reune Deputy Director, PDAFF Member 
6 Seur Siharith Deputy Director, PDRD Member 
7 Tob Thoeun Deputy Director, PDIH Member 
8 Team Phally Deputy Director, PDOC Member 
9 Phoeun Sokna PDIH Member 
10 Chhun Sophoan PDWA Member 
11 Luy Ratana PDWA Member 
12 Morm Simorn PDOP Member 
13 Sab San PDOP Member 
14 Lim Hong PDOC Member 
15 Roeun Oeuy Provincial Council Member 
16 Luch Kunthea PDWA Member 
17 Nan Mao PDWA Member 
18 Sorn Sidalin PDOT Member 
19 Nhornh Makara PDWA Member 
20 Prum Sophea PDAFF Member 
21 Khean Seryvuth PDRD Member 
22 Pot Saroeut PDRD Member 
23 Say Sothol PDLVT Member 
24 Bor Bun PDAFF Member 
25 Hieng Putheara PDLVT Member 
26 Long Somavattey PDIH Member 
27 Cheim Soram PDLVT Member 
28 Sou Pola PDOC Member 

 

6. List of WEE Working Group Members in Kampong Thom Province 
No Name Position Role 
WEE Working Group 
1 Lom Kuntheary Vice Governor Chair 
2 Sok Chanthou WCCC chair Deputy 
3 Sin Siphan Director, PDWA Deputy 
Technical Working Group/Secretariat 
1 Sin Siphan Director, PDWA Chair 
2 Chhor Biengkong Deputy Director, PDAFF Deputy 
3 Chou Bunry Deputy Director, PDOP Member 
4 Pov Vanna Deputy Director, PDIH Member 
5 Yin Bunroth Deputy Director, PDLVT Member 
6 Sear Longthearoth Deputy Director, PDOC Member 
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7 Seng Cheasok Deputy Director, PDRD Member 
8 Hiev Chanry PDWA Member 
9 Hun Sam At PDWA Member 
10 Sou Pharin PDWA Member 
11 Huon Chenda PDWA Member 
12 Men Chanthoeun PDAFF Member 
13 Hun Kotal PDAFF Member 
14 Neang Sopheak PDLVT Member 
15 Yin Ryong PDLVT Member 
16 Ros Kimchaiy PDIH Member 
17 Hun Somnang PDIH Member 
18 Piev Theary PDOC Member 
19 Sa Vorn PDOC Member 
20 Oem Sokleng PDOP Member 
21 Vann Sarong PDOP Member 
22 Tann Molika PDRD Member 
23 Tann Saimeng PDRD Member 

 

7. List of WEE Working Group Members in Tboung Khmum Province 
No Name Position Role 
WEE Working Group 
1 Leng Sokha Vice Governor Chair 
2 Kiev Samuon WCCC chair Deputy 
3 Thorn Kimsron Director, PDWA Deputy 
Technical Working Group/Secretariat 
1 Ros Sopheak Provincial Council Chair 
2 Korng Siman Deputy Director, PDWA Deputy 
3 Um Veasna Director, PDLVT Member 
4 Toch Sakorn Director, PDOC Member 
5 Sreur Engly Deputy Director, PDLVT Member 
6 Cheng Chhunny Deputy Director, PDIH Member 
7 Kheur Vannthach Deputy Director, PDOP Member 
8 Meas Sambath Deputy Director, PDRD Member 
9 Son Sarat Deputy Director, PDAFF Member 
10 Ching Chun PDLVT Member 
11 Pech Chordaphea PDWA Member 
12 Phorn Lanita PDWA Member 
13 Hor Lenghong PDOC Member 
14 An Darika PDOC Member 
15 Chea Kimhong PDIH Member 
16 Keo Viriya PDRD Member 
17 Cham Chanraksmey PDRD Member 
18 Choam Sreymao PDAFF Member 
19 Chroeng Sothea PDAFF Member 
20 Ny Sokheann PDOP Member 
21 Ret Rotana PDOP Member 
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8. List of Equipment 

No. Description Specification/Standard Price 
(USD) 

Date of 
Delivery User 

1 Laptop NB ASUS  
A411UA-EB211T 701 2018/12/6 PDWA 

(Kampong Chhnang) 

2 Laptop NB ASUS A442UQ-
FA044T 3F Red 690 2019/7/29 PDWA 

(Siem Reap) 

3 Laptop 
NB ASUS  
VivoBook S ultrathin 
S530FN-BQ117T 

859 2019/7/29 
PDWA 
(Siem Reap Project 
office) 

 

9. List of Office Equipment (Consumable) 

No. Description Specification/Standard 
Price 
(USD) 

Date of 
Delivery 

User 

1 Cabinet 
Double doors cabinet, 
Eagle 

140 2019/2/15 
Project Office 
(MoWA) 

2 UPS 
APC APC Smart-UPS 
C 1500VA LCD 230V 

365 2019/3/27 
Project Office 
(MoWA) 

3 
Air 
conditioner 

Panasonic 240 2019/2/8 

PDWA (Kampong 
Chhnang) *Disposed 
July 3, 2019 due to 
malfunction 

4 
Air 
conditioner 

Panasonic 325 2019/6/10 
PDWA (Kampong 
Chhnang) 

5 Printer 
HP LaserJet Pro 
M203 

195 2019/7/16 PDWA (Siem Reap) 

6 
Office 
Cabinet 
(tall) 

- 130 2019/7/16 PDWA (Siem Reap) 

7 
Office 
Cabinet 
(short) 

- 110 2019/7/16 PDWA (Siem Reap) 

8 
Desk with 
drawer 

- 125 2019/7/16 PDWA (Siem Reap) 

9 
Desk 
without 
drawer 

- 75 2019/7/16 PDWA (Siem Reap) 

10 Camera Canon 359 2019/10/25 PDWA (Siem Reap) 

11 
Portable 
wifi 

Smart@Home 36 2020/3/4 
Project Office 
(MoWA) 
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TO: CR of JICA Cambodia 

PROJECT MONITORING SHEET 

Project Title: Project on Gender Mainstreaming for Women's Economic Empowerment (PGM-WEE) 

Version: Ver. 7 （Term: March 2020 – August 2020） 

Name: Te Vouchlim, Director, Planning and Statistics Department, 

Ministry of Women’s Affairs (MOWA) 

Name: Akane Totani, Chief Advisor, PGM-WEE 

Date:  

 

I. Summary 

1 Progress 

1-1 Progress of Inputs (for details, see Attachment) 

Japanese side 

 Japanese experts1 were not dispatched as planned because of the travel restrictions to prevent 

the spread of COVID-19. Some of their man-months for field work in Cambodia were transferred to 

those for work in Japan, and the experts worked in Japan. Although all communication with MOWA 

Counterparts (hereinafter referred to as “C/Ps”) and project personnel had to be made remotely, 

proper coordination and preparations were done for implementing project activities. 

 As the Expert on Market and Business Development resigned for personal reasons, a new expert 

was assigned and started working on 5 March 2020. In addition, the division of duties among the 

Japanese experts was reviewed, and the titles of two posts were modified as follows: Market and 

Business Development →  Market and Business Development/Training Management; and 

Coordinator/Training Management → Coordinator/Gender Output Analysis. 

 Operational costs for project implementation including the procurement of equipment2 and hiring 

six local staff members (a Senior Coordinator, a Senior Field Coordinator, two Field Coordinators, 

an Assistant Coordinator, and a Driver) were disbursed. 

Cambodian side 

 Fifteen C/Ps of MOWA3 were assigned as Focal Points (hereinafter referred to as “F/Ps”) in charge 

of pilot activities in each province.4 

 The members of the Women’s Economic Empowerment Working Group (WEE-WG) in the 

 
1 See Attachment 1 List of Japanese Experts. 
2 See Attachment 8 List of Equipment. 
3 See Attachment 2 List of Counterparts (Ministry of Women’s Affairs: MOWA). 
4 See Attachment 3 List of Focal Points of MOWA in charge of project activities at provincial level. 
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provinces of Kampong Chhnang,5 Siem Reap,6 Kampong Thom,7 and Tboung Khmum8 were 

changed. 

1-2 Progress of Activities 

Since the Project Design Matrix (PDM) was revised and agreed upon in the Record of Discussion (RD) 

on 16 January 2020 between the Cambodian and Japanese sides, progress has been shared on the 

activities specified in the revised PDM. 

Output 1: The capacity of MOWA/PDWA in terms of advocacy and coordination is strengthened 

to promote WEE at the sub-national level 

Activity 1-1. Gender capacity assessment is conducted 

Activity 1-2. According to the results of the assessment, “capacity development plan on WEE” 

is prepared 

 The results of the prior assessment, which was done in the joint gender workshop in January 2020, 

were compiled and analysed. It was found that PDWAs and PDs in all the five provinces participated 

in several types of gender training including the one provided by PGM-WEE and were highly 

interested in gender issues and women’s empowerment. However, the analysis also revealed that 

most of them were not sufficiently capable of identifying gender issues and implementing effective 

activities for supporting women because of the lack of practical knowledge and skills on gender 

analysis and gender perspectives to be integrated in planning and implementation stages.. 

 After identifying and categorizing necessary aspects of gender capacity to be strengthened through 

the project activities, an assessment will be designed so that it can measure the outputs and impacts 

of capacity development by PGM-WEE. 

Activity 1-3. A series of workshops and trainings for strengthening MOWA/PDWA’s advocacy 

and coordination capacities for promoting WEE are planned and conducted 

 As part of pilot and other activities, several technical meetings were held, which contributed to 

strengthening MOWA/PDWA’s capacities with regard to planning and implementing relevant 

activities for promoting WEE. Details are shown in Activity 1-6, 2-2, 2-3, and 2-4. 

Activity 1-4. “Gender terminology booklet” is updated 

 After finalizing the first draft with 110 terms, in an internal consultation meeting, MOWA decided to 

(1) reduce the number of terms by deleting less-prioritized terms such as the ones on the 

Cambodian governmental system, (2) avoid duplication with the existing terminology by deleting 

the overlapped terms or rephrasing the terms with the gender perspective, and (3) reflect the 

 
5 See Attachment 4 List of WEE Working Group Members in Kampong Chhnang Province. 
6 See Attachment 5 List of WEE Working Group Members in Siem Reap Province. 
7 See Attachment 6 List of WEE Working Group Members in Kampong Thom Province. 
8 See Attachment 7 List of WEE Working Group Members in Tboung Khmum Province. 
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definitions in Chuon Nath’s Khmer Dictionary, the existing Khmer dictionary. Based on the decisions 

above, the terms in the booklet were sorted out and their definitions were revised by referring to 

other terms and the dictionary. 

Activity 1-5. “Gender statistics leaflet” is updated 

Completed during the first batch of the Project. 

Activity 1-6. “Provincial gender statistics” are developed in each target province 

 On 10 June 2020 in Tbong Khmum province, the official ceremony to announce the completion of 

the provincial gender statistics booklet was conducted. A total of 1,220 copies of the booklet were 

disseminated to the provincial departments and other relevant institutions in the province. 

 In Kampong Thom province, the draft booklet was finalized, and the printing process started. 

 In Kampong Chhnang province, the draft booklet has been modified by the concerned PDs and will 

be finalized soon. 

Activity 1-7. “Gender responsive value chain analysis method” is developed at the planning 

stage of the pilot activities at the sub-national level and compiled in the updated WEE guideline 

 Although the gender responsive value chain analysis method had been developed and tested in 

Kampong Cham and Kampong Chhnang provinces in the first batch of the project, it has been 

decided to modify and re-test the model for the pilot activity in Siem Reap province as part of the 

gender analysis session to be held in October 2020. 

Activity 1-8. Technical advices on gender responsive monitoring and evaluation (policy-based) 

are provided (only for the relevant parts to WEE) to partner line ministries and partner provincial 

departments by MOWA/PDWA through pilot activities at sub-national level 

 As much relevant information as possible on the M&E system at the national and regional levels 

has been collected to identify the objective of technical advice to be provided by the project. 

Activity 1-9. Training on gender mainstreaming and WEE are conducted in Japan 

Will be taken up later. 

Activity 1-10. Terminal gender capacity assessment is conducted 

Will be taken up in the end of the Project. 

 

Output 2: Through the pilot activities, implementation mechanism and tools for promoting WEE 

are verified with its effectiveness by MOWA/PDWA and partner line ministries and provincial 

departments 
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【Planning, implementation and monitoring of the activities for promoting WEE (pilot activities) 

at sub-national level】 

Activity 2-1. In Kampong Cham province, chicken raising activities supported by PGM2 are 

monitored and followed up 

Completed during the first batch of the Project. 

Activity 2-2. In Kampong Chhnang province, PDWA and partner provincial departments plan, 

implement and monitor the activities for promoting WEE on agriculture/chicken raising (as pilot 

activities) as well as share the outputs and experiences extracted from the pilot activities in the 

WEE-WG 

 All the data collected in the end-line survey, which was conducted on 12-14 and 16 February 2020, 

were compiled. It was found that the data had to be analysed carefully because some of the data 

were inconsistent with the results of the baseline survey. 

Activity 2-3. In Siem Reap, PDWA and partner provincial departments plan, implement and 

monitor the activities for promoting WEE in tourism sector (as pilot activities) as well as share 

the outputs and experiences extracted from the pilot activities in the WEE-WG 

 On 22-26 June and 13-16 July 2020 in the Kampong Phluk Community-Based Tourism (hereinafter 

referred to as CBT) site, the following four sessions were conducted: [session 5] customer analysis; 

[session 6] production plan; [session 7-1] business environment analysis (1) (hospitality); and 

[session 7-2] business environment analysis (2) (5S) of a series of business training (village 

business school). It was not possible to conduct those sessions between November and December 

2019 because of the busy fishing season. 

 

 In both the Khnar Por and Kampong Phluk CBT sites, session 10 (PR strategy) was conducted on 

11-13 August 2020. 
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 Training materials for sessions such as session 11 (gender responsive value chain analysis) and 

session 12 (business plan) were developed, and the Japanese consultants provided technical 

advice to the F/Ps of MOWA. 

 

【integration of gender perspectives in the existing programs and projects at the sub-national 

level】 

Activity 2-4. In Tbong Khmum and Kampong Thom, PDWA and partner provincial departments 

integrate gender perspectives in the existing programs and projects to support rural women and 

women’s groups in agriculture and handicraft sectors (economic activities) and share the 

outputs, learnings and experiences extracted from the pilot activities in the WEE-WG 

 In Tbong Khmum, the rapid feasibility survey was conducted on 23-25 June 2020. According to the 

survey results, the Ou Rang Oy Mean Chey Agricultural Cooperative undertaking vegetable 

cultivation and the Seda Sen Chey Agricultural Cooperative involved in chicken raising and 

vegetable cultivation were prioritized. These two cooperatives will be discussed in the WEE-WG 

meeting in September 2020. 

 In Kampong Thom, based on the results of the February 2020 rapid feasibility survey, the following 

two areas were approved as target areas for pilot activities in the WEE-WG meeting on 29 July 

2020: Prey Kuy and Prey Kuy I Village involved in vegetable cultivation and chicken raising; and 

Ou Krou Ker and Kampong Chher Teal Village involved in making rattan products. Furthermore, on 

30-31 July 2020, PDWA and PDs identified and analysed women’s issues in the two areas with the 

facilitation of MOWA F/Ps. 

Activity 2-5. In Kampong Cham and Kampong Chhnang, PDWA and partner provincial 

department analyze circumstances surrounding rural women and women’s groups in agriculture 

sector, identify their needs, and examine effective measures for supporting women to be 

involved more actively in economic activities as well as share the outputs and learnings in the 

WEE-WG 

Will be taken up later. 

Activity 2-6 In Siem Reap, PDWA and partner provincial department analyze circumstances 

surrounding rural women and women’s groups in tourism sector, identify their needs, and 

examine effective measures for supporting women to be involved more actively in economic 

activities as well as share the outputs and learnings in the WEE-WG 

Will be taken up later. 

 

【Consideration on effective measures for promoting WEE and active women’s participation in 

economic activities】 
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Activity 2-7 Based on the Activities 2-2～2-6, institutionalized implementation mechanism and 

implementation tools for promoting WEE at the sub-national level are compiled in the updated 

WEE Guideline 

Will be taken up later. 

Output 3: Recommendations (tips and lessons learned) to implement/formulate gender-

responsive policies are acknowledged by the partner line ministries and provincial departments 

and NCDD gender team through the active discussions with MOWA/PDWA 

Activity 3-1 In coordination and collaboration with MOWA, project activities are integrated in the 

action plan for Nearly Rattanak V and NCDD Gender Policy. 

Although an action plan on the NCDD Gender Policy was to be prepared in April 2020, the preparation 

process has not been clear. It is necessary to follow up on the process for both Nearly Rattanak V and 

the NCDD Gender Policy. 

Activity 3-2 Through the TWG-G WEE/GMAG meetings, MOWA shares the progress, outputs, 

experiences, findings, lessons learned, etc. which are extracted from the project activities with 

line ministries, and advocates for promoting WEE at the sub-national level 

Will be taken up later. 

Activity 3-3 The recommendations for promoting WEE at the sub-national level are discussed 

and compiled by MOWA counterparts 

Will be taken up later. 

Activity 3-4. The compiled recommendations are shared in the TWG-G WEE/GMAG meetings 

Will be taken up later. 

Activity 3-5. Active discussion and coordination are made with the partner line ministries and 

NCDD gender team (consisting of gender equality department of MOWA and NCDD) for 

integrating the shared recommendations into the sector plans/annual plans of the partner line 

ministries and NCDD Gender Policy 

Will be taken up later. 

Activity 3-6 An experience (output) sharing workshop for widely sharing the approved 

recommendations (in Activity 3-4) and updated WEE guideline (developed in Activity 2-7) in 

collaboration with the MOWA counterparts as well as the outputs and lessons learned of the 

project activities with line ministries 

Will be taken up later. 

Activity 3-7 A regional seminar is held for sharing the achievements, outcomes, best practices 

and lessons learned from the project activities as well as exchanging the experiences among 
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the ASEAN countries 

Will be taken up later. 
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1-3 Achievement of Outputs 

Output 1 (Strengthened capacity of MOWA and PDWA for promoting WEE) 

 The capacities of MOWA and PDWA have been developed through the project activities. However, 

it is not possible to indicate the extent of the capacity development in percentages because no 

capacity assessment has been done. It is necessary at the earliest convenience to conduct capacity 

assessment and identify the aspects of the capacities that need strengthening with regard to 

advocacy and coordination for promoting WEE at the sub-national level. 

Output 2 (Verification of implementation mechanism and tools for promoting WEE) 

 (Indicator 2-1) It is fair to say that 30% of the indicator was achieved because several tools were 

developed through the implementation of pilot activities. Both the pilot activities in Kampong Thom 

and Tbong Khmum and the follow-up activities in Kampong Cham and Kampong Chhnang have 

been prepared but not started. 

 (Indicator 2-2) It is fair to say that 30% of the indicator was achieved because the WEE-WG was 

established and has been active in all the five target provinces. Capacity building of WEE-WG 

members and institutionalization will be done continuously until the end of the project. 

Output 3 (Acknowledgement of recommendations to implement gender-responsive policies) 

 It is not possible to indicate the extent of achievement of this indicator in percentages because no 

recommendations, tips, or lessons learned have been identified thus far. 

1-4 Achievement of the Project Purpose 

 The activities to achieve the Project Purpose have been implemented as planned; however, it is too 

early to measure the achievement of the Project Purpose by the two indicators set in the PDM. 

1-5 Changes in Risks and Actions for Mitigation 

(1) Risks related to the Important Assumption (Output) regarding cooperation of the GMAG members 

As it was agreed in the third JCC that the relationships among the GMAG members, MOWA, and the 

Project should be strengthened, it can be said that the risks regarding cooperation of the GMAG 

members are not high. 

(2) Risks related to the Important Assumption (Project Purpose) regarding gender-responsive 

decentralization and deconcentrating processes 

Although the alignment of the Project with the new NCDD policy on promoting gender equality for sub-

national democratic development, which was endorsed in May 2019, was agreed in the third JCC, it is 

still necessary to follow up on the decentralisation and deconcentration (D&D) process in order to 

minimize the risks that could affect the achievement of the Project Purpose. 
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1-6 Progress of Actions undertaken by JICA 

Nothing in particular 

1-7 Progress of Actions undertaken by Government of Cambodia 

Nothing in particular 

1-8 Progress of Environmental and Social Considerations (if applicable) 

Not applicable 

1-9 Progress of Considerations on Gender/Peace Building/Poverty Reduction 

 (if applicable) 

Gender: The PGM-WEE aims to strengthen the gender mainstreaming mechanism in Cambodia. 

1-10 Other remarkable/considerable issues related to/affecting the project (such as 

other JICA projects, activities of counterparts, other donors, the private sector, and 

NGOs) 

None 

2 Delay of Work Schedule and/or Problems (if any) 
 Gender capacity assessment 

 Gender terminology booklet 

3 Modification of the Project Implementation Plan 

3-1 Plan of Operation (PO) 

The PO was modified according to the PDM that was approved in the 3rd JCC held in December 2019 

and the revised Record of Discussion (R/D). 

3-2 Other modifications on detailed implementation plan 

None 

4 Preparations Done by the Government of Cambodia for the Future after 
the Completion of the Project 
 To examine necessary legislative measures and coordination for integrating functions of WEE-WGs 

into the existing structure of Women and Children’s Consultative Committees (WCCC) at the 

provincial level 

 To facilitate active discussions on WEE among the concerned stakeholders by using the opportunity 

of TWG-G WEE on a regular basis 

II. Project Monitoring Sheet I & II    as Attached 



Form 3-2: Project Design Matrix (PDM)

Project Title: Project on Gender Mainstreaming for Women's Economic Empowerment (PGM-WEE) Version: 1
Duration: 5 years (February 2017 - February 2022) Date: February 2020
Project Area: Phnom Penh and 5 selected provinces (Kampong Chhnang, Kampong Tom, Siem Reap, Tbong Khmum and Kampong Cham)
Target Group: Ministry of Women's Affairs (MOWA) and Provincial Department of Women's Affairs (PDWA)

Beneficiary: Women and men in the target provinces

Narrative Summary Indicators Means of Verification Important Assumption Achievement Remarks
1. Gender-responsive programs and projects are planned and
implemented for promoting WEE based on the updated WEE
Guideline and the PGM Method Guideline*1 in target and non-target
provinces

1-1. Annual reports of WCCC
1-2. Provincial Development/Investment Plan

2. WCCC meeting is functioning as a platform for PDWA and line
provincial departments to discuss and monitor gender-responsive
programs and projects for promoting WEE in non-target provinces.

2. Minutes of meetings and reports of WCCC

3. All the partner line ministries and NCDD integrate at least 1
recommendation into their sector policies/plans or NCDD Gender
Policy/plan and implement gender-responsive programs and
projects for promoting WEE at the sub-national level.

3. Sector policies and plans and NCDD Gender Policy/plan

1. MOWA/PDWA advocates and coordinates with line ministries and
partner provincial departments for planning and implementing
gender-responsive programs and projects.

1. Annual plan and project documents of the partner
provincial departments

2. WCCC meeting is functioning as a platform for PDWA and line
provincial departments to discuss and monitor gender-responsive
programs and projects for promoting WEE in all target provinces.

2. Minutes of meetings and reports of WCCC

3．The updated WEE Guideline is approved by MOWA 3. Approved updated WEE Guideline

4. Partner line ministries and NCDD gender team integrate at least
1 implementation tool or recommendation for promoting WEE into
their projects and activities.

4. Sector plans/annual plans/action plans of partner line
ministries and for NCDD Gender Policy

1. The capacity of MOWA/PDWA in terms of
advocacy and coordination is strengthened to
promote WEE at the sub-national level.

1. Capacity of the counterparts of MOWA/PDWA  in advocacy and
coordination which will be defined in the Gender Capacity
Assessment is strengthened.

1. Result of Gender Capacity Assessment
2. Minutes of meetings and reports of TWG-G WEE/GMAG
3. Minutes of meetings and reports of WEE-WG/WCCC

2-1. Implementing tools for promoting WEE at the sub-national
level are acquired by the counterparts of MOWA/PDWA and the
partner provincial departments.

1-1. Records of trainings/workshops
1-2. Minutes of meetings and reports of WCCC

2-2. Role of WEE-WG in the Project is institutionalized and included
in the updated WEE Guideline.*3

2. Updated WEE Guideline

3. Recommendations (tips and lessons learned) to
implement/formulate gender-responsive policies are
acknowledged by the partner line ministries and
provincial departments and NCDD gender team
through the active discussions with MOWA/PDWA.

3. Recommendations (tips and lessons learned) are acknowledged
by the partner line ministries, NCDD gender team and partner
provincial departments.

1. Minutes of meetings and reports of TWG-G
WEE/GMAG/NCDD gender team
2. Minutes of meetings and reports of WCCC

Japanese Side Cambodian Side

<Issues and
countermeasures>

Project Purpose Gender mainstreaming mechanisms are
strengthened*2 to promote Women's Economic
Empowerment (WEE) at the sub-national levels by
the partner line ministries/provincial departments
through advocacy and coordination by
MOWA/PDWA.

Gender Mainstreaming Action Group (GMAG) and Gender Focal Points (both the national and the sub-national levels) of the following Partner Line Ministries:
Ministry of Planning (MOP), Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries (MAFF), Ministry of Industry and Handicraft (MOIH), Ministry of Commerce (MOC),
Ministry of Rural Development (MORD), Ministry of Labor and Vocational Training (MOLVT), Ministry of Tourism (MOT)

Overall Goal Women's Economic Empowerment (WEE) is
promoted through gender-responsive programs and
projects implemented at the sub-national level by
line ministries/provincial departments through
advocacy and coordination by MOWA/PDWA in
target and non-target provinces.

Decentralization and
deconcentration process is
continuously gender-responsive.

Output

2. Through the pilot activities, implementation
mechanism and tools for promoting WEE are
verified with its effectiveness by MOWA/PDWA and
partner line ministries and provincial departments.

GMAG members at the national
and sub-national levels
cooperate and participate in the
project activities.

*1  PGM Method Guideline is the guideline for gender-responsive sector policy formulation developed in October 2007 and revised in August 2015 by MOWA and JICA.

*3 The functions and roles of WEE-WG defined in the updated WEE Guideline will be integrated into those of Women's and Children's Concultative Committee (WCCC) through consultative process with the concerned parties.

1-6. "Provincial gender statistics" are developed in each target province.
1-7. "Gender responsive value chain analysis method" is developed at the planning stage of the pilot activities at the sub-national level and compiled in the updated WEE guideline.
1-8. Technical advices on gender responsive monitoring and evaluation (policy-based) are provided (only for the relevant parts to WEE) to partner line ministries and partner
provincial departments by MOWA/PDWA through pilot activities at sub-national level.
1-9. Trainings on gender mainstreaming and WEE are conducted in Japan.
1-10. Terminal gender capacity assessment is conducted.

【Planning, implementation and monitoring of the activities for promoting WEE (pilot activities) at sub-national level】
2-1. In KPC, chicken raising activities supported by PGM2 are monitored and followed up.
2-2. In KCH, PDWA and partner provincial departments plan, implement and monitor the activities for promoting WEE on agriculture/chicken raising (as pilot activities) as well as
share the outputs and experiences extracted from the pilot activities in the WEE-WG.
2-3. In SRP, PDWA and partner provincial departments plan, implement and monitor the activities for promoting WEE in tourism sector (as pilot activities) as well as share the
outputs and experiences extracted from the pilot activities in the WEE-WG.

【Integration of gender perspectives in the existing programs and projects at the sub-national level】
2-4. In TBK and KPT, PDWA and partner provincial departments integrate gender perspectives in the existing programs and projects to support rural women and women's groups
in agriculture and handicraft sectors (economic activities) and share the outputs, learnings and experiences extracted from the pilot activities in the WEE-WG.
2-5. In KPC and KCH, PDWA and partner provincial departments analyze circumstances surrounding rural women and women's groups in agriculture sector, identify their needs,
and examine effective measures for supporting women to be involved more actively in economic activities as well as share the outputs and learnings in the WEE-WG.

2-6. In SRP, PDWA and partner PDs analyze circumstances surrounding rural women and women's groups in tourism sector, identify their needs, and examine effective measures
for supporting women to be involved more actively in economic activities as well as share the outputs and learnings in the WEE-WG.

【Consideration on effective measures for promoting WEE and active women's participation in economic activities】
2-7. Based on the Activites 2-2〜2-6, institutionalized implementation mechanism and implementation tools for promoting WEE at the sub-national level are compiled in the
updated WEE Guideline.

3-1. In coordination and collaboration with MOWA, project activies are integrated in the action plan for Neary Rattanak V and NCDD Gender Policy.
3-2. Through the TWG-G WEE/GMAG meetings, MOWA shares the progress, outputs, experiences, findings, lessons learned, etc. which are extracted from the project activities
with line ministries, and advocates for promoting WEE at the sub-national level.
3-3. The recommendations for promoting WEE at the sub-national level are discussed and compiled by MOWA counterparts.
3-4. The compiled recommendations are shared in the TWG-G WEE/ GMAG meetings.
3-5. Active discussion and coordination are made with the partner line ministries and NCDD gender team (consisting of gender equality department of MOWA and NCDD) for
integrating the shared recommendations into the sector plans/annual plans/action plans of the partner line ministries and for the NCDD Gender Policy.
3-6. An experience (output) sharing workshop for widely sharing the approved recommendations (in Activity 3-4) and updated WEE guideline (developed in Activity 2-7) in
collaboration with the MOWA counterparts as well as the outputs and lessons learnt of the project activities with line ministries.
3-7. A regional seminar is held for sharing the achievements, outcomes, best practices and lessons learned from the project activities as well as exchanging the experiences among
the ASEAN countries.

*2  "Strengthening of gender mainstreaming mechanism" is defined as the following three elements: 1) adequate advocacy and coordination capacity of officials of MOWA/PDWA, 2)Implementing mechanism and tools for policy implementation on WEE at sub-national level, and 3) recommendations for
formulating and implementing gender-responsive policies for promoting WEE.

Activity 1-1. Gender capacity assessment is conducted.
1-2. According to the results of the assessment, "capacity development plan on WEE" is prepared.
1-3. A series of workshops and trainings for strengthening MOWA/PDWA's advocacy and coordination capacities for promoting WEE are planned and conducted.
1-4. "Gender terminology booklet" is updated.
1-5. "Gender statistics leaflet" is updated.

Inputs
Pre-Conditions

1. JICA Experts
 - Chief Advisor
 - Deputy Chief Advisor
 - Institutional
Development/Governance
 - Women's Economic
Empowerment
 - Market and Business
Development
 - Coordinator/Training
Management

2. Seminars, workshops and
trainings

3. Necessary equipment for the
project activities

1. Counterparts (C/P)
2. Office space and facilities
3. Local Cost



Project Monitoring Sheet VII (Revised PO)
Project Title: Project on Gender Mainstreaming for Promoting Women's Economic Empowerment (PGM-WEE)

Issues Solution

Expert

Akane Totani Plan

Chief Advisor/Gender Mainstreaming 1 Actual

Michiko Tsurumine Plan

Deputy Chief Advisor/Gender Mainstreaming 2 Actual

Rie Fusamae Plan

Institutional Development/Governance Actual

Yasuko Yagi Plan

Women's Economic Empowerment Actual

Naoko Ogawa Plan

Market and Business Development Actual

Mayumi Matsui Plan

Market and Business Development/Training Management Actual

Mirei Sakamoto Plan

Coordinator/Gender Output Analysis Actual

Equipment

Plan

Actual

Plan

Actual

Plan

Actual

Training in Japan

Plan

Actual

Office Equipment

Laptop Computers

Training in Japan
It cannot be anticipated if the training can
be conducted in Japan until the end of
project due to the COVID-19.

Projector

Resigned because of personal
inconvinience as of 5 March 2020

Input Remark

Monitoring2022

I

2021

I II III IV

2017 2018

I II III IVI II III IV

2019 2020

I II III IV I II III IV

Newly assigned as of 5 March 2020
with change of title (addition of duty
of training management)

Part of the title was changed
corresponding to the change of
division of duty among the team

All the tasks were done in Japan by
communicating with the CPs and
making necessary arrangement and
coordination online.

Due to the travel restriction for preventing
infection of COVID-19, the Japanese
experts are not allowed to go to
Cambodia as planned since March 2020.

1st 
Batch



Issues Solution

Output 1: The capacity of MOWA/PDWA in terms of advocacy and coordination is strengthened to promote WEE at the sub-national level

Plan

Actual

Plan

Actual

Plan

Actual

Plan

Actual

Plan

Actual

Plan

Actual

Plan

Actual

Plan

Actual

Plan

Actual

Plan

Actual

Output 2: Through the pilot activities, implementation mechanism and tools for promoting WEE are verified with its effectiveness by MOWA/PDWA and partner line ministries and provincial departments

Plan

Actual

Plan

Actual

Plan

Actual

Plan

Actual

Plan

Actual

Plan

Actual

Plan

Actual

2-7. Based on the Activites 2-2〜2-6, institutionalized implementation mechanism and

implementation tools for promoting WEE at the sub-national level are compiled in the
updated WEE Guideline.

2-2. In KCH, PDWA and partner provincial departments plan, implement and monitor
the activities for promoting WEE on agriculture/chicken raising (as pilot activities) as
well as share the outputs and experiences extracted from the pilot activities in the

2-3. In SRP, PDWA and partner provincial departments plan, implement and monitor
the activities for promoting WEE in tourism sector (as pilot activities) as well as share
the outputs and experiences extracted from the pilot activities in the WEE-WG

2-4. In TBK and KPT, PDWA and partner provincial departments integrate gender
perspectives in the existing programs and projects to support rural women and women's
groups in agriculture and handicraft sectors (economic activities) and share the outputs,
learnings and experiences extracted from the pilot activities in the WEE-WG.

2-5. In KPC and KCH, PDWA and partner provincial departments analyze
circumstances surrounding rural women and women's groups in agriculture sector,
identify their needs, and examine effective measures for supporting women to be
involved more actively in economic activities as well as share the outputs and learnings
in the WEE WG2-6. In SRP, PDWA and partner PDs analyze circumstances surrounding rural women
and women's groups in tourism sector, identify their needs, and examine effective
measures for supporting women to be involved more actively in economic activities as
well as share the outputs and learnings in the WEE-WG.

2-1. In KPC, chicken raising activities supported by PGM2 are monitored and followed
up.

Activities were done in the first batch
of the project.

1-8. Technical advices on gender responsive monitoring and evaluation (policy-based)
are provided (only for the relevant parts to WEE) to partner line ministries and partner
provincial departments by MOWA/PDWA through pilot activities at sub-national level

1-9. Trainings on gender mainstreaming and WEE are conducted in Japan Due to the COVID-19, it is difficult to
anticipate whether the trainings can be
conducted in Japan or not.

1-5. Gender statistics leaflet is updated Gender statistical leaflet is re-
updated in the second batch of the
project.

1-10. Terminal gender capacity assessment is conducted

1-6. Provincial gender statistics are developed in each target province

1-7. Gender responsive value chain analysis method is developed at the planning stage
of the pilot activities at the sub-national level and compiled in the updated WEE
guideline

The method developed in the first
batch will be testified and modified in
the pilot activities in the second

1-3. A series of workshops and trainings for strengthening MOWA/PDWA's advocacy
and coordination capacities for promoting WEE are planned and conducted

1-4. Gender terminology booklet is updated After finalizing the list of 105 words,
MOWA decided to reduce the number
and modify it according the existing

Capacity assessment of PDWA/PD
was done in the joint gender
workshop held in January 2020

IV IIV I II III IV

1-1. Gender capacity assessment is conducted

1-2. According to the results of the assessment, capacity development plan on WEE is
prepared

III IV I II IIIOutput/Activity

2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022

Remark

Monitoring

I II III IV I II I II III

1st 
Batch



Output 3: Recommendations (tips and lessons learned) to implement/formulate gender-responsive policies are acknowledged by the partner line ministries and provincial departments and NCDD gender team through the active discussions with MOWA/PDWA

Plan

Actual

Plan

Actual

Plan

Actual

Plan

Actual

Plan

Actual

Plan

Actual

Plan

Actual

Monitoring

Plan
Actual
Plan
Actual
Plan
Actual
Plan
Actual
Plan
Actual
Plan
Actual

Reports/Documents

Plan
Actual
Plan
Actual
Plan
Actual
Plan
Actual
Plan
Actual
Plan
Actual
Plan
Actual
Plan
Actual
Plan
Actual

Public Relations

Plan
Actual
Plan
Actual
Plan
Actual

Brochure

Newsletter

Homepage

Baseline/Endline Survey Report

Provincial Gender Statistics Booklet The booklets were distributed in TBK
in June 2020.

Revised PGM Guideline for promoting WEE

Gender Statistics Leaflet The leaflet will be revised in the 2nd
batch.

Post Monitoring Post monitoring will be conducted
after 3 years from the completion.

Work Plan (1st Batch)

Project Completion Report (1st Batch)

Work Plan (2nd Batch)

Gender Terminology Booklet

Project Completion Report (2nd Batch)

Monitoring Mission from Japan

Joint Monitoring

Set-up the Detailed Plan of Operation PO was modified according to the
revised PDM approved in the 3rd

Submission of Monitoring Sheet

3-7. A regional seminar is held for sharing the achievements, outcomes, best practices
and lessons learned from the project activities as well as exchanging the experiences
among the ASEAN countries.

Joint Coordinating Committee

3-4. The compiled recommendations are shared in the TWG-G WEE/GMAG meetings

3-2. Through the TWG-G WEE/GMAG meetings, MOWA shares the progress, outputs,
experiences, findings, lessons learned, etc. which are extracted from the project
activities with line ministries, and advocates for promoting WEE at the sub-national

Discussion with Dpt. of economic
development in charge of TWG-G
WEE was done in Jan. 2000

3-1. In coordination and collaboration with MOWA, project activities are integrated in the
action plan for Neary Rattanak V and NCDD Gender Policy

The process of preparing an
action/annual plan of Neary Rattanak V
and NCDD Gender Policy should be

Necessary information is to be
collected through the discussion with
MOWA CPs and NCDD gender team.

3-6. An experience (output) sharing workshop for widely sharing the approved
recommendations (in Activity 3-4) and updated WEE guideline (developed in Activity 2-
7) in collaboration with the MOWA counterparts as well as the outputs and lessons
learnt of the project activities with line ministries.

3-5. Active discussion and coordination are made with the partner line ministries and
NCDD gender team (consisting of gender equality department of MOWA and NCDD) for
integrating the shared recommendations into the sector plans/annual plans/action plans
of the parner line ministries and for the NCDD Gender Policy.

3-3. The recommenations for promoting WEE at the sub-national level are discussed
and comiled by MOWA counterparts

Will be done after finishing all the
pilot activities

1st 
Batch



Attachment: Progress on Inputs, Monitoring Sheet ver. 7, PGM-WEE 

1. List of Japanese Experts                           As of 30 September 2020 

Title Name 
Assignment 

 (MM/total MM in 2nd batch) 
Chief Advisor/ 
Gender Mainstreaming 1 

Akane Totani 
Cambodia: 6.67 / 12.50 
Japan: 3.20 / 6.35 

Deputy Chief Advisor/ 
Gender Mainstreaming 2 

Michiko Tsurumine 
Cambodia: 3.73 / 5.03 
Japan: 1.55 / 3.35 

Institutional Development/ 
Governance 

Rie Fusamae 
Cambodia: 5.03 / 8.50 
Japan: 1.65 / 3.80 

Women's Economic Empowerment Yasuko Yagi 
Cambodia: 7.57 / 10.67 
Japan: 2.30 / 5.20 

Market and Business Development 
＊assigned until 4 March 2020 

Naoko Ogawa Cambodia: 4.77 / 4.77 

Market and Business Development 
＊assigned on 5 March 2020 Mayumi Matsui 

Cambodia: 0 / 4.67 
Japan: 1.80 / 4.45 

Training Management Japan: 0.30 / 1.20 

Coordinator/Gender Output Analysis Mirei Sakamoto Cambodia: 5.13 / 10.17 
Japan: 1.40 / 4.25 

 

2. List of Counterparts (Ministry of Women’s Affairs: MoWA) 
No Name Position Department 

1 
H.E. Chan Sorey  

(Project Director) 
Secretary of State  

2 H.E. Chhoy Kimsor Advisor  

3 Ms. Te Vouchlim 
(Project Manager) Director Planning and Statistics (PSD) 

4 Ms. Cheng Chinet Director Gender Equality (GED) 
5 Ms. Thouern Sakmana Directors Economic Development (EDD) 

6 Ms. Khim Sovanny Deputy Director PSD 
7 Ms. Te Tevy Chief Office PSD 
8 Mr. Sok Chheng Chief Office EDD 
9 Mr. Meas Chiwut Chief Office GED 

10 Ms. Ouk Kosomakesey Chief Office PSD 
11 Ms. Chea Socheata Chief Office PSD 

12 Ms. Somthun Chanchariya Vice Chief Office PSD 
13 Mr. Pin Soksratum Chief Office PSD 
14 Mr. Ham Siphat Vice Chief Office EDD 
15 Ms. Chea Chanvanny Vice Chief Officer EDD 
16 Ms. Heng Samphos Vice Chief Office  PSD 
17 Ms. Meng Dina Vice Chief Office PSD 

18 Ms. Set Channarath Vice Chief Officer GED 
19 Ms. Lun Sophea Vice Chief Office GED 
20 Ms. Sor Minea Vice Chief Office EDD 
21 Mr. Khem Nalim Vice Chief Office PSD 
22 Ms. Soung Minea Contract Officer PSD 
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3. List of Focal Points of MoWA in charge of project activities at provincial level 
Province Name Position Department 
Kampong 
Chhnang 

Mr. Meas Chiwut  Chief Office GED 
Mr. Sok Chheng  Deputy Director EDD 

Kampong Thom 

Ms. Chea Socheata  Chief Office PSD 
Ms. Ouk Kosomakesey  Chief Office PSD 
Ms. Seth Chan Narath Vice Chief Office GED 
Ms. Sor Minea Vice Chief Office EDD 
Ms. Seth Chan Narath Vice Chief Office GED 

Tbong Khmum 

Mr. Ham Siphat Vice Chief Office EDD 
Ms. Somthun Chanchakriya Vice Chief Office PSD 
Ms. Heng Samphos Vice Chief Office PSD 
Mr. Khem Nalim Vice Chief Office PSD 

Siem Reap 

Ms. Te Tevy Chief Office PSD 
Ms. Somthun Chanchakriya Vice Chief Office PSD 
Ms. Chea Chanvanny Chief Office EDD 
Ms. Lun Sophea Vice Chief Office GED 

 

4. List of WEE Working Group Members in Kampong Chhnang Province 
No Name Position Role 
WEE Working Group 
1 Pal Yeoun Member of Provincial Councilor Chair 
2 Tong Nary WCCC chair Deputy 
3 Pich Sophea Director, PDWA Deputy 
Technical Working Group/Secretariat 
1 Chuon Vatanary Deputy Director PDWA Chair 
2 Heng Kimsreang Deputy Director PDAFF Deputy 
3 Lay Nareth Deputy Director PDOP Member 
4 Him Sochetta Deputy Director PDIH Member 
5 Soam Sinath Deputy Director PDLVT Member 
6 Kay Sokchea Deputy Director PDRD Member 
7 Hy Ratana Deputy Director, PDOC Member 
8 Sun Kimsean Chief Office, PDRD Member 
9 Nhim Sokha PDLVT Member 
10 Chhin Kanha PDAFF Member 
11 Thouk Kim Chheang Vice Chief Office, PDAFF Member 
12 Ith Sophany PDOWA Member 
13 Ven Sreyleak PDISTI Member 
14 Som Sokphearum PDOP Member 
15 Yin Chenda Vice Chief Office, PDOP Member 
16 Tim Chi PDRD Member 
17 Khiev Pros PDLVT Member 
18 Seung Pisen PDOC Member 
19 Ouk Sokha PDOC Member 
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5. List of WEE Working Group Members in Siem Reap Province 
No Name Position Role 
WEE Working Group 
1 You Sophear Vice Governor Chair 
2 Sin Norm WCCC chair Deputy 
3 Ngov Sengkak Director, PDOT Deputy 
4 Lay Aun Director, PDWA Permanent Deputy 
Technical Working Group 
1 Krong Sithavy Deputy Director, PDWA Chair 
2 Hok Sovitheyea PDOT Deputy 
3 Bun Chrib Deputy Director, PDLVT Member 
4 Srey Sokun Deputy Director, PDOP Member 
5 Sar Rene Deputy Director, PDAFF Member 
6 Seur Siharith Deputy Director, PDRD Member 
7 Tob Thoeun Deputy Director, PDISTI Member 
8 Team Phally Deputy Director, PDOC Member 
9 Phouern Sokna PDISTI Member 
10 Chhun Sophoan PDWA Member 
11 Luy Ratana PDWA Member 
12 Ngeth Chan Rathanak PDOP Member 
13 Sab San PDOP Member 
14 Lim Hong PDOC Member 
15 Roeun Oeuy Provincial Council Member 
16 Luch Kunthea PDWA Member 
17 Nan Mao PDWA Member 
18 Sorn Dydelin PDOT Member 
19 Peanh Makara PDWA Member 
20 Prum Sopheap PDAFF Member 
21 Kean Seryvuth PDRD Member 
22 Pot Saroeut PDRD Member 
23 Say Sothol PDLVT Member 
24 Bor Bun PDAFF Member 
25 Heang Puthera PDLVT Member 
26 Long Somavatey PDISTI Member 
27 Cheim Soram PDLVT Member 
28 So Pola PDOC Member 
29 Sok Pylot PDOT Member 
30 Chea Syavy PDOT Member 
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6. List of WEE Working Group Members in Kampong Thom Province 
No Name Position Role 
WEE Working Group 
1 Lom Kuntheary Vice Governor Chair 
2 Sok Chanthou WCCC chair Deputy 
3 Sin Siphan Director, PDWA Deputy 
Technical Working Group/Secretariat 
1 Sin Siphan Director, PDWA Chair 
2 Chhor Biengkong Deputy Director, PDAFF Deputy 
3 Chou Bunry Deputy Director, PDOP Member 
4 Pov Vanna Deputy Director, PDISTI Member 
5 Yin Bunroth Deputy Director, PDLVT Member 
6 Sear Longthearoth Deputy Director, PDOC Member 
7 Plorng Salong Deputy Director, PDRD Member 
8 Hiev Chanry Deputy Director, PDWA Member 
9 Mr. Sin Kimheang Deputy Director, PDOT Member 
10 Hun Sam At Chief Office, PDWA Member 
11 Men Chanthoeun Chief Office, PDAFF Member 
12 Neang Sopheak Chief Office, PDLVT Member 
13 Yin Ryong Chief Office, PDLVT Member 
14 Ros Kimchaiy Chief Office, PDISTI Member 
15 Piev Theary Chief Office, PDOC Member 
16 Oem Sokleng Chief Office, PDOP Member 
17 Sou Pharin Chief Office, PDWA Member 
18 Kim Chantho Chief Office, PDOT Member 
19 Hun Kotal Vice Chief Office, PDAFF Member 
20 Huon Chenda Vice Chief Office, PDWA Member 
21 Tan Molika  Vice Chief Office, PDRD Member 
22 Vann Sarong Officer, PDOP Member 
23 Tann Saimeng Officer, PDRD Member 
24 Koy Koern Officer, PDOC Member 
25 Kong Kosal Officer, PDISTI Member 
26 Sor Saysambor Officer, PDOT Member 
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7. List of WEE Working Group Members in Tboung Khmum Province 
No Name Position Role 
WEE Working Group 
1 Leng Sokha Member of Provincial Councilor Chair 
2 Kiev Samuon WCCC chair Deputy 
3 Thorn Kimsron Director, PDWA Deputy 
Technical Working Group/Secretariat 
1 Thorn Kimsron Director, PDWA Chair 
2 Korng Siman Deputy Director, PDWA Deputy 
3 Um Veasna Director, PDLVT Member 
4 Toch Sakorn Director, PDOC Member 
5 Sreur Engly Deputy Director, PDLVT Member 
6 Cheng Chhunny Deputy Director, PDISTI Member 
7 Kheur Vannthach Deputy Director, PDOP Member 
8 Meas Sambath Deputy Director, PDRD Member 
9 Son Sarat Deputy Director, PDAFF Member 
10 Chhing Chun Chief Office, PDLVT Member 
11 Pech Chordaphea Chief Office, PDWA Member 
12 Phon Lanita Vice Chief Ooffice, PDWA Member 
13 Hor Lenghong Deputy Director, PDOC Member 
14 An Darika Chief Office, PDOC Member 
15 Chea Kimhong Chief Office, PDISTI Member 
16 Keo Viriya Chief Office, PDRD Member 
17 Cham Chanraksmey Chief Office, PDRD Member 
18 Chhoam Sreymao Chief Office, PDAFF Member 
19 Chroeng Sothea Officer, PDAFF Member 
20 Sak Eaimtry Vice Chief Office,  Member 
21 Reth Rattana Chief Office, PDOP Member 
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8. List of Equipment 

No. Description Specification/Standard Price 
(USD) 

Date of 
Delivery User 

1 Laptop NB ASUS  
A411UA-EB211T 701 2018/12/6 PDWA 

(Kampong Chhnang) 

2 Laptop NB ASUS A442UQ-
FA044T 3F Red 690 2019/7/29 PDWA 

(Siem Reap) 

3 Laptop 
NB ASUS  
VivoBook S ultrathin 
S530FN-BQ117T 

859 2019/7/29 MOWA 
(Project office) 

4 Laptop 
NB ASUS X412FL-
EB274T 8S-
Transparent Silver 

860 2020/6/30 
PDWA  
(Kampong Thom) 

5 Laptop 
NB ASUS X412FL-
EB274T 8S-
Transparent Silver 

860 2020/6/30 
PDWA  
(Thboung Khmum) 

6 Projector 
Sony EX450 
VPL -EX450 

505 2020/11/25 
MOWA 
(Project office) 

 

9. List of Office Equipment (Consumable) 

No. Description Specification/Standard 
Price 
(USD) 

Date of 
Delivery 

User 

1 Cabinet 
Double doors cabinet, 
Eagle 

140 2019/2/15 
Project Office 
(MoWA) 

2 UPS 
APC APC Smart-UPS 
C 1500VA LCD 230V 

365 2019/3/27 
Project Office 
(MoWA) 

3 
Air 
conditioner 

Panasonic 240 2019/2/8 

PDWA (Kampong 
Chhnang) *Disposed 
July 3, 2019 due to 
malfunction 

4 
Air 
conditioner 

Panasonic 325 2019/6/10 
PDWA (Kampong 
Chhnang) 

5 Printer 
HP LaserJet Pro 
M203 

195 2019/7/16 PDWA (Siem Reap) 

6 
Office 
Cabinet 
(tall) 

- 130 2019/7/16 PDWA (Siem Reap) 

7 
Office 
Cabinet 
(short) 

- 110 2019/7/16 PDWA (Siem Reap) 

8 
Desk with 
drawer 

- 125 2019/7/16 PDWA (Siem Reap) 

9 
Desk 
without 
drawer 

- 75 2019/7/16 PDWA (Siem Reap) 

10 Camera Canon 359 2019/10/25 PDWA (Siem Reap) 

11 
Portable 
wifi 

Smart@Home 36 2020/3/4 
MOWA 
(Project Office) 

12 Camera Canon 329 2020/11/25 
MOWA 
(Project Office) 
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TO: CR of JICA Cambodia 

PROJECT MONITORING SHEET 

Project Title: Project on Gender Mainstreaming for Women's Economic Empowerment (PGM-WEE) 

Version: Ver. 8 （Term: September 2020 – February 2021） 

Name: Te Vouchlim, Director, Planning and Statistics Department, 

Ministry of Women’s Affairs (MOWA) 

Name: Akane Totani, Chief Advisor, PGM-WEE 

Date: 6 December 2021 

 

I. Summary 

1 Progress 

1-1 Progress of Inputs (for details, see Attachment) 

Japanese side 

 Following the previous period, due to COVID-19 travel restrictions Japanese experts1 were not 

able to travel as planned. Some person-months for field work (in Cambodia) were transferred to 

those for domestic work (in Japan) and the experts were involved in each of their duty in Japan. 

Although all the communication with MOWA Counterparts (hereinafter refer to as C/Ps) and project 

staff were carried out remotely, effective coordination and preparation for project activity 

implementation was achieved.  

 Operational costs for project implementation including the procurement of equipment2 and hiring 

six local staff members (a Senior Coordinator, a Senior Field Coordinator, two Field Coordinators, 

an Assistant Coordinator and a Driver) were disbursed. The Senior Coordinator resigned for 

personal reasons as of the end of February 2021. 

Cambodian side 

 Thirteen C/Ps of MOWA3 were assigned as Focal Points (hereinafter refer to as F/Ps) in charge of 

pilot activities in each province.4 

 The members of the Women’s Economic Empowerment Working Group (WEE-WG) in four 

provinces (Kampong Chhnang Province, 5 Siem Reap Province, 6 Kampong Thom Province7 and 

Tboung Khmum Province8) have been changed as shown in the attachment. 

 
1 See Attachment 1 List of Japanese Experts. 
2 See Attachment 8 List of Equipment. 
3 See Attachment 2 List of Counterparts (Ministry of Women’s Affairs: MOWA). 
4 See Attachment 3 List of Focal Points of MOWA in charge of project activities at provincial level. 
5 See Attachment 4 List of WEE Working Group Members in Kampong Chhnang Province. 
6 See Attachment 5 List of WEE Working Group Members in Siem Reap Province. 
7 See Attachment 6 List of WEE Working Group Members in Kampong Thom Province. 
8 See Attachment 7 List of WEE Working Group Members in Tboung Khmum Province. 
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1-2 Progress of Activities 

Although project activities were supposed to be implemented according to the revised Project Design 

Matrix (hereinafter refer to as PDM) which was agreed on 16 January 2020, following the previous 

period, most of the activities had to be postponed or suspended due to various restrictions put in place 

in controlling the pandemic.  

Output 1: The capacity of MOWA/PDWA in terms of advocacy and coordination is strengthened 

to promote WEE at the sub-national level 

Activity 1-3. A series of workshops and trainings for strengthening MOWA/PDWA’s advocacy 

and coordination capacities for promoting WEE are planned and conducted 

 Several technical meetings to strengthen MOWA/PDWA’s capacities in terms of planning and 

implementing relevant activities for promoting WEE were conducted, as a part of pilot activities and 

others. (Details are shown in Activity 1-6, 2-2, 2-3, 2-4) 

Activity 1-4. “Gender terminology booklet” is updated 

 The final draft (both English and Khmer) was approved through the MOWA internal consultation 

meetings. However, since it was also found that especially Khmer version needed to be approved 

by the specific Khmer language committee, the printing and distribution had to be placed on hold. 

Activity 1-5. “Gender statistics leaflet” is updated 

Completed during the first batch of the Project. 

Activity 1-6. “Provincial gender statistics” are developed in each target province 

 In Kampong Thom province, the draft was finalized and 1,300 copies were printed. 

 In Kampong Chhnang province, the draft has been modified by the concerned PDs and final version 

was prepared. 

Activity 1-7. “Gender responsive value chain analysis method” is developed at the planning 

stage of the pilot activities at the sub-national level and compiled in the updated WEE guideline 

 The gender responsive value chain analysis method which was developed and modified through 

the pilot activity in Kampong Cham and Kampong Chhnang provinces during the first batch of the 

Project, was re-tested (or applied) in the pilot activity in Siem Reap province as part of a gender 

analysis session in October 2020. 

Activity 1-8. Technical advice on gender-responsive monitoring and evaluation (policy-based) 

are provided (only for the relevant parts to WEE) to partner line ministries and partner provincial 

departments by MOWA/PDWA through pilot activities at sub-national level 

 Information collection schedule on policy-level M&E was planned for this period. However, much of 

it was implemented in the previous term instead. Remaining work has been rescheduled for the 
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next term.  

Activity 1-9. Training on gender mainstreaming and WEE are conducted in Japan 

Agreed to be converted into the retreat program in Cambodia. 

 

Output 2: Through the pilot activities, implementation mechanism and tools for promoting WEE 

are verified with its effectiveness by MOWA/PDWA and partner line ministries and provincial 

departments 

【Planning, implementation and monitoring of the activities for promoting WEE (pilot activities) 

at sub-national level】 

Activity 2-1. In Kampong Cham province, chicken raising activities supported by PGM2 are 

monitored and followed up 

Completed during the first batch of the Project. 

Activity 2-2. In Kampong Chhnang province, PDWA and partner provincial departments plan, 

implement and monitor the activities for promoting WEE on agriculture/chicken raising (as pilot 

activities) as well as share the outputs and experiences extracted from the pilot activities in the 

WEE-WG 

 Based on the results of the baseline and end-line surveys, the achievement status of the indicators 

of the PDM project goals was organized, and it was confirmed that the planned goals were generally 

achieved. At the PGM-WEE progress report meeting held on January 14, PowerPoint materials 

(slide NO. 11-16) were submitted to JICA headquarters, and the results of the pilot activities 

conducted in Kampong Chhnang Province were reported. The MOWA FPs have a view that gender 

training might have been effective for minor domestic violence cases The achievement ofPDM 

indicators are currently still being analysed.  

 The follow-up activity was planned from the latter half of March to before the Khmer New Year in 

April, however it was postponed due to the spread of COVID-19 infection and the policy of the 

Cambodian government to refrain from traveling between provinces. The new schedule is 

undecided at this stage. 

Activity 2-3. In Siem Reap, PDWA and partner provincial departments plan, implement and 

monitor the activities for promoting WEE in tourism sector (as pilot activities) as well as share 

the outputs and experiences extracted from the pilot activities in the WEE-WG 

 In both Khnar Po and Kompong Phluk CBT sites, Session 11 (Gender: Gender Responsive Value 

Chain Analysis) was conducted on 21-22 October 2020, and Session 12 (Business Plan) was 

conducted in 19-20 January 2021. 
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 During the Session 12 (Business Plan), each target group created a business plan of their business, 

as a summary of learnings of Village Business School. MOWA FPs and WEE-WG members will 

evaluate the contents of each business plan, and select several businesses to assist in the follow-

up activity. 

 As follow-up activities of Village Business School, 1) Assistance of selected businesses, and 2) 

Tourism promotion of CBT with gender perspective are planned. In Khnar Po, a combination of 1) 

and 2) will be implemented. In Kompong Phluk, considering the nature of the business, 2) will be 

implemented. These activities aim to develop the learnings of Village Business School with action-

oriented activities, with focus on marketing, value chain and collaboration with private sectors, 

encouraging target women to take a key role and actions on mobilizing more attractive CBT. 

 A monitoring guideline on SRP pilot activities was developed. FPs presented its draft in the WEE-

WG meeting and discussed it with PDs. Based on the guideline, a questionnaire for data collection 

was also prepared in consultation with FPs.  

 Data collection activities for the first monitoring were implemented from February 15 to 17. FPs 

conducted orientation for PDs under the guidance of the Japanese expert in charge. FPs and PDs 

collected data from Village Business School participants using the questionnaire prepared above. 

FPs entered collected data into a data entry sheet following the instructions of the Japanese expert. 

The entered data will be used in an upcoming data analysis session. 

 

【integration of gender perspectives in the existing programs and projects at the sub-national 

level】 

Activity 2-4. In Tbong Khmum and Kampong Thom, PDWA and partner provincial departments 

integrate gender perspectives in the existing programs and projects to support rural women and 

women’s groups in agriculture and handicraft sectors (economic activities) and share the 

outputs, learnings and experiences extracted from the pilot activities in the WEE-WG 

< Tbong Khmum Province> 

 In Tbong Khmum, the 3rd WEE WG Meeting and Planning Workshop was held for 3 days from 7-9 

September. The results of the Rapid Feasibility Study were shared by the MOWA CP and FPs, and 

the results of policy analysis and stakeholder analysis were reflected in the scores of the selected 

criteria and finalized with WEE WG members. Finally, two sites were selected: Ou Rang Ov Mean 

Women Men Women Men

11
Gender (Gender Responsive
Value Chain Analysis)

21-22 Oct. 2020 6 10 20 3

12 Business Plan 19-20 Jan. 2021 13 11 22 2

Khnar Po Kompong Phluk
No. of Participants

Date Topic of the SessionNo
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Chey Agricultural Cooperative (vegetable growing) and Seda Sen Chey Agricultural cooperative 

(chicken raising and vegetable growing). 

 From October to February, several discussions were held with MOWA to prepare simple PDM and 

PO for pilot activities to be carried out at two target sites (Ou Rang Ov Mean Chey Agricultural 

Cooperative involved in vegetable growing, and Seda Sen Chey Agricultural cooperative involved 

in chicken raising and vegetable growing in Tbong Khmum Province. The PDM and PO Workshop 

was held on 28-29 January and the PDM and PO completed in the workshop were approved at the 

4th WEE WG meeting held on 29th of January. 

<Kampong Thom Province> 

 From October to February, discussions were held with MOWA to prepare a Simple PDM and PO 

for pilot activities to be carried out at two target sites (Prey Kuy & Prey Kuy I Village involved in 

vegetable growing and chicken raising, and Ou Krou Ker & Kampong Chher Teal Village involved 

in making rattan products) in Kampong Thom Province. The PDM and PO Workshop was held on 

2-3 February and the PDM and PO completed in the workshop were approved at the 4th WEE WG 

meeting held on the 3rd of February. 

 Collected the existing training materials for gender, WEE, vegetable growing, business planning, 

and saving groups from the provincial departments to share with the project, but all were found to 

be inadequate. In particular, regarding gender and WEE training materials, it was found that the 

Gender Equality Department (GED) of MOWA and PDWA in KPT do not have OST materials to be 

implemented at the village level. For this reason, we held discussions with GED FPs in an online 

meeting and agreed to create a versatile OST training material on gender and WEE.  

Activity 2-5. In Kampong Cham and Kampong Chhnang, PDWA and partner provincial 

department analyze circumstances surrounding rural women and women’s groups in agriculture 

sector, identify their needs, and examine effective measures for supporting women to be 

involved more actively in economic activities as well as share the outputs and learnings in the 

WEE-WG 

To be implemented 

Activity 2-6 In Siem Reap, PDWA and partner provincial department analyze circumstances 

surrounding rural women and women’s groups in tourism sector, identify their needs, and 

examine effective measures for supporting women to be involved more actively in economic 

activities as well as share the outputs and learnings in the WEE-WG 

To be implemented 

 

【Consideration on effective measures for promoting WEE and active women’s participation in 
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economic activities】 

Activity 2-7 Based on the Activities 2-2～2-6, institutionalized implementation mechanism and 

implementation tools for promoting WEE at the sub-national level are compiled in the updated 

WEE Guideline 

To be implemented 

 

Output 3: Recommendations (tips and lessons learned) to implement/formulate gender-

responsive policies are acknowledged by the partner line ministries and provincial departments 

and NCDD gender team through the active discussions with MOWA/PDWA 

Activity 3-1 In coordination and collaboration with MOWA, project activities are integrated in the 

action plan for Nearly Rattanak V and NCDD Gender Policy. 

As it was found that an action plan for NCDD Gender Policy is supposed to be prepared in April every 

year, continuous discussions will be made with the NCDD gender team to follow up the process and 

examine how the project activities of PGM-WEE can be integrated into the action plan. 

Activity 3-2 Through the TWG-G WEE/GMAG meetings, MOWA shares the progress, outputs, 

experiences, findings, lessons learned, etc. which are extracted from the project activities with 

line ministries, and advocates for promoting WEE at the sub-national level 

To be implemented 

Activity 3-3 The recommendations for promoting WEE at the sub-national level are discussed 

and compiled by MOWA counterparts 

To be implemented 

Activity 3-4. The compiled recommendations are shared in the TWG-G WEE/GMAG meetings 

To be implemented 

Activity 3-5. Active discussion and coordination are made with the partner line ministries and 

NCDD gender team (consisting of gender equality department of MOWA and NCDD) for 

integrating the shared recommendations into the sector plans/annual plans of the partner line 

ministries and NCDD Gender Policy 

To be implemented 

Activity 3-6 An experience (output) sharing workshop for widely sharing the approved 

recommendations (in Activity 3-4) and updated WEE guideline (developed in Activity 2-7) in 

collaboration with the MOWA counterparts as well as the outputs and lessons learned of the 

project activities with line ministries 

To be implemented 
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Activity 3-7 A regional seminar is held for sharing the achievements, outcomes, best practices 

and lessons learned from the project activities as well as exchanging the experiences among 

the ASEAN countries 

To be implemented 

 

1-3 Achievement of Outputs 

Output 1 (Strengthened capacity of MOWA and PDWA for promoting WEE) 

 Following the previous period, capacity development of MOWA and PDWA has been done through 

the project activities. However, since some of the project activities had to be postponed due to the 

restrictions for avoiding further spread of COVID-19 in the country, the opportunities of capacity 

building were also not provided as planned. 

Output 2 (Verification of implementation mechanism and tools for promoting WEE) 

 (Indicator 2-1) It is fair to say that 50% was achieved because several tools still have been 

developed through the implementation of pilot activities. Both the pilot activities in Siem Reap, 

Kampong Thom and Tbong Khmum and the follow-up activities in Kampong Cham and Kampong 

Chhnang have been prepared but not been started yet. 

 (Indicator 2-2) It is fair to say that 50% was achieved because the WEE-WG was established and 

has been active in all the five target provinces so far. Capacity building of WEE-WG members and 

institutionalization will be done continuously until the end of the Project. 

Output 3 (Acknowledgement of recommendations to implement gender-responsive policies) 

 It is difficult to indicate the percentage of achievement because recommendations (tips and lessons 

learned) have not been extracted yet. 

1-4 Achievement of the Project Purpose 

 Planned activities for achieving the Project Purpose have been implemented as planned; however, 

at the present stage it is too early to measure the achievements by two indicators set in the PDM. 

1-5 Changes in Risks and Actions for Mitigation 

(1) Risks related to the Important Assumption (Output) regarding cooperation of the GMAG members 

None. 

(2) Risks related to the Important Assumption (Project Purpose) regarding gender-responsive 

decentralization and deconcentrating processes 

It is still necessary to follow the decentralisation and deconcentration (D&D) process in order to minimize 

the risks which could affect the achievement of the Project Purpose. 
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1-6 Progress of Actions undertaken by JICA 

Nothing in particular 

1-7 Progress of Actions undertaken by Government of Cambodia 

Nothing in particular 

1-8 Progress of Environmental and Social Considerations (if applicable) 

Not applicable 

1-9 Progress of Considerations on Gender/Peace Building/Poverty Reduction 

 (if applicable) 

Gender: The PGM-WEE aims to strengthen gender mainstreaming mechanisms in Cambodia. 

1-10 Other remarkable/considerable issues related to/affecting the project (such as 

other JICA projects, activities of counterparts, other donors, the private sector, and 

NGOs) 

None 

2 Delay of Work Schedule and/or Problems (if any) 
 Gender capacity assessment 

 Gender terminology booklet 

3 Modification of the Project Implementation Plan 

3-1 Plan of Operation (PO): No 

No. 

3-2 Other modifications on detailed implementation plan: No 

4 Preparations Done by the Government of Cambodia toward after 
completion of the Project 
 To examine necessary legislative measures and coordination for integrating functions of WEE-WGs 

into the existing structure of Women and Children’s Consultative Committees (WCCC) at provincial 

level 

 To facilitate active discussions on WEE among the concerned stakeholders by using the opportunity 

of TWG-G WEE on regular basis 

II. Project Monitoring Sheet I & II    See attached 



Form 3-2: Project Design Matrix (PDM)

Project Title: Project on Gender Mainstreaming for Women's Economic Empowerment (PGM-WEE) Version: 1
Duration: 5 years (February 2017 - February 2022) Date: February 2020
Project Area: Phnom Penh and 5 selected provinces (Kampong Chhnang, Kampong Tom, Siem Reap, Tbong Khmum and Kampong Cham)
Target Group: Ministry of Women's Affairs (MOWA) and Provincial Department of Women's Affairs (PDWA)

Beneficiary: Women and men in the target provinces

Narrative Summary Indicators Means of Verification Important Assumption Achievement Remarks
1. Gender-responsive programs and projects are planned and
implemented for promoting WEE based on the updated WEE
Guideline and the PGM Method Guideline*1 in target and non-target
provinces.

1-1. Annual reports of WCCC
1-2. Provincial Development/Investment Plan

2. WCCC meeting is functioning as a platform for PDWA and line
provincial departments to discuss and monitor gender-responsive
programs and projects for promoting WEE in non-target provinces.

2. Minutes of meetings and reports of WCCC

3. All the partner line ministries and NCDD integrate at least 1
recommendation into their sector policies/plans or NCDD Gender
Policy/plan and implement gender-responsive programs and
projects for promoting WEE at the sub-national level.

3. Sector policies and plans and NCDD Gender Policy/plan

1. MOWA/PDWA advocates and coordinates with line ministries and
partner provincial departments for planning and implementing
gender-responsive programs and projects.

1. Annual plan and project documents of the partner
provincial departments

2. WCCC meeting is functioning as a platform for PDWA and line
provincial departments to discuss and monitor gender-responsive
programs and projects for promoting WEE in all target provinces.

2. Minutes of meetings and reports of WCCC

3．The updated WEE Guideline is approved by MOWA 3. Approved updated WEE Guideline

4. Partner line ministries and NCDD gender team integrate at least
1 implementation tool or recommendation for promoting WEE into
their projects and activities.

4. Sector plans/annual plans/action plans of partner line
ministries and for NCDD Gender Policy

1. The capacity of MOWA/PDWA in terms of
advocacy and coordination is strengthened to
promote WEE at the sub-national level.

1. Capacity of the counterparts of MOWA/PDWA  in advocacy and
coordination which will be defined in the Gender Capacity
Assessment is strengthened.

1. Result of Gender Capacity Assessment
2. Minutes of meetings and reports of TWG-G WEE/GMAG
3. Minutes of meetings and reports of WEE-WG/WCCC

2-1. Implementing tools for promoting WEE at the sub-national
level are acquired by the counterparts of MOWA/PDWA and the
partner provincial departments.

1-1. Records of trainings/workshops
1-2. Minutes of meetings and reports of WCCC

2-2. Role of WEE-WG in the Project is institutionalized and included
in the updated WEE Guideline.*3

2. Updated WEE Guideline

3. Recommendations (tips and lessons learned) to
implement/formulate gender-responsive policies are
acknowledged by the partner line ministries and
provincial departments and NCDD gender team
through the active discussions with MOWA/PDWA.

3. Recommendations (tips and lessons learned) are acknowledged
by the partner line ministries, NCDD gender team and partner
provincial departments.

1. Minutes of meetings and reports of TWG-G
WEE/GMAG/NCDD gender team
2. Minutes of meetings and reports of WCCC

Japanese Side Cambodian Side

<Issues and
countermeasures>

Project Purpose Gender mainstreaming mechanisms are
strengthened*2 to promote Women's Economic
Empowerment (WEE) at the sub-national levels by
the partner line ministries/provincial departments
through advocacy and coordination by
MOWA/PDWA.

Gender Mainstreaming Action Group (GMAG) and Gender Focal Points (both the national and the sub-national levels) of the following Partner Line Ministries:
Ministry of Planning (MOP), Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries (MAFF), Ministry of Industry and Handicraft (MOIH), Ministry of Commerce (MOC),
Ministry of Rural Development (MORD), Ministry of Labor and Vocational Training (MOLVT), Ministry of Tourism (MOT)

Overall Goal Women's Economic Empowerment (WEE) is
promoted through gender-responsive programs and
projects implemented at the sub-national level by
line ministries/provincial departments through
advocacy and coordination by MOWA/PDWA in
target and non-target provinces.

Decentralization and
deconcentration process is
continuously gender-responsive.

Output

2. Through the pilot activities, implementation
mechanism and tools for promoting WEE are verified
with its effectiveness by MOWA/PDWA and partner
line ministries and provincial departments.

GMAG members at the national
and sub-national levels cooperate
and participate in the project
activities.

*1  PGM Method Guideline is the guideline for gender-responsive sector policy formulation developed in October 2007 and revised in August 2015 by MOWA and JICA.

*3 The functions and roles of WEE-WG defined in the updated WEE Guideline will be integrated into those of Women's and Children's Concultative Committee (WCCC) through consultative process with the concerned parties.

1-6. "Provincial gender statistics" are developed in each target province.
1-7. "Gender responsive value chain analysis method" is developed at the planning stage of the pilot activities at the sub-national level and compiled in the updated WEE guideline.
1-8. Technical advices on gender responsive monitoring and evaluation (policy-based) are provided (only for the relevant parts to WEE) to partner line ministries and partner
provincial departments by MOWA/PDWA through pilot activities at sub-national level.
1-9. Trainings on gender mainstreaming and WEE are conducted in Japan.
1-10. Terminal gender capacity assessment is conducted.

【Planning, implementation and monitoring of the activities for promoting WEE (pilot activities) at sub-national level】
2-1. In KPC, chicken raising activities supported by PGM2 are monitored and followed up.
2-2. In KCH, PDWA and partner provincial departments plan, implement and monitor the activities for promoting WEE on agriculture/chicken raising (as pilot activities) as well as
share the outputs and experiences extracted from the pilot activities in the WEE-WG.
2-3. In SRP, PDWA and partner provincial departments plan, implement and monitor the activities for promoting WEE in tourism sector (as pilot activities) as well as share the
outputs and experiences extracted from the pilot activities in the WEE-WG.

【Integration of gender perspectives in the existing programs and projects at the sub-national level】
2-4. In TBK and KPT, PDWA and partner provincial departments integrate gender perspectives in the existing programs and projects to support rural women and women's groups in
agriculture and handicraft sectors (economic activities) and share the outputs, learnings and experiences extracted from the pilot activities in the WEE-WG.
2-5. In KPC and KCH, PDWA and partner provincial departments analyze circumstances surrounding rural women and women's groups in agriculture sector, identify their needs, and
examine effective measures for supporting women to be involved more actively in economic activities as well as share the outputs and learnings in the WEE-WG.

2-6. In SRP, PDWA and partner PDs analyze circumstances surrounding rural women and women's groups in tourism sector, identify their needs, and examine effective measures for
supporting women to be involved more actively in economic activities as well as share the outputs and learnings in the WEE-WG.

【Consideration on effective measures for promoting WEE and active women's participation in economic activities】
2-7. Based on the Activites 2-2〜2-6, institutionalized implementation mechanism and implementation tools for promoting WEE at the sub-national level are compiled in the updated
WEE Guideline.

3-1. In coordination and collaboration with MOWA, project activies are integrated in the action plan for Neary Rattanak V and NCDD Gender Policy.
3-2. Through the TWG-G WEE/GMAG meetings, MOWA shares the progress, outputs, experiences, findings, lessons learned, etc. which are extracted from the project activities with
line ministries, and advocates for promoting WEE at the sub-national level.
3-3. The recommendations for promoting WEE at the sub-national level are discussed and compiled by MOWA counterparts.
3-4. The compiled recommendations are shared in the TWG-G WEE/ GMAG meetings.

3-5. Active discussion and coordination are made with the partner line ministries and NCDD gender team (consisting of gender equality department of MOWA and NCDD) for
integrating the shared recommendations into the sector plans/annual plans/action plans of the partner line ministries and for the NCDD Gender Policy.
3-6. An experience (output) sharing workshop for widely sharing the approved recommendations (in Activity 3-4) and updated WEE guideline (developed in Activity 2-7) in
collaboration with the MOWA counterparts as well as the outputs and lessons learnt of the project activities with line ministries.
3-7. A regional seminar is held for sharing the achievements, outcomes, best practices and lessons learned from the project activities as well as exchanging the experiences among
the ASEAN countries.

*2  "Strengthening of gender mainstreaming mechanism" is defined as the following three elements: 1) adequate advocacy and coordination capacity of officials of MOWA/PDWA, 2)Implementing mechanism and tools for policy implementation on WEE at sub-national level, and 3) recommendations for
formulating and implementing gender-responsive policies for promoting WEE.

Activity 1-1. Gender capacity assessment is conducted.
1-2. According to the results of the assessment, "capacity development plan on WEE" is prepared.
1-3. A series of workshops and trainings for strengthening MOWA/PDWA's advocacy and coordination capacities for promoting WEE are planned and conducted.
1-4. "Gender terminology booklet" is updated.
1-5. "Gender statistics leaflet" is updated.

Inputs
Pre-Conditions

1. JICA Experts
 - Chief Advisor
 - Deputy Chief Advisor
 - Institutional
Development/Governance
 - Women's Economic
Empowerment
 - Market and Business
Development
 - Coordinator/Training
Management

2. Seminars, workshops and
trainings

3. Necessary equipment for the
project activities

1. Counterparts (C/P)
2. Office space and facilities
3. Local Cost



Project Monitoring Sheet VIII (Revised PO)
Project Title: Project on Gender Mainstreaming for Promoting Women's Economic Empowerment (PGM-WEE)

Issues Solution

Expert

Akane Totani Plan

Chief Advisor/Gender Mainstreaming 1 Actual

Michiko Tsurumine Plan

Deputy Chief Advisor/Gender Mainstreaming 2 Actual

Rie Fusamae Plan

Institutional Development/Governance Actual

Yasuko Yagi Plan

Women's Economic Empowerment Actual

Naoko Ogawa Plan

Market and Business Development Actual

Mayumi Matsui Plan

Market and Business Development/Training Management Actual

Mirei Sakamoto Plan

Coordinator/Gender Output Analysis Actual

Equipment

Plan

Actual

Plan

Actual

Plan

Actual

Training in Japan

Plan

Actual

2020

I II III IV I II III IV

All the tasks were done in Japan by
communicating with the CPs and
making necessary arrangement and
coordination online.

Due to the travel restriction for preventing
infection spread of COVID-19, the
Japanese experts are not allowed to go to
Cambodia as planned since March 2020.

Input Remark

Monitoring2022

I

2021

I II III IV

2017 2018

I II III IVI II III IV

2019

Office Equipment

Laptop Computers

Training in Japan
It cannot be anticipated if the training can
be conducted in Japan until the end of
project due to the COVID-19.

Projector
2020/11 Projector was purchased in
Cambodia

It was decided to convert into the
retreat program in Cambodia.

1st 
Batch



Issues Solution

Output 1: The capacity of MOWA/PDWA in terms of advocacy and coordination is strengthened to promote WEE at the sub-national level

Plan

Actual

Plan

Actual

Plan

Actual

Plan

Actual

Plan

Actual

Plan

Actual

Plan

Actual

Plan

Actual

Plan

Actual

Plan

Actual

Output 2: Through the pilot activities, implementation mechanism and tools for promoting WEE are verified with its effectiveness by MOWA/PDWA and partner line ministries and provincial departments

Plan

Actual

Plan

Actual

Plan

Actual

Plan

Actual

Plan

Actual

Plan

Actual

Plan

Actual

Output/Activity

2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022

Remark

Monitoring

I II III IV I II I II III IV IIV I II III IV

1-1. Gender capacity assessment is conducted

1-2. According to the results of the assessment, capacity development plan on WEE is
prepared

III IV I II III

1-3. A series of workshops and trainings for strengthening MOWA/PDWA's advocacy
and coordination capacities for promoting WEE are planned and conducted

1-4. Gender terminology booklet is updated After finalizing the list of 105 words,
MOWA decided to reduce the number
and modify it according the existing

Capacity assessment of PDWA/PD
was done in the joint gender
workshop held in January 2020

1-5. Gender statistics leaflet is updated Gender statistical leaflet is re-
updated in the second batch of the
project.

1-10. Terminal gender capacity assessment is conducted

1-6. Provincial gender statistics are developed in each target province

1-7. Gender responsive value chain analysis method is developed at the planning stage
of the pilot activities at the sub-national level and compiled in the updated WEE
guideline

The method developed in the first
batch will be testified and modified in
the pilot activities in the second

2-1. In KPC, chicken raising activities supported by PGM2 are monitored and followed
up.

Activities were done in the first batch
of the project.

1-8. Technical advices on gender responsive monitoring and evaluation (policy-based)
are provided (only for the relevant parts to WEE) to partner line ministries and partner
provincial departments by MOWA/PDWA through pilot activities at sub-national level

Information collection on policy-level M&E
of partner ministries have been
suspended due to resignation of a

It is planned to be undertaken when a
new national staff is recruited.

1-9. Trainings on gender mainstreaming and WEE are conducted in Japan Due to the COVID-19, it is difficult to
anticipate whether the trainings can be
conducted in Japan or not.

2-7. Based on the Activites 2-2〜2-6, institutionalized implementation mechanism and

implementation tools for promoting WEE at the sub-national level are compiled in the
updated WEE Guideline.

2-2. In KCH, PDWA and partner provincial departments plan, implement and monitor
the activities for promoting WEE on agriculture/chicken raising (as pilot activities) as
well as share the outputs and experiences extracted from the pilot activities in the

2-3. In SRP, PDWA and partner provincial departments plan, implement and monitor
the activities for promoting WEE in tourism sector (as pilot activities) as well as share
the outputs and experiences extracted from the pilot activities in the WEE-WG

2-4. In TBK and KPT, PDWA and partner provincial departments integrate gender
perspectives in the existing programs and projects to support rural women and women's
groups in agriculture and handicraft sectors (economic activities) and share the outputs,
learnings and experiences extracted from the pilot activities in the WEE-WG.

2-5. In KPC and KCH, PDWA and partner provincial departments analyze
circumstances surrounding rural women and women's groups in agriculture sector,
identify their needs, and examine effective measures for supporting women to be
involved more actively in economic activities as well as share the outputs and learnings
in the WEE WG2-6. In SRP, PDWA and partner PDs analyze circumstances surrounding rural women
and women's groups in tourism sector, identify their needs, and examine effective
measures for supporting women to be involved more actively in economic activities as
well as share the outputs and learnings in the WEE-WG.

1st 
Batch



Output 3: Recommendations (tips and lessons learned) to implement/formulate gender-responsive policies are acknowledged by the partner line ministries and provincial departments and NCDD gender team through the active discussions with MOWA/PDWA

Plan

Actual

Plan

Actual

Plan

Actual

Plan

Actual

Plan

Actual

Plan

Actual

Plan

Actual

Monitoring

Plan
Actual
Plan
Actual
Plan
Actual
Plan
Actual
Plan
Actual
Plan
Actual

Reports/Documents

Plan
Actual
Plan
Actual
Plan
Actual
Plan
Actual
Plan
Actual
Plan
Actual
Plan
Actual
Plan
Actual
Plan
Actual

Public Relations

Plan
Actual
Plan
Actual
Plan
Actual

3-2. Through the TWG-G WEE/GMAG meetings, MOWA shares the progress, outputs,
experiences, findings, lessons learned, etc. which are extracted from the project
activities with line ministries, and advocates for promoting WEE at the sub-national

Discussion with MOWA management
was done in Dec. 2000

3-1. In coordination and collaboration with MOWA, project activities are integrated in the
action plan for Neary Rattanak V and NCDD Gender Policy

The process of preparing an
action/annual plan of Neary Rattanak V
and NCDD Gender Policy should be

Necessary information is to be
collected through the discussion with
MOWA CPs and NCDD gender team.

3-6. An experience (output) sharing workshop for widely sharing the approved
recommendations (in Activity 3-4) and updated WEE guideline (developed in Activity 2-
7) in collaboration with the MOWA counterparts as well as the outputs and lessons
learnt of the project activities with line ministries.

3-5. Active discussion and coordination are made with the partner line ministries and
NCDD gender team (consisting of gender equality department of MOWA and NCDD) for
integrating the shared recommendations into the sector plans/annual plans/action plans
of the parner line ministries and for the NCDD Gender Policy.

3-3. The recommenations for promoting WEE at the sub-national level are discussed
and comiled by MOWA counterparts

Will be done after finishing all the
pilot activities

3-7. A regional seminar is held for sharing the achievements, outcomes, best practices
and lessons learned from the project activities as well as exchanging the experiences
among the ASEAN countries.

Joint Coordinating Committee

3-4. The compiled recommendations are shared in the TWG-G WEE/GMAG meetings

Monitoring Mission from Japan

Joint Monitoring

Set-up the Detailed Plan of Operation PO was modified according to the
revised PDM approved in the 3rd

Submission of Monitoring Sheet

Post Monitoring Post monitoring will be conducted
after 3 years from the completion.

Work Plan (1st Batch)

Project Completion Report (1st Batch)

Work Plan (2nd Batch)

Gender Terminology Booklet

Project Completion Report (2nd Batch)

Baseline/Endline Survey Report

Provincial Gender Statistics Booklet The booklets were distributed in KPT
in November 2020.

Revised PGM Guideline for promoting WEE

Gender Statistics Leaflet

Brochure

Newsletter

Homepage

1st 
Batch



Attachment: Progress on Inputs, Monitoring Sheet ver. 8, PGM-WEE 

1. List of Japanese Experts                      as of the end of February 2021 

Title Name 
Assignment 

 (MM/total MM in 2nd batch) 
Chief Advisor/ 
Gender Mainstreaming 1 

Akane Totani 
Cambodia: 6.67 / 12.50 
Japan: 5.45 / 6.35 

Deputy Chief Advisor/ 
Gender Mainstreaming 2 

Michiko Tsurumine 
Cambodia: 3.73 / 5.03 
Japan: 2.90 / 3.35 

Institutional Development/ 
Governance 

Rie Fusamae 
Cambodia: 5.03 / 8.50 
Japan: 2.95 / 3.80 

Women's Economic Empowerment Yasuko Yagi 
Cambodia: 7.57 / 10.67 
Japan: 5.00 / 5.20 

Market and Business Development 
Mayumi Matsui 

Cambodia: 0 / 4.67 
Japan: 4.00 / 4.45 

Training Management Japan: 0.30 / 1.20 

Coordinator/Gender Output Analysis Mirei Sakamoto Cambodia: 5.13 / 10.17 
Japan: 3.45 / 4.25 

 

2. List of Counterparts (Ministry of Women’s Affairs: MoWA) 
No Name Position Department 

1 
H.E. Chan Sorey  

(Project Director) 
Secretary of State  

2 H.E. Chhoy Kimsor Advisor  

3 Ms. Te Vouchlim 
(Project Manager) Director Planning and Statistics (PSD) 

4 Ms. Cheng Chinet Director Gender Equality (GED) 
5 Ms. Thouern Sakmana Director Economic Development (EDD) 
6 Ms. Chhi Ratha Director International Cooperation 
7 Ms. Khim Sovanny Deputy Director PSD 

8 Ms. Meach Sotheary Deputy Director GED 
9 Mr. Sok Chheng Deputy Director EDD 

10 Mr. Meas Chiwut Chief Office GED 
11 Ms. Ouk Kosomakesey Chief Office PSD 
12 Ms. Chea Socheata Chief Office PSD 
13 Ms. Somthun Chanchariya Vice Chief Office PSD 

14 Mr. Pin Soksratum Chief Office PSD 
15 Ms. Chea Chanvanny Vice Chief Officer EDD 
16 Ms. Heng Samphos Vice Chief Office  PSD 
17 Ms. Meng Dina Vice Chief Office PSD 
18 Ms. Set Channarath Vice Chief Officer GED 
19 Ms. Lun Sophea Vice Chief Office GED 

20 Ms. Sor Minea Vice Chief Office EDD 
21 Mr. Khem Nalim Vice Chief Office PSD 
22 Ms. Soung Minea Contract Officer PSD 

 

  



Attachment: Progress on Inputs, Monitoring Sheet ver. 8, PGM-WEE 

3. List of Focal Points of MoWA in charge of project activities at provincial level 
Province Name Position Department 
Kampong 
Chhnang 

Mr. Meas Chiwut  Chief Office GED 
Mr. Sok Chheng  Deputy Director EDD 

Kampong Thom 

Ms. Chea Socheata  Chief Office PSD 
Ms. Ouk Kosomakesey  Chief Office PSD 
Ms. Seth Chan Narath Vice Chief Office GED 
Ms. Sor Minea Vice Chief Office EDD 
Ms. Seth Chan Narath Vice Chief Office GED 

Tbong Khmum 
Ms. Somthun Chanchakriya Vice Chief Office PSD 
Ms. Heng Samphos Vice Chief Office PSD 
Mr. Khem Nalim Vice Chief Office PSD 

Siem Reap 
Ms. Chea Chanvanny Vice Chief Office EDD 
Mr. Pin Soksratum Vice Chief Office PSD 
Ms. Lun Sophea Vice Chief Office GED 

 

4. List of WEE Working Group Members in Kampong Chhnang Province 
No Name Position Role 
WEE Working Group 
1 Pal Yeoun Member of Provincial Councilor Chair 
2 Tong Nary WCCC chair Deputy 
3 Pich Sophea Director, PDWA Deputy 
Technical Working Group/Secretariat 
1 Chuon Vatanary Deputy Director PDWA Chair 
2 Heng Kimsreang Deputy Director PDAFF Deputy 
3 Lay Nareth Deputy Director PDOP Member 
4 Him Sochetta Deputy Director PDIH Member 
5 Soam Sinath Deputy Director PDLVT Member 
6 Kay Sokchea Deputy Director PDRD Member 
7 Hy Ratana Deputy Director, PDOC Member 
8 Sun Kimsean Chief Office, PDRD Member 
9 Nhim Sokha PDLVT Member 
10 Chhin Kanha PDAFF Member 
11 Thouk Kim Chheang Vice Chief Office, PDAFF Member 
12 Ith Sophany PDOWA Member 
13 Ven Sreyleak PDISTI Member 
14 Som Sokphearum PDOP Member 
15 Yin Chenda Vice Chief Office, PDOP Member 
16 Tim Chi PDRD Member 
17 Khiev Pros PDLVT Member 
18 Seung Pisen PDOC Member 
19 Ouk Sokha PDOC Member 

  



Attachment: Progress on Inputs, Monitoring Sheet ver. 8, PGM-WEE 

5. List of WEE Working Group Members in Siem Reap Province 
No Name Position Role 
WEE Working Group 
1 You Sophear Vice Governor Chair 
2 Sin Norm WCCC chair Deputy 
3 Ngov Sengkak Director, PDOT Deputy 
4 Hinh Hach Director, PDWA Permanent Deputy 
Technical Working Group 
1 Krong Sithavy Deputy Director, PDWA Chair 
2 Hok Sovitheyea PDOT Deputy 
3 Bun Chrib Deputy Director, PDLVT Member 
4 Srey Sokun Deputy Director, PDOP Member 
5 Sar Rene Deputy Director, PDAFF Member 
6 Seur Siharith Deputy Director, PDRD Member 
7 Tob Thoeun Deputy Director, PDISTI Member 
8 Team Phally Deputy Director, PDOC Member 
9 Phouern Sokna PDISTI Member 
10 Chhun Sophoan PDWA Member 
11 Luy Ratana PDWA Member 
12 Ngeth Chan Rathanak PDOP Member 
13 Siep San PDOP Member 
14 Lim Hong PDOC Member 
15 Rouern Oeuy Provincial Council Member 
16 Luch Kunthea PDWA Member 
17 Nan Mao PDWA Member 
18 Sorn Dydelin PDOT Member 
19 Peanh Makara PDWA Member 
20 Prum Sopheap PDAFF Member 
21 Kean Seryvuth PDRD Member 
22 Pot Saroeut PDRD Member 
23 Say Sothol PDLVT Member 
24 Bor Bun PDAFF Member 
25 Heang Puthera PDLVT Member 
26 Long Somavatey PDISTI Member 
27 Cheim Soram PDLVT Member 
28 So Pola PDOC Member 
29 Sok Pylot PDOT Member 
30 Chea Syavy PDOT Member 

 

  



Attachment: Progress on Inputs, Monitoring Sheet ver. 8, PGM-WEE 

6. List of WEE Working Group Members in Kampong Thom Province 
No Name Position Role 
WEE Working Group 
1 Lom Kuntheary Vice Governor Chair 
2 Sok Chanthou WCCC chair Deputy 
3 Sin Siphan Director, PDWA Deputy 
Technical Working Group/Secretariat 
1 Sin Siphan Director, PDWA Chair 
2 Chhor Biengkong Deputy Director, PDAFF Deputy 
3 Chou Bunry Deputy Director, PDOP Member 
4 Pov Vanna Deputy Director, PDISTI Member 
5 Yin Bunroth Deputy Director, PDLVT Member 
6 Sear Longthearoth Deputy Director, PDOC Member 
7 Plorng Salong Deputy Director, PDRD Member 
8 Hiev Chanry Deputy Director, PDWA Member 
9 Sin Kimheang Deputy Director, PDOT Member 
10 Hun Sam At Chief Office, PDWA Member 
11 Men Chanthoeun Chief Office, PDAFF Member 
12 Neang Sopheak Chief Office, PDLVT Member 
13 Yin Ryong Chief Office, PDLVT Member 
14 Ros Kimchaiy Chief Office, PDISTI Member 
15 Piev Theary Chief Office, PDOC Member 
16 Oem Sokleng Chief Office, PDOP Member 
17 Sou Pharin Chief Office, PDWA Member 
18 Kim Chantho Chief Office, PDOT Member 
19 Hun Kotal Vice Chief Office, PDAFF Member 
20 Huon Chenda Vice Chief Office, PDWA Member 
21 Tan Molika Vice Chief Office, PDRD Member 
22 Vann Sarong Officer, PDOP Member 
23 Tann Saimeng Officer, PDRD Member 
24 Koy Koern Officer, PDOC Member 
25 Kong Kosal Officer, PDISTI Member 
26 Sor Saysambor Officer, PDOT Member 

 

  



Attachment: Progress on Inputs, Monitoring Sheet ver. 8, PGM-WEE 

7. List of WEE Working Group Members in Tboung Khmum Province 
No Name Position Role 
WEE Working Group 
1 Leng Sokha Member of Provincial Councilor Chair 
2 Kiev Samuon WCCC chair Deputy 
3 Thorn Kimsron Director, PDWA Deputy 
Technical Working Group/Secretariat 
1 Thorn Kimsron Director, PDWA Chair 
2 Korng Siman Deputy Director, PDWA Deputy 
3 Um Veasna Director, PDLVT Member 
4 Toch Sakorn Director, PDOC Member 
5 Sreur Engly Deputy Director, PDLVT Member 
6 Cheng Chhunny Deputy Director, PDISTI Member 
7 Kheur Vannthach Deputy Director, PDOP Member 
8 Meas Sambath Deputy Director, PDRD Member 
9 Son Sarat Deputy Director, PDAFF Member 
10 Chhing Chun Chief Office, PDLVT Member 
11 Pech Chordaphea Chief Office, PDWA Member 
12 Phon Lanita Vice Chief Ooffice, PDWA Member 
13 Hor Lenghong Deputy Director, PDOC Member 
14 An Darika Chief Office, PDOC Member 
15 Chea Kimhong Chief Office, PDISTI Member 
16 Keo Viriya Chief Office, PDRD Member 
17 Cham Chanraksmey Chief Office, PDRD Member 
18 Chhoam Sreymao Chief Office, PDAFF Member 
19 Chroeng Sothea Officer, PDAFF Member 
20 Sak Eaimtry Vice Chief Office, PDOP Member 
21 Reth Rattana Chief Office, PDOP Member 

  



Attachment: Progress on Inputs, Monitoring Sheet ver. 8, PGM-WEE 

8. List of Equipment 

No. Description Specification/Standard Price 
(USD) 

Date of 
Delivery User 

1 Laptop NB ASUS  
A411UA-EB211T 701 2018/12/6 PDWA 

(Kampong Chhnang) 

2 Laptop NB ASUS A442UQ-
FA044T 3F Red 690 2019/7/29 PDWA 

(Siem Reap) 

3 Laptop 
NB ASUS  
VivoBook S ultrathin 
S530FN-BQ117T 

859 2019/7/29 MOWA 
(Project office) 

4 Laptop 
NB ASUS X412FL-
EB274T 8S-
Transparent Silver 

860 2020/6/30 
PDWA  
(Kampong Thom) 

5 Laptop 
NB ASUS X412FL-
EB274T 8S-
Transparent Silver 

860 2020/6/30 
PDWA  
(Thboung Khmum) 

6 Projector 
Sony EX450 
VPL -EX450 

505 2020/11/25 
MOWA 
(Project office) 

 

 

9. List of Office Equipment (Consumable) 

No. Description Specification/Standard 
Price 
(USD) 

Date of 
Delivery 

User 

1 Cabinet 
Double doors cabinet, 
Eagle 

140 2019/2/15 
Project Office 
(MoWA) 

2 UPS 
APC APC Smart-UPS 
C 1500VA LCD 230V 

365 2019/3/27 
Project Office 
(MoWA) 

3 
Air 
conditioner 

Panasonic 240 2019/2/8 

PDWA (Kampong 
Chhnang) *Disposed 
July 3, 2019 due to 
malfunction 

4 
Air 
conditioner 

Panasonic 325 2019/6/10 
PDWA (Kampong 
Chhnang) 

5 Printer 
HP LaserJet Pro 
M203 

195 2019/7/16 PDWA (Siem Reap) 

6 
Office 
Cabinet 
(tall) 

- 130 2019/7/16 PDWA (Siem Reap) 

7 
Office 
Cabinet 
(short) 

- 110 2019/7/16 PDWA (Siem Reap) 

8 
Desk with 
drawer 

- 125 2019/7/16 PDWA (Siem Reap) 

9 
Desk 
without 
drawer 

- 75 2019/7/16 PDWA (Siem Reap) 

10 Camera Canon 359 2019/10/25 PDWA (Siem Reap) 

11 
Portable 
wifi 

Smart@Home 36 2020/3/4 
MOWA 
(Project Office) 

12 Camera Canon 329 2020/11/25 
MOWA 
(Project Office) 
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TO: CR of JICA Cambodia 

PROJECT MONITORING SHEET 

Project Title: Project on Gender Mainstreaming for Women's Economic Empowerment (PGM-WEE) 

Version: Ver. 9 （Term: March 2021 – August 2021） 

Name: Te Vouchlim, Director, Planning and Statistics Department, 

Ministry of Women’s Affairs (MOWA) 

Name: Akane Totani, Chief Advisor, PGM-WEE 

Date: 21 February 2022 

 

I. Summary 

1 Progress 

1-1 Progress of Inputs (for details, see Attachment) 

Japanese side 

 Following the previous period, due to COVID-19 travel restrictions Japanese experts1 were not 

able to travel as planned. Some person-months for field work (in Cambodia) were transferred to 

those for domestic work (in Japan) and the experts were involved in each of their duty in Japan. 

Although all the communication with MOWA Counterparts (hereinafter refer to as C/Ps) and project 

staff were carried out remotely, effective coordination and preparation for project activity 

implementation was achieved.  

 Operational costs for project implementation including the procurement of equipment2 and hiring 

six local staff members (a Senior Coordinator, a Senior Field Coordinator, two Field Coordinators, 

an Assistant Coordinator and a Driver) were disbursed. The Senior Coordinator resigned for 

personal reasons as of the end of February 2021. 

Cambodian side 

 Thirteen C/Ps from MOWA3 were assigned as Focal Points (hereinafter refer to as F/Ps) in charge 

of pilot activities in each province.4 

 There were changes in the members of the Women’s Economic Empowerment Working Group 

(WEE-WG) in the target four provinces (Kampong Chhnang Province, 5 Siem Reap Province, 6 

Kampong Thom Province7 and Tboung Khmum Province8)  as shown in the attachment. 

 
1 See Attachment 1 List of Japanese Experts. 
2 See Attachment 8 List of Equipment. 
3 See Attachment 2 List of Counterparts (Ministry of Women’s Affairs: MOWA). 
4 See Attachment 3 List of Focal Points of MOWA in charge of project activities at provincial level. 
5 See Attachment 4 List of WEE Working Group Members in Kampong Chhnang Province. 
6 See Attachment 5 List of WEE Working Group Members in Siem Reap Province. 
7 See Attachment 6 List of WEE Working Group Members in Kampong Thom Province. 
8 See Attachment 7 List of WEE Working Group Members in Tboung Khmum Province. 
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1-2 Progress of Activities 

Although project activities were supposed to be implemented according to the revised Project Design 

Matrix (hereinafter refer to as PDM), which was agreed on 16 January 2020, most of the activities had 

to be postponed or suspended as in the pervious reporting period, due to various restrictions put in place 

for  controlling the pandemic.  

Output 1: The capacity of MOWA/PDWA in terms of advocacy and coordination is strengthened 

to promote WEE at the sub-national level 

Activity 1-3. A series of workshops and trainings for strengthening MOWA/PDWA’s advocacy 

and coordination capacities for promoting WEE are planned and conducted 

 Several technical meetings to strengthen MOWA/PDWA’s capacities in terms of planning and 

implementing relevant activities for promoting WEE were conducted, as a part of pilot activities and 

others. (Details are shown in Activity 1-6, 2-2, 2-3, 2-4) 

Activity 1-4. “Gender terminology booklet” is updated 

 The final draft (both English and Khmer) was approved through the MOWA internal consultation 

meetings. However, since it was decided by MOWA that the booklet should be disseminated 

together with the gender equality policy, which is yet to be approved by the Cambodian government, 

the printing and distribution had to be placed on hold. 

Activity 1-5. “Gender statistics leaflet” is updated 

Completed during the first batch of the Project. 

 The final draft was prepared and MOWA counterpart reviewed the draft. 

 

Activity 1-6. “Provincial gender statistics” are developed in each target province 

 In Kampong Chhnang province, the draft was finalized and 1,500 copies were printed. 

 In Siem Reap province, MOWA counterpart and PDWA discussed the table of contents for Gender 

Statistics Booklet and prepared the materials for the first workshop. 

Activity 1-7. “Gender responsive value chain analysis method” is developed at the planning 

stage of the pilot activities at the sub-national level and compiled in the updated WEE guideline 

 The gender responsive value chain analysis method, which was developed and modified through 

the pilot activities in Kampong Cham and Kampong Chhnang provinces during the first batch of the 

Project, was replicated in the pilot activity in Siem Reap province, as part of the gender analysis 

session in October 2020. 
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Activity 1-8. Technical advice on gender-responsive monitoring and evaluation (policy-based) 

are provided (only for the relevant parts to WEE) to partner line ministries and partner provincial 

departments by MOWA/PDWA through pilot activities at sub-national level 

 Online interviews with respective partner line ministries were conducted to find out whether they 

have a valid Gender Mainstreaming Action Plan and how they monitor its implementation. 

Information on the implementation status of the Policy on Promotion of Gender Equality for Sub-

National Democratic Development was also collected in an interview with the National Council for 

Democratic Development (NCDD) Secretariate. One of the counterpart personnel from the Gender 

Equality Department has been assigned to lead those interviews. One more interview is planned to 

be conducted with the Cambodia National Council for Women (CNCW) about the Gender Equality 

Policy and its monitoring framework. All the information collected will be analysed to help  MOWA  

provide effective advice on policy-level monitoring to partner line ministries.  

Activity 1-9. Training on gender mainstreaming and WEE are conducted in Japan 

Agreed to be replaced by the retreat program in Cambodia. 

 

Output 2: Through the pilot activities, implementation mechanism and tools for promoting WEE 

are verified with its effectiveness by MOWA/PDWA and partner line ministries and provincial 

departments 

【Planning, implementation and monitoring of the activities for promoting WEE (pilot activities) 

at sub-national level】 

Activity 2-1. In Kampong Cham province, chicken raising activities supported by PGM2 are 

monitored and followed up 

Completed during the first batch of the Project. 

Activity 2-2. In Kampong Chhnang province, PDWA and partner provincial departments plan, 

implement and monitor the activities for promoting WEE on agriculture/chicken raising (as pilot 

activities) as well as share the outputs and experiences extracted from the pilot activities in the 

WEE-WG 

 The follow-up activity was planned from the latter half of March to immediately before the Khmer 

New Year in April; however, it was postponed due to the spread of COVID-19  and the policy of 

the Cambodian government, which restricted inter-province travels. On April 19, the draft 

questionnaire, agenda, and program of the follow-up activity were shared to MOWA CP and FPs 

for discussion. From May to August, the situation of COVID-19 did not improve as expected, so it 

was decided  that it would be difficult to carry out follow-up activities for the time being. Follow-up 

activities were coordinated with MOWA CP and FPs only by sharing lessons learned from the 

chicken raising pilot activities. 
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 The achievement of the PDM indicators were organized and assessed, based on the results of the 

baseline and end-line surveys, th However, after entering the lockdown, it became impossible to 

confirm with MOWA CP and FPs, so it was decided to discuss again after the lockdown was 

released. Before starting pilot activities in Kampong Thom and Tbong Khmum provinces, it was 

necessary to sort out the challenges and lessons learned from the scale-up activities in Kampong 

Chhnang province. However, as the activities in both provinces were on hold due to the spread of 

COVID-19 infection, the Japanese experts, CPs and FPs  decided to reorganize the plan at the 

end of September 

Activity 2-3. In Siem Reap, PDWA and partner provincial departments plan, implement and 

monitor the activities for promoting WEE in tourism sector (as pilot activities) as well as share 

the outputs and experiences extracted from the pilot activities in the WEE-WG 

 Based on the results of the Village Business School classes conducted from June 2019 to January 

2021, the follow-up activities for Khnar Po (KNP) CBT and Kompong Phluk (KPP) CBT are proposed 

as shown below: 

    Activity 1: Development of tourism promotion materials with a focus on the target women’s perspectives 

    Activity 2: Improvement of homestay services (KNP CBT) and tourism promotion (KPP CBT) 

 The follow-up activities program has been developed and agreed by WEE WG at the meeting 

described below. 

 Monitoring data analysis simulations were conducted with FPs under the online guidance of the 

Japanese expert in March and April. It aimed to develop FPs’ capacity in facilitating an upcoming 

data analysis session with PDs. However, in view of the Covid-19 situation in SRP, the analysis 

session with PDs was cancelled, and FPs conducted all the analysis instead with support from the 

Japanese expert in July and August. The results and method of the analysis were explained to PDs 

along with recommendations in a WEE-WG meeting described below. 

 The WEE WG meeting was held on 14th September. Three main areas covered were as follows: 

(1) the results of monitoring data analysis were presented and discussed; (2) the upcoming pilot 

activities were discussed and approved, and (3) the upcoming activities for preparation of a 

provincial gender statics booklet were presented. 

 CPs started implementing the gender socio-economic survey. As it was not possible to visit the 

sites, the information was gathered through online sources and telephone communication with CBT 

members. 
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【integration of gender perspectives into the existing programs and projects at the sub-national 

level】 

Activity 2-4. In Tbong Khmum and Kampong Thom, PDWA and partner provincial departments 

integrate gender perspectives into the existing programs and projects to support rural women 

and women’s groups in agriculture and handicraft sectors (economic activities) and share the 

outputs, learnings and experiences extracted from the pilot activities in the WEE-WG 

< Tbong Khmum Province> 

 The agenda and program of TOT were finalized at the meeting with MOWA CP and FPs on March 

1st. In addition, the updated PO was shared with MOWA CP and FPs and confirmed the delay of 

activities. TOT was postponed due to the spread of COVID-19, but TOT PowerPoint materials were 

sent to trainers in PDWA, PDOC, PDAFF in Kampong Cham province, and PDWA, PDLVT, PDAFF 

in Kampong Chhnang province to confirm the contents. MOWA CP and FPs had been preparing 

for TOT until May but decided that it would be difficult to hold TOT for the time being because the 

situation of COVID-19 did not improve as expected. In relation to the above, all parties decided to 

review the schedule, including the training frequency, and contents the target villages. In June, the 

future plan for pilot activities was organized according to the patterns 1) and 2) below.  

1) Resume pilot activities in the village from January 2022 

2) No activities will be carried out in the village, only training for WEE WG members 

 Since it was expected that none of them could be implemented as originally planned, we 

coordinated  with MOWA CP to start with activities that have high priority and that which can be 

implemented online. As of the end of August, the infection status of COVID-19 had improved, albeit 

slightly, and other ministries and agencies had already started some activities at the village level. 

For this reason, there is a possibility that meetings with PDs can be held online and activities in the 

village can be carried out by limiting the number of participants. On the other hand, the decision of 

MOWA CP is still uncertain, and it is expected that consultation with the WEE WG will be necessary. 

<Kampong Thom Province> 

 It was the same progress as Tbong Khmum Province mentioned above.  

Activity 2-5. In Kampong Cham and Kampong Chhnang, PDWA and partner provincial 

department analyze circumstances surrounding rural women and women’s groups in agriculture 

sector, identify their needs, and examine effective measures for supporting women to be 

involved more actively in economic activities as well as share the outputs and learnings in the 

WEE-WG 
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 Through the WEE-WG meetings which were held in both provinces in April 2021, it was agreed that 

the Project supports PDWA and the other PDs to acquire necessary knowledge and basic skills for 

integrating gender perspectives into the existing income-generating activities by providing a series 

of gender mainstreaming workshops and field visits. Although the tentative schedule was prepared 

and agreed, it has been postponed due to the rapid spread of COVID-19. 

Activity 2-6 In Siem Reap, PDWA and partner provincial department analyze circumstances 

surrounding rural women and women’s groups in tourism sector, identify their needs, and 

examine effective measures for supporting women to be involved more actively in economic 

activities as well as share the outputs and learnings in the WEE-WG 

To be implemented 

 

【Consideration on effective measures for promoting WEE and active women’s participation in 

economic activities】 

Activity 2-7 Based on the Activities 2-2～2-6, institutionalized implementation mechanism and 

implementation tools for promoting WEE at the sub-national level are compiled in the updated 

WEE Guideline 

The draft outline of the guideline was prepared. 

 

Output 3: Recommendations (tips and lessons learned) to implement/formulate gender-

responsive policies are acknowledged by the partner line ministries and provincial departments 

and NCDD gender team through the active discussions with MOWA/PDWA 

Activity 3-1 In coordination and collaboration with MOWA, project activities are integrated in the 

action plan for Nearly Rattanak V and NCDD Gender Policy. 

As it was found that an action plan for NCDD Gender Policy is supposed to be prepared in April every 

year, continuous discussions will be made with the NCDD gender team to follow up the process and 

examine how the project activities of PGM-WEE can be integrated into the action plan. 

Activity 3-2 Through the TWG-G WEE/GMAG meetings, MOWA shares the progress, outputs, 

experiences, findings, lessons learned, etc. which are extracted from the project activities with 

line ministries, and advocates for promoting WEE at the sub-national level 

To be implemented 

Activity 3-3 The recommendations for promoting WEE at the sub-national level are discussed 

and compiled by MOWA counterparts 

To be implemented 
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Activity 3-4. The compiled recommendations are shared in the TWG-G WEE/GMAG meetings 

To be implemented 

Activity 3-5. Active discussion and coordination are made with the partner line ministries and 

NCDD gender team (consisting of gender equality department of MOWA and NCDD) for 

integrating the shared recommendations into the sector plans/annual plans of the partner line 

ministries and NCDD Gender Policy 

To be implemented 

Activity 3-6 An experience (output) sharing workshop for widely sharing the approved 

recommendations (in Activity 3-4) and updated WEE guideline (developed in Activity 2-7) in 

collaboration with the MOWA counterparts as well as the outputs and lessons learned of the 

project activities with line ministries 

To be implemented 

Activity 3-7 A regional seminar is held for sharing the achievements, outcomes, best practices 

and lessons learned from the project activities as well as exchanging the experiences among 

the ASEAN countries 

To be implemented 

 

1-3 Achievement of Outputs 

Output 1 (Strengthened capacity of MOWA and PDWA for promoting WEE) 

 Following the previous period, capacity development activities for MOWA and PDWA were carried 

out through the project activities. However, since some of the project activities had to be postponed 

due to the COVID-19-related restrictions the opportunities of capacity building were also not 

provided as planned. 

Output 2 (Verification of implementation mechanism and tools for promoting WEE) 

 (Indicator 2-1) It is fair to say that 55% was achieved because both the pilot activities in Siem Reap, 

Kampong Thom and Tbong Khmum and the follow-up activities in Kampong Cham and Kampong 

Chhnang have been prepared but not been started yet. 

 (Indicator 2-2) It is fair to say that 55% was achieved because the WEE-WG was established and 

has been active in all the five target provinces so far. Capacity building of WEE-WG members and 

institutionalization will be done continuously until the end of the Project. 

Output 3 (Acknowledgement of recommendations to implement gender-responsive policies) 

 It is difficult to indicate the percentage of achievement because recommendations (tips and lessons 

learned) have not been extracted yet. 
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1-4 Achievement of the Project Purpose 

 Planned activities for achieving the Project Purpose have been implemented as planned; however, 

at the present stage it is too early to measure the achievements by two indicators set in the PDM. 

1-5 Changes in Risks and Actions for Mitigation 

(1) Risks related to the Important Assumption (Output) regarding cooperation of the GMAG members 

None. 

(2) Risks related to the Important Assumption (Project Purpose) regarding gender-responsive 

decentralization and deconcentrating processes 

It is still necessary to follow the decentralisation and deconcentration (D&D) process in order to minimize 

the risks which could affect the achievement of the Project Purpose. 

1-6 Progress of Actions undertaken by JICA 

Nothing in particular 

1-7 Progress of Actions undertaken by Government of Cambodia 

Nothing in particular 

1-8 Progress of Environmental and Social Considerations (if applicable) 

Not applicable 

1-9 Progress of Considerations on Gender/Peace Building/Poverty Reduction 

 (if applicable) 

Gender: The PGM-WEE aims to strengthen gender mainstreaming mechanisms in Cambodia. 

1-10 Other remarkable/considerable issues related to/affecting the project (such as 

other JICA projects, activities of counterparts, other donors, the private sector, and 

NGOs) 

None 

2 Delay of Work Schedule and/or Problems (if any) 
 Gender capacity assessment 

 Gender terminology booklet 

3 Modification of the Project Implementation Plan 

3-1 Plan of Operation (PO): No 

No. 
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3-2 Other modifications on detailed implementation plan: No 

4 Preparations Done by the Government of Cambodia toward after 
completion of the Project 
 To examine necessary legislative measures and coordination for integrating functions of WEE-WGs 

into the existing structure of Women and Children’s Consultative Committees (WCCC) at provincial 

level 

 To facilitate active discussions on WEE among the concerned stakeholders by using the opportunity 

of TWG-G WEE on regular basis 

II. Project Monitoring Sheet I & II    See attached 



Form 3-2: Project Design Matrix (PDM)

Project Title: Project on Gender Mainstreaming for Women's Economic Empowerment (PGM-WEE) Version: 1
Duration: 5 years (February 2017 - February 2022) Date: February 2020
Project Area: Phnom Penh and 5 selected provinces (Kampong Chhnang, Kampong Tom, Siem Reap, Tbong Khmum and Kampong Cham)
Target Group: Ministry of Women's Affairs (MOWA) and Provincial Department of Women's Affairs (PDWA)

Beneficiary: Women and men in the target provinces

Narrative Summary Indicators Means of Verification Important Assumption Achievement Remarks
1. Gender-responsive programs and projects are planned and
implemented for promoting WEE based on the updated WEE
Guideline and the PGM Method Guideline*1 in target and non-target
provinces.

1-1. Annual reports of WCCC
1-2. Provincial Development/Investment Plan

2. WCCC meeting is functioning as a platform for PDWA and line
provincial departments to discuss and monitor gender-responsive
programs and projects for promoting WEE in non-target provinces.

2. Minutes of meetings and reports of WCCC

3. All the partner line ministries and NCDD integrate at least 1
recommendation into their sector policies/plans or NCDD Gender
Policy/plan and implement gender-responsive programs and
projects for promoting WEE at the sub-national level.

3. Sector policies and plans and NCDD Gender Policy/plan

1. MOWA/PDWA advocates and coordinates with line ministries and
partner provincial departments for planning and implementing
gender-responsive programs and projects.

1. Annual plan and project documents of the partner
provincial departments

2. WCCC meeting is functioning as a platform for PDWA and line
provincial departments to discuss and monitor gender-responsive
programs and projects for promoting WEE in all target provinces.

2. Minutes of meetings and reports of WCCC

3．The updated WEE Guideline is approved by MOWA 3. Approved updated WEE Guideline

4. Partner line ministries and NCDD gender team integrate at least
1 implementation tool or recommendation for promoting WEE into
their projects and activities.

4. Sector plans/annual plans/action plans of partner line
ministries and for NCDD Gender Policy

1. The capacity of MOWA/PDWA in terms of
advocacy and coordination is strengthened to
promote WEE at the sub-national level.

1. Capacity of the counterparts of MOWA/PDWA  in advocacy and
coordination which will be defined in the Gender Capacity
Assessment is strengthened.

1. Result of Gender Capacity Assessment
2. Minutes of meetings and reports of TWG-G WEE/GMAG
3. Minutes of meetings and reports of WEE-WG/WCCC

2-1. Implementing tools for promoting WEE at the sub-national
level are acquired by the counterparts of MOWA/PDWA and the
partner provincial departments.

1-1. Records of trainings/workshops
1-2. Minutes of meetings and reports of WCCC

2-2. Role of WEE-WG in the Project is institutionalized and included
in the updated WEE Guideline.*3

2. Updated WEE Guideline

3. Recommendations (tips and lessons learned) to
implement/formulate gender-responsive policies are
acknowledged by the partner line ministries and
provincial departments and NCDD gender team
through the active discussions with MOWA/PDWA.

3. Recommendations (tips and lessons learned) are acknowledged
by the partner line ministries, NCDD gender team and partner
provincial departments.

1. Minutes of meetings and reports of TWG-G
WEE/GMAG/NCDD gender team
2. Minutes of meetings and reports of WCCC

Japanese Side Cambodian Side

<Issues and
countermeasures>

Project Purpose Gender mainstreaming mechanisms are
strengthened*2 to promote Women's Economic
Empowerment (WEE) at the sub-national levels by
the partner line ministries/provincial departments
through advocacy and coordination by
MOWA/PDWA.

Gender Mainstreaming Action Group (GMAG) and Gender Focal Points (both the national and the sub-national levels) of the following Partner Line Ministries:
Ministry of Planning (MOP), Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries (MAFF), Ministry of Industry and Handicraft (MOIH), Ministry of Commerce (MOC),
Ministry of Rural Development (MORD), Ministry of Labor and Vocational Training (MOLVT), Ministry of Tourism (MOT)

Overall Goal Women's Economic Empowerment (WEE) is
promoted through gender-responsive programs and
projects implemented at the sub-national level by
line ministries/provincial departments through
advocacy and coordination by MOWA/PDWA in
target and non-target provinces.

Decentralization and
deconcentration process is
continuously gender-responsive.

Output

2. Through the pilot activities, implementation
mechanism and tools for promoting WEE are verified
with its effectiveness by MOWA/PDWA and partner
line ministries and provincial departments.

GMAG members at the national
and sub-national levels cooperate
and participate in the project
activities.

*1  PGM Method Guideline is the guideline for gender-responsive sector policy formulation developed in October 2007 and revised in August 2015 by MOWA and JICA.

*3 The functions and roles of WEE-WG defined in the updated WEE Guideline will be integrated into those of Women's and Children's Concultative Committee (WCCC) through consultative process with the concerned parties.

1-6. "Provincial gender statistics" are developed in each target province.
1-7. "Gender responsive value chain analysis method" is developed at the planning stage of the pilot activities at the sub-national level and compiled in the updated WEE guideline.
1-8. Technical advices on gender responsive monitoring and evaluation (policy-based) are provided (only for the relevant parts to WEE) to partner line ministries and partner
provincial departments by MOWA/PDWA through pilot activities at sub-national level.
1-9. Trainings on gender mainstreaming and WEE are conducted in Japan.
1-10. Terminal gender capacity assessment is conducted.

【Planning, implementation and monitoring of the activities for promoting WEE (pilot activities) at sub-national level】
2-1. In KPC, chicken raising activities supported by PGM2 are monitored and followed up.
2-2. In KCH, PDWA and partner provincial departments plan, implement and monitor the activities for promoting WEE on agriculture/chicken raising (as pilot activities) as well as
share the outputs and experiences extracted from the pilot activities in the WEE-WG.
2-3. In SRP, PDWA and partner provincial departments plan, implement and monitor the activities for promoting WEE in tourism sector (as pilot activities) as well as share the
outputs and experiences extracted from the pilot activities in the WEE-WG.

【Integration of gender perspectives in the existing programs and projects at the sub-national level】
2-4. In TBK and KPT, PDWA and partner provincial departments integrate gender perspectives in the existing programs and projects to support rural women and women's groups in
agriculture and handicraft sectors (economic activities) and share the outputs, learnings and experiences extracted from the pilot activities in the WEE-WG.
2-5. In KPC and KCH, PDWA and partner provincial departments analyze circumstances surrounding rural women and women's groups in agriculture sector, identify their needs, and
examine effective measures for supporting women to be involved more actively in economic activities as well as share the outputs and learnings in the WEE-WG.

2-6. In SRP, PDWA and partner PDs analyze circumstances surrounding rural women and women's groups in tourism sector, identify their needs, and examine effective measures for
supporting women to be involved more actively in economic activities as well as share the outputs and learnings in the WEE-WG.

【Consideration on effective measures for promoting WEE and active women's participation in economic activities】
2-7. Based on the Activites 2-2〜2-6, institutionalized implementation mechanism and implementation tools for promoting WEE at the sub-national level are compiled in the updated
WEE Guideline.

3-1. In coordination and collaboration with MOWA, project activies are integrated in the action plan for Neary Rattanak V and NCDD Gender Policy.
3-2. Through the TWG-G WEE/GMAG meetings, MOWA shares the progress, outputs, experiences, findings, lessons learned, etc. which are extracted from the project activities with
line ministries, and advocates for promoting WEE at the sub-national level.
3-3. The recommendations for promoting WEE at the sub-national level are discussed and compiled by MOWA counterparts.
3-4. The compiled recommendations are shared in the TWG-G WEE/ GMAG meetings.

3-5. Active discussion and coordination are made with the partner line ministries and NCDD gender team (consisting of gender equality department of MOWA and NCDD) for
integrating the shared recommendations into the sector plans/annual plans/action plans of the partner line ministries and for the NCDD Gender Policy.
3-6. An experience (output) sharing workshop for widely sharing the approved recommendations (in Activity 3-4) and updated WEE guideline (developed in Activity 2-7) in
collaboration with the MOWA counterparts as well as the outputs and lessons learnt of the project activities with line ministries.
3-7. A regional seminar is held for sharing the achievements, outcomes, best practices and lessons learned from the project activities as well as exchanging the experiences among
the ASEAN countries.

*2  "Strengthening of gender mainstreaming mechanism" is defined as the following three elements: 1) adequate advocacy and coordination capacity of officials of MOWA/PDWA, 2)Implementing mechanism and tools for policy implementation on WEE at sub-national level, and 3) recommendations for
formulating and implementing gender-responsive policies for promoting WEE.

Activity 1-1. Gender capacity assessment is conducted.
1-2. According to the results of the assessment, "capacity development plan on WEE" is prepared.
1-3. A series of workshops and trainings for strengthening MOWA/PDWA's advocacy and coordination capacities for promoting WEE are planned and conducted.
1-4. "Gender terminology booklet" is updated.
1-5. "Gender statistics leaflet" is updated.

Inputs
Pre-Conditions

1. JICA Experts
 - Chief Advisor
 - Deputy Chief Advisor
 - Institutional
Development/Governance
 - Women's Economic
Empowerment
 - Market and Business
Development
 - Coordinator/Training
Management

2. Seminars, workshops and
trainings

3. Necessary equipment for the
project activities

1. Counterparts (C/P)
2. Office space and facilities
3. Local Cost



Project Monitoring Sheet VIII (Revised PO)
Project Title: Project on Gender Mainstreaming for Promoting Women's Economic Empowerment (PGM-WEE)

Issues Solution

Expert

Akane Totani Plan

Chief Advisor/Gender Mainstreaming 1 Actual

Michiko Tsurumine Plan

Deputy Chief Advisor/Gender Mainstreaming 2 Actual

Rie Fusamae Plan

Institutional Development/Governance Actual

Yasuko Yagi Plan

Women's Economic Empowerment Actual

Naoko Ogawa Plan

Market and Business Development Actual

Mayumi Matsui Plan

Market and Business Development/Training Management Actual

Tomoko Watanabe Plan

Market and Business Development Actual

Mirei Sakamoto Plan

Coordinator/Gender Output Analysis Actual

Sakura Kunimura Plan

Coordinator/Gender Output Analysis Actual

Equipment

Plan

Actual

Plan

Actual

Plan

Actual

Training in Japan

Plan

Actual

It was decided to convert into the
retreat program in Cambodia.

Office Equipment

Laptop Computers

Training in Japan
It cannot be anticipated if the training can
be conducted in Japan until the end of
project due to the COVID-19.

Projector

Input Remark

Monitoring2022

I

2021

I II III IV

2017 2018

I II III IVI II III IV

2019 2020

I II III IV I II III IV

Assigned as of March 2020
Resigned as of June 2021

Assigned as of May 2021

All the tasks were done in Japan by
communicating with the CPs and
making necessary arrangement and
coordination online.

Due to the travel restriction for preventing
infection spread of COVID-19, the
Japanese experts are not allowed to go
to Cambodia as planned since March
2020.

Resigned as of March 2020

Assigned as of July 2021

Resigned as of April 2021

1st 
Batch



Issues Solution

Output 1: The capacity of MOWA/PDWA in terms of advocacy and coordination is strengthened to promote WEE at the sub-national level

Plan

Actual

Plan

Actual

Plan

Actual

Plan

Actual

Plan

Actual

Plan

Actual

Plan

Actual

Plan

Actual

Plan

Actual

Plan

Actual

Output 2: Through the pilot activities, implementation mechanism and tools for promoting WEE are verified with its effectiveness by MOWA/PDWA and partner line ministries and provincial departments

Plan

Actual

Plan

Actual

Plan

Actual

Plan

Actual

Plan

Actual

Plan

Actual

Plan

Actual

2-7. Based on the Activites 2-2〜2-6, institutionalized implementation mechanism and

implementation tools for promoting WEE at the sub-national level are compiled in the
updated WEE Guideline.

2-2. In KCH, PDWA and partner provincial departments plan, implement and monitor
the activities for promoting WEE on agriculture/chicken raising (as pilot activities) as
well as share the outputs and experiences extracted from the pilot activities in the

2-3. In SRP, PDWA and partner provincial departments plan, implement and monitor
the activities for promoting WEE in tourism sector (as pilot activities) as well as share
the outputs and experiences extracted from the pilot activities in the WEE-WG

2-4. In TBK and KPT, PDWA and partner provincial departments integrate gender
perspectives in the existing programs and projects to support rural women and
women's groups in agriculture and handicraft sectors (economic activities) and share
the outputs, learnings and experiences extracted from the pilot activities in the WEE-
WG2-5. In KPC and KCH, PDWA and partner provincial departments analyze
circumstances surrounding rural women and women's groups in agriculture sector,
identify their needs, and examine effective measures for supporting women to be
involved more actively in economic activities as well as share the outputs and
learnings in the WEE WG2-6. In SRP, PDWA and partner PDs analyze circumstances surrounding rural women
and women's groups in tourism sector, identify their needs, and examine effective
measures for supporting women to be involved more actively in economic activities as
well as share the outputs and learnings in the WEE-WG.

2-1. In KPC, chicken raising activities supported by PGM2 are monitored and followed
up.

Activities were done in the first batch
of the project.

1-8. Technical advices on gender responsive monitoring and evaluation (policy-based)
are provided (only for the relevant parts to WEE) to partner line ministries and partner
provincial departments by MOWA/PDWA through pilot activities at sub-national level

Information collection on policy-level
M&E of partner ministries have been
suspended due to resignation of a

It is planned to be undertaken when a
new national staff is recruited.

1-9. Trainings on gender mainstreaming and WEE are conducted in Japan Due to the COVID-19, it is difficult to
anticipate whether the trainings can be
conducted in Japan or not.

1-5. Gender statistics leaflet is updated Gender statistical leaflet is re-
updated in the second batch of the
project.

1-10. Terminal gender capacity assessment is conducted

1-6. Provincial gender statistics are developed in each target province

1-7. Gender responsive value chain analysis method is developed at the planning
stage of the pilot activities at the sub-national level and compiled in the updated WEE
guideline

The method developed in the first
batch will be testified and modified
in the pilot activities in the second

1-3. A series of workshops and trainings for strengthening MOWA/PDWA's advocacy
and coordination capacities for promoting WEE are planned and conducted

1-4. Gender terminology booklet is updated After finalizing the list of 105 words,
MOWA decided to reduce the number
and modify it according the existing

Capacity assessment of PDWA/PD
was done in the joint gender
workshop held in January 2020

III IV

1-1. Gender capacity assessment is conducted

1-2. According to the results of the assessment, capacity development plan on WEE is
prepared

III IV I II IIIOutput/Activity

2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022

Remark

Monitoring

I II III IV I II I II III IV IIV I II

1st 
Batch



Output 3: Recommendations (tips and lessons learned) to implement/formulate gender-responsive policies are acknowledged by the partner line ministries and provincial departments and NCDD gender team through the active discussions with MOWA/PDWA

Plan

Actual

Plan

Actual

Plan

Actual

Plan

Actual

Plan

Actual

Plan

Actual

Plan

Actual

Monitoring

Plan
Actual
Plan
Actual
Plan
Actual
Plan
Actual
Plan
Actual
Plan
Actual

Reports/Documents

Plan
Actual
Plan
Actual
Plan
Actual
Plan
Actual
Plan
Actual
Plan
Actual
Plan
Actual
Plan
Actual
Plan
Actual

Public Relations

Plan
Actual
Plan
Actual
Plan
Actual

Brochure

Newsletter

Homepage

Baseline/Endline Survey Report

Provincial Gender Statistics Booklet The KCH booklet were printed June
2021.

Revised PGM Guideline for promoting WEE

Gender Statistics Leaflet

Post Monitoring Post monitoring will be conducted
after 3 years from the completion.

Work Plan (1st Batch)

Project Completion Report (1st Batch)

Work Plan (2nd Batch)

Gender Terminology Booklet

Project Completion Report (2nd Batch)

Monitoring Mission from Japan

Joint Monitoring

Set-up the Detailed Plan of Operation PO was modified according to the
revised PDM approved in the 3rd

Submission of Monitoring Sheet

3-7. A regional seminar is held for sharing the achievements, outcomes, best practices
and lessons learned from the project activities as well as exchanging the experiences
among the ASEAN countries.

Joint Coordinating Committee

3-4. The compiled recommendations are shared in the TWG-G WEE/GMAG meetings

3-2. Through the TWG-G WEE/GMAG meetings, MOWA shares the progress, outputs,
experiences, findings, lessons learned, etc. which are extracted from the project
activities with line ministries, and advocates for promoting WEE at the sub-national

Discussion with MOWA
management was done in Dec. 2000

3-1. In coordination and collaboration with MOWA, project activities are integrated in
the action plan for Neary Rattanak V and NCDD Gender Policy

The process of preparing an
action/annual plan of Neary Rattanak V
and NCDD Gender Policy should be

Necessary information is to be
collected through the discussion with
MOWA CPs and NCDD gender team.

3-6. An experience (output) sharing workshop for widely sharing the approved
recommendations (in Activity 3-4) and updated WEE guideline (developed in Activity 2-
7) in collaboration with the MOWA counterparts as well as the outputs and lessons
learnt of the project activities with line ministries.

3-5. Active discussion and coordination are made with the partner line ministries and
NCDD gender team (consisting of gender equality department of MOWA and NCDD)
for integrating the shared recommendations into the sector plans/annual plans/action
plans of the parner line ministries and for the NCDD Gender Policy.

3-3. The recommenations for promoting WEE at the sub-national level are discussed
and comiled by MOWA counterparts

Will be done after finishing all the
pilot activities

1st 
Batch
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1. List of Japanese Experts                      as of the end of August 2021 

Title Name 
Assignment 

 (MM/total MM in 2nd batch) 
Chief Advisor/ 
Gender Mainstreaming 1 

Akane Totani 
Cambodia: 6.67 / 12.50 
Japan: 6.95 / 6.35 

Deputy Chief Advisor/ 
Gender Mainstreaming 2 

Michiko Tsurumine 
Cambodia: 3.73 / 5.03 
Japan: 3.50 / 3.35 

Institutional Development/ 
Governance 

Rie Fusamae 
Cambodia: 5.03 / 8.50 
Japan: 3.75 / 3.80 

Women's Economic Empowerment Yasuko Yagi 
Cambodia: 7.57 / 10.67 
Japan: 6.00 / 5.20 

Market and Business Development 
Mayumi Matsui 

Cambodia: 0 / 4.67 
Japan: 5.05 / 4.45 

Training Management Japan: 0.30 / 1.20 

Market and Business Development Tomoko Watanabe Cambodia: 0 / 3.10 
Japan: 0.25 / 0.80 

Coordinator/Gender Output Analysis Mirei Sakamoto Cambodia: 5.13 / 10.17 
Japan: 3.45 / 4.25 

Coordinator/Gender Output Analysis Sakura Kunimura Cambodia: 0 / 2.97 
Japan: 0.85 / 1.20 

 

2. List of Counterparts (Ministry of Women’s Affairs: MoWA) 
No Name Position Department 

1 
H.E. Chan Sorey  

(Project Director) 
Secretary of State  

2 H.E. Chhoy Kimsor Advisor  

3 Ms. Te Vouchlim 
(Project Manager) Director Planning and Statistics (PSD) 

4 Ms. Cheng Chinet Director Gender Equality (GED) 
5 Ms. Thouern Sakmana Director Economic Development (EDD) 
6 Ms. Chhi Ratha Director International Cooperation 
7 Ms. Khim Sovanny Deputy Director PSD 
8 Mr. Sok Chheng Deputy Director EDD 
9 Mr. Meas Chiwut Chief Office GED 

10 Ms. Ouk Kosomakesey Chief Office PSD 
11 Ms. Chea Socheata Chief Office PSD 
12 Mr. Pin Soksratum Chief Office PSD 
13 Ms. Sor Minea Chief Office EDD 
14 Ms. Somthun Chanchariya Vice Chief Office PSD 
15 Ms. Chea Chanvanny Vice Chief Officer EDD 

16 Ms. Heng Samphos Vice Chief Office  PSD 
17 Ms. Meng Dina Vice Chief Office PSD 
18 Ms. Set Channarath Vice Chief Officer GED 
19 Ms. Lun Sophea Vice Chief Office GED 
20 Mr. Khem Nalim Vice Chief Office PSD 
21 Ms. Loerk Srey Touch Officer EDD 

22 Ms. Soung Minea Contract Officer PSD 
23 Ms. Pov Sony Contract Officer PSD 
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3. List of Focal Points of MoWA in charge of project activities at provincial level 
Province Name Position Department 
Kampong 
Chhnang 

Mr. Meas Chiwut Chief Office GED 
Mr. Sok Chheng Deputy Director EDD 

Kampong Thom 

Ms. Chea Socheata Chief Office PSD 
Ms. Ouk Kosomakesey Chief Office PSD 
Ms. Sor Minea Chief Office EDD 
Ms. Meng Dina Vice Chief Office PSD 
Ms. Seth Chan Narath Vice Chief Office GED 

Tboung Khmum 

Ms. Somthun Chanchakriya Vice Chief Office PSD 
Ms. Heng Samphos Vice Chief Office PSD 
Mr. Khem Nalim Vice Chief Office PSD 
Ms. Loerk Srey Touch Officer EDD 

Siem Reap 

Ms. Chea Chanvanny Vice Chief Office EDD 
Mr. Pin Soksratum Vice Chief Office PSD 
Ms. Lun Sophea Vice Chief Office GED 
Ms. Pov Sony Contract Officer PSD 

Kampong Cham 
Mr. Meas Chiwut Chief Office GED 
Mr. Sok Chheng Deputy Director EDD 
Ms. Soung Minea Contract Officer PSD 

 

4. List of WEE Working Group Members in Kampong Chhnang Province 
No Name Position Role 
WEE Working Group 
1 Pal Yeoun Member of Provincial Councilor Chair 
2 Tong Nary WCCC chair Deputy 
3 Pich Sophea Director, PDWA Deputy 

Technical Working Group/Secretariat 
1 Chuon Vatanary Deputy Director PDWA Chair 
2 Heng Kimsreang Deputy Director PDAFF Deputy 
3 Soam Sinath Director PDLVT Member 
4 Hy Ratana Director, PDOC Member 
5 Lay Nareth Deputy Director PDOP Member 
6 Him Sochetta Deputy Director PDISTI Member 
7 Kay Sokchea Deputy Director PDRD Member 
8 Sun Kimsean Chief Office, PDRD Member 
9 Ith Sophany Chief Office, PDWA Member 

10 Tim Chi Chief Officer, PDRD Member 
11 Khiev Pros Chief Office, PDLVT Member 
12 Chhin Kanha Vice Chief Office, PDAFF Member 
13 Thouk Kim Chheang Vice Chief Office, PDAFF Member 
14 Yin Chenda Vice Chief Office, PDOP Member 
15 Ven Sreyleak Officer, PDISTI Member 
16 Som Sokphearum Officer, PDOP Member 
17 Nhim Sokha Officer, PDLVT Member 
18 Seung Pisen Officer, PDOC Member 
19 Ouk Sokha Officer, PDOC Member 
20 Ham Kimhour Officer, PDISTI Member 
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5. List of WEE Working Group Members in Siem Reap Province 
No Name Position Role 
WEE Working Group 
1 You Sophear Deputy Governor Chair 
2 Sin Norm WCCC chair Deputy 
3 Ngov Sengkak Director, PDOT Deputy 
4 Hinh Hach Director, PDWA Permanent Deputy 
Technical Working Group 
1 Krong Sithavy Deputy Director, PDWA Chair 
2 Hok Sovitheyea PDOT Deputy 
3 Bun Chrib Deputy Director, PDLVT Member 
4 Srey Sokun Deputy Director, PDOP Member 
5 Sar Rene Deputy Director, PDAFF Member 
6 Seur Siharith Deputy Director, PDRD Member 
7 Tob Thoeun Deputy Director, PDISTI Member 
8 Team Phally Deputy Director, PDOC Member 
9 Phouern Sokna PDISTI Member 
10 Chhun Sophoan PDWA Member 
11 Luy Ratana PDWA Member 
12 Ngeth Chan Rathanak PDOP Member 
13 Siep San PDOP Member 
14 Lim Hong PDOC Member 
15 Rouern Oeuy Provincial Council Member 
16 Luch Kunthea PDWA Member 
17 Nan Mao PDWA Member 
18 Sorn Dydelin PDOT Member 
19 Peanh Makara PDWA Member 
20 Prum Sopheap PDAFF Member 
21 Kean Seryvuth PDRD Member 
22 Pot Saroeut PDRD Member 
23 Say Sothol PDLVT Member 
24 Bor Bun PDAFF Member 
25 Heang Puthera PDLVT Member 
26 Long Somavatey PDISTI Member 
27 Cheim Soram PDLVT Member 
28 So Pola PDOC Member 
29 Sok Pylot PDOT Member 
30 Chea Syavy PDOT Member 
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6. List of WEE Working Group Members in Kampong Thom Province 
No Name Position Role 
WEE Working Group 
1 Lom Kuntheary Deputy Governor Chair 
2 Sok Chanthou WCCC chair Deputy 
3 Sin Siphan Director, PDWA Deputy 
Technical Working Group/Secretariat 
1 Sin Siphan Director, PDWA Chair 
2 Chhor Biengkong Deputy Director, PDAFF Deputy 
3 Chou Bunry Deputy Director, PDOP Member 
4 Pov Vanna Deputy Director, PDISTI Member 
5 Yin Bunroth Deputy Director, PDLVT Member 
6 Plorng Salong Deputy Director, PDRD Member 
7 Hiev Chanry Deputy Director, PDWA Member 
8 Sin Kimheang Deputy Director, PDOT Member 
9 Ly Reaksmy Chief Office, PDOC Member 
10 Hun Sam At Chief Office, PDWA Member 
11 Men Chanthoeun Chief Office, PDAFF Member 
12 Neang Sopheak Chief Office, PDLVT Member 
13 Yin Riyong Chief Office, PDLVT Member 
14 Ros Kimchaiy Chief Office, PDISTI Member 
15 Piev Theary Chief Office, PDOC Member 
16 Oem Sokleng Chief Office, PDOP Member 
17 Sou Pharin Chief Office, PDWA Member 
18 Kim Chantho Chief Office, PDOT Member 
19 Hun Kotal Vice Chief Office, PDAFF Member 
20 Huon Chenda Vice Chief Office, PDWA Member 
21 Tan Molika Vice Chief Office, PDRD Member 
22 Vann Sarong Officer, PDOP Member 
23 Tann Saimeng Officer, PDRD Member 
24 Koy Koern Officer, PDOC Member 
25 Kong Kosal Officer, PDISTI Member 
26 Sor Saysambor Officer, PDOT Member 
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7. List of WEE Working Group Members in Tboung Khmum Province 
No Name Position Role 
WEE Working Group 
1 Leng Sokha Member of Provincial Councilor Chair 
2 Kiev Samuon WCCC chair Deputy 
3 Ny Chan Thida Deputy Governor Deputy 
4 Thorn Kimsron Director, PDWA Deputy 
Technical Working Group/Secretariat 
1 Thorn Kimsron Director, PDWA Chair 
2 Korng Siman Deputy Director, PDWA Deputy 
3 Um Veasna Director, PDLVT Member 
4 Toch Sakorn Director, PDOC Member 
5 Sreur Engly Deputy Director, PDLVT Member 
6 Cheng Chhunny Deputy Director, PDISTI Member 
7 Kheur Vannthach Deputy Director, PDOP Member 
8 Meas Sambath Deputy Director, PDRD Member 
9 Son Sarat Deputy Director, PDAFF Member 
10 Chhing Chun Chief Office, PDLVT Member 
11 Pech Chordaphea Chief Office, PDWA Member 
12 Phon Lanita Vice Chief Office, PDWA Member 
13 Hor Lenghong Deputy Director, PDOC Member 
14 An Darika Chief Office, PDOC Member 
15 Chea Kimhong Chief Office, PDISTI Member 
16 Keo Viriya Chief Office, PDRD Member 
17 Cham Chanraksmey Chief Office, PDRD Member 
18 Chhoam Sreymao Chief Office, PDAFF Member 
19 Chroeng Sothea Officer, PDAFF Member 
20 Sak Eaimtry Vice Chief Office, PDOP Member 
21 Reth Rattana Chief Office, PDOP Member 
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8. List of WEE Working Group Members in Kampong Cham Province 
No Name Position Role 
WEE Working Group 
1 On Heng Leakhena WCCC chair Chair 
2 Pang Dany Deputy Governor Deputy 
3 Seang Van Leakhena Director, PDWA Permanent 

member 
Technical Working Group/Secretariat 
1 Seang Van Leakhena Director, PDWA Chair 
2 Dok Linda Deputy Director, PDWA Deputy 
3 Cheng Heang Director, PDLVT Member 
4 Ing Visoth Director, PDRD Member 
5 Chheang Borin Director, PDOC Member 
6 Sim Thavireak Director, PDAFF  Member 
7 Bic Buntha Director, PDOP Member 
8 You Sok Ann Deputy Director, PDOP Member 
9 Pan Phallin Deputy Director, PDRD Member 
10 Uy Sokna Deputy Director, PDOC Member 
11 Pich Chanti Deputy Director, PDISTI Member 
12 Mao Vanthan Chief Office, PDAFF Member 
13 Chi Kheng Chief Office, PDWA Member 
14 Lorn Sophal Vice Chief Office, PDAFF Member 
15 Heng Bo Chief Office, PDISTI Member 
16 Im Pisey Chief Office, PDOP Member 
17 Kun Socheat Vice Chief Office, PDWA Member 
18 Theam Kimhour Officer, PDWA Member 
19 Som Vuthy Officer, PDLVT Member 
20 Men Sreymom Officer, PDRD Member 
21 Huern Sreypov Officer, PDISTI Member 
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9. List of Equipment 

No. Description Specification/Standard Price 
(USD) 

Date of 
Delivery User 

1 Laptop NB ASUS  
A411UA-EB211T 701 2018/12/6 PDWA 

(Kampong Chhnang) 

2 Laptop NB ASUS A442UQ-
FA044T 3F Red 690 2019/7/29 PDWA 

(Siem Reap) 

3 Laptop 
NB ASUS  
VivoBook S ultrathin 
S530FN-BQ117T 

859 2019/7/29 MOWA 
(Project office) 

4 Laptop 
NB ASUS X412FL-
EB274T 8S-
Transparent Silver 

860 2020/6/30 
PDWA  
(Kampong Thom) 

5 Laptop 
NB ASUS X412FL-
EB274T 8S-
Transparent Silver 

860 2020/6/30 
PDWA  
(Thboung Khmum) 

6 Projector 
Sony EX450 
VPL -EX450 

505 2020/11/25 
MOWA 
(Project Office) 

7 
Video 
conference 
system 

Logitech Group for 
Video Conference 
(960-001054) FHD 
2114LZ50H8J8 

1,000 2021/7/7 
MOWA 
(Project Office) 

 

10. List of Office Equipment (Consumable) 

No. Description Specification/Standard 
Price 
(USD) 

Date of 
Delivery 

User 

1 Cabinet 
Double doors cabinet, 
Eagle 

140 2019/2/15 
Project Office 
(MoWA) 

2 UPS 
APC APC Smart-UPS 
C 1500VA LCD 230V 

365 2019/3/27 
Project Office 
(MoWA) 

3 
Air 
conditioner 

Panasonic 240 2019/2/8 

PDWA (Kampong 
Chhnang) *Disposed 
July 3, 2019 due to 
malfunction 

4 
Air 
conditioner 

Panasonic 325 2019/6/10 
PDWA (Kampong 
Chhnang) 

5 Printer 
HP LaserJet Pro 
M203 

195 2019/7/16 PDWA (Siem Reap) 

6 
Office 
Cabinet 
(tall) 

- 130 2019/7/16 PDWA (Siem Reap) 

7 
Office 
Cabinet 
(short) 

- 110 2019/7/16 PDWA (Siem Reap) 

8 
Desk with 
drawer 

- 125 2019/7/16 PDWA (Siem Reap) 

9 
Desk 
without 
drawer 

- 75 2019/7/16 PDWA (Siem Reap) 

10 Camera Canon 359 2019/10/25 PDWA (Siem Reap) 

11 
Portable 
wifi 

Smart@Home 36 2020/3/4 
MOWA 
(Project Office) 

12 Camera Canon 329 2020/11/25 
MOWA 
(Project Office) 
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TO: Chief Representative of the JICA Cambodia Office 

PROJECT MONITORING SHEET 

Project Title: Project on Gender Mainstreaming for Women's Economic Empowerment (PGM-WEE) 

Version: Ver. 10 (Term: September 2021-February 2022) 

Name: Te Vouchlim, Director, Planning and Statistics Department, 

Ministry of Women’s Affairs (MOWA) 

Name: Akane Totani, Chief Advisor, PGM-WEE 

Date: June 1, 2022 

 

I. Summary 

1 Progress 

1-1 Progress of Inputs (for details, see Attachment) 

Japanese side 

 Although the travel of Japanese experts1 has been restricted owing to the COVID-19 pandemic 

since March 2020, the quarantine measures when entering Cambodia were abolished in January 

2022 for people who were fully vaccinated. Therefore, from January 2022, Japanese experts began 

to visit Cambodia to provide technical advice for pilot activities and to hold discussions with their 

MOWA counterparts. Some person-months allocated for field work (in Cambodia) were transferred 

to those for work in Japan; consequently, the Japanese experts were involved in their duty in Japan. 

 Operational costs for project implementation including the procurement of equipment2 and hiring 

five local staff members (a Senior Field Coordinator, two Field Coordinators, an Assistant 

Coordinator, and a Driver) were disbursed. 

Cambodian side 

 Twenty counterparts (C/Ps) from MOWA3 were assigned as Focal Points (hereinafter refer to as 

“F/Ps”) in charge of pilot activities to be conducted in each province.4 

 There were changes in the members of the Women’s Economic Empowerment Working Group 

(WEE-WG) in the two target provinces (Kampong Chhnang Province5 and Siem Reap Province6). 

 

 

 
1 See Attachment 1 List of Japanese Experts. 
2 See Attachment 9 List of Equipment. 
3 See Attachment 2 List of Counterparts (Ministry of Women’s Affairs: MOWA). 
4 See Attachment 3 List of Focal Points of MOWA in charge of project activities at provincial level. 
5 See Attachment 4 List of WEE Working Group Members in Kampong Chhnang Province. 
6 See Attachment 5 List of WEE Working Group Members in Siem Reap Province. 
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1-2 Progress of Activities 

Project activities are implemented according to the revised Project Design Matrix (hereinafter referred 

to as “PDM”), which was agreed upon in the 4th Joint Coordination Committee (JCC) in July 2021. 

Output 1: The capacity of MOWA/PDWA in terms of advocacy and coordination is strengthened 

to promote WEE at the sub-national level 

Activity 1-3. A series of workshops and trainings for strengthening MOWA/PDWA’s advocacy 

and coordination capacities for promoting WEE are planned and conducted 

 Several technical meetings to strengthen MOWA/PDWA’s capacities regarding gender 

mainstreaming (integrating gender perspectives in the project management cycle of income-

generating activities for women) for promoting WEE were conducted as a part of pilot activities and 

other activities. (Details are provided for Activity 1-6, 2-2, 2-3, 2-4.) 

Activity 1-4. “Gender terminology booklet” is updated 

 The final draft (both English and Khmer) of the Gender Terminology Booklet was approved through 

MOWA internal consultation meetings. However, as MOWA decided that the booklet should be 

disseminated together with the gender equality policy, which is yet to be approved by the 

Cambodian government, the printing and distribution of the booklet is currently on hold. 

Activity 1-5. “Gender statistics leaflet” is updated 

 The Gender Statistics Leaflet was modified and printed in December 2021 (15,000 copies in Khmer 

and 5,000 copies in English). The leaflet was distributed to PDWA in the pilot provinces. 

Activity 1-6. “Provincial gender statistics” are developed in each target province 

 Necessary data and information for the Gender Statistics Booklet were collected in Kampong Cham 

and Siem Reap provinces based on the table of contents prepared through the workshops in Activity 

1-3.  

Activity 1-7. “Gender responsive value chain analysis method” is developed at the planning 

stage of the pilot activities at the sub-national level and compiled in the updated WEE guideline 

 The gender responsive value chain analysis method, which was developed and modified through the 

pilot activities in Kampong Cham and Kampong Chhnang provinces during the first batch of the 

Project, was replicated in the pilot activity in Siem Reap province, as part of the gender analysis 

session in October 2020. 
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Output 2: Through the pilot activities, implementation mechanism and tools for promoting WEE 

are verified with its effectiveness by MOWA/PDWA and partner line ministries and provincial 

departments 

【Planning, implementation and monitoring of the activities for promoting WEE (pilot activities) 

at sub-national level】 

Activity 2-1. In Kampong Cham province, chicken raising activities supported by PGM2 are 

monitored and followed up 

Completed during the first batch of the Project. 

Activity 2-2. In Kampong Chhnang province, PDWA and partner provincial departments plan, 

implement and monitor the activities for promoting WEE on agriculture/chicken raising (as pilot 

activities) as well as share the outputs and experiences extracted from the pilot activities in the 

WEE-WG 

Completed in February 2020. 

Activity 2-3. In Siem Reap, PDWA and partner provincial departments plan, implement and 

monitor the activities for promoting WEE in tourism sector (as pilot activities) as well as share 

the outputs and experiences extracted from the pilot activities in the WEE-WG 

- MOWA F/Ps shared the results of the monitoring data analysis on the pilot activities. Additionally, 

they shared their recommendations on upcoming follow-up activities with the WEE-WG members in 

a WEE-WG meeting in September 2021.  

 The follow-up activities of the pilot determined by the WEE-WG in the meeting in September 2021 

have the objective of improving the environment of women’s business and livelihood for the future 

and enhancing respect for women’s contribution in the community by means of women proactively 

leading tourism activities. The activities are as specified below: 

 Activity 1: Development of tourism promotion materials with a focus on the target women’s 

perspectives. 

Activity 2: Improvement of homestay services in Khnar Po (KNP) CBT and tourism promotion in 

Kompong Phluk (KPP) CBT 

 Under Activity 1, the local Community-Based Tourism (CBT) resources on a promotion video and 

map (leaflet and poster) are set to be developed, and these materials are to be presented and 

shared with community members and tourism stakeholders. The follow-up stage is divided into six 

workshops. In this period, two workshops were implemented as part of Activity 1. 

 The first workshop was held in November 2021 in KNP-CBT and in January 2022 in KPP-CBT to 

identify the empowerment level of the target group of women, as well as to strengthen their capacity 
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for using tablets and taking photographs to promote the local CBT resources. The workshop was 

facilitated by F/Ps and PDs as with the subsequent workshops. 

 The second workshop conducted in February 2022 in KNP-CBT and KPP-CBT had the objective of 

identifying local resources that can be used for CBT tourism by the women, thus enabling them to 

create their personal and business history. After the workshop, the WEE-WG members took 

photographs of the identified local resources as well; collected the relevant information; and, finally, 

uploaded them to social media (Telegram) by using the tablets. The pictures and information 

obtained by the women themselves will be used for tourism promotion materials, which will be 

created in subsequent workshops. 

 

【Integration of gender perspectives into the existing programs and projects at the sub-national 

level】 

Activity 2-4. In Tbong Khmum and Kampong Thom, PDWA and partner provincial departments 

integrate gender perspectives into the existing programs and projects to support rural women 

and women’s groups in agriculture and handicraft sectors (economic activities) and share the 

outputs, learnings and experiences extracted from the pilot activities in the WEE-WG 

< Tbong Khmum Province> 

 On September 21, 2021, the WEE-WG meeting was held in the PDWA meeting room, and the 

contents agreed at the 4th JCC were announced in this meeting. As a preventive measure for 

COVID-19 infection, the participation was limited to 15 people or less in accordance with the 

guidelines of the Ministry of Health of Cambodia. 

 In November 2021, the registration of female farmers of Seda Sen Chey Agricultural Cooperative 

and Ou Raing Ov Meanchey Agricultural Cooperative for participating in pilot activities was 

completed. 

 From November 24 to 26, 2021, a training of trainers (TOT) course was held in the meeting room 

of the Provincial Hall. Two Japanese experts participated in this TOT course online. It was 

determined that nine workshops and sessions will cover all the training that each provincial 

departments would be conducting in the village, as was done in the past in KCH province. The 

sharing of KPC and KCH trainers' experience at this TOT was highly helpful because approximately 

half of the WEE-WG members had no experience of working in the village. 

 In this TOT course, it was decided that a technical meeting should be organized the day before 

each training to confirm the training content and to consider post-test questions with WEE-WG 

members in advance. The 1st Introduction Workshop, Simple Baseline Survey, and 1st Gender 

Training Session were held for three target groups from January 19 to 20, 2022. 
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 On February 10, 2022, a WEE-WG meeting was held in the PDWA meeting room. The results of 

the brief baseline survey were shared, and discussions were held on how to implement the training 

scheduled from February 2022. The WEE-WG members also decided to implement vegetable 

cultivation technical training designed by PDAFF, PDOP, and PDWA. Other PDs were asked to join 

only three times (first, middle, last) for the vegetable cultivation technical training as observers 

because their terms of reference (TOR) are unrelated to agriculture.  

 The first vegetable cultivation training session (introduction of compost) was held in three villages—

O Lork village, Tumneab village, and Seda Senchey village—between February 23 and 25, 2022. 

In the vegetable cultivation training, the first half was dedicated to a lecture, and the second half 

was dedicated to practical training, and three types of composts were made with the target group 

of women. The participants participated actively in the training and understood the training content 

well. 

 In January 2022, baseline data on WEE-related indicators regarding pilot projects were collected 

by WEE-WG members and F/Ps of MOWA through interviews with participants. The indicators 

include the following: 1) income from the business supported by the project: 2) participation in 

decision-making regarding business and family; 3) women’s role in the management of household 

income; 4) occurrence of domestic violence in the community; 5) confidence in business activities; 

and, 6) support from husbands and male family members. The collected data were tabulated by the 

project team and explained to MOWA F/Ps. The latter shared the results with the WEE-WG 

members in a WEE-WG meeting. 

 The methods and steps of pilot project monitoring, which are planned to be conducted at the mid-

point of the pilot project implementation, were discussed with MOWA F/Ps. As part of the monitoring 

data collection, the WEE-WG members conducted a few post-session tests to measure the 

participants’ level of understanding. 

<Kampong Thom Province> 

 The WEE-WG meeting was held in the PDWA meeting room on September 22, 2021, and the 

contents agreed at the 4th JCC were announced in this meeting. As a preventive measure for 

COVID-19 infection, the participation was limited to 15 people or less in accordance with the 

guidelines of the Ministry of Health of Cambodia. 

 From November 1 to 4, 2021, MOWA C/Ps and F/Ps, WEE-WG Chair, WCCC Chair, and PDWA 

Director visited the target villages and registered women for participation in pilot activities. As the 

PDISTI were unable to find trainers in KPT for conducting technical training on bamboo and rattan 

products, they searched for trainers in other provinces. Consequently, MOWA F/Ps found bamboo 

technical trainers in KCH and rattan technical trainers in SRP. 
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 From December 7 to 9, 2021, a TOT course was held in the meeting room of the Provincial Hall. 

Two Japanese experts participated in the TOT course online. As the contents of the course were 

similar as that conducted in TBK, the session progressed smoothly. Of the WEE-WG members, 

only four had prior experience of working in the village, and most officers were concerned about the 

preparation and facilitation of training materials; however, they seemed to be confident after 

receiving guidance from KPC and KCH trainers in TOT.  

 In this TOT, it was decided that a technical meeting would be held the day before each training to 

confirm the training content and to consider post-test questions with WEE-WG members in 

advance. The 1st Introduction Workshop, Simple Baseline Survey, and 1st Gender Training 

Session were held for four target villages from January 26 to 27, 2022. The district deputy governors 

attended the sessions both days. They clearly explained the project purpose to the target women. 

It is hoped that leaders at the district and commune levels, as well as at the provincial level, will 

continue to show such a strong commitment toward training the women in the villages, making it 

easier to implement future activities and consequently leading to better results. 

 The WEE-WG members decided to set the first training of the technical training as the production 

of bamboo products with good color development. As the target group of women had little 

experience of making bamboo products, their initial knowledge and skills were not sufficient. Taking 

this situation into consideration, four trainers decided to stay in the target villages for 15 days and 

conduct intensive training every day from March 2022. 

 On February 9, 2022, a WEE-WG meeting was held in the PDWA meeting room. The results of the 

Simple Baseline Survey were shared in the meeting, and discussions were held on how to 

implement the training scheduled from February 2022. Similar to KBK, the WEE-WG members 

decided to implement vegetable cultivation technical training designed by PDAFF, PDOP, and 

PDWA. Other PDs were asked to join only three times (first, middle, last session) for vegetable 

cultivation technical training as observers since their TOR is unrelated to agriculture. 

 From February 23 to 24, 2022, the first vegetable cultivation training session (Introduction of 

Compost) was held in the two target villages of Prey Kuy and Prey Kuy (A). In the vegetable 

cultivation training, the first half was dedicated to a lecture, and the second half was dedicated to a 

practical training, and two types of compost were made with the target group of women. The 

participants engaged in the training actively and had a high understanding of the training content. 

Simultaneously, the second inspection of the bamboo technical training was conducted in the two 

target villages of Ou Krou Ke and Kampong Chher Teal. The WEE-WG members were divided into 

four teams for efficiency, and all the activities mentioned above were successful. 
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Activity 2-5. In Kampong Cham and Kampong Chhnang, PDWA and partner provincial 

department analyze circumstances surrounding rural women and women’s groups in agriculture 

sector, identify their needs, and examine effective measures for supporting women to be 

involved more actively in economic activities as well as share the outputs and learnings in the 

WEE-WG 

 In September 2021, a kick-off meeting for follow-up activities (for acquiring necessary knowledge 

and skills for integrating gender perspectives into the existing projects and activities) was conducted 

in both Kampong Cham and Kampong Chhnang provinces. It was agreed that PGM-WEE would 

provide a series of gender mainstreaming workshops for the PDs and financial support to conduct 

field activities between the workshops. 

 The “1st gender mainstreaming workshop (planning)” was conducted in Kampong Chhnang 

province in November 2021, and in Kampong Cham province in December 2021. The workshop 

contents comprised the significance of gender mainstreaming, basic gender understanding and 

gender equality, what is gender mainstreaming, gender responsive planning, gender responsive 

situation analysis, and gender analysis tools. 

 In February 2022, the “2nd gender mainstreaming workshop (implementation)” was conducted in 

Kampong Cham province. The workshop contents comprised the review of the 1st gender 

mainstreaming workshop, compilation of the results of the needs survey of December 2021, 

identification of gender needs, determination of measures to meet gender needs, and gender 

responsive planning. 

 

Activity 2-6 In Siem Reap, PDWA and partner provincial department analyze circumstances 

surrounding rural women and women’s groups in tourism sector, identify their needs, and 

examine effective measures for supporting women to be involved more actively in economic 

activities as well as share the outputs and learnings in the WEE-WG 

To be implemented 

 

【Consideration on effective measures for promoting WEE and active women’s participation in 

economic activities】 

Activity 2-7 Based on the Activities 2-2～2-6, institutionalized implementation mechanism and 

implementation tools for promoting WEE at the sub-national level are compiled in the updated 

WEE Guideline 

The draft outline of the guideline was prepared. 
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Output 3: Recommendations (tips and lessons learned) to implement/formulate gender-

responsive policies are acknowledged by the partner line ministries and provincial departments 

and NCDD gender team through the active discussions with MOWA/PDWA 

Activity 3-1 In coordination and collaboration with MOWA, project activities are integrated in the 

action plan for Nearly Rattanak V and NCDD Gender Policy. 

As it was found that an action plan for NCDD Gender Policy is to be prepared in April every year, 

continuous discussions will be conducted with the NCDD gender team to follow up on the process and 

examine how the project activities of PGM-WEE can be integrated into the action plan. 

Activity 3-2 Through the TWG-G WEE/GMAG meetings, MOWA shares the progress, outputs, 

experiences, findings, lessons learned, etc. which are extracted from the project activities with 

line ministries, and advocates for promoting WEE at the sub-national level 

Although JICA Cambodia office requested MOWA to call a TWG-G WEE meeting as soon as possible 

as H E Minister also instructed in the TWG-G which was held in September 2021, clear response has 

not been shown by MOWA yet.  

Activity 3-3 The recommendations for promoting WEE at the sub-national level are discussed 

and compiled by MOWA counterparts 

To be implemented 

Activity 3-4. The compiled recommendations are shared in the TWG-G WEE/GMAG meetings 

To be implemented 

Activity 3-5. Active discussion and coordination are made with the partner line ministries and 

NCDD gender team (consisting of gender equality department of MOWA and NCDD) for 

integrating the shared recommendations into the sector plans/annual plans of the partner line 

ministries and NCDD Gender Policy 

To be implemented 

Activity 3-6 An experience (output) sharing workshop for widely sharing the approved 

recommendations (in Activity 3-4) and updated WEE guideline (developed in Activity 2-7) in 

collaboration with the MOWA counterparts as well as the outputs and lessons learned of the 

project activities with line ministries 

To be implemented 

Activity 3-7 A regional seminar is held for sharing the achievements, outcomes, best practices 

and lessons learned from the project activities as well as exchanging the experiences among 

the ASEAN countries 

To be implemented 
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1-3 Achievement of Outputs 

Output 1 (Strengthened capacity of MOWA and PDWA for promoting WEE) 

 Following the previous period, capacity development activities for MOWA and PDWA were carried 

out through the project activities. However, since some of the project activities had to be postponed 

due to the COVID-19-related restrictions, the opportunities of capacity building were also not 

provided as planned. 

Output 2 (Verification of implementation mechanism and tools for promoting WEE) 

 (Indicator 2-1) It is fair to say that 70% of the objective was achieved because both the pilot activities 

in Siem Reap, Kampong Thom, and Tbong Khmum and the follow-up activities in Kampong Cham 

and Kampong Chhnang have been designed; however, they have not yet been implemented. 

 (Indicator 2-2) It is fair to say that 70% of the objective was achieved because the WEE-WG was 

established and has been active in all the five target provinces up to this point in time. Capacity 

building of the WEE-WG members and institutionalization will be accomplished continuously until 

the end of the Project. 

Output 3 (Acknowledgement of recommendations to implement gender-responsive policies) 

 It is difficult to indicate the percentage of achievement because recommendations (tips and lessons 

learned) have not yet been identified from the participants. 

1-4 Achievement of the Project Purpose 

 Planned activities for achieving the Project Purpose have been implemented as planned; however, 

it is too early to measure the achievements by means of the two indicators set in the PDM. 

1-5 Changes in Risks and Actions for Mitigation 

(1) Risks related to the Important Assumption (Output) regarding cooperation of the GMAG members 

None. 

(2) Risks related to the Important Assumption (Project Purpose) regarding gender-responsive 

decentralization and deconcentration processes 

It continues to be necessary to follow the decentralization and deconcentration (D&D) process to 

minimize the risks that could affect the achievement of the Project Purpose. 

1-6 Progress of Actions undertaken by JICA 

None in particular. 

1-7 Progress of Actions undertaken by Government of Cambodia 

None in particular. 
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1-8 Progress of Environmental and Social Considerations (if applicable) 

Not applicable. 

1-9 Progress of Considerations on Gender/Peace Building/Poverty Reduction 

 (if applicable) 

Gender: The PGM-WEE aims to strengthen gender mainstreaming mechanisms in Cambodia. 

1-10 Other remarkable/considerable issues related to/affecting the project (such as 

other JICA projects, activities of counterparts, other donors, the private sector, and 

NGOs) 

None. 

4 Delay of Work Schedule and/or Problems (if any) 
 Gender capacity assessment (to be conducted in the retreat program) 

 Printing of gender terminology booklet 

 TWG-G meeting to share the progress of pilot acivities 

4 Modification of the Project Implementation Plan 

3-1 Plan of Operation (PO): 

None. 

3-2 Other modifications on detailed implementation plan: 

None. 

4 Preparations Done by the Government of Cambodia toward after 
completion of the Project 
 To examine the necessary legislative measures and coordination for integrating functions of WEE-

WGs into the existing structure of Women and Children’s Consultative Committees (WCCC) at the 

provincial level. 

 To facilitate active discussions on WEE among the concerned stakeholders by using the opportunity 

of TWG-G WEE on a regular basis. 

II. Project Monitoring Sheet I & II   See attached 



Form 3-2: Project Design Matrix (PDM)

Project Title: Project on Gender Mainstreaming for Women's Economic Empowerment (PGM-WEE) Version: 1
Duration: 5 years and 10 months (February 2017 - December 2022) Date: February 2020
Project Area: Phnom Penh and 5 selected provinces (Kampong Chhnang, Kampong Tom, Siem Reap, Tbong Khmum and Kampong Cham)
Target Group: Ministry of Women's Affairs (MOWA) and Provincial Department of Women's Affairs (PDWA)

Beneficiary: Women and men in the target provinces

Narrative Summary Indicators Means of Verification Important Assumption Achievement Remarks
1. Gender-responsive programs and projects are planned and
implemented for promoting WEE based on the updated WEE
Guideline and the PGM Method Guideline*1 in target and non-target
provinces.

1-1. Annual reports of WCCC
1-2. Provincial Development/Investment Plan

2. WCCC meeting is functioning as a platform for PDWA and line
provincial departments to discuss and monitor gender-responsive
programs and projects for promoting WEE in non-target provinces.

2. Minutes of meetings and reports of WCCC

3. All the partner line ministries and NCDD integrate at least 1
recommendation into their sector policies/plans or NCDD Gender
Policy/plan and implement gender-responsive programs and
projects for promoting WEE at the sub-national level.

3. Sector policies and plans and NCDD Gender Policy/plan

1. MOWA/PDWA advocates and coordinates with line ministries and
partner provincial departments for planning and implementing
gender-responsive programs and projects.

1. Annual plan and project documents of the partner
provincial departments

2. WCCC meeting is functioning as a platform for PDWA and line
provincial departments to discuss and monitor gender-responsive
programs and projects for promoting WEE in all target provinces.

2. Minutes of meetings and reports of WCCC

3．The updated WEE Guideline is approved by MOWA 3. Approved updated WEE Guideline

4. Partner line ministries and NCDD gender team integrate at least
1 implementation tool or recommendation for promoting WEE into
their projects and activities.

4. Sector plans/annual plans/action plans of partner line
ministries and for NCDD Gender Policy

1. The capacity of MOWA/PDWA in terms of
advocacy and coordination is strengthened to
promote WEE at the sub-national level.

1. Capacity of the counterparts of MOWA/PDWA  in advocacy and
coordination which will be defined in the Gender Capacity
Assessment is strengthened.

1. Result of Gender Capacity Assessment
2. Minutes of meetings and reports of TWG-G WEE/GMAG
3. Minutes of meetings and reports of WEE-WG/WCCC

2-1. Implementing tools for promoting WEE at the sub-national
level are acquired by the counterparts of MOWA/PDWA and the
partner provincial departments.

1-1. Records of trainings/workshops
1-2. Minutes of meetings and reports of WCCC

2-2. Role of WEE-WG in the Project is institutionalized and included
in the updated WEE Guideline.*3

2. Updated WEE Guideline

3. Recommendations (tips and lessons learned) to
implement/formulate gender-responsive policies are
acknowledged by the partner line ministries and
provincial departments and NCDD gender team
through the active discussions with MOWA/PDWA.

3. Recommendations (tips and lessons learned) are acknowledged
by the partner line ministries, NCDD gender team and partner
provincial departments.

1. Minutes of meetings and reports of TWG-G
WEE/GMAG/NCDD gender team
2. Minutes of meetings and reports of WCCC

Japanese Side Cambodian Side

GMAG members at the national
and sub-national levels cooperate
and participate in the project
activities.

*1  PGM Method Guideline is the guideline for gender-responsive sector policy formulation developed in October 2007 and revised in August 2015 by MOWA and JICA.

*3 The functions and roles of WEE-WG defined in the updated WEE Guideline will be integrated into those of Women's and Children's Concultative Committee (WCCC) through consultative process with the concerned parties.

1-6. "Provincial gender statistics" are developed in each target province.
1-7. "Gender responsive value chain analysis method" is developed at the planning stage of the pilot activities at the sub-national level and compiled in the updated WEE guideline.
1-8. Basic concept of gender responsive monitoring and evaluation (policy-based) are provided (only for the relevant parts to WEE) to partner line ministries and partner provincial
departments by MOWA/PDWA.
1-9. Terminal gender capacity assessment is conducted.

【Planning, implementation and monitoring of the activities for promoting WEE (pilot activities) at sub-national level】
2-1. In KPC, chicken raising activities supported by PGM2 are monitored and followed up.
2-2. In KCH, PDWA and partner provincial departments plan, implement and monitor the activities for promoting WEE on agriculture/chicken raising (as pilot activities) as well as
share the outputs and experiences extracted from the pilot activities in the WEE-WG.
2-3. In SRP, PDWA and partner provincial departments plan, implement and monitor the activities for promoting WEE in tourism sector (as pilot activities) as well as share the
outputs and experiences extracted from the pilot activities in the WEE-WG.

【Integration of gender perspectives in the existing programs and projects at the sub-national level】
2-4. In TBK and KPT, PDWA and partner provincial departments integrate gender perspectives in the existing programs and projects to support rural women and women's groups in
agriculture and handicraft sectors (economic activities) and share the outputs, learnings and experiences extracted from the pilot activities in the WEE-WG.
2-5. In KPC and KCH, PDWA and partner provincial departments analyze circumstances surrounding rural women and women's groups in agriculture sector, identify their needs, and
examine effective measures for supporting women to be involved more actively in economic activities as well as share the outputs and learnings in the WEE-WG.

2-6. In SRP, PDWA and partner PDs analyze circumstances surrounding rural women and women's groups in tourism sector, identify their needs, and examine effective measures for
supporting women to be involved more actively in economic activities as well as share the outputs and learnings in the WEE-WG.

【Consideration on effective measures for promoting WEE and active women's participation in economic activities】
2-7. Based on the Activites 2-2〜2-6, institutionalized implementation mechanism and implementation tools for promoting WEE at the sub-national level are compiled in the updated
WEE Guideline.

3-1. In coordination and collaboration with MOWA, project activies are integrated in the action plan for Neary Rattanak V and NCDD Gender Policy.
3-2. Through the TWG-G WEE/GMAG meetings, MOWA shares the progress, outputs, experiences, findings, lessons learned, etc. which are extracted from the project activities with
line ministries, and advocates for promoting WEE at the sub-national level.
3-3. The recommendations for promoting WEE at the sub-national level are discussed and compiled by MOWA counterparts.
3-4. The compiled recommendations are shared in the TWG-G WEE/ GMAG meetings.

3-5. Active discussion and coordination are made with the partner line ministries and NCDD gender team (consisting of gender equality department of MOWA and NCDD) for
integrating the shared recommendations into the sector plans/annual plans/action plans of the partner line ministries and for the NCDD Gender Policy.
3-6. An experience (output) sharing workshop for widely sharing the approved recommendations (in Activity 3-4) and updated WEE guideline (developed in Activity 2-7) in
collaboration with the MOWA counterparts as well as the outputs and lessons learnt of the project activities with line ministries.
3-7. A regional seminar is held for sharing the achievements, outcomes, best practices and lessons learned from the project activities as well as exchanging the experiences among
the ASEAN countries.

*2  "Strengthening of gender mainstreaming mechanism" is defined as the following three elements: 1) adequate advocacy and coordination capacity of officials of MOWA/PDWA, 2)Implementing mechanism and tools for policy implementation on WEE at sub-national level, and 3) recommendations for
formulating and implementing gender-responsive policies for promoting WEE.

Activity 1-1. Gender capacity assessment is conducted.
1-2. According to the results of the assessment, "capacity development plan on WEE" is prepared.
1-3. A series of workshops and trainings for strengthening MOWA/PDWA's advocacy and coordination capacities for promoting WEE are planned and conducted.
1-4. "Gender terminology booklet" is updated.
1-5. "Gender statistics leaflet" is updated.

Inputs
Pre-Conditions

<Issues and
countermeasures>

Project Purpose Gender mainstreaming mechanisms are
strengthened*2 to promote Women's Economic
Empowerment (WEE) at the sub-national levels by
the partner line ministries/provincial departments
through advocacy and coordination by
MOWA/PDWA.

Gender Mainstreaming Action Group (GMAG) and Gender Focal Points (both the national and the sub-national levels) of the following Partner Line Ministries:
Ministry of Planning (MOP), Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries (MAFF), Ministry of Industry and Handicraft (MOIH), Ministry of Commerce (MOC),
Ministry of Rural Development (MORD), Ministry of Labor and Vocational Training (MOLVT), Ministry of Tourism (MOT)

Overall Goal Women's Economic Empowerment (WEE) is
promoted through gender-responsive programs and
projects implemented at the sub-national level by
line ministries/provincial departments through
advocacy and coordination by MOWA/PDWA in
target and non-target provinces.

Decentralization and
deconcentration process is
continuously gender-responsive.

Output

2. Through the pilot activities, implementation
mechanism and tools for promoting WEE are verified
with its effectiveness by MOWA/PDWA and partner
line ministries and provincial departments.

1. JICA Experts
 - Chief Advisor
 - Deputy Chief Advisor
 - Institutional
Development/Governance
 - Women's Economic
Empowerment
 - Market and Business
Development
 - Coordinator/Training
Management

2. Seminars, workshops and
trainings

3. Necessary equipment for the
project activities

1. Counterparts (C/P)
2. Office space and facilities
3. Local Cost



Project Monitoring Sheet VIII (Revised PO)
Project Title: Project on Gender Mainstreaming for Promoting Women's Economic Empowerment (PGM-WEE)

Issues Solutions

Expert

Akane Totani Plan

Chief Advisor/Gender Mainstreaming 1 Actual

Michiko Tsurumine Plan

Deputy Chief Advisor/Gender Mainstreaming 2 Actual

Rie Fusamae Plan

Institutional Development/Governance Actual

Yasuko Yagi Plan

Women's Economic Empowerment Actual

Naoko Ogawa Plan

Market and Business Development Actual

Mayumi Matsui Plan

Market and Business Development/Training Management Actual

Tomoko Watanabe Plan

Market and Business Development Actual

Mirei Sakamoto Plan

Coordinator/Gender Output Analysis Actual

Sakura Kunimura Plan

Coordinator/Gender Output Analysis Actual

Equipment

Plan

Actual

Plan

Actual

Plan

Actual

Training in Japan

Plan

Actual

It was decided to change the planned
training in Japan to a retreat program
in Cambodia.

Office Equipment

Laptop Computers

Training in Japan

Owing to the COVID-19 pandemic, it is
not possible to foresee conducting any
training in Japan until the end of the
project.

Projector

Input Remarks

Monitoring2021

I II III IV

2017 2018

I II III IVI II III IV

2019 2022

I II III IV

2020

I II III IV I II III IV

Assigned in March 2020
Resigned in June 2021

Assigned in May 2021

Between March 2020 and December
2021, all the relevant tasks were done
in Japan by communicating with the
CPs and making necessary
arrangements and coordination online.
In January 2022, the Japanese experts
resumed visiting Cambodia.

Owing to the travel restrictions from
March 2020 to prevent the spread of
COVID-19, the Japanese experts were
not allowed to visit Cambodia as planned.

Resigned in March 2020

Assigned in July 2021

Resigned in April 2021

1st 
Batch



Issues Solutions

Output 1: The capacity of MOWA/PDWA in terms of advocacy and coordination is strengthened to promote WEE at the sub-national level

Plan

Actual

Plan

Actual

Plan

Actual

Plan

Actual

Plan

Actual

Plan

Actual

Plan

Actual

Plan

Actual

Plan

Actual

Output 2: Through the pilot activities, implementation mechanism and tools for promoting WEE are verified with its effectiveness by MOWA/PDWA and partner line ministries and provincial departments

Plan

Actual

Plan

Actual

Plan

Actual

Plan

Actual

Plan

Actual

Plan

Actual

Plan

Actual

II III IV

2-7. Based on the Activities 2-2〜2-6, institutionalized implementation mechanism and

implementation tools for promoting WEE at the sub-national level are compiled in the
updated WEE Guideline.

2-1. In KPC, chicken raising activities supported by PGM2 are monitored and followed
up.

1-3. A series of workshops and trainings for strengthening MOWA/PDWA's advocacy
and coordination capacities for promoting WEE are planned and conducted.

1-4. "Gender terminology booklet" is updated.

III IV

1-1. Gender capacity assessment is conducted.

1-2. According to the results of the assessment, "capacity development plan on WEE"
is prepared.

III IV I II III

2-2. In KCH, PDWA and partner provincial departments plan, implement and monitor
the activities for promoting WEE on agriculture/chicken raising (as pilot activities) as
well as share the outputs and experiences extracted from the pilot activities in the
WEE WG2-3. In SRP, PDWA and partner provincial departments plan, implement and monitor
the activities for promoting WEE in tourism sector (as pilot activities) as well as share
the outputs and experiences extracted from the pilot activities in the WEE-WG.

2-4. In TBK and KPT, PDWA and partner provincial departments integrate gender
perspectives in the existing programs and projects to support rural women and
women's groups in agriculture and handicraft sectors (economic activities) and share
the outputs, learnings and experiences extracted from the pilot activities in the WEE-
WG
2-5. In KPC and KCH, PDWA and partner provincial departments analyze
circumstances surrounding rural women and women's groups in agriculture sector,
identify their needs, and examine effective measures for supporting women to be
involved more actively in economic activities as well as share the outputs and learnings
in the WEE WG
2-6. In SRP, PDWA and partner PDs analyze circumstances surrounding rural women
and women's groups in tourism sector, identify their needs, and examine effective
measures for supporting women to be involved more actively in economic activities as
well as share the outputs and learnings in the WEE-WG.

Activities were done in the first batch
of the project.

1-8. Basic concept of gender responsive monitoring and evaluation (policy-based and
only for the relevant parts to WEE) are shared with partner line ministries and partner
provincial departments by MOWA/PDWA.

・Not all the partner line ministries

can provide the updated GMAP.

・Owing to the limited budget and

the COVID-19 pandemic, not many
activities are implemented,
monitored, or evaluated.

Information collection on policy-level
M&E of partner ministries has been
suspended because of the resignation of
a national staff member.

M&E is to be performed when a new
national staff member is recruited.

1-5. "Gender statistics leaflet" is updated. The gender statistical leaflet is
updated in the second batch of the
project.

1-9. Terminal gender capacity assessment is conducted.

1-6. "Provincial gender statistics" are developed in each target province.

1-7. "Gender responsive value chain analysis method" is developed at the planning
stage of the pilot activities at the sub-national level and compiled in the updated WEE
guideline.

The method developed in the first
batch will be tested and modified in
the pilot activities in the second
batch.

It was decided to conduct self-capacity
assessment in the retreat program
held in July 2022.

After finalizing the list of 105 words,
MOWA decided to reduce the number of
words and modify the list according to the
existing terminology.

Capacity assessment of PDWA/PD
was done in the joint gender
workshop in January 2020.

Output/Activity

2017 2018 2019 2020 2021

Remarks

Monitoring

I II III IV I II I II III IVIV I II

2021

I

1st 
Batch



Output 3: Recommendations (tips and lessons learned) to implement/formulate gender-responsive policies are acknowledged by the partner line ministries and provincial departments and NCDD gender team through the active discussions with MOWA/PDWA

Plan

Actual

Plan

Actual

Plan

Actual

Plan

Actual

Plan

Actual

Plan

Actual

Plan

Actual

Monitoring

Plan
Actual
Plan

Actual

Plan
Actual
Plan
Actual
Plan
Actual
Plan

Actual

Reports/Documents

Plan
Actual
Plan
Actual
Plan
Actual
Plan
Actual
Plan
Actual
Plan
Actual
Plan
Actual
Plan
Actual
Plan
Actual

Public Relations

Plan
Actual
Plan
Actual
Plan
Actual

Brochure

Newsletter

Set-up the Detailed Plan of Operation

3-4. The compiled recommendations are shared in the TWG-G WEE/GMAG meetings

3-6. An experience (output) sharing workshop for widely sharing the approved
recommendations (in Activity 3-4) and updated WEE guideline (developed in Activity 2-
7) in collaboration with the MOWA counterparts as well as the outputs and lessons
learnt of the project activities with line ministries.

Submission of Monitoring Sheet

3-2. Through the TWG-G WEE/GMAG meetings, MOWA shares the progress, outputs,
experiences, findings, lessons learned, etc. which are extracted from the project
activities with line ministries, and advocates for promoting WEE at the sub-national
l l

Homepage

Baseline/Endline Survey Report

Provincial Gender Statistics Booklet

Revised PGM Guideline for promoting WEE

Gender Statistics Leaflet The Gender Statistics Leaflet was
completed in December 2021.

Post Monitoring Post monitoring will be conducted
three years after the project
completion.

Work Plan (1st Batch)

Project Completion Report (1st Batch)

Work Plan (2nd Batch)

Gender Terminology Booklet

Project Completion Report (2nd Batch)

Monitoring Mission from Japan

Joint Monitoring

3-7. A regional seminar is held for sharing the achievements, outcomes, best practices
and lessons learned from the project activities as well as exchanging the experiences
among the ASEAN countries.

It was decided to invite the
participants from ASEAN countries
online.

Joint Coordinating Committee

Despite a series of meetings with relevant
departments, TWG-G WEE has not been
called so far.

The JICA Cambodia Office sent
MOWA an official letter requesting
that MOWA conduct TWG-G WEE.

3-1. In coordination and collaboration with MOWA, project activities are integrated in
the action plan for Neary Rattanak V and NCDD Gender Policy

Owing to the COVID-19 pandemic,
NCDD has suspended several activities
specified in the annual plan.

It was agreed to incorporate relevant
project activities into the annual plan
of NCDD for 2023.

The PO was modified according to
the revised PDM approved in the 4th
JCC.

3-5. Active discussion and coordination are made with the partner line ministries and
NCDD gender team (consisting of gender equality department of MOWA and NCDD)
for integrating the shared recommendations into the sector plans/annual plans/action
plans of the partner line ministries and for the NCDD Gender Policy.

3-3. The recommendations for promoting WEE at the sub-national level are discussed
and compiled by MOWA counterparts

1st 
Batch
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1. List of Japanese Experts                      as of the end of February 2022 

Title Name 
Assignment 

 (MM/total MM in 2nd batch) 
Chief Advisor/ 
Gender Mainstreaming 1 

Akane Totani 
Cambodia: 6.67 / 12.50 
Japan: 6.95 / 6.35 

Deputy Chief Advisor/ 
Gender Mainstreaming 2 

Michiko Tsurumine 
Cambodia: 3.73 / 5.03 
Japan: 3.50 / 3.35 

Institutional Development/ 
Governance 

Rie Fusamae 
Cambodia: 5.03 / 8.50 
Japan: 3.75 / 3.80 

Women's Economic Empowerment Yasuko Yagi 
Cambodia: 7.57 / 10.67 
Japan: 6.00 / 5.20 

Market and Business Development 
Mayumi Matsui 

Cambodia: 0 / 4.67 
Japan: 5.05 / 4.45 

Training Management Japan: 0.30 / 1.20 

Market and Business Development Tomoko Watanabe Cambodia: 0 / 3.10 
Japan: 0.25 / 0.80 

Coordinator/Gender Output Analysis Mirei Sakamoto Cambodia: 5.13 / 10.17 
Japan: 3.45 / 4.25 

Coordinator/Gender Output Analysis Sakura Kunimura Cambodia: 0 / 2.97 
Japan: 0.85 / 1.20 

 

2. List of Counterparts (Ministry of Women’s Affairs: MoWA) 
No Name Position Department 

1 
H.E. Chan Sorey  

(Project Director) 
Secretary of State  

2 H.E. Chhoy Kimsor Advisor  

3 Ms. Te Vouchlim 
(Project Manager) Director Planning and Statistics (PSD) 

4 Ms. Cheng Chinet Director Gender Equality (GED) 
5 Ms. Thouern Sakmana Director Economic Development (EDD) 

6 Ms. Khim Sovanny Deputy Director PSD  
7 Mr. Sok Chheng Deputy Director EDD 
8 Mr. Meas Chiwut Chief Office GED 

9 Ms. Ouk Kosomakesey Chief Office PSD 
10 Ms. Chea Socheata Chief Office PSD 
11 Mr. Phin Soksratum Chief Office PSD 
12 Ms. Sor Minea Chief Office EDD 
13 Mr. Ham Siphat Chief Office EDD 
14 Ms. Somthun Chanchariya Vice Chief Office PSD 

15 Ms. Chea Chanvanny Vice Chief Officer EDD 
16 Ms. Heng Samphos Vice Chief Office  PSD 
17 Ms. Meng Dina Vice Chief Office PSD 
18 Mr. Lim Samedy Vice Chief Officer GED 
19 Ms. Lun Sophea Vice Chief Office GED 
20 Mr. Khem Nalim Vice Chief Office PSD 

21 Ms. Loerk Srey Touch Officer EDD 
22 Ms. Yin Samneang Officer PSD 
23 Ms. Pov Sony Contract Officer PSD 
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3. List of Focal Points of Mow in charge of project activities at provincial level 
Province Name Position Department 
Kampong 
Chhnang 

Mr. Meas Chiwut Chief Office GED 
Mr. Sok Chheng Deputy Director EDD 

Kampong Thom 

Ms. Chea Socheata Chief Office PSD 
Ms. Ouk Kosomakesey Chief Office PSD 
Ms. Sor Minea Chief Office EDD 
Ms. Meng Dina Vice Chief Office PSD 
Mr. Lim Samedy Vice Chief Office GED 

Tboung Khmum 

Mr. Ham Siphat Chief Office EDD 
Ms. Somthun Chanchakriya Vice Chief Office PSD 
Ms. Heng Samphos Vice Chief Office PSD 
Mr. Khem Nalim Vice Chief Office PSD 
Ms. Loerk Srey Touch Officer EDD 

Siem Reap 

Ms. Chea Chanvanny Vice Chief Office EDD 
Mr. Pin Soksratum Vice Chief Office PSD 
Ms. Lun Sophea Vice Chief Office GED 
Ms. Pov Sony Contract Officer PSD 

Kampong Cham 

Mr. Meas Chiwut Chief Office GED 
Mr. Sok Chheng Deputy Director EDD 

Ms. Yin Samneang 
Contract Officer 
Officer 

PSD 

 

4. List of WEE Working Group Members in Kampong Chhnang Province 
No Name Position Role 
WEE Working Group 
1 Pal Yeoun Member of Provincial Councilor Chair 
2 Tong Nary WCCC chair Deputy 
3 Pich Sophea Director, PDWA Deputy 

Technical Working Group/Secretariat 
1 Chuon Vatanary Deputy Director PDWA Chair 
2 Heng Kimsreang Deputy Director PDAFF Deputy 
3 Soam Sinath Director PDLVT Member 
4 Hy Ratana Director, PDOC Member 
5 Lay Nareth Deputy Director PDOP Member 
6 Him Sochetta Deputy Director PDISTI Member 
7 Kay Sokchea Deputy Director PDRD Member 
8 Sun Kimsean Chief Office, PDRD Member 
9 Ith Sophany Chief Office, PDWA Member 

10 Tim Chy Chief Officer, PDRD Member 
11 Khiev Pros Chief Office, PDLVT Member 
12 Chhin Kanha Vice Chief Office, PDAFF Member 
13 Thauk Kim Chheang Vice Chief Office, PDAFF Member 
14 Yin Chenda Vice Chief Office, PDOP Member 
15 Ven Sreyleak Officer, PDISTI Member 
16 Som Sokphearum Officer, PDOP Member 
17 Nhim Sokha Officer, PDLVT Member 
18 Souerng Pisen Officer, PDOC Member 
19 Ouk Sokha Officer, PDOC Member 
20 Ham Kimhour Officer, PDISTI Member 
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5. List of WEE Working Group Members in Siem Reap Province 

No Name Position Role 

WEE Working Group 
1 You Sophear Deputy Governor Chair 
2 Sin Norm WCCC chair Deputy 
3 Ngov Sengkak Director, PDOT Deputy 
4 Krong Sithavy  Director, PDWA Permanent Deputy  

Technical Working Group 
1 Krong Sithavy  Director, PDWA Chair 
2 Van Channa Deputy Director, PDWA Deputy 
3 Sor Rene Deputy Director, PDAFF Member 
4 Seur Siharith Deputy Director, PDRD Member 
5 Srey Sokun Deputy Director, PDOP Member 
6 Team Phally Deputy Director, PDOC Member 
7 Bun Chrib Deputy Director, PDLVT Member 
8 Tob Thoeun Deputy Director, PDISTI Member 
9 Chhun Sophoan Chief Office of PDWA Member 

10 Luy Ratana Chief Office of PDWA Member 
11 Pot Saroeut Chief Office of PDRD Member 
12 Siep San Chief Office of PDOP Member 
13 Phouern Sokna Chief Office of PDISTI Member 
14 Nan Mao Chief Office of PDWA Member 
15 Koy Phally Vice Chief Office of PDWA  Member 
16 Luch Kunthea Vice Chief Office of PDWA Member 
17 Peanh Makara Vice Chief Office of PDWA Member 
18 Prum Sopheap Vice Chief Office of PDAFF Member 
19 Kean Seryvuth Vice Chief Office of PDRD Member 
20 Ly Chanthorn Vice Chief Office of PDLVT Member 
21 Heang Puthera Vice Chief Office of PDLVT Member 
22 Long Somavatey Vice Chief Office of PDISTI Member 
23 Chea Syavy Vice Chief Office of PDOT Member 
24 Bor Bun Officer of PDAFF Member 
25 Sok Pylot Officer of PDOT Member 
26 Ngeth Chan Rathanak Officer of PDOP Member 
27 So Pola Officer of PDOC Member 
28 Cheim Soram Officer of PDLVT Member 
29 Lach Voucheng  Officer of PDWA Member 
30 Long Dany  Vice Chief Office of PDWA  Member 
31 Mao Samoeurn Officer of PDWA Member 
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6. List of WEE Working Group Members in Kampong Thom Province 
No Name Position Role 
WEE Working Group 
1 Lom Kuntheary Deputy Governor Chair 
2 Sok Chanthou WCCC chair Deputy 
3 Sin Siphan Director, PDWA Deputy 
Technical Working Group/Secretariat 
1 Sin Siphan Director, PDWA Chair 
2 Chhor Biengkong Deputy Director, PDAFF Deputy 
3 Chou Bunry Deputy Director, PDOP Member 
4 Pov Vanna Deputy Director, PDISTI Member 
5 Yin Bunroth Deputy Director, PDLVT Member 
6 Plorng Salon Deputy Director, PDRD Member 
7 Heav Chanry Deputy Director, PDWA Member 
8 Sin Kimheang Deputy Director, PDOT Member 
9 Ly Reaksmy Chief Office, PDOC Member 
10 Hun Sam At Chief Office, PDWA Member 
11 Men Chanthoeun Chief Office, PDAFF Member 
12 Neang Sopheak Chief Office, PDLVT Member 
13 Yin Riyong Chief Office, PDLVT Member 
14 Ros Kimchhay Chief Office, PDISTI Member 
15 Peav Theary Chief Office, PDOC Member 
16 Em Sok Leng Chief Office, PDOP Member 
17 Sou Pharin Chief Office, PDWA Member 
18 Kim Chantho Chief Office, PDOT Member 
19 Hun Kotal Vice Chief Office, PDAFF Member 
20 Huon Chenda Vice Chief Office, PDWA Member 
21 Tan Molika Vice Chief Office, PDRD Member 
22 Van Sarorn Officer, PDOP Member 
23 Tann Saimeng Officer, PDRD Member 
24 Koy Koern Officer, PDOC Member 
25 Kong Kosal Officer, PDISTI Member 
26 Sor Saysambor Officer, PDOT Member 
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7. List of WEE Working Group Members in Tboung Khmum Province 
No Name Position Role 
WEE Working Group 
1 Leng Sokha Member of Provincial Councilor Chair 
2 Kiev Samuon WCCC chair Deputy 
3 Ny Chan Thida Deputy Governor Deputy 
4 Thorn Kimsron Director, PDWA Deputy 
Technical Working Group/Secretariat 
1 Thorn Kimsron Director, PDWA Chair 
2 Korng Siman Deputy Director, PDWA Deputy 
3 Um Veasna Director, PDLVT Member 
4 Toch Sakorn Director, PDOC Member 
5 Hor Lenghong Deputy Director, PDOC Member 
6 Sun Sarath Deputy Director, PDAFF Member 
7 Chheng Chhunny Deputy Director, PDISTI Member 
8 Pha Leakhena Deputy Director, PDOP Member 
9 Chin Vibol Deputy Director, PDLVT Member 
10 Pech Chordaphea Chief Office, PDWA Member 
11 Phon Lanita Chief Office, PDWA Member 
12 Chhing Chun Chief Office, PDLVT Member 
13 Chhoam Sreymao Chief Office, PDAFF Member 
14 Chhem Chanraksmey Chief Office, PDRD Member 
15 Reth Rattana Chief Office, PDOP Member 
16 An Darika Chief Office, PDOC Member 
17 Dav Chanly  Vice Chief Office of PDLVT Member 
18 Aun Sinean Vice Chief Office, PDRD Member 
19 Lang Sithaoun Technical Staff of PDISTI Member 
20 Kan Sophun Technical Staff of PDOP Member 
21 Chroeng Sothea Technical Staff, PDAFF Member 
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8. List of WEE Working Group Members in Kampong Cham Province 
No Name Position Role 
WEE Working Group 
1 On Heng Leakhena WCCC chair Chair 
2 Pang Dany Deputy Governor Deputy 
3 Seang Van Leakhena Director, PDWA Permanent 

member 
Technical Working Group/Secretariat 
1 Seang Van Leakhena Director, PDWA Chair 
2 Dok Linda Deputy Director, PDWA Deputy 
3 Cheng Heang Director, PDLVT Member 
4 Ing Visoth Director, PDRD Member 
5 Chheang Borin Director, PDOC Member 
6 Sim Thavireak Director, PDAFF  Member 
7 Be Buntha Director, PDOP Member 
8 You Sok Ann Deputy Director, PDOP Member 
9 Pan Phallin Deputy Director, PDRD Member 
10 Uy Sokna Deputy Director, PDOC Member 
11 Pich Chanthy Deputy Director, PDISTI Member 
12 Mao Vanthan Chief Office, PDAFF Member 
13 Chi Kheng Chief Office, PDWA Member 
14 Lorn Sophal Vice Chief Office, PDAFF Member 
15 Heng Bo Chief Office, PDISTI Member 
16 Im Pisey Chief Office, PDOP Member 
17 Kun Socheat Vice Chief Office, PDWA Member 
18 Theam Kimhour Officer, PDWA Member 
19 Som Vuthy Officer, PDLVT Member 
20 Huern Sreypov Officer, PDISTI Member 
21 Bun Sokhom Officer, PDWA Member 

 

9. List of Equipment 

No. Description Specification/Standard Price 
(USD) 

Date of 
Delivery User 

1 Laptop NB ASUS  
A411UA-EB211T 701 2018/12/6 PDWA 

(Kampong Chhnang) 

2 Laptop NB ASUS A442UQ-
FA044T 3F Red 690 2019/7/29 PDWA 

(Siem Reap) 

3 Laptop 
NB ASUS  
VivoBook S ultrathin 
S530FN-BQ117T 

859 2019/7/29 MOWA 
(Project office) 

4 Laptop 
NB ASUS X412FL-
EB274T 8S-
Transparent Silver 

860 2020/6/30 
PDWA  
(Kampong Thom) 

5 Laptop 
NB ASUS X412FL-
EB274T 8S-
Transparent Silver 

860 2020/6/30 
PDWA  
(Thboung Khmum) 

6 Projector 
Sony EX450 
VPL -EX450 

505 2020/11/25 
MOWA 
(Project Office) 

7 
Video 
conference 
system 

Logitech Group for 
Video Conference 
(960-001054) FHD 
2114LZ50H8J8 

1,000 2021/7/7 
MOWA 
(Project Office) 
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10. List of Office Equipment (Consumable) 

No. Description Specification/Standard 
Price 
(USD) 

Date of 
Delivery 

User 

1 Cabinet 
Double doors cabinet, 
Eagle 

140 2019/2/15 
Project Office 
(MoWA) 

2 UPS 
APC APC Smart-UPS 
C 1500VA LCD 230V 

365 2019/3/27 
Project Office 
(MoWA) 

3 
Air 
conditioner 

Panasonic 240 2019/2/8 

PDWA (Kampong 
Chhnang) *Disposed 
July 3, 2019 due to 
malfunction 

4 
Air 
conditioner 

Panasonic 325 2019/6/10 
PDWA (Kampong 
Chhnang) 

5 Printer 
HP LaserJet Pro 
M203 

195 2019/7/16 PDWA (Siem Reap) 

6 
Office 
Cabinet 
(tall) 

- 130 2019/7/16 PDWA (Siem Reap) 

7 
Office 
Cabinet 
(short) 

- 110 2019/7/16 PDWA (Siem Reap) 

8 
Desk with 
drawer 

- 125 2019/7/16 PDWA (Siem Reap) 

9 
Desk 
without 
drawer 

- 75 2019/7/16 PDWA (Siem Reap) 

10 Camera Canon 359 2019/10/25 PDWA (Siem Reap) 

11 
Portable 
wifi 

Smart@Home 36 2020/3/4 
MOWA 
(Project Office) 

12 Camera Canon 329 2020/11/25 
MOWA 
(Project Office) 
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